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Lower Road Rail Corridor – General Approach
 Understand who lives along the Corridor and could serve as potential users of an Interim Trail 

facility

 Develop estimates of Interim Trail usage (trips) and benefits, including:
– Potential consumer spending
– Potential health related benefits
– Potential property value impacts

 Develop estimates of potential Restoration of Rail service usage (trips) and benefits, including:
– Develop estimates of annual on-board Passenger Rail spending
– Potential health related benefits and Estimates of potential property value impacts
– Offer general comments and observations on other potential rail related impacts, either 

possible development/economic impacts and quality-of-life benefits

 Present IMPLAN Modeling results for State of Maine economic impacts associated with the 
construction and ongoing maintenance costs from ALL Scenarios under consideration



Lower Road Rail Corridor - Scenarios
 Scenario 1 - Interim Trail includes the removal 

of the track and ties and building an Interim Trail 
on the rail bed

 Scenario 2 – Rail with Trail (RWT) includes an 
Interim Trail but with preservation of rail 
infrastructure for possible restoration of Rail 
Service(s)

 Scenario 3 - Restoration of Rail Service

 Scenarios modeled using IMPLAN to estimate 
economic impacts associated with Capital costs 
of construction and ongoing Maintenance costs:

- The latter refer specifically to costs for 
maintaining the trail and/or rail infrastructure 
only and do not include any operation costs 
for potential rail service
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 Prior studies of Interim Trail facilities have 
indicated that use is particularly high among:

– Population – aged over 45 years

– 48.5% of Corridor population

– 50.7% of the 4-County region population

– Median Household Income – highest among 
households with median incomes > $61,000

– 49.5% of Corridor households

– 65.8% of the 4-County region households
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 Local Annual Use (trips) from 63,750 to 
96,000 annually

 Out-of-State Use (trips) from 14,663 to 
22,080 annually

 Spending at average of $118 from Out-of-
State

– Low Estimate – approximately $1.73 
million or $1,730/1,000 trips

– High Estimate – approximately $2.61 
million or $2,605/1,000 trips
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VHB Input



																																						61						Freight Rail Upgrade - Lower Road Rail Corridor														Passenger Rail Upgrade - Lower Road Rail Corridor												Summary Comparisons - IMPLAN (total and rounded to $millions)										Initial Costs

																																		45				18						Infrastructure / Construction Costs - $55,000,000														Infrastructure / Construction Costs - $363,000,000												Infrastructure / Construction Costs

								LRRC length in miles								33.50																						8						Impact		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output						Impact		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output				Type of Use(s)		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output

																																						13				$48,616,586		1 - Direct		362		$20,150,267		$20,530,356		$55,000,000				$320,869,470		1 - Direct		2,389		$132,991,760		$135,500,351		$363,000,000				Interim Trail (stonedust/gravel)		388		$22.06		$29.61		$64.43		$34.20

								Rail								33.50																						100				262		2 - Indirect		117		$7,469,093		$12,482,417		$24,056,124				1,729		2 - Indirect		774		$49,296,013		$82,383,951		$158,770,419				Interim Trail (paved)		486		$27.67		$37.14		$80.82		$42.90

																																										$15,321,653		3 - Induced		145		$7,852,560		$14,604,308		$24,560,462				$101,122,911		3 - Induced		955		$51,826,898		$96,388,431		$162,099,050				Rail w/ Trail (stonedust/gravel)		1,660		$94.36		$126.66		$275.62		$146.30

								Trail (ex KRRT)								28.75																										$27,086,724		Total		624		$35,471,920		$47,617,081		$103,616,586				$178,772,382		Total		4,118		$234,114,671		$314,272,732		$683,869,470				Rail w/ Trail (paved)		1,722		$97.90		$131.42		$285.98		$151.80

																																												Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)														Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)												Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)

						26.80		MP 29.5 – 56.3 (26.8 mile gap)																																				Note - applies to entire 33.50-mile Corridor														Note - applies to entire 33.50-mile Corridor												Note - Rail at 33.50-miles and Trail at 28.75-miles

						3.30		MP 56.3 – 59.6 (existing trail in Gardiner)																																				Costs - 61.0% for hard costs; 18.0% for contingency, 8.0% for design and 13.0% construction administration														Costs - 61.0% for hard costs; 18.0% for contingency, 8.0% for design and 13.0% construction administration												Note - totals reflect sum of direct, indirect and induced

						1.20		MP 59.6 – 60.8 (1.2 mile gap in Hallowell)

						1.50		MP 60.8 – 62.3 (existing trail in Augusta) 																																				Freight Rail Upgrade - Lower Road Rail Corridor														Passenger Rail Upgrade - Lower Road Rail Corridor												Summary Comparisons - IMPLAN (total and rounded to $millions)										Initial Costs

						0.70		MP 62.3 – 63.0 (0.7 mile gap)… this is the trail segment that includes the DOT-owned bridge over the river, east of downtown Augusta  																																				Ongoing and Annual Maintenance Costs - $2,747,000														Ongoing and Annual Maintenance Costs - $3,015,000												Ongoing and Annual Maintenance Costs

								TOTAL for cost estimating: 28.7 (28.75 to be exact)																																				Impact		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output						Impact		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output				Type of Use(s)		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output

																																										$2,417,515		1 - Direct		13		$734,594		$777,308		$2,747,000				$2,653,370		1 - Direct		14		$806,262		$853,143		$3,015,000				Interim Trail (stonedust/gravel)		1.13		$0.06		$0.09		$0.23		$0.12

																																										13		2 - Indirect		7		$412,235		$745,603		$1,398,235				14		2 - Indirect		8		$452,453		$818,344		$1,534,648				Interim Trail (paved)		1.00		$0.06		$0.08		$0.20		$0.11

																																										$738,126		3 - Induced		6		$325,891		$606,084		$1,019,280				$810,138		3 - Induced		7		$357,686		$665,214		$1,118,722				Rail w/ Trail (stonedust/gravel)		1.13		$0.06		$0.09		$0.23		$0.12

																																										$1,351,686		Total		26		$1,472,720		$2,128,994		$5,164,515				$1,483,558		Total		29		$1,616,400		$2,336,701		$5,668,370				Rail w/ Trail (paved)		1.00		$0.06		$0.08		$0.20		$0.11

																																												Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)														Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)												Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)

																																												Note - applies to entire 33.50-mile Corridor														Note - applies to entire 33.50-mile Corridor												Note - Rail at 33.50-miles and Trail at 28.75-miles

																																																																						Note - totals reflect sum of direct, indirect and induced

																																																																						Note - employment impacts not rounded to whole number



																																				120600								Interim Trail (stonedust/gravel path) - Lower Road Rail Corridor														Interim Trail (stonedust/gravel path) - Lower Road Rail Corridor												Summary Comparisons - IMPLAN (total and rounded to $millions)										Initial Costs

																																												Infrastructure / Construction Costs - $34,200,000														Ongoing and Annual Maintenance Costs - $120,600 (1)												Infrastructure / Construction Costs - Rail Upgrade

																																												Impact		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output						Impact		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output				Type of Use(s)		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output

																																						$30,230,677						1 - Direct		225		$12,529,802		$12,766,149		$34,200,000				$106,135		1 - Direct		0.56		$32,250		$34,126		$120,600				Passenger Rail		4,118		$234.11		$314.27		$683.87		$363.00

																																						163						2 - Indirect		73		$4,644,418		$7,761,794		$14,958,535				0.57		2 - Indirect		0.31		$18,098		$32,734		$61,386				Freight Rail		624		$35.47		$47.62		$103.62		$55.00

																																						$9,527,283						3 - Induced		90		$4,882,865		$9,081,224		$15,272,142				$32,406		3 - Induced		0.26		$14,307		$26,609		$44,749				Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)

																																						$16,843,018						Total		388		$22,057,085		$29,609,167		$64,430,677				$59,342		Total		1.13		$64,656		$93,468		$226,735				Note - Rail at 33.50-miles

																																												Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)														Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)												Note - totals reflect sum of direct, indirect and induced

																																												Note - applies to 28.75-miles of the Corridor														Note - applies to 28.75-miles of the Corridor

																																												Costs - include the removal of the track and ties and building an Interim Trail on the rail bed														(1) - assumes midpoint of the range $93,800 to $147,400												Summary Comparisons - IMPLAN (total and rounded to $millions)										Initial Costs

																																																																						Annual and Ongoing Maintenance Costs - Rail Upgrade

																																																																						Type of Use(s)		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output

																																				107200								Interim Trail (paved path) - Lower Road Rail Corridor														Interim Trail (paved path) - Lower Road Rail Corridor												Passenger Rail		29		$1.62		$2.34		$5.67		$3.02

																																												Infrastructure / Construction Costs - $42,900,000														Omgoing and Annual Maintenance Costs - $107,200 (1)												Freight Rail		26		$1.47		$2.13		$5.16		$2.75

																																												Impact		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output						Impact		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output				Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)

																																								$37,920,937				1 - Direct		282		$15,717,208		$16,013,678		$42,900,000				$94,342		1 - Direct		0.50		$28,667		$30,334		$107,200				Note - Rail at 33.50-miles

																																								204				2 - Indirect		91		$5,825,892		$9,736,285		$18,763,777				0.50		2 - Indirect		0.27		$16,087		$29,097		$54,565				Note - totals reflect sum of direct, indirect and induced

																																								$11,950,889				3 - Induced		113		$6,124,997		$11,391,360		$19,157,161				$28,805		3 - Induced		0.23		$12,718		$23,652		$39,777

																																								$21,127,645				Total		486		$27,668,098		$37,141,323		$80,820,937				$52,749		Total		1.00		$57,472		$83,083		$201,542

																																												Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)														Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)

																																												Note - applies to 28.75-miles of the Corridor														Note - applies to 28.75-miles of the Corridor

																																												Costs - include the removal of the track and ties and building an Interim Trail on the rail bed														(1) - assumes midpoint of the range $80,400 to $134,000



																																												Rail with Trail (stonedust/gravel path) - Lower Road Rail Corridor														Rail with Trail (stonedust/gravel path) - Lower Road Rail Corridor

																																												Infrastructure / Construction Costs - $146,300,000														Ongoing and Annual Maintenance Costs - $120,600 (1)

																																												Impact		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output						Impact		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output

																																										$129,320,120		1 - Direct		963		$53,599,709		$54,610,747		$146,300,000						1 - Direct		0.56		$32,250		$34,126		$120,600

																																										697		2 - Indirect		312		$19,867,787		$33,203,229		$63,989,290						2 - Indirect		0.31		$18,098		$32,734		$61,386

																																										$40,755,597		3 - Induced		385		$20,887,811		$38,847,459		$65,330,829						3 - Induced		0.26		$14,307		$26,609		$44,749

																																										$72,050,687		Total		1,660		$94,355,307		$126,661,435		$275,620,120						Total		1.13		$64,656		$93,468		$226,735

																																												Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)														Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)

																																												Note - Rail at 33.50-miles and Trail at 28.75-miles														Note - Rail at 33.50-miles and Trail at 28.75-miles

																																																										(1) - assumes midpoint of the range $93,800 to $147,400



																																												Rail with Trail (paved path) - Lower Road Rail Corridor														Rail with Trail (paved path) - Lower Road Rail Corridor

																																												Infrastructure / Construction Costs - $151,800,000														Ongoing and Annual Maintenance Costs - $107,200 (1)

																																												Impact		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output						Impact		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output

																																										$134,181,778		1 - Direct		999		$55,614,736		$56,663,783		$151,800,000						1 - Direct		0.50		$28,667		$30,334		$107,200

																																										723		2 - Indirect		324		$20,614,696		$34,451,470		$66,394,903						2 - Indirect		0.27		$16,087		$29,097		$54,565

																																										$42,287,763		3 - Induced		399		$21,673,067		$40,307,889		$67,786,876						3 - Induced		0.23		$12,718		$23,652		$39,777

																																										$74,759,360		Total		1,722		$97,902,499		$131,423,143		$285,981,778						Total		1.00		$57,472		$83,083		$201,542

																																												Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)														Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)

																																												Note - Rail at 33.50-miles and Trail at 28.75-miles														Note - Rail at 33.50-miles and Trail at 28.75-miles

																																																		$   15,646								(1) - assumes midpoint of the range $80,400 to $134,000



																																												Interim Trail - Lower Road Rail Corridor														Interim Trail - Lower Road Rail Corridor

																																						$1,730,175						Low Estimate of Ongoing and Annual Trail User Expenditures - $1,730,175														High Estimate of Ongoing and Annual Trail User Expenditures - $2,605,440

																																						$2,605,440						Impact		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output						Impact		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output

																																						$4,335,615						1 - Direct		16		$546,934		$890,490		$1,473,842						1 - Direct		25		$823,615		$1,340,974		$2,219,433

																																						$   2,167,808						2 - Indirect		3		$179,860		$292,050		$553,234						2 - Indirect		5		$270,848		$439,792		$833,104

																																												3 - Induced		4		$205,489		$382,049		$642,614						3 - Induced		6		$309,441		$575,320		$967,699

																																												Total		23		$932,282		$1,564,590		$2,669,690						Total		35		$1,403,904		$2,356,087		$4,020,237

																																												Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)														Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)

																																												Note - applies to 28.75-miles of the Corridor														Note - applies to 28.75-miles of the Corridor

																																												Expenditures - lodging, food, retail, transportation, other recreation and equipment (at $118 annual/user)														Expenditures - lodging, food, retail, transportation, other recreation and equipment (at $118 annual/user)

																																																																$   23,561

																																												2167807.5		28.98		$1,115,732.25		$365,921.11		$478,684.74

																																																$1,168,092.98



																																												IMPLAN Modeling - On-Board Passenger Rail Spending

																																												Annual Ridership = 144,450 / Annual Spending = $215,365

																																												Impact		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output														114455

																																										$183,168		1 - Direct		3.33		$113,159		$145,872		$215,365														77523		0.6773229654

																																										1.13		2 - Indirect		0.40		$25,254		$37,206		$69,789														60138		0.525429208

																																										$63,130		3 - Induced		0.73		$37,876		$66,620		$113,379														1.77		0.0154645931

																																										$103,826		Total		4.46		$176,289		$249,698		$398,533

																																												Source: IMPLAN, VHB, NNEPRA and RKG (2023)																						37089		0.3240487528

																																												Note - Implan modeling inputs includes all other food and drinking places which includes airline and transit food services contractors, cafeterias, coffee carts, etc. 																						19773		0.5331230284

																																																																		13421		0.3618593114

																																																																		0.21		0.0056620561

																																																																						130805

																																																																		60255		0.5264514438		88598		0.6773288483

																																																																		35405		0.5875860924

																																																																		20129		0.3340635632

																																																																		0.39		0.0064724919





Tables and GRaphs

				IMPLAN Trail User Spending																																				Favored Metrics - Percent - 2027																								LRR Corridor - annual Consumer $ ($1,000s) IMPLAN																		LRR Corridor - health benefits



																																														Corridor		Counties																						Low		High

								LOW		HIGH																														Target Pop						48.5%		50.7%																Equipment

				Equipment				$161.29		$242.88																														Target Med HH $						49.5%		65.8%																Other Recreation

				Other Recreation				$87.98		$132.48																														Target Education						44.1%		50.8%																Transportation

				Transportation				$205.28		$309.12																																																						Retail

				Retail				$205.28		$309.12																														2022 Corridor				2027 Corridor		2022 Counties		2027 Counties																Food

				Food				$366.56		$552.00																																																						Lodging

				Lodging				$703.80		$1,059.84																								Target Pop Cohort(s)						47.9%				48.5%		49.8%		50.7%

																																		Target Med HH $						44.5%				49.5%		59.2%		65.8%

																																																																Lower Road Rail Corridor - Annual User Spending								Factor		Low Estimate		High Estimate		% by Category





																																																																Annual Users										63,750		96,000		na

																																																																Out-of-Town Users								23%		14,663		22,080		na



				CAPITAL Costs and Valued Added										Capital Outlay				Value Added																						Lower Road Rail Corridor - Population by Age Cohort								2022		2027		Percent Change												Annual Spending								Average $/per		Low		High		Low/High

																																																																Equipment								$11		$161,288		$242,880		9.3%		9.32%		9.32%				Lodging								$48

				Passenger Rail Upgrade																																																												Other Recreation								$6		$87,975		$132,480		5.1%		5.08%		5.08%				Food								$25

				Freight Rail Upgrade																																				Total Population								18,676		18,732		0.3%												Transportation								$14		$205,275		$309,120		11.9%		11.86%		11.86%				Retail								$14

				Interim Trail (stonedust/gravel)										$34.20				$29.61																						19 and under								3,796		3,723		-1.9%												Retail								$14		$205,275		$309,120		11.9%		11.86%		11.86%				Transportation								$14

				Interim Trail (paved)										$42.90				$37.14																						20 to 44 years								5,940		5,922		-0.3%												Food								$25		$366,563		$552,000		21.2%		21.19%		21.19%				Other Recreation								$6

				Rail w/ Trail (stonedust/gravel)										$146.30				$126.66																						45 to 54 years								2,206		2,189		-0.8%												Lodging								$48		$703,800		$1,059,840		40.7%		40.68%		40.68%				Equipment								$11

				Rail w/ Trail (paved)										$151.80				$131.42																						55 to 64 years								2,641		2,417		-8.5%												TOTAL								$118		$1,730,175		$2,605,440		na

																																								65 and older								4,093		4,481		9.5%												Estimated Spending/1,000 Users								na		$1,730		$2,605		na		16.95%		16.95%

				O&M Costs and Valued Added										Annual O&M				Value Added																						Target Cohorts								8,940		9,087		1.6%												Source: RKG (2023)

																																								as a percent of Total								47.9%		48.5%

				Passenger Rail Upgrade										$3.02				$2.34																						Source: U.S. Census Bureau, Esri and RKG (2023)

				Freight Rail Upgrade										$2.75				$2.13																																														AGE DISTRUBUTION								Corridor				Counties

				Interim Trail (stonedust/gravel)										$0.12				$0.09																																																						2022		2027		2022		2027

				Interim Trail (paved)										$0.11				$0.08																						Lower Road Rail Corridor - Median Household Income								2022		2027		Percent Change

				Rail w/ Trail (stonedust/gravel)										$0.12				$0.09																																														19 and under								3,796		3,723		104,169		102,479

				Rail w/ Trail (paved)										$0.11				$0.08																																														20 to 44 years								5,940		5,922		148,932		150,301

																																								Total Households								8,288		8,361		0.9%						73						45 to 54 years								2,206		2,189		66,206		63,049

																																								under $50,000								3,820		3,460		-9.4%												55 to 64 years								2,641		2,417		78,281		73,041

																																								$50,000 to $75,000								1,556		1,527		-1.9%												65 and older								4,093		4,481		107,058		123,409

																																								$75,000 to $100,000								1,017		1,143		12.4%																				18,676		18,732		504,646		512,279

																																								$100,000 and over								1,895		2,231		17.7%						336

																																								Median Household Income 								$53,695		$59,425		10.7%						$5,730														8,940		9,087		251,545		259,499

																																								Target Incomes ($61,000+)								3,690		4,138		12.1%		448				448														47.9%		48.5%		49.8%		50.7%

																																								as a percent of Total								44.5%		49.5%				12.1%

																																								Source: U.S. Census Bureau, Esri and RKG (2023)																		22.9%

																																																										26.7%						MEDIAN HH INCOME								Corridor				Counties

																																																																								2022		2027		2022		2027

																																								Lower Road Rail Corridor - Educational Attainment								2016-2020 (1)		% of 25+ Population

																																																																under $50,000								3,820		3,460		69,662		58,153

																																																																$50,000 to $75,000								1,556		1,527		37,403		34,591

																																								Total Population (25 and older)								12,474		44.1%														$75,000 to $100,000								1,017		1,143		30,683		31,451

																																								Undergraduate degree								3,704		29.7%														$100,000 and over								1,895		2,231		78,761		96,659

																																								Masters degree								1,220		9.8%																						8,288		8,361		216,509		220,854

																																								Professional and Doctorate degree																																44.5%		49.5%		59.2%		65.8%

																																																574		4.6%																																				1535				79820

																																								Source: U.S. Census Bureau, Esri, ACS and RKG (2023)																																22.9%		26.7%		36.4%		43.8%								254				13208

																																								(1) American Community Survey (ACS) data																																						17,898

																																																																														22.7%												144540

																																																																																																396		144540

																																								Lower Road Rail Corridor - Health Impacts/ Benefits								Inactive (1)		Insufficiently Active (2)																																																				0.182

																																																																Lower Road Rail Corridor - Annual User Spending								Factor		IMPLAN Modeling						Lower Road Rail Corridor- Annual Rail Passenger On-Board Spending								Downeaster Line - September 2021 - August 2022						Lower Road Rail Corridor annual riders (1) (2)

																																								 2027 Target Population								9,087		9,087																								Low Estimate		High Estimate

																																				24.8%				At 24.8%								2,254		2,254																																												Low				High

																																				5.0%				More Active - 5.0%								113		113														Annual Users										63,750		96,000

																																								"Inactive" $/Capita								$1,704																Out-of-Town Users								23%		14,663		22,080				Total Ridership								432,857						115,632				173,448						144540

																																								"Insufficiently Active" $/Capita																																								% of Passengers Spending (18.2%)								78,780						21,045				31,568						26306.28

																																																		$846														IMPLAN Modeling Results										Low Estimate		High Estimate

																																								Potential Health Benefit								$192,005		$95,326				$287,331										Direct Labor Income										$546,934		$823,615				Passenger Spending

																																								Source: U.S. Census Bureau, Esri, ACS, CDC and RKG (2023)																								Indirect Labor Income										$179,860		$270,848				Total								$646,347						$172,663				$258,995						215364.6

																																								(1) Inactive – respondents to a CDC survey indicating that they engaged in no leisure-time physical activity within the last month.																								Induced Labor Income										$205,489		$309,441				Spending per Total Passengers								$1.49						$1.49				$1.49						$215,828.77

																																																																																Spending per Spending Passengers								$8.20						$8.20				$8.20

																																								(2) Insufficiently Active - respondents to a CDC survey indicating that they engaged in minimal leisure-time physical activity within the last month.																								Direct Value Added										$890,490		$1,340,974				Total Passenger Annual Spending								$646,347						$172,663				$258,995						$215,828.77

																																																																Indirect Value Added										$292,050		$439,792				Source: VHB, NNEPRA and RKG (2023)

																																																																Induced Value Added										$382,049		$575,320				(1) - developed by VHB from baseline Downeaster ridership metrics (2019 - pre-COVID19)

																																																																																(2) - takes estimated annual ridership, at 144,540 and apllies -20% and +20%

																																																																Direct Output										$1,473,842		$2,219,433

																																																																Indirect Output										$553,234		$833,104

																																		0.248																														Induced Output										$642,614		$967,699

																																		0.05

																																																																Direct Employment										16		25

																																																																Indirect Employment										3		5

																																																																Induced Employment										4		6

																																																																Source: IMPLAN and RKG (2023)
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																																								Lower Road Rail Corridor - Summary Impacts								Input Dollars (1)		IMPLAN Modeling - Value Added						Total Value Added		Wages and Employment

																																																		Direct $		Indirect $		Induced $				Wages (2)		Employ (3)



																																								Trail User Expenditures (4)								$2,167,808		$1,115,732		$365,921		$478,685		$1,960,338		$1,168,093		29

																																								On-Board Passenger Spending (n = 144,450)								$215,365		$145,872		$37,206		$66,620		$249,698		$176,289		4.46



																																								Infrastructure/Construction Impacts (one-time)

																																								Interim Trail (stonedust/gravel)								$34,200,000		$12,766,149		$7,761,794		$9,081,224		$29,609,167		$22,057,085		388

																																								Interim Trail (paved)								$42,900,000		$16,013,678		$9,736,285		$11,391,360		$37,141,323		$27,668,098		486

																																								Rail With Trail (stonedust/gravel)								$146,300,000		$54,610,747		$33,203,229		$38,847,459		$126,661,435		$94,355,307		1,660

																																								Rail With Trail (paved)								$151,800,000		$56,663,783		$34,451,470		$40,307,889		$131,423,143		$97,902,499		1,722



																																								Passenger Rail Upgrade								$363,000,000		$135,500,351		$82,383,951		$96,388,431		$314,272,732		$234,114,671		4,118

																																								Freight Rail Upgrade								$55,000,000		$20,530,356		$12,482,417		$14,604,308		$47,617,081		$35,471,920		624



																																								Ongoing and Annual Maintenance Impacts

																																								Interim Trail (stonedust/gravel)								$120,600		$34,126		$32,734		$26,609		$93,468		$64,656		1.13

																																								Interim Trail (paved)								$107,200		$30,334		$29,097		$23,652		$83,083		$57,472		1.00

																																								Rail With Trail (stonedust/gravel)								$120,600		$34,126		$32,734		$26,609		$93,468		$64,656		1.13

																																								Rail With Trail (paved)								$107,200		$30,334		$29,097		$23,652		$83,083		$57,472		1.00



																																				2747000				Passenger Rail Upgrade								$3,015,000		$853,143		$818,344		$665,214		$2,336,701		$1,616,400		29

																																								Freight Rail Upgrade								$2,747,000		$777,308		$745,603		$606,084		$2,128,994		$1,472,720		26

																																								Source: IMPLAN and RKG (2023)

																																								(1) - direct user spending (ongoing) - capital construction (one-time) - annual maintenance (ongoing)												(3) - reflects sum of estimated Statewide employment - direct, indirect and induced

																																								(2) - reflects sum of estimated Statewide labor income -  direct, indirect and induced												(4) - reflects average of low ($1,730,175) and high ($2,605,440)

																																								NOTE - per VHB, annual maintenance costs for an interim trail with or without rail are the same









																																								Summary Residential Values by Location - Lower Road Rail Corridor

																																								Single Family Residential

																																								Location				# of Units		Valuation (1)		Avg Valuation		2.50%		5.00%



																																								Augusta				834		$89.10		$106,836		$2,671		$5,342

																																								Brunswick				444		$93.72		$211,087		$5,277		$10,554

																																								Richmond				478		$63.65		$133,167		$3,329		$6,658		2

																																								Topsham				557		$177.79		$319,185		$7,980		$15,959

																																								Totals or Averages				2,313		$424.26		$183,426		$4,586		$9,171

																																								Source: VHB, State of Maine GIS Parcel Database, Vision Government Solutions and RKG (2023)

																																								(1) - rounded to million $

																																								Note - no data reported for other communities



																																								Summary Residential Sales by Location - Lower Road Rail Corridor

																																								Single Family Residential (2018 through January 2023)

																																								Location				# of Units		Sales Price		Average / Unit		SF		$ / SF



																																								Augusta				1,049		$210,693,326		$200,852		1,771,821		$118.91

																																								Hallowell				158		$42,871,752		$271,340		323,691		$158.71

																																								Farmingdale				156		$35,238,655		$225,889		270,123		$130.45

																																								Gardiner				389		$85,486,520		$219,760		706,456		$121.01

																																								Pittston				161		$40,375,776		$250,781		293,266		$137.68

																																								Richmond				217		$50,960,256		$234,840		370,602		$137.51

																																								Dresden				91		$25,647,772		$281,844		151,176		$169.66

																																								Woolwich (1)

																																								Bowdoinham				134		$42,259,502		$315,369		247,996		$170.40

																																								Topsham				454		$153,220,002		$337,489		866,622		$176.80

																																								Brunswick				975		$395,969,291		$406,122		1,978,931		$200.09

																																								Totals or Averages				3,784		$1,082,722,852		$286,132		6,980,684		$155.10						1844.789640592

																																								Source: VHB, Redfin and RKG (2023)																		155.1026879314

																																								(1) - no data reported



																																								Summary Comparison - IMPLAN Modeling - Lower Road Rail Corridor

																																								Low Estimate of Annual Consumer Spending of Trail Users = $1,730,175

																																								Category				Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output

																																								Lodging				8.91		$435,397		$743,110		$1,258,019

																																								Food				5.65		$239,449		$390,306		$663,849

																																								Retail				1.11		$46,589		$73,443		$125,759

																																								Transportation				5.35		$122,580		$218,837		$373,366

																																								Other Recreation				1.73		$63,379		$96,047		$165,879

																																								Equipment				0.38		$24,889		$42,847		$82,819

																																								Totals - Low				23.13		$932,282		$1,564,590		$2,669,690

																																								High Estimate of Annual Consumer Spending of Trail Users = $2,605,440

																																								Category				Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output

																																								Lodging				13.41		$655,679		$1,119,073		$1,894,491

																																								Food				8.51		$360,581		$587,755		$999,678

																																								Retail				1.67		$70,157		$110,595		$189,377

																																								Transportation				8.05		$184,590		$329,540		$562,241

																																								Other Recreation				2.61		$95,417		$144,600		$249,733

																																								Equipment				0.57		$37,480		$64,523		$124,717

																																								Totals - High				34.82		$1,403,904		$2,356,087		$4,020,237

																																								Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)



2022 Corridor	

Target Pop Cohort(s)	Target Med HH $	0.47899999999999998	0.44500000000000001	2027 Corridor	

Target Pop Cohort(s)	Target Med HH $	0.48499999999999999	0.495	2022 Counties	

Target Pop Cohort(s)	Target Med HH $	0.498	0.59199999999999997	2027 Counties	

Target Pop Cohort(s)	Target Med HH $	0.50700000000000001	0.65800000000000003	







HIGH	

Equipment	Other Recreation	Transportation	Retail	Food	Lodging	242.88	132.47999999999999	309.12	309.12	552	1059.8399999999999	LOW	

Equipment	Other Recreation	Transportation	Retail	Food	Lodging	161.28749999999999	87.974999999999994	205.27500000000001	205.27500000000001	366.5625	703.8	







Berlin Subdivision 

Rail Corridor - Comparisons of Infrastructure Costs Relative to Total Value Added (in $millions)



Capital Costs	

Freight Rail	Passenger Rail	TUR - Gravel	TUR - Paved	RWT - Gravel	RWT - Paved	22.2	274	47.5	55	90	94.3	Value Added	

Freight Rail	Passenger Rail	TUR - Gravel	TUR - Paved	RWT - Gravel	RWT - Paved	19.02	234.7651485562794	40.698337797165216	47.124391133559733	77.112640036734106	80.796910616266956	







Lower Road Rail Corridor - Comparisons of Annual Maintenance Costs Relative to Total Value Added (in $millions)



Annual O	&	M	

Passenger Rail Upgrade	Freight Rail Upgrade	Interim Trail (stonedust/gravel)	Interim Trail (paved)	Rail w/ Trail (stonedust/gravel)	Rail w/ Trail (paved)	3.0150000000000001	2.7469999999999999	0.1206	0.1072	0.1206	0.1072	Value Added	

Passenger Rail Upgrade	Freight Rail Upgrade	Interim Trail (stonedust/gravel)	Interim Trail (paved)	Rail w/ Trail (stonedust/gravel)	Rail w/ Trail (paved)	2.3367010800000001	2.1289943199999999	9.3468039999999988E-2	8.3082710000000004E-2	9.3468039999999988E-2	8.3082710000000004E-2	









Commute

														7118		7960		842

														2470

		0.90				Inflow				8,234				9,180						llive in Augusta		work				live in Brunswick																												work

		0.10				Outflow				6,295				7,241		0.87

						Stay				946				1,939		0.13				Augusta, ME		4106				Brunswick, ME																												1670				less than 10				3616

										15,475										Waterville, ME		376				Portland, ME																												708				10 to 24				2605

														-1939						Gardiner, ME		245				Bath, ME																												547				25 to 50				471

																				Portland, ME		230				Topsham, ME																												272				50+				549

																				Lewiston, ME		204				Augusta, ME																												246								7241

																				Bangor, ME		190				Lewiston, ME																												228

																				Auburn, ME		186				South Portland, ME																												189

																				South Portland, ME		175				Brunswick Station, ME																												184

																				Hallowell, ME		145				Freeport, ME																												145

																				Bath, ME		131				Westbrook, ME																												134

																				Elsewhere		2493				Elsewhere																												2405										0.293951185				4375

																				TOTAL		8481				TOTAL																												6728								1882		0.2219077939				0.5158589789

																				work in Windsor Locks																																		live

																				Windsor Locks, CT																																		946				less than 10				3486

																				Hartford, CT																																		888				10 to 24				4058

																				Springfield, MA																																		407				25 to 50				1070

																				East Hartford, CT																																		351				50+				566

																				Manchester, CT																																		184								9180

																				West Hartford, CT																																		161

																				New Britain, CT																																		144

																				Southwood Acres, CT																																		141

																				Thompsonville, CT																																		127

																				Agawam, MA																																		122

																				Elsewhere																																		5709

																				TOTAL																																		9180								8234		0.8969498911



														51.6						Place of Residence - Augusta, ME (n=8,481)		Place of Work 		Count of Workers		Share of Total				Place of Residence - Brunswick, ME (n=6,728)		Place of Work 		Count of Workers		Share of Total																								Place of Work		Place of Residence (Windsor Locks)		Count of Workers		Share of Total

														75.2						Other Points		2,493		2,493		29.4%				Other Points		2,405		2,405		35.7%

																				Augusta, ME		4,106		4,106		48.4%				Brunswick, ME		1,670		1,670		24.8%																								Windsor Locks, CT		946		946		10.3%

																				Waterville, ME		376		376		4.4%				Portland, ME		708		708		10.5%																								Hartford, CT		888		888		9.7%

																245				Gardiner, ME		245		245		2.9%				Bath, ME		547		547		8.1%																								Springfield, MA		407		407		4.4%

																				Portland, ME		230		230		2.7%		272.0%		Topsham, ME		272		272		4.0%																								East Hartford, CT		351		351		3.8%

																				Lewiston, ME		204		204		2.4%		246.0%		Augusta, ME		246		246		3.7%																								Manchester, CT		184		184		2.0%

																				Bangor, ME		190		190		2.2%				Lewiston, ME		228		228		3.4%																								West Hartford, CT		161		161		1.8%

																				Auburn, ME		186		186		2.2%				South Portland, ME		189		189		2.8%																								New Britain, CT		144		144		1.6%

																				South Portland, ME		175		175		2.1%				Brunswick Station, ME		184		184		2.7%																								Southwood Acres, CT		141		141		1.5%

																145				Hallowell, ME		145		145		1.7%				Freeport, ME		145		145		2.2%																								Thompsonville, CT		127		127		1.4%

																				Bath, ME		131		131		1.5%				Westbrook, ME		134		134		2.0%																								Agawam, MA		122		122		1.3%

																				Source: US Census On-the-Map and RKG (2023)



																				Place of Residence		Place of Work (Windsor Locks)		Count of Workers		Share of Total																																		Place of Work		Place of Residence (Windsor Locks)		Count of Workers		Share of Total



																				less than 10 miles		3,616		3,616		49.9%																																		less than 10 miles		3,486		3,486		38.0%

																				10 to 24 miles		2,605		2,605		36.0%																																		10 to 24 miles		4,058		4,058		44.2%

																				25 to 50 miles		471		471		6.5%																																		25 to 50 miles		1,070		1,070		11.7%

																				more than 50 miles		549		549		7.6%																																		more than 50 miles		566		566		6.2%







ESRI Age



														Detailed Age Profile																																																																												Detailed Age Profile



																4 Counties																		Prepared by Esri																																																										HalfMileBuffer 1																		Prepared by Esri

																Cumberland County, ME (23005) et al.																																																																												Area: 34.31 square miles

																Geography: County







						Summary						Census 2010								2022				2027								2022-2027     Change												2022-2027     Annual Rate																																						Summary						Census 2010								2022				2027								2022-2027     Change												2022-2027     Annual Rate

						Population						473,575								504,646				512,279								7,633												0.30%																																						Population						18,066								18,677				18,733								56												0.06%

						Households						198,704								216,510				220,855								4,345												0.40%																																						Households						7,997								8,288				8,362								74												0.18%

						Average Household Size						2.31								2.27				2.26								-0.01												-0.09%																																						Average Household Size						2.09								2.09				2.07								-0.02												-0.19%



																		                 Census 2010								                 2022												                  2027																																																								                 Census 2010								                 2022												                  2027

						Total Population by Detailed Age												Number				Percent				Number				Percent								Number								Percent																																				Total Population by Detailed Age												Number				Percent				Number				Percent								Number								Percent

						Total												473,575				100.00%				504,646				100.00%								512,279								100.00%																																				Total												18,066				100.00%				18,676				100.00%								18,732								100.00%

						<1												4,709				1.00%				4,310				0.90%								4,376								0.90%								4,310										4,376																		<1												179				1.00%				152				0.80%								153								0.80%								152										153

						1												4,659				1.00%				4,397				0.90%								4,464								0.90%								4,397										4,464																		1												150				0.80%				141				0.80%								143								0.80%								141										143

						2												4,927				1.00%				4,532				0.90%								4,591								0.90%								4,532										4,591																		2												187				1.00%				171				0.90%								178								1.00%								171										178

						3												5,103				1.10%				4,703				0.90%								4,767								0.90%								4,703										4,767																		3												171				0.90%				153				0.80%								154								0.80%								153										154

						4												5,208				1.10%				4,764				0.90%								4,819								0.90%								4,764										4,819																		4												192				1.10%				177				0.90%								176								0.90%								177										176

						5												5,248				1.10%				4,816				1.00%								4,765								0.90%								4,816										4,765																		5												174				1.00%				156				0.80%								155								0.80%								156										155

						6												5,267				1.10%				4,856				1.00%								4,780								0.90%								4,856										4,780																		6												198				1.10%				164				0.90%								164								0.90%								164										164

						7												5,268				1.10%				4,900				1.00%								4,844								0.90%								4,900										4,844																		7												156				0.90%				148				0.80%								147								0.80%								148										147

						8												5,499				1.20%				4,960				1.00%								4,875								1.00%								4,960										4,875																		8												183				1.00%				158				0.80%								157								0.80%								158										157

						9												5,505				1.20%				5,114				1.00%								4,993								1.00%								5,114										4,993																		9												167				0.90%				162				0.90%								154								0.80%								162										154

						10												5,537				1.20%				5,288				1.00%								5,121								1.00%								5,288										5,121																		10												178				1.00%				166				0.90%								160								0.90%								166										160

						11												5,651				1.20%				5,406				1.10%								5,265								1.00%								5,406										5,265																		11												186				1.00%				171				0.90%								167								0.90%								171										167

						12												5,690				1.20%				5,496				1.10%								5,354								1.00%								5,496										5,354																		12												167				0.90%				165				0.90%								161								0.90%								165										161

						13												5,755				1.20%				5,500				1.10%								5,338								1.00%								5,500										5,338																		13												167				0.90%				166				0.90%								160								0.90%								166										160

						14												5,872				1.20%				5,561				1.10%								5,397								1.10%								5,561										5,397																		14												163				0.90%				169				0.90%								159								0.80%								169										159

						15												5,867				1.20%				5,637				1.10%								5,467								1.10%								5,637										5,467																		15												205				1.10%				204				1.10%								195								1.00%								204										195

						16												6,082				1.30%				5,695				1.10%								5,506								1.10%								5,695										5,506																		16												183				1.00%				184				1.00%								177								0.90%								184										177

						17												6,245				1.30%				5,821				1.20%								5,620								1.10%								5,821										5,620																		17												204				1.10%				197				1.10%								186								1.00%								197										186

						18												6,298				1.30%				6,114				1.20%								5,962								1.20%								6,114										5,962																		18												316				1.70%				335				1.80%								328								1.80%								335										328

						19												6,149				1.30%				6,299				1.20%								6,175								1.20%								6,299										6,175																		19												402				2.20%				457				2.40%								449								2.40%								457										449

						20 - 24												27,855				5.90%				28,032				5.60%								27,516								5.40%								104,169		28,032								102,479		27,516																20 - 24												1,478				8.20%				1,374				7.40%								1,426								7.60%								3796		1,374								3723		1,426

						25 - 29												27,483				5.80%				30,531				6.00%								28,689								5.60%								20.6%		30,531								20.0%		28,689																25 - 29												1,221				6.80%				1,145				6.10%								1,178								6.30%								20.3%		1,145								19.9%		1,178

						30 - 34												26,649				5.60%				30,199				6.00%								31,083								6.10%										30,199										31,083																30 - 34												1,110				6.10%				1,197				6.40%								1,046								5.60%										1,197										1,046

						35 - 39												29,717				6.30%				30,157				6.00%								31,863								6.20%										30,157										31,863																35 - 39												1,089				6.00%				1,116				6.00%								1,129								6.00%										1,116										1,129

						40 - 44												33,788				7.10%				30,013				5.90%								31,150								6.10%										30,013										31,150																40 - 44												1,129				6.20%				1,108				5.90%								1,143								6.10%										1,108										1,143

						45 - 49												38,889				8.20%				31,506				6.20%								31,206								6.10%										148,932		31,506								150,301		31,206														45 - 49												1,352				7.50%				1,067				5.70%								1,118								6.00%										5,940		1,067								5,922		1,118

						50 - 54												39,397				8.30%				34,700				6.90%								31,843								6.20%										29.5%		34,700								29.3%		31,843														50 - 54												1,351				7.50%				1,139				6.10%								1,071								5.70%										31.8%		1,139								31.6%		1,071

						55 - 59												35,996				7.60%				39,104				7.70%								35,198								6.90%												66,206		39,104								63,049		35,198												55 - 59												1,298				7.20%				1,298				7.00%								1,131								6.00%												2,206		1,298								2,189		1,131

						60 - 64												30,964				6.50%				39,177				7.80%								37,843								7.40%												13.1%		39,177								12.3%		37,843												60 - 64												1,182				6.50%				1,343				7.20%								1,286								6.90%												11.8%		1,343								11.7%		1,286

						65 - 69												22,235				4.70%				35,138				7.00%								37,568								7.30%														78,281		35,138								73,041		37,568										65 - 69												828				4.60%				1,202				6.40%								1,235								6.60%														2,641		1,202								2,417		1,235

						70 - 74												15,732				3.30%				27,721				5.50%								31,800								6.20%														15.5%		27,721								14.3%		31,800										70 - 74												621				3.40%				1,027				5.50%								1,092								5.80%														14.1%		1,027								12.9%		1,092

						75 - 79												12,993				2.70%				19,035				3.80%								24,343								4.80%																19,035										24,343										75 - 79												530				2.90%				722				3.90%								893								4.80%																722										893

						80 - 84												10,424				2.20%				11,787				2.30%								15,411								3.00%																11,787										15,411										80 - 84												469				2.60%				497				2.70%								603								3.20%																497										603

						85+												10,914				2.30%				13,377				2.70%								14,287								2.80%																13,377										14,287										85+												480				2.70%				645				3.50%								658								3.50%																645										658

																																																						504,646								107,058		512,279								123,409																																																										18,676								4,093		18,732								4,481

						<18												98,092				20.70%				91,756				18.20%								90,342								17.60%								44.9								21.2%		45.5								24.1%										<18												3,210				17.80%				3,005				16.10%								2,947								15.70%								43.2								21.9%		43.8								23.9%

						18+												375,483				79.30%				412,890				81.80%								421,937								82.40%																																				18+												14,857				82.20%				15,673				83.90%								15,786								84.30%																		1.4%

						21+												357,222				75.40%				394,629				78.20%								404,077								78.90%								259,499																												21+												13,797				76.40%				14,565				78.00%								14,682								78.40%								8,940

						Median Age												42.2								44.9												45.5																0.5065579499																												Median Age												40.9								43.2												43.8																0.4786892268





				Source: Esri forecasts for 2022 and 2027. U.S. Census Bureau 2010 decennial Census data converted by Esri into 2020 geography.																																																																												Source: Esri forecasts for 2022 and 2027. U.S. Census Bureau 2010 decennial Census data converted by Esri into 2020 geography.
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																4 Counties																		Prepared by Esri																																																										HalfMileBuffer 1																		Prepared by Esri

																Cumberland County, ME (23005) et al.																																																																												Area: 34.31 square miles

																Geography: County







																		                 Census 2010								                 2022												                  2027																																																								                 Census 2010								                 2022												                  2027

						Male Population by Detailed Age												Number				Percent				Number				Percent								Number								Percent																																				Male Population by Detailed Age												Number				Percent				Number				Percent								Number								Percent

						Total												230,200				100.00%				246,199				100.00%								250,591								100.00%																																				Total												8,750				100.00%				9,051				100.00%								9,106								100.00%

						<1												2,456				1.10%				2,214				0.90%								2,262								0.90%																																				<1												95				1.10%				82				0.90%								82								0.90%

						1												2,325				1.00%				2,224				0.90%								2,266								0.90%																																				1												82				0.90%				75				0.80%								76								0.80%

						2												2,552				1.10%				2,335				0.90%								2,376								0.90%																																				2												97				1.10%				87				1.00%								90								1.00%

						3												2,648				1.20%				2,398				1.00%								2,433								1.00%																																				3												87				1.00%				81				0.90%								80								0.90%

						4												2,677				1.20%				2,440				1.00%								2,463								1.00%																																				4												103				1.20%				94				1.00%								95								1.00%

						5												2,695				1.20%				2,462				1.00%								2,433								1.00%																																				5												83				0.90%				74				0.80%								73								0.80%

						6												2,761				1.20%				2,514				1.00%								2,461								1.00%																																				6												102				1.20%				84				0.90%								84								0.90%

						7												2,695				1.20%				2,528				1.00%								2,491								1.00%																																				7												74				0.80%				70				0.80%								69								0.80%

						8												2,839				1.20%				2,529				1.00%								2,474								1.00%																																				8												104				1.20%				90				1.00%								89								1.00%

						9												2,837				1.20%				2,630				1.10%								2,562								1.00%																																				9												90				1.00%				87				1.00%								82								0.90%

						10												2,784				1.20%				2,714				1.10%								2,641								1.10%																																				10												97				1.10%				90				1.00%								87								1.00%

						11												2,876				1.20%				2,765				1.10%								2,702								1.10%																																				11												92				1.10%				87				1.00%								84								0.90%

						12												2,942				1.30%				2,803				1.10%								2,727								1.10%																																				12												84				1.00%				84				0.90%								83								0.90%

						13												2,933				1.30%				2,835				1.20%								2,756								1.10%																																				13												92				1.10%				91				1.00%								88								1.00%

						14												3,044				1.30%				2,909				1.20%								2,828								1.10%																																				14												79				0.90%				87				1.00%								81								0.90%

						15												3,018				1.30%				2,939				1.20%								2,865								1.10%																																				15												102				1.20%				103				1.10%								100								1.10%

						16												3,114				1.40%				2,937				1.20%								2,852								1.10%																																				16												103				1.20%				98				1.10%								94								1.00%

						17												3,208				1.40%				2,958				1.20%								2,864								1.10%																																				17												95				1.10%				95				1.00%								93								1.00%

						18												3,249				1.40%				3,095				1.30%								3,028								1.20%																																				18												158				1.80%				160				1.80%								159								1.70%

						19												3,150				1.40%				3,183				1.30%								3,131								1.20%																																				19												196				2.20%				216				2.40%								210								2.30%

						20 - 24												13,914				6.00%				14,127				5.70%								13,835								5.50%																																				20 - 24												733				8.40%				689				7.60%								710								7.80%

						25 - 29												13,690				5.90%				15,686				6.40%								14,585								5.80%																																				25 - 29												614				7.00%				589				6.50%								614								6.70%

						30 - 34												13,220				5.70%				15,257				6.20%								15,984								6.40%																																				30 - 34												585				6.70%				629				6.90%								552								6.10%

						35 - 39												14,520				6.30%				14,964				6.10%								16,136								6.40%																																				35 - 39												579				6.60%				573				6.30%								598								6.60%

						40 - 44												16,537				7.20%				14,745				6.00%								15,446								6.20%																																				40 - 44												574				6.60%				575				6.40%								583								6.40%

						45 - 49												19,007				8.30%				15,338				6.20%								15,438								6.20%																																				45 - 49												663				7.60%				541				6.00%								563								6.20%

						50 - 54												19,019				8.30%				16,968				6.90%								15,487								6.20%																																				50 - 54												638				7.30%				565				6.20%								542								6.00%

						55 - 59												17,300				7.50%				18,959				7.70%								17,111								6.80%																																				55 - 59												626				7.20%				627				6.90%								553								6.10%

						60 - 64												15,191				6.60%				18,640				7.60%								18,325								7.30%																																				60 - 64												544				6.20%				618				6.80%								606								6.70%

						65 - 69												10,574				4.60%				16,758				6.80%								17,793								7.10%																																				65 - 69												382				4.40%				551				6.10%								566								6.20%

						70 - 74												7,263				3.20%				13,122				5.30%								14,910								5.90%																																				70 - 74												264				3.00%				457				5.00%								490								5.40%

						75 - 79												5,710				2.50%				8,600				3.50%								11,186								4.50%																																				75 - 79												239				2.70%				316				3.50%								389								4.30%

						80 - 84												4,041				1.80%				5,001				2.00%								6,615								2.60%																																				80 - 84												162				1.90%				188				2.10%								240								2.60%

						85+												3,411				1.50%				4,622				1.90%								5,125								2.00%																																				85+												132				1.50%				198				2.20%								201								2.20%



						<18												50,404				21.90%				47,134				19.10%								46,456								18.50%																																				<18												1,662				19.00%				1,557				17.20%								1,531								16.80%

						18+												179,796				78.10%				199,065				80.90%								204,135								81.50%																																				18+												7,089				81.00%				7,493				82.80%								7,576								83.20%

						21+												170,497				74.10%				189,839				77.10%								195,104								77.90%																																				21+												6,567				75.00%				6,957				76.90%								7,045								77.40%

						Median Age												40.9								43.3												43.9																																												Median Age												38.7								41												41.5





				Source: Esri forecasts for 2022 and 2027. U.S. Census Bureau 2010 decennial Census data converted by Esri into 2020 geography.																																																																												Source: Esri forecasts for 2022 and 2027. U.S. Census Bureau 2010 decennial Census data converted by Esri into 2020 geography.
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																Cumberland County, ME (23005) et al.																																																																												Area: 34.31 square miles

																Geography: County







																		                 Census 2010								                 2022												                  2027																																																								                 Census 2010								                 2022												                  2027

						Female Population by Detailed Age												Number				Percent				Number				Percent								Number								Percent																																				Female Population by Detailed Age												Number				Percent				Number				Percent								Number								Percent

						Total												243,375				100.00%				258,447				100.00%								261,688								100.00%																																				Total												9,316				100.00%				9,632				100.00%								9,625								100.00%

						<1												2,253				0.90%				2,096				0.80%								2,114								0.80%																																				<1												84				0.90%				71				0.70%								71								0.70%

						1												2,334				1.00%				2,173				0.80%								2,198								0.80%																																				1												67				0.70%				66				0.70%								67								0.70%

						2												2,375				1.00%				2,197				0.90%								2,215								0.80%																																				2												90				1.00%				85				0.90%								88								0.90%

						3												2,455				1.00%				2,305				0.90%								2,334								0.90%																																				3												84				0.90%				72				0.70%								74								0.80%

						4												2,531				1.00%				2,324				0.90%								2,356								0.90%																																				4												88				0.90%				83				0.90%								81								0.80%

						5												2,553				1.00%				2,354				0.90%								2,332								0.90%																																				5												91				1.00%				82				0.90%								82								0.90%

						6												2,506				1.00%				2,342				0.90%								2,319								0.90%																																				6												96				1.00%				81				0.80%								80								0.80%

						7												2,573				1.10%				2,372				0.90%								2,353								0.90%																																				7												83				0.90%				78				0.80%								78								0.80%

						8												2,660				1.10%				2,431				0.90%								2,401								0.90%																																				8												79				0.80%				68				0.70%								68								0.70%

						9												2,668				1.10%				2,484				1.00%								2,431								0.90%																																				9												77				0.80%				75				0.80%								73								0.80%

						10												2,753				1.10%				2,574				1.00%								2,480								0.90%																																				10												81				0.90%				76				0.80%								73								0.80%

						11												2,775				1.10%				2,641				1.00%								2,563								1.00%																																				11												94				1.00%				85				0.90%								83								0.90%

						12												2,748				1.10%				2,693				1.00%								2,627								1.00%																																				12												82				0.90%				81				0.80%								77								0.80%

						13												2,822				1.20%				2,665				1.00%								2,582								1.00%																																				13												75				0.80%				75				0.80%								73								0.80%

						14												2,828				1.20%				2,652				1.00%								2,569								1.00%																																				14												84				0.90%				83				0.90%								78								0.80%

						15												2,849				1.20%				2,698				1.00%								2,602								1.00%																																				15												103				1.10%				101				1.00%								95								1.00%

						16												2,968				1.20%				2,758				1.10%								2,654								1.00%																																				16												81				0.90%				86				0.90%								83								0.90%

						17												3,037				1.20%				2,863				1.10%								2,756								1.10%																																				17												109				1.20%				102				1.10%								93								1.00%

						18												3,049				1.30%				3,019				1.20%								2,934								1.10%																																				18												158				1.70%				175				1.80%								169								1.80%

						19												2,999				1.20%				3,116				1.20%								3,044								1.20%																																				19												206				2.20%				241				2.50%								238								2.50%

						20 - 24												13,941				5.70%				13,905				5.40%								13,681								5.20%																																				20 - 24												745				8.00%				686				7.10%								716								7.40%

						25 - 29												13,793				5.70%				14,845				5.70%								14,104								5.40%																																				25 - 29												607				6.50%				556				5.80%								564								5.90%

						30 - 34												13,429				5.50%				14,942				5.80%								15,099								5.80%																																				30 - 34												525				5.60%				568				5.90%								494								5.10%

						35 - 39												15,197				6.20%				15,193				5.90%								15,727								6.00%																																				35 - 39												510				5.50%				543				5.60%								531								5.50%

						40 - 44												17,251				7.10%				15,268				5.90%								15,704								6.00%																																				40 - 44												555				6.00%				533				5.50%								559								5.80%

						45 - 49												19,882				8.20%				16,168				6.30%								15,768								6.00%																																				45 - 49												689				7.40%				526				5.50%								555								5.80%

						50 - 54												20,378				8.40%				17,732				6.90%								16,356								6.30%																																				50 - 54												713				7.70%				575				6.00%								529								5.50%

						55 - 59												18,696				7.70%				20,145				7.80%								18,087								6.90%																																				55 - 59												672				7.20%				671				7.00%								578								6.00%

						60 - 64												15,773				6.50%				20,537				7.90%								19,518								7.50%																																				60 - 64												638				6.80%				726				7.50%								680								7.10%

						65 - 69												11,661				4.80%				18,380				7.10%								19,775								7.60%																																				65 - 69												446				4.80%				651				6.80%								669								7.00%

						70 - 74												8,469				3.50%				14,599				5.60%								16,890								6.50%																																				70 - 74												357				3.80%				569				5.90%								602								6.30%

						75 - 79												7,283				3.00%				10,435				4.00%								13,157								5.00%																																				75 - 79												291				3.10%				406				4.20%								504								5.20%

						80 - 84												6,383				2.60%				6,786				2.60%								8,796								3.40%																																				80 - 84												307				3.30%				309				3.20%								363								3.80%

						85+												7,503				3.10%				8,755				3.40%								9,162								3.50%						133,537		137,509																												85+												349				3.70%				447				4.60%								457								4.70%

																																																				0.5166900757		0.5254692611

						<18												47,688				19.60%				44,622				17.30%								43,886								16.80%																																				<18												1,547				16.60%				1,447				15.00%								1,416								14.70%

						18+												195,687				80.40%				213,825				82.70%								217,802								83.20%																																				18+												7,767				83.40%				8,180				85.00%								8,210								85.30%

						21+												186,725				76.70%				204,790				79.20%								208,973								79.90%																																				21+												7,230				77.60%				7,608				79.00%								7,635								79.30%

						Median Age												43.4								46.3												47.1																																												Median Age												43.2								45.6												46.1



				Source: Esri forecasts for 2022 and 2027. U.S. Census Bureau 2010 decennial Census data converted by Esri into 2020 geography.																																																																												Source: Esri forecasts for 2022 and 2027. U.S. Census Bureau 2010 decennial Census data converted by Esri into 2020 geography.
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				Source: Esri forecasts for 2022 and 2027. U.S. Census Bureau 2010 decennial Census data converted by Esri into 2020 geography.																																																																												Source: Esri forecasts for 2022 and 2027. U.S. Census Bureau 2010 decennial Census data converted by Esri into 2020 geography.
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																																								2022-2027								2022-2027																																																						2022-2027								2022-2027

						Summary																		2022						2027										Change								Annual Rate																				Summary																		2022						2027										Change								Annual Rate

						Population																		504,646						512,279										7,633								0.30%																				Population																		18,677						18,733										56								0.06%

						Households																		216,510						220,855										4,345								0.40%																				Households																		8,288						8,362										74								0.18%

						Median Age																		44.9						45.5										0.6								0.27%								2022		2027										Median Age																		43.2						43.8										0.6								0.28%								2022		2027

						Average Household Size																		2.27						2.26										-0.01								-0.09%								128,146		145,406		17,260								Average Household Size																		2.09						2.07										-0.02								-0.19%								3,690		4,138		0.1212737127		448

																																																								59.19%		65.84%		13.5%																																																										44.52%		49.48%

																												2022														2027														0.5918714695																																		2022														2027														1,895		2,231

						Households by Income																						Number						Percent								Number								Percent																		Households by Income																						Number						Percent								Number								Percent						0.4452220077		0.4947978952

						Household Income Base																						216,509						100%								220,854								100%																		Household Income Base																						8,288						100%								8,362								100%

						<$15,000																						14,514						6.70%								11,107								5.00%						14,514												<$15,000																						1,128						13.60%								970								11.60%						1,128

						$15,000-$24,999																						13,596						6.30%								11,151								5.00%						13,596												$15,000-$24,999																						759						9.20%								678								8.10%						759

						$25,000-$34,999																						16,679						7.70%								13,589								6.20%						16,679												$25,000-$34,999																						777						9.40%								613								7.30%						777

						$35,000-$49,999																						24,873						11.50%								22,306								10.10%						24,873												$35,000-$49,999																						1,156						13.90%								1,199								14.30%						1,156

						$50,000-$74,999																						37,403						17.30%								34,591								15.70%						69,662		37,403										$50,000-$74,999																						1,556						18.80%								1,527								18.30%						3,820		1,556

						$75,000-$99,999																						30,683						14.20%								31,451								14.20%						0.3217510588		0.1727549432		30,683								$75,000-$99,999																						1,017						12.30%								1,143								13.70%						46.1%		18.8%		1,017

						$100,000-$149,999																						39,538						18.30%								46,754								21.20%										0.1417169725		39,538						$100,000-$149,999																						1,087						13.10%								1,234								14.80%										12.3%		1,087

						$150,000-$199,999																						18,622						8.60%								25,645								11.60%												18,622						$150,000-$199,999																						496						6.00%								641								7.70%												496

						$200,000+																						20,601						9.50%								24,260								11.00%												20,601						$200,000+																						312						3.80%								356								4.30%												312

																																																								216,509						78,761																																																														1,895

						Median Household Income																						$75,720														$87,285														75720						0.3637770254						Median Household Income																						$53,695														$59,425														8,288						22.9%

						Average Household Income																						$105,656														$121,593																										Average Household Income																						$75,828														$85,798														53695

						Per Capita Income																						$45,383														$52,474																										Per Capita Income																						$34,694														$39,563

																																																								11,107

																																																								11,151

				Data Note: 2022 household income represents an estimate of annual income as of July 1, 2022 and 2027 household income represents an estimate of annual income as of July 1, 2027.																																																				13,589										Data Note: 2022 household income represents an estimate of annual income as of July 1, 2022 and 2027 household income represents an estimate of annual income as of July 1, 2027.																																																				970

				Source: Esri forecasts for 2022 and 2027.																																																				22,306		34,591								Source: Esri forecasts for 2022 and 2027.																																																				678

																																																								58,153		15.7%		31,451																																																										613

																																																								26.3%				14.2%		46,754																																																								1199		1,527		1,143		1,234

												13-Feb-23																																																		25,645												13-Feb-23																																												3460		18.3%		13.7%		641

																																																														24,260																																																								41.4%						356
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																																																								220,854						0.44																																																														26.7%
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						2022 Households by Income and Age of Householder																																																														2022 Households by Income and Age of Householder

								<25														25-34				35-44		45-54						55-64								65-74								75+																				<25														25-34				35-44		45-54						55-64								65-74								75+

						HH Income Base		6,670														27,738				31,945		36,908						45,867								38,922								28,459																		HH Income Base		368														1,156				1,231		1,268						1,618								1,441								1,206



						<$15,000		944														1,731				1,555		1,745						2,924								2,694								2,921																		<$15,000		82														133				117		129						212								219								237

						$15,000-$24,999		628														1,474				1,092		1,243						2,242								2,927								3,990																		$15,000-$24,999		45														88				63		72						110								156								225

						$25,000-$34,999		885														2,117				1,730		1,655						2,770								3,317								4,205																		$25,000-$34,999		54														112				98		92						124								144								154

						$35,000-$49,999		1,175														3,353				2,770		2,865						4,114								5,344								5,252																		$35,000-$49,999		54														153				141		147						185								256								220

						$50,000-$74,999		1,433														5,230				4,900		5,774						7,754								7,939								4,373																		$50,000-$74,999		68														258				242		253						331								249								155

						$75,000-$99,999		836														4,341				5,023		5,576						6,878								5,468								2,561																		$75,000-$99,999		42														139				176		176						231								165								89

						$100,000-$149,999		549														5,002				7,725		8,533						9,419								5,852								2,458																		$100,000-$149,999		20														161				221		221						249								141								74

						$150,000-$199,999		138														2,478				3,303		4,350						4,569								2,437								1,347																		$150,000-$199,999		3														72				95		115						105								71								34

						$200,000+		82														2,012				3,847		5,167						5,197								2,944								1,352																		$200,000+		0														41				78		64						70								40								19



						Median HH Income		$45,163														$74,754				$93,203		$97,662						$84,571								$63,945								$42,563																		Median HH Income		$35,598														$56,596				$68,682		$67,341						$60,872								$45,868								$33,952

						Average HH Income		$58,921														$99,886				$122,234		$129,655						$116,039								$94,210								$71,417																		Average HH Income		$46,502														$77,610				$93,681		$90,596						$82,365								$67,040								$51,048

						Percent Distribution																																																														Percent Distribution

								<25														25-34				35-44		45-54						55-64								65-74								75+																				<25														25-34				35-44		45-54						55-64								65-74								75+

						HH Income Base		100%														100%				100%		100%						100%								100%								100%																		HH Income Base		100%														100%				100%		100%						100%								100%								100%



						<$15,000		14.20%														6.20%				4.90%		4.70%						6.40%								6.90%								10.30%																		<$15,000		22.30%														11.50%				9.50%		10.20%						13.10%								15.20%								19.70%

						$15,000-$24,999		9.40%														5.30%				3.40%		3.40%						4.90%								7.50%								14.00%																		$15,000-$24,999		12.20%														7.60%				5.10%		5.70%						6.80%								10.80%								18.70%

						$25,000-$34,999		13.30%														7.60%				5.40%		4.50%						6.00%								8.50%								14.80%																		$25,000-$34,999		14.70%														9.70%				8.00%		7.30%						7.70%								10.00%								12.80%

						$35,000-$49,999		17.60%														12.10%				8.70%		7.80%						9.00%								13.70%								18.50%																		$35,000-$49,999		14.70%														13.20%				11.50%		11.60%						11.40%								17.80%								18.20%

						$50,000-$74,999		21.50%														18.90%				15.30%		15.60%						16.90%								20.40%								15.40%																		$50,000-$74,999		18.50%														22.30%				19.70%		20.00%						20.50%								17.30%								12.90%

						$75,000-$99,999		12.50%														15.70%				15.70%		15.10%						15.00%								14.00%								9.00%																		$75,000-$99,999		11.40%														12.00%				14.30%		13.90%						14.30%								11.50%								7.40%

						$100,000-$149,999		8.20%														18.00%				24.20%		23.10%						20.50%								15.00%								8.60%																		$100,000-$149,999		5.40%														13.90%				18.00%		17.40%						15.40%								9.80%								6.10%

						$150,000-$199,999		2.10%														8.90%				10.30%		11.80%						10.00%								6.30%								4.70%																		$150,000-$199,999		0.80%														6.20%				7.70%		9.10%						6.50%								4.90%								2.80%

						$200,000+		1.20%														7.30%				12.00%		14.00%						11.30%								7.60%								4.80%																		$200,000+		0.00%														3.50%				6.30%		5.00%						4.30%								2.80%								1.60%





				Data Note: 2022 household income represents an estimate of annual income as of July 1, 2022 and 2027 household income represents an estimate of annual income as of July 1, 2027.																																																														Data Note: 2022 household income represents an estimate of annual income as of July 1, 2022 and 2027 household income represents an estimate of annual income as of July 1, 2027.

				Source: Esri forecasts for 2022 and 2027.																																																														Source: Esri forecasts for 2022 and 2027.
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																		Geography: County





						2027 Households by Income and Age of Householder																																																														2027 Households by Income and Age of Householder

								<25														25-34				35-44		45-54						55-64								65-74								75+																				<25														25-34				35-44		45-54						55-64								65-74								75+

						HH Income Base		6,651														27,129				33,067		34,865						42,319								42,372								34,451																		HH Income Base		380														1,103				1,250		1,261						1,482								1,498								1,388



						<$15,000		847														1,224				1,165		1,203						1,817								2,035								2,816																		<$15,000		80														110				97		105						155								183								241

						$15,000-$24,999		555														1,129				826		858						1,483								2,368								3,932																		$15,000-$24,999		46														72				50		62						82								134								231

						$25,000-$34,999		809														1,656				1,358		1,139						1,890								2,736								4,001																		$25,000-$34,999		48														80				77		65						89								112								143

						$35,000-$49,999		1,083														2,884				2,428		2,268						3,108								4,932								5,603																		$35,000-$49,999		58														158				141		147						170								268								258

						$50,000-$74,999		1,418														4,493				4,191		4,606						6,270								8,127								5,486																		$50,000-$74,999		70														244				228		233						289								272								192

						$75,000-$99,999		900														4,144				4,983		5,126						6,364								6,319								3,615																		$75,000-$99,999		50														149				186		191						232								205								130

						$100,000-$149,999		745														5,791				8,991		9,035						10,117								7,970								4,105																		$100,000-$149,999		25														168				253		241						262								176								109

						$150,000-$199,999		203														3,345				4,547		5,248						5,785								3,866								2,651																		$150,000-$199,999		3														80				127		142						130								101								58

						$200,000+		91														2,463				4,578		5,382						5,485								4,019								2,242																		$200,000+		0														41				92		77						73								47								26



						Median HH Income		$50,349														$86,293				$105,553		$108,267						$100,679								$77,990								$52,856																		Median HH Income		$38,189														$60,784				$78,363		$76,913						$69,821								$53,390								$38,476

						Average HH Income		$66,660														$117,226				$139,669		$145,937						$134,231								$112,585								$89,202																		Average HH Income		$50,724														$85,574				$106,762		$103,206						$94,440								$78,030								$60,039

						Percent Distribution																																																														Percent Distribution

								<25														25-34				35-44		45-54						55-64								65-74								75+																				<25														25-34				35-44		45-54						55-64								65-74								75+

						HH Income Base		100%														100%				100%		100%						100%								100%								100%																		HH Income Base		100%														100%				100%		100%						100%								100%								100%



						<$15,000		12.70%														4.50%				3.50%		3.50%						4.30%								4.80%								8.20%																		<$15,000		21.10%														10.00%				7.80%		8.30%						10.50%								12.20%								17.40%

						$15,000-$24,999		8.30%														4.20%				2.50%		2.50%						3.50%								5.60%								11.40%																		$15,000-$24,999		12.10%														6.50%				4.00%		4.90%						5.50%								8.90%								16.60%

						$25,000-$34,999		12.20%														6.10%				4.10%		3.30%						4.50%								6.50%								11.60%																		$25,000-$34,999		12.60%														7.30%				6.20%		5.20%						6.00%								7.50%								10.30%

						$35,000-$49,999		16.30%														10.60%				7.30%		6.50%						7.30%								11.60%								16.30%																		$35,000-$49,999		15.30%														14.30%				11.30%		11.70%						11.50%								17.90%								18.60%

						$50,000-$74,999		21.30%														16.60%				12.70%		13.20%						14.80%								19.20%								15.90%																		$50,000-$74,999		18.40%														22.10%				18.20%		18.50%						19.50%								18.20%								13.80%

						$75,000-$99,999		13.50%														15.30%				15.10%		14.70%						15.00%								14.90%								10.50%																		$75,000-$99,999		13.20%														13.50%				14.90%		15.10%						15.70%								13.70%								9.40%

						$100,000-$149,999		11.20%														21.30%				27.20%		25.90%						23.90%								18.80%								11.90%																		$100,000-$149,999		6.60%														15.20%				20.20%		19.10%						17.70%								11.70%								7.90%

						$150,000-$199,999		3.10%														12.30%				13.80%		15.10%						13.70%								9.10%								7.70%																		$150,000-$199,999		0.80%														7.30%				10.20%		11.30%						8.80%								6.70%								4.20%

						$200,000+		1.40%														9.10%				13.80%		15.40%						13.00%								9.50%								6.50%																		$200,000+		0.00%														3.70%				7.40%		6.10%						4.90%								3.10%								1.90%





				Data Note: 2022 household income represents an estimate of annual income as of July 1, 2022 and 2027 household income represents an estimate of annual income as of July 1, 2027.																																																														Data Note: 2022 household income represents an estimate of annual income as of July 1, 2022 and 2027 household income represents an estimate of annual income as of July 1, 2027.

				Source: Esri forecasts for 2022 and 2027.																																																														Source: Esri forecasts for 2022 and 2027.
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																								2016-2020																																																																														2016-2020

																								ACS Estimate								Percent												MOE(±)												Reliability																																														ACS Estimate								Percent												MOE(±)												Reliability



										TOTALS																																																																														TOTALS

										Total Population														486,813																				0																																												Total Population														18,069																				435

										Total Households														207,579																				1,213																																												Total Households														7,933																				212

										Housing Units														251,839																				346																																												Housing Units														8,980																				226



										POPULATION 15+ BY MARITAL STATUS																																																																														POPULATION 15+ BY MARITAL STATUS

										Total														412,409								100%												138																																												Total														15,238								100%												361

										Never married														122,393								29.70%												1,810																																												Never married														5,291								34.70%												222

										Married														211,065								51.20%												2,480																																												Married														6,354								41.70%												179

										Widowed														23,473								5.70%												1,080																																												Widowed														729								4.80%												75

										Divorced														55,478								13.50%												1,767																																												Divorced														2,862								18.80%												148





										POPULATION 25+ BY EDUCATIONAL ATTAINMENT																																																																														POPULATION 25+ BY EDUCATIONAL ATTAINMENT

										Total																355,854								100%												244																																										Total																12,474								100%												313

										No schooling																1,894								0.50%												298																																										No schooling																64								0.50%												28

										Nursery School																127								0.00%												94																																										Nursery School																0								0.00%												0

										Kindergarden																139								0.00%												111																																										Kindergarden																0								0.00%												0

										1st to 4th Grade																609								0.20%												220																																										1st to 4th Grade																11								0.10%												20

										5th to 8th Grade																4,180								1.20%												496																																										5th to 8th Grade																200								1.60%												51

										Some High School																12,261								3.40%												880																																										Some High School																651								5.20%												96

										High School Diploma																78,810								22.10%												2,285																																										High School Diploma																3,069								24.60%												158

										GED																13,893								3.90%												1,008																																										GED																624								5.00%												93

										Some College																63,089								17.70%												2,010																																										Some College																2,357								18.90%												135

										Associates degree																32,425								9.10%												1,305																				32,425				1,085																		Associates degree																1,085								8.70%												106

										Bachelors degree																89,248								25.10%												2,344																				89,248				2,619																		Bachelors degree																2,619								21.00%												150

										Masters degree																41,979								11.80%												1,424																				41,979				1,220																		Masters degree																1,220								9.80%												88

										Professional school degree																10,431								2.90%												741																				10,431				253																		Professional school degree																253								2.00%												31

										Doctorate degree																6,769								1.90%												687																				6,769				321																		Doctorate degree																321								2.60%												48

																																																																		180,852				5,498

																																																																		355,854				12,474

				Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2016-2020 American Community Survey																										Reliability:												high												medium								low				50.8%				44.1%												Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2016-2020 American Community Survey																										Reliability:												high												medium								low
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																								2016-2020																																																																														2016-2020

																								ACS Estimate								Percent												MOE(±)												Reliability																																														ACS Estimate								Percent												MOE(±)												Reliability



										CIVILIAN EMPLOYED POPULATION 16+ BY OCCUPATION																																																																														CIVILIAN EMPLOYED POPULATION 16+ BY OCCUPATION

										Total																259,601								100%												1,961																																										Total																8,944								100%												266

										Management																30,297								11.70%												1,279																																										Management																1,129								12.60%												114

										Business and financial operations																14,926								5.70%												911																																										Business and financial operations																444								5.00%												58

										Computer and mathematical																7,166								2.80%												639																																										Computer and mathematical																221								2.50%												43

										Architecture and engineering																5,613								2.20%												598																																										Architecture and engineering																121								1.40%												20

										Life, physical, and social science																3,109								1.20%												406																																										Life, physical, and social science																205								2.30%												47

										Community and social services																6,320								2.40%												617																																										Community and social services																238								2.70%												41

										Legal																3,199								1.20%												362																																										Legal																98								1.10%												20

										Education, training, and library																19,807								7.60%												1,024																																										Education, training, and library																747								8.40%												72

										Arts, design, entertainment, sports, and media																6,216								2.40%												604																																										Arts, design, entertainment, sports, and media																123								1.40%												10

										Healthcare practitioner, technologists, and technicians																19,153								7.40%												1,018																																										Healthcare practitioner, technologists, and technicians																497								5.60%												70

										Healthcare support																8,426								3.20%												857																																										Healthcare support																263								2.90%												50

										Protective service																3,756								1.40%												435																																										Protective service																116								1.30%												54

										Food preparation and serving related																14,629								5.60%												975																																										Food preparation and serving related																814								9.10%												87

										Building and grounds cleaning and maintenance																8,362								3.20%												735																																										Building and grounds cleaning and maintenance																460								5.10%												77

										Personal care and service																6,570								2.50%												606																																										Personal care and service																164								1.80%												42

										Sales and related																25,939								10.00%												1,259																																										Sales and related																755								8.40%												69

										Office and administrative support																28,537								11.00%												1,173																																										Office and administrative support																1,043								11.70%												82

										Farming, fishing, and forestry																2,462								0.90%												363																																										Farming, fishing, and forestry																59								0.70%												89

										Construction and extraction																13,351								5.10%												823																																										Construction and extraction																319								3.60%												42

										Installation, maintenance, and repair																7,008								2.70%												671																																										Installation, maintenance, and repair																250								2.80%												57

										Production																10,753								4.10%												834																																										Production																385								4.30%												82

										Transportation and material moving																14,002								5.40%												903																																										Transportation and material moving																493								5.50%												64







										CIVILIAN EMPLOYED POPULATION 16+ BY INDUSTRY																																																																														CIVILIAN EMPLOYED POPULATION 16+ BY INDUSTRY

										Total																259,601								100%												1,961																																										Total																8,944								100%												266

										Agriculture, forestry, fishing and hunting																3,899								1.50%												464																																										Agriculture, forestry, fishing and hunting																130								1.50%												108

										Mining, quarrying, and oil and gas extraction																180								0.10%												79																																										Mining, quarrying, and oil and gas extraction																0								0.00%												0

										Construction																17,172								6.60%												940																																										Construction																376								4.20%												41

										Manufacturing																19,872								7.70%												1,141																																										Manufacturing																499								5.60%												61

										Wholesale trade																5,666								2.20%												613																																										Wholesale trade																127								1.40%												11

										Retail trade																31,722								12.20%												1,323																																										Retail trade																1,182								13.20%												106

										Transportation and warehousing																6,988								2.70%												661																																										Transportation and warehousing																239								2.70%												41

										Utilities																1,897								0.70%												372																																										Utilities																57								0.60%												28

										Information																5,297								2.00%												551																																										Information																140								1.60%												23

										Finance and insurance																15,621								6.00%												955																																										Finance and insurance																244								2.70%												31

										Real estate and rental and leasing																4,474								1.70%												494																																										Real estate and rental and leasing																116								1.30%												39

										Professional, scientific, and technical services																19,634								7.60%												991																																										Professional, scientific, and technical services																567								6.30%												57

										Management of companies and enterprises																186								0.10%												84																																										Management of companies and enterprises																0								0.00%												0

										Administrative and support and waste management services																8,522								3.30%												693																																										Administrative and support and waste management services																442								4.90%												74

										Educational services																28,601								11.00%												1,239																																										Educational services																1,260								14.10%												95

										Health care and social assistance																44,477								17.10%												1,475																																										Health care and social assistance																1,272								14.20%												92

										Arts, entertainment, and recreation																5,110								2.00%												622																																										Arts, entertainment, and recreation																174								1.90%												35

										Accommodation and food services																17,817								6.90%												1,040																																										Accommodation and food services																915								10.20%												110

										Other services, except public administration																11,170								4.30%												796																																										Other services, except public administration																423								4.70%												92

										Public administration																11,296								4.40%												745																																										Public administration																781								8.70%												98







				Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2016-2020 American Community Survey																										Reliability:												high												medium								low																				Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2016-2020 American Community Survey																										Reliability:												high												medium								low
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																				4 Counties																Prepared by Esri																																																														HalfMileBuffer 1																Prepared by Esri

																				Cumberland County, ME (23005) et al.																																																																														Area: 34.31 square miles

																				Geography: County







																								2016-2020																																																																														2016-2020

																								ACS Estimate								Percent												MOE(±)												Reliability																																														ACS Estimate								Percent												MOE(±)												Reliability



										HISPANIC OR LATINO ORIGIN BY RACE																																																																														HISPANIC OR LATINO ORIGIN BY RACE

										Total																486,813								100%												0																																										Total																18,069								100%												435

										Not Hispanic or Latino																477,438								98.10%												0																																										Not Hispanic or Latino																17,713								98.00%												435

										White alone																444,698								91.30%												902																																										White alone																16,529								91.50%												426

										Black or African American alone																10,257								2.10%												548																																										Black or African American alone																308								1.70%												66

										American Indian and Alaska Native alone																1,280								0.30%												260																																										American Indian and Alaska Native alone																73								0.40%												42

										Asian alone																8,374								1.70%												434																																										Asian alone																367								2.00%												40

										Native Hawaiian and Other Pacific Islander alone																64								0.00%												52																																										Native Hawaiian and Other Pacific Islander alone																0								0.00%												0

										Some other race alone																1,051								0.20%												656																																										Some other race alone																10								0.10%												48

										Two or more races																11,714								2.40%												983																																										Two or more races																426								2.40%												76







										Hispanic or Latino																9,375								1.90%												0																																										Hispanic or Latino																357								2.00%												96

										White alone																6,123								1.30%												380																																										White alone																242								1.30%												89

										Black or African American alone																295								0.10%												151																																										Black or African American alone																12								0.10%												70

										American Indian and Alaska Native alone																328								0.10%												159																																										American Indian and Alaska Native alone																1								0.00%												2

										Asian alone																47								0.00%												38																																										Asian alone																13								0.10%												26

										Native Hawaiian and Other Pacific Islander alone																31								0.00%												22																																										Native Hawaiian and Other Pacific Islander alone																0								0.00%												0

										Some other race alone																901								0.20%												199																																										Some other race alone																41								0.20%												28

										Two or more races																1,650								0.30%												325																																										Two or more races																48								0.30%												34



										RACE																																																																														RACE

										Total																486,813								100%												0																																										Total																18,069								100%												435

										White alone																450,821								92.60%												960																																										White alone																16,771								92.80%												427

										Black or African American alone																10,552								2.20%												555																																										Black or African American alone																320								1.80%												64

										American Indian and Alaska Native alone																1,608								0.30%												288																																										American Indian and Alaska Native alone																73								0.40%												42

										Asian alone																8,421								1.70%												435																																										Asian alone																380								2.10%												41

										Native Hawaiian and Other Pacific Islander alone																95								0.00%												56																																										Native Hawaiian and Other Pacific Islander alone																0								0.00%												0

										Some other race alone																1,952								0.40%												685																																										Some other race alone																51								0.30%												29

										Two or more races																13,364								2.70%												1,110																																										Two or more races																474								2.60%												82





										TOTAL POPULATION BY AGE																																																																														TOTAL POPULATION BY AGE

										Total Population																486,813								100%												0																																										Total Population																18,069								100%												435

										Under 5 years																23,275								4.80%												146																																										Under 5 years																1,088								6.00%												93

										5 to 9 years																25,416								5.20%												841																																										5 to 9 years																895								5.00%												65

										10 to 14 years																25,713								5.30%												849																																										10 to 14 years																849								4.70%												86

										15 to 19 years																28,275								5.80%												320																																										15 to 19 years																1,386								7.70%												100

										20 to 24 years																28,280								5.80%												1,049																																										20 to 24 years																1,377								7.60%												145

										25 to 29 years																31,157								6.40%												274																																										25 to 29 years																1,157								6.40%												89

										30 to 34 years																31,053								6.40%												205																																										30 to 34 years																1,282								7.10%												89

										35 to 39 years																29,789								6.10%												949																																										35 to 39 years																943								5.20%												76

										40 to 44 years																28,082								5.80%												937																																										40 to 44 years																901								5.00%												76

										45 to 49 years																31,564								6.50%												214																																										45 to 49 years																1,101								6.10%												112

										50 to 54 years																34,220								7.00%												243																																										50 to 54 years																1,089								6.00%												90

										55 to 59 years																39,116								8.00%												1,008																																										55 to 59 years																1,100								6.10%												88

										60 to 64 years																34,668								7.10%												1,176																																										60 to 64 years																1,285								7.10%												110

										65 to 69 years																33,044								6.80%												1,165																																										65 to 69 years																1,198								6.60%												113

										70 to 74 years																23,872								4.90%												851																																										70 to 74 years																883								4.90%												66

										75 to 79 years																16,286								3.30%												761																																										75 to 79 years																591								3.30%												78

										80 to 85 years																10,929								2.20%												767																																										80 to 85 years																451								2.50%												44

										85 years and over																12,074								2.50%												718																																										85 years and over																492								2.70%												57







				Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2016-2020 American Community Survey																										Reliability:												high												medium								low																				Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2016-2020 American Community Survey																										Reliability:												high												medium								low
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																				4 Counties																Prepared by Esri																																																														HalfMileBuffer 1																Prepared by Esri

																				Cumberland County, ME (23005) et al.																																																																														Area: 34.31 square miles

																				Geography: County







																								2016-2020																																																																														2016-2020

																								ACS Estimate								Percent												MOE(±)												Reliability																																														ACS Estimate								Percent												MOE(±)												Reliability

										POPULATION BY SEX BY AGE																																																																														POPULATION BY SEX BY AGE

										Total																486,813								100%												0																																										Total																18,069								100%												435

										Male Population																236,916								48.70%												207																																										Male Population																8,778								48.60%												264

										Under 5 years																12,048								2.50%												115																																										Under 5 years																588								3.30%												64

										5 to 9 years																13,497								2.80%												606																																										5 to 9 years																554								3.10%												52

										10 to 14 years																12,847								2.60%												614																																										10 to 14 years																317								1.80%												67

										15 to 19 years																14,346								2.90%												206																																										15 to 19 years																682								3.80%												59

										20 to 24 years																14,397								3.00%												770																																										20 to 24 years																674								3.70%												112

										25 to 29 years																15,597								3.20%												201																																										25 to 29 years																509								2.80%												67

										30 to 34 years																15,501								3.20%												160																																										30 to 34 years																678								3.80%												72

										35 to 39 years																14,536								3.00%												652																																										35 to 39 years																470								2.60%												55

										40 to 44 years																14,102								2.90%												632																																										40 to 44 years																538								3.00%												61

										45 to 49 years																15,410								3.20%												142																																										45 to 49 years																514								2.80%												83

										50 to 54 years																16,542								3.40%												165																																										50 to 54 years																497								2.80%												47

										55 to 59 years																18,601								3.80%												655																																										55 to 59 years																535								3.00%												68

										60 to 64 years																16,555								3.40%												816																																										60 to 64 years																649								3.60%												78

										65 to 69 years																15,171								3.10%												795																																										65 to 69 years																588								3.30%												72

										70 to 74 years																11,612								2.40%												549																																										70 to 74 years																376								2.10%												51

										75 to 79 years																6,877								1.40%												489																																										75 to 79 years																300								1.70%												72

										80 to 85 years																5,007								1.00%												504																																										80 to 85 years																186								1.00%												23

										85 years and over																4,270								0.90%												422																																										85 years and over																123								0.70%												32



										Female Population																249,897								51.30%												207																																										Female Population																9,292								51.40%												257

										Under 5 years																11,227								2.30%												91																																										Under 5 years																500								2.80%												69

										5 to 9 years																11,919								2.40%												583																																										5 to 9 years																340								1.90%												44

										10 to 14 years																12,866								2.60%												586																																										10 to 14 years																532								2.90%												55

										15 to 19 years																13,929								2.90%												245																																										15 to 19 years																703								3.90%												79

										20 to 24 years																13,883								2.90%												712																																										20 to 24 years																703								3.90%												98

										25 to 29 years																15,560								3.20%												187																																										25 to 29 years																648								3.60%												66

										30 to 34 years																15,552								3.20%												128																																										30 to 34 years																604								3.30%												56

										35 to 39 years																15,253								3.10%												690																																										35 to 39 years																473								2.60%												54

										40 to 44 years																13,980								2.90%												692																																										40 to 44 years																363								2.00%												47

										45 to 49 years																16,154								3.30%												160																																										45 to 49 years																587								3.20%												76

										50 to 54 years																17,678								3.60%												179																																										50 to 54 years																591								3.30%												78

										55 to 59 years																20,515								4.20%												766																																										55 to 59 years																565								3.10%												58

										60 to 64 years																18,113								3.70%												847																																										60 to 64 years																636								3.50%												73

										65 to 69 years																17,873								3.70%												851																																										65 to 69 years																611								3.40%												87

										70 to 74 years																12,260								2.50%												652																																										70 to 74 years																507								2.80%												47

										75 to 79 years																9,409								1.90%												583																																										75 to 79 years																292								1.60%												32

										80 to 85 years																5,922								1.20%												578																																										80 to 85 years																265								1.50%												39

										85 years and over																7,804								1.60%												581																																										85 years and over																370								2.00%												48







				Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2016-2020 American Community Survey																										Reliability:												high												medium								low																				Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2016-2020 American Community Survey																										Reliability:												high												medium								low
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																				4 Counties																Prepared by Esri																																																														HalfMileBuffer 1																Prepared by Esri

																				Cumberland County, ME (23005) et al.																																																																														Area: 34.31 square miles

																				Geography: County







																								2016-2020																																																																														2016-2020

																								ACS Estimate								Percent												MOE(±)												Reliability																																														ACS Estimate								Percent												MOE(±)												Reliability

										TOTAL HOUSEHOLDS BY INCOME																																																																														TOTAL HOUSEHOLDS BY INCOME

										Total																207,579								100%												1,213																																										Total																7,933								100%												212

										Less than $10,000																10,696								5.20%												868																																										Less than $10,000																634								8.00%												67

										$10,000 to $14,999																7,939								3.80%												667																																										$10,000 to $14,999																577								7.30%												114

										$15,000 to $19,999																7,951								3.80%												734																																										$15,000 to $19,999																487								6.10%												87

										$20,000 to $24,999																8,088								3.90%												735																																										$20,000 to $24,999																395								5.00%												88

										$25,000 to $29,999																7,992								3.90%												643																																										$25,000 to $29,999																377								4.80%												44

										$30,000 to $34,999																8,669								4.20%												744																																										$30,000 to $34,999																440								5.50%												69

										$35,000 to $39,999																8,481								4.10%												725																																										$35,000 to $39,999																376								4.70%												62

										$40,000 to $44,999																8,475								4.10%												716																																										$40,000 to $44,999																432								5.40%												71

										$45,000 to $49,999																8,201								4.00%												723																																										$45,000 to $49,999																335								4.20%												80

										$50,000 to $59,999																15,142								7.30%												999																																										$50,000 to $59,999																787								9.90%												68

										$60,000 to $74,999																20,944								10.10%												1,037																																										$60,000 to $74,999																647								8.20%												69

										$75,000 to $99,999																30,759								14.80%												1,115																																										$75,000 to $99,999																974								12.30%												77

										$100,000 to $124,999																21,182								10.20%												1,078																																										$100,000 to $124,999																519								6.50%												53

										$125,000 to $149,999																14,218								6.80%												860																																										$125,000 to $149,999																414								5.20%												78

										$150,000 to $199,999																14,650								7.10%												727																																										$150,000 to $199,999																361								4.60%												47

										$200,000 or more																14,192								6.80%												794																																										$200,000 or more																176								2.20%												19



										Median Household Income																$67,924																				N/A																																										Median Household Income																$48,590																				N/A

										Average Household Income																$88,529																				$1,456																																										Average Household Income																$63,945																				$2,419



										HOUSEHOLDS WITH HOUSEHOLDER AGE <25 YEARS BY INCOME																																																																														HOUSEHOLDS WITH HOUSEHOLDER AGE <25 YEARS BY INCOME

										Total																6,300								100%												538																																										Total																431								100%												105

										Less than $10,000																886								14.10%												277																																										Less than $10,000																28								6.50%												29

										$10,000 to $14,999																323								5.10%												169																																										$10,000 to $14,999																35								8.10%												50

										$15,000 to $19,999																294								4.70%												117																																										$15,000 to $19,999																54								12.50%												43

										$20,000 to $24,999																698								11.10%												259																																										$20,000 to $24,999																102								23.70%												61

										$25,000 to $29,999																258								4.10%												126																																										$25,000 to $29,999																19								4.40%												33

										$30,000 to $34,999																465								7.40%												212																																										$30,000 to $34,999																0								0.00%												0

										$35,000 to $39,999																371								5.90%												156																																										$35,000 to $39,999																73								16.90%												60

										$40,000 to $44,999																460								7.30%												199																																										$40,000 to $44,999																51								11.80%												135

										$45,000 to $49,999																263								4.20%												131																																										$45,000 to $49,999																16								3.70%												81

										$50,000 to $59,999																494								7.80%												153																																										$50,000 to $59,999																24								5.60%												22

										$60,000 to $74,999																671								10.70%												187																																										$60,000 to $74,999																0								0.00%												2

										$75,000 to $99,999																666								10.60%												195																																										$75,000 to $99,999																1								0.20%												4

										$100,000 to $124,999																258								4.10%												139																																										$100,000 to $124,999																0								0.00%												0

										$125,000 to $149,999																64								1.00%												64																																										$125,000 to $149,999																18								4.20%												34

										$150,000 to $199,999																85								1.30%												75																																										$150,000 to $199,999																9								2.10%												41

										$200,000 or more																44								0.70%												47																																										$200,000 or more																2								0.50%												10



										Median Household Income for HHr <25																N/A																				N/A																																										Median Household Income for HHr <25																$24,801																				N/A

										Average Household Income for HHr <25																$47,401																				$7,113																																										Average Household Income for HHr <25																N/A																				N/A





				Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2016-2020 American Community Survey																										Reliability:												high												medium								low																				Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2016-2020 American Community Survey																										Reliability:												high												medium								low
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																		ACS Key Population & Household Facts																																																																														ACS Key Population & Household Facts



																				4 Counties																Prepared by Esri																																																														HalfMileBuffer 1																Prepared by Esri

																				Cumberland County, ME (23005) et al.																																																																														Area: 34.31 square miles

																				Geography: County







																								2016-2020																																																																														2016-2020

																								ACS Estimate								Percent												MOE(±)												Reliability																																														ACS Estimate								Percent												MOE(±)												Reliability

										HOUSEHOLDS WITH HOUSEHOLDER AGE 25-44 YEARS BY INCOME																																																																														HOUSEHOLDS WITH HOUSEHOLDER AGE 25-44 YEARS BY INCOME

										Total																59,256								100%												983																																										Total																2,242								100%												109

										Less than $10,000																2,612								4.40%												454																																										Less than $10,000																140								6.20%												18

										$10,000 to $14,999																1,461								2.50%												282																																										$10,000 to $14,999																74								3.30%												23

										$15,000 to $19,999																1,108								1.90%												269																																										$15,000 to $19,999																71								3.20%												14

										$20,000 to $24,999																1,604								2.70%												345																																										$20,000 to $24,999																62								2.80%												18

										$25,000 to $29,999																1,977								3.30%												358																																										$25,000 to $29,999																134								6.00%												36

										$30,000 to $34,999																2,234								3.80%												381																																										$30,000 to $34,999																162								7.20%												47

										$35,000 to $39,999																1,995								3.40%												351																																										$35,000 to $39,999																118								5.30%												71

										$40,000 to $44,999																2,476								4.20%												408																																										$40,000 to $44,999																95								4.20%												23

										$45,000 to $49,999																2,157								3.60%												347																																										$45,000 to $49,999																173								7.70%												121

										$50,000 to $59,999																4,028								6.80%												524																																										$50,000 to $59,999																196								8.70%												44

										$60,000 to $74,999																7,243								12.20%												615																																										$60,000 to $74,999																246								11.00%												53

										$75,000 to $99,999																10,723								18.10%												786																																										$75,000 to $99,999																377								16.80%												55

										$100,000 to $124,999																7,712								13.00%												735																																										$100,000 to $124,999																208								9.30%												36

										$125,000 to $149,999																4,303								7.30%												472																																										$125,000 to $149,999																61								2.70%												20

										$150,000 to $199,999																4,140								7.00%												448																																										$150,000 to $199,999																86								3.80%												26

										$200,000 or more																3,483								5.90%												427																																										$200,000 or more																37								1.70%												25



										Median Household Income for HHr 25-44																$76,220																				N/A																																										Median Household Income for HHr 25-44																$54,201																				N/A

										Average Household Income for HHr 25-44																$90,328																				$2,924																																										Average Household Income for HHr 25-44																N/A																				N/A



										HOUSEHOLDS WITH HOUSEHOLDER AGE 45-64 YEARS BY INCOME																																																																														HOUSEHOLDS WITH HOUSEHOLDER AGE 45-64 YEARS BY INCOME

										Total																81,790								100%												921																																										Total																2,926								100%												153

										Less than $10,000																4,323								5.30%												510																																										Less than $10,000																267								9.10%												60

										$10,000 to $14,999																2,560								3.10%												467																																										$10,000 to $14,999																192								6.60%												62

										$15,000 to $19,999																2,448								3.00%												461																																										$15,000 to $19,999																160								5.50%												67

										$20,000 to $24,999																2,082								2.50%												335																																										$20,000 to $24,999																94								3.20%												53

										$25,000 to $29,999																2,416								3.00%												321																																										$25,000 to $29,999																61								2.10%												22

										$30,000 to $34,999																2,590								3.20%												327																																										$30,000 to $34,999																114								3.90%												41

										$35,000 to $39,999																2,753								3.40%												478																																										$35,000 to $39,999																110								3.80%												30

										$40,000 to $44,999																3,010								3.70%												498																																										$40,000 to $44,999																221								7.60%												72

										$45,000 to $49,999																2,629								3.20%												387																																										$45,000 to $49,999																62								2.10%												24

										$50,000 to $59,999																5,249								6.40%												547																																										$50,000 to $59,999																345								11.80%												49

										$60,000 to $74,999																6,952								8.50%												555																																										$60,000 to $74,999																230								7.90%												44

										$75,000 to $99,999																11,852								14.50%												706																																										$75,000 to $99,999																356								12.20%												43

										$100,000 to $124,999																9,496								11.60%												656																																										$100,000 to $124,999																190								6.50%												21

										$125,000 to $149,999																7,069								8.60%												635																																										$125,000 to $149,999																269								9.20%												86

										$150,000 to $199,999																8,188								10.00%												578																																										$150,000 to $199,999																187								6.40%												43

										$200,000 or more																8,173								10.00%												615																																										$200,000 or more																67								2.30%												25



										Median Household Income for HHr 45-64																$81,644																				N/A																																										Median Household Income for HHr 45-64																$54,739																				N/A

										Average Household Income for HHr 45-64																$104,420																				$2,949																																										Average Household Income for HHr 45-64																N/A																				N/A





				Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2016-2020 American Community Survey																										Reliability:												high												medium								low																				Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2016-2020 American Community Survey																										Reliability:												high												medium								low
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																				4 Counties																Prepared by Esri																																																														HalfMileBuffer 1																Prepared by Esri

																				Cumberland County, ME (23005) et al.																																																																														Area: 34.31 square miles

																				Geography: County







																								2016-2020																																																																														2016-2020

																								ACS Estimate								Percent												MOE(±)												Reliability																																														ACS Estimate								Percent												MOE(±)												Reliability

										HOUSEHOLDS WITH HOUSEHOLDER AGE 65+ BY INCOME																																																																														HOUSEHOLDS WITH HOUSEHOLDER AGE 65+ BY INCOME

										Total																60,233								100%												792																																										Total																2,335								100%												120

										Less than $10,000																2,875								4.80%												385																																										Less than $10,000																199								8.50%												29

										$10,000 to $14,999																3,595								6.00%												440																																										$10,000 to $14,999																276								11.80%												89

										$15,000 to $19,999																4,101								6.80%												553																																										$15,000 to $19,999																203								8.70%												33

										$20,000 to $24,999																3,704								6.10%												480																																										$20,000 to $24,999																137								5.90%												25

										$25,000 to $29,999																3,341								5.50%												406																																										$25,000 to $29,999																163								7.00%												28

										$30,000 to $34,999																3,380								5.60%												511																																										$30,000 to $34,999																164								7.00%												35

										$35,000 to $39,999																3,362								5.60%												417																																										$35,000 to $39,999																75								3.20%												13

										$40,000 to $44,999																2,529								4.20%												330																																										$40,000 to $44,999																65								2.80%												10

										$45,000 to $49,999																3,152								5.20%												473																																										$45,000 to $49,999																85								3.60%												45

										$50,000 to $59,999																5,371								8.90%												533																																										$50,000 to $59,999																222								9.50%												28

										$60,000 to $74,999																6,078								10.10%												527																																										$60,000 to $74,999																171								7.30%												27

										$75,000 to $99,999																7,518								12.50%												609																																										$75,000 to $99,999																240								10.30%												37

										$100,000 to $124,999																3,716								6.20%												390																																										$100,000 to $124,999																121								5.20%												42

										$125,000 to $149,999																2,782								4.60%												369																																										$125,000 to $149,999																66								2.80%												18

										$150,000 to $199,999																2,237								3.70%												327																																										$150,000 to $199,999																79								3.40%												28

										$200,000 or more																2,492								4.10%												307																																										$200,000 or more																70								3.00%												14



										Median Household Income for HHr 65+																$50,120																				N/A																																										Median Household Income for HHr 65+																$36,623																				N/A

										Average Household Income for HHr 65+																$69,484																				$2,222																																										Average Household Income for HHr 65+																N/A																				N/A





						Data Note:  N/A means not available.																																																																														Data Note:  N/A means not available.



						2016-2020 ACS Estimate:  The American Community Survey (ACS) replaces census sample data.  Esri is releasing the 2016-2020 ACS estimates, five-year period data collected monthly from January 1, 2016 through December 31, 2020.  Although the ACS includes many of the subjects previously covered by the decennial census sample, there are significant differences between the two surveys including fundamental differences in survey design and residency rules.																																																																														2016-2020 ACS Estimate:  The American Community Survey (ACS) replaces census sample data.  Esri is releasing the 2016-2020 ACS estimates, five-year period data collected monthly from January 1, 2016 through December 31, 2020.  Although the ACS includes many of the subjects previously covered by the decennial census sample, there are significant differences between the two surveys including fundamental differences in survey design and residency rules.



						Margin of error (MOE): The MOE is a measure of the variability of the estimate due to sampling error.   MOEs enable the data user to measure the range of uncertainty for each estimate with 90 percent confidence.  The range of uncertainty is called the confidence interval, and it is calculated by taking the estimate +/- the MOE.  For example, if the ACS reports an estimate of 100 with an MOE of +/- 20, then you can be 90 percent certain the value for the whole population falls between 80 and 120.																																																																														Margin of error (MOE): The MOE is a measure of the variability of the estimate due to sampling error.   MOEs enable the data user to measure the range of uncertainty for each estimate with 90 percent confidence.  The range of uncertainty is called the confidence interval, and it is calculated by taking the estimate +/- the MOE.  For example, if the ACS reports an estimate of 100 with an MOE of +/- 20, then you can be 90 percent certain the value for the whole population falls between 80 and 120.



						Reliability: These symbols represent threshold values that Esri has established from the Coefficients of Variation (CV) to designate the usability of the estimates.  The CV measures the amount of sampling error relative to the size of the estimate, expressed as a percentage.																																																																														Reliability: These symbols represent threshold values that Esri has established from the Coefficients of Variation (CV) to designate the usability of the estimates.  The CV measures the amount of sampling error relative to the size of the estimate, expressed as a percentage.

												High Reliability:  Small CVs (less than or equal to 12 percent) are flagged green to indicate that the sampling error is small relative to the estimate and the estimate is reasonably reliable.																																																																														High Reliability:  Small CVs (less than or equal to 12 percent) are flagged green to indicate that the sampling error is small relative to the estimate and the estimate is reasonably reliable.

												Medium Reliability:  Estimates with CVs between 12 and 40 are flagged yellow-use with caution.																																																																														Medium Reliability:  Estimates with CVs between 12 and 40 are flagged yellow-use with caution.

												Low Reliability:  Large CVs (over 40 percent) are flagged red to indicate that the sampling error is large																																																																														Low Reliability:  Large CVs (over 40 percent) are flagged red to indicate that the sampling error is large

												relative to the estimate.  The estimate is considered very unreliable.																																																																														relative to the estimate.  The estimate is considered very unreliable.



				Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2016-2020 American Community Survey																										Reliability:												high												medium								low																				Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2016-2020 American Community Survey																										Reliability:												high												medium								low
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RKG utilized the IMPLAN econometric model to understand the 

potential direct, indirect, and induced impacts of spending by 

users and construction and on-going maintenance associated 

with the different use scenarios.

– Direct Impacts - Direct impacts refer to the initial dollar 

investment into the economy. 

• equal to user spending, the estimated construction 

cost, and on-going operations/maintenance.

– Indirect Impacts - The indirect impacts refer to the “inter-

industry impacts of the input-output analysis.”

• spending by workers building, operating, or 

maintaining the facility as well as business-to-

business spending to buy equipment & supplies, rent 

space, pay their employees, etc.

– Induced Impacts - The induced impacts refer to the impacts 

of spending by the employees generated by the direct and 

indirect impacts.

Lower Road Rail Corridor – IMPLAN Overview

Source: IMPLAN Economic Impact Analysis

IMPLAN Model Diagram



 RKG measured the economic impact of user 
spending and how those additional dollars 
could impact the State of Maine’s economy.

 The IMPLAN measure of Value Added is the 
contribution to gross state product (GSP), or 
labor income plus taxes on production and 
imports.

– Total User Spending leads to:

– Total Output (direct, indirect, induced)

– Total Labor Income (direct, indirect, induced)

– Total Employment (direct, indirect, induced)

– Total Value Added either at $1.56M (low) or 
$2.36M (high).

Lower Road Rail Corridor – Interim Trail

Low Estimate High Estimate

63,750 96,000
23% 14,663 22,080

Low Estimate High Estimate

$1,730,175 $2,605,440

$2,669,690 $4,020,237

$932,282 $1,403,904

23 35

$1,564,590 $2,356,087
Source: IMPLAN and RKG (2023)

Out-of-Town Users

IMPLAN Modeling Results

Total User Spending

Total Output

Total Labor Income

Total Employment

Total Value Added

Lower Road Rail Corridor - 
Annual User Spending Factor

IMPLAN Modeling

Annual Users


VHB Input



																																						61						Freight Rail Upgrade - Lower Road Rail Corridor														Passenger Rail Upgrade - Lower Road Rail Corridor												Summary Comparisons - IMPLAN (total and rounded to $millions)										Initial Costs

																																		45				18						Infrastructure / Construction Costs - $55,000,000														Infrastructure / Construction Costs - $363,000,000												Infrastructure / Construction Costs

								LRRC length in miles								33.50																						8						Impact		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output						Impact		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output				Type of Use(s)		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output

																																						13				$48,616,586		1 - Direct		362		$20,150,267		$20,530,356		$55,000,000				$320,869,470		1 - Direct		2,389		$132,991,760		$135,500,351		$363,000,000				Interim Trail (stonedust/gravel)		388		$22.06		$29.61		$64.43		$34.20

								Rail								33.50																						100				262		2 - Indirect		117		$7,469,093		$12,482,417		$24,056,124				1,729		2 - Indirect		774		$49,296,013		$82,383,951		$158,770,419				Interim Trail (paved)		486		$27.67		$37.14		$80.82		$42.90

																																										$15,321,653		3 - Induced		145		$7,852,560		$14,604,308		$24,560,462				$101,122,911		3 - Induced		955		$51,826,898		$96,388,431		$162,099,050				Rail w/ Trail (stonedust/gravel)		1,660		$94.36		$126.66		$275.62		$146.30

								Trail (ex KRRT)								28.75																										$27,086,724		Total		624		$35,471,920		$47,617,081		$103,616,586				$178,772,382		Total		4,118		$234,114,671		$314,272,732		$683,869,470				Rail w/ Trail (paved)		1,722		$97.90		$131.42		$285.98		$151.80

																																												Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)														Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)												Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)

						26.80		MP 29.5 – 56.3 (26.8 mile gap)																																				Note - applies to entire 33.50-mile Corridor														Note - applies to entire 33.50-mile Corridor												Note - Rail at 33.50-miles and Trail at 28.75-miles

						3.30		MP 56.3 – 59.6 (existing trail in Gardiner)																																				Costs - 61.0% for hard costs; 18.0% for contingency, 8.0% for design and 13.0% construction administration														Costs - 61.0% for hard costs; 18.0% for contingency, 8.0% for design and 13.0% construction administration												Note - totals reflect sum of direct, indirect and induced

						1.20		MP 59.6 – 60.8 (1.2 mile gap in Hallowell)

						1.50		MP 60.8 – 62.3 (existing trail in Augusta) 																																				Freight Rail Upgrade - Lower Road Rail Corridor														Passenger Rail Upgrade - Lower Road Rail Corridor												Summary Comparisons - IMPLAN (total and rounded to $millions)										Initial Costs

						0.70		MP 62.3 – 63.0 (0.7 mile gap)… this is the trail segment that includes the DOT-owned bridge over the river, east of downtown Augusta  																																				Ongoing and Annual Maintenance Costs - $2,747,000														Ongoing and Annual Maintenance Costs - $3,015,000												Ongoing and Annual Maintenance Costs

								TOTAL for cost estimating: 28.7 (28.75 to be exact)																																				Impact		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output						Impact		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output				Type of Use(s)		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output

																																										$2,417,515		1 - Direct		13		$734,594		$777,308		$2,747,000				$2,653,370		1 - Direct		14		$806,262		$853,143		$3,015,000				Interim Trail (stonedust/gravel)		1.13		$0.06		$0.09		$0.23		$0.12

																																										13		2 - Indirect		7		$412,235		$745,603		$1,398,235				14		2 - Indirect		8		$452,453		$818,344		$1,534,648				Interim Trail (paved)		1.00		$0.06		$0.08		$0.20		$0.11

																																										$738,126		3 - Induced		6		$325,891		$606,084		$1,019,280				$810,138		3 - Induced		7		$357,686		$665,214		$1,118,722				Rail w/ Trail (stonedust/gravel)		1.13		$0.06		$0.09		$0.23		$0.12

																																										$1,351,686		Total		26		$1,472,720		$2,128,994		$5,164,515				$1,483,558		Total		29		$1,616,400		$2,336,701		$5,668,370				Rail w/ Trail (paved)		1.00		$0.06		$0.08		$0.20		$0.11

																																												Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)														Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)												Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)

																																												Note - applies to entire 33.50-mile Corridor														Note - applies to entire 33.50-mile Corridor												Note - Rail at 33.50-miles and Trail at 28.75-miles

																																																																						Note - totals reflect sum of direct, indirect and induced

																																																																						Note - employment impacts not rounded to whole number



																																				120600								Interim Trail (stonedust/gravel path) - Lower Road Rail Corridor														Interim Trail (stonedust/gravel path) - Lower Road Rail Corridor												Summary Comparisons - IMPLAN (total and rounded to $millions)										Initial Costs

																																												Infrastructure / Construction Costs - $34,200,000														Ongoing and Annual Maintenance Costs - $120,600 (1)												Infrastructure / Construction Costs - Rail Upgrade

																																												Impact		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output						Impact		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output				Type of Use(s)		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output

																																						$30,230,677						1 - Direct		225		$12,529,802		$12,766,149		$34,200,000				$106,135		1 - Direct		0.56		$32,250		$34,126		$120,600				Passenger Rail		4,118		$234.11		$314.27		$683.87		$363.00

																																						163						2 - Indirect		73		$4,644,418		$7,761,794		$14,958,535				0.57		2 - Indirect		0.31		$18,098		$32,734		$61,386				Freight Rail		624		$35.47		$47.62		$103.62		$55.00

																																						$9,527,283						3 - Induced		90		$4,882,865		$9,081,224		$15,272,142				$32,406		3 - Induced		0.26		$14,307		$26,609		$44,749				Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)

																																						$16,843,018						Total		388		$22,057,085		$29,609,167		$64,430,677				$59,342		Total		1.13		$64,656		$93,468		$226,735				Note - Rail at 33.50-miles

																																												Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)														Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)												Note - totals reflect sum of direct, indirect and induced

																																												Note - applies to 28.75-miles of the Corridor														Note - applies to 28.75-miles of the Corridor

																																												Costs - include the removal of the track and ties and building an Interim Trail on the rail bed														(1) - assumes midpoint of the range $93,800 to $147,400												Summary Comparisons - IMPLAN (total and rounded to $millions)										Initial Costs

																																																																						Annual and Ongoing Maintenance Costs - Rail Upgrade

																																																																						Type of Use(s)		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output

																																				107200								Interim Trail (paved path) - Lower Road Rail Corridor														Interim Trail (paved path) - Lower Road Rail Corridor												Passenger Rail		29		$1.62		$2.34		$5.67		$3.02

																																												Infrastructure / Construction Costs - $42,900,000														Omgoing and Annual Maintenance Costs - $107,200 (1)												Freight Rail		26		$1.47		$2.13		$5.16		$2.75

																																												Impact		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output						Impact		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output				Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)

																																								$37,920,937				1 - Direct		282		$15,717,208		$16,013,678		$42,900,000				$94,342		1 - Direct		0.50		$28,667		$30,334		$107,200				Note - Rail at 33.50-miles

																																								204				2 - Indirect		91		$5,825,892		$9,736,285		$18,763,777				0.50		2 - Indirect		0.27		$16,087		$29,097		$54,565				Note - totals reflect sum of direct, indirect and induced

																																								$11,950,889				3 - Induced		113		$6,124,997		$11,391,360		$19,157,161				$28,805		3 - Induced		0.23		$12,718		$23,652		$39,777

																																								$21,127,645				Total		486		$27,668,098		$37,141,323		$80,820,937				$52,749		Total		1.00		$57,472		$83,083		$201,542

																																												Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)														Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)

																																												Note - applies to 28.75-miles of the Corridor														Note - applies to 28.75-miles of the Corridor

																																												Costs - include the removal of the track and ties and building an Interim Trail on the rail bed														(1) - assumes midpoint of the range $80,400 to $134,000



																																												Rail with Trail (stonedust/gravel path) - Lower Road Rail Corridor														Rail with Trail (stonedust/gravel path) - Lower Road Rail Corridor

																																												Infrastructure / Construction Costs - $146,300,000														Ongoing and Annual Maintenance Costs - $120,600 (1)

																																												Impact		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output						Impact		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output

																																										$129,320,120		1 - Direct		963		$53,599,709		$54,610,747		$146,300,000						1 - Direct		0.56		$32,250		$34,126		$120,600

																																										697		2 - Indirect		312		$19,867,787		$33,203,229		$63,989,290						2 - Indirect		0.31		$18,098		$32,734		$61,386

																																										$40,755,597		3 - Induced		385		$20,887,811		$38,847,459		$65,330,829						3 - Induced		0.26		$14,307		$26,609		$44,749

																																										$72,050,687		Total		1,660		$94,355,307		$126,661,435		$275,620,120						Total		1.13		$64,656		$93,468		$226,735

																																												Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)														Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)

																																												Note - Rail at 33.50-miles and Trail at 28.75-miles														Note - Rail at 33.50-miles and Trail at 28.75-miles

																																																										(1) - assumes midpoint of the range $93,800 to $147,400



																																												Rail with Trail (paved path) - Lower Road Rail Corridor														Rail with Trail (paved path) - Lower Road Rail Corridor

																																												Infrastructure / Construction Costs - $151,800,000														Ongoing and Annual Maintenance Costs - $107,200 (1)

																																												Impact		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output						Impact		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output

																																										$134,181,778		1 - Direct		999		$55,614,736		$56,663,783		$151,800,000						1 - Direct		0.50		$28,667		$30,334		$107,200

																																										723		2 - Indirect		324		$20,614,696		$34,451,470		$66,394,903						2 - Indirect		0.27		$16,087		$29,097		$54,565

																																										$42,287,763		3 - Induced		399		$21,673,067		$40,307,889		$67,786,876						3 - Induced		0.23		$12,718		$23,652		$39,777

																																										$74,759,360		Total		1,722		$97,902,499		$131,423,143		$285,981,778						Total		1.00		$57,472		$83,083		$201,542

																																												Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)														Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)

																																												Note - Rail at 33.50-miles and Trail at 28.75-miles														Note - Rail at 33.50-miles and Trail at 28.75-miles

																																																		$   15,646								(1) - assumes midpoint of the range $80,400 to $134,000



																																												Interim Trail - Lower Road Rail Corridor														Interim Trail - Lower Road Rail Corridor

																																						$1,730,175						Low Estimate of Ongoing and Annual Trail User Expenditures - $1,730,175														High Estimate of Ongoing and Annual Trail User Expenditures - $2,605,440

																																						$2,605,440						Impact		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output						Impact		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output

																																						$4,335,615						1 - Direct		16		$546,934		$890,490		$1,473,842						1 - Direct		25		$823,615		$1,340,974		$2,219,433

																																						$   2,167,808						2 - Indirect		3		$179,860		$292,050		$553,234						2 - Indirect		5		$270,848		$439,792		$833,104

																																												3 - Induced		4		$205,489		$382,049		$642,614						3 - Induced		6		$309,441		$575,320		$967,699

																																												Total		23		$932,282		$1,564,590		$2,669,690						Total		35		$1,403,904		$2,356,087		$4,020,237

																																												Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)														Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)

																																												Note - applies to 28.75-miles of the Corridor														Note - applies to 28.75-miles of the Corridor

																																												Expenditures - lodging, food, retail, transportation, other recreation and equipment (at $118 annual/user)														Expenditures - lodging, food, retail, transportation, other recreation and equipment (at $118 annual/user)

																																																																$   23,561

																																												2167807.5		28.98		$1,115,732.25		$365,921.11		$478,684.74

																																																$1,168,092.98



																																												IMPLAN Modeling - On-Board Passenger Rail Spending

																																												Annual Ridership = 144,450 / Annual Spending = $215,365

																																												Impact		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output														114455

																																										$183,168		1 - Direct		3.33		$113,159		$145,872		$215,365														77523		0.6773229654

																																										1.13		2 - Indirect		0.40		$25,254		$37,206		$69,789														60138		0.525429208

																																										$63,130		3 - Induced		0.73		$37,876		$66,620		$113,379														1.77		0.0154645931

																																										$103,826		Total		4.46		$176,289		$249,698		$398,533

																																												Source: IMPLAN, VHB, NNEPRA and RKG (2023)																						37089		0.3240487528

																																												Note - IMPLAN modeling inputs includes all other food and drinking places which includes airline and transit food services contractors, cafeterias, coffee carts, etc. 																						19773		0.5331230284

																																																																		13421		0.3618593114

																																																																		0.21		0.0056620561

																																																																						130805

																																																																		60255		0.5264514438		88598		0.6773288483

																																																																		35405		0.5875860924

																																																																		20129		0.3340635632

																																																																		0.39		0.0064724919





Tables and GRaphs

				IMPLAN Trail User Spending																																				Favored Metrics - Percent - 2027																								LRR Corridor - annual Consumer $ ($1,000s) IMPLAN																		LRR Corridor - health benefits



																																														Corridor		Counties																						Low		High

								LOW		HIGH																														Target Pop						48.5%		50.7%																Equipment

				Equipment				$161.29		$242.88																														Target Med HH $						49.5%		65.8%																Other Recreation

				Other Recreation				$87.98		$132.48																														Target Education						44.1%		50.8%																Transportation

				Transportation				$205.28		$309.12																																																						Retail

				Retail				$205.28		$309.12																														2022 Corridor				2027 Corridor		2022 Counties		2027 Counties																Food

				Food				$366.56		$552.00																																																						Lodging

				Lodging				$703.80		$1,059.84																								Target Pop Cohort(s)						47.9%				48.5%		49.8%		50.7%

																																		Target Med HH $						44.5%				49.5%		59.2%		65.8%

																																																																Lower Road Rail Corridor - Annual User Spending								Factor		Low Estimate		High Estimate		% by Category





																																																																Annual Users										63,750		96,000		na

																																																																Out-of-Town Users								23%		14,663		22,080		na



				CAPITAL Costs and Valued Added										Capital Outlay				Value Added																						Lower Road Rail Corridor - Population by Age Cohort								2022		2027		Percent Change												Annual Spending								Average $/per		Low		High		Low/High

																																																																Equipment								$11		$161,288		$242,880		9.3%		9.32%		9.32%				Lodging								$48

				Passenger Rail Upgrade																																																												Other Recreation								$6		$87,975		$132,480		5.1%		5.08%		5.08%				Food								$25

				Freight Rail Upgrade																																				Total Population								18,676		18,732		0.3%												Transportation								$14		$205,275		$309,120		11.9%		11.86%		11.86%				Retail								$14

				Interim Trail (stonedust/gravel)										$34.20				$29.61																						19 and under								3,796		3,723		-1.9%												Retail								$14		$205,275		$309,120		11.9%		11.86%		11.86%				Transportation								$14

				Interim Trail (paved)										$42.90				$37.14																						20 to 44 years								5,940		5,922		-0.3%												Food								$25		$366,563		$552,000		21.2%		21.19%		21.19%				Other Recreation								$6

				Rail w/ Trail (stonedust/gravel)										$146.30				$126.66																						45 to 54 years								2,206		2,189		-0.8%												Lodging								$48		$703,800		$1,059,840		40.7%		40.68%		40.68%				Equipment								$11

				Rail w/ Trail (paved)										$151.80				$131.42																						55 to 64 years								2,641		2,417		-8.5%												TOTAL								$118		$1,730,175		$2,605,440		na

																																								65 and older								4,093		4,481		9.5%												Estimated Spending/1,000 Users								na		$1,730		$2,605		na		16.95%		16.95%

				O&M Costs and Valued Added										Annual O&M				Value Added																						Target Cohorts								8,940		9,087		1.6%												Source: RKG (2023)

																																								as a percent of Total								47.9%		48.5%

				Passenger Rail Upgrade										$3.02				$2.34																						Source: U.S. Census Bureau, Esri and RKG (2023)

				Freight Rail Upgrade										$2.75				$2.13																																														AGE DISTRUBUTION								Corridor				Counties

				Interim Trail (stonedust/gravel)										$0.12				$0.09																																																						2022		2027		2022		2027

				Interim Trail (paved)										$0.11				$0.08																						Lower Road Rail Corridor - Median Household Income								2022		2027		Percent Change

				Rail w/ Trail (stonedust/gravel)										$0.12				$0.09																																														19 and under								3,796		3,723		104,169		102,479

				Rail w/ Trail (paved)										$0.11				$0.08																																														20 to 44 years								5,940		5,922		148,932		150,301

																																								Total Households								8,288		8,361		0.9%						73						45 to 54 years								2,206		2,189		66,206		63,049

																																								under $50,000								3,820		3,460		-9.4%												55 to 64 years								2,641		2,417		78,281		73,041

																																								$50,000 to $75,000								1,556		1,527		-1.9%												65 and older								4,093		4,481		107,058		123,409

																																								$75,000 to $100,000								1,017		1,143		12.4%																				18,676		18,732		504,646		512,279

																																								$100,000 and over								1,895		2,231		17.7%						336

																																								Median Household Income 								$53,695		$59,425		10.7%						$5,730														8,940		9,087		251,545		259,499

																																								Target Incomes ($61,000+)								3,690		4,138		12.1%		448				448														47.9%		48.5%		49.8%		50.7%

																																								as a percent of Total								44.5%		49.5%				12.1%

																																								Source: U.S. Census Bureau, Esri and RKG (2023)																		22.9%

																																																										26.7%						MEDIAN HH INCOME								Corridor				Counties

																																																																								2022		2027		2022		2027

																																								Lower Road Rail Corridor - Educational Attainment								2016-2020 (1)		% of 25+ Population

																																																																under $50,000								3,820		3,460		69,662		58,153

																																																																$50,000 to $75,000								1,556		1,527		37,403		34,591

																																								Total Population (25 and older)								12,474		44.1%														$75,000 to $100,000								1,017		1,143		30,683		31,451

																																								Undergraduate degree								3,704		29.7%														$100,000 and over								1,895		2,231		78,761		96,659

																																								Masters degree								1,220		9.8%																						8,288		8,361		216,509		220,854

																																								Professional and Doctorate degree																																44.5%		49.5%		59.2%		65.8%

																																																574		4.6%																																				1535				79820

																																								Source: U.S. Census Bureau, Esri, ACS and RKG (2023)																																22.9%		26.7%		36.4%		43.8%								254				13208

																																								(1) American Community Survey (ACS) data																																						17,898

																																																																														22.7%												144540

																																																																																																396		144540

																																								Lower Road Rail Corridor - Health Impacts/ Benefits								Inactive (1)		Insufficiently Active (2)																																																				0.182

																																																																Lower Road Rail Corridor - Annual User Spending								Factor		IMPLAN Modeling						Lower Road Rail Corridor- Annual Rail Passenger On-Board Spending								Downeaster Line - September 2021 - August 2022						Lower Road Rail Corridor annual riders (1) (2)

																																								 2027 Target Population								9,087		9,087																								Low Estimate		High Estimate

																																				24.8%				At 24.8%								2,254		2,254																																												Low				High

																																				5.0%				More Active - 5.0%								113		113														Annual Users										63,750		96,000

																																								"Inactive" $/Capita								$1,704																Out-of-Town Users								23%		14,663		22,080				Total Ridership								432,857						115,632				173,448						144540

																																								"Insufficiently Active" $/Capita																																								% of Passengers Spending (18.2%)								78,780						21,045				31,568						26306.28

																																																		$846														IMPLAN Modeling Results										Low Estimate		High Estimate

																																								Potential Health Benefit								$192,005		$95,326				$287,331										Direct Labor Income										$546,934		$823,615				Passenger Spending

																																								Source: U.S. Census Bureau, Esri, ACS, CDC and RKG (2023)																								Indirect Labor Income										$179,860		$270,848				Total								$646,347						$172,663				$258,995						215364.6

																																								(1) Inactive – respondents to a CDC survey indicating that they engaged in no leisure-time physical activity within the last month.																								Induced Labor Income										$205,489		$309,441				Spending per Total Passengers								$1.49						$1.49				$1.49						$215,828.77

																																																																																Spending per Spending Passengers								$8.20						$8.20				$8.20

																																								(2) Insufficiently Active - respondents to a CDC survey indicating that they engaged in minimal leisure-time physical activity within the last month.																								Direct Value Added										$890,490		$1,340,974				Total Passenger Annual Spending								$646,347						$172,663				$258,995						$215,828.77

																																																																Indirect Value Added										$292,050		$439,792				Source: VHB, NNEPRA and RKG (2023)

																																																																Induced Value Added										$382,049		$575,320				(1) - developed by VHB from baseline Downeaster ridership metrics (2019 - pre-COVID19)

																																																																																(2) - takes estimated annual ridership, at 144,540 and apllies -20% and +20%

																																																																Direct Output										$1,473,842		$2,219,433

																																																																Indirect Output										$553,234		$833,104

																																		0.248																														Induced Output										$642,614		$967,699

																																		0.05

																																																																Direct Employment										16		25

																																																																Indirect Employment										3		5

																																																																Induced Employment										4		6

																																																																Source: IMPLAN and RKG (2023)



																																																										19536

																																																																										$1,564,590		$2,356,087

																																																																										23		35

																																																																										$932,282		$1,403,904



																																								Lower Road Rail Corridor - Summary Impacts								Input Dollars (1)		IMPLAN Modeling - Value Added						Total Value Added		Wages and Employment						Lower Road Rail Corridor - Annual User Spending								Factor		IMPLAN Modeling

																																																		Direct $		Indirect $		Induced $				Wages (2)		Employ (3)														Low Estimate		High Estimate



																																								Trail User Expenditures (4)								$2,167,808		$1,115,732		$365,921		$478,685		$1,960,338		$1,168,093		29				Annual Users										63,750		96,000

																																								On-Board Passenger Spending (n = 144,450)								$215,365		$145,872		$37,206		$66,620		$249,698		$176,289		4.46				Out-of-Town Users								23%		14,663		22,080



																																								Infrastructure/Construction Impacts (one-time)																								IMPLAN Modeling Results										Low Estimate		High Estimate

																																								Interim Trail (stonedust/gravel)								$34,200,000		$12,766,149		$7,761,794		$9,081,224		$29,609,167		$22,057,085		388

																																								Interim Trail (paved)								$42,900,000		$16,013,678		$9,736,285		$11,391,360		$37,141,323		$27,668,098		486				Total User Spending										$1,730,175		$2,605,440

																																								Rail With Trail (stonedust/gravel)								$146,300,000		$54,610,747		$33,203,229		$38,847,459		$126,661,435		$94,355,307		1,660

																																								Rail With Trail (paved)								$151,800,000		$56,663,783		$34,451,470		$40,307,889		$131,423,143		$97,902,499		1,722				Total Output										$2,669,690		$4,020,237



																																								Passenger Rail Upgrade								$363,000,000		$135,500,351		$82,383,951		$96,388,431		$314,272,732		$234,114,671		4,118				Total Labor Income										$932,282		$1,403,904

																																								Freight Rail Upgrade								$55,000,000		$20,530,356		$12,482,417		$14,604,308		$47,617,081		$35,471,920		624

																																																																Total Employment										23		35

																																								Ongoing and Annual Maintenance Impacts

																																								Interim Trail (stonedust/gravel)								$120,600		$34,126		$32,734		$26,609		$93,468		$64,656		1.13				Total Value Added										$1,564,590		$2,356,087

																																								Interim Trail (paved)								$107,200		$30,334		$29,097		$23,652		$83,083		$57,472		1.00				Source: IMPLAN and RKG (2023)

																																								Rail With Trail (stonedust/gravel)								$120,600		$34,126		$32,734		$26,609		$93,468		$64,656		1.13

																																								Rail With Trail (paved)								$107,200		$30,334		$29,097		$23,652		$83,083		$57,472		1.00



																																				2747000				Passenger Rail Upgrade								$3,015,000		$853,143		$818,344		$665,214		$2,336,701		$1,616,400		29

																																								Freight Rail Upgrade								$2,747,000		$777,308		$745,603		$606,084		$2,128,994		$1,472,720		26

																																								Source: IMPLAN and RKG (2023)

																																								(1) - direct user spending (ongoing) - capital construction (one-time) - annual maintenance (ongoing)												(3) - reflects sum of estimated Statewide employment - direct, indirect and induced

																																								(2) - reflects sum of estimated Statewide labor income -  direct, indirect and induced												(4) - reflects average of low ($1,730,175) and high ($2,605,440)

																																								NOTE - per VHB, annual maintenance costs for an interim trail with or without rail are the same





																																								Lower Road Rail Corridor - Selected Summary Impacts by Alternative								Input Dollars (1)		Total Value Added		Wages and Employment

																																																				Wages (2)		Employ (3)



																																								Infrastructure/Construction Impacts (one-time)

																																								Interim Trail (stonedust/gravel)								$34,200,000		$29,609,167		$22,057,085		388		$56,845

																																								Interim Trail (paved)								$42,900,000		$37,141,323		$27,668,098		486		$56,930

																																								Ongoing and Annual Maintenance Impacts

																																								Interim Trail (stonedust/gravel)								$120,600		$93,468		$64,656		1.13		$57,218

																																								Interim Trail (paved)								$107,200		$83,083		$57,472		1.00		$57,472



																																								Infrastructure/Construction Impacts (one-time)

																																								Rail With Trail (stonedust/gravel)								$146,300,000		$126,661,435		$94,355,307		1,660		$56,845

																																								Rail With Trail (paved)								$151,800,000		$131,423,143		$97,902,499		1,722		$56,845

																																								Ongoing and Annual Maintenance Impacts

																																								Rail With Trail (stonedust/gravel)								$120,600		$93,468		$64,656		1.13		$57,218

																																								Rail With Trail (paved)								$107,200		$83,083		$57,472		1.00		$57,472



																																								Passenger Rail Upgrade

																																								Infrastructure/Construction Impacts (one-time)								$363,000,000		$314,272,732		$234,114,671		4,118

																																								Ongoing and Annual Maintenance Impacts								$3,015,000		$2,336,701		$1,616,400		29



																																								Freight Rail Upgrade

																																								Infrastructure/Construction Impacts (one-time)								$55,000,000		$47,617,081		$35,471,920		624

																																								Ongoing and Annual Maintenance Impacts								$2,747,000		$2,128,994		$1,472,720		26

																																								Source: IMPLAN and RKG (2023)

																																								(1) - direct user spending (ongoing) - capital construction (one-time) - annual maintenance (ongoing)

																										10611.5														(2) - reflects sum of estimated Statewide labor income -  direct, indirect and induced

																																								(3) - reflects sum of estimated Statewide employment - direct, indirect and induced

																																								NOTE - per VHB, annual maintenance costs for an interim trail with or without rail are the same



																																								Lower Road Rail Corridor - Selected Summary Impacts by Alternative - Valued Added  (constant 2022 $)								Infrastructure Construction Impacts (1)		Annual Maintenance Impacts (2)		Other Financial Impacts

																																																				Trail User Expenditures (2)		On-Board Passenger Spending (2)		Potential Health Benefits (3)		Potential Impact on SFDU Sales Value (4)





																																								Interim Trail (stonedust/gravel)								$29,609,167		$93,468		$1,960,338		na		$287,331		$10,730

																																								Interim Trail (paved)								$37,141,323		$83,083		$1,960,338		na		$287,331		$10,730



																																								Rail With Trail (stonedust/gravel)								$126,661,435		$93,468		$1,960,338		na		$287,331		$10,730

																																								Rail With Trail (paved)								$131,423,143		$83,083		$1,960,338		na		$287,331		$10,730



																																								Passenger Rail Upgrade								$314,272,732		$2,336,701		na		$249,698		na		na

																																								Freight Rail Upgrade								$47,617,081		$2,128,994		na		na		na		na

																																								Source: IMPLAN and RKG (2023)

																																								(1) - one-time and reflects sum of direct, indirect and induced Value Added impacts.

																																								(2) - annual and ongoing and reflects sum of direct, indirect and induced Value Added impacts.

																																								(3) - annual and ongoing absolute and not Value Added impacts.

																																								(4) - estimated average of potential dollar increase in home sales price - across all communities.

																																								na - not applicable or otherwise unquantified in this analysis.













																																								TOO LIMITED - DO NOT USE

																																								Summary Residential Values by Location - Lower Road Rail Corridor

																																								Single Family Residential

																																								Location				# of Units		Valuation (1)		Avg Valuation		2.50%		5.00%



																																								Augusta				834		$89.10		$106,836		$2,671		$5,342

																																								Brunswick				444		$93.72		$211,087		$5,277		$10,554

																																								Richmond				478		$63.65		$133,167		$3,329		$6,658		2

																																								Topsham				557		$177.79		$319,185		$7,980		$15,959

																																								Totals or Averages				2,313		$424.26		$183,426		$4,586		$9,171

																																								Source: VHB, State of Maine GIS Database, Vision Government Solutions and RKG (2023)

																																								(1) - rounded to million $

																																								Note - no data reported for other communities

																																																						0.025		0.05



																																								Summary Residential Sales by Location - Lower Road Rail Corridor

																																								Single Family Residential (2018 through January 2023)

																																								Location				# of Units		Sales Price		Average / Unit		SF		$ / SF		at 2.5%		at 5% 



																																								Augusta				1,049		$210,693,326		$200,852		1,771,821		$118.91		$5,021		$10,043

																																								Hallowell				158		$42,871,752		$271,340		323,691		$158.71		$6,784		$13,567

																																								Farmingdale				156		$35,238,655		$225,889		270,123		$130.45		$5,647		$11,294

																																								Gardiner				389		$85,486,520		$219,760		706,456		$121.01		$5,494		$10,988

																																								Pittston				161		$40,375,776		$250,781		293,266		$137.68		$6,270		$12,539

																																								Richmond				217		$50,960,256		$234,840		370,602		$137.51		$5,871		$11,742

																																								Dresden				91		$25,647,772		$281,844		151,176		$169.66		$7,046		$14,092

																																								Woolwich (1)

																																								Bowdoinham				134		$42,259,502		$315,369		247,996		$170.40		$7,884		$15,768

																																								Topsham				454		$153,220,002		$337,489		866,622		$176.80		$8,437		$16,874

																																								Brunswick				975		$395,969,291		$406,122		1,978,931		$200.09		$10,153		$20,306

																																								Totals or Averages				3,784		$1,082,722,852		$286,132		6,980,684		$155.10		$7,153		$14,307		1844.789640592

																																								Source: VHB, Redfin and RKG (2023)																		155.1026879314

																																								(1) - no data reported																		$10,730

																																																										$21,460

																																								Summary Comparison - IMPLAN Modeling - Lower Road Rail Corridor																		$   10,730

																																								Low Estimate of Annual Consumer Spending of Trail Users = $1,730,175

																																								Category				Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output

																																								Lodging				8.91		$435,397		$743,110		$1,258,019

																																								Food				5.65		$239,449		$390,306		$663,849

																																								Retail				1.11		$46,589		$73,443		$125,759

																																								Transportation				5.35		$122,580		$218,837		$373,366

																																								Other Recreation				1.73		$63,379		$96,047		$165,879

																																								Equipment				0.38		$24,889		$42,847		$82,819

																																								Totals - Low				23.13		$932,282		$1,564,590		$2,669,690

																																								High Estimate of Annual Consumer Spending of Trail Users = $2,605,440

																																								Category				Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output

																																								Lodging				13.41		$655,679		$1,119,073		$1,894,491

																																								Food				8.51		$360,581		$587,755		$999,678

																																								Retail				1.67		$70,157		$110,595		$189,377

																																								Transportation				8.05		$184,590		$329,540		$562,241

																																								Other Recreation				2.61		$95,417		$144,600		$249,733

																																								Equipment				0.57		$37,480		$64,523		$124,717

																																								Totals - High				34.82		$1,403,904		$2,356,087		$4,020,237

																																								Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)



2022 Corridor	

Target Pop Cohort(s)	Target Med HH $	0.47899999999999998	0.44500000000000001	2027 Corridor	

Target Pop Cohort(s)	Target Med HH $	0.48499999999999999	0.495	2022 Counties	

Target Pop Cohort(s)	Target Med HH $	0.498	0.59199999999999997	2027 Counties	

Target Pop Cohort(s)	Target Med HH $	0.50700000000000001	0.65800000000000003	







HIGH	

Equipment	Other Recreation	Transportation	Retail	Food	Lodging	242.88	132.47999999999999	309.12	309.12	552	1059.8399999999999	LOW	

Equipment	Other Recreation	Transportation	Retail	Food	Lodging	161.28749999999999	87.974999999999994	205.27500000000001	205.27500000000001	366.5625	703.8	







Berlin Subdivision 

Rail Corridor - Comparisons of Infrastructure Costs Relative to Total Value Added (in $millions)



Capital Costs	

Freight Rail	Passenger Rail	TUR - Gravel	TUR - Paved	RWT - Gravel	RWT - Paved	22.2	274	47.5	55	90	94.3	Value Added	

Freight Rail	Passenger Rail	TUR - Gravel	TUR - Paved	RWT - Gravel	RWT - Paved	19.02	234.7651485562794	40.698337797165216	47.124391133559733	77.112640036734106	80.796910616266956	







Lower Road Rail Corridor - Comparisons of Annual Maintenance Costs Relative to Total Value Added (in $millions)



Annual O	&	M	

Passenger Rail Upgrade	Freight Rail Upgrade	Interim Trail (stonedust/gravel)	Interim Trail (paved)	Rail w/ Trail (stonedust/gravel)	Rail w/ Trail (paved)	3.0150000000000001	2.7469999999999999	0.1206	0.1072	0.1206	0.1072	Value Added	

Passenger Rail Upgrade	Freight Rail Upgrade	Interim Trail (stonedust/gravel)	Interim Trail (paved)	Rail w/ Trail (stonedust/gravel)	Rail w/ Trail (paved)	2.3367010800000001	2.1289943199999999	9.3468039999999988E-2	8.3082710000000004E-2	9.3468039999999988E-2	8.3082710000000004E-2	









Commute

														7118		7960		842

														2470

		0.90				Inflow				8,234				9,180						llive in Augusta		work				live in Brunswick																												work

		0.10				Outflow				6,295				7,241		0.87

						Stay				946				1,939		0.13				Augusta, ME		4106				Brunswick, ME																												1670				less than 10				3616

										15,475										Waterville, ME		376				Portland, ME																												708				10 to 24				2605

														-1939						Gardiner, ME		245				Bath, ME																												547				25 to 50				471

																				Portland, ME		230				Topsham, ME																												272				50+				549

																				Lewiston, ME		204				Augusta, ME																												246								7241

																				Bangor, ME		190				Lewiston, ME																												228

																				Auburn, ME		186				South Portland, ME																												189

																				South Portland, ME		175				Brunswick Station, ME																												184

																				Hallowell, ME		145				Freeport, ME																												145

																				Bath, ME		131				Westbrook, ME																												134

																				Elsewhere		2493				Elsewhere																												2405										0.293951185				4375

																				TOTAL		8481				TOTAL																												6728								1882		0.2219077939				0.5158589789

																				work in Windsor Locks																																		live

																				Windsor Locks, CT																																		946				less than 10				3486

																				Hartford, CT																																		888				10 to 24				4058

																				Springfield, MA																																		407				25 to 50				1070

																				East Hartford, CT																																		351				50+				566

																				Manchester, CT																																		184								9180

																				West Hartford, CT																																		161

																				New Britain, CT																																		144

																				Southwood Acres, CT																																		141

																				Thompsonville, CT																																		127

																				Agawam, MA																																		122

																				Elsewhere																																		5709

																				TOTAL																																		9180								8234		0.8969498911



														51.6						Place of Residence - Augusta, ME (n=8,481)		Place of Work 		Count of Workers		Share of Total				Place of Residence - Brunswick, ME (n=6,728)		Place of Work 		Count of Workers		Share of Total																								Place of Work		Place of Residence (Windsor Locks)		Count of Workers		Share of Total

														75.2						Other Points		2,493		2,493		29.4%				Other Points		2,405		2,405		35.7%

																				Augusta, ME		4,106		4,106		48.4%				Brunswick, ME		1,670		1,670		24.8%																								Windsor Locks, CT		946		946		10.3%

																				Waterville, ME		376		376		4.4%				Portland, ME		708		708		10.5%																								Hartford, CT		888		888		9.7%

																245				Gardiner, ME		245		245		2.9%				Bath, ME		547		547		8.1%																								Springfield, MA		407		407		4.4%

																				Portland, ME		230		230		2.7%		272.0%		Topsham, ME		272		272		4.0%																								East Hartford, CT		351		351		3.8%

																				Lewiston, ME		204		204		2.4%		246.0%		Augusta, ME		246		246		3.7%																								Manchester, CT		184		184		2.0%

																				Bangor, ME		190		190		2.2%				Lewiston, ME		228		228		3.4%																								West Hartford, CT		161		161		1.8%

																				Auburn, ME		186		186		2.2%				South Portland, ME		189		189		2.8%																								New Britain, CT		144		144		1.6%

																				South Portland, ME		175		175		2.1%				Brunswick Station, ME		184		184		2.7%																								Southwood Acres, CT		141		141		1.5%

																145				Hallowell, ME		145		145		1.7%				Freeport, ME		145		145		2.2%																								Thompsonville, CT		127		127		1.4%

																				Bath, ME		131		131		1.5%				Westbrook, ME		134		134		2.0%																								Agawam, MA		122		122		1.3%

																				Source: US Census On-the-Map and RKG (2023)										Source: US Census On-the-Map and RKG (2023)



																				Place of Residence		Place of Work (Windsor Locks)		Count of Workers		Share of Total																																		Place of Work		Place of Residence (Windsor Locks)		Count of Workers		Share of Total



																				less than 10 miles		3,616		3,616		49.9%																																		less than 10 miles		3,486		3,486		38.0%

																				10 to 24 miles		2,605		2,605		36.0%																																		10 to 24 miles		4,058		4,058		44.2%

																				25 to 50 miles		471		471		6.5%																																		25 to 50 miles		1,070		1,070		11.7%

																				more than 50 miles		549		549		7.6%																																		more than 50 miles		566		566		6.2%







ESRI Age



														Detailed Age Profile																																																																												Detailed Age Profile



																4 Counties																		Prepared by Esri																																																										HalfMileBuffer 1																		Prepared by Esri

																Cumberland County, ME (23005) et al.																																																																												Area: 34.31 square miles

																Geography: County







						Summary						Census 2010								2022				2027								2022-2027     Change												2022-2027     Annual Rate																																						Summary						Census 2010								2022				2027								2022-2027     Change												2022-2027     Annual Rate

						Population						473,575								504,646				512,279								7,633												0.30%																																						Population						18,066								18,677				18,733								56												0.06%

						Households						198,704								216,510				220,855								4,345												0.40%																																						Households						7,997								8,288				8,362								74												0.18%

						Average Household Size						2.31								2.27				2.26								-0.01												-0.09%																																						Average Household Size						2.09								2.09				2.07								-0.02												-0.19%



																		                 Census 2010								                 2022												                  2027																																																								                 Census 2010								                 2022												                  2027

						Total Population by Detailed Age												Number				Percent				Number				Percent								Number								Percent																																				Total Population by Detailed Age												Number				Percent				Number				Percent								Number								Percent

						Total												473,575				100.00%				504,646				100.00%								512,279								100.00%																																				Total												18,066				100.00%				18,676				100.00%								18,732								100.00%

						<1												4,709				1.00%				4,310				0.90%								4,376								0.90%								4,310										4,376																		<1												179				1.00%				152				0.80%								153								0.80%								152										153

						1												4,659				1.00%				4,397				0.90%								4,464								0.90%								4,397										4,464																		1												150				0.80%				141				0.80%								143								0.80%								141										143

						2												4,927				1.00%				4,532				0.90%								4,591								0.90%								4,532										4,591																		2												187				1.00%				171				0.90%								178								1.00%								171										178

						3												5,103				1.10%				4,703				0.90%								4,767								0.90%								4,703										4,767																		3												171				0.90%				153				0.80%								154								0.80%								153										154

						4												5,208				1.10%				4,764				0.90%								4,819								0.90%								4,764										4,819																		4												192				1.10%				177				0.90%								176								0.90%								177										176

						5												5,248				1.10%				4,816				1.00%								4,765								0.90%								4,816										4,765																		5												174				1.00%				156				0.80%								155								0.80%								156										155

						6												5,267				1.10%				4,856				1.00%								4,780								0.90%								4,856										4,780																		6												198				1.10%				164				0.90%								164								0.90%								164										164

						7												5,268				1.10%				4,900				1.00%								4,844								0.90%								4,900										4,844																		7												156				0.90%				148				0.80%								147								0.80%								148										147

						8												5,499				1.20%				4,960				1.00%								4,875								1.00%								4,960										4,875																		8												183				1.00%				158				0.80%								157								0.80%								158										157

						9												5,505				1.20%				5,114				1.00%								4,993								1.00%								5,114										4,993																		9												167				0.90%				162				0.90%								154								0.80%								162										154

						10												5,537				1.20%				5,288				1.00%								5,121								1.00%								5,288										5,121																		10												178				1.00%				166				0.90%								160								0.90%								166										160

						11												5,651				1.20%				5,406				1.10%								5,265								1.00%								5,406										5,265																		11												186				1.00%				171				0.90%								167								0.90%								171										167

						12												5,690				1.20%				5,496				1.10%								5,354								1.00%								5,496										5,354																		12												167				0.90%				165				0.90%								161								0.90%								165										161

						13												5,755				1.20%				5,500				1.10%								5,338								1.00%								5,500										5,338																		13												167				0.90%				166				0.90%								160								0.90%								166										160

						14												5,872				1.20%				5,561				1.10%								5,397								1.10%								5,561										5,397																		14												163				0.90%				169				0.90%								159								0.80%								169										159

						15												5,867				1.20%				5,637				1.10%								5,467								1.10%								5,637										5,467																		15												205				1.10%				204				1.10%								195								1.00%								204										195

						16												6,082				1.30%				5,695				1.10%								5,506								1.10%								5,695										5,506																		16												183				1.00%				184				1.00%								177								0.90%								184										177

						17												6,245				1.30%				5,821				1.20%								5,620								1.10%								5,821										5,620																		17												204				1.10%				197				1.10%								186								1.00%								197										186

						18												6,298				1.30%				6,114				1.20%								5,962								1.20%								6,114										5,962																		18												316				1.70%				335				1.80%								328								1.80%								335										328

						19												6,149				1.30%				6,299				1.20%								6,175								1.20%								6,299										6,175																		19												402				2.20%				457				2.40%								449								2.40%								457										449

						20 - 24												27,855				5.90%				28,032				5.60%								27,516								5.40%								104,169		28,032								102,479		27,516																20 - 24												1,478				8.20%				1,374				7.40%								1,426								7.60%								3796		1,374								3723		1,426

						25 - 29												27,483				5.80%				30,531				6.00%								28,689								5.60%								20.6%		30,531								20.0%		28,689																25 - 29												1,221				6.80%				1,145				6.10%								1,178								6.30%								20.3%		1,145								19.9%		1,178

						30 - 34												26,649				5.60%				30,199				6.00%								31,083								6.10%										30,199										31,083																30 - 34												1,110				6.10%				1,197				6.40%								1,046								5.60%										1,197										1,046

						35 - 39												29,717				6.30%				30,157				6.00%								31,863								6.20%										30,157										31,863																35 - 39												1,089				6.00%				1,116				6.00%								1,129								6.00%										1,116										1,129

						40 - 44												33,788				7.10%				30,013				5.90%								31,150								6.10%										30,013										31,150																40 - 44												1,129				6.20%				1,108				5.90%								1,143								6.10%										1,108										1,143

						45 - 49												38,889				8.20%				31,506				6.20%								31,206								6.10%										148,932		31,506								150,301		31,206														45 - 49												1,352				7.50%				1,067				5.70%								1,118								6.00%										5,940		1,067								5,922		1,118

						50 - 54												39,397				8.30%				34,700				6.90%								31,843								6.20%										29.5%		34,700								29.3%		31,843														50 - 54												1,351				7.50%				1,139				6.10%								1,071								5.70%										31.8%		1,139								31.6%		1,071

						55 - 59												35,996				7.60%				39,104				7.70%								35,198								6.90%												66,206		39,104								63,049		35,198												55 - 59												1,298				7.20%				1,298				7.00%								1,131								6.00%												2,206		1,298								2,189		1,131

						60 - 64												30,964				6.50%				39,177				7.80%								37,843								7.40%												13.1%		39,177								12.3%		37,843												60 - 64												1,182				6.50%				1,343				7.20%								1,286								6.90%												11.8%		1,343								11.7%		1,286

						65 - 69												22,235				4.70%				35,138				7.00%								37,568								7.30%														78,281		35,138								73,041		37,568										65 - 69												828				4.60%				1,202				6.40%								1,235								6.60%														2,641		1,202								2,417		1,235

						70 - 74												15,732				3.30%				27,721				5.50%								31,800								6.20%														15.5%		27,721								14.3%		31,800										70 - 74												621				3.40%				1,027				5.50%								1,092								5.80%														14.1%		1,027								12.9%		1,092

						75 - 79												12,993				2.70%				19,035				3.80%								24,343								4.80%																19,035										24,343										75 - 79												530				2.90%				722				3.90%								893								4.80%																722										893

						80 - 84												10,424				2.20%				11,787				2.30%								15,411								3.00%																11,787										15,411										80 - 84												469				2.60%				497				2.70%								603								3.20%																497										603

						85+												10,914				2.30%				13,377				2.70%								14,287								2.80%																13,377										14,287										85+												480				2.70%				645				3.50%								658								3.50%																645										658

																																																						504,646								107,058		512,279								123,409																																																										18,676								4,093		18,732								4,481

						<18												98,092				20.70%				91,756				18.20%								90,342								17.60%								44.9								21.2%		45.5								24.1%										<18												3,210				17.80%				3,005				16.10%								2,947								15.70%								43.2								21.9%		43.8								23.9%

						18+												375,483				79.30%				412,890				81.80%								421,937								82.40%																																				18+												14,857				82.20%				15,673				83.90%								15,786								84.30%																		1.4%

						21+												357,222				75.40%				394,629				78.20%								404,077								78.90%								259,499																												21+												13,797				76.40%				14,565				78.00%								14,682								78.40%								8,940

						Median Age												42.2								44.9												45.5																0.5065579499																												Median Age												40.9								43.2												43.8																0.4786892268





				Source: Esri forecasts for 2022 and 2027. U.S. Census Bureau 2010 decennial Census data converted by Esri into 2020 geography.																																																																												Source: Esri forecasts for 2022 and 2027. U.S. Census Bureau 2010 decennial Census data converted by Esri into 2020 geography.
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																4 Counties																		Prepared by Esri																																																										HalfMileBuffer 1																		Prepared by Esri

																Cumberland County, ME (23005) et al.																																																																												Area: 34.31 square miles

																Geography: County







																		                 Census 2010								                 2022												                  2027																																																								                 Census 2010								                 2022												                  2027

						Male Population by Detailed Age												Number				Percent				Number				Percent								Number								Percent																																				Male Population by Detailed Age												Number				Percent				Number				Percent								Number								Percent

						Total												230,200				100.00%				246,199				100.00%								250,591								100.00%																																				Total												8,750				100.00%				9,051				100.00%								9,106								100.00%

						<1												2,456				1.10%				2,214				0.90%								2,262								0.90%																																				<1												95				1.10%				82				0.90%								82								0.90%

						1												2,325				1.00%				2,224				0.90%								2,266								0.90%																																				1												82				0.90%				75				0.80%								76								0.80%

						2												2,552				1.10%				2,335				0.90%								2,376								0.90%																																				2												97				1.10%				87				1.00%								90								1.00%

						3												2,648				1.20%				2,398				1.00%								2,433								1.00%																																				3												87				1.00%				81				0.90%								80								0.90%

						4												2,677				1.20%				2,440				1.00%								2,463								1.00%																																				4												103				1.20%				94				1.00%								95								1.00%

						5												2,695				1.20%				2,462				1.00%								2,433								1.00%																																				5												83				0.90%				74				0.80%								73								0.80%

						6												2,761				1.20%				2,514				1.00%								2,461								1.00%																																				6												102				1.20%				84				0.90%								84								0.90%

						7												2,695				1.20%				2,528				1.00%								2,491								1.00%																																				7												74				0.80%				70				0.80%								69								0.80%

						8												2,839				1.20%				2,529				1.00%								2,474								1.00%																																				8												104				1.20%				90				1.00%								89								1.00%

						9												2,837				1.20%				2,630				1.10%								2,562								1.00%																																				9												90				1.00%				87				1.00%								82								0.90%

						10												2,784				1.20%				2,714				1.10%								2,641								1.10%																																				10												97				1.10%				90				1.00%								87								1.00%

						11												2,876				1.20%				2,765				1.10%								2,702								1.10%																																				11												92				1.10%				87				1.00%								84								0.90%

						12												2,942				1.30%				2,803				1.10%								2,727								1.10%																																				12												84				1.00%				84				0.90%								83								0.90%

						13												2,933				1.30%				2,835				1.20%								2,756								1.10%																																				13												92				1.10%				91				1.00%								88								1.00%

						14												3,044				1.30%				2,909				1.20%								2,828								1.10%																																				14												79				0.90%				87				1.00%								81								0.90%

						15												3,018				1.30%				2,939				1.20%								2,865								1.10%																																				15												102				1.20%				103				1.10%								100								1.10%

						16												3,114				1.40%				2,937				1.20%								2,852								1.10%																																				16												103				1.20%				98				1.10%								94								1.00%

						17												3,208				1.40%				2,958				1.20%								2,864								1.10%																																				17												95				1.10%				95				1.00%								93								1.00%

						18												3,249				1.40%				3,095				1.30%								3,028								1.20%																																				18												158				1.80%				160				1.80%								159								1.70%

						19												3,150				1.40%				3,183				1.30%								3,131								1.20%																																				19												196				2.20%				216				2.40%								210								2.30%

						20 - 24												13,914				6.00%				14,127				5.70%								13,835								5.50%																																				20 - 24												733				8.40%				689				7.60%								710								7.80%

						25 - 29												13,690				5.90%				15,686				6.40%								14,585								5.80%																																				25 - 29												614				7.00%				589				6.50%								614								6.70%

						30 - 34												13,220				5.70%				15,257				6.20%								15,984								6.40%																																				30 - 34												585				6.70%				629				6.90%								552								6.10%

						35 - 39												14,520				6.30%				14,964				6.10%								16,136								6.40%																																				35 - 39												579				6.60%				573				6.30%								598								6.60%

						40 - 44												16,537				7.20%				14,745				6.00%								15,446								6.20%																																				40 - 44												574				6.60%				575				6.40%								583								6.40%

						45 - 49												19,007				8.30%				15,338				6.20%								15,438								6.20%																																				45 - 49												663				7.60%				541				6.00%								563								6.20%

						50 - 54												19,019				8.30%				16,968				6.90%								15,487								6.20%																																				50 - 54												638				7.30%				565				6.20%								542								6.00%

						55 - 59												17,300				7.50%				18,959				7.70%								17,111								6.80%																																				55 - 59												626				7.20%				627				6.90%								553								6.10%

						60 - 64												15,191				6.60%				18,640				7.60%								18,325								7.30%																																				60 - 64												544				6.20%				618				6.80%								606								6.70%

						65 - 69												10,574				4.60%				16,758				6.80%								17,793								7.10%																																				65 - 69												382				4.40%				551				6.10%								566								6.20%

						70 - 74												7,263				3.20%				13,122				5.30%								14,910								5.90%																																				70 - 74												264				3.00%				457				5.00%								490								5.40%

						75 - 79												5,710				2.50%				8,600				3.50%								11,186								4.50%																																				75 - 79												239				2.70%				316				3.50%								389								4.30%

						80 - 84												4,041				1.80%				5,001				2.00%								6,615								2.60%																																				80 - 84												162				1.90%				188				2.10%								240								2.60%

						85+												3,411				1.50%				4,622				1.90%								5,125								2.00%																																				85+												132				1.50%				198				2.20%								201								2.20%



						<18												50,404				21.90%				47,134				19.10%								46,456								18.50%																																				<18												1,662				19.00%				1,557				17.20%								1,531								16.80%

						18+												179,796				78.10%				199,065				80.90%								204,135								81.50%																																				18+												7,089				81.00%				7,493				82.80%								7,576								83.20%

						21+												170,497				74.10%				189,839				77.10%								195,104								77.90%																																				21+												6,567				75.00%				6,957				76.90%								7,045								77.40%

						Median Age												40.9								43.3												43.9																																												Median Age												38.7								41												41.5





				Source: Esri forecasts for 2022 and 2027. U.S. Census Bureau 2010 decennial Census data converted by Esri into 2020 geography.																																																																												Source: Esri forecasts for 2022 and 2027. U.S. Census Bureau 2010 decennial Census data converted by Esri into 2020 geography.
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																4 Counties																		Prepared by Esri																																																										HalfMileBuffer 1																		Prepared by Esri

																Cumberland County, ME (23005) et al.																																																																												Area: 34.31 square miles

																Geography: County







																		                 Census 2010								                 2022												                  2027																																																								                 Census 2010								                 2022												                  2027

						Female Population by Detailed Age												Number				Percent				Number				Percent								Number								Percent																																				Female Population by Detailed Age												Number				Percent				Number				Percent								Number								Percent

						Total												243,375				100.00%				258,447				100.00%								261,688								100.00%																																				Total												9,316				100.00%				9,632				100.00%								9,625								100.00%

						<1												2,253				0.90%				2,096				0.80%								2,114								0.80%																																				<1												84				0.90%				71				0.70%								71								0.70%

						1												2,334				1.00%				2,173				0.80%								2,198								0.80%																																				1												67				0.70%				66				0.70%								67								0.70%

						2												2,375				1.00%				2,197				0.90%								2,215								0.80%																																				2												90				1.00%				85				0.90%								88								0.90%

						3												2,455				1.00%				2,305				0.90%								2,334								0.90%																																				3												84				0.90%				72				0.70%								74								0.80%

						4												2,531				1.00%				2,324				0.90%								2,356								0.90%																																				4												88				0.90%				83				0.90%								81								0.80%

						5												2,553				1.00%				2,354				0.90%								2,332								0.90%																																				5												91				1.00%				82				0.90%								82								0.90%

						6												2,506				1.00%				2,342				0.90%								2,319								0.90%																																				6												96				1.00%				81				0.80%								80								0.80%

						7												2,573				1.10%				2,372				0.90%								2,353								0.90%																																				7												83				0.90%				78				0.80%								78								0.80%

						8												2,660				1.10%				2,431				0.90%								2,401								0.90%																																				8												79				0.80%				68				0.70%								68								0.70%

						9												2,668				1.10%				2,484				1.00%								2,431								0.90%																																				9												77				0.80%				75				0.80%								73								0.80%

						10												2,753				1.10%				2,574				1.00%								2,480								0.90%																																				10												81				0.90%				76				0.80%								73								0.80%

						11												2,775				1.10%				2,641				1.00%								2,563								1.00%																																				11												94				1.00%				85				0.90%								83								0.90%

						12												2,748				1.10%				2,693				1.00%								2,627								1.00%																																				12												82				0.90%				81				0.80%								77								0.80%

						13												2,822				1.20%				2,665				1.00%								2,582								1.00%																																				13												75				0.80%				75				0.80%								73								0.80%

						14												2,828				1.20%				2,652				1.00%								2,569								1.00%																																				14												84				0.90%				83				0.90%								78								0.80%

						15												2,849				1.20%				2,698				1.00%								2,602								1.00%																																				15												103				1.10%				101				1.00%								95								1.00%

						16												2,968				1.20%				2,758				1.10%								2,654								1.00%																																				16												81				0.90%				86				0.90%								83								0.90%

						17												3,037				1.20%				2,863				1.10%								2,756								1.10%																																				17												109				1.20%				102				1.10%								93								1.00%

						18												3,049				1.30%				3,019				1.20%								2,934								1.10%																																				18												158				1.70%				175				1.80%								169								1.80%

						19												2,999				1.20%				3,116				1.20%								3,044								1.20%																																				19												206				2.20%				241				2.50%								238								2.50%

						20 - 24												13,941				5.70%				13,905				5.40%								13,681								5.20%																																				20 - 24												745				8.00%				686				7.10%								716								7.40%

						25 - 29												13,793				5.70%				14,845				5.70%								14,104								5.40%																																				25 - 29												607				6.50%				556				5.80%								564								5.90%

						30 - 34												13,429				5.50%				14,942				5.80%								15,099								5.80%																																				30 - 34												525				5.60%				568				5.90%								494								5.10%

						35 - 39												15,197				6.20%				15,193				5.90%								15,727								6.00%																																				35 - 39												510				5.50%				543				5.60%								531								5.50%

						40 - 44												17,251				7.10%				15,268				5.90%								15,704								6.00%																																				40 - 44												555				6.00%				533				5.50%								559								5.80%

						45 - 49												19,882				8.20%				16,168				6.30%								15,768								6.00%																																				45 - 49												689				7.40%				526				5.50%								555								5.80%

						50 - 54												20,378				8.40%				17,732				6.90%								16,356								6.30%																																				50 - 54												713				7.70%				575				6.00%								529								5.50%

						55 - 59												18,696				7.70%				20,145				7.80%								18,087								6.90%																																				55 - 59												672				7.20%				671				7.00%								578								6.00%

						60 - 64												15,773				6.50%				20,537				7.90%								19,518								7.50%																																				60 - 64												638				6.80%				726				7.50%								680								7.10%

						65 - 69												11,661				4.80%				18,380				7.10%								19,775								7.60%																																				65 - 69												446				4.80%				651				6.80%								669								7.00%

						70 - 74												8,469				3.50%				14,599				5.60%								16,890								6.50%																																				70 - 74												357				3.80%				569				5.90%								602								6.30%

						75 - 79												7,283				3.00%				10,435				4.00%								13,157								5.00%																																				75 - 79												291				3.10%				406				4.20%								504								5.20%

						80 - 84												6,383				2.60%				6,786				2.60%								8,796								3.40%																																				80 - 84												307				3.30%				309				3.20%								363								3.80%

						85+												7,503				3.10%				8,755				3.40%								9,162								3.50%						133,537		137,509																												85+												349				3.70%				447				4.60%								457								4.70%

																																																				0.5166900757		0.5254692611

						<18												47,688				19.60%				44,622				17.30%								43,886								16.80%																																				<18												1,547				16.60%				1,447				15.00%								1,416								14.70%

						18+												195,687				80.40%				213,825				82.70%								217,802								83.20%																																				18+												7,767				83.40%				8,180				85.00%								8,210								85.30%

						21+												186,725				76.70%				204,790				79.20%								208,973								79.90%																																				21+												7,230				77.60%				7,608				79.00%								7,635								79.30%

						Median Age												43.4								46.3												47.1																																												Median Age												43.2								45.6												46.1



				Source: Esri forecasts for 2022 and 2027. U.S. Census Bureau 2010 decennial Census data converted by Esri into 2020 geography.																																																																												Source: Esri forecasts for 2022 and 2027. U.S. Census Bureau 2010 decennial Census data converted by Esri into 2020 geography.
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				Source: Esri forecasts for 2022 and 2027. U.S. Census Bureau 2010 decennial Census data converted by Esri into 2020 geography.																																																																												Source: Esri forecasts for 2022 and 2027. U.S. Census Bureau 2010 decennial Census data converted by Esri into 2020 geography.
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																		4 Counties																		Prepared by Esri																																												HalfMileBuffer 1																		Prepared by Esri

																		Cumberland County, ME (23005) et al.																																																														Area: 34.31 square miles

																		Geography: County





																																								2022-2027								2022-2027																																																						2022-2027								2022-2027

						Summary																		2022						2027										Change								Annual Rate																				Summary																		2022						2027										Change								Annual Rate

						Population																		504,646						512,279										7,633								0.30%																				Population																		18,677						18,733										56								0.06%

						Households																		216,510						220,855										4,345								0.40%																				Households																		8,288						8,362										74								0.18%

						Median Age																		44.9						45.5										0.6								0.27%								2022		2027										Median Age																		43.2						43.8										0.6								0.28%								2022		2027

						Average Household Size																		2.27						2.26										-0.01								-0.09%								128,146		145,406		17,260								Average Household Size																		2.09						2.07										-0.02								-0.19%								3,690		4,138		0.1212737127		448

																																																								59.19%		65.84%		13.5%																																																										44.52%		49.48%

																												2022														2027														0.5918714695																																		2022														2027														1,895		2,231

						Households by Income																						Number						Percent								Number								Percent																		Households by Income																						Number						Percent								Number								Percent						0.4452220077		0.4947978952

						Household Income Base																						216,509						100%								220,854								100%																		Household Income Base																						8,288						100%								8,362								100%

						<$15,000																						14,514						6.70%								11,107								5.00%						14,514												<$15,000																						1,128						13.60%								970								11.60%						1,128

						$15,000-$24,999																						13,596						6.30%								11,151								5.00%						13,596												$15,000-$24,999																						759						9.20%								678								8.10%						759

						$25,000-$34,999																						16,679						7.70%								13,589								6.20%						16,679												$25,000-$34,999																						777						9.40%								613								7.30%						777

						$35,000-$49,999																						24,873						11.50%								22,306								10.10%						24,873												$35,000-$49,999																						1,156						13.90%								1,199								14.30%						1,156

						$50,000-$74,999																						37,403						17.30%								34,591								15.70%						69,662		37,403										$50,000-$74,999																						1,556						18.80%								1,527								18.30%						3,820		1,556

						$75,000-$99,999																						30,683						14.20%								31,451								14.20%						0.3217510588		0.1727549432		30,683								$75,000-$99,999																						1,017						12.30%								1,143								13.70%						46.1%		18.8%		1,017

						$100,000-$149,999																						39,538						18.30%								46,754								21.20%										0.1417169725		39,538						$100,000-$149,999																						1,087						13.10%								1,234								14.80%										12.3%		1,087

						$150,000-$199,999																						18,622						8.60%								25,645								11.60%												18,622						$150,000-$199,999																						496						6.00%								641								7.70%												496

						$200,000+																						20,601						9.50%								24,260								11.00%												20,601						$200,000+																						312						3.80%								356								4.30%												312

																																																								216,509						78,761																																																														1,895

						Median Household Income																						$75,720														$87,285														75720						0.3637770254						Median Household Income																						$53,695														$59,425														8,288						22.9%

						Average Household Income																						$105,656														$121,593																										Average Household Income																						$75,828														$85,798														53695

						Per Capita Income																						$45,383														$52,474																										Per Capita Income																						$34,694														$39,563

																																																								11,107

																																																								11,151

				Data Note: 2022 household income represents an estimate of annual income as of July 1, 2022 and 2027 household income represents an estimate of annual income as of July 1, 2027.																																																				13,589										Data Note: 2022 household income represents an estimate of annual income as of July 1, 2022 and 2027 household income represents an estimate of annual income as of July 1, 2027.																																																				970

				Source: Esri forecasts for 2022 and 2027.																																																				22,306		34,591								Source: Esri forecasts for 2022 and 2027.																																																				678

																																																								58,153		15.7%		31,451																																																										613

																																																								26.3%				14.2%		46,754																																																								1199		1,527		1,143		1,234

												13-Feb-23																																																		25,645												13-Feb-23																																												3460		18.3%		13.7%		641

																																																														24,260																																																								41.4%						356
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																																																								220,854						0.44																																																														26.7%
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						2022 Households by Income and Age of Householder																																																														2022 Households by Income and Age of Householder

								<25														25-34				35-44		45-54						55-64								65-74								75+																				<25														25-34				35-44		45-54						55-64								65-74								75+

						HH Income Base		6,670														27,738				31,945		36,908						45,867								38,922								28,459																		HH Income Base		368														1,156				1,231		1,268						1,618								1,441								1,206



						<$15,000		944														1,731				1,555		1,745						2,924								2,694								2,921																		<$15,000		82														133				117		129						212								219								237

						$15,000-$24,999		628														1,474				1,092		1,243						2,242								2,927								3,990																		$15,000-$24,999		45														88				63		72						110								156								225

						$25,000-$34,999		885														2,117				1,730		1,655						2,770								3,317								4,205																		$25,000-$34,999		54														112				98		92						124								144								154

						$35,000-$49,999		1,175														3,353				2,770		2,865						4,114								5,344								5,252																		$35,000-$49,999		54														153				141		147						185								256								220

						$50,000-$74,999		1,433														5,230				4,900		5,774						7,754								7,939								4,373																		$50,000-$74,999		68														258				242		253						331								249								155

						$75,000-$99,999		836														4,341				5,023		5,576						6,878								5,468								2,561																		$75,000-$99,999		42														139				176		176						231								165								89

						$100,000-$149,999		549														5,002				7,725		8,533						9,419								5,852								2,458																		$100,000-$149,999		20														161				221		221						249								141								74

						$150,000-$199,999		138														2,478				3,303		4,350						4,569								2,437								1,347																		$150,000-$199,999		3														72				95		115						105								71								34

						$200,000+		82														2,012				3,847		5,167						5,197								2,944								1,352																		$200,000+		0														41				78		64						70								40								19



						Median HH Income		$45,163														$74,754				$93,203		$97,662						$84,571								$63,945								$42,563																		Median HH Income		$35,598														$56,596				$68,682		$67,341						$60,872								$45,868								$33,952

						Average HH Income		$58,921														$99,886				$122,234		$129,655						$116,039								$94,210								$71,417																		Average HH Income		$46,502														$77,610				$93,681		$90,596						$82,365								$67,040								$51,048

						Percent Distribution																																																														Percent Distribution

								<25														25-34				35-44		45-54						55-64								65-74								75+																				<25														25-34				35-44		45-54						55-64								65-74								75+

						HH Income Base		100%														100%				100%		100%						100%								100%								100%																		HH Income Base		100%														100%				100%		100%						100%								100%								100%



						<$15,000		14.20%														6.20%				4.90%		4.70%						6.40%								6.90%								10.30%																		<$15,000		22.30%														11.50%				9.50%		10.20%						13.10%								15.20%								19.70%

						$15,000-$24,999		9.40%														5.30%				3.40%		3.40%						4.90%								7.50%								14.00%																		$15,000-$24,999		12.20%														7.60%				5.10%		5.70%						6.80%								10.80%								18.70%

						$25,000-$34,999		13.30%														7.60%				5.40%		4.50%						6.00%								8.50%								14.80%																		$25,000-$34,999		14.70%														9.70%				8.00%		7.30%						7.70%								10.00%								12.80%

						$35,000-$49,999		17.60%														12.10%				8.70%		7.80%						9.00%								13.70%								18.50%																		$35,000-$49,999		14.70%														13.20%				11.50%		11.60%						11.40%								17.80%								18.20%

						$50,000-$74,999		21.50%														18.90%				15.30%		15.60%						16.90%								20.40%								15.40%																		$50,000-$74,999		18.50%														22.30%				19.70%		20.00%						20.50%								17.30%								12.90%

						$75,000-$99,999		12.50%														15.70%				15.70%		15.10%						15.00%								14.00%								9.00%																		$75,000-$99,999		11.40%														12.00%				14.30%		13.90%						14.30%								11.50%								7.40%

						$100,000-$149,999		8.20%														18.00%				24.20%		23.10%						20.50%								15.00%								8.60%																		$100,000-$149,999		5.40%														13.90%				18.00%		17.40%						15.40%								9.80%								6.10%

						$150,000-$199,999		2.10%														8.90%				10.30%		11.80%						10.00%								6.30%								4.70%																		$150,000-$199,999		0.80%														6.20%				7.70%		9.10%						6.50%								4.90%								2.80%

						$200,000+		1.20%														7.30%				12.00%		14.00%						11.30%								7.60%								4.80%																		$200,000+		0.00%														3.50%				6.30%		5.00%						4.30%								2.80%								1.60%





				Data Note: 2022 household income represents an estimate of annual income as of July 1, 2022 and 2027 household income represents an estimate of annual income as of July 1, 2027.																																																														Data Note: 2022 household income represents an estimate of annual income as of July 1, 2022 and 2027 household income represents an estimate of annual income as of July 1, 2027.

				Source: Esri forecasts for 2022 and 2027.																																																														Source: Esri forecasts for 2022 and 2027.
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						2027 Households by Income and Age of Householder																																																														2027 Households by Income and Age of Householder

								<25														25-34				35-44		45-54						55-64								65-74								75+																				<25														25-34				35-44		45-54						55-64								65-74								75+

						HH Income Base		6,651														27,129				33,067		34,865						42,319								42,372								34,451																		HH Income Base		380														1,103				1,250		1,261						1,482								1,498								1,388



						<$15,000		847														1,224				1,165		1,203						1,817								2,035								2,816																		<$15,000		80														110				97		105						155								183								241

						$15,000-$24,999		555														1,129				826		858						1,483								2,368								3,932																		$15,000-$24,999		46														72				50		62						82								134								231

						$25,000-$34,999		809														1,656				1,358		1,139						1,890								2,736								4,001																		$25,000-$34,999		48														80				77		65						89								112								143

						$35,000-$49,999		1,083														2,884				2,428		2,268						3,108								4,932								5,603																		$35,000-$49,999		58														158				141		147						170								268								258

						$50,000-$74,999		1,418														4,493				4,191		4,606						6,270								8,127								5,486																		$50,000-$74,999		70														244				228		233						289								272								192

						$75,000-$99,999		900														4,144				4,983		5,126						6,364								6,319								3,615																		$75,000-$99,999		50														149				186		191						232								205								130

						$100,000-$149,999		745														5,791				8,991		9,035						10,117								7,970								4,105																		$100,000-$149,999		25														168				253		241						262								176								109

						$150,000-$199,999		203														3,345				4,547		5,248						5,785								3,866								2,651																		$150,000-$199,999		3														80				127		142						130								101								58

						$200,000+		91														2,463				4,578		5,382						5,485								4,019								2,242																		$200,000+		0														41				92		77						73								47								26



						Median HH Income		$50,349														$86,293				$105,553		$108,267						$100,679								$77,990								$52,856																		Median HH Income		$38,189														$60,784				$78,363		$76,913						$69,821								$53,390								$38,476

						Average HH Income		$66,660														$117,226				$139,669		$145,937						$134,231								$112,585								$89,202																		Average HH Income		$50,724														$85,574				$106,762		$103,206						$94,440								$78,030								$60,039

						Percent Distribution																																																														Percent Distribution

								<25														25-34				35-44		45-54						55-64								65-74								75+																				<25														25-34				35-44		45-54						55-64								65-74								75+

						HH Income Base		100%														100%				100%		100%						100%								100%								100%																		HH Income Base		100%														100%				100%		100%						100%								100%								100%



						<$15,000		12.70%														4.50%				3.50%		3.50%						4.30%								4.80%								8.20%																		<$15,000		21.10%														10.00%				7.80%		8.30%						10.50%								12.20%								17.40%

						$15,000-$24,999		8.30%														4.20%				2.50%		2.50%						3.50%								5.60%								11.40%																		$15,000-$24,999		12.10%														6.50%				4.00%		4.90%						5.50%								8.90%								16.60%

						$25,000-$34,999		12.20%														6.10%				4.10%		3.30%						4.50%								6.50%								11.60%																		$25,000-$34,999		12.60%														7.30%				6.20%		5.20%						6.00%								7.50%								10.30%

						$35,000-$49,999		16.30%														10.60%				7.30%		6.50%						7.30%								11.60%								16.30%																		$35,000-$49,999		15.30%														14.30%				11.30%		11.70%						11.50%								17.90%								18.60%

						$50,000-$74,999		21.30%														16.60%				12.70%		13.20%						14.80%								19.20%								15.90%																		$50,000-$74,999		18.40%														22.10%				18.20%		18.50%						19.50%								18.20%								13.80%

						$75,000-$99,999		13.50%														15.30%				15.10%		14.70%						15.00%								14.90%								10.50%																		$75,000-$99,999		13.20%														13.50%				14.90%		15.10%						15.70%								13.70%								9.40%

						$100,000-$149,999		11.20%														21.30%				27.20%		25.90%						23.90%								18.80%								11.90%																		$100,000-$149,999		6.60%														15.20%				20.20%		19.10%						17.70%								11.70%								7.90%

						$150,000-$199,999		3.10%														12.30%				13.80%		15.10%						13.70%								9.10%								7.70%																		$150,000-$199,999		0.80%														7.30%				10.20%		11.30%						8.80%								6.70%								4.20%

						$200,000+		1.40%														9.10%				13.80%		15.40%						13.00%								9.50%								6.50%																		$200,000+		0.00%														3.70%				7.40%		6.10%						4.90%								3.10%								1.90%





				Data Note: 2022 household income represents an estimate of annual income as of July 1, 2022 and 2027 household income represents an estimate of annual income as of July 1, 2027.																																																														Data Note: 2022 household income represents an estimate of annual income as of July 1, 2022 and 2027 household income represents an estimate of annual income as of July 1, 2027.

				Source: Esri forecasts for 2022 and 2027.																																																														Source: Esri forecasts for 2022 and 2027.
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																								2016-2020																																																																														2016-2020

																								ACS Estimate								Percent												MOE(±)												Reliability																																														ACS Estimate								Percent												MOE(±)												Reliability



										TOTALS																																																																														TOTALS

										Total Population														486,813																				0																																												Total Population														18,069																				435

										Total Households														207,579																				1,213																																												Total Households														7,933																				212

										Housing Units														251,839																				346																																												Housing Units														8,980																				226



										POPULATION 15+ BY MARITAL STATUS																																																																														POPULATION 15+ BY MARITAL STATUS

										Total														412,409								100%												138																																												Total														15,238								100%												361

										Never married														122,393								29.70%												1,810																																												Never married														5,291								34.70%												222

										Married														211,065								51.20%												2,480																																												Married														6,354								41.70%												179

										Widowed														23,473								5.70%												1,080																																												Widowed														729								4.80%												75

										Divorced														55,478								13.50%												1,767																																												Divorced														2,862								18.80%												148





										POPULATION 25+ BY EDUCATIONAL ATTAINMENT																																																																														POPULATION 25+ BY EDUCATIONAL ATTAINMENT

										Total																355,854								100%												244																																										Total																12,474								100%												313

										No schooling																1,894								0.50%												298																																										No schooling																64								0.50%												28

										Nursery School																127								0.00%												94																																										Nursery School																0								0.00%												0

										Kindergarden																139								0.00%												111																																										Kindergarden																0								0.00%												0

										1st to 4th Grade																609								0.20%												220																																										1st to 4th Grade																11								0.10%												20

										5th to 8th Grade																4,180								1.20%												496																																										5th to 8th Grade																200								1.60%												51

										Some High School																12,261								3.40%												880																																										Some High School																651								5.20%												96

										High School Diploma																78,810								22.10%												2,285																																										High School Diploma																3,069								24.60%												158

										GED																13,893								3.90%												1,008																																										GED																624								5.00%												93

										Some College																63,089								17.70%												2,010																																										Some College																2,357								18.90%												135

										Associates degree																32,425								9.10%												1,305																				32,425				1,085																		Associates degree																1,085								8.70%												106

										Bachelors degree																89,248								25.10%												2,344																				89,248				2,619																		Bachelors degree																2,619								21.00%												150

										Masters degree																41,979								11.80%												1,424																				41,979				1,220																		Masters degree																1,220								9.80%												88

										Professional school degree																10,431								2.90%												741																				10,431				253																		Professional school degree																253								2.00%												31

										Doctorate degree																6,769								1.90%												687																				6,769				321																		Doctorate degree																321								2.60%												48

																																																																		180,852				5,498

																																																																		355,854				12,474

				Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2016-2020 American Community Survey																										Reliability:												high												medium								low				50.8%				44.1%												Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2016-2020 American Community Survey																										Reliability:												high												medium								low
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										CIVILIAN EMPLOYED POPULATION 16+ BY OCCUPATION																																																																														CIVILIAN EMPLOYED POPULATION 16+ BY OCCUPATION

										Total																259,601								100%												1,961																																										Total																8,944								100%												266

										Management																30,297								11.70%												1,279																																										Management																1,129								12.60%												114

										Business and financial operations																14,926								5.70%												911																																										Business and financial operations																444								5.00%												58

										Computer and mathematical																7,166								2.80%												639																																										Computer and mathematical																221								2.50%												43

										Architecture and engineering																5,613								2.20%												598																																										Architecture and engineering																121								1.40%												20

										Life, physical, and social science																3,109								1.20%												406																																										Life, physical, and social science																205								2.30%												47

										Community and social services																6,320								2.40%												617																																										Community and social services																238								2.70%												41

										Legal																3,199								1.20%												362																																										Legal																98								1.10%												20

										Education, training, and library																19,807								7.60%												1,024																																										Education, training, and library																747								8.40%												72

										Arts, design, entertainment, sports, and media																6,216								2.40%												604																																										Arts, design, entertainment, sports, and media																123								1.40%												10

										Healthcare practitioner, technologists, and technicians																19,153								7.40%												1,018																																										Healthcare practitioner, technologists, and technicians																497								5.60%												70

										Healthcare support																8,426								3.20%												857																																										Healthcare support																263								2.90%												50

										Protective service																3,756								1.40%												435																																										Protective service																116								1.30%												54

										Food preparation and serving related																14,629								5.60%												975																																										Food preparation and serving related																814								9.10%												87

										Building and grounds cleaning and maintenance																8,362								3.20%												735																																										Building and grounds cleaning and maintenance																460								5.10%												77

										Personal care and service																6,570								2.50%												606																																										Personal care and service																164								1.80%												42

										Sales and related																25,939								10.00%												1,259																																										Sales and related																755								8.40%												69

										Office and administrative support																28,537								11.00%												1,173																																										Office and administrative support																1,043								11.70%												82

										Farming, fishing, and forestry																2,462								0.90%												363																																										Farming, fishing, and forestry																59								0.70%												89

										Construction and extraction																13,351								5.10%												823																																										Construction and extraction																319								3.60%												42

										Installation, maintenance, and repair																7,008								2.70%												671																																										Installation, maintenance, and repair																250								2.80%												57

										Production																10,753								4.10%												834																																										Production																385								4.30%												82

										Transportation and material moving																14,002								5.40%												903																																										Transportation and material moving																493								5.50%												64







										CIVILIAN EMPLOYED POPULATION 16+ BY INDUSTRY																																																																														CIVILIAN EMPLOYED POPULATION 16+ BY INDUSTRY

										Total																259,601								100%												1,961																																										Total																8,944								100%												266

										Agriculture, forestry, fishing and hunting																3,899								1.50%												464																																										Agriculture, forestry, fishing and hunting																130								1.50%												108

										Mining, quarrying, and oil and gas extraction																180								0.10%												79																																										Mining, quarrying, and oil and gas extraction																0								0.00%												0

										Construction																17,172								6.60%												940																																										Construction																376								4.20%												41

										Manufacturing																19,872								7.70%												1,141																																										Manufacturing																499								5.60%												61

										Wholesale trade																5,666								2.20%												613																																										Wholesale trade																127								1.40%												11

										Retail trade																31,722								12.20%												1,323																																										Retail trade																1,182								13.20%												106

										Transportation and warehousing																6,988								2.70%												661																																										Transportation and warehousing																239								2.70%												41

										Utilities																1,897								0.70%												372																																										Utilities																57								0.60%												28

										Information																5,297								2.00%												551																																										Information																140								1.60%												23

										Finance and insurance																15,621								6.00%												955																																										Finance and insurance																244								2.70%												31

										Real estate and rental and leasing																4,474								1.70%												494																																										Real estate and rental and leasing																116								1.30%												39

										Professional, scientific, and technical services																19,634								7.60%												991																																										Professional, scientific, and technical services																567								6.30%												57

										Management of companies and enterprises																186								0.10%												84																																										Management of companies and enterprises																0								0.00%												0

										Administrative and support and waste management services																8,522								3.30%												693																																										Administrative and support and waste management services																442								4.90%												74

										Educational services																28,601								11.00%												1,239																																										Educational services																1,260								14.10%												95

										Health care and social assistance																44,477								17.10%												1,475																																										Health care and social assistance																1,272								14.20%												92

										Arts, entertainment, and recreation																5,110								2.00%												622																																										Arts, entertainment, and recreation																174								1.90%												35

										Accommodation and food services																17,817								6.90%												1,040																																										Accommodation and food services																915								10.20%												110

										Other services, except public administration																11,170								4.30%												796																																										Other services, except public administration																423								4.70%												92

										Public administration																11,296								4.40%												745																																										Public administration																781								8.70%												98







				Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2016-2020 American Community Survey																										Reliability:												high												medium								low																				Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2016-2020 American Community Survey																										Reliability:												high												medium								low
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										HISPANIC OR LATINO ORIGIN BY RACE																																																																														HISPANIC OR LATINO ORIGIN BY RACE

										Total																486,813								100%												0																																										Total																18,069								100%												435

										Not Hispanic or Latino																477,438								98.10%												0																																										Not Hispanic or Latino																17,713								98.00%												435

										White alone																444,698								91.30%												902																																										White alone																16,529								91.50%												426

										Black or African American alone																10,257								2.10%												548																																										Black or African American alone																308								1.70%												66

										American Indian and Alaska Native alone																1,280								0.30%												260																																										American Indian and Alaska Native alone																73								0.40%												42

										Asian alone																8,374								1.70%												434																																										Asian alone																367								2.00%												40

										Native Hawaiian and Other Pacific Islander alone																64								0.00%												52																																										Native Hawaiian and Other Pacific Islander alone																0								0.00%												0

										Some other race alone																1,051								0.20%												656																																										Some other race alone																10								0.10%												48

										Two or more races																11,714								2.40%												983																																										Two or more races																426								2.40%												76







										Hispanic or Latino																9,375								1.90%												0																																										Hispanic or Latino																357								2.00%												96

										White alone																6,123								1.30%												380																																										White alone																242								1.30%												89

										Black or African American alone																295								0.10%												151																																										Black or African American alone																12								0.10%												70

										American Indian and Alaska Native alone																328								0.10%												159																																										American Indian and Alaska Native alone																1								0.00%												2

										Asian alone																47								0.00%												38																																										Asian alone																13								0.10%												26

										Native Hawaiian and Other Pacific Islander alone																31								0.00%												22																																										Native Hawaiian and Other Pacific Islander alone																0								0.00%												0

										Some other race alone																901								0.20%												199																																										Some other race alone																41								0.20%												28

										Two or more races																1,650								0.30%												325																																										Two or more races																48								0.30%												34



										RACE																																																																														RACE

										Total																486,813								100%												0																																										Total																18,069								100%												435

										White alone																450,821								92.60%												960																																										White alone																16,771								92.80%												427

										Black or African American alone																10,552								2.20%												555																																										Black or African American alone																320								1.80%												64

										American Indian and Alaska Native alone																1,608								0.30%												288																																										American Indian and Alaska Native alone																73								0.40%												42

										Asian alone																8,421								1.70%												435																																										Asian alone																380								2.10%												41

										Native Hawaiian and Other Pacific Islander alone																95								0.00%												56																																										Native Hawaiian and Other Pacific Islander alone																0								0.00%												0

										Some other race alone																1,952								0.40%												685																																										Some other race alone																51								0.30%												29

										Two or more races																13,364								2.70%												1,110																																										Two or more races																474								2.60%												82





										TOTAL POPULATION BY AGE																																																																														TOTAL POPULATION BY AGE

										Total Population																486,813								100%												0																																										Total Population																18,069								100%												435

										Under 5 years																23,275								4.80%												146																																										Under 5 years																1,088								6.00%												93

										5 to 9 years																25,416								5.20%												841																																										5 to 9 years																895								5.00%												65

										10 to 14 years																25,713								5.30%												849																																										10 to 14 years																849								4.70%												86

										15 to 19 years																28,275								5.80%												320																																										15 to 19 years																1,386								7.70%												100

										20 to 24 years																28,280								5.80%												1,049																																										20 to 24 years																1,377								7.60%												145

										25 to 29 years																31,157								6.40%												274																																										25 to 29 years																1,157								6.40%												89

										30 to 34 years																31,053								6.40%												205																																										30 to 34 years																1,282								7.10%												89

										35 to 39 years																29,789								6.10%												949																																										35 to 39 years																943								5.20%												76

										40 to 44 years																28,082								5.80%												937																																										40 to 44 years																901								5.00%												76

										45 to 49 years																31,564								6.50%												214																																										45 to 49 years																1,101								6.10%												112

										50 to 54 years																34,220								7.00%												243																																										50 to 54 years																1,089								6.00%												90

										55 to 59 years																39,116								8.00%												1,008																																										55 to 59 years																1,100								6.10%												88

										60 to 64 years																34,668								7.10%												1,176																																										60 to 64 years																1,285								7.10%												110

										65 to 69 years																33,044								6.80%												1,165																																										65 to 69 years																1,198								6.60%												113

										70 to 74 years																23,872								4.90%												851																																										70 to 74 years																883								4.90%												66

										75 to 79 years																16,286								3.30%												761																																										75 to 79 years																591								3.30%												78

										80 to 85 years																10,929								2.20%												767																																										80 to 85 years																451								2.50%												44

										85 years and over																12,074								2.50%												718																																										85 years and over																492								2.70%												57







				Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2016-2020 American Community Survey																										Reliability:												high												medium								low																				Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2016-2020 American Community Survey																										Reliability:												high												medium								low
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																				4 Counties																Prepared by Esri																																																														HalfMileBuffer 1																Prepared by Esri

																				Cumberland County, ME (23005) et al.																																																																														Area: 34.31 square miles

																				Geography: County







																								2016-2020																																																																														2016-2020

																								ACS Estimate								Percent												MOE(±)												Reliability																																														ACS Estimate								Percent												MOE(±)												Reliability

										POPULATION BY SEX BY AGE																																																																														POPULATION BY SEX BY AGE

										Total																486,813								100%												0																																										Total																18,069								100%												435

										Male Population																236,916								48.70%												207																																										Male Population																8,778								48.60%												264

										Under 5 years																12,048								2.50%												115																																										Under 5 years																588								3.30%												64

										5 to 9 years																13,497								2.80%												606																																										5 to 9 years																554								3.10%												52

										10 to 14 years																12,847								2.60%												614																																										10 to 14 years																317								1.80%												67

										15 to 19 years																14,346								2.90%												206																																										15 to 19 years																682								3.80%												59

										20 to 24 years																14,397								3.00%												770																																										20 to 24 years																674								3.70%												112

										25 to 29 years																15,597								3.20%												201																																										25 to 29 years																509								2.80%												67

										30 to 34 years																15,501								3.20%												160																																										30 to 34 years																678								3.80%												72

										35 to 39 years																14,536								3.00%												652																																										35 to 39 years																470								2.60%												55

										40 to 44 years																14,102								2.90%												632																																										40 to 44 years																538								3.00%												61

										45 to 49 years																15,410								3.20%												142																																										45 to 49 years																514								2.80%												83

										50 to 54 years																16,542								3.40%												165																																										50 to 54 years																497								2.80%												47

										55 to 59 years																18,601								3.80%												655																																										55 to 59 years																535								3.00%												68

										60 to 64 years																16,555								3.40%												816																																										60 to 64 years																649								3.60%												78

										65 to 69 years																15,171								3.10%												795																																										65 to 69 years																588								3.30%												72

										70 to 74 years																11,612								2.40%												549																																										70 to 74 years																376								2.10%												51

										75 to 79 years																6,877								1.40%												489																																										75 to 79 years																300								1.70%												72

										80 to 85 years																5,007								1.00%												504																																										80 to 85 years																186								1.00%												23

										85 years and over																4,270								0.90%												422																																										85 years and over																123								0.70%												32



										Female Population																249,897								51.30%												207																																										Female Population																9,292								51.40%												257

										Under 5 years																11,227								2.30%												91																																										Under 5 years																500								2.80%												69

										5 to 9 years																11,919								2.40%												583																																										5 to 9 years																340								1.90%												44

										10 to 14 years																12,866								2.60%												586																																										10 to 14 years																532								2.90%												55

										15 to 19 years																13,929								2.90%												245																																										15 to 19 years																703								3.90%												79

										20 to 24 years																13,883								2.90%												712																																										20 to 24 years																703								3.90%												98

										25 to 29 years																15,560								3.20%												187																																										25 to 29 years																648								3.60%												66

										30 to 34 years																15,552								3.20%												128																																										30 to 34 years																604								3.30%												56

										35 to 39 years																15,253								3.10%												690																																										35 to 39 years																473								2.60%												54

										40 to 44 years																13,980								2.90%												692																																										40 to 44 years																363								2.00%												47

										45 to 49 years																16,154								3.30%												160																																										45 to 49 years																587								3.20%												76

										50 to 54 years																17,678								3.60%												179																																										50 to 54 years																591								3.30%												78

										55 to 59 years																20,515								4.20%												766																																										55 to 59 years																565								3.10%												58

										60 to 64 years																18,113								3.70%												847																																										60 to 64 years																636								3.50%												73

										65 to 69 years																17,873								3.70%												851																																										65 to 69 years																611								3.40%												87

										70 to 74 years																12,260								2.50%												652																																										70 to 74 years																507								2.80%												47

										75 to 79 years																9,409								1.90%												583																																										75 to 79 years																292								1.60%												32

										80 to 85 years																5,922								1.20%												578																																										80 to 85 years																265								1.50%												39

										85 years and over																7,804								1.60%												581																																										85 years and over																370								2.00%												48







				Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2016-2020 American Community Survey																										Reliability:												high												medium								low																				Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2016-2020 American Community Survey																										Reliability:												high												medium								low
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																				4 Counties																Prepared by Esri																																																														HalfMileBuffer 1																Prepared by Esri

																				Cumberland County, ME (23005) et al.																																																																														Area: 34.31 square miles

																				Geography: County







																								2016-2020																																																																														2016-2020

																								ACS Estimate								Percent												MOE(±)												Reliability																																														ACS Estimate								Percent												MOE(±)												Reliability

										TOTAL HOUSEHOLDS BY INCOME																																																																														TOTAL HOUSEHOLDS BY INCOME

										Total																207,579								100%												1,213																																										Total																7,933								100%												212

										Less than $10,000																10,696								5.20%												868																																										Less than $10,000																634								8.00%												67

										$10,000 to $14,999																7,939								3.80%												667																																										$10,000 to $14,999																577								7.30%												114

										$15,000 to $19,999																7,951								3.80%												734																																										$15,000 to $19,999																487								6.10%												87

										$20,000 to $24,999																8,088								3.90%												735																																										$20,000 to $24,999																395								5.00%												88

										$25,000 to $29,999																7,992								3.90%												643																																										$25,000 to $29,999																377								4.80%												44

										$30,000 to $34,999																8,669								4.20%												744																																										$30,000 to $34,999																440								5.50%												69

										$35,000 to $39,999																8,481								4.10%												725																																										$35,000 to $39,999																376								4.70%												62

										$40,000 to $44,999																8,475								4.10%												716																																										$40,000 to $44,999																432								5.40%												71

										$45,000 to $49,999																8,201								4.00%												723																																										$45,000 to $49,999																335								4.20%												80

										$50,000 to $59,999																15,142								7.30%												999																																										$50,000 to $59,999																787								9.90%												68

										$60,000 to $74,999																20,944								10.10%												1,037																																										$60,000 to $74,999																647								8.20%												69

										$75,000 to $99,999																30,759								14.80%												1,115																																										$75,000 to $99,999																974								12.30%												77

										$100,000 to $124,999																21,182								10.20%												1,078																																										$100,000 to $124,999																519								6.50%												53

										$125,000 to $149,999																14,218								6.80%												860																																										$125,000 to $149,999																414								5.20%												78

										$150,000 to $199,999																14,650								7.10%												727																																										$150,000 to $199,999																361								4.60%												47

										$200,000 or more																14,192								6.80%												794																																										$200,000 or more																176								2.20%												19



										Median Household Income																$67,924																				N/A																																										Median Household Income																$48,590																				N/A

										Average Household Income																$88,529																				$1,456																																										Average Household Income																$63,945																				$2,419



										HOUSEHOLDS WITH HOUSEHOLDER AGE <25 YEARS BY INCOME																																																																														HOUSEHOLDS WITH HOUSEHOLDER AGE <25 YEARS BY INCOME

										Total																6,300								100%												538																																										Total																431								100%												105

										Less than $10,000																886								14.10%												277																																										Less than $10,000																28								6.50%												29

										$10,000 to $14,999																323								5.10%												169																																										$10,000 to $14,999																35								8.10%												50

										$15,000 to $19,999																294								4.70%												117																																										$15,000 to $19,999																54								12.50%												43

										$20,000 to $24,999																698								11.10%												259																																										$20,000 to $24,999																102								23.70%												61

										$25,000 to $29,999																258								4.10%												126																																										$25,000 to $29,999																19								4.40%												33

										$30,000 to $34,999																465								7.40%												212																																										$30,000 to $34,999																0								0.00%												0

										$35,000 to $39,999																371								5.90%												156																																										$35,000 to $39,999																73								16.90%												60

										$40,000 to $44,999																460								7.30%												199																																										$40,000 to $44,999																51								11.80%												135

										$45,000 to $49,999																263								4.20%												131																																										$45,000 to $49,999																16								3.70%												81

										$50,000 to $59,999																494								7.80%												153																																										$50,000 to $59,999																24								5.60%												22

										$60,000 to $74,999																671								10.70%												187																																										$60,000 to $74,999																0								0.00%												2

										$75,000 to $99,999																666								10.60%												195																																										$75,000 to $99,999																1								0.20%												4

										$100,000 to $124,999																258								4.10%												139																																										$100,000 to $124,999																0								0.00%												0

										$125,000 to $149,999																64								1.00%												64																																										$125,000 to $149,999																18								4.20%												34

										$150,000 to $199,999																85								1.30%												75																																										$150,000 to $199,999																9								2.10%												41

										$200,000 or more																44								0.70%												47																																										$200,000 or more																2								0.50%												10



										Median Household Income for HHr <25																N/A																				N/A																																										Median Household Income for HHr <25																$24,801																				N/A

										Average Household Income for HHr <25																$47,401																				$7,113																																										Average Household Income for HHr <25																N/A																				N/A





				Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2016-2020 American Community Survey																										Reliability:												high												medium								low																				Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2016-2020 American Community Survey																										Reliability:												high												medium								low
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																				4 Counties																Prepared by Esri																																																														HalfMileBuffer 1																Prepared by Esri

																				Cumberland County, ME (23005) et al.																																																																														Area: 34.31 square miles

																				Geography: County







																								2016-2020																																																																														2016-2020

																								ACS Estimate								Percent												MOE(±)												Reliability																																														ACS Estimate								Percent												MOE(±)												Reliability

										HOUSEHOLDS WITH HOUSEHOLDER AGE 25-44 YEARS BY INCOME																																																																														HOUSEHOLDS WITH HOUSEHOLDER AGE 25-44 YEARS BY INCOME

										Total																59,256								100%												983																																										Total																2,242								100%												109

										Less than $10,000																2,612								4.40%												454																																										Less than $10,000																140								6.20%												18

										$10,000 to $14,999																1,461								2.50%												282																																										$10,000 to $14,999																74								3.30%												23

										$15,000 to $19,999																1,108								1.90%												269																																										$15,000 to $19,999																71								3.20%												14

										$20,000 to $24,999																1,604								2.70%												345																																										$20,000 to $24,999																62								2.80%												18

										$25,000 to $29,999																1,977								3.30%												358																																										$25,000 to $29,999																134								6.00%												36

										$30,000 to $34,999																2,234								3.80%												381																																										$30,000 to $34,999																162								7.20%												47

										$35,000 to $39,999																1,995								3.40%												351																																										$35,000 to $39,999																118								5.30%												71

										$40,000 to $44,999																2,476								4.20%												408																																										$40,000 to $44,999																95								4.20%												23

										$45,000 to $49,999																2,157								3.60%												347																																										$45,000 to $49,999																173								7.70%												121

										$50,000 to $59,999																4,028								6.80%												524																																										$50,000 to $59,999																196								8.70%												44

										$60,000 to $74,999																7,243								12.20%												615																																										$60,000 to $74,999																246								11.00%												53

										$75,000 to $99,999																10,723								18.10%												786																																										$75,000 to $99,999																377								16.80%												55

										$100,000 to $124,999																7,712								13.00%												735																																										$100,000 to $124,999																208								9.30%												36

										$125,000 to $149,999																4,303								7.30%												472																																										$125,000 to $149,999																61								2.70%												20

										$150,000 to $199,999																4,140								7.00%												448																																										$150,000 to $199,999																86								3.80%												26

										$200,000 or more																3,483								5.90%												427																																										$200,000 or more																37								1.70%												25



										Median Household Income for HHr 25-44																$76,220																				N/A																																										Median Household Income for HHr 25-44																$54,201																				N/A

										Average Household Income for HHr 25-44																$90,328																				$2,924																																										Average Household Income for HHr 25-44																N/A																				N/A



										HOUSEHOLDS WITH HOUSEHOLDER AGE 45-64 YEARS BY INCOME																																																																														HOUSEHOLDS WITH HOUSEHOLDER AGE 45-64 YEARS BY INCOME

										Total																81,790								100%												921																																										Total																2,926								100%												153

										Less than $10,000																4,323								5.30%												510																																										Less than $10,000																267								9.10%												60

										$10,000 to $14,999																2,560								3.10%												467																																										$10,000 to $14,999																192								6.60%												62

										$15,000 to $19,999																2,448								3.00%												461																																										$15,000 to $19,999																160								5.50%												67

										$20,000 to $24,999																2,082								2.50%												335																																										$20,000 to $24,999																94								3.20%												53

										$25,000 to $29,999																2,416								3.00%												321																																										$25,000 to $29,999																61								2.10%												22

										$30,000 to $34,999																2,590								3.20%												327																																										$30,000 to $34,999																114								3.90%												41

										$35,000 to $39,999																2,753								3.40%												478																																										$35,000 to $39,999																110								3.80%												30

										$40,000 to $44,999																3,010								3.70%												498																																										$40,000 to $44,999																221								7.60%												72

										$45,000 to $49,999																2,629								3.20%												387																																										$45,000 to $49,999																62								2.10%												24

										$50,000 to $59,999																5,249								6.40%												547																																										$50,000 to $59,999																345								11.80%												49

										$60,000 to $74,999																6,952								8.50%												555																																										$60,000 to $74,999																230								7.90%												44

										$75,000 to $99,999																11,852								14.50%												706																																										$75,000 to $99,999																356								12.20%												43

										$100,000 to $124,999																9,496								11.60%												656																																										$100,000 to $124,999																190								6.50%												21

										$125,000 to $149,999																7,069								8.60%												635																																										$125,000 to $149,999																269								9.20%												86

										$150,000 to $199,999																8,188								10.00%												578																																										$150,000 to $199,999																187								6.40%												43

										$200,000 or more																8,173								10.00%												615																																										$200,000 or more																67								2.30%												25



										Median Household Income for HHr 45-64																$81,644																				N/A																																										Median Household Income for HHr 45-64																$54,739																				N/A

										Average Household Income for HHr 45-64																$104,420																				$2,949																																										Average Household Income for HHr 45-64																N/A																				N/A





				Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2016-2020 American Community Survey																										Reliability:												high												medium								low																				Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2016-2020 American Community Survey																										Reliability:												high												medium								low
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																		ACS Key Population & Household Facts																																																																														ACS Key Population & Household Facts



																				4 Counties																Prepared by Esri																																																														HalfMileBuffer 1																Prepared by Esri

																				Cumberland County, ME (23005) et al.																																																																														Area: 34.31 square miles

																				Geography: County







																								2016-2020																																																																														2016-2020

																								ACS Estimate								Percent												MOE(±)												Reliability																																														ACS Estimate								Percent												MOE(±)												Reliability

										HOUSEHOLDS WITH HOUSEHOLDER AGE 65+ BY INCOME																																																																														HOUSEHOLDS WITH HOUSEHOLDER AGE 65+ BY INCOME

										Total																60,233								100%												792																																										Total																2,335								100%												120

										Less than $10,000																2,875								4.80%												385																																										Less than $10,000																199								8.50%												29

										$10,000 to $14,999																3,595								6.00%												440																																										$10,000 to $14,999																276								11.80%												89

										$15,000 to $19,999																4,101								6.80%												553																																										$15,000 to $19,999																203								8.70%												33

										$20,000 to $24,999																3,704								6.10%												480																																										$20,000 to $24,999																137								5.90%												25

										$25,000 to $29,999																3,341								5.50%												406																																										$25,000 to $29,999																163								7.00%												28

										$30,000 to $34,999																3,380								5.60%												511																																										$30,000 to $34,999																164								7.00%												35

										$35,000 to $39,999																3,362								5.60%												417																																										$35,000 to $39,999																75								3.20%												13

										$40,000 to $44,999																2,529								4.20%												330																																										$40,000 to $44,999																65								2.80%												10

										$45,000 to $49,999																3,152								5.20%												473																																										$45,000 to $49,999																85								3.60%												45

										$50,000 to $59,999																5,371								8.90%												533																																										$50,000 to $59,999																222								9.50%												28

										$60,000 to $74,999																6,078								10.10%												527																																										$60,000 to $74,999																171								7.30%												27

										$75,000 to $99,999																7,518								12.50%												609																																										$75,000 to $99,999																240								10.30%												37

										$100,000 to $124,999																3,716								6.20%												390																																										$100,000 to $124,999																121								5.20%												42

										$125,000 to $149,999																2,782								4.60%												369																																										$125,000 to $149,999																66								2.80%												18

										$150,000 to $199,999																2,237								3.70%												327																																										$150,000 to $199,999																79								3.40%												28

										$200,000 or more																2,492								4.10%												307																																										$200,000 or more																70								3.00%												14



										Median Household Income for HHr 65+																$50,120																				N/A																																										Median Household Income for HHr 65+																$36,623																				N/A

										Average Household Income for HHr 65+																$69,484																				$2,222																																										Average Household Income for HHr 65+																N/A																				N/A





						Data Note:  N/A means not available.																																																																														Data Note:  N/A means not available.



						2016-2020 ACS Estimate:  The American Community Survey (ACS) replaces census sample data.  Esri is releasing the 2016-2020 ACS estimates, five-year period data collected monthly from January 1, 2016 through December 31, 2020.  Although the ACS includes many of the subjects previously covered by the decennial census sample, there are significant differences between the two surveys including fundamental differences in survey design and residency rules.																																																																														2016-2020 ACS Estimate:  The American Community Survey (ACS) replaces census sample data.  Esri is releasing the 2016-2020 ACS estimates, five-year period data collected monthly from January 1, 2016 through December 31, 2020.  Although the ACS includes many of the subjects previously covered by the decennial census sample, there are significant differences between the two surveys including fundamental differences in survey design and residency rules.



						Margin of error (MOE): The MOE is a measure of the variability of the estimate due to sampling error.   MOEs enable the data user to measure the range of uncertainty for each estimate with 90 percent confidence.  The range of uncertainty is called the confidence interval, and it is calculated by taking the estimate +/- the MOE.  For example, if the ACS reports an estimate of 100 with an MOE of +/- 20, then you can be 90 percent certain the value for the whole population falls between 80 and 120.																																																																														Margin of error (MOE): The MOE is a measure of the variability of the estimate due to sampling error.   MOEs enable the data user to measure the range of uncertainty for each estimate with 90 percent confidence.  The range of uncertainty is called the confidence interval, and it is calculated by taking the estimate +/- the MOE.  For example, if the ACS reports an estimate of 100 with an MOE of +/- 20, then you can be 90 percent certain the value for the whole population falls between 80 and 120.



						Reliability: These symbols represent threshold values that Esri has established from the Coefficients of Variation (CV) to designate the usability of the estimates.  The CV measures the amount of sampling error relative to the size of the estimate, expressed as a percentage.																																																																														Reliability: These symbols represent threshold values that Esri has established from the Coefficients of Variation (CV) to designate the usability of the estimates.  The CV measures the amount of sampling error relative to the size of the estimate, expressed as a percentage.

												High Reliability:  Small CVs (less than or equal to 12 percent) are flagged green to indicate that the sampling error is small relative to the estimate and the estimate is reasonably reliable.																																																																														High Reliability:  Small CVs (less than or equal to 12 percent) are flagged green to indicate that the sampling error is small relative to the estimate and the estimate is reasonably reliable.

												Medium Reliability:  Estimates with CVs between 12 and 40 are flagged yellow-use with caution.																																																																														Medium Reliability:  Estimates with CVs between 12 and 40 are flagged yellow-use with caution.

												Low Reliability:  Large CVs (over 40 percent) are flagged red to indicate that the sampling error is large																																																																														Low Reliability:  Large CVs (over 40 percent) are flagged red to indicate that the sampling error is large

												relative to the estimate.  The estimate is considered very unreliable.																																																																														relative to the estimate.  The estimate is considered very unreliable.



				Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2016-2020 American Community Survey																										Reliability:												high												medium								low																				Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2016-2020 American Community Survey																										Reliability:												high												medium								low
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Potential Health Benefits of Interim Trail Use

 According to studies by the CDC, many adults are at health 
risk from limited physical activity estimated at 24.8% of the 
adult population (45+ years) = 2,254 persons.

Potential Health Benefits of Passenger Rail

 Although unquantified in this analysis, if Passenger Rail 
service were available to the communities along the 
Corridor, it is possible that there may be some modest 
improvement in public health (and resulting cost savings) 
as some passengers may, on occasion, opt to walk or 
bicycle to a transit station (if developed and within a 
reasonable proximity) and presuming there is proper 
sidewalk and/or bike path connectivity.

Lower Road Rail Corridor – Interim Trail and 
Passenger Rail

9,087 - People over 45 in the Corridor

24.8% as Insufficiently Active and Inactive

2,254 as Insufficiently Active and Inactive

5% (113 adults) become more physically 
active as a result of the facility

Increased physical activity results in 
potential health benefits of $287,331

X

=

X

=



Potential Property Value Benefits

 Within the Lower Road Rail Corridor there 
was a total of:

– 3,784 single family units sold over the 2018 
to January 2023 time period

– The average sales price per unit was 
$286,132 – varying by community

– Studies vary in estimating what impacts 
proximity to green space, or in this 
instance an interim trail may have, but the 
following is applied in this analysis.

– At 2.5% - average impact of  $7,153

– At 5% - average impact of $14,307

– Average = $10,730

Lower Road Rail Corridor – Interim Trail

Note – Any potential increase in property values would most likely be realized as a residential 
property were to come on the market as a for sale property, with an Interim Trail cited as a 
“locational amenity”.  RKG does not necessarily consider that local assessing departments would 
unilaterally increase the property’s estimated valuation without some market basis such as 
comparable sales activity.

Location # of Units Sales Price Average / Unit at 2.5% at 5% 

1,049 $210,693,326 $200,852 $5,021 $10,043
158 $42,871,752 $271,340 $6,784 $13,567
156 $35,238,655 $225,889 $5,647 $11,294
389 $85,486,520 $219,760 $5,494 $10,988
161 $40,375,776 $250,781 $6,270 $12,539
217 $50,960,256 $234,840 $5,871 $11,742

91 $25,647,772 $281,844 $7,046 $14,092

134 $42,259,502 $315,369 $7,884 $15,768
454 $153,220,002 $337,489 $8,437 $16,874
975 $395,969,291 $406,122 $10,153 $20,306

3,784 $1,082,722,852 $286,132 $7,153 $14,307
Source: VHB, Redfin and RKG (2023)

  no data reported

Woolwich (1)
Bowdoinham
Topsham
Brunswick
Totals or Averages

Summary Residential Sales by Location - Lower Road Rail Corridor
Single Family Residential (2018 through January 2023)

Augusta
Hallowell
Farmingdale
Gardiner
Pittston
Richmond
Dresden


VHB Input



																																						61						Freight Rail Upgrade - Lower Road Rail Corridor														Passenger Rail Upgrade - Lower Road Rail Corridor												Summary Comparisons - IMPLAN (total and rounded to $millions)										Initial Costs

																																		45				18						Infrastructure / Construction Costs - $55,000,000														Infrastructure / Construction Costs - $363,000,000												Infrastructure / Construction Costs

								LRRC length in miles								33.50																						8						Impact		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output						Impact		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output				Type of Use(s)		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output

																																						13				$48,616,586		1 - Direct		362		$20,150,267		$20,530,356		$55,000,000				$320,869,470		1 - Direct		2,389		$132,991,760		$135,500,351		$363,000,000				Interim Trail (stonedust/gravel)		388		$22.06		$29.61		$64.43		$34.20

								Rail								33.50																						100				262		2 - Indirect		117		$7,469,093		$12,482,417		$24,056,124				1,729		2 - Indirect		774		$49,296,013		$82,383,951		$158,770,419				Interim Trail (paved)		486		$27.67		$37.14		$80.82		$42.90

																																										$15,321,653		3 - Induced		145		$7,852,560		$14,604,308		$24,560,462				$101,122,911		3 - Induced		955		$51,826,898		$96,388,431		$162,099,050				Rail w/ Trail (stonedust/gravel)		1,660		$94.36		$126.66		$275.62		$146.30

								Trail (ex KRRT)								28.75																										$27,086,724		Total		624		$35,471,920		$47,617,081		$103,616,586				$178,772,382		Total		4,118		$234,114,671		$314,272,732		$683,869,470				Rail w/ Trail (paved)		1,722		$97.90		$131.42		$285.98		$151.80

																																												Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)														Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)												Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)

						26.80		MP 29.5 – 56.3 (26.8 mile gap)																																				Note - applies to entire 33.50-mile Corridor														Note - applies to entire 33.50-mile Corridor												Note - Rail at 33.50-miles and Trail at 28.75-miles

						3.30		MP 56.3 – 59.6 (existing trail in Gardiner)																																				Costs - 61.0% for hard costs; 18.0% for contingency, 8.0% for design and 13.0% construction administration														Costs - 61.0% for hard costs; 18.0% for contingency, 8.0% for design and 13.0% construction administration												Note - totals reflect sum of direct, indirect and induced

						1.20		MP 59.6 – 60.8 (1.2 mile gap in Hallowell)

						1.50		MP 60.8 – 62.3 (existing trail in Augusta) 																																				Freight Rail Upgrade - Lower Road Rail Corridor														Passenger Rail Upgrade - Lower Road Rail Corridor												Summary Comparisons - IMPLAN (total and rounded to $millions)										Initial Costs

						0.70		MP 62.3 – 63.0 (0.7 mile gap)… this is the trail segment that includes the DOT-owned bridge over the river, east of downtown Augusta  																																				Ongoing and Annual Maintenance Costs - $2,747,000														Ongoing and Annual Maintenance Costs - $3,015,000												Ongoing and Annual Maintenance Costs

								TOTAL for cost estimating: 28.7 (28.75 to be exact)																																				Impact		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output						Impact		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output				Type of Use(s)		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output

																																										$2,417,515		1 - Direct		13		$734,594		$777,308		$2,747,000				$2,653,370		1 - Direct		14		$806,262		$853,143		$3,015,000				Interim Trail (stonedust/gravel)		1.13		$0.06		$0.09		$0.23		$0.12

																																										13		2 - Indirect		7		$412,235		$745,603		$1,398,235				14		2 - Indirect		8		$452,453		$818,344		$1,534,648				Interim Trail (paved)		1.00		$0.06		$0.08		$0.20		$0.11

																																										$738,126		3 - Induced		6		$325,891		$606,084		$1,019,280				$810,138		3 - Induced		7		$357,686		$665,214		$1,118,722				Rail w/ Trail (stonedust/gravel)		1.13		$0.06		$0.09		$0.23		$0.12

																																										$1,351,686		Total		26		$1,472,720		$2,128,994		$5,164,515				$1,483,558		Total		29		$1,616,400		$2,336,701		$5,668,370				Rail w/ Trail (paved)		1.00		$0.06		$0.08		$0.20		$0.11

																																												Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)														Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)												Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)

																																												Note - applies to entire 33.50-mile Corridor														Note - applies to entire 33.50-mile Corridor												Note - Rail at 33.50-miles and Trail at 28.75-miles

																																																																						Note - totals reflect sum of direct, indirect and induced

																																																																						Note - employment impacts not rounded to whole number



																																				120600								Interim Trail (stonedust/gravel path) - Lower Road Rail Corridor														Interim Trail (stonedust/gravel path) - Lower Road Rail Corridor												Summary Comparisons - IMPLAN (total and rounded to $millions)										Initial Costs

																																												Infrastructure / Construction Costs - $34,200,000														Ongoing and Annual Maintenance Costs - $120,600 (1)												Infrastructure / Construction Costs - Rail Upgrade

																																												Impact		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output						Impact		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output				Type of Use(s)		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output

																																						$30,230,677						1 - Direct		225		$12,529,802		$12,766,149		$34,200,000				$106,135		1 - Direct		0.56		$32,250		$34,126		$120,600				Passenger Rail		4,118		$234.11		$314.27		$683.87		$363.00

																																						163						2 - Indirect		73		$4,644,418		$7,761,794		$14,958,535				0.57		2 - Indirect		0.31		$18,098		$32,734		$61,386				Freight Rail		624		$35.47		$47.62		$103.62		$55.00

																																						$9,527,283						3 - Induced		90		$4,882,865		$9,081,224		$15,272,142				$32,406		3 - Induced		0.26		$14,307		$26,609		$44,749				Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)

																																						$16,843,018						Total		388		$22,057,085		$29,609,167		$64,430,677				$59,342		Total		1.13		$64,656		$93,468		$226,735				Note - Rail at 33.50-miles

																																												Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)														Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)												Note - totals reflect sum of direct, indirect and induced

																																												Note - applies to 28.75-miles of the Corridor														Note - applies to 28.75-miles of the Corridor

																																												Costs - include the removal of the track and ties and building an Interim Trail on the rail bed														(1) - assumes midpoint of the range $93,800 to $147,400												Summary Comparisons - IMPLAN (total and rounded to $millions)										Initial Costs

																																																																						Annual and Ongoing Maintenance Costs - Rail Upgrade

																																																																						Type of Use(s)		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output

																																				107200								Interim Trail (paved path) - Lower Road Rail Corridor														Interim Trail (paved path) - Lower Road Rail Corridor												Passenger Rail		29		$1.62		$2.34		$5.67		$3.02

																																												Infrastructure / Construction Costs - $42,900,000														Omgoing and Annual Maintenance Costs - $107,200 (1)												Freight Rail		26		$1.47		$2.13		$5.16		$2.75

																																												Impact		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output						Impact		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output				Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)

																																								$37,920,937				1 - Direct		282		$15,717,208		$16,013,678		$42,900,000				$94,342		1 - Direct		0.50		$28,667		$30,334		$107,200				Note - Rail at 33.50-miles

																																								204				2 - Indirect		91		$5,825,892		$9,736,285		$18,763,777				0.50		2 - Indirect		0.27		$16,087		$29,097		$54,565				Note - totals reflect sum of direct, indirect and induced

																																								$11,950,889				3 - Induced		113		$6,124,997		$11,391,360		$19,157,161				$28,805		3 - Induced		0.23		$12,718		$23,652		$39,777

																																								$21,127,645				Total		486		$27,668,098		$37,141,323		$80,820,937				$52,749		Total		1.00		$57,472		$83,083		$201,542

																																												Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)														Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)

																																												Note - applies to 28.75-miles of the Corridor														Note - applies to 28.75-miles of the Corridor

																																												Costs - include the removal of the track and ties and building an Interim Trail on the rail bed														(1) - assumes midpoint of the range $80,400 to $134,000



																																												Rail with Trail (stonedust/gravel path) - Lower Road Rail Corridor														Rail with Trail (stonedust/gravel path) - Lower Road Rail Corridor

																																												Infrastructure / Construction Costs - $146,300,000														Ongoing and Annual Maintenance Costs - $120,600 (1)

																																												Impact		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output						Impact		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output

																																										$129,320,120		1 - Direct		963		$53,599,709		$54,610,747		$146,300,000						1 - Direct		0.56		$32,250		$34,126		$120,600

																																										697		2 - Indirect		312		$19,867,787		$33,203,229		$63,989,290						2 - Indirect		0.31		$18,098		$32,734		$61,386

																																										$40,755,597		3 - Induced		385		$20,887,811		$38,847,459		$65,330,829						3 - Induced		0.26		$14,307		$26,609		$44,749

																																										$72,050,687		Total		1,660		$94,355,307		$126,661,435		$275,620,120						Total		1.13		$64,656		$93,468		$226,735

																																												Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)														Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)

																																												Note - Rail at 33.50-miles and Trail at 28.75-miles														Note - Rail at 33.50-miles and Trail at 28.75-miles

																																																										(1) - assumes midpoint of the range $93,800 to $147,400



																																												Rail with Trail (paved path) - Lower Road Rail Corridor														Rail with Trail (paved path) - Lower Road Rail Corridor

																																												Infrastructure / Construction Costs - $151,800,000														Ongoing and Annual Maintenance Costs - $107,200 (1)

																																												Impact		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output						Impact		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output

																																										$134,181,778		1 - Direct		999		$55,614,736		$56,663,783		$151,800,000						1 - Direct		0.50		$28,667		$30,334		$107,200

																																										723		2 - Indirect		324		$20,614,696		$34,451,470		$66,394,903						2 - Indirect		0.27		$16,087		$29,097		$54,565

																																										$42,287,763		3 - Induced		399		$21,673,067		$40,307,889		$67,786,876						3 - Induced		0.23		$12,718		$23,652		$39,777

																																										$74,759,360		Total		1,722		$97,902,499		$131,423,143		$285,981,778						Total		1.00		$57,472		$83,083		$201,542

																																												Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)														Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)

																																												Note - Rail at 33.50-miles and Trail at 28.75-miles														Note - Rail at 33.50-miles and Trail at 28.75-miles

																																																		$   15,646								(1) - assumes midpoint of the range $80,400 to $134,000



																																												Interim Trail - Lower Road Rail Corridor														Interim Trail - Lower Road Rail Corridor

																																						$1,730,175						Low Estimate of Ongoing and Annual Trail User Expenditures - $1,730,175														High Estimate of Ongoing and Annual Trail User Expenditures - $2,605,440

																																						$2,605,440						Impact		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output						Impact		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output

																																						$4,335,615						1 - Direct		16		$546,934		$890,490		$1,473,842						1 - Direct		25		$823,615		$1,340,974		$2,219,433

																																						$   2,167,808						2 - Indirect		3		$179,860		$292,050		$553,234						2 - Indirect		5		$270,848		$439,792		$833,104

																																												3 - Induced		4		$205,489		$382,049		$642,614						3 - Induced		6		$309,441		$575,320		$967,699

																																												Total		23		$932,282		$1,564,590		$2,669,690						Total		35		$1,403,904		$2,356,087		$4,020,237

																																												Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)														Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)

																																												Note - applies to 28.75-miles of the Corridor														Note - applies to 28.75-miles of the Corridor

																																												Expenditures - lodging, food, retail, transportation, other recreation and equipment (at $118 annual/user)														Expenditures - lodging, food, retail, transportation, other recreation and equipment (at $118 annual/user)

																																																																$   23,561

																																												2167807.5		28.98		$1,115,732.25		$365,921.11		$478,684.74

																																																$1,168,092.98



																																												IMPLAN Modeling - On-Board Passenger Rail Spending

																																												Annual Ridership = 144,450 / Annual Spending = $215,365

																																												Impact		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output														114455

																																										$183,168		1 - Direct		3.33		$113,159		$145,872		$215,365														77523		0.6773229654

																																										1.13		2 - Indirect		0.40		$25,254		$37,206		$69,789														60138		0.525429208

																																										$63,130		3 - Induced		0.73		$37,876		$66,620		$113,379														1.77		0.0154645931

																																										$103,826		Total		4.46		$176,289		$249,698		$398,533

																																												Source: IMPLAN, VHB, NNEPRA and RKG (2023)																						37089		0.3240487528

																																												Note - Implan modeling inputs includes all other food and drinking places which includes airline and transit food services contractors, cafeterias, coffee carts, etc. 																						19773		0.5331230284

																																																																		13421		0.3618593114

																																																																		0.21		0.0056620561

																																																																						130805

																																																																		60255		0.5264514438		88598		0.6773288483

																																																																		35405		0.5875860924

																																																																		20129		0.3340635632

																																																																		0.39		0.0064724919





Tables and GRaphs

				IMPLAN Trail User Spending																																				Favored Metrics - Percent - 2027																								LRR Corridor - annual Consumer $ ($1,000s) IMPLAN																		LRR Corridor - health benefits



																																														Corridor		Counties																						Low		High

								LOW		HIGH																														Target Pop						48.5%		50.7%																Equipment

				Equipment				$161.29		$242.88																														Target Med HH $						49.5%		65.8%																Other Recreation

				Other Recreation				$87.98		$132.48																														Target Education						44.1%		50.8%																Transportation

				Transportation				$205.28		$309.12																																																						Retail

				Retail				$205.28		$309.12																														2022 Corridor				2027 Corridor		2022 Counties		2027 Counties																Food

				Food				$366.56		$552.00																																																						Lodging

				Lodging				$703.80		$1,059.84																								Target Pop Cohort(s)						47.9%				48.5%		49.8%		50.7%

																																		Target Med HH $						44.5%				49.5%		59.2%		65.8%

																																																																Lower Road Rail Corridor - Annual User Spending								Factor		Low Estimate		High Estimate		% by Category





																																																																Annual Users										63,750		96,000		na

																																																																Out-of-Town Users								23%		14,663		22,080		na



				CAPITAL Costs and Valued Added										Capital Outlay				Value Added																						Lower Road Rail Corridor - Population by Age Cohort								2022		2027		Percent Change												Annual Spending								Average $/per		Low		High		Low/High

																																																																Equipment								$11		$161,288		$242,880		9.3%		9.32%		9.32%				Lodging								$48

				Passenger Rail Upgrade																																																												Other Recreation								$6		$87,975		$132,480		5.1%		5.08%		5.08%				Food								$25

				Freight Rail Upgrade																																				Total Population								18,676		18,732		0.3%												Transportation								$14		$205,275		$309,120		11.9%		11.86%		11.86%				Retail								$14

				Interim Trail (stonedust/gravel)										$34.20				$29.61																						19 and under								3,796		3,723		-1.9%												Retail								$14		$205,275		$309,120		11.9%		11.86%		11.86%				Transportation								$14

				Interim Trail (paved)										$42.90				$37.14																						20 to 44 years								5,940		5,922		-0.3%												Food								$25		$366,563		$552,000		21.2%		21.19%		21.19%				Other Recreation								$6

				Rail w/ Trail (stonedust/gravel)										$146.30				$126.66																						45 to 54 years								2,206		2,189		-0.8%												Lodging								$48		$703,800		$1,059,840		40.7%		40.68%		40.68%				Equipment								$11

				Rail w/ Trail (paved)										$151.80				$131.42																						55 to 64 years								2,641		2,417		-8.5%												TOTAL								$118		$1,730,175		$2,605,440		na

																																								65 and older								4,093		4,481		9.5%												Estimated Spending/1,000 Users								na		$1,730		$2,605		na		16.95%		16.95%

				O&M Costs and Valued Added										Annual O&M				Value Added																						Target Cohorts								8,940		9,087		1.6%												Source: RKG (2023)

																																								as a percent of Total								47.9%		48.5%

				Passenger Rail Upgrade										$3.02				$2.34																						Source: U.S. Census Bureau, Esri and RKG (2023)

				Freight Rail Upgrade										$2.75				$2.13																																														AGE DISTRUBUTION								Corridor				Counties

				Interim Trail (stonedust/gravel)										$0.12				$0.09																																																						2022		2027		2022		2027

				Interim Trail (paved)										$0.11				$0.08																						Lower Road Rail Corridor - Median Household Income								2022		2027		Percent Change

				Rail w/ Trail (stonedust/gravel)										$0.12				$0.09																																														19 and under								3,796		3,723		104,169		102,479

				Rail w/ Trail (paved)										$0.11				$0.08																																														20 to 44 years								5,940		5,922		148,932		150,301

																																								Total Households								8,288		8,361		0.9%						73						45 to 54 years								2,206		2,189		66,206		63,049

																																								under $50,000								3,820		3,460		-9.4%												55 to 64 years								2,641		2,417		78,281		73,041

																																								$50,000 to $75,000								1,556		1,527		-1.9%												65 and older								4,093		4,481		107,058		123,409

																																								$75,000 to $100,000								1,017		1,143		12.4%																				18,676		18,732		504,646		512,279

																																								$100,000 and over								1,895		2,231		17.7%						336

																																								Median Household Income 								$53,695		$59,425		10.7%						$5,730														8,940		9,087		251,545		259,499

																																								Target Incomes ($61,000+)								3,690		4,138		12.1%		448				448														47.9%		48.5%		49.8%		50.7%

																																								as a percent of Total								44.5%		49.5%				12.1%

																																								Source: U.S. Census Bureau, Esri and RKG (2023)																		22.9%

																																																										26.7%						MEDIAN HH INCOME								Corridor				Counties

																																																																								2022		2027		2022		2027

																																								Lower Road Rail Corridor - Educational Attainment								2016-2020 (1)		% of 25+ Population

																																																																under $50,000								3,820		3,460		69,662		58,153

																																																																$50,000 to $75,000								1,556		1,527		37,403		34,591

																																								Total Population (25 and older)								12,474		44.1%														$75,000 to $100,000								1,017		1,143		30,683		31,451

																																								Undergraduate degree								3,704		29.7%														$100,000 and over								1,895		2,231		78,761		96,659

																																								Masters degree								1,220		9.8%																						8,288		8,361		216,509		220,854

																																								Professional and Doctorate degree																																44.5%		49.5%		59.2%		65.8%

																																																574		4.6%																																				1535				79820

																																								Source: U.S. Census Bureau, Esri, ACS and RKG (2023)																																22.9%		26.7%		36.4%		43.8%								254				13208

																																								(1) American Community Survey (ACS) data																																						17,898

																																																																														22.7%												144540

																																																																																																396		144540

																																								Lower Road Rail Corridor - Health Impacts/ Benefits								Inactive (1)		Insufficiently Active (2)																																																				0.182

																																																																Lower Road Rail Corridor - Annual User Spending								Factor		IMPLAN Modeling						Lower Road Rail Corridor- Annual Rail Passenger On-Board Spending								Downeaster Line - September 2021 - August 2022						Lower Road Rail Corridor annual riders (1) (2)

																																								 2027 Target Population								9,087		9,087																								Low Estimate		High Estimate

																																				24.8%				At 24.8%								2,254		2,254																																												Low				High

																																				5.0%				More Active - 5.0%								113		113														Annual Users										63,750		96,000

																																								"Inactive" $/Capita								$1,704																Out-of-Town Users								23%		14,663		22,080				Total Ridership								432,857						115,632				173,448						144540

																																								"Insufficiently Active" $/Capita																																								% of Passengers Spending (18.2%)								78,780						21,045				31,568						26306.28

																																																		$846														IMPLAN Modeling Results										Low Estimate		High Estimate

																																								Potential Health Benefit								$192,005		$95,326				$287,331										Direct Labor Income										$546,934		$823,615				Passenger Spending

																																								Source: U.S. Census Bureau, Esri, ACS, CDC and RKG (2023)																								Indirect Labor Income										$179,860		$270,848				Total								$646,347						$172,663				$258,995						215364.6

																																								(1) Inactive – respondents to a CDC survey indicating that they engaged in no leisure-time physical activity within the last month.																								Induced Labor Income										$205,489		$309,441				Spending per Total Passengers								$1.49						$1.49				$1.49						$215,828.77

																																																																																Spending per Spending Passengers								$8.20						$8.20				$8.20

																																								(2) Insufficiently Active - respondents to a CDC survey indicating that they engaged in minimal leisure-time physical activity within the last month.																								Direct Value Added										$890,490		$1,340,974				Total Passenger Annual Spending								$646,347						$172,663				$258,995						$215,828.77

																																																																Indirect Value Added										$292,050		$439,792				Source: VHB, NNEPRA and RKG (2023)

																																																																Induced Value Added										$382,049		$575,320				(1) - developed by VHB from baseline Downeaster ridership metrics (2019 - pre-COVID19)

																																																																																(2) - takes estimated annual ridership, at 144,540 and apllies -20% and +20%

																																																																Direct Output										$1,473,842		$2,219,433

																																																																Indirect Output										$553,234		$833,104

																																		0.248																														Induced Output										$642,614		$967,699

																																		0.05

																																																																Direct Employment										16		25

																																																																Indirect Employment										3		5

																																																																Induced Employment										4		6

																																																																Source: IMPLAN and RKG (2023)



																																																										19536

																																																																										$1,564,590		$2,356,087

																																																																										23		35

																																																																										$932,282		$1,403,904



																																								Lower Road Rail Corridor - Summary Impacts								Input Dollars (1)		IMPLAN Modeling - Value Added						Total Value Added		Wages and Employment

																																																		Direct $		Indirect $		Induced $				Wages (2)		Employ (3)



																																								Trail User Expenditures (4)								$2,167,808		$1,115,732		$365,921		$478,685		$1,960,338		$1,168,093		29

																																								On-Board Passenger Spending (n = 144,450)								$215,365		$145,872		$37,206		$66,620		$249,698		$176,289		4.46



																																								Infrastructure/Construction Impacts (one-time)

																																								Interim Trail (stonedust/gravel)								$34,200,000		$12,766,149		$7,761,794		$9,081,224		$29,609,167		$22,057,085		388

																																								Interim Trail (paved)								$42,900,000		$16,013,678		$9,736,285		$11,391,360		$37,141,323		$27,668,098		486

																																								Rail With Trail (stonedust/gravel)								$146,300,000		$54,610,747		$33,203,229		$38,847,459		$126,661,435		$94,355,307		1,660

																																								Rail With Trail (paved)								$151,800,000		$56,663,783		$34,451,470		$40,307,889		$131,423,143		$97,902,499		1,722



																																								Passenger Rail Upgrade								$363,000,000		$135,500,351		$82,383,951		$96,388,431		$314,272,732		$234,114,671		4,118

																																								Freight Rail Upgrade								$55,000,000		$20,530,356		$12,482,417		$14,604,308		$47,617,081		$35,471,920		624



																																								Ongoing and Annual Maintenance Impacts

																																								Interim Trail (stonedust/gravel)								$120,600		$34,126		$32,734		$26,609		$93,468		$64,656		1.13

																																								Interim Trail (paved)								$107,200		$30,334		$29,097		$23,652		$83,083		$57,472		1.00

																																								Rail With Trail (stonedust/gravel)								$120,600		$34,126		$32,734		$26,609		$93,468		$64,656		1.13

																																								Rail With Trail (paved)								$107,200		$30,334		$29,097		$23,652		$83,083		$57,472		1.00



																																				2747000				Passenger Rail Upgrade								$3,015,000		$853,143		$818,344		$665,214		$2,336,701		$1,616,400		29

																																								Freight Rail Upgrade								$2,747,000		$777,308		$745,603		$606,084		$2,128,994		$1,472,720		26

																																								Source: IMPLAN and RKG (2023)

																																								(1) - direct user spending (ongoing) - capital construction (one-time) - annual maintenance (ongoing)												(3) - reflects sum of estimated Statewide employment - direct, indirect and induced

																																								(2) - reflects sum of estimated Statewide labor income -  direct, indirect and induced												(4) - reflects average of low ($1,730,175) and high ($2,605,440)

																																								NOTE - per VHB, annual maintenance costs for an interim trail with or without rail are the same







																																								TOO LIMITED - DO NOT USE

																																								Summary Residential Values by Location - Lower Road Rail Corridor

																																								Single Family Residential

																																								Location				# of Units		Valuation (1)		Avg Valuation		2.50%		5.00%



																																								Augusta				834		$89.10		$106,836		$2,671		$5,342

																																								Brunswick				444		$93.72		$211,087		$5,277		$10,554

																																								Richmond				478		$63.65		$133,167		$3,329		$6,658		2

																																								Topsham				557		$177.79		$319,185		$7,980		$15,959

																																								Totals or Averages				2,313		$424.26		$183,426		$4,586		$9,171

																																								Source: VHB, State of Maine GIS Database, Vision Government Solutions and RKG (2023)

																																								(1) - rounded to million $

																																								Note - no data reported for other communities

																																																						0.025		0.05



																																								Summary Residential Sales by Location - Lower Road Rail Corridor

																																								Single Family Residential (2018 through January 2023)

																																								Location				# of Units		Sales Price		Average / Unit		SF		$ / SF		at 2.5%		at 5% 



																																								Augusta				1,049		$210,693,326		$200,852		1,771,821		$118.91		$5,021		$10,043

																																								Hallowell				158		$42,871,752		$271,340		323,691		$158.71		$6,784		$13,567

																																								Farmingdale				156		$35,238,655		$225,889		270,123		$130.45		$5,647		$11,294

																																								Gardiner				389		$85,486,520		$219,760		706,456		$121.01		$5,494		$10,988

																																								Pittston				161		$40,375,776		$250,781		293,266		$137.68		$6,270		$12,539

																																								Richmond				217		$50,960,256		$234,840		370,602		$137.51		$5,871		$11,742

																																								Dresden				91		$25,647,772		$281,844		151,176		$169.66		$7,046		$14,092

																																								Woolwich (1)

																																								Bowdoinham				134		$42,259,502		$315,369		247,996		$170.40		$7,884		$15,768

																																								Topsham				454		$153,220,002		$337,489		866,622		$176.80		$8,437		$16,874

																																								Brunswick				975		$395,969,291		$406,122		1,978,931		$200.09		$10,153		$20,306

																																								Totals or Averages				3,784		$1,082,722,852		$286,132		6,980,684		$155.10		$7,153		$14,307		1844.789640592

																																								Source: VHB, Redfin and RKG (2023)																		155.1026879314

																																								(1) - no data reported



																																								Summary Comparison - IMPLAN Modeling - Lower Road Rail Corridor

																																								Low Estimate of Annual Consumer Spending of Trail Users = $1,730,175

																																								Category				Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output

																																								Lodging				8.91		$435,397		$743,110		$1,258,019

																																								Food				5.65		$239,449		$390,306		$663,849

																																								Retail				1.11		$46,589		$73,443		$125,759

																																								Transportation				5.35		$122,580		$218,837		$373,366

																																								Other Recreation				1.73		$63,379		$96,047		$165,879

																																								Equipment				0.38		$24,889		$42,847		$82,819

																																								Totals - Low				23.13		$932,282		$1,564,590		$2,669,690

																																								High Estimate of Annual Consumer Spending of Trail Users = $2,605,440

																																								Category				Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output

																																								Lodging				13.41		$655,679		$1,119,073		$1,894,491

																																								Food				8.51		$360,581		$587,755		$999,678

																																								Retail				1.67		$70,157		$110,595		$189,377

																																								Transportation				8.05		$184,590		$329,540		$562,241

																																								Other Recreation				2.61		$95,417		$144,600		$249,733

																																								Equipment				0.57		$37,480		$64,523		$124,717

																																								Totals - High				34.82		$1,403,904		$2,356,087		$4,020,237

																																								Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)



2022 Corridor	

Target Pop Cohort(s)	Target Med HH $	0.47899999999999998	0.44500000000000001	2027 Corridor	

Target Pop Cohort(s)	Target Med HH $	0.48499999999999999	0.495	2022 Counties	

Target Pop Cohort(s)	Target Med HH $	0.498	0.59199999999999997	2027 Counties	

Target Pop Cohort(s)	Target Med HH $	0.50700000000000001	0.65800000000000003	







HIGH	

Equipment	Other Recreation	Transportation	Retail	Food	Lodging	242.88	132.47999999999999	309.12	309.12	552	1059.8399999999999	LOW	

Equipment	Other Recreation	Transportation	Retail	Food	Lodging	161.28749999999999	87.974999999999994	205.27500000000001	205.27500000000001	366.5625	703.8	







Berlin Subdivision 

Rail Corridor - Comparisons of Infrastructure Costs Relative to Total Value Added (in $millions)



Capital Costs	

Freight Rail	Passenger Rail	TUR - Gravel	TUR - Paved	RWT - Gravel	RWT - Paved	22.2	274	47.5	55	90	94.3	Value Added	

Freight Rail	Passenger Rail	TUR - Gravel	TUR - Paved	RWT - Gravel	RWT - Paved	19.02	234.7651485562794	40.698337797165216	47.124391133559733	77.112640036734106	80.796910616266956	







Lower Road Rail Corridor - Comparisons of Annual Maintenance Costs Relative to Total Value Added (in $millions)



Annual O	&	M	

Passenger Rail Upgrade	Freight Rail Upgrade	Interim Trail (stonedust/gravel)	Interim Trail (paved)	Rail w/ Trail (stonedust/gravel)	Rail w/ Trail (paved)	3.0150000000000001	2.7469999999999999	0.1206	0.1072	0.1206	0.1072	Value Added	

Passenger Rail Upgrade	Freight Rail Upgrade	Interim Trail (stonedust/gravel)	Interim Trail (paved)	Rail w/ Trail (stonedust/gravel)	Rail w/ Trail (paved)	2.3367010800000001	2.1289943199999999	9.3468039999999988E-2	8.3082710000000004E-2	9.3468039999999988E-2	8.3082710000000004E-2	









Commute

														7118		7960		842

														2470

		0.90				Inflow				8,234				9,180						llive in Augusta		work				live in Brunswick																												work

		0.10				Outflow				6,295				7,241		0.87

						Stay				946				1,939		0.13				Augusta, ME		4106				Brunswick, ME																												1670				less than 10				3616

										15,475										Waterville, ME		376				Portland, ME																												708				10 to 24				2605

														-1939						Gardiner, ME		245				Bath, ME																												547				25 to 50				471

																				Portland, ME		230				Topsham, ME																												272				50+				549

																				Lewiston, ME		204				Augusta, ME																												246								7241

																				Bangor, ME		190				Lewiston, ME																												228

																				Auburn, ME		186				South Portland, ME																												189

																				South Portland, ME		175				Brunswick Station, ME																												184

																				Hallowell, ME		145				Freeport, ME																												145

																				Bath, ME		131				Westbrook, ME																												134

																				Elsewhere		2493				Elsewhere																												2405										0.293951185				4375

																				TOTAL		8481				TOTAL																												6728								1882		0.2219077939				0.5158589789

																				work in Windsor Locks																																		live

																				Windsor Locks, CT																																		946				less than 10				3486

																				Hartford, CT																																		888				10 to 24				4058

																				Springfield, MA																																		407				25 to 50				1070

																				East Hartford, CT																																		351				50+				566

																				Manchester, CT																																		184								9180

																				West Hartford, CT																																		161

																				New Britain, CT																																		144

																				Southwood Acres, CT																																		141

																				Thompsonville, CT																																		127

																				Agawam, MA																																		122

																				Elsewhere																																		5709

																				TOTAL																																		9180								8234		0.8969498911



														51.6						Place of Residence - Augusta, ME (n=8,481)		Place of Work 		Count of Workers		Share of Total				Place of Residence - Brunswick, ME (n=6,728)		Place of Work 		Count of Workers		Share of Total																								Place of Work		Place of Residence (Windsor Locks)		Count of Workers		Share of Total

														75.2						Other Points		2,493		2,493		29.4%				Other Points		2,405		2,405		35.7%

																				Augusta, ME		4,106		4,106		48.4%				Brunswick, ME		1,670		1,670		24.8%																								Windsor Locks, CT		946		946		10.3%

																				Waterville, ME		376		376		4.4%				Portland, ME		708		708		10.5%																								Hartford, CT		888		888		9.7%

																245				Gardiner, ME		245		245		2.9%				Bath, ME		547		547		8.1%																								Springfield, MA		407		407		4.4%

																				Portland, ME		230		230		2.7%		272.0%		Topsham, ME		272		272		4.0%																								East Hartford, CT		351		351		3.8%

																				Lewiston, ME		204		204		2.4%		246.0%		Augusta, ME		246		246		3.7%																								Manchester, CT		184		184		2.0%

																				Bangor, ME		190		190		2.2%				Lewiston, ME		228		228		3.4%																								West Hartford, CT		161		161		1.8%

																				Auburn, ME		186		186		2.2%				South Portland, ME		189		189		2.8%																								New Britain, CT		144		144		1.6%

																				South Portland, ME		175		175		2.1%				Brunswick Station, ME		184		184		2.7%																								Southwood Acres, CT		141		141		1.5%

																145				Hallowell, ME		145		145		1.7%				Freeport, ME		145		145		2.2%																								Thompsonville, CT		127		127		1.4%

																				Bath, ME		131		131		1.5%				Westbrook, ME		134		134		2.0%																								Agawam, MA		122		122		1.3%

																				Source: US Census On-the-Map and RKG (2023)



																				Place of Residence		Place of Work (Windsor Locks)		Count of Workers		Share of Total																																		Place of Work		Place of Residence (Windsor Locks)		Count of Workers		Share of Total



																				less than 10 miles		3,616		3,616		49.9%																																		less than 10 miles		3,486		3,486		38.0%

																				10 to 24 miles		2,605		2,605		36.0%																																		10 to 24 miles		4,058		4,058		44.2%

																				25 to 50 miles		471		471		6.5%																																		25 to 50 miles		1,070		1,070		11.7%

																				more than 50 miles		549		549		7.6%																																		more than 50 miles		566		566		6.2%







ESRI Age



														Detailed Age Profile																																																																												Detailed Age Profile



																4 Counties																		Prepared by Esri																																																										HalfMileBuffer 1																		Prepared by Esri

																Cumberland County, ME (23005) et al.																																																																												Area: 34.31 square miles

																Geography: County







						Summary						Census 2010								2022				2027								2022-2027     Change												2022-2027     Annual Rate																																						Summary						Census 2010								2022				2027								2022-2027     Change												2022-2027     Annual Rate

						Population						473,575								504,646				512,279								7,633												0.30%																																						Population						18,066								18,677				18,733								56												0.06%

						Households						198,704								216,510				220,855								4,345												0.40%																																						Households						7,997								8,288				8,362								74												0.18%

						Average Household Size						2.31								2.27				2.26								-0.01												-0.09%																																						Average Household Size						2.09								2.09				2.07								-0.02												-0.19%



																		                 Census 2010								                 2022												                  2027																																																								                 Census 2010								                 2022												                  2027

						Total Population by Detailed Age												Number				Percent				Number				Percent								Number								Percent																																				Total Population by Detailed Age												Number				Percent				Number				Percent								Number								Percent

						Total												473,575				100.00%				504,646				100.00%								512,279								100.00%																																				Total												18,066				100.00%				18,676				100.00%								18,732								100.00%

						<1												4,709				1.00%				4,310				0.90%								4,376								0.90%								4,310										4,376																		<1												179				1.00%				152				0.80%								153								0.80%								152										153

						1												4,659				1.00%				4,397				0.90%								4,464								0.90%								4,397										4,464																		1												150				0.80%				141				0.80%								143								0.80%								141										143

						2												4,927				1.00%				4,532				0.90%								4,591								0.90%								4,532										4,591																		2												187				1.00%				171				0.90%								178								1.00%								171										178

						3												5,103				1.10%				4,703				0.90%								4,767								0.90%								4,703										4,767																		3												171				0.90%				153				0.80%								154								0.80%								153										154

						4												5,208				1.10%				4,764				0.90%								4,819								0.90%								4,764										4,819																		4												192				1.10%				177				0.90%								176								0.90%								177										176

						5												5,248				1.10%				4,816				1.00%								4,765								0.90%								4,816										4,765																		5												174				1.00%				156				0.80%								155								0.80%								156										155

						6												5,267				1.10%				4,856				1.00%								4,780								0.90%								4,856										4,780																		6												198				1.10%				164				0.90%								164								0.90%								164										164

						7												5,268				1.10%				4,900				1.00%								4,844								0.90%								4,900										4,844																		7												156				0.90%				148				0.80%								147								0.80%								148										147

						8												5,499				1.20%				4,960				1.00%								4,875								1.00%								4,960										4,875																		8												183				1.00%				158				0.80%								157								0.80%								158										157

						9												5,505				1.20%				5,114				1.00%								4,993								1.00%								5,114										4,993																		9												167				0.90%				162				0.90%								154								0.80%								162										154

						10												5,537				1.20%				5,288				1.00%								5,121								1.00%								5,288										5,121																		10												178				1.00%				166				0.90%								160								0.90%								166										160

						11												5,651				1.20%				5,406				1.10%								5,265								1.00%								5,406										5,265																		11												186				1.00%				171				0.90%								167								0.90%								171										167

						12												5,690				1.20%				5,496				1.10%								5,354								1.00%								5,496										5,354																		12												167				0.90%				165				0.90%								161								0.90%								165										161

						13												5,755				1.20%				5,500				1.10%								5,338								1.00%								5,500										5,338																		13												167				0.90%				166				0.90%								160								0.90%								166										160

						14												5,872				1.20%				5,561				1.10%								5,397								1.10%								5,561										5,397																		14												163				0.90%				169				0.90%								159								0.80%								169										159

						15												5,867				1.20%				5,637				1.10%								5,467								1.10%								5,637										5,467																		15												205				1.10%				204				1.10%								195								1.00%								204										195

						16												6,082				1.30%				5,695				1.10%								5,506								1.10%								5,695										5,506																		16												183				1.00%				184				1.00%								177								0.90%								184										177

						17												6,245				1.30%				5,821				1.20%								5,620								1.10%								5,821										5,620																		17												204				1.10%				197				1.10%								186								1.00%								197										186

						18												6,298				1.30%				6,114				1.20%								5,962								1.20%								6,114										5,962																		18												316				1.70%				335				1.80%								328								1.80%								335										328

						19												6,149				1.30%				6,299				1.20%								6,175								1.20%								6,299										6,175																		19												402				2.20%				457				2.40%								449								2.40%								457										449

						20 - 24												27,855				5.90%				28,032				5.60%								27,516								5.40%								104,169		28,032								102,479		27,516																20 - 24												1,478				8.20%				1,374				7.40%								1,426								7.60%								3796		1,374								3723		1,426

						25 - 29												27,483				5.80%				30,531				6.00%								28,689								5.60%								20.6%		30,531								20.0%		28,689																25 - 29												1,221				6.80%				1,145				6.10%								1,178								6.30%								20.3%		1,145								19.9%		1,178

						30 - 34												26,649				5.60%				30,199				6.00%								31,083								6.10%										30,199										31,083																30 - 34												1,110				6.10%				1,197				6.40%								1,046								5.60%										1,197										1,046

						35 - 39												29,717				6.30%				30,157				6.00%								31,863								6.20%										30,157										31,863																35 - 39												1,089				6.00%				1,116				6.00%								1,129								6.00%										1,116										1,129

						40 - 44												33,788				7.10%				30,013				5.90%								31,150								6.10%										30,013										31,150																40 - 44												1,129				6.20%				1,108				5.90%								1,143								6.10%										1,108										1,143

						45 - 49												38,889				8.20%				31,506				6.20%								31,206								6.10%										148,932		31,506								150,301		31,206														45 - 49												1,352				7.50%				1,067				5.70%								1,118								6.00%										5,940		1,067								5,922		1,118

						50 - 54												39,397				8.30%				34,700				6.90%								31,843								6.20%										29.5%		34,700								29.3%		31,843														50 - 54												1,351				7.50%				1,139				6.10%								1,071								5.70%										31.8%		1,139								31.6%		1,071

						55 - 59												35,996				7.60%				39,104				7.70%								35,198								6.90%												66,206		39,104								63,049		35,198												55 - 59												1,298				7.20%				1,298				7.00%								1,131								6.00%												2,206		1,298								2,189		1,131

						60 - 64												30,964				6.50%				39,177				7.80%								37,843								7.40%												13.1%		39,177								12.3%		37,843												60 - 64												1,182				6.50%				1,343				7.20%								1,286								6.90%												11.8%		1,343								11.7%		1,286

						65 - 69												22,235				4.70%				35,138				7.00%								37,568								7.30%														78,281		35,138								73,041		37,568										65 - 69												828				4.60%				1,202				6.40%								1,235								6.60%														2,641		1,202								2,417		1,235

						70 - 74												15,732				3.30%				27,721				5.50%								31,800								6.20%														15.5%		27,721								14.3%		31,800										70 - 74												621				3.40%				1,027				5.50%								1,092								5.80%														14.1%		1,027								12.9%		1,092

						75 - 79												12,993				2.70%				19,035				3.80%								24,343								4.80%																19,035										24,343										75 - 79												530				2.90%				722				3.90%								893								4.80%																722										893

						80 - 84												10,424				2.20%				11,787				2.30%								15,411								3.00%																11,787										15,411										80 - 84												469				2.60%				497				2.70%								603								3.20%																497										603

						85+												10,914				2.30%				13,377				2.70%								14,287								2.80%																13,377										14,287										85+												480				2.70%				645				3.50%								658								3.50%																645										658

																																																						504,646								107,058		512,279								123,409																																																										18,676								4,093		18,732								4,481

						<18												98,092				20.70%				91,756				18.20%								90,342								17.60%								44.9								21.2%		45.5								24.1%										<18												3,210				17.80%				3,005				16.10%								2,947								15.70%								43.2								21.9%		43.8								23.9%

						18+												375,483				79.30%				412,890				81.80%								421,937								82.40%																																				18+												14,857				82.20%				15,673				83.90%								15,786								84.30%																		1.4%

						21+												357,222				75.40%				394,629				78.20%								404,077								78.90%								259,499																												21+												13,797				76.40%				14,565				78.00%								14,682								78.40%								8,940

						Median Age												42.2								44.9												45.5																0.5065579499																												Median Age												40.9								43.2												43.8																0.4786892268





				Source: Esri forecasts for 2022 and 2027. U.S. Census Bureau 2010 decennial Census data converted by Esri into 2020 geography.																																																																												Source: Esri forecasts for 2022 and 2027. U.S. Census Bureau 2010 decennial Census data converted by Esri into 2020 geography.
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																4 Counties																		Prepared by Esri																																																										HalfMileBuffer 1																		Prepared by Esri

																Cumberland County, ME (23005) et al.																																																																												Area: 34.31 square miles

																Geography: County







																		                 Census 2010								                 2022												                  2027																																																								                 Census 2010								                 2022												                  2027

						Male Population by Detailed Age												Number				Percent				Number				Percent								Number								Percent																																				Male Population by Detailed Age												Number				Percent				Number				Percent								Number								Percent

						Total												230,200				100.00%				246,199				100.00%								250,591								100.00%																																				Total												8,750				100.00%				9,051				100.00%								9,106								100.00%

						<1												2,456				1.10%				2,214				0.90%								2,262								0.90%																																				<1												95				1.10%				82				0.90%								82								0.90%

						1												2,325				1.00%				2,224				0.90%								2,266								0.90%																																				1												82				0.90%				75				0.80%								76								0.80%

						2												2,552				1.10%				2,335				0.90%								2,376								0.90%																																				2												97				1.10%				87				1.00%								90								1.00%

						3												2,648				1.20%				2,398				1.00%								2,433								1.00%																																				3												87				1.00%				81				0.90%								80								0.90%

						4												2,677				1.20%				2,440				1.00%								2,463								1.00%																																				4												103				1.20%				94				1.00%								95								1.00%

						5												2,695				1.20%				2,462				1.00%								2,433								1.00%																																				5												83				0.90%				74				0.80%								73								0.80%

						6												2,761				1.20%				2,514				1.00%								2,461								1.00%																																				6												102				1.20%				84				0.90%								84								0.90%

						7												2,695				1.20%				2,528				1.00%								2,491								1.00%																																				7												74				0.80%				70				0.80%								69								0.80%

						8												2,839				1.20%				2,529				1.00%								2,474								1.00%																																				8												104				1.20%				90				1.00%								89								1.00%

						9												2,837				1.20%				2,630				1.10%								2,562								1.00%																																				9												90				1.00%				87				1.00%								82								0.90%

						10												2,784				1.20%				2,714				1.10%								2,641								1.10%																																				10												97				1.10%				90				1.00%								87								1.00%

						11												2,876				1.20%				2,765				1.10%								2,702								1.10%																																				11												92				1.10%				87				1.00%								84								0.90%

						12												2,942				1.30%				2,803				1.10%								2,727								1.10%																																				12												84				1.00%				84				0.90%								83								0.90%

						13												2,933				1.30%				2,835				1.20%								2,756								1.10%																																				13												92				1.10%				91				1.00%								88								1.00%

						14												3,044				1.30%				2,909				1.20%								2,828								1.10%																																				14												79				0.90%				87				1.00%								81								0.90%

						15												3,018				1.30%				2,939				1.20%								2,865								1.10%																																				15												102				1.20%				103				1.10%								100								1.10%

						16												3,114				1.40%				2,937				1.20%								2,852								1.10%																																				16												103				1.20%				98				1.10%								94								1.00%

						17												3,208				1.40%				2,958				1.20%								2,864								1.10%																																				17												95				1.10%				95				1.00%								93								1.00%

						18												3,249				1.40%				3,095				1.30%								3,028								1.20%																																				18												158				1.80%				160				1.80%								159								1.70%

						19												3,150				1.40%				3,183				1.30%								3,131								1.20%																																				19												196				2.20%				216				2.40%								210								2.30%

						20 - 24												13,914				6.00%				14,127				5.70%								13,835								5.50%																																				20 - 24												733				8.40%				689				7.60%								710								7.80%

						25 - 29												13,690				5.90%				15,686				6.40%								14,585								5.80%																																				25 - 29												614				7.00%				589				6.50%								614								6.70%

						30 - 34												13,220				5.70%				15,257				6.20%								15,984								6.40%																																				30 - 34												585				6.70%				629				6.90%								552								6.10%

						35 - 39												14,520				6.30%				14,964				6.10%								16,136								6.40%																																				35 - 39												579				6.60%				573				6.30%								598								6.60%

						40 - 44												16,537				7.20%				14,745				6.00%								15,446								6.20%																																				40 - 44												574				6.60%				575				6.40%								583								6.40%

						45 - 49												19,007				8.30%				15,338				6.20%								15,438								6.20%																																				45 - 49												663				7.60%				541				6.00%								563								6.20%

						50 - 54												19,019				8.30%				16,968				6.90%								15,487								6.20%																																				50 - 54												638				7.30%				565				6.20%								542								6.00%

						55 - 59												17,300				7.50%				18,959				7.70%								17,111								6.80%																																				55 - 59												626				7.20%				627				6.90%								553								6.10%

						60 - 64												15,191				6.60%				18,640				7.60%								18,325								7.30%																																				60 - 64												544				6.20%				618				6.80%								606								6.70%

						65 - 69												10,574				4.60%				16,758				6.80%								17,793								7.10%																																				65 - 69												382				4.40%				551				6.10%								566								6.20%

						70 - 74												7,263				3.20%				13,122				5.30%								14,910								5.90%																																				70 - 74												264				3.00%				457				5.00%								490								5.40%

						75 - 79												5,710				2.50%				8,600				3.50%								11,186								4.50%																																				75 - 79												239				2.70%				316				3.50%								389								4.30%

						80 - 84												4,041				1.80%				5,001				2.00%								6,615								2.60%																																				80 - 84												162				1.90%				188				2.10%								240								2.60%

						85+												3,411				1.50%				4,622				1.90%								5,125								2.00%																																				85+												132				1.50%				198				2.20%								201								2.20%



						<18												50,404				21.90%				47,134				19.10%								46,456								18.50%																																				<18												1,662				19.00%				1,557				17.20%								1,531								16.80%

						18+												179,796				78.10%				199,065				80.90%								204,135								81.50%																																				18+												7,089				81.00%				7,493				82.80%								7,576								83.20%

						21+												170,497				74.10%				189,839				77.10%								195,104								77.90%																																				21+												6,567				75.00%				6,957				76.90%								7,045								77.40%

						Median Age												40.9								43.3												43.9																																												Median Age												38.7								41												41.5





				Source: Esri forecasts for 2022 and 2027. U.S. Census Bureau 2010 decennial Census data converted by Esri into 2020 geography.																																																																												Source: Esri forecasts for 2022 and 2027. U.S. Census Bureau 2010 decennial Census data converted by Esri into 2020 geography.
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														Detailed Age Profile																																																																												Detailed Age Profile



																4 Counties																		Prepared by Esri																																																										HalfMileBuffer 1																		Prepared by Esri

																Cumberland County, ME (23005) et al.																																																																												Area: 34.31 square miles

																Geography: County







																		                 Census 2010								                 2022												                  2027																																																								                 Census 2010								                 2022												                  2027

						Female Population by Detailed Age												Number				Percent				Number				Percent								Number								Percent																																				Female Population by Detailed Age												Number				Percent				Number				Percent								Number								Percent

						Total												243,375				100.00%				258,447				100.00%								261,688								100.00%																																				Total												9,316				100.00%				9,632				100.00%								9,625								100.00%

						<1												2,253				0.90%				2,096				0.80%								2,114								0.80%																																				<1												84				0.90%				71				0.70%								71								0.70%

						1												2,334				1.00%				2,173				0.80%								2,198								0.80%																																				1												67				0.70%				66				0.70%								67								0.70%

						2												2,375				1.00%				2,197				0.90%								2,215								0.80%																																				2												90				1.00%				85				0.90%								88								0.90%

						3												2,455				1.00%				2,305				0.90%								2,334								0.90%																																				3												84				0.90%				72				0.70%								74								0.80%

						4												2,531				1.00%				2,324				0.90%								2,356								0.90%																																				4												88				0.90%				83				0.90%								81								0.80%

						5												2,553				1.00%				2,354				0.90%								2,332								0.90%																																				5												91				1.00%				82				0.90%								82								0.90%

						6												2,506				1.00%				2,342				0.90%								2,319								0.90%																																				6												96				1.00%				81				0.80%								80								0.80%

						7												2,573				1.10%				2,372				0.90%								2,353								0.90%																																				7												83				0.90%				78				0.80%								78								0.80%

						8												2,660				1.10%				2,431				0.90%								2,401								0.90%																																				8												79				0.80%				68				0.70%								68								0.70%

						9												2,668				1.10%				2,484				1.00%								2,431								0.90%																																				9												77				0.80%				75				0.80%								73								0.80%

						10												2,753				1.10%				2,574				1.00%								2,480								0.90%																																				10												81				0.90%				76				0.80%								73								0.80%

						11												2,775				1.10%				2,641				1.00%								2,563								1.00%																																				11												94				1.00%				85				0.90%								83								0.90%

						12												2,748				1.10%				2,693				1.00%								2,627								1.00%																																				12												82				0.90%				81				0.80%								77								0.80%

						13												2,822				1.20%				2,665				1.00%								2,582								1.00%																																				13												75				0.80%				75				0.80%								73								0.80%

						14												2,828				1.20%				2,652				1.00%								2,569								1.00%																																				14												84				0.90%				83				0.90%								78								0.80%

						15												2,849				1.20%				2,698				1.00%								2,602								1.00%																																				15												103				1.10%				101				1.00%								95								1.00%

						16												2,968				1.20%				2,758				1.10%								2,654								1.00%																																				16												81				0.90%				86				0.90%								83								0.90%

						17												3,037				1.20%				2,863				1.10%								2,756								1.10%																																				17												109				1.20%				102				1.10%								93								1.00%

						18												3,049				1.30%				3,019				1.20%								2,934								1.10%																																				18												158				1.70%				175				1.80%								169								1.80%

						19												2,999				1.20%				3,116				1.20%								3,044								1.20%																																				19												206				2.20%				241				2.50%								238								2.50%

						20 - 24												13,941				5.70%				13,905				5.40%								13,681								5.20%																																				20 - 24												745				8.00%				686				7.10%								716								7.40%

						25 - 29												13,793				5.70%				14,845				5.70%								14,104								5.40%																																				25 - 29												607				6.50%				556				5.80%								564								5.90%

						30 - 34												13,429				5.50%				14,942				5.80%								15,099								5.80%																																				30 - 34												525				5.60%				568				5.90%								494								5.10%

						35 - 39												15,197				6.20%				15,193				5.90%								15,727								6.00%																																				35 - 39												510				5.50%				543				5.60%								531								5.50%

						40 - 44												17,251				7.10%				15,268				5.90%								15,704								6.00%																																				40 - 44												555				6.00%				533				5.50%								559								5.80%

						45 - 49												19,882				8.20%				16,168				6.30%								15,768								6.00%																																				45 - 49												689				7.40%				526				5.50%								555								5.80%

						50 - 54												20,378				8.40%				17,732				6.90%								16,356								6.30%																																				50 - 54												713				7.70%				575				6.00%								529								5.50%

						55 - 59												18,696				7.70%				20,145				7.80%								18,087								6.90%																																				55 - 59												672				7.20%				671				7.00%								578								6.00%

						60 - 64												15,773				6.50%				20,537				7.90%								19,518								7.50%																																				60 - 64												638				6.80%				726				7.50%								680								7.10%

						65 - 69												11,661				4.80%				18,380				7.10%								19,775								7.60%																																				65 - 69												446				4.80%				651				6.80%								669								7.00%

						70 - 74												8,469				3.50%				14,599				5.60%								16,890								6.50%																																				70 - 74												357				3.80%				569				5.90%								602								6.30%

						75 - 79												7,283				3.00%				10,435				4.00%								13,157								5.00%																																				75 - 79												291				3.10%				406				4.20%								504								5.20%

						80 - 84												6,383				2.60%				6,786				2.60%								8,796								3.40%																																				80 - 84												307				3.30%				309				3.20%								363								3.80%

						85+												7,503				3.10%				8,755				3.40%								9,162								3.50%						133,537		137,509																												85+												349				3.70%				447				4.60%								457								4.70%

																																																				0.5166900757		0.5254692611

						<18												47,688				19.60%				44,622				17.30%								43,886								16.80%																																				<18												1,547				16.60%				1,447				15.00%								1,416								14.70%

						18+												195,687				80.40%				213,825				82.70%								217,802								83.20%																																				18+												7,767				83.40%				8,180				85.00%								8,210								85.30%

						21+												186,725				76.70%				204,790				79.20%								208,973								79.90%																																				21+												7,230				77.60%				7,608				79.00%								7,635								79.30%

						Median Age												43.4								46.3												47.1																																												Median Age												43.2								45.6												46.1



				Source: Esri forecasts for 2022 and 2027. U.S. Census Bureau 2010 decennial Census data converted by Esri into 2020 geography.																																																																												Source: Esri forecasts for 2022 and 2027. U.S. Census Bureau 2010 decennial Census data converted by Esri into 2020 geography.
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																Geography: County









				Source: Esri forecasts for 2022 and 2027. U.S. Census Bureau 2010 decennial Census data converted by Esri into 2020 geography.																																																																												Source: Esri forecasts for 2022 and 2027. U.S. Census Bureau 2010 decennial Census data converted by Esri into 2020 geography.
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																Household Income Profile																																																														Household Income Profile



																		4 Counties																		Prepared by Esri																																												HalfMileBuffer 1																		Prepared by Esri

																		Cumberland County, ME (23005) et al.																																																														Area: 34.31 square miles

																		Geography: County





																																								2022-2027								2022-2027																																																						2022-2027								2022-2027

						Summary																		2022						2027										Change								Annual Rate																				Summary																		2022						2027										Change								Annual Rate

						Population																		504,646						512,279										7,633								0.30%																				Population																		18,677						18,733										56								0.06%

						Households																		216,510						220,855										4,345								0.40%																				Households																		8,288						8,362										74								0.18%

						Median Age																		44.9						45.5										0.6								0.27%								2022		2027										Median Age																		43.2						43.8										0.6								0.28%								2022		2027

						Average Household Size																		2.27						2.26										-0.01								-0.09%								128,146		145,406		17,260								Average Household Size																		2.09						2.07										-0.02								-0.19%								3,690		4,138		0.1212737127		448

																																																								59.19%		65.84%		13.5%																																																										44.52%		49.48%

																												2022														2027														0.5918714695																																		2022														2027														1,895		2,231

						Households by Income																						Number						Percent								Number								Percent																		Households by Income																						Number						Percent								Number								Percent						0.4452220077		0.4947978952

						Household Income Base																						216,509						100%								220,854								100%																		Household Income Base																						8,288						100%								8,362								100%

						<$15,000																						14,514						6.70%								11,107								5.00%						14,514												<$15,000																						1,128						13.60%								970								11.60%						1,128

						$15,000-$24,999																						13,596						6.30%								11,151								5.00%						13,596												$15,000-$24,999																						759						9.20%								678								8.10%						759

						$25,000-$34,999																						16,679						7.70%								13,589								6.20%						16,679												$25,000-$34,999																						777						9.40%								613								7.30%						777

						$35,000-$49,999																						24,873						11.50%								22,306								10.10%						24,873												$35,000-$49,999																						1,156						13.90%								1,199								14.30%						1,156

						$50,000-$74,999																						37,403						17.30%								34,591								15.70%						69,662		37,403										$50,000-$74,999																						1,556						18.80%								1,527								18.30%						3,820		1,556

						$75,000-$99,999																						30,683						14.20%								31,451								14.20%						0.3217510588		0.1727549432		30,683								$75,000-$99,999																						1,017						12.30%								1,143								13.70%						46.1%		18.8%		1,017

						$100,000-$149,999																						39,538						18.30%								46,754								21.20%										0.1417169725		39,538						$100,000-$149,999																						1,087						13.10%								1,234								14.80%										12.3%		1,087

						$150,000-$199,999																						18,622						8.60%								25,645								11.60%												18,622						$150,000-$199,999																						496						6.00%								641								7.70%												496

						$200,000+																						20,601						9.50%								24,260								11.00%												20,601						$200,000+																						312						3.80%								356								4.30%												312

																																																								216,509						78,761																																																														1,895

						Median Household Income																						$75,720														$87,285														75720						0.3637770254						Median Household Income																						$53,695														$59,425														8,288						22.9%

						Average Household Income																						$105,656														$121,593																										Average Household Income																						$75,828														$85,798														53695

						Per Capita Income																						$45,383														$52,474																										Per Capita Income																						$34,694														$39,563

																																																								11,107

																																																								11,151

				Data Note: 2022 household income represents an estimate of annual income as of July 1, 2022 and 2027 household income represents an estimate of annual income as of July 1, 2027.																																																				13,589										Data Note: 2022 household income represents an estimate of annual income as of July 1, 2022 and 2027 household income represents an estimate of annual income as of July 1, 2027.																																																				970

				Source: Esri forecasts for 2022 and 2027.																																																				22,306		34,591								Source: Esri forecasts for 2022 and 2027.																																																				678

																																																								58,153		15.7%		31,451																																																										613

																																																								26.3%				14.2%		46,754																																																								1199		1,527		1,143		1,234

												13-Feb-23																																																		25,645												13-Feb-23																																												3460		18.3%		13.7%		641

																																																														24,260																																																								41.4%						356
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																																																								220,854						0.44																																																														26.7%

																Household Income Profile																																								87825																						Household Income Profile																																								8,361

																																																								12105		16.0%																																																												59425

																		4 Counties																		Prepared by Esri																																												HalfMileBuffer 1																		Prepared by Esri																				5730		10.7%

																		Cumberland County, ME (23005) et al.																																																														Area: 34.31 square miles

																		Geography: County





						2022 Households by Income and Age of Householder																																																														2022 Households by Income and Age of Householder

								<25														25-34				35-44		45-54						55-64								65-74								75+																				<25														25-34				35-44		45-54						55-64								65-74								75+

						HH Income Base		6,670														27,738				31,945		36,908						45,867								38,922								28,459																		HH Income Base		368														1,156				1,231		1,268						1,618								1,441								1,206



						<$15,000		944														1,731				1,555		1,745						2,924								2,694								2,921																		<$15,000		82														133				117		129						212								219								237

						$15,000-$24,999		628														1,474				1,092		1,243						2,242								2,927								3,990																		$15,000-$24,999		45														88				63		72						110								156								225

						$25,000-$34,999		885														2,117				1,730		1,655						2,770								3,317								4,205																		$25,000-$34,999		54														112				98		92						124								144								154

						$35,000-$49,999		1,175														3,353				2,770		2,865						4,114								5,344								5,252																		$35,000-$49,999		54														153				141		147						185								256								220

						$50,000-$74,999		1,433														5,230				4,900		5,774						7,754								7,939								4,373																		$50,000-$74,999		68														258				242		253						331								249								155

						$75,000-$99,999		836														4,341				5,023		5,576						6,878								5,468								2,561																		$75,000-$99,999		42														139				176		176						231								165								89

						$100,000-$149,999		549														5,002				7,725		8,533						9,419								5,852								2,458																		$100,000-$149,999		20														161				221		221						249								141								74

						$150,000-$199,999		138														2,478				3,303		4,350						4,569								2,437								1,347																		$150,000-$199,999		3														72				95		115						105								71								34

						$200,000+		82														2,012				3,847		5,167						5,197								2,944								1,352																		$200,000+		0														41				78		64						70								40								19



						Median HH Income		$45,163														$74,754				$93,203		$97,662						$84,571								$63,945								$42,563																		Median HH Income		$35,598														$56,596				$68,682		$67,341						$60,872								$45,868								$33,952

						Average HH Income		$58,921														$99,886				$122,234		$129,655						$116,039								$94,210								$71,417																		Average HH Income		$46,502														$77,610				$93,681		$90,596						$82,365								$67,040								$51,048

						Percent Distribution																																																														Percent Distribution

								<25														25-34				35-44		45-54						55-64								65-74								75+																				<25														25-34				35-44		45-54						55-64								65-74								75+

						HH Income Base		100%														100%				100%		100%						100%								100%								100%																		HH Income Base		100%														100%				100%		100%						100%								100%								100%



						<$15,000		14.20%														6.20%				4.90%		4.70%						6.40%								6.90%								10.30%																		<$15,000		22.30%														11.50%				9.50%		10.20%						13.10%								15.20%								19.70%

						$15,000-$24,999		9.40%														5.30%				3.40%		3.40%						4.90%								7.50%								14.00%																		$15,000-$24,999		12.20%														7.60%				5.10%		5.70%						6.80%								10.80%								18.70%

						$25,000-$34,999		13.30%														7.60%				5.40%		4.50%						6.00%								8.50%								14.80%																		$25,000-$34,999		14.70%														9.70%				8.00%		7.30%						7.70%								10.00%								12.80%

						$35,000-$49,999		17.60%														12.10%				8.70%		7.80%						9.00%								13.70%								18.50%																		$35,000-$49,999		14.70%														13.20%				11.50%		11.60%						11.40%								17.80%								18.20%

						$50,000-$74,999		21.50%														18.90%				15.30%		15.60%						16.90%								20.40%								15.40%																		$50,000-$74,999		18.50%														22.30%				19.70%		20.00%						20.50%								17.30%								12.90%

						$75,000-$99,999		12.50%														15.70%				15.70%		15.10%						15.00%								14.00%								9.00%																		$75,000-$99,999		11.40%														12.00%				14.30%		13.90%						14.30%								11.50%								7.40%

						$100,000-$149,999		8.20%														18.00%				24.20%		23.10%						20.50%								15.00%								8.60%																		$100,000-$149,999		5.40%														13.90%				18.00%		17.40%						15.40%								9.80%								6.10%

						$150,000-$199,999		2.10%														8.90%				10.30%		11.80%						10.00%								6.30%								4.70%																		$150,000-$199,999		0.80%														6.20%				7.70%		9.10%						6.50%								4.90%								2.80%

						$200,000+		1.20%														7.30%				12.00%		14.00%						11.30%								7.60%								4.80%																		$200,000+		0.00%														3.50%				6.30%		5.00%						4.30%								2.80%								1.60%





				Data Note: 2022 household income represents an estimate of annual income as of July 1, 2022 and 2027 household income represents an estimate of annual income as of July 1, 2027.																																																														Data Note: 2022 household income represents an estimate of annual income as of July 1, 2022 and 2027 household income represents an estimate of annual income as of July 1, 2027.

				Source: Esri forecasts for 2022 and 2027.																																																														Source: Esri forecasts for 2022 and 2027.
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																		4 Counties																		Prepared by Esri																																												HalfMileBuffer 1																		Prepared by Esri

																		Cumberland County, ME (23005) et al.																																																														Area: 34.31 square miles

																		Geography: County





						2027 Households by Income and Age of Householder																																																														2027 Households by Income and Age of Householder

								<25														25-34				35-44		45-54						55-64								65-74								75+																				<25														25-34				35-44		45-54						55-64								65-74								75+

						HH Income Base		6,651														27,129				33,067		34,865						42,319								42,372								34,451																		HH Income Base		380														1,103				1,250		1,261						1,482								1,498								1,388



						<$15,000		847														1,224				1,165		1,203						1,817								2,035								2,816																		<$15,000		80														110				97		105						155								183								241

						$15,000-$24,999		555														1,129				826		858						1,483								2,368								3,932																		$15,000-$24,999		46														72				50		62						82								134								231

						$25,000-$34,999		809														1,656				1,358		1,139						1,890								2,736								4,001																		$25,000-$34,999		48														80				77		65						89								112								143

						$35,000-$49,999		1,083														2,884				2,428		2,268						3,108								4,932								5,603																		$35,000-$49,999		58														158				141		147						170								268								258

						$50,000-$74,999		1,418														4,493				4,191		4,606						6,270								8,127								5,486																		$50,000-$74,999		70														244				228		233						289								272								192

						$75,000-$99,999		900														4,144				4,983		5,126						6,364								6,319								3,615																		$75,000-$99,999		50														149				186		191						232								205								130

						$100,000-$149,999		745														5,791				8,991		9,035						10,117								7,970								4,105																		$100,000-$149,999		25														168				253		241						262								176								109

						$150,000-$199,999		203														3,345				4,547		5,248						5,785								3,866								2,651																		$150,000-$199,999		3														80				127		142						130								101								58

						$200,000+		91														2,463				4,578		5,382						5,485								4,019								2,242																		$200,000+		0														41				92		77						73								47								26



						Median HH Income		$50,349														$86,293				$105,553		$108,267						$100,679								$77,990								$52,856																		Median HH Income		$38,189														$60,784				$78,363		$76,913						$69,821								$53,390								$38,476

						Average HH Income		$66,660														$117,226				$139,669		$145,937						$134,231								$112,585								$89,202																		Average HH Income		$50,724														$85,574				$106,762		$103,206						$94,440								$78,030								$60,039

						Percent Distribution																																																														Percent Distribution

								<25														25-34				35-44		45-54						55-64								65-74								75+																				<25														25-34				35-44		45-54						55-64								65-74								75+

						HH Income Base		100%														100%				100%		100%						100%								100%								100%																		HH Income Base		100%														100%				100%		100%						100%								100%								100%



						<$15,000		12.70%														4.50%				3.50%		3.50%						4.30%								4.80%								8.20%																		<$15,000		21.10%														10.00%				7.80%		8.30%						10.50%								12.20%								17.40%

						$15,000-$24,999		8.30%														4.20%				2.50%		2.50%						3.50%								5.60%								11.40%																		$15,000-$24,999		12.10%														6.50%				4.00%		4.90%						5.50%								8.90%								16.60%

						$25,000-$34,999		12.20%														6.10%				4.10%		3.30%						4.50%								6.50%								11.60%																		$25,000-$34,999		12.60%														7.30%				6.20%		5.20%						6.00%								7.50%								10.30%

						$35,000-$49,999		16.30%														10.60%				7.30%		6.50%						7.30%								11.60%								16.30%																		$35,000-$49,999		15.30%														14.30%				11.30%		11.70%						11.50%								17.90%								18.60%

						$50,000-$74,999		21.30%														16.60%				12.70%		13.20%						14.80%								19.20%								15.90%																		$50,000-$74,999		18.40%														22.10%				18.20%		18.50%						19.50%								18.20%								13.80%

						$75,000-$99,999		13.50%														15.30%				15.10%		14.70%						15.00%								14.90%								10.50%																		$75,000-$99,999		13.20%														13.50%				14.90%		15.10%						15.70%								13.70%								9.40%

						$100,000-$149,999		11.20%														21.30%				27.20%		25.90%						23.90%								18.80%								11.90%																		$100,000-$149,999		6.60%														15.20%				20.20%		19.10%						17.70%								11.70%								7.90%

						$150,000-$199,999		3.10%														12.30%				13.80%		15.10%						13.70%								9.10%								7.70%																		$150,000-$199,999		0.80%														7.30%				10.20%		11.30%						8.80%								6.70%								4.20%

						$200,000+		1.40%														9.10%				13.80%		15.40%						13.00%								9.50%								6.50%																		$200,000+		0.00%														3.70%				7.40%		6.10%						4.90%								3.10%								1.90%





				Data Note: 2022 household income represents an estimate of annual income as of July 1, 2022 and 2027 household income represents an estimate of annual income as of July 1, 2027.																																																														Data Note: 2022 household income represents an estimate of annual income as of July 1, 2022 and 2027 household income represents an estimate of annual income as of July 1, 2027.

				Source: Esri forecasts for 2022 and 2027.																																																														Source: Esri forecasts for 2022 and 2027.
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																				Cumberland County, ME (23005) et al.																																																																														Area: 34.31 square miles

																				Geography: County







																								2016-2020																																																																														2016-2020

																								ACS Estimate								Percent												MOE(±)												Reliability																																														ACS Estimate								Percent												MOE(±)												Reliability



										TOTALS																																																																														TOTALS

										Total Population														486,813																				0																																												Total Population														18,069																				435

										Total Households														207,579																				1,213																																												Total Households														7,933																				212

										Housing Units														251,839																				346																																												Housing Units														8,980																				226



										POPULATION 15+ BY MARITAL STATUS																																																																														POPULATION 15+ BY MARITAL STATUS

										Total														412,409								100%												138																																												Total														15,238								100%												361

										Never married														122,393								29.70%												1,810																																												Never married														5,291								34.70%												222

										Married														211,065								51.20%												2,480																																												Married														6,354								41.70%												179

										Widowed														23,473								5.70%												1,080																																												Widowed														729								4.80%												75

										Divorced														55,478								13.50%												1,767																																												Divorced														2,862								18.80%												148





										POPULATION 25+ BY EDUCATIONAL ATTAINMENT																																																																														POPULATION 25+ BY EDUCATIONAL ATTAINMENT

										Total																355,854								100%												244																																										Total																12,474								100%												313

										No schooling																1,894								0.50%												298																																										No schooling																64								0.50%												28

										Nursery School																127								0.00%												94																																										Nursery School																0								0.00%												0

										Kindergarden																139								0.00%												111																																										Kindergarden																0								0.00%												0

										1st to 4th Grade																609								0.20%												220																																										1st to 4th Grade																11								0.10%												20

										5th to 8th Grade																4,180								1.20%												496																																										5th to 8th Grade																200								1.60%												51

										Some High School																12,261								3.40%												880																																										Some High School																651								5.20%												96

										High School Diploma																78,810								22.10%												2,285																																										High School Diploma																3,069								24.60%												158

										GED																13,893								3.90%												1,008																																										GED																624								5.00%												93

										Some College																63,089								17.70%												2,010																																										Some College																2,357								18.90%												135

										Associates degree																32,425								9.10%												1,305																				32,425				1,085																		Associates degree																1,085								8.70%												106

										Bachelors degree																89,248								25.10%												2,344																				89,248				2,619																		Bachelors degree																2,619								21.00%												150

										Masters degree																41,979								11.80%												1,424																				41,979				1,220																		Masters degree																1,220								9.80%												88

										Professional school degree																10,431								2.90%												741																				10,431				253																		Professional school degree																253								2.00%												31

										Doctorate degree																6,769								1.90%												687																				6,769				321																		Doctorate degree																321								2.60%												48

																																																																		180,852				5,498

																																																																		355,854				12,474

				Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2016-2020 American Community Survey																										Reliability:												high												medium								low				50.8%				44.1%												Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2016-2020 American Community Survey																										Reliability:												high												medium								low
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																								2016-2020																																																																														2016-2020

																								ACS Estimate								Percent												MOE(±)												Reliability																																														ACS Estimate								Percent												MOE(±)												Reliability



										CIVILIAN EMPLOYED POPULATION 16+ BY OCCUPATION																																																																														CIVILIAN EMPLOYED POPULATION 16+ BY OCCUPATION

										Total																259,601								100%												1,961																																										Total																8,944								100%												266

										Management																30,297								11.70%												1,279																																										Management																1,129								12.60%												114

										Business and financial operations																14,926								5.70%												911																																										Business and financial operations																444								5.00%												58

										Computer and mathematical																7,166								2.80%												639																																										Computer and mathematical																221								2.50%												43

										Architecture and engineering																5,613								2.20%												598																																										Architecture and engineering																121								1.40%												20

										Life, physical, and social science																3,109								1.20%												406																																										Life, physical, and social science																205								2.30%												47

										Community and social services																6,320								2.40%												617																																										Community and social services																238								2.70%												41

										Legal																3,199								1.20%												362																																										Legal																98								1.10%												20

										Education, training, and library																19,807								7.60%												1,024																																										Education, training, and library																747								8.40%												72

										Arts, design, entertainment, sports, and media																6,216								2.40%												604																																										Arts, design, entertainment, sports, and media																123								1.40%												10

										Healthcare practitioner, technologists, and technicians																19,153								7.40%												1,018																																										Healthcare practitioner, technologists, and technicians																497								5.60%												70

										Healthcare support																8,426								3.20%												857																																										Healthcare support																263								2.90%												50

										Protective service																3,756								1.40%												435																																										Protective service																116								1.30%												54

										Food preparation and serving related																14,629								5.60%												975																																										Food preparation and serving related																814								9.10%												87

										Building and grounds cleaning and maintenance																8,362								3.20%												735																																										Building and grounds cleaning and maintenance																460								5.10%												77

										Personal care and service																6,570								2.50%												606																																										Personal care and service																164								1.80%												42

										Sales and related																25,939								10.00%												1,259																																										Sales and related																755								8.40%												69

										Office and administrative support																28,537								11.00%												1,173																																										Office and administrative support																1,043								11.70%												82

										Farming, fishing, and forestry																2,462								0.90%												363																																										Farming, fishing, and forestry																59								0.70%												89

										Construction and extraction																13,351								5.10%												823																																										Construction and extraction																319								3.60%												42

										Installation, maintenance, and repair																7,008								2.70%												671																																										Installation, maintenance, and repair																250								2.80%												57

										Production																10,753								4.10%												834																																										Production																385								4.30%												82

										Transportation and material moving																14,002								5.40%												903																																										Transportation and material moving																493								5.50%												64







										CIVILIAN EMPLOYED POPULATION 16+ BY INDUSTRY																																																																														CIVILIAN EMPLOYED POPULATION 16+ BY INDUSTRY

										Total																259,601								100%												1,961																																										Total																8,944								100%												266

										Agriculture, forestry, fishing and hunting																3,899								1.50%												464																																										Agriculture, forestry, fishing and hunting																130								1.50%												108

										Mining, quarrying, and oil and gas extraction																180								0.10%												79																																										Mining, quarrying, and oil and gas extraction																0								0.00%												0

										Construction																17,172								6.60%												940																																										Construction																376								4.20%												41

										Manufacturing																19,872								7.70%												1,141																																										Manufacturing																499								5.60%												61

										Wholesale trade																5,666								2.20%												613																																										Wholesale trade																127								1.40%												11

										Retail trade																31,722								12.20%												1,323																																										Retail trade																1,182								13.20%												106

										Transportation and warehousing																6,988								2.70%												661																																										Transportation and warehousing																239								2.70%												41

										Utilities																1,897								0.70%												372																																										Utilities																57								0.60%												28

										Information																5,297								2.00%												551																																										Information																140								1.60%												23

										Finance and insurance																15,621								6.00%												955																																										Finance and insurance																244								2.70%												31

										Real estate and rental and leasing																4,474								1.70%												494																																										Real estate and rental and leasing																116								1.30%												39

										Professional, scientific, and technical services																19,634								7.60%												991																																										Professional, scientific, and technical services																567								6.30%												57

										Management of companies and enterprises																186								0.10%												84																																										Management of companies and enterprises																0								0.00%												0

										Administrative and support and waste management services																8,522								3.30%												693																																										Administrative and support and waste management services																442								4.90%												74

										Educational services																28,601								11.00%												1,239																																										Educational services																1,260								14.10%												95

										Health care and social assistance																44,477								17.10%												1,475																																										Health care and social assistance																1,272								14.20%												92

										Arts, entertainment, and recreation																5,110								2.00%												622																																										Arts, entertainment, and recreation																174								1.90%												35

										Accommodation and food services																17,817								6.90%												1,040																																										Accommodation and food services																915								10.20%												110

										Other services, except public administration																11,170								4.30%												796																																										Other services, except public administration																423								4.70%												92

										Public administration																11,296								4.40%												745																																										Public administration																781								8.70%												98







				Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2016-2020 American Community Survey																										Reliability:												high												medium								low																				Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2016-2020 American Community Survey																										Reliability:												high												medium								low
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										HISPANIC OR LATINO ORIGIN BY RACE																																																																														HISPANIC OR LATINO ORIGIN BY RACE

										Total																486,813								100%												0																																										Total																18,069								100%												435

										Not Hispanic or Latino																477,438								98.10%												0																																										Not Hispanic or Latino																17,713								98.00%												435

										White alone																444,698								91.30%												902																																										White alone																16,529								91.50%												426

										Black or African American alone																10,257								2.10%												548																																										Black or African American alone																308								1.70%												66

										American Indian and Alaska Native alone																1,280								0.30%												260																																										American Indian and Alaska Native alone																73								0.40%												42

										Asian alone																8,374								1.70%												434																																										Asian alone																367								2.00%												40

										Native Hawaiian and Other Pacific Islander alone																64								0.00%												52																																										Native Hawaiian and Other Pacific Islander alone																0								0.00%												0

										Some other race alone																1,051								0.20%												656																																										Some other race alone																10								0.10%												48

										Two or more races																11,714								2.40%												983																																										Two or more races																426								2.40%												76







										Hispanic or Latino																9,375								1.90%												0																																										Hispanic or Latino																357								2.00%												96

										White alone																6,123								1.30%												380																																										White alone																242								1.30%												89

										Black or African American alone																295								0.10%												151																																										Black or African American alone																12								0.10%												70

										American Indian and Alaska Native alone																328								0.10%												159																																										American Indian and Alaska Native alone																1								0.00%												2

										Asian alone																47								0.00%												38																																										Asian alone																13								0.10%												26

										Native Hawaiian and Other Pacific Islander alone																31								0.00%												22																																										Native Hawaiian and Other Pacific Islander alone																0								0.00%												0

										Some other race alone																901								0.20%												199																																										Some other race alone																41								0.20%												28

										Two or more races																1,650								0.30%												325																																										Two or more races																48								0.30%												34



										RACE																																																																														RACE

										Total																486,813								100%												0																																										Total																18,069								100%												435

										White alone																450,821								92.60%												960																																										White alone																16,771								92.80%												427

										Black or African American alone																10,552								2.20%												555																																										Black or African American alone																320								1.80%												64

										American Indian and Alaska Native alone																1,608								0.30%												288																																										American Indian and Alaska Native alone																73								0.40%												42

										Asian alone																8,421								1.70%												435																																										Asian alone																380								2.10%												41

										Native Hawaiian and Other Pacific Islander alone																95								0.00%												56																																										Native Hawaiian and Other Pacific Islander alone																0								0.00%												0

										Some other race alone																1,952								0.40%												685																																										Some other race alone																51								0.30%												29

										Two or more races																13,364								2.70%												1,110																																										Two or more races																474								2.60%												82





										TOTAL POPULATION BY AGE																																																																														TOTAL POPULATION BY AGE

										Total Population																486,813								100%												0																																										Total Population																18,069								100%												435

										Under 5 years																23,275								4.80%												146																																										Under 5 years																1,088								6.00%												93

										5 to 9 years																25,416								5.20%												841																																										5 to 9 years																895								5.00%												65

										10 to 14 years																25,713								5.30%												849																																										10 to 14 years																849								4.70%												86

										15 to 19 years																28,275								5.80%												320																																										15 to 19 years																1,386								7.70%												100

										20 to 24 years																28,280								5.80%												1,049																																										20 to 24 years																1,377								7.60%												145

										25 to 29 years																31,157								6.40%												274																																										25 to 29 years																1,157								6.40%												89

										30 to 34 years																31,053								6.40%												205																																										30 to 34 years																1,282								7.10%												89

										35 to 39 years																29,789								6.10%												949																																										35 to 39 years																943								5.20%												76

										40 to 44 years																28,082								5.80%												937																																										40 to 44 years																901								5.00%												76

										45 to 49 years																31,564								6.50%												214																																										45 to 49 years																1,101								6.10%												112

										50 to 54 years																34,220								7.00%												243																																										50 to 54 years																1,089								6.00%												90

										55 to 59 years																39,116								8.00%												1,008																																										55 to 59 years																1,100								6.10%												88

										60 to 64 years																34,668								7.10%												1,176																																										60 to 64 years																1,285								7.10%												110

										65 to 69 years																33,044								6.80%												1,165																																										65 to 69 years																1,198								6.60%												113

										70 to 74 years																23,872								4.90%												851																																										70 to 74 years																883								4.90%												66

										75 to 79 years																16,286								3.30%												761																																										75 to 79 years																591								3.30%												78

										80 to 85 years																10,929								2.20%												767																																										80 to 85 years																451								2.50%												44

										85 years and over																12,074								2.50%												718																																										85 years and over																492								2.70%												57







				Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2016-2020 American Community Survey																										Reliability:												high												medium								low																				Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2016-2020 American Community Survey																										Reliability:												high												medium								low
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																								2016-2020																																																																														2016-2020

																								ACS Estimate								Percent												MOE(±)												Reliability																																														ACS Estimate								Percent												MOE(±)												Reliability

										POPULATION BY SEX BY AGE																																																																														POPULATION BY SEX BY AGE

										Total																486,813								100%												0																																										Total																18,069								100%												435

										Male Population																236,916								48.70%												207																																										Male Population																8,778								48.60%												264

										Under 5 years																12,048								2.50%												115																																										Under 5 years																588								3.30%												64

										5 to 9 years																13,497								2.80%												606																																										5 to 9 years																554								3.10%												52

										10 to 14 years																12,847								2.60%												614																																										10 to 14 years																317								1.80%												67

										15 to 19 years																14,346								2.90%												206																																										15 to 19 years																682								3.80%												59

										20 to 24 years																14,397								3.00%												770																																										20 to 24 years																674								3.70%												112

										25 to 29 years																15,597								3.20%												201																																										25 to 29 years																509								2.80%												67

										30 to 34 years																15,501								3.20%												160																																										30 to 34 years																678								3.80%												72

										35 to 39 years																14,536								3.00%												652																																										35 to 39 years																470								2.60%												55

										40 to 44 years																14,102								2.90%												632																																										40 to 44 years																538								3.00%												61

										45 to 49 years																15,410								3.20%												142																																										45 to 49 years																514								2.80%												83

										50 to 54 years																16,542								3.40%												165																																										50 to 54 years																497								2.80%												47

										55 to 59 years																18,601								3.80%												655																																										55 to 59 years																535								3.00%												68

										60 to 64 years																16,555								3.40%												816																																										60 to 64 years																649								3.60%												78

										65 to 69 years																15,171								3.10%												795																																										65 to 69 years																588								3.30%												72

										70 to 74 years																11,612								2.40%												549																																										70 to 74 years																376								2.10%												51

										75 to 79 years																6,877								1.40%												489																																										75 to 79 years																300								1.70%												72

										80 to 85 years																5,007								1.00%												504																																										80 to 85 years																186								1.00%												23

										85 years and over																4,270								0.90%												422																																										85 years and over																123								0.70%												32



										Female Population																249,897								51.30%												207																																										Female Population																9,292								51.40%												257

										Under 5 years																11,227								2.30%												91																																										Under 5 years																500								2.80%												69

										5 to 9 years																11,919								2.40%												583																																										5 to 9 years																340								1.90%												44

										10 to 14 years																12,866								2.60%												586																																										10 to 14 years																532								2.90%												55

										15 to 19 years																13,929								2.90%												245																																										15 to 19 years																703								3.90%												79

										20 to 24 years																13,883								2.90%												712																																										20 to 24 years																703								3.90%												98

										25 to 29 years																15,560								3.20%												187																																										25 to 29 years																648								3.60%												66

										30 to 34 years																15,552								3.20%												128																																										30 to 34 years																604								3.30%												56

										35 to 39 years																15,253								3.10%												690																																										35 to 39 years																473								2.60%												54

										40 to 44 years																13,980								2.90%												692																																										40 to 44 years																363								2.00%												47

										45 to 49 years																16,154								3.30%												160																																										45 to 49 years																587								3.20%												76

										50 to 54 years																17,678								3.60%												179																																										50 to 54 years																591								3.30%												78

										55 to 59 years																20,515								4.20%												766																																										55 to 59 years																565								3.10%												58

										60 to 64 years																18,113								3.70%												847																																										60 to 64 years																636								3.50%												73

										65 to 69 years																17,873								3.70%												851																																										65 to 69 years																611								3.40%												87

										70 to 74 years																12,260								2.50%												652																																										70 to 74 years																507								2.80%												47

										75 to 79 years																9,409								1.90%												583																																										75 to 79 years																292								1.60%												32

										80 to 85 years																5,922								1.20%												578																																										80 to 85 years																265								1.50%												39

										85 years and over																7,804								1.60%												581																																										85 years and over																370								2.00%												48







				Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2016-2020 American Community Survey																										Reliability:												high												medium								low																				Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2016-2020 American Community Survey																										Reliability:												high												medium								low
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																				4 Counties																Prepared by Esri																																																														HalfMileBuffer 1																Prepared by Esri

																				Cumberland County, ME (23005) et al.																																																																														Area: 34.31 square miles

																				Geography: County







																								2016-2020																																																																														2016-2020

																								ACS Estimate								Percent												MOE(±)												Reliability																																														ACS Estimate								Percent												MOE(±)												Reliability

										TOTAL HOUSEHOLDS BY INCOME																																																																														TOTAL HOUSEHOLDS BY INCOME

										Total																207,579								100%												1,213																																										Total																7,933								100%												212

										Less than $10,000																10,696								5.20%												868																																										Less than $10,000																634								8.00%												67

										$10,000 to $14,999																7,939								3.80%												667																																										$10,000 to $14,999																577								7.30%												114

										$15,000 to $19,999																7,951								3.80%												734																																										$15,000 to $19,999																487								6.10%												87

										$20,000 to $24,999																8,088								3.90%												735																																										$20,000 to $24,999																395								5.00%												88

										$25,000 to $29,999																7,992								3.90%												643																																										$25,000 to $29,999																377								4.80%												44

										$30,000 to $34,999																8,669								4.20%												744																																										$30,000 to $34,999																440								5.50%												69

										$35,000 to $39,999																8,481								4.10%												725																																										$35,000 to $39,999																376								4.70%												62

										$40,000 to $44,999																8,475								4.10%												716																																										$40,000 to $44,999																432								5.40%												71

										$45,000 to $49,999																8,201								4.00%												723																																										$45,000 to $49,999																335								4.20%												80

										$50,000 to $59,999																15,142								7.30%												999																																										$50,000 to $59,999																787								9.90%												68

										$60,000 to $74,999																20,944								10.10%												1,037																																										$60,000 to $74,999																647								8.20%												69

										$75,000 to $99,999																30,759								14.80%												1,115																																										$75,000 to $99,999																974								12.30%												77

										$100,000 to $124,999																21,182								10.20%												1,078																																										$100,000 to $124,999																519								6.50%												53

										$125,000 to $149,999																14,218								6.80%												860																																										$125,000 to $149,999																414								5.20%												78

										$150,000 to $199,999																14,650								7.10%												727																																										$150,000 to $199,999																361								4.60%												47

										$200,000 or more																14,192								6.80%												794																																										$200,000 or more																176								2.20%												19



										Median Household Income																$67,924																				N/A																																										Median Household Income																$48,590																				N/A

										Average Household Income																$88,529																				$1,456																																										Average Household Income																$63,945																				$2,419



										HOUSEHOLDS WITH HOUSEHOLDER AGE <25 YEARS BY INCOME																																																																														HOUSEHOLDS WITH HOUSEHOLDER AGE <25 YEARS BY INCOME

										Total																6,300								100%												538																																										Total																431								100%												105

										Less than $10,000																886								14.10%												277																																										Less than $10,000																28								6.50%												29

										$10,000 to $14,999																323								5.10%												169																																										$10,000 to $14,999																35								8.10%												50

										$15,000 to $19,999																294								4.70%												117																																										$15,000 to $19,999																54								12.50%												43

										$20,000 to $24,999																698								11.10%												259																																										$20,000 to $24,999																102								23.70%												61

										$25,000 to $29,999																258								4.10%												126																																										$25,000 to $29,999																19								4.40%												33

										$30,000 to $34,999																465								7.40%												212																																										$30,000 to $34,999																0								0.00%												0

										$35,000 to $39,999																371								5.90%												156																																										$35,000 to $39,999																73								16.90%												60

										$40,000 to $44,999																460								7.30%												199																																										$40,000 to $44,999																51								11.80%												135

										$45,000 to $49,999																263								4.20%												131																																										$45,000 to $49,999																16								3.70%												81

										$50,000 to $59,999																494								7.80%												153																																										$50,000 to $59,999																24								5.60%												22

										$60,000 to $74,999																671								10.70%												187																																										$60,000 to $74,999																0								0.00%												2

										$75,000 to $99,999																666								10.60%												195																																										$75,000 to $99,999																1								0.20%												4

										$100,000 to $124,999																258								4.10%												139																																										$100,000 to $124,999																0								0.00%												0

										$125,000 to $149,999																64								1.00%												64																																										$125,000 to $149,999																18								4.20%												34

										$150,000 to $199,999																85								1.30%												75																																										$150,000 to $199,999																9								2.10%												41

										$200,000 or more																44								0.70%												47																																										$200,000 or more																2								0.50%												10



										Median Household Income for HHr <25																N/A																				N/A																																										Median Household Income for HHr <25																$24,801																				N/A

										Average Household Income for HHr <25																$47,401																				$7,113																																										Average Household Income for HHr <25																N/A																				N/A





				Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2016-2020 American Community Survey																										Reliability:												high												medium								low																				Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2016-2020 American Community Survey																										Reliability:												high												medium								low
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																				4 Counties																Prepared by Esri																																																														HalfMileBuffer 1																Prepared by Esri

																				Cumberland County, ME (23005) et al.																																																																														Area: 34.31 square miles

																				Geography: County







																								2016-2020																																																																														2016-2020

																								ACS Estimate								Percent												MOE(±)												Reliability																																														ACS Estimate								Percent												MOE(±)												Reliability

										HOUSEHOLDS WITH HOUSEHOLDER AGE 25-44 YEARS BY INCOME																																																																														HOUSEHOLDS WITH HOUSEHOLDER AGE 25-44 YEARS BY INCOME

										Total																59,256								100%												983																																										Total																2,242								100%												109

										Less than $10,000																2,612								4.40%												454																																										Less than $10,000																140								6.20%												18

										$10,000 to $14,999																1,461								2.50%												282																																										$10,000 to $14,999																74								3.30%												23

										$15,000 to $19,999																1,108								1.90%												269																																										$15,000 to $19,999																71								3.20%												14

										$20,000 to $24,999																1,604								2.70%												345																																										$20,000 to $24,999																62								2.80%												18

										$25,000 to $29,999																1,977								3.30%												358																																										$25,000 to $29,999																134								6.00%												36

										$30,000 to $34,999																2,234								3.80%												381																																										$30,000 to $34,999																162								7.20%												47

										$35,000 to $39,999																1,995								3.40%												351																																										$35,000 to $39,999																118								5.30%												71

										$40,000 to $44,999																2,476								4.20%												408																																										$40,000 to $44,999																95								4.20%												23

										$45,000 to $49,999																2,157								3.60%												347																																										$45,000 to $49,999																173								7.70%												121

										$50,000 to $59,999																4,028								6.80%												524																																										$50,000 to $59,999																196								8.70%												44

										$60,000 to $74,999																7,243								12.20%												615																																										$60,000 to $74,999																246								11.00%												53

										$75,000 to $99,999																10,723								18.10%												786																																										$75,000 to $99,999																377								16.80%												55

										$100,000 to $124,999																7,712								13.00%												735																																										$100,000 to $124,999																208								9.30%												36

										$125,000 to $149,999																4,303								7.30%												472																																										$125,000 to $149,999																61								2.70%												20

										$150,000 to $199,999																4,140								7.00%												448																																										$150,000 to $199,999																86								3.80%												26

										$200,000 or more																3,483								5.90%												427																																										$200,000 or more																37								1.70%												25



										Median Household Income for HHr 25-44																$76,220																				N/A																																										Median Household Income for HHr 25-44																$54,201																				N/A

										Average Household Income for HHr 25-44																$90,328																				$2,924																																										Average Household Income for HHr 25-44																N/A																				N/A



										HOUSEHOLDS WITH HOUSEHOLDER AGE 45-64 YEARS BY INCOME																																																																														HOUSEHOLDS WITH HOUSEHOLDER AGE 45-64 YEARS BY INCOME

										Total																81,790								100%												921																																										Total																2,926								100%												153

										Less than $10,000																4,323								5.30%												510																																										Less than $10,000																267								9.10%												60

										$10,000 to $14,999																2,560								3.10%												467																																										$10,000 to $14,999																192								6.60%												62

										$15,000 to $19,999																2,448								3.00%												461																																										$15,000 to $19,999																160								5.50%												67

										$20,000 to $24,999																2,082								2.50%												335																																										$20,000 to $24,999																94								3.20%												53

										$25,000 to $29,999																2,416								3.00%												321																																										$25,000 to $29,999																61								2.10%												22

										$30,000 to $34,999																2,590								3.20%												327																																										$30,000 to $34,999																114								3.90%												41

										$35,000 to $39,999																2,753								3.40%												478																																										$35,000 to $39,999																110								3.80%												30

										$40,000 to $44,999																3,010								3.70%												498																																										$40,000 to $44,999																221								7.60%												72

										$45,000 to $49,999																2,629								3.20%												387																																										$45,000 to $49,999																62								2.10%												24

										$50,000 to $59,999																5,249								6.40%												547																																										$50,000 to $59,999																345								11.80%												49

										$60,000 to $74,999																6,952								8.50%												555																																										$60,000 to $74,999																230								7.90%												44

										$75,000 to $99,999																11,852								14.50%												706																																										$75,000 to $99,999																356								12.20%												43

										$100,000 to $124,999																9,496								11.60%												656																																										$100,000 to $124,999																190								6.50%												21

										$125,000 to $149,999																7,069								8.60%												635																																										$125,000 to $149,999																269								9.20%												86

										$150,000 to $199,999																8,188								10.00%												578																																										$150,000 to $199,999																187								6.40%												43

										$200,000 or more																8,173								10.00%												615																																										$200,000 or more																67								2.30%												25



										Median Household Income for HHr 45-64																$81,644																				N/A																																										Median Household Income for HHr 45-64																$54,739																				N/A

										Average Household Income for HHr 45-64																$104,420																				$2,949																																										Average Household Income for HHr 45-64																N/A																				N/A





				Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2016-2020 American Community Survey																										Reliability:												high												medium								low																				Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2016-2020 American Community Survey																										Reliability:												high												medium								low
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																				4 Counties																Prepared by Esri																																																														HalfMileBuffer 1																Prepared by Esri

																				Cumberland County, ME (23005) et al.																																																																														Area: 34.31 square miles

																				Geography: County







																								2016-2020																																																																														2016-2020

																								ACS Estimate								Percent												MOE(±)												Reliability																																														ACS Estimate								Percent												MOE(±)												Reliability

										HOUSEHOLDS WITH HOUSEHOLDER AGE 65+ BY INCOME																																																																														HOUSEHOLDS WITH HOUSEHOLDER AGE 65+ BY INCOME

										Total																60,233								100%												792																																										Total																2,335								100%												120

										Less than $10,000																2,875								4.80%												385																																										Less than $10,000																199								8.50%												29

										$10,000 to $14,999																3,595								6.00%												440																																										$10,000 to $14,999																276								11.80%												89

										$15,000 to $19,999																4,101								6.80%												553																																										$15,000 to $19,999																203								8.70%												33

										$20,000 to $24,999																3,704								6.10%												480																																										$20,000 to $24,999																137								5.90%												25

										$25,000 to $29,999																3,341								5.50%												406																																										$25,000 to $29,999																163								7.00%												28

										$30,000 to $34,999																3,380								5.60%												511																																										$30,000 to $34,999																164								7.00%												35

										$35,000 to $39,999																3,362								5.60%												417																																										$35,000 to $39,999																75								3.20%												13

										$40,000 to $44,999																2,529								4.20%												330																																										$40,000 to $44,999																65								2.80%												10

										$45,000 to $49,999																3,152								5.20%												473																																										$45,000 to $49,999																85								3.60%												45

										$50,000 to $59,999																5,371								8.90%												533																																										$50,000 to $59,999																222								9.50%												28

										$60,000 to $74,999																6,078								10.10%												527																																										$60,000 to $74,999																171								7.30%												27

										$75,000 to $99,999																7,518								12.50%												609																																										$75,000 to $99,999																240								10.30%												37

										$100,000 to $124,999																3,716								6.20%												390																																										$100,000 to $124,999																121								5.20%												42

										$125,000 to $149,999																2,782								4.60%												369																																										$125,000 to $149,999																66								2.80%												18

										$150,000 to $199,999																2,237								3.70%												327																																										$150,000 to $199,999																79								3.40%												28

										$200,000 or more																2,492								4.10%												307																																										$200,000 or more																70								3.00%												14



										Median Household Income for HHr 65+																$50,120																				N/A																																										Median Household Income for HHr 65+																$36,623																				N/A

										Average Household Income for HHr 65+																$69,484																				$2,222																																										Average Household Income for HHr 65+																N/A																				N/A





						Data Note:  N/A means not available.																																																																														Data Note:  N/A means not available.



						2016-2020 ACS Estimate:  The American Community Survey (ACS) replaces census sample data.  Esri is releasing the 2016-2020 ACS estimates, five-year period data collected monthly from January 1, 2016 through December 31, 2020.  Although the ACS includes many of the subjects previously covered by the decennial census sample, there are significant differences between the two surveys including fundamental differences in survey design and residency rules.																																																																														2016-2020 ACS Estimate:  The American Community Survey (ACS) replaces census sample data.  Esri is releasing the 2016-2020 ACS estimates, five-year period data collected monthly from January 1, 2016 through December 31, 2020.  Although the ACS includes many of the subjects previously covered by the decennial census sample, there are significant differences between the two surveys including fundamental differences in survey design and residency rules.



						Margin of error (MOE): The MOE is a measure of the variability of the estimate due to sampling error.   MOEs enable the data user to measure the range of uncertainty for each estimate with 90 percent confidence.  The range of uncertainty is called the confidence interval, and it is calculated by taking the estimate +/- the MOE.  For example, if the ACS reports an estimate of 100 with an MOE of +/- 20, then you can be 90 percent certain the value for the whole population falls between 80 and 120.																																																																														Margin of error (MOE): The MOE is a measure of the variability of the estimate due to sampling error.   MOEs enable the data user to measure the range of uncertainty for each estimate with 90 percent confidence.  The range of uncertainty is called the confidence interval, and it is calculated by taking the estimate +/- the MOE.  For example, if the ACS reports an estimate of 100 with an MOE of +/- 20, then you can be 90 percent certain the value for the whole population falls between 80 and 120.



						Reliability: These symbols represent threshold values that Esri has established from the Coefficients of Variation (CV) to designate the usability of the estimates.  The CV measures the amount of sampling error relative to the size of the estimate, expressed as a percentage.																																																																														Reliability: These symbols represent threshold values that Esri has established from the Coefficients of Variation (CV) to designate the usability of the estimates.  The CV measures the amount of sampling error relative to the size of the estimate, expressed as a percentage.

												High Reliability:  Small CVs (less than or equal to 12 percent) are flagged green to indicate that the sampling error is small relative to the estimate and the estimate is reasonably reliable.																																																																														High Reliability:  Small CVs (less than or equal to 12 percent) are flagged green to indicate that the sampling error is small relative to the estimate and the estimate is reasonably reliable.

												Medium Reliability:  Estimates with CVs between 12 and 40 are flagged yellow-use with caution.																																																																														Medium Reliability:  Estimates with CVs between 12 and 40 are flagged yellow-use with caution.

												Low Reliability:  Large CVs (over 40 percent) are flagged red to indicate that the sampling error is large																																																																														Low Reliability:  Large CVs (over 40 percent) are flagged red to indicate that the sampling error is large

												relative to the estimate.  The estimate is considered very unreliable.																																																																														relative to the estimate.  The estimate is considered very unreliable.



				Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2016-2020 American Community Survey																										Reliability:												high												medium								low																				Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2016-2020 American Community Survey																										Reliability:												high												medium								low
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Lower Road Rail Corridor – Interim Trail Scenarios
 Based on the input costs, IMPLAN 

modeling estimates how a dollar re-
circulates (Value Added) in the 
State of Maine economy, as well as 
wages and employment

– Infrastructure Costs = the Interim 
Trail (paved path) investment of 
$42.90M returns $37.14M

– The Rail with Trail (paved path) 
investment of $151.80M returns 
$131.42M

– Maintenance Costs = minor 
variations between path options

Note that these refer specifically to costs, for 

maintaining the trail and/or rail infrastructure 

only

Wages (2) Employ (3)

Infrastructure/Construction Impacts (one-time)
Interim Trail (stonedust/gravel) $34,200,000 $29,609,167 $22,057,085 388
Interim Trail (paved) $42,900,000 $37,141,323 $27,668,098 486
Ongoing and Annual Maintenance Impacts
Interim Trail (stonedust/gravel) $120,600 $93,468 $64,656 1.13
Interim Trail (paved) $107,200 $83,083 $57,472 1.00

Infrastructure/Construction Impacts (one-time)
Rail With Trail (stonedust/gravel) $146,300,000 $126,661,435 $94,355,307 1,660
Rail With Trail (paved) $151,800,000 $131,423,143 $97,902,499 1,722
Ongoing and Annual Maintenance Impacts
Rail With Trail (stonedust/gravel) $120,600 $93,468 $64,656 1.13
Rail With Trail (paved) $107,200 $83,083 $57,472 1.00
Source: IMPLAN and RKG (2023)

(2) - reflects sum of estimated Statewide labor income -  direct, indirect and induced

(1) - direct user spending (ongoing) - capital construction (one-time) - annual maintenance (ongoing)

(3) - reflects sum of estimated Statewide employment - direct, indirect and induced

NOTE - per VHB, annual maintenance costs for an interim trail with or without rail are the same

Lower Road Rail Corridor - Selected Summary 
Impacts by Alternative

Input Dollars (1)
Total Value 

Added
Wages and Employment


VHB Input



																																						61						Freight Rail Upgrade - Lower Road Rail Corridor														Passenger Rail Upgrade - Lower Road Rail Corridor												Summary Comparisons - IMPLAN (total and rounded to $millions)										Initial Costs

																																		45				18						Infrastructure / Construction Costs - $55,000,000														Infrastructure / Construction Costs - $363,000,000												Infrastructure / Construction Costs

								LRRC length in miles								33.50																						8						Impact		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output						Impact		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output				Type of Use(s)		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output

																																						13				$48,616,586		1 - Direct		362		$20,150,267		$20,530,356		$55,000,000				$320,869,470		1 - Direct		2,389		$132,991,760		$135,500,351		$363,000,000				Interim Trail (stonedust/gravel)		388		$22.06		$29.61		$64.43		$34.20

								Rail								33.50																						100				262		2 - Indirect		117		$7,469,093		$12,482,417		$24,056,124				1,729		2 - Indirect		774		$49,296,013		$82,383,951		$158,770,419				Interim Trail (paved)		486		$27.67		$37.14		$80.82		$42.90

																																										$15,321,653		3 - Induced		145		$7,852,560		$14,604,308		$24,560,462				$101,122,911		3 - Induced		955		$51,826,898		$96,388,431		$162,099,050				Rail w/ Trail (stonedust/gravel)		1,660		$94.36		$126.66		$275.62		$146.30

								Trail (ex KRRT)								28.75																										$27,086,724		Total		624		$35,471,920		$47,617,081		$103,616,586				$178,772,382		Total		4,118		$234,114,671		$314,272,732		$683,869,470				Rail w/ Trail (paved)		1,722		$97.90		$131.42		$285.98		$151.80

																																												Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)														Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)												Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)

						26.80		MP 29.5 – 56.3 (26.8 mile gap)																																				Note - applies to entire 33.50-mile Corridor														Note - applies to entire 33.50-mile Corridor												Note - Rail at 33.50-miles and Trail at 28.75-miles

						3.30		MP 56.3 – 59.6 (existing trail in Gardiner)																																				Costs - 61.0% for hard costs; 18.0% for contingency, 8.0% for design and 13.0% construction administration														Costs - 61.0% for hard costs; 18.0% for contingency, 8.0% for design and 13.0% construction administration												Note - totals reflect sum of direct, indirect and induced

						1.20		MP 59.6 – 60.8 (1.2 mile gap in Hallowell)

						1.50		MP 60.8 – 62.3 (existing trail in Augusta) 																																				Freight Rail Upgrade - Lower Road Rail Corridor														Passenger Rail Upgrade - Lower Road Rail Corridor												Summary Comparisons - IMPLAN (total and rounded to $millions)										Initial Costs

						0.70		MP 62.3 – 63.0 (0.7 mile gap)… this is the trail segment that includes the DOT-owned bridge over the river, east of downtown Augusta  																																				Ongoing and Annual Maintenance Costs - $2,747,000														Ongoing and Annual Maintenance Costs - $3,015,000												Ongoing and Annual Maintenance Costs

								TOTAL for cost estimating: 28.7 (28.75 to be exact)																																				Impact		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output						Impact		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output				Type of Use(s)		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output

																																										$2,417,515		1 - Direct		13		$734,594		$777,308		$2,747,000				$2,653,370		1 - Direct		14		$806,262		$853,143		$3,015,000				Interim Trail (stonedust/gravel)		1.13		$0.06		$0.09		$0.23		$0.12

																																										13		2 - Indirect		7		$412,235		$745,603		$1,398,235				14		2 - Indirect		8		$452,453		$818,344		$1,534,648				Interim Trail (paved)		1.00		$0.06		$0.08		$0.20		$0.11

																																										$738,126		3 - Induced		6		$325,891		$606,084		$1,019,280				$810,138		3 - Induced		7		$357,686		$665,214		$1,118,722				Rail w/ Trail (stonedust/gravel)		1.13		$0.06		$0.09		$0.23		$0.12

																																										$1,351,686		Total		26		$1,472,720		$2,128,994		$5,164,515				$1,483,558		Total		29		$1,616,400		$2,336,701		$5,668,370				Rail w/ Trail (paved)		1.00		$0.06		$0.08		$0.20		$0.11

																																												Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)														Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)												Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)

																																												Note - applies to entire 33.50-mile Corridor														Note - applies to entire 33.50-mile Corridor												Note - Rail at 33.50-miles and Trail at 28.75-miles

																																																																						Note - totals reflect sum of direct, indirect and induced

																																																																						Note - employment impacts not rounded to whole number



																																				120600								Interim Trail (stonedust/gravel path) - Lower Road Rail Corridor														Interim Trail (stonedust/gravel path) - Lower Road Rail Corridor												Summary Comparisons - IMPLAN (total and rounded to $millions)										Initial Costs

																																												Infrastructure / Construction Costs - $34,200,000														Ongoing and Annual Maintenance Costs - $120,600 (1)												Infrastructure / Construction Costs - Rail Upgrade

																																												Impact		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output						Impact		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output				Type of Use(s)		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output

																																						$30,230,677						1 - Direct		225		$12,529,802		$12,766,149		$34,200,000				$106,135		1 - Direct		0.56		$32,250		$34,126		$120,600				Passenger Rail		4,118		$234.11		$314.27		$683.87		$363.00

																																						163						2 - Indirect		73		$4,644,418		$7,761,794		$14,958,535				0.57		2 - Indirect		0.31		$18,098		$32,734		$61,386				Freight Rail		624		$35.47		$47.62		$103.62		$55.00

																																						$9,527,283						3 - Induced		90		$4,882,865		$9,081,224		$15,272,142				$32,406		3 - Induced		0.26		$14,307		$26,609		$44,749				Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)

																																						$16,843,018						Total		388		$22,057,085		$29,609,167		$64,430,677				$59,342		Total		1.13		$64,656		$93,468		$226,735				Note - Rail at 33.50-miles

																																												Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)														Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)												Note - totals reflect sum of direct, indirect and induced

																																												Note - applies to 28.75-miles of the Corridor														Note - applies to 28.75-miles of the Corridor

																																												Costs - include the removal of the track and ties and building an Interim Trail on the rail bed														(1) - assumes midpoint of the range $93,800 to $147,400												Summary Comparisons - IMPLAN (total and rounded to $millions)										Initial Costs

																																																																						Annual and Ongoing Maintenance Costs - Rail Upgrade

																																																																						Type of Use(s)		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output

																																				107200								Interim Trail (paved path) - Lower Road Rail Corridor														Interim Trail (paved path) - Lower Road Rail Corridor												Passenger Rail		29		$1.62		$2.34		$5.67		$3.02

																																												Infrastructure / Construction Costs - $42,900,000														Omgoing and Annual Maintenance Costs - $107,200 (1)												Freight Rail		26		$1.47		$2.13		$5.16		$2.75

																																												Impact		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output						Impact		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output				Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)

																																								$37,920,937				1 - Direct		282		$15,717,208		$16,013,678		$42,900,000				$94,342		1 - Direct		0.50		$28,667		$30,334		$107,200				Note - Rail at 33.50-miles

																																								204				2 - Indirect		91		$5,825,892		$9,736,285		$18,763,777				0.50		2 - Indirect		0.27		$16,087		$29,097		$54,565				Note - totals reflect sum of direct, indirect and induced

																																								$11,950,889				3 - Induced		113		$6,124,997		$11,391,360		$19,157,161				$28,805		3 - Induced		0.23		$12,718		$23,652		$39,777

																																								$21,127,645				Total		486		$27,668,098		$37,141,323		$80,820,937				$52,749		Total		1.00		$57,472		$83,083		$201,542

																																												Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)														Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)

																																												Note - applies to 28.75-miles of the Corridor														Note - applies to 28.75-miles of the Corridor

																																												Costs - include the removal of the track and ties and building an Interim Trail on the rail bed														(1) - assumes midpoint of the range $80,400 to $134,000



																																												Rail with Trail (stonedust/gravel path) - Lower Road Rail Corridor														Rail with Trail (stonedust/gravel path) - Lower Road Rail Corridor

																																												Infrastructure / Construction Costs - $146,300,000														Ongoing and Annual Maintenance Costs - $120,600 (1)

																																												Impact		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output						Impact		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output

																																										$129,320,120		1 - Direct		963		$53,599,709		$54,610,747		$146,300,000						1 - Direct		0.56		$32,250		$34,126		$120,600

																																										697		2 - Indirect		312		$19,867,787		$33,203,229		$63,989,290						2 - Indirect		0.31		$18,098		$32,734		$61,386

																																										$40,755,597		3 - Induced		385		$20,887,811		$38,847,459		$65,330,829						3 - Induced		0.26		$14,307		$26,609		$44,749

																																										$72,050,687		Total		1,660		$94,355,307		$126,661,435		$275,620,120						Total		1.13		$64,656		$93,468		$226,735

																																												Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)														Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)

																																												Note - Rail at 33.50-miles and Trail at 28.75-miles														Note - Rail at 33.50-miles and Trail at 28.75-miles

																																																										(1) - assumes midpoint of the range $93,800 to $147,400



																																												Rail with Trail (paved path) - Lower Road Rail Corridor														Rail with Trail (paved path) - Lower Road Rail Corridor

																																												Infrastructure / Construction Costs - $151,800,000														Ongoing and Annual Maintenance Costs - $107,200 (1)

																																												Impact		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output						Impact		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output

																																										$134,181,778		1 - Direct		999		$55,614,736		$56,663,783		$151,800,000						1 - Direct		0.50		$28,667		$30,334		$107,200

																																										723		2 - Indirect		324		$20,614,696		$34,451,470		$66,394,903						2 - Indirect		0.27		$16,087		$29,097		$54,565

																																										$42,287,763		3 - Induced		399		$21,673,067		$40,307,889		$67,786,876						3 - Induced		0.23		$12,718		$23,652		$39,777

																																										$74,759,360		Total		1,722		$97,902,499		$131,423,143		$285,981,778						Total		1.00		$57,472		$83,083		$201,542

																																												Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)														Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)

																																												Note - Rail at 33.50-miles and Trail at 28.75-miles														Note - Rail at 33.50-miles and Trail at 28.75-miles

																																																		$   15,646								(1) - assumes midpoint of the range $80,400 to $134,000



																																												Interim Trail - Lower Road Rail Corridor														Interim Trail - Lower Road Rail Corridor

																																						$1,730,175						Low Estimate of Ongoing and Annual Trail User Expenditures - $1,730,175														High Estimate of Ongoing and Annual Trail User Expenditures - $2,605,440

																																						$2,605,440						Impact		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output						Impact		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output

																																						$4,335,615						1 - Direct		16		$546,934		$890,490		$1,473,842						1 - Direct		25		$823,615		$1,340,974		$2,219,433

																																						$   2,167,808						2 - Indirect		3		$179,860		$292,050		$553,234						2 - Indirect		5		$270,848		$439,792		$833,104

																																												3 - Induced		4		$205,489		$382,049		$642,614						3 - Induced		6		$309,441		$575,320		$967,699

																																												Total		23		$932,282		$1,564,590		$2,669,690						Total		35		$1,403,904		$2,356,087		$4,020,237

																																												Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)														Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)

																																												Note - applies to 28.75-miles of the Corridor														Note - applies to 28.75-miles of the Corridor

																																												Expenditures - lodging, food, retail, transportation, other recreation and equipment (at $118 annual/user)														Expenditures - lodging, food, retail, transportation, other recreation and equipment (at $118 annual/user)

																																																																$   23,561

																																												2167807.5		28.98		$1,115,732.25		$365,921.11		$478,684.74

																																																$1,168,092.98



																																												IMPLAN Modeling - On-Board Passenger Rail Spending

																																												Annual Ridership = 144,450 / Annual Spending = $215,365

																																												Impact		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output														114455

																																										$183,168		1 - Direct		3.33		$113,159		$145,872		$215,365														77523		0.6773229654

																																										1.13		2 - Indirect		0.40		$25,254		$37,206		$69,789														60138		0.525429208

																																										$63,130		3 - Induced		0.73		$37,876		$66,620		$113,379														1.77		0.0154645931

																																										$103,826		Total		4.46		$176,289		$249,698		$398,533

																																												Source: IMPLAN, VHB, NNEPRA and RKG (2023)																						37089		0.3240487528

																																												Note - IMPLAN modeling inputs includes all other food and drinking places which includes airline and transit food services contractors, cafeterias, coffee carts, etc. 																						19773		0.5331230284

																																																																		13421		0.3618593114

																																																																		0.21		0.0056620561

																																																																						130805

																																																																		60255		0.5264514438		88598		0.6773288483

																																																																		35405		0.5875860924

																																																																		20129		0.3340635632

																																																																		0.39		0.0064724919





Tables and GRaphs

				IMPLAN Trail User Spending																																				Favored Metrics - Percent - 2027																								LRR Corridor - annual Consumer $ ($1,000s) IMPLAN																		LRR Corridor - health benefits



																																														Corridor		Counties																						Low		High

								LOW		HIGH																														Target Pop						48.5%		50.7%																Equipment

				Equipment				$161.29		$242.88																														Target Med HH $						49.5%		65.8%																Other Recreation

				Other Recreation				$87.98		$132.48																														Target Education						44.1%		50.8%																Transportation

				Transportation				$205.28		$309.12																																																						Retail

				Retail				$205.28		$309.12																														2022 Corridor				2027 Corridor		2022 Counties		2027 Counties																Food

				Food				$366.56		$552.00																																																						Lodging

				Lodging				$703.80		$1,059.84																								Target Pop Cohort(s)						47.9%				48.5%		49.8%		50.7%

																																		Target Med HH $						44.5%				49.5%		59.2%		65.8%

																																																																Lower Road Rail Corridor - Annual User Spending								Factor		Low Estimate		High Estimate		% by Category





																																																																Annual Users										63,750		96,000		na

																																																																Out-of-Town Users								23%		14,663		22,080		na



				CAPITAL Costs and Valued Added										Capital Outlay				Value Added																						Lower Road Rail Corridor - Population by Age Cohort								2022		2027		Percent Change												Annual Spending								Average $/per		Low		High		Low/High

																																																																Equipment								$11		$161,288		$242,880		9.3%		9.32%		9.32%				Lodging								$48

				Passenger Rail Upgrade																																																												Other Recreation								$6		$87,975		$132,480		5.1%		5.08%		5.08%				Food								$25

				Freight Rail Upgrade																																				Total Population								18,676		18,732		0.3%												Transportation								$14		$205,275		$309,120		11.9%		11.86%		11.86%				Retail								$14

				Interim Trail (stonedust/gravel)										$34.20				$29.61																						19 and under								3,796		3,723		-1.9%												Retail								$14		$205,275		$309,120		11.9%		11.86%		11.86%				Transportation								$14

				Interim Trail (paved)										$42.90				$37.14																						20 to 44 years								5,940		5,922		-0.3%												Food								$25		$366,563		$552,000		21.2%		21.19%		21.19%				Other Recreation								$6

				Rail w/ Trail (stonedust/gravel)										$146.30				$126.66																						45 to 54 years								2,206		2,189		-0.8%												Lodging								$48		$703,800		$1,059,840		40.7%		40.68%		40.68%				Equipment								$11

				Rail w/ Trail (paved)										$151.80				$131.42																						55 to 64 years								2,641		2,417		-8.5%												TOTAL								$118		$1,730,175		$2,605,440		na

																																								65 and older								4,093		4,481		9.5%												Estimated Spending/1,000 Users								na		$1,730		$2,605		na		16.95%		16.95%

				O&M Costs and Valued Added										Annual O&M				Value Added																						Target Cohorts								8,940		9,087		1.6%												Source: RKG (2023)

																																								as a percent of Total								47.9%		48.5%

				Passenger Rail Upgrade										$3.02				$2.34																						Source: U.S. Census Bureau, Esri and RKG (2023)

				Freight Rail Upgrade										$2.75				$2.13																																														AGE DISTRUBUTION								Corridor				Counties

				Interim Trail (stonedust/gravel)										$0.12				$0.09																																																						2022		2027		2022		2027

				Interim Trail (paved)										$0.11				$0.08																						Lower Road Rail Corridor - Median Household Income								2022		2027		Percent Change

				Rail w/ Trail (stonedust/gravel)										$0.12				$0.09																																														19 and under								3,796		3,723		104,169		102,479

				Rail w/ Trail (paved)										$0.11				$0.08																																														20 to 44 years								5,940		5,922		148,932		150,301

																																								Total Households								8,288		8,361		0.9%						73						45 to 54 years								2,206		2,189		66,206		63,049

																																								under $50,000								3,820		3,460		-9.4%												55 to 64 years								2,641		2,417		78,281		73,041

																																								$50,000 to $75,000								1,556		1,527		-1.9%												65 and older								4,093		4,481		107,058		123,409

																																								$75,000 to $100,000								1,017		1,143		12.4%																				18,676		18,732		504,646		512,279

																																								$100,000 and over								1,895		2,231		17.7%						336

																																								Median Household Income 								$53,695		$59,425		10.7%						$5,730														8,940		9,087		251,545		259,499

																																								Target Incomes ($61,000+)								3,690		4,138		12.1%		448				448														47.9%		48.5%		49.8%		50.7%

																																								as a percent of Total								44.5%		49.5%				12.1%

																																								Source: U.S. Census Bureau, Esri and RKG (2023)																		22.9%

																																																										26.7%						MEDIAN HH INCOME								Corridor				Counties

																																																																								2022		2027		2022		2027

																																								Lower Road Rail Corridor - Educational Attainment								2016-2020 (1)		% of 25+ Population

																																																																under $50,000								3,820		3,460		69,662		58,153

																																																																$50,000 to $75,000								1,556		1,527		37,403		34,591

																																								Total Population (25 and older)								12,474		44.1%														$75,000 to $100,000								1,017		1,143		30,683		31,451

																																								Undergraduate degree								3,704		29.7%														$100,000 and over								1,895		2,231		78,761		96,659

																																								Masters degree								1,220		9.8%																						8,288		8,361		216,509		220,854

																																								Professional and Doctorate degree																																44.5%		49.5%		59.2%		65.8%

																																																574		4.6%																																				1535				79820

																																								Source: U.S. Census Bureau, Esri, ACS and RKG (2023)																																22.9%		26.7%		36.4%		43.8%								254				13208

																																								(1) American Community Survey (ACS) data																																						17,898

																																																																														22.7%												144540

																																																																																																396		144540

																																								Lower Road Rail Corridor - Health Impacts/ Benefits								Inactive (1)		Insufficiently Active (2)																																																				0.182

																																																																Lower Road Rail Corridor - Annual User Spending								Factor		IMPLAN Modeling						Lower Road Rail Corridor- Annual Rail Passenger On-Board Spending								Downeaster Line - September 2021 - August 2022						Lower Road Rail Corridor annual riders (1) (2)

																																								 2027 Target Population								9,087		9,087																								Low Estimate		High Estimate

																																				24.8%				At 24.8%								2,254		2,254																																												Low				High

																																				5.0%				More Active - 5.0%								113		113														Annual Users										63,750		96,000

																																								"Inactive" $/Capita								$1,704																Out-of-Town Users								23%		14,663		22,080				Total Ridership								432,857						115,632				173,448						144540

																																								"Insufficiently Active" $/Capita																																								% of Passengers Spending (18.2%)								78,780						21,045				31,568						26306.28

																																																		$846														IMPLAN Modeling Results										Low Estimate		High Estimate

																																								Potential Health Benefit								$192,005		$95,326				$287,331										Direct Labor Income										$546,934		$823,615				Passenger Spending

																																								Source: U.S. Census Bureau, Esri, ACS, CDC and RKG (2023)																								Indirect Labor Income										$179,860		$270,848				Total								$646,347						$172,663				$258,995						215364.6

																																								(1) Inactive – respondents to a CDC survey indicating that they engaged in no leisure-time physical activity within the last month.																								Induced Labor Income										$205,489		$309,441				Spending per Total Passengers								$1.49						$1.49				$1.49						$215,828.77

																																																																																Spending per Spending Passengers								$8.20						$8.20				$8.20

																																								(2) Insufficiently Active - respondents to a CDC survey indicating that they engaged in minimal leisure-time physical activity within the last month.																								Direct Value Added										$890,490		$1,340,974				Total Passenger Annual Spending								$646,347						$172,663				$258,995						$215,828.77

																																																																Indirect Value Added										$292,050		$439,792				Source: VHB, NNEPRA and RKG (2023)

																																																																Induced Value Added										$382,049		$575,320				(1) - developed by VHB from baseline Downeaster ridership metrics (2019 - pre-COVID19)

																																																																																(2) - takes estimated annual ridership, at 144,540 and apllies -20% and +20%

																																																																Direct Output										$1,473,842		$2,219,433

																																																																Indirect Output										$553,234		$833,104

																																		0.248																														Induced Output										$642,614		$967,699

																																		0.05

																																																																Direct Employment										16		25

																																																																Indirect Employment										3		5

																																																																Induced Employment										4		6

																																																																Source: IMPLAN and RKG (2023)



																																																										19536

																																																																										$1,564,590		$2,356,087

																																																																										23		35

																																																																										$932,282		$1,403,904



																																								Lower Road Rail Corridor - Summary Impacts								Input Dollars (1)		IMPLAN Modeling - Value Added						Total Value Added		Wages and Employment

																																																		Direct $		Indirect $		Induced $				Wages (2)		Employ (3)



																																								Trail User Expenditures (4)								$2,167,808		$1,115,732		$365,921		$478,685		$1,960,338		$1,168,093		29

																																								On-Board Passenger Spending (n = 144,450)								$215,365		$145,872		$37,206		$66,620		$249,698		$176,289		4.46



																																								Infrastructure/Construction Impacts (one-time)

																																								Interim Trail (stonedust/gravel)								$34,200,000		$12,766,149		$7,761,794		$9,081,224		$29,609,167		$22,057,085		388

																																								Interim Trail (paved)								$42,900,000		$16,013,678		$9,736,285		$11,391,360		$37,141,323		$27,668,098		486

																																								Rail With Trail (stonedust/gravel)								$146,300,000		$54,610,747		$33,203,229		$38,847,459		$126,661,435		$94,355,307		1,660

																																								Rail With Trail (paved)								$151,800,000		$56,663,783		$34,451,470		$40,307,889		$131,423,143		$97,902,499		1,722



																																								Passenger Rail Upgrade								$363,000,000		$135,500,351		$82,383,951		$96,388,431		$314,272,732		$234,114,671		4,118

																																								Freight Rail Upgrade								$55,000,000		$20,530,356		$12,482,417		$14,604,308		$47,617,081		$35,471,920		624



																																								Ongoing and Annual Maintenance Impacts

																																								Interim Trail (stonedust/gravel)								$120,600		$34,126		$32,734		$26,609		$93,468		$64,656		1.13

																																								Interim Trail (paved)								$107,200		$30,334		$29,097		$23,652		$83,083		$57,472		1.00

																																								Rail With Trail (stonedust/gravel)								$120,600		$34,126		$32,734		$26,609		$93,468		$64,656		1.13

																																								Rail With Trail (paved)								$107,200		$30,334		$29,097		$23,652		$83,083		$57,472		1.00



																																				2747000				Passenger Rail Upgrade								$3,015,000		$853,143		$818,344		$665,214		$2,336,701		$1,616,400		29

																																								Freight Rail Upgrade								$2,747,000		$777,308		$745,603		$606,084		$2,128,994		$1,472,720		26

																																								Source: IMPLAN and RKG (2023)

																																								(1) - direct user spending (ongoing) - capital construction (one-time) - annual maintenance (ongoing)												(3) - reflects sum of estimated Statewide employment - direct, indirect and induced

																																								(2) - reflects sum of estimated Statewide labor income -  direct, indirect and induced												(4) - reflects average of low ($1,730,175) and high ($2,605,440)

																																								NOTE - per VHB, annual maintenance costs for an interim trail with or without rail are the same





																																								Lower Road Rail Corridor - Selected Summary Impacts by Alternative								Input Dollars (1)		Total Value Added		Wages and Employment

																																																				Wages (2)		Employ (3)



																																								Infrastructure/Construction Impacts (one-time)

																																								Interim Trail (stonedust/gravel)								$34,200,000		$29,609,167		$22,057,085		388		$56,845

																																								Interim Trail (paved)								$42,900,000		$37,141,323		$27,668,098		486		$56,930

																																								Ongoing and Annual Maintenance Impacts

																																								Interim Trail (stonedust/gravel)								$120,600		$93,468		$64,656		1.13		$57,218

																																								Interim Trail (paved)								$107,200		$83,083		$57,472		1.00		$57,472



																																								Infrastructure/Construction Impacts (one-time)

																																								Rail With Trail (stonedust/gravel)								$146,300,000		$126,661,435		$94,355,307		1,660		$56,845

																																								Rail With Trail (paved)								$151,800,000		$131,423,143		$97,902,499		1,722		$56,845

																																								Ongoing and Annual Maintenance Impacts

																																								Rail With Trail (stonedust/gravel)								$120,600		$93,468		$64,656		1.13		$57,218

																																								Rail With Trail (paved)								$107,200		$83,083		$57,472		1.00		$57,472



																																								Passenger Rail Upgrade

																																								Infrastructure/Construction Impacts (one-time)								$363,000,000		$314,272,732		$234,114,671		4,118

																																								Ongoing and Annual Maintenance Impacts								$3,015,000		$2,336,701		$1,616,400		29



																																								Freight Rail Upgrade

																																								Infrastructure/Construction Impacts (one-time)								$55,000,000		$47,617,081		$35,471,920		624

																																								Ongoing and Annual Maintenance Impacts								$2,747,000		$2,128,994		$1,472,720		26

																																								Source: IMPLAN and RKG (2023)

																																								(1) - direct user spending (ongoing) - capital construction (one-time) - annual maintenance (ongoing)

																										10611.5														(2) - reflects sum of estimated Statewide labor income -  direct, indirect and induced

																																								(3) - reflects sum of estimated Statewide employment - direct, indirect and induced

																																								NOTE - per VHB, annual maintenance costs for an interim trail with or without rail are the same



																																								Lower Road Rail Corridor - Selected Summary Impacts by Alternative - Valued Added  (constant 2022 $)								Infrastructure Construction Impacts (1)		Annual Maintenance Impacts (2)		Other Financial Impacts

																																																				Trail User Expenditures (2)		On-Board Passenger Spending (2)		Potential Health Benefits (3)		Potential Impact on SFDU Sales Value (4)





																																								Interim Trail (stonedust/gravel)								$29,609,167		$93,468		$1,960,338		na		$287,331		$10,730

																																								Interim Trail (paved)								$37,141,323		$83,083		$1,960,338		na		$287,331		$10,730



																																								Rail With Trail (stonedust/gravel)								$126,661,435		$93,468		$1,960,338		na		$287,331		$10,730

																																								Rail With Trail (paved)								$131,423,143		$83,083		$1,960,338		na		$287,331		$10,730



																																								Passenger Rail Upgrade								$314,272,732		$2,336,701		na		$249,698		na		na

																																								Freight Rail Upgrade								$47,617,081		$2,128,994		na		na		na		na

																																								Source: IMPLAN and RKG (2023)

																																								(1) - one-time and reflects sum of direct, indirect and induced Value Added impacts.

																																								(2) - annual and ongoing and reflects sum of direct, indirect and induced Value Added impacts.

																																								(3) - annual and ongoing absolute and not Value Added impacts.

																																								(4) - estimated average of potential dollar increase in home sales price - across all communities.

																																								na - not applicable or otherwise unquantified in this analysis.













																																								TOO LIMITED - DO NOT USE

																																								Summary Residential Values by Location - Lower Road Rail Corridor

																																								Single Family Residential

																																								Location				# of Units		Valuation (1)		Avg Valuation		2.50%		5.00%



																																								Augusta				834		$89.10		$106,836		$2,671		$5,342

																																								Brunswick				444		$93.72		$211,087		$5,277		$10,554

																																								Richmond				478		$63.65		$133,167		$3,329		$6,658		2

																																								Topsham				557		$177.79		$319,185		$7,980		$15,959

																																								Totals or Averages				2,313		$424.26		$183,426		$4,586		$9,171

																																								Source: VHB, State of Maine GIS Database, Vision Government Solutions and RKG (2023)

																																								(1) - rounded to million $

																																								Note - no data reported for other communities

																																																						0.025		0.05



																																								Summary Residential Sales by Location - Lower Road Rail Corridor

																																								Single Family Residential (2018 through January 2023)

																																								Location				# of Units		Sales Price		Average / Unit		SF		$ / SF		at 2.5%		at 5% 



																																								Augusta				1,049		$210,693,326		$200,852		1,771,821		$118.91		$5,021		$10,043

																																								Hallowell				158		$42,871,752		$271,340		323,691		$158.71		$6,784		$13,567

																																								Farmingdale				156		$35,238,655		$225,889		270,123		$130.45		$5,647		$11,294

																																								Gardiner				389		$85,486,520		$219,760		706,456		$121.01		$5,494		$10,988

																																								Pittston				161		$40,375,776		$250,781		293,266		$137.68		$6,270		$12,539

																																								Richmond				217		$50,960,256		$234,840		370,602		$137.51		$5,871		$11,742

																																								Dresden				91		$25,647,772		$281,844		151,176		$169.66		$7,046		$14,092

																																								Woolwich (1)

																																								Bowdoinham				134		$42,259,502		$315,369		247,996		$170.40		$7,884		$15,768

																																								Topsham				454		$153,220,002		$337,489		866,622		$176.80		$8,437		$16,874

																																								Brunswick				975		$395,969,291		$406,122		1,978,931		$200.09		$10,153		$20,306

																																								Totals or Averages				3,784		$1,082,722,852		$286,132		6,980,684		$155.10		$7,153		$14,307		1844.789640592

																																								Source: VHB, Redfin and RKG (2023)																		155.1026879314

																																								(1) - no data reported																		$10,730



																																								Summary Comparison - IMPLAN Modeling - Lower Road Rail Corridor

																																								Low Estimate of Annual Consumer Spending of Trail Users = $1,730,175

																																								Category				Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output

																																								Lodging				8.91		$435,397		$743,110		$1,258,019

																																								Food				5.65		$239,449		$390,306		$663,849

																																								Retail				1.11		$46,589		$73,443		$125,759

																																								Transportation				5.35		$122,580		$218,837		$373,366

																																								Other Recreation				1.73		$63,379		$96,047		$165,879

																																								Equipment				0.38		$24,889		$42,847		$82,819

																																								Totals - Low				23.13		$932,282		$1,564,590		$2,669,690

																																								High Estimate of Annual Consumer Spending of Trail Users = $2,605,440

																																								Category				Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output

																																								Lodging				13.41		$655,679		$1,119,073		$1,894,491

																																								Food				8.51		$360,581		$587,755		$999,678

																																								Retail				1.67		$70,157		$110,595		$189,377

																																								Transportation				8.05		$184,590		$329,540		$562,241

																																								Other Recreation				2.61		$95,417		$144,600		$249,733

																																								Equipment				0.57		$37,480		$64,523		$124,717

																																								Totals - High				34.82		$1,403,904		$2,356,087		$4,020,237

																																								Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)



2022 Corridor	

Target Pop Cohort(s)	Target Med HH $	0.47899999999999998	0.44500000000000001	2027 Corridor	

Target Pop Cohort(s)	Target Med HH $	0.48499999999999999	0.495	2022 Counties	

Target Pop Cohort(s)	Target Med HH $	0.498	0.59199999999999997	2027 Counties	

Target Pop Cohort(s)	Target Med HH $	0.50700000000000001	0.65800000000000003	







HIGH	

Equipment	Other Recreation	Transportation	Retail	Food	Lodging	242.88	132.47999999999999	309.12	309.12	552	1059.8399999999999	LOW	

Equipment	Other Recreation	Transportation	Retail	Food	Lodging	161.28749999999999	87.974999999999994	205.27500000000001	205.27500000000001	366.5625	703.8	







Berlin Subdivision 

Rail Corridor - Comparisons of Infrastructure Costs Relative to Total Value Added (in $millions)



Capital Costs	

Freight Rail	Passenger Rail	TUR - Gravel	TUR - Paved	RWT - Gravel	RWT - Paved	22.2	274	47.5	55	90	94.3	Value Added	

Freight Rail	Passenger Rail	TUR - Gravel	TUR - Paved	RWT - Gravel	RWT - Paved	19.02	234.7651485562794	40.698337797165216	47.124391133559733	77.112640036734106	80.796910616266956	







Lower Road Rail Corridor - Comparisons of Annual Maintenance Costs Relative to Total Value Added (in $millions)



Annual O	&	M	

Passenger Rail Upgrade	Freight Rail Upgrade	Interim Trail (stonedust/gravel)	Interim Trail (paved)	Rail w/ Trail (stonedust/gravel)	Rail w/ Trail (paved)	3.0150000000000001	2.7469999999999999	0.1206	0.1072	0.1206	0.1072	Value Added	

Passenger Rail Upgrade	Freight Rail Upgrade	Interim Trail (stonedust/gravel)	Interim Trail (paved)	Rail w/ Trail (stonedust/gravel)	Rail w/ Trail (paved)	2.3367010800000001	2.1289943199999999	9.3468039999999988E-2	8.3082710000000004E-2	9.3468039999999988E-2	8.3082710000000004E-2	









Commute

														7118		7960		842

														2470

		0.90				Inflow				8,234				9,180						llive in Augusta		work				live in Brunswick																												work

		0.10				Outflow				6,295				7,241		0.87

						Stay				946				1,939		0.13				Augusta, ME		4106				Brunswick, ME																												1670				less than 10				3616

										15,475										Waterville, ME		376				Portland, ME																												708				10 to 24				2605

														-1939						Gardiner, ME		245				Bath, ME																												547				25 to 50				471

																				Portland, ME		230				Topsham, ME																												272				50+				549

																				Lewiston, ME		204				Augusta, ME																												246								7241

																				Bangor, ME		190				Lewiston, ME																												228

																				Auburn, ME		186				South Portland, ME																												189

																				South Portland, ME		175				Brunswick Station, ME																												184

																				Hallowell, ME		145				Freeport, ME																												145

																				Bath, ME		131				Westbrook, ME																												134

																				Elsewhere		2493				Elsewhere																												2405										0.293951185				4375

																				TOTAL		8481				TOTAL																												6728								1882		0.2219077939				0.5158589789

																				work in Windsor Locks																																		live

																				Windsor Locks, CT																																		946				less than 10				3486

																				Hartford, CT																																		888				10 to 24				4058

																				Springfield, MA																																		407				25 to 50				1070

																				East Hartford, CT																																		351				50+				566

																				Manchester, CT																																		184								9180

																				West Hartford, CT																																		161

																				New Britain, CT																																		144

																				Southwood Acres, CT																																		141

																				Thompsonville, CT																																		127

																				Agawam, MA																																		122

																				Elsewhere																																		5709

																				TOTAL																																		9180								8234		0.8969498911



														51.6						Place of Residence - Augusta, ME (n=8,481)		Place of Work 		Count of Workers		Share of Total				Place of Residence - Brunswick, ME (n=6,728)		Place of Work 		Count of Workers		Share of Total																								Place of Work		Place of Residence (Windsor Locks)		Count of Workers		Share of Total

														75.2						Other Points		2,493		2,493		29.4%				Other Points		2,405		2,405		35.7%

																				Augusta, ME		4,106		4,106		48.4%				Brunswick, ME		1,670		1,670		24.8%																								Windsor Locks, CT		946		946		10.3%

																				Waterville, ME		376		376		4.4%				Portland, ME		708		708		10.5%																								Hartford, CT		888		888		9.7%

																245				Gardiner, ME		245		245		2.9%				Bath, ME		547		547		8.1%																								Springfield, MA		407		407		4.4%

																				Portland, ME		230		230		2.7%		272.0%		Topsham, ME		272		272		4.0%																								East Hartford, CT		351		351		3.8%

																				Lewiston, ME		204		204		2.4%		246.0%		Augusta, ME		246		246		3.7%																								Manchester, CT		184		184		2.0%

																				Bangor, ME		190		190		2.2%				Lewiston, ME		228		228		3.4%																								West Hartford, CT		161		161		1.8%

																				Auburn, ME		186		186		2.2%				South Portland, ME		189		189		2.8%																								New Britain, CT		144		144		1.6%

																				South Portland, ME		175		175		2.1%				Brunswick Station, ME		184		184		2.7%																								Southwood Acres, CT		141		141		1.5%

																145				Hallowell, ME		145		145		1.7%				Freeport, ME		145		145		2.2%																								Thompsonville, CT		127		127		1.4%

																				Bath, ME		131		131		1.5%				Westbrook, ME		134		134		2.0%																								Agawam, MA		122		122		1.3%

																				Source: US Census On-the-Map and RKG (2023)										Source: US Census On-the-Map and RKG (2023)



																				Place of Residence		Place of Work (Windsor Locks)		Count of Workers		Share of Total																																		Place of Work		Place of Residence (Windsor Locks)		Count of Workers		Share of Total



																				less than 10 miles		3,616		3,616		49.9%																																		less than 10 miles		3,486		3,486		38.0%

																				10 to 24 miles		2,605		2,605		36.0%																																		10 to 24 miles		4,058		4,058		44.2%

																				25 to 50 miles		471		471		6.5%																																		25 to 50 miles		1,070		1,070		11.7%

																				more than 50 miles		549		549		7.6%																																		more than 50 miles		566		566		6.2%







ESRI Age



														Detailed Age Profile																																																																												Detailed Age Profile



																4 Counties																		Prepared by Esri																																																										HalfMileBuffer 1																		Prepared by Esri

																Cumberland County, ME (23005) et al.																																																																												Area: 34.31 square miles

																Geography: County







						Summary						Census 2010								2022				2027								2022-2027     Change												2022-2027     Annual Rate																																						Summary						Census 2010								2022				2027								2022-2027     Change												2022-2027     Annual Rate

						Population						473,575								504,646				512,279								7,633												0.30%																																						Population						18,066								18,677				18,733								56												0.06%

						Households						198,704								216,510				220,855								4,345												0.40%																																						Households						7,997								8,288				8,362								74												0.18%

						Average Household Size						2.31								2.27				2.26								-0.01												-0.09%																																						Average Household Size						2.09								2.09				2.07								-0.02												-0.19%



																		                 Census 2010								                 2022												                  2027																																																								                 Census 2010								                 2022												                  2027

						Total Population by Detailed Age												Number				Percent				Number				Percent								Number								Percent																																				Total Population by Detailed Age												Number				Percent				Number				Percent								Number								Percent

						Total												473,575				100.00%				504,646				100.00%								512,279								100.00%																																				Total												18,066				100.00%				18,676				100.00%								18,732								100.00%

						<1												4,709				1.00%				4,310				0.90%								4,376								0.90%								4,310										4,376																		<1												179				1.00%				152				0.80%								153								0.80%								152										153

						1												4,659				1.00%				4,397				0.90%								4,464								0.90%								4,397										4,464																		1												150				0.80%				141				0.80%								143								0.80%								141										143

						2												4,927				1.00%				4,532				0.90%								4,591								0.90%								4,532										4,591																		2												187				1.00%				171				0.90%								178								1.00%								171										178

						3												5,103				1.10%				4,703				0.90%								4,767								0.90%								4,703										4,767																		3												171				0.90%				153				0.80%								154								0.80%								153										154

						4												5,208				1.10%				4,764				0.90%								4,819								0.90%								4,764										4,819																		4												192				1.10%				177				0.90%								176								0.90%								177										176

						5												5,248				1.10%				4,816				1.00%								4,765								0.90%								4,816										4,765																		5												174				1.00%				156				0.80%								155								0.80%								156										155

						6												5,267				1.10%				4,856				1.00%								4,780								0.90%								4,856										4,780																		6												198				1.10%				164				0.90%								164								0.90%								164										164

						7												5,268				1.10%				4,900				1.00%								4,844								0.90%								4,900										4,844																		7												156				0.90%				148				0.80%								147								0.80%								148										147

						8												5,499				1.20%				4,960				1.00%								4,875								1.00%								4,960										4,875																		8												183				1.00%				158				0.80%								157								0.80%								158										157

						9												5,505				1.20%				5,114				1.00%								4,993								1.00%								5,114										4,993																		9												167				0.90%				162				0.90%								154								0.80%								162										154

						10												5,537				1.20%				5,288				1.00%								5,121								1.00%								5,288										5,121																		10												178				1.00%				166				0.90%								160								0.90%								166										160

						11												5,651				1.20%				5,406				1.10%								5,265								1.00%								5,406										5,265																		11												186				1.00%				171				0.90%								167								0.90%								171										167

						12												5,690				1.20%				5,496				1.10%								5,354								1.00%								5,496										5,354																		12												167				0.90%				165				0.90%								161								0.90%								165										161

						13												5,755				1.20%				5,500				1.10%								5,338								1.00%								5,500										5,338																		13												167				0.90%				166				0.90%								160								0.90%								166										160

						14												5,872				1.20%				5,561				1.10%								5,397								1.10%								5,561										5,397																		14												163				0.90%				169				0.90%								159								0.80%								169										159

						15												5,867				1.20%				5,637				1.10%								5,467								1.10%								5,637										5,467																		15												205				1.10%				204				1.10%								195								1.00%								204										195

						16												6,082				1.30%				5,695				1.10%								5,506								1.10%								5,695										5,506																		16												183				1.00%				184				1.00%								177								0.90%								184										177

						17												6,245				1.30%				5,821				1.20%								5,620								1.10%								5,821										5,620																		17												204				1.10%				197				1.10%								186								1.00%								197										186

						18												6,298				1.30%				6,114				1.20%								5,962								1.20%								6,114										5,962																		18												316				1.70%				335				1.80%								328								1.80%								335										328

						19												6,149				1.30%				6,299				1.20%								6,175								1.20%								6,299										6,175																		19												402				2.20%				457				2.40%								449								2.40%								457										449

						20 - 24												27,855				5.90%				28,032				5.60%								27,516								5.40%								104,169		28,032								102,479		27,516																20 - 24												1,478				8.20%				1,374				7.40%								1,426								7.60%								3796		1,374								3723		1,426

						25 - 29												27,483				5.80%				30,531				6.00%								28,689								5.60%								20.6%		30,531								20.0%		28,689																25 - 29												1,221				6.80%				1,145				6.10%								1,178								6.30%								20.3%		1,145								19.9%		1,178

						30 - 34												26,649				5.60%				30,199				6.00%								31,083								6.10%										30,199										31,083																30 - 34												1,110				6.10%				1,197				6.40%								1,046								5.60%										1,197										1,046

						35 - 39												29,717				6.30%				30,157				6.00%								31,863								6.20%										30,157										31,863																35 - 39												1,089				6.00%				1,116				6.00%								1,129								6.00%										1,116										1,129

						40 - 44												33,788				7.10%				30,013				5.90%								31,150								6.10%										30,013										31,150																40 - 44												1,129				6.20%				1,108				5.90%								1,143								6.10%										1,108										1,143

						45 - 49												38,889				8.20%				31,506				6.20%								31,206								6.10%										148,932		31,506								150,301		31,206														45 - 49												1,352				7.50%				1,067				5.70%								1,118								6.00%										5,940		1,067								5,922		1,118

						50 - 54												39,397				8.30%				34,700				6.90%								31,843								6.20%										29.5%		34,700								29.3%		31,843														50 - 54												1,351				7.50%				1,139				6.10%								1,071								5.70%										31.8%		1,139								31.6%		1,071

						55 - 59												35,996				7.60%				39,104				7.70%								35,198								6.90%												66,206		39,104								63,049		35,198												55 - 59												1,298				7.20%				1,298				7.00%								1,131								6.00%												2,206		1,298								2,189		1,131

						60 - 64												30,964				6.50%				39,177				7.80%								37,843								7.40%												13.1%		39,177								12.3%		37,843												60 - 64												1,182				6.50%				1,343				7.20%								1,286								6.90%												11.8%		1,343								11.7%		1,286

						65 - 69												22,235				4.70%				35,138				7.00%								37,568								7.30%														78,281		35,138								73,041		37,568										65 - 69												828				4.60%				1,202				6.40%								1,235								6.60%														2,641		1,202								2,417		1,235

						70 - 74												15,732				3.30%				27,721				5.50%								31,800								6.20%														15.5%		27,721								14.3%		31,800										70 - 74												621				3.40%				1,027				5.50%								1,092								5.80%														14.1%		1,027								12.9%		1,092

						75 - 79												12,993				2.70%				19,035				3.80%								24,343								4.80%																19,035										24,343										75 - 79												530				2.90%				722				3.90%								893								4.80%																722										893

						80 - 84												10,424				2.20%				11,787				2.30%								15,411								3.00%																11,787										15,411										80 - 84												469				2.60%				497				2.70%								603								3.20%																497										603

						85+												10,914				2.30%				13,377				2.70%								14,287								2.80%																13,377										14,287										85+												480				2.70%				645				3.50%								658								3.50%																645										658

																																																						504,646								107,058		512,279								123,409																																																										18,676								4,093		18,732								4,481

						<18												98,092				20.70%				91,756				18.20%								90,342								17.60%								44.9								21.2%		45.5								24.1%										<18												3,210				17.80%				3,005				16.10%								2,947								15.70%								43.2								21.9%		43.8								23.9%

						18+												375,483				79.30%				412,890				81.80%								421,937								82.40%																																				18+												14,857				82.20%				15,673				83.90%								15,786								84.30%																		1.4%

						21+												357,222				75.40%				394,629				78.20%								404,077								78.90%								259,499																												21+												13,797				76.40%				14,565				78.00%								14,682								78.40%								8,940

						Median Age												42.2								44.9												45.5																0.5065579499																												Median Age												40.9								43.2												43.8																0.4786892268





				Source: Esri forecasts for 2022 and 2027. U.S. Census Bureau 2010 decennial Census data converted by Esri into 2020 geography.																																																																												Source: Esri forecasts for 2022 and 2027. U.S. Census Bureau 2010 decennial Census data converted by Esri into 2020 geography.
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																4 Counties																		Prepared by Esri																																																										HalfMileBuffer 1																		Prepared by Esri

																Cumberland County, ME (23005) et al.																																																																												Area: 34.31 square miles

																Geography: County









				Source: Esri forecasts for 2022 and 2027. U.S. Census Bureau 2010 decennial Census data converted by Esri into 2020 geography.																																																																												Source: Esri forecasts for 2022 and 2027. U.S. Census Bureau 2010 decennial Census data converted by Esri into 2020 geography.
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																4 Counties																		Prepared by Esri																																																										HalfMileBuffer 1																		Prepared by Esri

																Cumberland County, ME (23005) et al.																																																																												Area: 34.31 square miles

																Geography: County







																		                 Census 2010								                 2022												                  2027																																																								                 Census 2010								                 2022												                  2027

						Male Population by Detailed Age												Number				Percent				Number				Percent								Number								Percent																																				Male Population by Detailed Age												Number				Percent				Number				Percent								Number								Percent

						Total												230,200				100.00%				246,199				100.00%								250,591								100.00%																																				Total												8,750				100.00%				9,051				100.00%								9,106								100.00%

						<1												2,456				1.10%				2,214				0.90%								2,262								0.90%																																				<1												95				1.10%				82				0.90%								82								0.90%

						1												2,325				1.00%				2,224				0.90%								2,266								0.90%																																				1												82				0.90%				75				0.80%								76								0.80%

						2												2,552				1.10%				2,335				0.90%								2,376								0.90%																																				2												97				1.10%				87				1.00%								90								1.00%

						3												2,648				1.20%				2,398				1.00%								2,433								1.00%																																				3												87				1.00%				81				0.90%								80								0.90%

						4												2,677				1.20%				2,440				1.00%								2,463								1.00%																																				4												103				1.20%				94				1.00%								95								1.00%

						5												2,695				1.20%				2,462				1.00%								2,433								1.00%																																				5												83				0.90%				74				0.80%								73								0.80%

						6												2,761				1.20%				2,514				1.00%								2,461								1.00%																																				6												102				1.20%				84				0.90%								84								0.90%

						7												2,695				1.20%				2,528				1.00%								2,491								1.00%																																				7												74				0.80%				70				0.80%								69								0.80%

						8												2,839				1.20%				2,529				1.00%								2,474								1.00%																																				8												104				1.20%				90				1.00%								89								1.00%

						9												2,837				1.20%				2,630				1.10%								2,562								1.00%																																				9												90				1.00%				87				1.00%								82								0.90%

						10												2,784				1.20%				2,714				1.10%								2,641								1.10%																																				10												97				1.10%				90				1.00%								87								1.00%

						11												2,876				1.20%				2,765				1.10%								2,702								1.10%																																				11												92				1.10%				87				1.00%								84								0.90%

						12												2,942				1.30%				2,803				1.10%								2,727								1.10%																																				12												84				1.00%				84				0.90%								83								0.90%

						13												2,933				1.30%				2,835				1.20%								2,756								1.10%																																				13												92				1.10%				91				1.00%								88								1.00%

						14												3,044				1.30%				2,909				1.20%								2,828								1.10%																																				14												79				0.90%				87				1.00%								81								0.90%

						15												3,018				1.30%				2,939				1.20%								2,865								1.10%																																				15												102				1.20%				103				1.10%								100								1.10%

						16												3,114				1.40%				2,937				1.20%								2,852								1.10%																																				16												103				1.20%				98				1.10%								94								1.00%

						17												3,208				1.40%				2,958				1.20%								2,864								1.10%																																				17												95				1.10%				95				1.00%								93								1.00%

						18												3,249				1.40%				3,095				1.30%								3,028								1.20%																																				18												158				1.80%				160				1.80%								159								1.70%

						19												3,150				1.40%				3,183				1.30%								3,131								1.20%																																				19												196				2.20%				216				2.40%								210								2.30%

						20 - 24												13,914				6.00%				14,127				5.70%								13,835								5.50%																																				20 - 24												733				8.40%				689				7.60%								710								7.80%

						25 - 29												13,690				5.90%				15,686				6.40%								14,585								5.80%																																				25 - 29												614				7.00%				589				6.50%								614								6.70%

						30 - 34												13,220				5.70%				15,257				6.20%								15,984								6.40%																																				30 - 34												585				6.70%				629				6.90%								552								6.10%

						35 - 39												14,520				6.30%				14,964				6.10%								16,136								6.40%																																				35 - 39												579				6.60%				573				6.30%								598								6.60%

						40 - 44												16,537				7.20%				14,745				6.00%								15,446								6.20%																																				40 - 44												574				6.60%				575				6.40%								583								6.40%

						45 - 49												19,007				8.30%				15,338				6.20%								15,438								6.20%																																				45 - 49												663				7.60%				541				6.00%								563								6.20%

						50 - 54												19,019				8.30%				16,968				6.90%								15,487								6.20%																																				50 - 54												638				7.30%				565				6.20%								542								6.00%

						55 - 59												17,300				7.50%				18,959				7.70%								17,111								6.80%																																				55 - 59												626				7.20%				627				6.90%								553								6.10%

						60 - 64												15,191				6.60%				18,640				7.60%								18,325								7.30%																																				60 - 64												544				6.20%				618				6.80%								606								6.70%

						65 - 69												10,574				4.60%				16,758				6.80%								17,793								7.10%																																				65 - 69												382				4.40%				551				6.10%								566								6.20%

						70 - 74												7,263				3.20%				13,122				5.30%								14,910								5.90%																																				70 - 74												264				3.00%				457				5.00%								490								5.40%

						75 - 79												5,710				2.50%				8,600				3.50%								11,186								4.50%																																				75 - 79												239				2.70%				316				3.50%								389								4.30%

						80 - 84												4,041				1.80%				5,001				2.00%								6,615								2.60%																																				80 - 84												162				1.90%				188				2.10%								240								2.60%

						85+												3,411				1.50%				4,622				1.90%								5,125								2.00%																																				85+												132				1.50%				198				2.20%								201								2.20%



						<18												50,404				21.90%				47,134				19.10%								46,456								18.50%																																				<18												1,662				19.00%				1,557				17.20%								1,531								16.80%

						18+												179,796				78.10%				199,065				80.90%								204,135								81.50%																																				18+												7,089				81.00%				7,493				82.80%								7,576								83.20%

						21+												170,497				74.10%				189,839				77.10%								195,104								77.90%																																				21+												6,567				75.00%				6,957				76.90%								7,045								77.40%

						Median Age												40.9								43.3												43.9																																												Median Age												38.7								41												41.5





				Source: Esri forecasts for 2022 and 2027. U.S. Census Bureau 2010 decennial Census data converted by Esri into 2020 geography.																																																																												Source: Esri forecasts for 2022 and 2027. U.S. Census Bureau 2010 decennial Census data converted by Esri into 2020 geography.
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				Source: Esri forecasts for 2022 and 2027. U.S. Census Bureau 2010 decennial Census data converted by Esri into 2020 geography.																																																																												Source: Esri forecasts for 2022 and 2027. U.S. Census Bureau 2010 decennial Census data converted by Esri into 2020 geography.
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														Detailed Age Profile																																																																												Detailed Age Profile



																4 Counties																		Prepared by Esri																																																										HalfMileBuffer 1																		Prepared by Esri

																Cumberland County, ME (23005) et al.																																																																												Area: 34.31 square miles

																Geography: County







																		                 Census 2010								                 2022												                  2027																																																								                 Census 2010								                 2022												                  2027

						Female Population by Detailed Age												Number				Percent				Number				Percent								Number								Percent																																				Female Population by Detailed Age												Number				Percent				Number				Percent								Number								Percent

						Total												243,375				100.00%				258,447				100.00%								261,688								100.00%																																				Total												9,316				100.00%				9,632				100.00%								9,625								100.00%

						<1												2,253				0.90%				2,096				0.80%								2,114								0.80%																																				<1												84				0.90%				71				0.70%								71								0.70%

						1												2,334				1.00%				2,173				0.80%								2,198								0.80%																																				1												67				0.70%				66				0.70%								67								0.70%

						2												2,375				1.00%				2,197				0.90%								2,215								0.80%																																				2												90				1.00%				85				0.90%								88								0.90%

						3												2,455				1.00%				2,305				0.90%								2,334								0.90%																																				3												84				0.90%				72				0.70%								74								0.80%

						4												2,531				1.00%				2,324				0.90%								2,356								0.90%																																				4												88				0.90%				83				0.90%								81								0.80%

						5												2,553				1.00%				2,354				0.90%								2,332								0.90%																																				5												91				1.00%				82				0.90%								82								0.90%

						6												2,506				1.00%				2,342				0.90%								2,319								0.90%																																				6												96				1.00%				81				0.80%								80								0.80%

						7												2,573				1.10%				2,372				0.90%								2,353								0.90%																																				7												83				0.90%				78				0.80%								78								0.80%

						8												2,660				1.10%				2,431				0.90%								2,401								0.90%																																				8												79				0.80%				68				0.70%								68								0.70%

						9												2,668				1.10%				2,484				1.00%								2,431								0.90%																																				9												77				0.80%				75				0.80%								73								0.80%

						10												2,753				1.10%				2,574				1.00%								2,480								0.90%																																				10												81				0.90%				76				0.80%								73								0.80%

						11												2,775				1.10%				2,641				1.00%								2,563								1.00%																																				11												94				1.00%				85				0.90%								83								0.90%

						12												2,748				1.10%				2,693				1.00%								2,627								1.00%																																				12												82				0.90%				81				0.80%								77								0.80%

						13												2,822				1.20%				2,665				1.00%								2,582								1.00%																																				13												75				0.80%				75				0.80%								73								0.80%

						14												2,828				1.20%				2,652				1.00%								2,569								1.00%																																				14												84				0.90%				83				0.90%								78								0.80%

						15												2,849				1.20%				2,698				1.00%								2,602								1.00%																																				15												103				1.10%				101				1.00%								95								1.00%

						16												2,968				1.20%				2,758				1.10%								2,654								1.00%																																				16												81				0.90%				86				0.90%								83								0.90%

						17												3,037				1.20%				2,863				1.10%								2,756								1.10%																																				17												109				1.20%				102				1.10%								93								1.00%

						18												3,049				1.30%				3,019				1.20%								2,934								1.10%																																				18												158				1.70%				175				1.80%								169								1.80%

						19												2,999				1.20%				3,116				1.20%								3,044								1.20%																																				19												206				2.20%				241				2.50%								238								2.50%

						20 - 24												13,941				5.70%				13,905				5.40%								13,681								5.20%																																				20 - 24												745				8.00%				686				7.10%								716								7.40%

						25 - 29												13,793				5.70%				14,845				5.70%								14,104								5.40%																																				25 - 29												607				6.50%				556				5.80%								564								5.90%

						30 - 34												13,429				5.50%				14,942				5.80%								15,099								5.80%																																				30 - 34												525				5.60%				568				5.90%								494								5.10%

						35 - 39												15,197				6.20%				15,193				5.90%								15,727								6.00%																																				35 - 39												510				5.50%				543				5.60%								531								5.50%

						40 - 44												17,251				7.10%				15,268				5.90%								15,704								6.00%																																				40 - 44												555				6.00%				533				5.50%								559								5.80%

						45 - 49												19,882				8.20%				16,168				6.30%								15,768								6.00%																																				45 - 49												689				7.40%				526				5.50%								555								5.80%

						50 - 54												20,378				8.40%				17,732				6.90%								16,356								6.30%																																				50 - 54												713				7.70%				575				6.00%								529								5.50%

						55 - 59												18,696				7.70%				20,145				7.80%								18,087								6.90%																																				55 - 59												672				7.20%				671				7.00%								578								6.00%

						60 - 64												15,773				6.50%				20,537				7.90%								19,518								7.50%																																				60 - 64												638				6.80%				726				7.50%								680								7.10%

						65 - 69												11,661				4.80%				18,380				7.10%								19,775								7.60%																																				65 - 69												446				4.80%				651				6.80%								669								7.00%

						70 - 74												8,469				3.50%				14,599				5.60%								16,890								6.50%																																				70 - 74												357				3.80%				569				5.90%								602								6.30%

						75 - 79												7,283				3.00%				10,435				4.00%								13,157								5.00%																																				75 - 79												291				3.10%				406				4.20%								504								5.20%

						80 - 84												6,383				2.60%				6,786				2.60%								8,796								3.40%																																				80 - 84												307				3.30%				309				3.20%								363								3.80%

						85+												7,503				3.10%				8,755				3.40%								9,162								3.50%						133,537		137,509																												85+												349				3.70%				447				4.60%								457								4.70%

																																																				0.5166900757		0.5254692611

						<18												47,688				19.60%				44,622				17.30%								43,886								16.80%																																				<18												1,547				16.60%				1,447				15.00%								1,416								14.70%

						18+												195,687				80.40%				213,825				82.70%								217,802								83.20%																																				18+												7,767				83.40%				8,180				85.00%								8,210								85.30%

						21+												186,725				76.70%				204,790				79.20%								208,973								79.90%																																				21+												7,230				77.60%				7,608				79.00%								7,635								79.30%

						Median Age												43.4								46.3												47.1																																												Median Age												43.2								45.6												46.1



				Source: Esri forecasts for 2022 and 2027. U.S. Census Bureau 2010 decennial Census data converted by Esri into 2020 geography.																																																																												Source: Esri forecasts for 2022 and 2027. U.S. Census Bureau 2010 decennial Census data converted by Esri into 2020 geography.
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				Source: Esri forecasts for 2022 and 2027. U.S. Census Bureau 2010 decennial Census data converted by Esri into 2020 geography.																																																																												Source: Esri forecasts for 2022 and 2027. U.S. Census Bureau 2010 decennial Census data converted by Esri into 2020 geography.
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																Household Income Profile																																																														Household Income Profile



																		4 Counties																		Prepared by Esri																																												HalfMileBuffer 1																		Prepared by Esri

																		Cumberland County, ME (23005) et al.																																																														Area: 34.31 square miles

																		Geography: County





																																								2022-2027								2022-2027																																																						2022-2027								2022-2027

						Summary																		2022						2027										Change								Annual Rate																				Summary																		2022						2027										Change								Annual Rate

						Population																		504,646						512,279										7,633								0.30%																				Population																		18,677						18,733										56								0.06%

						Households																		216,510						220,855										4,345								0.40%																				Households																		8,288						8,362										74								0.18%

						Median Age																		44.9						45.5										0.6								0.27%								2022		2027										Median Age																		43.2						43.8										0.6								0.28%								2022		2027

						Average Household Size																		2.27						2.26										-0.01								-0.09%								128,146		145,406		17,260								Average Household Size																		2.09						2.07										-0.02								-0.19%								3,690		4,138		0.1212737127		448

																																																								59.19%		65.84%		13.5%																																																										44.52%		49.48%

																												2022														2027														0.5918714695																																		2022														2027														1,895		2,231

						Households by Income																						Number						Percent								Number								Percent																		Households by Income																						Number						Percent								Number								Percent						0.4452220077		0.4947978952

						Household Income Base																						216,509						100%								220,854								100%																		Household Income Base																						8,288						100%								8,362								100%

						<$15,000																						14,514						6.70%								11,107								5.00%						14,514												<$15,000																						1,128						13.60%								970								11.60%						1,128

						$15,000-$24,999																						13,596						6.30%								11,151								5.00%						13,596												$15,000-$24,999																						759						9.20%								678								8.10%						759

						$25,000-$34,999																						16,679						7.70%								13,589								6.20%						16,679												$25,000-$34,999																						777						9.40%								613								7.30%						777

						$35,000-$49,999																						24,873						11.50%								22,306								10.10%						24,873												$35,000-$49,999																						1,156						13.90%								1,199								14.30%						1,156

						$50,000-$74,999																						37,403						17.30%								34,591								15.70%						69,662		37,403										$50,000-$74,999																						1,556						18.80%								1,527								18.30%						3,820		1,556

						$75,000-$99,999																						30,683						14.20%								31,451								14.20%						0.3217510588		0.1727549432		30,683								$75,000-$99,999																						1,017						12.30%								1,143								13.70%						46.1%		18.8%		1,017

						$100,000-$149,999																						39,538						18.30%								46,754								21.20%										0.1417169725		39,538						$100,000-$149,999																						1,087						13.10%								1,234								14.80%										12.3%		1,087

						$150,000-$199,999																						18,622						8.60%								25,645								11.60%												18,622						$150,000-$199,999																						496						6.00%								641								7.70%												496

						$200,000+																						20,601						9.50%								24,260								11.00%												20,601						$200,000+																						312						3.80%								356								4.30%												312

																																																								216,509						78,761																																																														1,895

						Median Household Income																						$75,720														$87,285														75720						0.3637770254						Median Household Income																						$53,695														$59,425														8,288						22.9%

						Average Household Income																						$105,656														$121,593																										Average Household Income																						$75,828														$85,798														53695

						Per Capita Income																						$45,383														$52,474																										Per Capita Income																						$34,694														$39,563

																																																								11,107

																																																								11,151

				Data Note: 2022 household income represents an estimate of annual income as of July 1, 2022 and 2027 household income represents an estimate of annual income as of July 1, 2027.																																																				13,589										Data Note: 2022 household income represents an estimate of annual income as of July 1, 2022 and 2027 household income represents an estimate of annual income as of July 1, 2027.																																																				970

				Source: Esri forecasts for 2022 and 2027.																																																				22,306		34,591								Source: Esri forecasts for 2022 and 2027.																																																				678

																																																								58,153		15.7%		31,451																																																										613

																																																								26.3%				14.2%		46,754																																																								1199		1,527		1,143		1,234

												13-Feb-23																																																		25,645												13-Feb-23																																												3460		18.3%		13.7%		641

																																																														24,260																																																								41.4%						356
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																																																								220,854						0.44																																																														26.7%

																Household Income Profile																																								87825																						Household Income Profile																																								8,361

																																																								12105		16.0%																																																												59425

																		4 Counties																		Prepared by Esri																																												HalfMileBuffer 1																		Prepared by Esri																				5730		10.7%

																		Cumberland County, ME (23005) et al.																																																														Area: 34.31 square miles

																		Geography: County





						2022 Households by Income and Age of Householder																																																														2022 Households by Income and Age of Householder

								<25														25-34				35-44		45-54						55-64								65-74								75+																				<25														25-34				35-44		45-54						55-64								65-74								75+

						HH Income Base		6,670														27,738				31,945		36,908						45,867								38,922								28,459																		HH Income Base		368														1,156				1,231		1,268						1,618								1,441								1,206



						<$15,000		944														1,731				1,555		1,745						2,924								2,694								2,921																		<$15,000		82														133				117		129						212								219								237

						$15,000-$24,999		628														1,474				1,092		1,243						2,242								2,927								3,990																		$15,000-$24,999		45														88				63		72						110								156								225

						$25,000-$34,999		885														2,117				1,730		1,655						2,770								3,317								4,205																		$25,000-$34,999		54														112				98		92						124								144								154

						$35,000-$49,999		1,175														3,353				2,770		2,865						4,114								5,344								5,252																		$35,000-$49,999		54														153				141		147						185								256								220

						$50,000-$74,999		1,433														5,230				4,900		5,774						7,754								7,939								4,373																		$50,000-$74,999		68														258				242		253						331								249								155

						$75,000-$99,999		836														4,341				5,023		5,576						6,878								5,468								2,561																		$75,000-$99,999		42														139				176		176						231								165								89

						$100,000-$149,999		549														5,002				7,725		8,533						9,419								5,852								2,458																		$100,000-$149,999		20														161				221		221						249								141								74

						$150,000-$199,999		138														2,478				3,303		4,350						4,569								2,437								1,347																		$150,000-$199,999		3														72				95		115						105								71								34

						$200,000+		82														2,012				3,847		5,167						5,197								2,944								1,352																		$200,000+		0														41				78		64						70								40								19



						Median HH Income		$45,163														$74,754				$93,203		$97,662						$84,571								$63,945								$42,563																		Median HH Income		$35,598														$56,596				$68,682		$67,341						$60,872								$45,868								$33,952

						Average HH Income		$58,921														$99,886				$122,234		$129,655						$116,039								$94,210								$71,417																		Average HH Income		$46,502														$77,610				$93,681		$90,596						$82,365								$67,040								$51,048

						Percent Distribution																																																														Percent Distribution

								<25														25-34				35-44		45-54						55-64								65-74								75+																				<25														25-34				35-44		45-54						55-64								65-74								75+

						HH Income Base		100%														100%				100%		100%						100%								100%								100%																		HH Income Base		100%														100%				100%		100%						100%								100%								100%



						<$15,000		14.20%														6.20%				4.90%		4.70%						6.40%								6.90%								10.30%																		<$15,000		22.30%														11.50%				9.50%		10.20%						13.10%								15.20%								19.70%

						$15,000-$24,999		9.40%														5.30%				3.40%		3.40%						4.90%								7.50%								14.00%																		$15,000-$24,999		12.20%														7.60%				5.10%		5.70%						6.80%								10.80%								18.70%

						$25,000-$34,999		13.30%														7.60%				5.40%		4.50%						6.00%								8.50%								14.80%																		$25,000-$34,999		14.70%														9.70%				8.00%		7.30%						7.70%								10.00%								12.80%

						$35,000-$49,999		17.60%														12.10%				8.70%		7.80%						9.00%								13.70%								18.50%																		$35,000-$49,999		14.70%														13.20%				11.50%		11.60%						11.40%								17.80%								18.20%

						$50,000-$74,999		21.50%														18.90%				15.30%		15.60%						16.90%								20.40%								15.40%																		$50,000-$74,999		18.50%														22.30%				19.70%		20.00%						20.50%								17.30%								12.90%

						$75,000-$99,999		12.50%														15.70%				15.70%		15.10%						15.00%								14.00%								9.00%																		$75,000-$99,999		11.40%														12.00%				14.30%		13.90%						14.30%								11.50%								7.40%

						$100,000-$149,999		8.20%														18.00%				24.20%		23.10%						20.50%								15.00%								8.60%																		$100,000-$149,999		5.40%														13.90%				18.00%		17.40%						15.40%								9.80%								6.10%

						$150,000-$199,999		2.10%														8.90%				10.30%		11.80%						10.00%								6.30%								4.70%																		$150,000-$199,999		0.80%														6.20%				7.70%		9.10%						6.50%								4.90%								2.80%

						$200,000+		1.20%														7.30%				12.00%		14.00%						11.30%								7.60%								4.80%																		$200,000+		0.00%														3.50%				6.30%		5.00%						4.30%								2.80%								1.60%





				Data Note: 2022 household income represents an estimate of annual income as of July 1, 2022 and 2027 household income represents an estimate of annual income as of July 1, 2027.																																																														Data Note: 2022 household income represents an estimate of annual income as of July 1, 2022 and 2027 household income represents an estimate of annual income as of July 1, 2027.

				Source: Esri forecasts for 2022 and 2027.																																																														Source: Esri forecasts for 2022 and 2027.
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																		4 Counties																		Prepared by Esri																																												HalfMileBuffer 1																		Prepared by Esri

																		Cumberland County, ME (23005) et al.																																																														Area: 34.31 square miles

																		Geography: County





						2027 Households by Income and Age of Householder																																																														2027 Households by Income and Age of Householder

								<25														25-34				35-44		45-54						55-64								65-74								75+																				<25														25-34				35-44		45-54						55-64								65-74								75+

						HH Income Base		6,651														27,129				33,067		34,865						42,319								42,372								34,451																		HH Income Base		380														1,103				1,250		1,261						1,482								1,498								1,388



						<$15,000		847														1,224				1,165		1,203						1,817								2,035								2,816																		<$15,000		80														110				97		105						155								183								241

						$15,000-$24,999		555														1,129				826		858						1,483								2,368								3,932																		$15,000-$24,999		46														72				50		62						82								134								231

						$25,000-$34,999		809														1,656				1,358		1,139						1,890								2,736								4,001																		$25,000-$34,999		48														80				77		65						89								112								143

						$35,000-$49,999		1,083														2,884				2,428		2,268						3,108								4,932								5,603																		$35,000-$49,999		58														158				141		147						170								268								258

						$50,000-$74,999		1,418														4,493				4,191		4,606						6,270								8,127								5,486																		$50,000-$74,999		70														244				228		233						289								272								192

						$75,000-$99,999		900														4,144				4,983		5,126						6,364								6,319								3,615																		$75,000-$99,999		50														149				186		191						232								205								130

						$100,000-$149,999		745														5,791				8,991		9,035						10,117								7,970								4,105																		$100,000-$149,999		25														168				253		241						262								176								109

						$150,000-$199,999		203														3,345				4,547		5,248						5,785								3,866								2,651																		$150,000-$199,999		3														80				127		142						130								101								58

						$200,000+		91														2,463				4,578		5,382						5,485								4,019								2,242																		$200,000+		0														41				92		77						73								47								26



						Median HH Income		$50,349														$86,293				$105,553		$108,267						$100,679								$77,990								$52,856																		Median HH Income		$38,189														$60,784				$78,363		$76,913						$69,821								$53,390								$38,476

						Average HH Income		$66,660														$117,226				$139,669		$145,937						$134,231								$112,585								$89,202																		Average HH Income		$50,724														$85,574				$106,762		$103,206						$94,440								$78,030								$60,039

						Percent Distribution																																																														Percent Distribution

								<25														25-34				35-44		45-54						55-64								65-74								75+																				<25														25-34				35-44		45-54						55-64								65-74								75+

						HH Income Base		100%														100%				100%		100%						100%								100%								100%																		HH Income Base		100%														100%				100%		100%						100%								100%								100%



						<$15,000		12.70%														4.50%				3.50%		3.50%						4.30%								4.80%								8.20%																		<$15,000		21.10%														10.00%				7.80%		8.30%						10.50%								12.20%								17.40%

						$15,000-$24,999		8.30%														4.20%				2.50%		2.50%						3.50%								5.60%								11.40%																		$15,000-$24,999		12.10%														6.50%				4.00%		4.90%						5.50%								8.90%								16.60%

						$25,000-$34,999		12.20%														6.10%				4.10%		3.30%						4.50%								6.50%								11.60%																		$25,000-$34,999		12.60%														7.30%				6.20%		5.20%						6.00%								7.50%								10.30%

						$35,000-$49,999		16.30%														10.60%				7.30%		6.50%						7.30%								11.60%								16.30%																		$35,000-$49,999		15.30%														14.30%				11.30%		11.70%						11.50%								17.90%								18.60%

						$50,000-$74,999		21.30%														16.60%				12.70%		13.20%						14.80%								19.20%								15.90%																		$50,000-$74,999		18.40%														22.10%				18.20%		18.50%						19.50%								18.20%								13.80%

						$75,000-$99,999		13.50%														15.30%				15.10%		14.70%						15.00%								14.90%								10.50%																		$75,000-$99,999		13.20%														13.50%				14.90%		15.10%						15.70%								13.70%								9.40%

						$100,000-$149,999		11.20%														21.30%				27.20%		25.90%						23.90%								18.80%								11.90%																		$100,000-$149,999		6.60%														15.20%				20.20%		19.10%						17.70%								11.70%								7.90%

						$150,000-$199,999		3.10%														12.30%				13.80%		15.10%						13.70%								9.10%								7.70%																		$150,000-$199,999		0.80%														7.30%				10.20%		11.30%						8.80%								6.70%								4.20%

						$200,000+		1.40%														9.10%				13.80%		15.40%						13.00%								9.50%								6.50%																		$200,000+		0.00%														3.70%				7.40%		6.10%						4.90%								3.10%								1.90%





				Data Note: 2022 household income represents an estimate of annual income as of July 1, 2022 and 2027 household income represents an estimate of annual income as of July 1, 2027.																																																														Data Note: 2022 household income represents an estimate of annual income as of July 1, 2022 and 2027 household income represents an estimate of annual income as of July 1, 2027.

				Source: Esri forecasts for 2022 and 2027.																																																														Source: Esri forecasts for 2022 and 2027.
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																				4 Counties																Prepared by Esri																																																														HalfMileBuffer 1																Prepared by Esri

																				Cumberland County, ME (23005) et al.																																																																														Area: 34.31 square miles

																				Geography: County







																								2016-2020																																																																														2016-2020

																								ACS Estimate								Percent												MOE(±)												Reliability																																														ACS Estimate								Percent												MOE(±)												Reliability



										TOTALS																																																																														TOTALS

										Total Population														486,813																				0																																												Total Population														18,069																				435

										Total Households														207,579																				1,213																																												Total Households														7,933																				212

										Housing Units														251,839																				346																																												Housing Units														8,980																				226



										POPULATION 15+ BY MARITAL STATUS																																																																														POPULATION 15+ BY MARITAL STATUS

										Total														412,409								100%												138																																												Total														15,238								100%												361

										Never married														122,393								29.70%												1,810																																												Never married														5,291								34.70%												222

										Married														211,065								51.20%												2,480																																												Married														6,354								41.70%												179

										Widowed														23,473								5.70%												1,080																																												Widowed														729								4.80%												75

										Divorced														55,478								13.50%												1,767																																												Divorced														2,862								18.80%												148





										POPULATION 25+ BY EDUCATIONAL ATTAINMENT																																																																														POPULATION 25+ BY EDUCATIONAL ATTAINMENT

										Total																355,854								100%												244																																										Total																12,474								100%												313

										No schooling																1,894								0.50%												298																																										No schooling																64								0.50%												28

										Nursery School																127								0.00%												94																																										Nursery School																0								0.00%												0

										Kindergarden																139								0.00%												111																																										Kindergarden																0								0.00%												0

										1st to 4th Grade																609								0.20%												220																																										1st to 4th Grade																11								0.10%												20

										5th to 8th Grade																4,180								1.20%												496																																										5th to 8th Grade																200								1.60%												51

										Some High School																12,261								3.40%												880																																										Some High School																651								5.20%												96

										High School Diploma																78,810								22.10%												2,285																																										High School Diploma																3,069								24.60%												158

										GED																13,893								3.90%												1,008																																										GED																624								5.00%												93

										Some College																63,089								17.70%												2,010																																										Some College																2,357								18.90%												135

										Associates degree																32,425								9.10%												1,305																				32,425				1,085																		Associates degree																1,085								8.70%												106

										Bachelors degree																89,248								25.10%												2,344																				89,248				2,619																		Bachelors degree																2,619								21.00%												150

										Masters degree																41,979								11.80%												1,424																				41,979				1,220																		Masters degree																1,220								9.80%												88

										Professional school degree																10,431								2.90%												741																				10,431				253																		Professional school degree																253								2.00%												31

										Doctorate degree																6,769								1.90%												687																				6,769				321																		Doctorate degree																321								2.60%												48

																																																																		180,852				5,498

																																																																		355,854				12,474

				Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2016-2020 American Community Survey																										Reliability:												high												medium								low				50.8%				44.1%												Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2016-2020 American Community Survey																										Reliability:												high												medium								low
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																				4 Counties																Prepared by Esri																																																														HalfMileBuffer 1																Prepared by Esri

																				Cumberland County, ME (23005) et al.																																																																														Area: 34.31 square miles

																				Geography: County







																								2016-2020																																																																														2016-2020

																								ACS Estimate								Percent												MOE(±)												Reliability																																														ACS Estimate								Percent												MOE(±)												Reliability



										CIVILIAN EMPLOYED POPULATION 16+ BY OCCUPATION																																																																														CIVILIAN EMPLOYED POPULATION 16+ BY OCCUPATION

										Total																259,601								100%												1,961																																										Total																8,944								100%												266

										Management																30,297								11.70%												1,279																																										Management																1,129								12.60%												114

										Business and financial operations																14,926								5.70%												911																																										Business and financial operations																444								5.00%												58

										Computer and mathematical																7,166								2.80%												639																																										Computer and mathematical																221								2.50%												43

										Architecture and engineering																5,613								2.20%												598																																										Architecture and engineering																121								1.40%												20

										Life, physical, and social science																3,109								1.20%												406																																										Life, physical, and social science																205								2.30%												47

										Community and social services																6,320								2.40%												617																																										Community and social services																238								2.70%												41

										Legal																3,199								1.20%												362																																										Legal																98								1.10%												20

										Education, training, and library																19,807								7.60%												1,024																																										Education, training, and library																747								8.40%												72

										Arts, design, entertainment, sports, and media																6,216								2.40%												604																																										Arts, design, entertainment, sports, and media																123								1.40%												10

										Healthcare practitioner, technologists, and technicians																19,153								7.40%												1,018																																										Healthcare practitioner, technologists, and technicians																497								5.60%												70

										Healthcare support																8,426								3.20%												857																																										Healthcare support																263								2.90%												50

										Protective service																3,756								1.40%												435																																										Protective service																116								1.30%												54

										Food preparation and serving related																14,629								5.60%												975																																										Food preparation and serving related																814								9.10%												87

										Building and grounds cleaning and maintenance																8,362								3.20%												735																																										Building and grounds cleaning and maintenance																460								5.10%												77

										Personal care and service																6,570								2.50%												606																																										Personal care and service																164								1.80%												42

										Sales and related																25,939								10.00%												1,259																																										Sales and related																755								8.40%												69

										Office and administrative support																28,537								11.00%												1,173																																										Office and administrative support																1,043								11.70%												82

										Farming, fishing, and forestry																2,462								0.90%												363																																										Farming, fishing, and forestry																59								0.70%												89

										Construction and extraction																13,351								5.10%												823																																										Construction and extraction																319								3.60%												42

										Installation, maintenance, and repair																7,008								2.70%												671																																										Installation, maintenance, and repair																250								2.80%												57

										Production																10,753								4.10%												834																																										Production																385								4.30%												82

										Transportation and material moving																14,002								5.40%												903																																										Transportation and material moving																493								5.50%												64







										CIVILIAN EMPLOYED POPULATION 16+ BY INDUSTRY																																																																														CIVILIAN EMPLOYED POPULATION 16+ BY INDUSTRY

										Total																259,601								100%												1,961																																										Total																8,944								100%												266

										Agriculture, forestry, fishing and hunting																3,899								1.50%												464																																										Agriculture, forestry, fishing and hunting																130								1.50%												108

										Mining, quarrying, and oil and gas extraction																180								0.10%												79																																										Mining, quarrying, and oil and gas extraction																0								0.00%												0

										Construction																17,172								6.60%												940																																										Construction																376								4.20%												41

										Manufacturing																19,872								7.70%												1,141																																										Manufacturing																499								5.60%												61

										Wholesale trade																5,666								2.20%												613																																										Wholesale trade																127								1.40%												11

										Retail trade																31,722								12.20%												1,323																																										Retail trade																1,182								13.20%												106

										Transportation and warehousing																6,988								2.70%												661																																										Transportation and warehousing																239								2.70%												41

										Utilities																1,897								0.70%												372																																										Utilities																57								0.60%												28

										Information																5,297								2.00%												551																																										Information																140								1.60%												23

										Finance and insurance																15,621								6.00%												955																																										Finance and insurance																244								2.70%												31

										Real estate and rental and leasing																4,474								1.70%												494																																										Real estate and rental and leasing																116								1.30%												39

										Professional, scientific, and technical services																19,634								7.60%												991																																										Professional, scientific, and technical services																567								6.30%												57

										Management of companies and enterprises																186								0.10%												84																																										Management of companies and enterprises																0								0.00%												0

										Administrative and support and waste management services																8,522								3.30%												693																																										Administrative and support and waste management services																442								4.90%												74

										Educational services																28,601								11.00%												1,239																																										Educational services																1,260								14.10%												95

										Health care and social assistance																44,477								17.10%												1,475																																										Health care and social assistance																1,272								14.20%												92

										Arts, entertainment, and recreation																5,110								2.00%												622																																										Arts, entertainment, and recreation																174								1.90%												35

										Accommodation and food services																17,817								6.90%												1,040																																										Accommodation and food services																915								10.20%												110

										Other services, except public administration																11,170								4.30%												796																																										Other services, except public administration																423								4.70%												92

										Public administration																11,296								4.40%												745																																										Public administration																781								8.70%												98







				Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2016-2020 American Community Survey																										Reliability:												high												medium								low																				Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2016-2020 American Community Survey																										Reliability:												high												medium								low
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																				Cumberland County, ME (23005) et al.																																																																														Area: 34.31 square miles
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																								ACS Estimate								Percent												MOE(±)												Reliability																																														ACS Estimate								Percent												MOE(±)												Reliability



										HISPANIC OR LATINO ORIGIN BY RACE																																																																														HISPANIC OR LATINO ORIGIN BY RACE

										Total																486,813								100%												0																																										Total																18,069								100%												435

										Not Hispanic or Latino																477,438								98.10%												0																																										Not Hispanic or Latino																17,713								98.00%												435

										White alone																444,698								91.30%												902																																										White alone																16,529								91.50%												426

										Black or African American alone																10,257								2.10%												548																																										Black or African American alone																308								1.70%												66

										American Indian and Alaska Native alone																1,280								0.30%												260																																										American Indian and Alaska Native alone																73								0.40%												42

										Asian alone																8,374								1.70%												434																																										Asian alone																367								2.00%												40

										Native Hawaiian and Other Pacific Islander alone																64								0.00%												52																																										Native Hawaiian and Other Pacific Islander alone																0								0.00%												0

										Some other race alone																1,051								0.20%												656																																										Some other race alone																10								0.10%												48

										Two or more races																11,714								2.40%												983																																										Two or more races																426								2.40%												76







										Hispanic or Latino																9,375								1.90%												0																																										Hispanic or Latino																357								2.00%												96

										White alone																6,123								1.30%												380																																										White alone																242								1.30%												89

										Black or African American alone																295								0.10%												151																																										Black or African American alone																12								0.10%												70

										American Indian and Alaska Native alone																328								0.10%												159																																										American Indian and Alaska Native alone																1								0.00%												2

										Asian alone																47								0.00%												38																																										Asian alone																13								0.10%												26

										Native Hawaiian and Other Pacific Islander alone																31								0.00%												22																																										Native Hawaiian and Other Pacific Islander alone																0								0.00%												0

										Some other race alone																901								0.20%												199																																										Some other race alone																41								0.20%												28

										Two or more races																1,650								0.30%												325																																										Two or more races																48								0.30%												34



										RACE																																																																														RACE

										Total																486,813								100%												0																																										Total																18,069								100%												435

										White alone																450,821								92.60%												960																																										White alone																16,771								92.80%												427

										Black or African American alone																10,552								2.20%												555																																										Black or African American alone																320								1.80%												64

										American Indian and Alaska Native alone																1,608								0.30%												288																																										American Indian and Alaska Native alone																73								0.40%												42

										Asian alone																8,421								1.70%												435																																										Asian alone																380								2.10%												41

										Native Hawaiian and Other Pacific Islander alone																95								0.00%												56																																										Native Hawaiian and Other Pacific Islander alone																0								0.00%												0

										Some other race alone																1,952								0.40%												685																																										Some other race alone																51								0.30%												29

										Two or more races																13,364								2.70%												1,110																																										Two or more races																474								2.60%												82





										TOTAL POPULATION BY AGE																																																																														TOTAL POPULATION BY AGE

										Total Population																486,813								100%												0																																										Total Population																18,069								100%												435

										Under 5 years																23,275								4.80%												146																																										Under 5 years																1,088								6.00%												93

										5 to 9 years																25,416								5.20%												841																																										5 to 9 years																895								5.00%												65

										10 to 14 years																25,713								5.30%												849																																										10 to 14 years																849								4.70%												86

										15 to 19 years																28,275								5.80%												320																																										15 to 19 years																1,386								7.70%												100

										20 to 24 years																28,280								5.80%												1,049																																										20 to 24 years																1,377								7.60%												145

										25 to 29 years																31,157								6.40%												274																																										25 to 29 years																1,157								6.40%												89

										30 to 34 years																31,053								6.40%												205																																										30 to 34 years																1,282								7.10%												89

										35 to 39 years																29,789								6.10%												949																																										35 to 39 years																943								5.20%												76

										40 to 44 years																28,082								5.80%												937																																										40 to 44 years																901								5.00%												76

										45 to 49 years																31,564								6.50%												214																																										45 to 49 years																1,101								6.10%												112

										50 to 54 years																34,220								7.00%												243																																										50 to 54 years																1,089								6.00%												90

										55 to 59 years																39,116								8.00%												1,008																																										55 to 59 years																1,100								6.10%												88

										60 to 64 years																34,668								7.10%												1,176																																										60 to 64 years																1,285								7.10%												110

										65 to 69 years																33,044								6.80%												1,165																																										65 to 69 years																1,198								6.60%												113

										70 to 74 years																23,872								4.90%												851																																										70 to 74 years																883								4.90%												66

										75 to 79 years																16,286								3.30%												761																																										75 to 79 years																591								3.30%												78

										80 to 85 years																10,929								2.20%												767																																										80 to 85 years																451								2.50%												44

										85 years and over																12,074								2.50%												718																																										85 years and over																492								2.70%												57







				Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2016-2020 American Community Survey																										Reliability:												high												medium								low																				Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2016-2020 American Community Survey																										Reliability:												high												medium								low
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																				Cumberland County, ME (23005) et al.																																																																														Area: 34.31 square miles

																				Geography: County







																								2016-2020																																																																														2016-2020

																								ACS Estimate								Percent												MOE(±)												Reliability																																														ACS Estimate								Percent												MOE(±)												Reliability

										POPULATION BY SEX BY AGE																																																																														POPULATION BY SEX BY AGE

										Total																486,813								100%												0																																										Total																18,069								100%												435

										Male Population																236,916								48.70%												207																																										Male Population																8,778								48.60%												264

										Under 5 years																12,048								2.50%												115																																										Under 5 years																588								3.30%												64

										5 to 9 years																13,497								2.80%												606																																										5 to 9 years																554								3.10%												52

										10 to 14 years																12,847								2.60%												614																																										10 to 14 years																317								1.80%												67

										15 to 19 years																14,346								2.90%												206																																										15 to 19 years																682								3.80%												59

										20 to 24 years																14,397								3.00%												770																																										20 to 24 years																674								3.70%												112

										25 to 29 years																15,597								3.20%												201																																										25 to 29 years																509								2.80%												67

										30 to 34 years																15,501								3.20%												160																																										30 to 34 years																678								3.80%												72

										35 to 39 years																14,536								3.00%												652																																										35 to 39 years																470								2.60%												55

										40 to 44 years																14,102								2.90%												632																																										40 to 44 years																538								3.00%												61

										45 to 49 years																15,410								3.20%												142																																										45 to 49 years																514								2.80%												83

										50 to 54 years																16,542								3.40%												165																																										50 to 54 years																497								2.80%												47

										55 to 59 years																18,601								3.80%												655																																										55 to 59 years																535								3.00%												68

										60 to 64 years																16,555								3.40%												816																																										60 to 64 years																649								3.60%												78

										65 to 69 years																15,171								3.10%												795																																										65 to 69 years																588								3.30%												72

										70 to 74 years																11,612								2.40%												549																																										70 to 74 years																376								2.10%												51

										75 to 79 years																6,877								1.40%												489																																										75 to 79 years																300								1.70%												72

										80 to 85 years																5,007								1.00%												504																																										80 to 85 years																186								1.00%												23

										85 years and over																4,270								0.90%												422																																										85 years and over																123								0.70%												32



										Female Population																249,897								51.30%												207																																										Female Population																9,292								51.40%												257

										Under 5 years																11,227								2.30%												91																																										Under 5 years																500								2.80%												69

										5 to 9 years																11,919								2.40%												583																																										5 to 9 years																340								1.90%												44

										10 to 14 years																12,866								2.60%												586																																										10 to 14 years																532								2.90%												55

										15 to 19 years																13,929								2.90%												245																																										15 to 19 years																703								3.90%												79

										20 to 24 years																13,883								2.90%												712																																										20 to 24 years																703								3.90%												98

										25 to 29 years																15,560								3.20%												187																																										25 to 29 years																648								3.60%												66

										30 to 34 years																15,552								3.20%												128																																										30 to 34 years																604								3.30%												56

										35 to 39 years																15,253								3.10%												690																																										35 to 39 years																473								2.60%												54

										40 to 44 years																13,980								2.90%												692																																										40 to 44 years																363								2.00%												47

										45 to 49 years																16,154								3.30%												160																																										45 to 49 years																587								3.20%												76

										50 to 54 years																17,678								3.60%												179																																										50 to 54 years																591								3.30%												78

										55 to 59 years																20,515								4.20%												766																																										55 to 59 years																565								3.10%												58

										60 to 64 years																18,113								3.70%												847																																										60 to 64 years																636								3.50%												73

										65 to 69 years																17,873								3.70%												851																																										65 to 69 years																611								3.40%												87

										70 to 74 years																12,260								2.50%												652																																										70 to 74 years																507								2.80%												47

										75 to 79 years																9,409								1.90%												583																																										75 to 79 years																292								1.60%												32

										80 to 85 years																5,922								1.20%												578																																										80 to 85 years																265								1.50%												39

										85 years and over																7,804								1.60%												581																																										85 years and over																370								2.00%												48







				Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2016-2020 American Community Survey																										Reliability:												high												medium								low																				Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2016-2020 American Community Survey																										Reliability:												high												medium								low
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																				4 Counties																Prepared by Esri																																																														HalfMileBuffer 1																Prepared by Esri

																				Cumberland County, ME (23005) et al.																																																																														Area: 34.31 square miles

																				Geography: County







																								2016-2020																																																																														2016-2020

																								ACS Estimate								Percent												MOE(±)												Reliability																																														ACS Estimate								Percent												MOE(±)												Reliability

										TOTAL HOUSEHOLDS BY INCOME																																																																														TOTAL HOUSEHOLDS BY INCOME

										Total																207,579								100%												1,213																																										Total																7,933								100%												212

										Less than $10,000																10,696								5.20%												868																																										Less than $10,000																634								8.00%												67

										$10,000 to $14,999																7,939								3.80%												667																																										$10,000 to $14,999																577								7.30%												114

										$15,000 to $19,999																7,951								3.80%												734																																										$15,000 to $19,999																487								6.10%												87

										$20,000 to $24,999																8,088								3.90%												735																																										$20,000 to $24,999																395								5.00%												88

										$25,000 to $29,999																7,992								3.90%												643																																										$25,000 to $29,999																377								4.80%												44

										$30,000 to $34,999																8,669								4.20%												744																																										$30,000 to $34,999																440								5.50%												69

										$35,000 to $39,999																8,481								4.10%												725																																										$35,000 to $39,999																376								4.70%												62

										$40,000 to $44,999																8,475								4.10%												716																																										$40,000 to $44,999																432								5.40%												71

										$45,000 to $49,999																8,201								4.00%												723																																										$45,000 to $49,999																335								4.20%												80

										$50,000 to $59,999																15,142								7.30%												999																																										$50,000 to $59,999																787								9.90%												68

										$60,000 to $74,999																20,944								10.10%												1,037																																										$60,000 to $74,999																647								8.20%												69

										$75,000 to $99,999																30,759								14.80%												1,115																																										$75,000 to $99,999																974								12.30%												77

										$100,000 to $124,999																21,182								10.20%												1,078																																										$100,000 to $124,999																519								6.50%												53

										$125,000 to $149,999																14,218								6.80%												860																																										$125,000 to $149,999																414								5.20%												78

										$150,000 to $199,999																14,650								7.10%												727																																										$150,000 to $199,999																361								4.60%												47

										$200,000 or more																14,192								6.80%												794																																										$200,000 or more																176								2.20%												19



										Median Household Income																$67,924																				N/A																																										Median Household Income																$48,590																				N/A

										Average Household Income																$88,529																				$1,456																																										Average Household Income																$63,945																				$2,419



										HOUSEHOLDS WITH HOUSEHOLDER AGE <25 YEARS BY INCOME																																																																														HOUSEHOLDS WITH HOUSEHOLDER AGE <25 YEARS BY INCOME

										Total																6,300								100%												538																																										Total																431								100%												105

										Less than $10,000																886								14.10%												277																																										Less than $10,000																28								6.50%												29

										$10,000 to $14,999																323								5.10%												169																																										$10,000 to $14,999																35								8.10%												50

										$15,000 to $19,999																294								4.70%												117																																										$15,000 to $19,999																54								12.50%												43

										$20,000 to $24,999																698								11.10%												259																																										$20,000 to $24,999																102								23.70%												61

										$25,000 to $29,999																258								4.10%												126																																										$25,000 to $29,999																19								4.40%												33

										$30,000 to $34,999																465								7.40%												212																																										$30,000 to $34,999																0								0.00%												0

										$35,000 to $39,999																371								5.90%												156																																										$35,000 to $39,999																73								16.90%												60

										$40,000 to $44,999																460								7.30%												199																																										$40,000 to $44,999																51								11.80%												135

										$45,000 to $49,999																263								4.20%												131																																										$45,000 to $49,999																16								3.70%												81

										$50,000 to $59,999																494								7.80%												153																																										$50,000 to $59,999																24								5.60%												22

										$60,000 to $74,999																671								10.70%												187																																										$60,000 to $74,999																0								0.00%												2

										$75,000 to $99,999																666								10.60%												195																																										$75,000 to $99,999																1								0.20%												4

										$100,000 to $124,999																258								4.10%												139																																										$100,000 to $124,999																0								0.00%												0

										$125,000 to $149,999																64								1.00%												64																																										$125,000 to $149,999																18								4.20%												34

										$150,000 to $199,999																85								1.30%												75																																										$150,000 to $199,999																9								2.10%												41

										$200,000 or more																44								0.70%												47																																										$200,000 or more																2								0.50%												10



										Median Household Income for HHr <25																N/A																				N/A																																										Median Household Income for HHr <25																$24,801																				N/A

										Average Household Income for HHr <25																$47,401																				$7,113																																										Average Household Income for HHr <25																N/A																				N/A





				Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2016-2020 American Community Survey																										Reliability:												high												medium								low																				Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2016-2020 American Community Survey																										Reliability:												high												medium								low
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																				4 Counties																Prepared by Esri																																																														HalfMileBuffer 1																Prepared by Esri

																				Cumberland County, ME (23005) et al.																																																																														Area: 34.31 square miles

																				Geography: County







																								2016-2020																																																																														2016-2020

																								ACS Estimate								Percent												MOE(±)												Reliability																																														ACS Estimate								Percent												MOE(±)												Reliability

										HOUSEHOLDS WITH HOUSEHOLDER AGE 25-44 YEARS BY INCOME																																																																														HOUSEHOLDS WITH HOUSEHOLDER AGE 25-44 YEARS BY INCOME

										Total																59,256								100%												983																																										Total																2,242								100%												109

										Less than $10,000																2,612								4.40%												454																																										Less than $10,000																140								6.20%												18

										$10,000 to $14,999																1,461								2.50%												282																																										$10,000 to $14,999																74								3.30%												23

										$15,000 to $19,999																1,108								1.90%												269																																										$15,000 to $19,999																71								3.20%												14

										$20,000 to $24,999																1,604								2.70%												345																																										$20,000 to $24,999																62								2.80%												18

										$25,000 to $29,999																1,977								3.30%												358																																										$25,000 to $29,999																134								6.00%												36

										$30,000 to $34,999																2,234								3.80%												381																																										$30,000 to $34,999																162								7.20%												47

										$35,000 to $39,999																1,995								3.40%												351																																										$35,000 to $39,999																118								5.30%												71

										$40,000 to $44,999																2,476								4.20%												408																																										$40,000 to $44,999																95								4.20%												23

										$45,000 to $49,999																2,157								3.60%												347																																										$45,000 to $49,999																173								7.70%												121

										$50,000 to $59,999																4,028								6.80%												524																																										$50,000 to $59,999																196								8.70%												44

										$60,000 to $74,999																7,243								12.20%												615																																										$60,000 to $74,999																246								11.00%												53

										$75,000 to $99,999																10,723								18.10%												786																																										$75,000 to $99,999																377								16.80%												55

										$100,000 to $124,999																7,712								13.00%												735																																										$100,000 to $124,999																208								9.30%												36

										$125,000 to $149,999																4,303								7.30%												472																																										$125,000 to $149,999																61								2.70%												20

										$150,000 to $199,999																4,140								7.00%												448																																										$150,000 to $199,999																86								3.80%												26

										$200,000 or more																3,483								5.90%												427																																										$200,000 or more																37								1.70%												25



										Median Household Income for HHr 25-44																$76,220																				N/A																																										Median Household Income for HHr 25-44																$54,201																				N/A

										Average Household Income for HHr 25-44																$90,328																				$2,924																																										Average Household Income for HHr 25-44																N/A																				N/A



										HOUSEHOLDS WITH HOUSEHOLDER AGE 45-64 YEARS BY INCOME																																																																														HOUSEHOLDS WITH HOUSEHOLDER AGE 45-64 YEARS BY INCOME

										Total																81,790								100%												921																																										Total																2,926								100%												153

										Less than $10,000																4,323								5.30%												510																																										Less than $10,000																267								9.10%												60

										$10,000 to $14,999																2,560								3.10%												467																																										$10,000 to $14,999																192								6.60%												62

										$15,000 to $19,999																2,448								3.00%												461																																										$15,000 to $19,999																160								5.50%												67

										$20,000 to $24,999																2,082								2.50%												335																																										$20,000 to $24,999																94								3.20%												53

										$25,000 to $29,999																2,416								3.00%												321																																										$25,000 to $29,999																61								2.10%												22

										$30,000 to $34,999																2,590								3.20%												327																																										$30,000 to $34,999																114								3.90%												41

										$35,000 to $39,999																2,753								3.40%												478																																										$35,000 to $39,999																110								3.80%												30

										$40,000 to $44,999																3,010								3.70%												498																																										$40,000 to $44,999																221								7.60%												72

										$45,000 to $49,999																2,629								3.20%												387																																										$45,000 to $49,999																62								2.10%												24

										$50,000 to $59,999																5,249								6.40%												547																																										$50,000 to $59,999																345								11.80%												49

										$60,000 to $74,999																6,952								8.50%												555																																										$60,000 to $74,999																230								7.90%												44

										$75,000 to $99,999																11,852								14.50%												706																																										$75,000 to $99,999																356								12.20%												43

										$100,000 to $124,999																9,496								11.60%												656																																										$100,000 to $124,999																190								6.50%												21

										$125,000 to $149,999																7,069								8.60%												635																																										$125,000 to $149,999																269								9.20%												86

										$150,000 to $199,999																8,188								10.00%												578																																										$150,000 to $199,999																187								6.40%												43

										$200,000 or more																8,173								10.00%												615																																										$200,000 or more																67								2.30%												25



										Median Household Income for HHr 45-64																$81,644																				N/A																																										Median Household Income for HHr 45-64																$54,739																				N/A

										Average Household Income for HHr 45-64																$104,420																				$2,949																																										Average Household Income for HHr 45-64																N/A																				N/A





				Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2016-2020 American Community Survey																										Reliability:												high												medium								low																				Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2016-2020 American Community Survey																										Reliability:												high												medium								low
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																				4 Counties																Prepared by Esri																																																														HalfMileBuffer 1																Prepared by Esri

																				Cumberland County, ME (23005) et al.																																																																														Area: 34.31 square miles

																				Geography: County







																								2016-2020																																																																														2016-2020

																								ACS Estimate								Percent												MOE(±)												Reliability																																														ACS Estimate								Percent												MOE(±)												Reliability

										HOUSEHOLDS WITH HOUSEHOLDER AGE 65+ BY INCOME																																																																														HOUSEHOLDS WITH HOUSEHOLDER AGE 65+ BY INCOME

										Total																60,233								100%												792																																										Total																2,335								100%												120

										Less than $10,000																2,875								4.80%												385																																										Less than $10,000																199								8.50%												29

										$10,000 to $14,999																3,595								6.00%												440																																										$10,000 to $14,999																276								11.80%												89

										$15,000 to $19,999																4,101								6.80%												553																																										$15,000 to $19,999																203								8.70%												33

										$20,000 to $24,999																3,704								6.10%												480																																										$20,000 to $24,999																137								5.90%												25

										$25,000 to $29,999																3,341								5.50%												406																																										$25,000 to $29,999																163								7.00%												28

										$30,000 to $34,999																3,380								5.60%												511																																										$30,000 to $34,999																164								7.00%												35

										$35,000 to $39,999																3,362								5.60%												417																																										$35,000 to $39,999																75								3.20%												13

										$40,000 to $44,999																2,529								4.20%												330																																										$40,000 to $44,999																65								2.80%												10

										$45,000 to $49,999																3,152								5.20%												473																																										$45,000 to $49,999																85								3.60%												45

										$50,000 to $59,999																5,371								8.90%												533																																										$50,000 to $59,999																222								9.50%												28

										$60,000 to $74,999																6,078								10.10%												527																																										$60,000 to $74,999																171								7.30%												27

										$75,000 to $99,999																7,518								12.50%												609																																										$75,000 to $99,999																240								10.30%												37

										$100,000 to $124,999																3,716								6.20%												390																																										$100,000 to $124,999																121								5.20%												42

										$125,000 to $149,999																2,782								4.60%												369																																										$125,000 to $149,999																66								2.80%												18

										$150,000 to $199,999																2,237								3.70%												327																																										$150,000 to $199,999																79								3.40%												28

										$200,000 or more																2,492								4.10%												307																																										$200,000 or more																70								3.00%												14



										Median Household Income for HHr 65+																$50,120																				N/A																																										Median Household Income for HHr 65+																$36,623																				N/A

										Average Household Income for HHr 65+																$69,484																				$2,222																																										Average Household Income for HHr 65+																N/A																				N/A





						Data Note:  N/A means not available.																																																																														Data Note:  N/A means not available.



						2016-2020 ACS Estimate:  The American Community Survey (ACS) replaces census sample data.  Esri is releasing the 2016-2020 ACS estimates, five-year period data collected monthly from January 1, 2016 through December 31, 2020.  Although the ACS includes many of the subjects previously covered by the decennial census sample, there are significant differences between the two surveys including fundamental differences in survey design and residency rules.																																																																														2016-2020 ACS Estimate:  The American Community Survey (ACS) replaces census sample data.  Esri is releasing the 2016-2020 ACS estimates, five-year period data collected monthly from January 1, 2016 through December 31, 2020.  Although the ACS includes many of the subjects previously covered by the decennial census sample, there are significant differences between the two surveys including fundamental differences in survey design and residency rules.



						Margin of error (MOE): The MOE is a measure of the variability of the estimate due to sampling error.   MOEs enable the data user to measure the range of uncertainty for each estimate with 90 percent confidence.  The range of uncertainty is called the confidence interval, and it is calculated by taking the estimate +/- the MOE.  For example, if the ACS reports an estimate of 100 with an MOE of +/- 20, then you can be 90 percent certain the value for the whole population falls between 80 and 120.																																																																														Margin of error (MOE): The MOE is a measure of the variability of the estimate due to sampling error.   MOEs enable the data user to measure the range of uncertainty for each estimate with 90 percent confidence.  The range of uncertainty is called the confidence interval, and it is calculated by taking the estimate +/- the MOE.  For example, if the ACS reports an estimate of 100 with an MOE of +/- 20, then you can be 90 percent certain the value for the whole population falls between 80 and 120.



						Reliability: These symbols represent threshold values that Esri has established from the Coefficients of Variation (CV) to designate the usability of the estimates.  The CV measures the amount of sampling error relative to the size of the estimate, expressed as a percentage.																																																																														Reliability: These symbols represent threshold values that Esri has established from the Coefficients of Variation (CV) to designate the usability of the estimates.  The CV measures the amount of sampling error relative to the size of the estimate, expressed as a percentage.

												High Reliability:  Small CVs (less than or equal to 12 percent) are flagged green to indicate that the sampling error is small relative to the estimate and the estimate is reasonably reliable.																																																																														High Reliability:  Small CVs (less than or equal to 12 percent) are flagged green to indicate that the sampling error is small relative to the estimate and the estimate is reasonably reliable.

												Medium Reliability:  Estimates with CVs between 12 and 40 are flagged yellow-use with caution.																																																																														Medium Reliability:  Estimates with CVs between 12 and 40 are flagged yellow-use with caution.

												Low Reliability:  Large CVs (over 40 percent) are flagged red to indicate that the sampling error is large																																																																														Low Reliability:  Large CVs (over 40 percent) are flagged red to indicate that the sampling error is large

												relative to the estimate.  The estimate is considered very unreliable.																																																																														relative to the estimate.  The estimate is considered very unreliable.



				Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2016-2020 American Community Survey																										Reliability:												high												medium								low																				Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2016-2020 American Community Survey																										Reliability:												high												medium								low
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Lower Road Rail Corridor – Passenger Rail Upgrade
 Infrastructure Costs = the 

investment of $363.00M to 
upgrade for Passenger Rail 
use returns $314.27M to the 
State of Maine economy

 Maintenance Costs = the 
annual expenditure of $3.02M 
returns $2.34M (these do not 
include any operational costs 
for the rail service)

Wages (2) Employ (3)

Passenger Rail Upgrade
$363,000,000 $314,272,732 $234,114,671 4,118

Ongoing and Annual Maintenance Impacts $3,015,000 $2,336,701 $1,616,400 29
Source: IMPLAN and RKG (2023)

(2) - reflects sum of estimated Statewide labor income -  direct, indirect and induced

(1) - direct user spending (ongoing) - capital construction (one-time) - annual maintenance (ongoing)

(3) - reflects sum of estimated Statewide employment - direct, indirect and induced

Lower Road Rail Corridor - Selected Summary 
Impacts by Alternative

Input Dollars (1)
Total Value 

Added
Wages and Employment

Infrastructure/Construction Impacts (one-time)


VHB Input



																																						61						Freight Rail Upgrade - Lower Road Rail Corridor														Passenger Rail Upgrade - Lower Road Rail Corridor												Summary Comparisons - IMPLAN (total and rounded to $millions)										Initial Costs

																																		45				18						Infrastructure / Construction Costs - $55,000,000														Infrastructure / Construction Costs - $363,000,000												Infrastructure / Construction Costs

								LRRC length in miles								33.50																						8						Impact		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output						Impact		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output				Type of Use(s)		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output

																																						13				$48,616,586		1 - Direct		362		$20,150,267		$20,530,356		$55,000,000				$320,869,470		1 - Direct		2,389		$132,991,760		$135,500,351		$363,000,000				Interim Trail (stonedust/gravel)		388		$22.06		$29.61		$64.43		$34.20

								Rail								33.50																						100				262		2 - Indirect		117		$7,469,093		$12,482,417		$24,056,124				1,729		2 - Indirect		774		$49,296,013		$82,383,951		$158,770,419				Interim Trail (paved)		486		$27.67		$37.14		$80.82		$42.90

																																										$15,321,653		3 - Induced		145		$7,852,560		$14,604,308		$24,560,462				$101,122,911		3 - Induced		955		$51,826,898		$96,388,431		$162,099,050				Rail w/ Trail (stonedust/gravel)		1,660		$94.36		$126.66		$275.62		$146.30

								Trail (ex KRRT)								28.75																										$27,086,724		Total		624		$35,471,920		$47,617,081		$103,616,586				$178,772,382		Total		4,118		$234,114,671		$314,272,732		$683,869,470				Rail w/ Trail (paved)		1,722		$97.90		$131.42		$285.98		$151.80

																																												Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)														Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)												Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)

						26.80		MP 29.5 – 56.3 (26.8 mile gap)																																				Note - applies to entire 33.50-mile Corridor														Note - applies to entire 33.50-mile Corridor												Note - Rail at 33.50-miles and Trail at 28.75-miles

						3.30		MP 56.3 – 59.6 (existing trail in Gardiner)																																				Costs - 61.0% for hard costs; 18.0% for contingency, 8.0% for design and 13.0% construction administration														Costs - 61.0% for hard costs; 18.0% for contingency, 8.0% for design and 13.0% construction administration												Note - totals reflect sum of direct, indirect and induced

						1.20		MP 59.6 – 60.8 (1.2 mile gap in Hallowell)

						1.50		MP 60.8 – 62.3 (existing trail in Augusta) 																																				Freight Rail Upgrade - Lower Road Rail Corridor														Passenger Rail Upgrade - Lower Road Rail Corridor												Summary Comparisons - IMPLAN (total and rounded to $millions)										Initial Costs

						0.70		MP 62.3 – 63.0 (0.7 mile gap)… this is the trail segment that includes the DOT-owned bridge over the river, east of downtown Augusta  																																				Ongoing and Annual Maintenance Costs - $2,747,000														Ongoing and Annual Maintenance Costs - $3,015,000												Ongoing and Annual Maintenance Costs

								TOTAL for cost estimating: 28.7 (28.75 to be exact)																																				Impact		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output						Impact		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output				Type of Use(s)		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output

																																										$2,417,515		1 - Direct		13		$734,594		$777,308		$2,747,000				$2,653,370		1 - Direct		14		$806,262		$853,143		$3,015,000				Interim Trail (stonedust/gravel)		1.13		$0.06		$0.09		$0.23		$0.12

																																										13		2 - Indirect		7		$412,235		$745,603		$1,398,235				14		2 - Indirect		8		$452,453		$818,344		$1,534,648				Interim Trail (paved)		1.00		$0.06		$0.08		$0.20		$0.11

																																										$738,126		3 - Induced		6		$325,891		$606,084		$1,019,280				$810,138		3 - Induced		7		$357,686		$665,214		$1,118,722				Rail w/ Trail (stonedust/gravel)		1.13		$0.06		$0.09		$0.23		$0.12

																																										$1,351,686		Total		26		$1,472,720		$2,128,994		$5,164,515				$1,483,558		Total		29		$1,616,400		$2,336,701		$5,668,370				Rail w/ Trail (paved)		1.00		$0.06		$0.08		$0.20		$0.11

																																												Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)														Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)												Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)

																																												Note - applies to entire 33.50-mile Corridor														Note - applies to entire 33.50-mile Corridor												Note - Rail at 33.50-miles and Trail at 28.75-miles

																																																																						Note - totals reflect sum of direct, indirect and induced

																																																																						Note - employment impacts not rounded to whole number



																																				120600								Interim Trail (stonedust/gravel path) - Lower Road Rail Corridor														Interim Trail (stonedust/gravel path) - Lower Road Rail Corridor												Summary Comparisons - IMPLAN (total and rounded to $millions)										Initial Costs

																																												Infrastructure / Construction Costs - $34,200,000														Ongoing and Annual Maintenance Costs - $120,600 (1)												Infrastructure / Construction Costs - Rail Upgrade

																																												Impact		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output						Impact		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output				Type of Use(s)		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output

																																						$30,230,677						1 - Direct		225		$12,529,802		$12,766,149		$34,200,000				$106,135		1 - Direct		0.56		$32,250		$34,126		$120,600				Passenger Rail		4,118		$234.11		$314.27		$683.87		$363.00

																																						163						2 - Indirect		73		$4,644,418		$7,761,794		$14,958,535				0.57		2 - Indirect		0.31		$18,098		$32,734		$61,386				Freight Rail		624		$35.47		$47.62		$103.62		$55.00

																																						$9,527,283						3 - Induced		90		$4,882,865		$9,081,224		$15,272,142				$32,406		3 - Induced		0.26		$14,307		$26,609		$44,749				Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)

																																						$16,843,018						Total		388		$22,057,085		$29,609,167		$64,430,677				$59,342		Total		1.13		$64,656		$93,468		$226,735				Note - Rail at 33.50-miles

																																												Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)														Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)												Note - totals reflect sum of direct, indirect and induced

																																												Note - applies to 28.75-miles of the Corridor														Note - applies to 28.75-miles of the Corridor

																																												Costs - include the removal of the track and ties and building an Interim Trail on the rail bed														(1) - assumes midpoint of the range $93,800 to $147,400												Summary Comparisons - IMPLAN (total and rounded to $millions)										Initial Costs

																																																																						Annual and Ongoing Maintenance Costs - Rail Upgrade

																																																																						Type of Use(s)		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output

																																				107200								Interim Trail (paved path) - Lower Road Rail Corridor														Interim Trail (paved path) - Lower Road Rail Corridor												Passenger Rail		29		$1.62		$2.34		$5.67		$3.02

																																												Infrastructure / Construction Costs - $42,900,000														Omgoing and Annual Maintenance Costs - $107,200 (1)												Freight Rail		26		$1.47		$2.13		$5.16		$2.75

																																												Impact		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output						Impact		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output				Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)

																																								$37,920,937				1 - Direct		282		$15,717,208		$16,013,678		$42,900,000				$94,342		1 - Direct		0.50		$28,667		$30,334		$107,200				Note - Rail at 33.50-miles

																																								204				2 - Indirect		91		$5,825,892		$9,736,285		$18,763,777				0.50		2 - Indirect		0.27		$16,087		$29,097		$54,565				Note - totals reflect sum of direct, indirect and induced

																																								$11,950,889				3 - Induced		113		$6,124,997		$11,391,360		$19,157,161				$28,805		3 - Induced		0.23		$12,718		$23,652		$39,777

																																								$21,127,645				Total		486		$27,668,098		$37,141,323		$80,820,937				$52,749		Total		1.00		$57,472		$83,083		$201,542

																																												Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)														Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)

																																												Note - applies to 28.75-miles of the Corridor														Note - applies to 28.75-miles of the Corridor

																																												Costs - include the removal of the track and ties and building an Interim Trail on the rail bed														(1) - assumes midpoint of the range $80,400 to $134,000



																																												Rail with Trail (stonedust/gravel path) - Lower Road Rail Corridor														Rail with Trail (stonedust/gravel path) - Lower Road Rail Corridor

																																												Infrastructure / Construction Costs - $146,300,000														Ongoing and Annual Maintenance Costs - $120,600 (1)

																																												Impact		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output						Impact		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output

																																										$129,320,120		1 - Direct		963		$53,599,709		$54,610,747		$146,300,000						1 - Direct		0.56		$32,250		$34,126		$120,600

																																										697		2 - Indirect		312		$19,867,787		$33,203,229		$63,989,290						2 - Indirect		0.31		$18,098		$32,734		$61,386

																																										$40,755,597		3 - Induced		385		$20,887,811		$38,847,459		$65,330,829						3 - Induced		0.26		$14,307		$26,609		$44,749

																																										$72,050,687		Total		1,660		$94,355,307		$126,661,435		$275,620,120						Total		1.13		$64,656		$93,468		$226,735

																																												Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)														Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)

																																												Note - Rail at 33.50-miles and Trail at 28.75-miles														Note - Rail at 33.50-miles and Trail at 28.75-miles

																																																										(1) - assumes midpoint of the range $93,800 to $147,400



																																												Rail with Trail (paved path) - Lower Road Rail Corridor														Rail with Trail (paved path) - Lower Road Rail Corridor

																																												Infrastructure / Construction Costs - $151,800,000														Ongoing and Annual Maintenance Costs - $107,200 (1)

																																												Impact		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output						Impact		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output

																																										$134,181,778		1 - Direct		999		$55,614,736		$56,663,783		$151,800,000						1 - Direct		0.50		$28,667		$30,334		$107,200

																																										723		2 - Indirect		324		$20,614,696		$34,451,470		$66,394,903						2 - Indirect		0.27		$16,087		$29,097		$54,565

																																										$42,287,763		3 - Induced		399		$21,673,067		$40,307,889		$67,786,876						3 - Induced		0.23		$12,718		$23,652		$39,777

																																										$74,759,360		Total		1,722		$97,902,499		$131,423,143		$285,981,778						Total		1.00		$57,472		$83,083		$201,542

																																												Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)														Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)

																																												Note - Rail at 33.50-miles and Trail at 28.75-miles														Note - Rail at 33.50-miles and Trail at 28.75-miles

																																																		$   15,646								(1) - assumes midpoint of the range $80,400 to $134,000



																																												Interim Trail - Lower Road Rail Corridor														Interim Trail - Lower Road Rail Corridor

																																						$1,730,175						Low Estimate of Ongoing and Annual Trail User Expenditures - $1,730,175														High Estimate of Ongoing and Annual Trail User Expenditures - $2,605,440

																																						$2,605,440						Impact		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output						Impact		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output

																																						$4,335,615						1 - Direct		16		$546,934		$890,490		$1,473,842						1 - Direct		25		$823,615		$1,340,974		$2,219,433

																																						$   2,167,808						2 - Indirect		3		$179,860		$292,050		$553,234						2 - Indirect		5		$270,848		$439,792		$833,104

																																												3 - Induced		4		$205,489		$382,049		$642,614						3 - Induced		6		$309,441		$575,320		$967,699

																																												Total		23		$932,282		$1,564,590		$2,669,690						Total		35		$1,403,904		$2,356,087		$4,020,237

																																												Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)														Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)

																																												Note - applies to 28.75-miles of the Corridor														Note - applies to 28.75-miles of the Corridor

																																												Expenditures - lodging, food, retail, transportation, other recreation and equipment (at $118 annual/user)														Expenditures - lodging, food, retail, transportation, other recreation and equipment (at $118 annual/user)

																																																																$   23,561

																																												2167807.5		28.98		$1,115,732.25		$365,921.11		$478,684.74

																																																$1,168,092.98



																																												IMPLAN Modeling - On-Board Passenger Rail Spending

																																												Annual Ridership = 144,450 / Annual Spending = $215,365

																																												Impact		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output														114455

																																										$183,168		1 - Direct		3.33		$113,159		$145,872		$215,365														77523		0.6773229654

																																										1.13		2 - Indirect		0.40		$25,254		$37,206		$69,789														60138		0.525429208

																																										$63,130		3 - Induced		0.73		$37,876		$66,620		$113,379														1.77		0.0154645931

																																										$103,826		Total		4.46		$176,289		$249,698		$398,533

																																												Source: IMPLAN, VHB, NNEPRA and RKG (2023)																						37089		0.3240487528

																																												Note - IMPLAN modeling inputs includes all other food and drinking places which includes airline and transit food services contractors, cafeterias, coffee carts, etc. 																						19773		0.5331230284

																																																																		13421		0.3618593114

																																																																		0.21		0.0056620561

																																																																						130805

																																																																		60255		0.5264514438		88598		0.6773288483

																																																																		35405		0.5875860924

																																																																		20129		0.3340635632

																																																																		0.39		0.0064724919





Tables and GRaphs

				IMPLAN Trail User Spending																																				Favored Metrics - Percent - 2027																								LRR Corridor - annual Consumer $ ($1,000s) IMPLAN																		LRR Corridor - health benefits



																																														Corridor		Counties																						Low		High

								LOW		HIGH																														Target Pop						48.5%		50.7%																Equipment

				Equipment				$161.29		$242.88																														Target Med HH $						49.5%		65.8%																Other Recreation

				Other Recreation				$87.98		$132.48																														Target Education						44.1%		50.8%																Transportation

				Transportation				$205.28		$309.12																																																						Retail

				Retail				$205.28		$309.12																														2022 Corridor				2027 Corridor		2022 Counties		2027 Counties																Food

				Food				$366.56		$552.00																																																						Lodging

				Lodging				$703.80		$1,059.84																								Target Pop Cohort(s)						47.9%				48.5%		49.8%		50.7%

																																		Target Med HH $						44.5%				49.5%		59.2%		65.8%

																																																																Lower Road Rail Corridor - Annual User Spending								Factor		Low Estimate		High Estimate		% by Category





																																																																Annual Users										63,750		96,000		na

																																																																Out-of-Town Users								23%		14,663		22,080		na



				CAPITAL Costs and Valued Added										Capital Outlay				Value Added																						Lower Road Rail Corridor - Population by Age Cohort								2022		2027		Percent Change												Annual Spending								Average $/per		Low		High		Low/High

																																																																Equipment								$11		$161,288		$242,880		9.3%		9.32%		9.32%				Lodging								$48

				Passenger Rail Upgrade																																																												Other Recreation								$6		$87,975		$132,480		5.1%		5.08%		5.08%				Food								$25

				Freight Rail Upgrade																																				Total Population								18,676		18,732		0.3%												Transportation								$14		$205,275		$309,120		11.9%		11.86%		11.86%				Retail								$14

				Interim Trail (stonedust/gravel)										$34.20				$29.61																						19 and under								3,796		3,723		-1.9%												Retail								$14		$205,275		$309,120		11.9%		11.86%		11.86%				Transportation								$14

				Interim Trail (paved)										$42.90				$37.14																						20 to 44 years								5,940		5,922		-0.3%												Food								$25		$366,563		$552,000		21.2%		21.19%		21.19%				Other Recreation								$6

				Rail w/ Trail (stonedust/gravel)										$146.30				$126.66																						45 to 54 years								2,206		2,189		-0.8%												Lodging								$48		$703,800		$1,059,840		40.7%		40.68%		40.68%				Equipment								$11

				Rail w/ Trail (paved)										$151.80				$131.42																						55 to 64 years								2,641		2,417		-8.5%												TOTAL								$118		$1,730,175		$2,605,440		na

																																								65 and older								4,093		4,481		9.5%												Estimated Spending/1,000 Users								na		$1,730		$2,605		na		16.95%		16.95%

				O&M Costs and Valued Added										Annual O&M				Value Added																						Target Cohorts								8,940		9,087		1.6%												Source: RKG (2023)

																																								as a percent of Total								47.9%		48.5%

				Passenger Rail Upgrade										$3.02				$2.34																						Source: U.S. Census Bureau, Esri and RKG (2023)

				Freight Rail Upgrade										$2.75				$2.13																																														AGE DISTRUBUTION								Corridor				Counties

				Interim Trail (stonedust/gravel)										$0.12				$0.09																																																						2022		2027		2022		2027

				Interim Trail (paved)										$0.11				$0.08																						Lower Road Rail Corridor - Median Household Income								2022		2027		Percent Change

				Rail w/ Trail (stonedust/gravel)										$0.12				$0.09																																														19 and under								3,796		3,723		104,169		102,479

				Rail w/ Trail (paved)										$0.11				$0.08																																														20 to 44 years								5,940		5,922		148,932		150,301

																																								Total Households								8,288		8,361		0.9%						73						45 to 54 years								2,206		2,189		66,206		63,049

																																								under $50,000								3,820		3,460		-9.4%												55 to 64 years								2,641		2,417		78,281		73,041

																																								$50,000 to $75,000								1,556		1,527		-1.9%												65 and older								4,093		4,481		107,058		123,409

																																								$75,000 to $100,000								1,017		1,143		12.4%																				18,676		18,732		504,646		512,279

																																								$100,000 and over								1,895		2,231		17.7%						336

																																								Median Household Income 								$53,695		$59,425		10.7%						$5,730														8,940		9,087		251,545		259,499

																																								Target Incomes ($61,000+)								3,690		4,138		12.1%		448				448														47.9%		48.5%		49.8%		50.7%

																																								as a percent of Total								44.5%		49.5%				12.1%

																																								Source: U.S. Census Bureau, Esri and RKG (2023)																		22.9%

																																																										26.7%						MEDIAN HH INCOME								Corridor				Counties

																																																																								2022		2027		2022		2027

																																								Lower Road Rail Corridor - Educational Attainment								2016-2020 (1)		% of 25+ Population

																																																																under $50,000								3,820		3,460		69,662		58,153

																																																																$50,000 to $75,000								1,556		1,527		37,403		34,591

																																								Total Population (25 and older)								12,474		44.1%														$75,000 to $100,000								1,017		1,143		30,683		31,451

																																								Undergraduate degree								3,704		29.7%														$100,000 and over								1,895		2,231		78,761		96,659

																																								Masters degree								1,220		9.8%																						8,288		8,361		216,509		220,854

																																								Professional and Doctorate degree																																44.5%		49.5%		59.2%		65.8%

																																																574		4.6%																																				1535				79820

																																								Source: U.S. Census Bureau, Esri, ACS and RKG (2023)																																22.9%		26.7%		36.4%		43.8%								254				13208

																																								(1) American Community Survey (ACS) data																																						17,898

																																																																														22.7%												144540

																																																																																																396		144540

																																								Lower Road Rail Corridor - Health Impacts/ Benefits								Inactive (1)		Insufficiently Active (2)																																																				0.182

																																																																Lower Road Rail Corridor - Annual User Spending								Factor		IMPLAN Modeling						Lower Road Rail Corridor- Annual Rail Passenger On-Board Spending								Downeaster Line - September 2021 - August 2022						Lower Road Rail Corridor annual riders (1) (2)

																																								 2027 Target Population								9,087		9,087																								Low Estimate		High Estimate

																																				24.8%				At 24.8%								2,254		2,254																																												Low				High

																																				5.0%				More Active - 5.0%								113		113														Annual Users										63,750		96,000

																																								"Inactive" $/Capita								$1,704																Out-of-Town Users								23%		14,663		22,080				Total Ridership								432,857						115,632				173,448						144540

																																								"Insufficiently Active" $/Capita																																								% of Passengers Spending (18.2%)								78,780						21,045				31,568						26306.28

																																																		$846														IMPLAN Modeling Results										Low Estimate		High Estimate

																																								Potential Health Benefit								$192,005		$95,326				$287,331										Direct Labor Income										$546,934		$823,615				Passenger Spending

																																								Source: U.S. Census Bureau, Esri, ACS, CDC and RKG (2023)																								Indirect Labor Income										$179,860		$270,848				Total								$646,347						$172,663				$258,995						215364.6

																																								(1) Inactive – respondents to a CDC survey indicating that they engaged in no leisure-time physical activity within the last month.																								Induced Labor Income										$205,489		$309,441				Spending per Total Passengers								$1.49						$1.49				$1.49						$215,828.77

																																																																																Spending per Spending Passengers								$8.20						$8.20				$8.20

																																								(2) Insufficiently Active - respondents to a CDC survey indicating that they engaged in minimal leisure-time physical activity within the last month.																								Direct Value Added										$890,490		$1,340,974				Total Passenger Annual Spending								$646,347						$172,663				$258,995						$215,828.77

																																																																Indirect Value Added										$292,050		$439,792				Source: VHB, NNEPRA and RKG (2023)

																																																																Induced Value Added										$382,049		$575,320				(1) - developed by VHB from baseline Downeaster ridership metrics (2019 - pre-COVID19)

																																																																																(2) - takes estimated annual ridership, at 144,540 and apllies -20% and +20%

																																																																Direct Output										$1,473,842		$2,219,433

																																																																Indirect Output										$553,234		$833,104

																																		0.248																														Induced Output										$642,614		$967,699

																																		0.05

																																																																Direct Employment										16		25

																																																																Indirect Employment										3		5

																																																																Induced Employment										4		6

																																																																Source: IMPLAN and RKG (2023)



																																																										19536

																																																																										$1,564,590		$2,356,087

																																																																										23		35

																																																																										$932,282		$1,403,904



																																								Lower Road Rail Corridor - Summary Impacts								Input Dollars (1)		IMPLAN Modeling - Value Added						Total Value Added		Wages and Employment

																																																		Direct $		Indirect $		Induced $				Wages (2)		Employ (3)



																																								Trail User Expenditures (4)								$2,167,808		$1,115,732		$365,921		$478,685		$1,960,338		$1,168,093		29

																																								On-Board Passenger Spending (n = 144,450)								$215,365		$145,872		$37,206		$66,620		$249,698		$176,289		4.46



																																								Infrastructure/Construction Impacts (one-time)

																																								Interim Trail (stonedust/gravel)								$34,200,000		$12,766,149		$7,761,794		$9,081,224		$29,609,167		$22,057,085		388

																																								Interim Trail (paved)								$42,900,000		$16,013,678		$9,736,285		$11,391,360		$37,141,323		$27,668,098		486

																																								Rail With Trail (stonedust/gravel)								$146,300,000		$54,610,747		$33,203,229		$38,847,459		$126,661,435		$94,355,307		1,660

																																								Rail With Trail (paved)								$151,800,000		$56,663,783		$34,451,470		$40,307,889		$131,423,143		$97,902,499		1,722



																																								Passenger Rail Upgrade								$363,000,000		$135,500,351		$82,383,951		$96,388,431		$314,272,732		$234,114,671		4,118

																																								Freight Rail Upgrade								$55,000,000		$20,530,356		$12,482,417		$14,604,308		$47,617,081		$35,471,920		624



																																								Ongoing and Annual Maintenance Impacts

																																								Interim Trail (stonedust/gravel)								$120,600		$34,126		$32,734		$26,609		$93,468		$64,656		1.13

																																								Interim Trail (paved)								$107,200		$30,334		$29,097		$23,652		$83,083		$57,472		1.00

																																								Rail With Trail (stonedust/gravel)								$120,600		$34,126		$32,734		$26,609		$93,468		$64,656		1.13

																																								Rail With Trail (paved)								$107,200		$30,334		$29,097		$23,652		$83,083		$57,472		1.00



																																				2747000				Passenger Rail Upgrade								$3,015,000		$853,143		$818,344		$665,214		$2,336,701		$1,616,400		29

																																								Freight Rail Upgrade								$2,747,000		$777,308		$745,603		$606,084		$2,128,994		$1,472,720		26

																																								Source: IMPLAN and RKG (2023)

																																								(1) - direct user spending (ongoing) - capital construction (one-time) - annual maintenance (ongoing)												(3) - reflects sum of estimated Statewide employment - direct, indirect and induced

																																								(2) - reflects sum of estimated Statewide labor income -  direct, indirect and induced												(4) - reflects average of low ($1,730,175) and high ($2,605,440)

																																								NOTE - per VHB, annual maintenance costs for an interim trail with or without rail are the same





																																								Lower Road Rail Corridor - Selected Summary Impacts by Alternative								Input Dollars (1)		Total Value Added		Wages and Employment

																																																				Wages (2)		Employ (3)



																																								Infrastructure/Construction Impacts (one-time)

																																								Interim Trail (stonedust/gravel)								$34,200,000		$29,609,167		$22,057,085		388		$56,845

																																								Interim Trail (paved)								$42,900,000		$37,141,323		$27,668,098		486		$56,930

																																								Ongoing and Annual Maintenance Impacts

																																								Interim Trail (stonedust/gravel)								$120,600		$93,468		$64,656		1.13		$57,218

																																								Interim Trail (paved)								$107,200		$83,083		$57,472		1.00		$57,472



																																								Infrastructure/Construction Impacts (one-time)

																																								Rail With Trail (stonedust/gravel)								$146,300,000		$126,661,435		$94,355,307		1,660		$56,845

																																								Rail With Trail (paved)								$151,800,000		$131,423,143		$97,902,499		1,722		$56,845

																																								Ongoing and Annual Maintenance Impacts

																																								Rail With Trail (stonedust/gravel)								$120,600		$93,468		$64,656		1.13		$57,218

																																								Rail With Trail (paved)								$107,200		$83,083		$57,472		1.00		$57,472



																																								Passenger Rail Upgrade

																																								Infrastructure/Construction Impacts (one-time)								$363,000,000		$314,272,732		$234,114,671		4,118

																																								Ongoing and Annual Maintenance Impacts								$3,015,000		$2,336,701		$1,616,400		29



																																								Freight Rail Upgrade

																																								Infrastructure/Construction Impacts (one-time)								$55,000,000		$47,617,081		$35,471,920		624

																																								Ongoing and Annual Maintenance Impacts								$2,747,000		$2,128,994		$1,472,720		26

																																								Source: IMPLAN and RKG (2023)

																																								(1) - direct user spending (ongoing) - capital construction (one-time) - annual maintenance (ongoing)

																										10611.5														(2) - reflects sum of estimated Statewide labor income -  direct, indirect and induced

																																								(3) - reflects sum of estimated Statewide employment - direct, indirect and induced

																																								NOTE - per VHB, annual maintenance costs for an interim trail with or without rail are the same



																																								Lower Road Rail Corridor - Selected Summary Impacts by Alternative - Valued Added  (constant 2022 $)								Infrastructure Construction Impacts (1)		Annual Maintenance Impacts (2)		Other Financial Impacts

																																																				Trail User Expenditures (2)		On-Board Passenger Spending (2)		Potential Health Benefits (3)		Potential Impact on SFDU Sales Value (4)





																																								Interim Trail (stonedust/gravel)								$29,609,167		$93,468		$1,960,338		na		$287,331		$10,730

																																								Interim Trail (paved)								$37,141,323		$83,083		$1,960,338		na		$287,331		$10,730



																																								Rail With Trail (stonedust/gravel)								$126,661,435		$93,468		$1,960,338		na		$287,331		$10,730

																																								Rail With Trail (paved)								$131,423,143		$83,083		$1,960,338		na		$287,331		$10,730



																																								Passenger Rail Upgrade								$314,272,732		$2,336,701		na		$249,698		na		na

																																								Freight Rail Upgrade								$47,617,081		$2,128,994		na		na		na		na

																																								Source: IMPLAN and RKG (2023)

																																								(1) - one-time and reflects sum of direct, indirect and induced Value Added impacts.

																																								(2) - annual and ongoing and reflects sum of direct, indirect and induced Value Added impacts.

																																								(3) - annual and ongoing absolute and not Value Added impacts.

																																								(4) - estimated average of potential dollar increase in home sales price - across all communities.

																																								na - not applicable or otherwise unquantified in this analysis.













																																								TOO LIMITED - DO NOT USE

																																								Summary Residential Values by Location - Lower Road Rail Corridor

																																								Single Family Residential

																																								Location				# of Units		Valuation (1)		Avg Valuation		2.50%		5.00%



																																								Augusta				834		$89.10		$106,836		$2,671		$5,342

																																								Brunswick				444		$93.72		$211,087		$5,277		$10,554

																																								Richmond				478		$63.65		$133,167		$3,329		$6,658		2

																																								Topsham				557		$177.79		$319,185		$7,980		$15,959

																																								Totals or Averages				2,313		$424.26		$183,426		$4,586		$9,171

																																								Source: VHB, State of Maine GIS Database, Vision Government Solutions and RKG (2023)

																																								(1) - rounded to million $

																																								Note - no data reported for other communities

																																																						0.025		0.05



																																								Summary Residential Sales by Location - Lower Road Rail Corridor

																																								Single Family Residential (2018 through January 2023)

																																								Location				# of Units		Sales Price		Average / Unit		SF		$ / SF		at 2.5%		at 5% 



																																								Augusta				1,049		$210,693,326		$200,852		1,771,821		$118.91		$5,021		$10,043

																																								Hallowell				158		$42,871,752		$271,340		323,691		$158.71		$6,784		$13,567

																																								Farmingdale				156		$35,238,655		$225,889		270,123		$130.45		$5,647		$11,294

																																								Gardiner				389		$85,486,520		$219,760		706,456		$121.01		$5,494		$10,988

																																								Pittston				161		$40,375,776		$250,781		293,266		$137.68		$6,270		$12,539

																																								Richmond				217		$50,960,256		$234,840		370,602		$137.51		$5,871		$11,742

																																								Dresden				91		$25,647,772		$281,844		151,176		$169.66		$7,046		$14,092

																																								Woolwich (1)

																																								Bowdoinham				134		$42,259,502		$315,369		247,996		$170.40		$7,884		$15,768

																																								Topsham				454		$153,220,002		$337,489		866,622		$176.80		$8,437		$16,874

																																								Brunswick				975		$395,969,291		$406,122		1,978,931		$200.09		$10,153		$20,306

																																								Totals or Averages				3,784		$1,082,722,852		$286,132		6,980,684		$155.10		$7,153		$14,307		1844.789640592

																																								Source: VHB, Redfin and RKG (2023)																		155.1026879314

																																								(1) - no data reported																		$10,730



																																								Summary Comparison - IMPLAN Modeling - Lower Road Rail Corridor

																																								Low Estimate of Annual Consumer Spending of Trail Users = $1,730,175

																																								Category				Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output

																																								Lodging				8.91		$435,397		$743,110		$1,258,019

																																								Food				5.65		$239,449		$390,306		$663,849

																																								Retail				1.11		$46,589		$73,443		$125,759

																																								Transportation				5.35		$122,580		$218,837		$373,366

																																								Other Recreation				1.73		$63,379		$96,047		$165,879

																																								Equipment				0.38		$24,889		$42,847		$82,819

																																								Totals - Low				23.13		$932,282		$1,564,590		$2,669,690

																																								High Estimate of Annual Consumer Spending of Trail Users = $2,605,440

																																								Category				Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output

																																								Lodging				13.41		$655,679		$1,119,073		$1,894,491

																																								Food				8.51		$360,581		$587,755		$999,678

																																								Retail				1.67		$70,157		$110,595		$189,377

																																								Transportation				8.05		$184,590		$329,540		$562,241

																																								Other Recreation				2.61		$95,417		$144,600		$249,733

																																								Equipment				0.57		$37,480		$64,523		$124,717

																																								Totals - High				34.82		$1,403,904		$2,356,087		$4,020,237

																																								Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)



2022 Corridor	

Target Pop Cohort(s)	Target Med HH $	0.47899999999999998	0.44500000000000001	2027 Corridor	

Target Pop Cohort(s)	Target Med HH $	0.48499999999999999	0.495	2022 Counties	

Target Pop Cohort(s)	Target Med HH $	0.498	0.59199999999999997	2027 Counties	

Target Pop Cohort(s)	Target Med HH $	0.50700000000000001	0.65800000000000003	







HIGH	

Equipment	Other Recreation	Transportation	Retail	Food	Lodging	242.88	132.47999999999999	309.12	309.12	552	1059.8399999999999	LOW	

Equipment	Other Recreation	Transportation	Retail	Food	Lodging	161.28749999999999	87.974999999999994	205.27500000000001	205.27500000000001	366.5625	703.8	







Berlin Subdivision 

Rail Corridor - Comparisons of Infrastructure Costs Relative to Total Value Added (in $millions)



Capital Costs	

Freight Rail	Passenger Rail	TUR - Gravel	TUR - Paved	RWT - Gravel	RWT - Paved	22.2	274	47.5	55	90	94.3	Value Added	

Freight Rail	Passenger Rail	TUR - Gravel	TUR - Paved	RWT - Gravel	RWT - Paved	19.02	234.7651485562794	40.698337797165216	47.124391133559733	77.112640036734106	80.796910616266956	







Lower Road Rail Corridor - Comparisons of Annual Maintenance Costs Relative to Total Value Added (in $millions)



Annual O	&	M	

Passenger Rail Upgrade	Freight Rail Upgrade	Interim Trail (stonedust/gravel)	Interim Trail (paved)	Rail w/ Trail (stonedust/gravel)	Rail w/ Trail (paved)	3.0150000000000001	2.7469999999999999	0.1206	0.1072	0.1206	0.1072	Value Added	

Passenger Rail Upgrade	Freight Rail Upgrade	Interim Trail (stonedust/gravel)	Interim Trail (paved)	Rail w/ Trail (stonedust/gravel)	Rail w/ Trail (paved)	2.3367010800000001	2.1289943199999999	9.3468039999999988E-2	8.3082710000000004E-2	9.3468039999999988E-2	8.3082710000000004E-2	
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		0.90				Inflow				8,234				9,180						llive in Augusta		work				live in Brunswick																												work

		0.10				Outflow				6,295				7,241		0.87

						Stay				946				1,939		0.13				Augusta, ME		4106				Brunswick, ME																												1670				less than 10				3616

										15,475										Waterville, ME		376				Portland, ME																												708				10 to 24				2605

														-1939						Gardiner, ME		245				Bath, ME																												547				25 to 50				471

																				Portland, ME		230				Topsham, ME																												272				50+				549

																				Lewiston, ME		204				Augusta, ME																												246								7241

																				Bangor, ME		190				Lewiston, ME																												228

																				Auburn, ME		186				South Portland, ME																												189

																				South Portland, ME		175				Brunswick Station, ME																												184

																				Hallowell, ME		145				Freeport, ME																												145

																				Bath, ME		131				Westbrook, ME																												134

																				Elsewhere		2493				Elsewhere																												2405										0.293951185				4375

																				TOTAL		8481				TOTAL																												6728								1882		0.2219077939				0.5158589789

																				work in Windsor Locks																																		live

																				Windsor Locks, CT																																		946				less than 10				3486

																				Hartford, CT																																		888				10 to 24				4058

																				Springfield, MA																																		407				25 to 50				1070

																				East Hartford, CT																																		351				50+				566

																				Manchester, CT																																		184								9180

																				West Hartford, CT																																		161

																				New Britain, CT																																		144

																				Southwood Acres, CT																																		141

																				Thompsonville, CT																																		127

																				Agawam, MA																																		122

																				Elsewhere																																		5709

																				TOTAL																																		9180								8234		0.8969498911



														51.6						Place of Residence - Augusta, ME (n=8,481)		Place of Work 		Count of Workers		Share of Total				Place of Residence - Brunswick, ME (n=6,728)		Place of Work 		Count of Workers		Share of Total																								Place of Work		Place of Residence (Windsor Locks)		Count of Workers		Share of Total

														75.2						Other Points		2,493		2,493		29.4%				Other Points		2,405		2,405		35.7%

																				Augusta, ME		4,106		4,106		48.4%				Brunswick, ME		1,670		1,670		24.8%																								Windsor Locks, CT		946		946		10.3%

																				Waterville, ME		376		376		4.4%				Portland, ME		708		708		10.5%																								Hartford, CT		888		888		9.7%

																245				Gardiner, ME		245		245		2.9%				Bath, ME		547		547		8.1%																								Springfield, MA		407		407		4.4%

																				Portland, ME		230		230		2.7%		272.0%		Topsham, ME		272		272		4.0%																								East Hartford, CT		351		351		3.8%

																				Lewiston, ME		204		204		2.4%		246.0%		Augusta, ME		246		246		3.7%																								Manchester, CT		184		184		2.0%

																				Bangor, ME		190		190		2.2%				Lewiston, ME		228		228		3.4%																								West Hartford, CT		161		161		1.8%

																				Auburn, ME		186		186		2.2%				South Portland, ME		189		189		2.8%																								New Britain, CT		144		144		1.6%

																				South Portland, ME		175		175		2.1%				Brunswick Station, ME		184		184		2.7%																								Southwood Acres, CT		141		141		1.5%

																145				Hallowell, ME		145		145		1.7%				Freeport, ME		145		145		2.2%																								Thompsonville, CT		127		127		1.4%

																				Bath, ME		131		131		1.5%				Westbrook, ME		134		134		2.0%																								Agawam, MA		122		122		1.3%

																				Source: US Census On-the-Map and RKG (2023)										Source: US Census On-the-Map and RKG (2023)



																				Place of Residence		Place of Work (Windsor Locks)		Count of Workers		Share of Total																																		Place of Work		Place of Residence (Windsor Locks)		Count of Workers		Share of Total



																				less than 10 miles		3,616		3,616		49.9%																																		less than 10 miles		3,486		3,486		38.0%

																				10 to 24 miles		2,605		2,605		36.0%																																		10 to 24 miles		4,058		4,058		44.2%

																				25 to 50 miles		471		471		6.5%																																		25 to 50 miles		1,070		1,070		11.7%

																				more than 50 miles		549		549		7.6%																																		more than 50 miles		566		566		6.2%
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																4 Counties																		Prepared by Esri																																																										HalfMileBuffer 1																		Prepared by Esri

																Cumberland County, ME (23005) et al.																																																																												Area: 34.31 square miles

																Geography: County







						Summary						Census 2010								2022				2027								2022-2027     Change												2022-2027     Annual Rate																																						Summary						Census 2010								2022				2027								2022-2027     Change												2022-2027     Annual Rate

						Population						473,575								504,646				512,279								7,633												0.30%																																						Population						18,066								18,677				18,733								56												0.06%

						Households						198,704								216,510				220,855								4,345												0.40%																																						Households						7,997								8,288				8,362								74												0.18%

						Average Household Size						2.31								2.27				2.26								-0.01												-0.09%																																						Average Household Size						2.09								2.09				2.07								-0.02												-0.19%



																		                 Census 2010								                 2022												                  2027																																																								                 Census 2010								                 2022												                  2027

						Total Population by Detailed Age												Number				Percent				Number				Percent								Number								Percent																																				Total Population by Detailed Age												Number				Percent				Number				Percent								Number								Percent

						Total												473,575				100.00%				504,646				100.00%								512,279								100.00%																																				Total												18,066				100.00%				18,676				100.00%								18,732								100.00%

						<1												4,709				1.00%				4,310				0.90%								4,376								0.90%								4,310										4,376																		<1												179				1.00%				152				0.80%								153								0.80%								152										153

						1												4,659				1.00%				4,397				0.90%								4,464								0.90%								4,397										4,464																		1												150				0.80%				141				0.80%								143								0.80%								141										143

						2												4,927				1.00%				4,532				0.90%								4,591								0.90%								4,532										4,591																		2												187				1.00%				171				0.90%								178								1.00%								171										178

						3												5,103				1.10%				4,703				0.90%								4,767								0.90%								4,703										4,767																		3												171				0.90%				153				0.80%								154								0.80%								153										154

						4												5,208				1.10%				4,764				0.90%								4,819								0.90%								4,764										4,819																		4												192				1.10%				177				0.90%								176								0.90%								177										176

						5												5,248				1.10%				4,816				1.00%								4,765								0.90%								4,816										4,765																		5												174				1.00%				156				0.80%								155								0.80%								156										155

						6												5,267				1.10%				4,856				1.00%								4,780								0.90%								4,856										4,780																		6												198				1.10%				164				0.90%								164								0.90%								164										164

						7												5,268				1.10%				4,900				1.00%								4,844								0.90%								4,900										4,844																		7												156				0.90%				148				0.80%								147								0.80%								148										147

						8												5,499				1.20%				4,960				1.00%								4,875								1.00%								4,960										4,875																		8												183				1.00%				158				0.80%								157								0.80%								158										157

						9												5,505				1.20%				5,114				1.00%								4,993								1.00%								5,114										4,993																		9												167				0.90%				162				0.90%								154								0.80%								162										154

						10												5,537				1.20%				5,288				1.00%								5,121								1.00%								5,288										5,121																		10												178				1.00%				166				0.90%								160								0.90%								166										160

						11												5,651				1.20%				5,406				1.10%								5,265								1.00%								5,406										5,265																		11												186				1.00%				171				0.90%								167								0.90%								171										167

						12												5,690				1.20%				5,496				1.10%								5,354								1.00%								5,496										5,354																		12												167				0.90%				165				0.90%								161								0.90%								165										161

						13												5,755				1.20%				5,500				1.10%								5,338								1.00%								5,500										5,338																		13												167				0.90%				166				0.90%								160								0.90%								166										160

						14												5,872				1.20%				5,561				1.10%								5,397								1.10%								5,561										5,397																		14												163				0.90%				169				0.90%								159								0.80%								169										159

						15												5,867				1.20%				5,637				1.10%								5,467								1.10%								5,637										5,467																		15												205				1.10%				204				1.10%								195								1.00%								204										195

						16												6,082				1.30%				5,695				1.10%								5,506								1.10%								5,695										5,506																		16												183				1.00%				184				1.00%								177								0.90%								184										177

						17												6,245				1.30%				5,821				1.20%								5,620								1.10%								5,821										5,620																		17												204				1.10%				197				1.10%								186								1.00%								197										186

						18												6,298				1.30%				6,114				1.20%								5,962								1.20%								6,114										5,962																		18												316				1.70%				335				1.80%								328								1.80%								335										328

						19												6,149				1.30%				6,299				1.20%								6,175								1.20%								6,299										6,175																		19												402				2.20%				457				2.40%								449								2.40%								457										449

						20 - 24												27,855				5.90%				28,032				5.60%								27,516								5.40%								104,169		28,032								102,479		27,516																20 - 24												1,478				8.20%				1,374				7.40%								1,426								7.60%								3796		1,374								3723		1,426

						25 - 29												27,483				5.80%				30,531				6.00%								28,689								5.60%								20.6%		30,531								20.0%		28,689																25 - 29												1,221				6.80%				1,145				6.10%								1,178								6.30%								20.3%		1,145								19.9%		1,178

						30 - 34												26,649				5.60%				30,199				6.00%								31,083								6.10%										30,199										31,083																30 - 34												1,110				6.10%				1,197				6.40%								1,046								5.60%										1,197										1,046

						35 - 39												29,717				6.30%				30,157				6.00%								31,863								6.20%										30,157										31,863																35 - 39												1,089				6.00%				1,116				6.00%								1,129								6.00%										1,116										1,129

						40 - 44												33,788				7.10%				30,013				5.90%								31,150								6.10%										30,013										31,150																40 - 44												1,129				6.20%				1,108				5.90%								1,143								6.10%										1,108										1,143

						45 - 49												38,889				8.20%				31,506				6.20%								31,206								6.10%										148,932		31,506								150,301		31,206														45 - 49												1,352				7.50%				1,067				5.70%								1,118								6.00%										5,940		1,067								5,922		1,118

						50 - 54												39,397				8.30%				34,700				6.90%								31,843								6.20%										29.5%		34,700								29.3%		31,843														50 - 54												1,351				7.50%				1,139				6.10%								1,071								5.70%										31.8%		1,139								31.6%		1,071

						55 - 59												35,996				7.60%				39,104				7.70%								35,198								6.90%												66,206		39,104								63,049		35,198												55 - 59												1,298				7.20%				1,298				7.00%								1,131								6.00%												2,206		1,298								2,189		1,131

						60 - 64												30,964				6.50%				39,177				7.80%								37,843								7.40%												13.1%		39,177								12.3%		37,843												60 - 64												1,182				6.50%				1,343				7.20%								1,286								6.90%												11.8%		1,343								11.7%		1,286

						65 - 69												22,235				4.70%				35,138				7.00%								37,568								7.30%														78,281		35,138								73,041		37,568										65 - 69												828				4.60%				1,202				6.40%								1,235								6.60%														2,641		1,202								2,417		1,235

						70 - 74												15,732				3.30%				27,721				5.50%								31,800								6.20%														15.5%		27,721								14.3%		31,800										70 - 74												621				3.40%				1,027				5.50%								1,092								5.80%														14.1%		1,027								12.9%		1,092

						75 - 79												12,993				2.70%				19,035				3.80%								24,343								4.80%																19,035										24,343										75 - 79												530				2.90%				722				3.90%								893								4.80%																722										893

						80 - 84												10,424				2.20%				11,787				2.30%								15,411								3.00%																11,787										15,411										80 - 84												469				2.60%				497				2.70%								603								3.20%																497										603

						85+												10,914				2.30%				13,377				2.70%								14,287								2.80%																13,377										14,287										85+												480				2.70%				645				3.50%								658								3.50%																645										658

																																																						504,646								107,058		512,279								123,409																																																										18,676								4,093		18,732								4,481

						<18												98,092				20.70%				91,756				18.20%								90,342								17.60%								44.9								21.2%		45.5								24.1%										<18												3,210				17.80%				3,005				16.10%								2,947								15.70%								43.2								21.9%		43.8								23.9%

						18+												375,483				79.30%				412,890				81.80%								421,937								82.40%																																				18+												14,857				82.20%				15,673				83.90%								15,786								84.30%																		1.4%

						21+												357,222				75.40%				394,629				78.20%								404,077								78.90%								259,499																												21+												13,797				76.40%				14,565				78.00%								14,682								78.40%								8,940

						Median Age												42.2								44.9												45.5																0.5065579499																												Median Age												40.9								43.2												43.8																0.4786892268





				Source: Esri forecasts for 2022 and 2027. U.S. Census Bureau 2010 decennial Census data converted by Esri into 2020 geography.																																																																												Source: Esri forecasts for 2022 and 2027. U.S. Census Bureau 2010 decennial Census data converted by Esri into 2020 geography.
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				Source: Esri forecasts for 2022 and 2027. U.S. Census Bureau 2010 decennial Census data converted by Esri into 2020 geography.																																																																												Source: Esri forecasts for 2022 and 2027. U.S. Census Bureau 2010 decennial Census data converted by Esri into 2020 geography.
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																4 Counties																		Prepared by Esri																																																										HalfMileBuffer 1																		Prepared by Esri

																Cumberland County, ME (23005) et al.																																																																												Area: 34.31 square miles

																Geography: County







																		                 Census 2010								                 2022												                  2027																																																								                 Census 2010								                 2022												                  2027

						Male Population by Detailed Age												Number				Percent				Number				Percent								Number								Percent																																				Male Population by Detailed Age												Number				Percent				Number				Percent								Number								Percent

						Total												230,200				100.00%				246,199				100.00%								250,591								100.00%																																				Total												8,750				100.00%				9,051				100.00%								9,106								100.00%

						<1												2,456				1.10%				2,214				0.90%								2,262								0.90%																																				<1												95				1.10%				82				0.90%								82								0.90%

						1												2,325				1.00%				2,224				0.90%								2,266								0.90%																																				1												82				0.90%				75				0.80%								76								0.80%

						2												2,552				1.10%				2,335				0.90%								2,376								0.90%																																				2												97				1.10%				87				1.00%								90								1.00%

						3												2,648				1.20%				2,398				1.00%								2,433								1.00%																																				3												87				1.00%				81				0.90%								80								0.90%

						4												2,677				1.20%				2,440				1.00%								2,463								1.00%																																				4												103				1.20%				94				1.00%								95								1.00%

						5												2,695				1.20%				2,462				1.00%								2,433								1.00%																																				5												83				0.90%				74				0.80%								73								0.80%

						6												2,761				1.20%				2,514				1.00%								2,461								1.00%																																				6												102				1.20%				84				0.90%								84								0.90%

						7												2,695				1.20%				2,528				1.00%								2,491								1.00%																																				7												74				0.80%				70				0.80%								69								0.80%

						8												2,839				1.20%				2,529				1.00%								2,474								1.00%																																				8												104				1.20%				90				1.00%								89								1.00%

						9												2,837				1.20%				2,630				1.10%								2,562								1.00%																																				9												90				1.00%				87				1.00%								82								0.90%

						10												2,784				1.20%				2,714				1.10%								2,641								1.10%																																				10												97				1.10%				90				1.00%								87								1.00%

						11												2,876				1.20%				2,765				1.10%								2,702								1.10%																																				11												92				1.10%				87				1.00%								84								0.90%

						12												2,942				1.30%				2,803				1.10%								2,727								1.10%																																				12												84				1.00%				84				0.90%								83								0.90%

						13												2,933				1.30%				2,835				1.20%								2,756								1.10%																																				13												92				1.10%				91				1.00%								88								1.00%

						14												3,044				1.30%				2,909				1.20%								2,828								1.10%																																				14												79				0.90%				87				1.00%								81								0.90%

						15												3,018				1.30%				2,939				1.20%								2,865								1.10%																																				15												102				1.20%				103				1.10%								100								1.10%

						16												3,114				1.40%				2,937				1.20%								2,852								1.10%																																				16												103				1.20%				98				1.10%								94								1.00%

						17												3,208				1.40%				2,958				1.20%								2,864								1.10%																																				17												95				1.10%				95				1.00%								93								1.00%

						18												3,249				1.40%				3,095				1.30%								3,028								1.20%																																				18												158				1.80%				160				1.80%								159								1.70%

						19												3,150				1.40%				3,183				1.30%								3,131								1.20%																																				19												196				2.20%				216				2.40%								210								2.30%

						20 - 24												13,914				6.00%				14,127				5.70%								13,835								5.50%																																				20 - 24												733				8.40%				689				7.60%								710								7.80%

						25 - 29												13,690				5.90%				15,686				6.40%								14,585								5.80%																																				25 - 29												614				7.00%				589				6.50%								614								6.70%

						30 - 34												13,220				5.70%				15,257				6.20%								15,984								6.40%																																				30 - 34												585				6.70%				629				6.90%								552								6.10%

						35 - 39												14,520				6.30%				14,964				6.10%								16,136								6.40%																																				35 - 39												579				6.60%				573				6.30%								598								6.60%

						40 - 44												16,537				7.20%				14,745				6.00%								15,446								6.20%																																				40 - 44												574				6.60%				575				6.40%								583								6.40%

						45 - 49												19,007				8.30%				15,338				6.20%								15,438								6.20%																																				45 - 49												663				7.60%				541				6.00%								563								6.20%

						50 - 54												19,019				8.30%				16,968				6.90%								15,487								6.20%																																				50 - 54												638				7.30%				565				6.20%								542								6.00%

						55 - 59												17,300				7.50%				18,959				7.70%								17,111								6.80%																																				55 - 59												626				7.20%				627				6.90%								553								6.10%

						60 - 64												15,191				6.60%				18,640				7.60%								18,325								7.30%																																				60 - 64												544				6.20%				618				6.80%								606								6.70%

						65 - 69												10,574				4.60%				16,758				6.80%								17,793								7.10%																																				65 - 69												382				4.40%				551				6.10%								566								6.20%

						70 - 74												7,263				3.20%				13,122				5.30%								14,910								5.90%																																				70 - 74												264				3.00%				457				5.00%								490								5.40%

						75 - 79												5,710				2.50%				8,600				3.50%								11,186								4.50%																																				75 - 79												239				2.70%				316				3.50%								389								4.30%

						80 - 84												4,041				1.80%				5,001				2.00%								6,615								2.60%																																				80 - 84												162				1.90%				188				2.10%								240								2.60%

						85+												3,411				1.50%				4,622				1.90%								5,125								2.00%																																				85+												132				1.50%				198				2.20%								201								2.20%



						<18												50,404				21.90%				47,134				19.10%								46,456								18.50%																																				<18												1,662				19.00%				1,557				17.20%								1,531								16.80%

						18+												179,796				78.10%				199,065				80.90%								204,135								81.50%																																				18+												7,089				81.00%				7,493				82.80%								7,576								83.20%

						21+												170,497				74.10%				189,839				77.10%								195,104								77.90%																																				21+												6,567				75.00%				6,957				76.90%								7,045								77.40%

						Median Age												40.9								43.3												43.9																																												Median Age												38.7								41												41.5





				Source: Esri forecasts for 2022 and 2027. U.S. Census Bureau 2010 decennial Census data converted by Esri into 2020 geography.																																																																												Source: Esri forecasts for 2022 and 2027. U.S. Census Bureau 2010 decennial Census data converted by Esri into 2020 geography.
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																4 Counties																		Prepared by Esri																																																										HalfMileBuffer 1																		Prepared by Esri

																Cumberland County, ME (23005) et al.																																																																												Area: 34.31 square miles

																Geography: County







																		                 Census 2010								                 2022												                  2027																																																								                 Census 2010								                 2022												                  2027

						Female Population by Detailed Age												Number				Percent				Number				Percent								Number								Percent																																				Female Population by Detailed Age												Number				Percent				Number				Percent								Number								Percent

						Total												243,375				100.00%				258,447				100.00%								261,688								100.00%																																				Total												9,316				100.00%				9,632				100.00%								9,625								100.00%

						<1												2,253				0.90%				2,096				0.80%								2,114								0.80%																																				<1												84				0.90%				71				0.70%								71								0.70%

						1												2,334				1.00%				2,173				0.80%								2,198								0.80%																																				1												67				0.70%				66				0.70%								67								0.70%

						2												2,375				1.00%				2,197				0.90%								2,215								0.80%																																				2												90				1.00%				85				0.90%								88								0.90%

						3												2,455				1.00%				2,305				0.90%								2,334								0.90%																																				3												84				0.90%				72				0.70%								74								0.80%

						4												2,531				1.00%				2,324				0.90%								2,356								0.90%																																				4												88				0.90%				83				0.90%								81								0.80%

						5												2,553				1.00%				2,354				0.90%								2,332								0.90%																																				5												91				1.00%				82				0.90%								82								0.90%

						6												2,506				1.00%				2,342				0.90%								2,319								0.90%																																				6												96				1.00%				81				0.80%								80								0.80%

						7												2,573				1.10%				2,372				0.90%								2,353								0.90%																																				7												83				0.90%				78				0.80%								78								0.80%

						8												2,660				1.10%				2,431				0.90%								2,401								0.90%																																				8												79				0.80%				68				0.70%								68								0.70%

						9												2,668				1.10%				2,484				1.00%								2,431								0.90%																																				9												77				0.80%				75				0.80%								73								0.80%

						10												2,753				1.10%				2,574				1.00%								2,480								0.90%																																				10												81				0.90%				76				0.80%								73								0.80%

						11												2,775				1.10%				2,641				1.00%								2,563								1.00%																																				11												94				1.00%				85				0.90%								83								0.90%

						12												2,748				1.10%				2,693				1.00%								2,627								1.00%																																				12												82				0.90%				81				0.80%								77								0.80%

						13												2,822				1.20%				2,665				1.00%								2,582								1.00%																																				13												75				0.80%				75				0.80%								73								0.80%

						14												2,828				1.20%				2,652				1.00%								2,569								1.00%																																				14												84				0.90%				83				0.90%								78								0.80%

						15												2,849				1.20%				2,698				1.00%								2,602								1.00%																																				15												103				1.10%				101				1.00%								95								1.00%

						16												2,968				1.20%				2,758				1.10%								2,654								1.00%																																				16												81				0.90%				86				0.90%								83								0.90%

						17												3,037				1.20%				2,863				1.10%								2,756								1.10%																																				17												109				1.20%				102				1.10%								93								1.00%

						18												3,049				1.30%				3,019				1.20%								2,934								1.10%																																				18												158				1.70%				175				1.80%								169								1.80%

						19												2,999				1.20%				3,116				1.20%								3,044								1.20%																																				19												206				2.20%				241				2.50%								238								2.50%

						20 - 24												13,941				5.70%				13,905				5.40%								13,681								5.20%																																				20 - 24												745				8.00%				686				7.10%								716								7.40%

						25 - 29												13,793				5.70%				14,845				5.70%								14,104								5.40%																																				25 - 29												607				6.50%				556				5.80%								564								5.90%

						30 - 34												13,429				5.50%				14,942				5.80%								15,099								5.80%																																				30 - 34												525				5.60%				568				5.90%								494								5.10%

						35 - 39												15,197				6.20%				15,193				5.90%								15,727								6.00%																																				35 - 39												510				5.50%				543				5.60%								531								5.50%

						40 - 44												17,251				7.10%				15,268				5.90%								15,704								6.00%																																				40 - 44												555				6.00%				533				5.50%								559								5.80%

						45 - 49												19,882				8.20%				16,168				6.30%								15,768								6.00%																																				45 - 49												689				7.40%				526				5.50%								555								5.80%

						50 - 54												20,378				8.40%				17,732				6.90%								16,356								6.30%																																				50 - 54												713				7.70%				575				6.00%								529								5.50%

						55 - 59												18,696				7.70%				20,145				7.80%								18,087								6.90%																																				55 - 59												672				7.20%				671				7.00%								578								6.00%

						60 - 64												15,773				6.50%				20,537				7.90%								19,518								7.50%																																				60 - 64												638				6.80%				726				7.50%								680								7.10%

						65 - 69												11,661				4.80%				18,380				7.10%								19,775								7.60%																																				65 - 69												446				4.80%				651				6.80%								669								7.00%

						70 - 74												8,469				3.50%				14,599				5.60%								16,890								6.50%																																				70 - 74												357				3.80%				569				5.90%								602								6.30%

						75 - 79												7,283				3.00%				10,435				4.00%								13,157								5.00%																																				75 - 79												291				3.10%				406				4.20%								504								5.20%

						80 - 84												6,383				2.60%				6,786				2.60%								8,796								3.40%																																				80 - 84												307				3.30%				309				3.20%								363								3.80%

						85+												7,503				3.10%				8,755				3.40%								9,162								3.50%						133,537		137,509																												85+												349				3.70%				447				4.60%								457								4.70%

																																																				0.5166900757		0.5254692611

						<18												47,688				19.60%				44,622				17.30%								43,886								16.80%																																				<18												1,547				16.60%				1,447				15.00%								1,416								14.70%

						18+												195,687				80.40%				213,825				82.70%								217,802								83.20%																																				18+												7,767				83.40%				8,180				85.00%								8,210								85.30%

						21+												186,725				76.70%				204,790				79.20%								208,973								79.90%																																				21+												7,230				77.60%				7,608				79.00%								7,635								79.30%

						Median Age												43.4								46.3												47.1																																												Median Age												43.2								45.6												46.1



				Source: Esri forecasts for 2022 and 2027. U.S. Census Bureau 2010 decennial Census data converted by Esri into 2020 geography.																																																																												Source: Esri forecasts for 2022 and 2027. U.S. Census Bureau 2010 decennial Census data converted by Esri into 2020 geography.
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				Source: Esri forecasts for 2022 and 2027. U.S. Census Bureau 2010 decennial Census data converted by Esri into 2020 geography.																																																																												Source: Esri forecasts for 2022 and 2027. U.S. Census Bureau 2010 decennial Census data converted by Esri into 2020 geography.
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																		4 Counties																		Prepared by Esri																																												HalfMileBuffer 1																		Prepared by Esri

																		Cumberland County, ME (23005) et al.																																																														Area: 34.31 square miles

																		Geography: County





																																								2022-2027								2022-2027																																																						2022-2027								2022-2027

						Summary																		2022						2027										Change								Annual Rate																				Summary																		2022						2027										Change								Annual Rate

						Population																		504,646						512,279										7,633								0.30%																				Population																		18,677						18,733										56								0.06%

						Households																		216,510						220,855										4,345								0.40%																				Households																		8,288						8,362										74								0.18%

						Median Age																		44.9						45.5										0.6								0.27%								2022		2027										Median Age																		43.2						43.8										0.6								0.28%								2022		2027

						Average Household Size																		2.27						2.26										-0.01								-0.09%								128,146		145,406		17,260								Average Household Size																		2.09						2.07										-0.02								-0.19%								3,690		4,138		0.1212737127		448

																																																								59.19%		65.84%		13.5%																																																										44.52%		49.48%

																												2022														2027														0.5918714695																																		2022														2027														1,895		2,231

						Households by Income																						Number						Percent								Number								Percent																		Households by Income																						Number						Percent								Number								Percent						0.4452220077		0.4947978952

						Household Income Base																						216,509						100%								220,854								100%																		Household Income Base																						8,288						100%								8,362								100%

						<$15,000																						14,514						6.70%								11,107								5.00%						14,514												<$15,000																						1,128						13.60%								970								11.60%						1,128

						$15,000-$24,999																						13,596						6.30%								11,151								5.00%						13,596												$15,000-$24,999																						759						9.20%								678								8.10%						759

						$25,000-$34,999																						16,679						7.70%								13,589								6.20%						16,679												$25,000-$34,999																						777						9.40%								613								7.30%						777

						$35,000-$49,999																						24,873						11.50%								22,306								10.10%						24,873												$35,000-$49,999																						1,156						13.90%								1,199								14.30%						1,156

						$50,000-$74,999																						37,403						17.30%								34,591								15.70%						69,662		37,403										$50,000-$74,999																						1,556						18.80%								1,527								18.30%						3,820		1,556

						$75,000-$99,999																						30,683						14.20%								31,451								14.20%						0.3217510588		0.1727549432		30,683								$75,000-$99,999																						1,017						12.30%								1,143								13.70%						46.1%		18.8%		1,017

						$100,000-$149,999																						39,538						18.30%								46,754								21.20%										0.1417169725		39,538						$100,000-$149,999																						1,087						13.10%								1,234								14.80%										12.3%		1,087

						$150,000-$199,999																						18,622						8.60%								25,645								11.60%												18,622						$150,000-$199,999																						496						6.00%								641								7.70%												496

						$200,000+																						20,601						9.50%								24,260								11.00%												20,601						$200,000+																						312						3.80%								356								4.30%												312

																																																								216,509						78,761																																																														1,895

						Median Household Income																						$75,720														$87,285														75720						0.3637770254						Median Household Income																						$53,695														$59,425														8,288						22.9%

						Average Household Income																						$105,656														$121,593																										Average Household Income																						$75,828														$85,798														53695

						Per Capita Income																						$45,383														$52,474																										Per Capita Income																						$34,694														$39,563

																																																								11,107

																																																								11,151

				Data Note: 2022 household income represents an estimate of annual income as of July 1, 2022 and 2027 household income represents an estimate of annual income as of July 1, 2027.																																																				13,589										Data Note: 2022 household income represents an estimate of annual income as of July 1, 2022 and 2027 household income represents an estimate of annual income as of July 1, 2027.																																																				970

				Source: Esri forecasts for 2022 and 2027.																																																				22,306		34,591								Source: Esri forecasts for 2022 and 2027.																																																				678

																																																								58,153		15.7%		31,451																																																										613

																																																								26.3%				14.2%		46,754																																																								1199		1,527		1,143		1,234

												13-Feb-23																																																		25,645												13-Feb-23																																												3460		18.3%		13.7%		641

																																																														24,260																																																								41.4%						356
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																																																								220,854						0.44																																																														26.7%
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																		Geography: County





						2022 Households by Income and Age of Householder																																																														2022 Households by Income and Age of Householder

								<25														25-34				35-44		45-54						55-64								65-74								75+																				<25														25-34				35-44		45-54						55-64								65-74								75+

						HH Income Base		6,670														27,738				31,945		36,908						45,867								38,922								28,459																		HH Income Base		368														1,156				1,231		1,268						1,618								1,441								1,206



						<$15,000		944														1,731				1,555		1,745						2,924								2,694								2,921																		<$15,000		82														133				117		129						212								219								237

						$15,000-$24,999		628														1,474				1,092		1,243						2,242								2,927								3,990																		$15,000-$24,999		45														88				63		72						110								156								225

						$25,000-$34,999		885														2,117				1,730		1,655						2,770								3,317								4,205																		$25,000-$34,999		54														112				98		92						124								144								154

						$35,000-$49,999		1,175														3,353				2,770		2,865						4,114								5,344								5,252																		$35,000-$49,999		54														153				141		147						185								256								220

						$50,000-$74,999		1,433														5,230				4,900		5,774						7,754								7,939								4,373																		$50,000-$74,999		68														258				242		253						331								249								155

						$75,000-$99,999		836														4,341				5,023		5,576						6,878								5,468								2,561																		$75,000-$99,999		42														139				176		176						231								165								89

						$100,000-$149,999		549														5,002				7,725		8,533						9,419								5,852								2,458																		$100,000-$149,999		20														161				221		221						249								141								74

						$150,000-$199,999		138														2,478				3,303		4,350						4,569								2,437								1,347																		$150,000-$199,999		3														72				95		115						105								71								34

						$200,000+		82														2,012				3,847		5,167						5,197								2,944								1,352																		$200,000+		0														41				78		64						70								40								19



						Median HH Income		$45,163														$74,754				$93,203		$97,662						$84,571								$63,945								$42,563																		Median HH Income		$35,598														$56,596				$68,682		$67,341						$60,872								$45,868								$33,952

						Average HH Income		$58,921														$99,886				$122,234		$129,655						$116,039								$94,210								$71,417																		Average HH Income		$46,502														$77,610				$93,681		$90,596						$82,365								$67,040								$51,048

						Percent Distribution																																																														Percent Distribution

								<25														25-34				35-44		45-54						55-64								65-74								75+																				<25														25-34				35-44		45-54						55-64								65-74								75+

						HH Income Base		100%														100%				100%		100%						100%								100%								100%																		HH Income Base		100%														100%				100%		100%						100%								100%								100%



						<$15,000		14.20%														6.20%				4.90%		4.70%						6.40%								6.90%								10.30%																		<$15,000		22.30%														11.50%				9.50%		10.20%						13.10%								15.20%								19.70%

						$15,000-$24,999		9.40%														5.30%				3.40%		3.40%						4.90%								7.50%								14.00%																		$15,000-$24,999		12.20%														7.60%				5.10%		5.70%						6.80%								10.80%								18.70%

						$25,000-$34,999		13.30%														7.60%				5.40%		4.50%						6.00%								8.50%								14.80%																		$25,000-$34,999		14.70%														9.70%				8.00%		7.30%						7.70%								10.00%								12.80%

						$35,000-$49,999		17.60%														12.10%				8.70%		7.80%						9.00%								13.70%								18.50%																		$35,000-$49,999		14.70%														13.20%				11.50%		11.60%						11.40%								17.80%								18.20%

						$50,000-$74,999		21.50%														18.90%				15.30%		15.60%						16.90%								20.40%								15.40%																		$50,000-$74,999		18.50%														22.30%				19.70%		20.00%						20.50%								17.30%								12.90%

						$75,000-$99,999		12.50%														15.70%				15.70%		15.10%						15.00%								14.00%								9.00%																		$75,000-$99,999		11.40%														12.00%				14.30%		13.90%						14.30%								11.50%								7.40%

						$100,000-$149,999		8.20%														18.00%				24.20%		23.10%						20.50%								15.00%								8.60%																		$100,000-$149,999		5.40%														13.90%				18.00%		17.40%						15.40%								9.80%								6.10%

						$150,000-$199,999		2.10%														8.90%				10.30%		11.80%						10.00%								6.30%								4.70%																		$150,000-$199,999		0.80%														6.20%				7.70%		9.10%						6.50%								4.90%								2.80%

						$200,000+		1.20%														7.30%				12.00%		14.00%						11.30%								7.60%								4.80%																		$200,000+		0.00%														3.50%				6.30%		5.00%						4.30%								2.80%								1.60%





				Data Note: 2022 household income represents an estimate of annual income as of July 1, 2022 and 2027 household income represents an estimate of annual income as of July 1, 2027.																																																														Data Note: 2022 household income represents an estimate of annual income as of July 1, 2022 and 2027 household income represents an estimate of annual income as of July 1, 2027.

				Source: Esri forecasts for 2022 and 2027.																																																														Source: Esri forecasts for 2022 and 2027.
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																		4 Counties																		Prepared by Esri																																												HalfMileBuffer 1																		Prepared by Esri

																		Cumberland County, ME (23005) et al.																																																														Area: 34.31 square miles

																		Geography: County





						2027 Households by Income and Age of Householder																																																														2027 Households by Income and Age of Householder

								<25														25-34				35-44		45-54						55-64								65-74								75+																				<25														25-34				35-44		45-54						55-64								65-74								75+

						HH Income Base		6,651														27,129				33,067		34,865						42,319								42,372								34,451																		HH Income Base		380														1,103				1,250		1,261						1,482								1,498								1,388



						<$15,000		847														1,224				1,165		1,203						1,817								2,035								2,816																		<$15,000		80														110				97		105						155								183								241

						$15,000-$24,999		555														1,129				826		858						1,483								2,368								3,932																		$15,000-$24,999		46														72				50		62						82								134								231

						$25,000-$34,999		809														1,656				1,358		1,139						1,890								2,736								4,001																		$25,000-$34,999		48														80				77		65						89								112								143

						$35,000-$49,999		1,083														2,884				2,428		2,268						3,108								4,932								5,603																		$35,000-$49,999		58														158				141		147						170								268								258

						$50,000-$74,999		1,418														4,493				4,191		4,606						6,270								8,127								5,486																		$50,000-$74,999		70														244				228		233						289								272								192

						$75,000-$99,999		900														4,144				4,983		5,126						6,364								6,319								3,615																		$75,000-$99,999		50														149				186		191						232								205								130

						$100,000-$149,999		745														5,791				8,991		9,035						10,117								7,970								4,105																		$100,000-$149,999		25														168				253		241						262								176								109

						$150,000-$199,999		203														3,345				4,547		5,248						5,785								3,866								2,651																		$150,000-$199,999		3														80				127		142						130								101								58

						$200,000+		91														2,463				4,578		5,382						5,485								4,019								2,242																		$200,000+		0														41				92		77						73								47								26



						Median HH Income		$50,349														$86,293				$105,553		$108,267						$100,679								$77,990								$52,856																		Median HH Income		$38,189														$60,784				$78,363		$76,913						$69,821								$53,390								$38,476

						Average HH Income		$66,660														$117,226				$139,669		$145,937						$134,231								$112,585								$89,202																		Average HH Income		$50,724														$85,574				$106,762		$103,206						$94,440								$78,030								$60,039

						Percent Distribution																																																														Percent Distribution

								<25														25-34				35-44		45-54						55-64								65-74								75+																				<25														25-34				35-44		45-54						55-64								65-74								75+

						HH Income Base		100%														100%				100%		100%						100%								100%								100%																		HH Income Base		100%														100%				100%		100%						100%								100%								100%



						<$15,000		12.70%														4.50%				3.50%		3.50%						4.30%								4.80%								8.20%																		<$15,000		21.10%														10.00%				7.80%		8.30%						10.50%								12.20%								17.40%

						$15,000-$24,999		8.30%														4.20%				2.50%		2.50%						3.50%								5.60%								11.40%																		$15,000-$24,999		12.10%														6.50%				4.00%		4.90%						5.50%								8.90%								16.60%

						$25,000-$34,999		12.20%														6.10%				4.10%		3.30%						4.50%								6.50%								11.60%																		$25,000-$34,999		12.60%														7.30%				6.20%		5.20%						6.00%								7.50%								10.30%

						$35,000-$49,999		16.30%														10.60%				7.30%		6.50%						7.30%								11.60%								16.30%																		$35,000-$49,999		15.30%														14.30%				11.30%		11.70%						11.50%								17.90%								18.60%

						$50,000-$74,999		21.30%														16.60%				12.70%		13.20%						14.80%								19.20%								15.90%																		$50,000-$74,999		18.40%														22.10%				18.20%		18.50%						19.50%								18.20%								13.80%

						$75,000-$99,999		13.50%														15.30%				15.10%		14.70%						15.00%								14.90%								10.50%																		$75,000-$99,999		13.20%														13.50%				14.90%		15.10%						15.70%								13.70%								9.40%

						$100,000-$149,999		11.20%														21.30%				27.20%		25.90%						23.90%								18.80%								11.90%																		$100,000-$149,999		6.60%														15.20%				20.20%		19.10%						17.70%								11.70%								7.90%

						$150,000-$199,999		3.10%														12.30%				13.80%		15.10%						13.70%								9.10%								7.70%																		$150,000-$199,999		0.80%														7.30%				10.20%		11.30%						8.80%								6.70%								4.20%

						$200,000+		1.40%														9.10%				13.80%		15.40%						13.00%								9.50%								6.50%																		$200,000+		0.00%														3.70%				7.40%		6.10%						4.90%								3.10%								1.90%





				Data Note: 2022 household income represents an estimate of annual income as of July 1, 2022 and 2027 household income represents an estimate of annual income as of July 1, 2027.																																																														Data Note: 2022 household income represents an estimate of annual income as of July 1, 2022 and 2027 household income represents an estimate of annual income as of July 1, 2027.

				Source: Esri forecasts for 2022 and 2027.																																																														Source: Esri forecasts for 2022 and 2027.
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																		ACS Key Population & Household Facts																																																																														ACS Key Population & Household Facts



																				4 Counties																Prepared by Esri																																																														HalfMileBuffer 1																Prepared by Esri

																				Cumberland County, ME (23005) et al.																																																																														Area: 34.31 square miles

																				Geography: County







																								2016-2020																																																																														2016-2020

																								ACS Estimate								Percent												MOE(±)												Reliability																																														ACS Estimate								Percent												MOE(±)												Reliability



										TOTALS																																																																														TOTALS

										Total Population														486,813																				0																																												Total Population														18,069																				435

										Total Households														207,579																				1,213																																												Total Households														7,933																				212

										Housing Units														251,839																				346																																												Housing Units														8,980																				226



										POPULATION 15+ BY MARITAL STATUS																																																																														POPULATION 15+ BY MARITAL STATUS

										Total														412,409								100%												138																																												Total														15,238								100%												361

										Never married														122,393								29.70%												1,810																																												Never married														5,291								34.70%												222

										Married														211,065								51.20%												2,480																																												Married														6,354								41.70%												179

										Widowed														23,473								5.70%												1,080																																												Widowed														729								4.80%												75

										Divorced														55,478								13.50%												1,767																																												Divorced														2,862								18.80%												148





										POPULATION 25+ BY EDUCATIONAL ATTAINMENT																																																																														POPULATION 25+ BY EDUCATIONAL ATTAINMENT

										Total																355,854								100%												244																																										Total																12,474								100%												313

										No schooling																1,894								0.50%												298																																										No schooling																64								0.50%												28

										Nursery School																127								0.00%												94																																										Nursery School																0								0.00%												0

										Kindergarden																139								0.00%												111																																										Kindergarden																0								0.00%												0

										1st to 4th Grade																609								0.20%												220																																										1st to 4th Grade																11								0.10%												20

										5th to 8th Grade																4,180								1.20%												496																																										5th to 8th Grade																200								1.60%												51

										Some High School																12,261								3.40%												880																																										Some High School																651								5.20%												96

										High School Diploma																78,810								22.10%												2,285																																										High School Diploma																3,069								24.60%												158

										GED																13,893								3.90%												1,008																																										GED																624								5.00%												93

										Some College																63,089								17.70%												2,010																																										Some College																2,357								18.90%												135

										Associates degree																32,425								9.10%												1,305																				32,425				1,085																		Associates degree																1,085								8.70%												106

										Bachelors degree																89,248								25.10%												2,344																				89,248				2,619																		Bachelors degree																2,619								21.00%												150

										Masters degree																41,979								11.80%												1,424																				41,979				1,220																		Masters degree																1,220								9.80%												88

										Professional school degree																10,431								2.90%												741																				10,431				253																		Professional school degree																253								2.00%												31

										Doctorate degree																6,769								1.90%												687																				6,769				321																		Doctorate degree																321								2.60%												48

																																																																		180,852				5,498

																																																																		355,854				12,474

				Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2016-2020 American Community Survey																										Reliability:												high												medium								low				50.8%				44.1%												Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2016-2020 American Community Survey																										Reliability:												high												medium								low
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																				4 Counties																Prepared by Esri																																																														HalfMileBuffer 1																Prepared by Esri

																				Cumberland County, ME (23005) et al.																																																																														Area: 34.31 square miles

																				Geography: County







																								2016-2020																																																																														2016-2020

																								ACS Estimate								Percent												MOE(±)												Reliability																																														ACS Estimate								Percent												MOE(±)												Reliability



										CIVILIAN EMPLOYED POPULATION 16+ BY OCCUPATION																																																																														CIVILIAN EMPLOYED POPULATION 16+ BY OCCUPATION

										Total																259,601								100%												1,961																																										Total																8,944								100%												266

										Management																30,297								11.70%												1,279																																										Management																1,129								12.60%												114

										Business and financial operations																14,926								5.70%												911																																										Business and financial operations																444								5.00%												58

										Computer and mathematical																7,166								2.80%												639																																										Computer and mathematical																221								2.50%												43

										Architecture and engineering																5,613								2.20%												598																																										Architecture and engineering																121								1.40%												20

										Life, physical, and social science																3,109								1.20%												406																																										Life, physical, and social science																205								2.30%												47

										Community and social services																6,320								2.40%												617																																										Community and social services																238								2.70%												41

										Legal																3,199								1.20%												362																																										Legal																98								1.10%												20

										Education, training, and library																19,807								7.60%												1,024																																										Education, training, and library																747								8.40%												72

										Arts, design, entertainment, sports, and media																6,216								2.40%												604																																										Arts, design, entertainment, sports, and media																123								1.40%												10

										Healthcare practitioner, technologists, and technicians																19,153								7.40%												1,018																																										Healthcare practitioner, technologists, and technicians																497								5.60%												70

										Healthcare support																8,426								3.20%												857																																										Healthcare support																263								2.90%												50

										Protective service																3,756								1.40%												435																																										Protective service																116								1.30%												54

										Food preparation and serving related																14,629								5.60%												975																																										Food preparation and serving related																814								9.10%												87

										Building and grounds cleaning and maintenance																8,362								3.20%												735																																										Building and grounds cleaning and maintenance																460								5.10%												77

										Personal care and service																6,570								2.50%												606																																										Personal care and service																164								1.80%												42

										Sales and related																25,939								10.00%												1,259																																										Sales and related																755								8.40%												69

										Office and administrative support																28,537								11.00%												1,173																																										Office and administrative support																1,043								11.70%												82

										Farming, fishing, and forestry																2,462								0.90%												363																																										Farming, fishing, and forestry																59								0.70%												89

										Construction and extraction																13,351								5.10%												823																																										Construction and extraction																319								3.60%												42

										Installation, maintenance, and repair																7,008								2.70%												671																																										Installation, maintenance, and repair																250								2.80%												57

										Production																10,753								4.10%												834																																										Production																385								4.30%												82

										Transportation and material moving																14,002								5.40%												903																																										Transportation and material moving																493								5.50%												64







										CIVILIAN EMPLOYED POPULATION 16+ BY INDUSTRY																																																																														CIVILIAN EMPLOYED POPULATION 16+ BY INDUSTRY

										Total																259,601								100%												1,961																																										Total																8,944								100%												266

										Agriculture, forestry, fishing and hunting																3,899								1.50%												464																																										Agriculture, forestry, fishing and hunting																130								1.50%												108

										Mining, quarrying, and oil and gas extraction																180								0.10%												79																																										Mining, quarrying, and oil and gas extraction																0								0.00%												0

										Construction																17,172								6.60%												940																																										Construction																376								4.20%												41

										Manufacturing																19,872								7.70%												1,141																																										Manufacturing																499								5.60%												61

										Wholesale trade																5,666								2.20%												613																																										Wholesale trade																127								1.40%												11

										Retail trade																31,722								12.20%												1,323																																										Retail trade																1,182								13.20%												106

										Transportation and warehousing																6,988								2.70%												661																																										Transportation and warehousing																239								2.70%												41

										Utilities																1,897								0.70%												372																																										Utilities																57								0.60%												28

										Information																5,297								2.00%												551																																										Information																140								1.60%												23

										Finance and insurance																15,621								6.00%												955																																										Finance and insurance																244								2.70%												31

										Real estate and rental and leasing																4,474								1.70%												494																																										Real estate and rental and leasing																116								1.30%												39

										Professional, scientific, and technical services																19,634								7.60%												991																																										Professional, scientific, and technical services																567								6.30%												57

										Management of companies and enterprises																186								0.10%												84																																										Management of companies and enterprises																0								0.00%												0

										Administrative and support and waste management services																8,522								3.30%												693																																										Administrative and support and waste management services																442								4.90%												74

										Educational services																28,601								11.00%												1,239																																										Educational services																1,260								14.10%												95

										Health care and social assistance																44,477								17.10%												1,475																																										Health care and social assistance																1,272								14.20%												92

										Arts, entertainment, and recreation																5,110								2.00%												622																																										Arts, entertainment, and recreation																174								1.90%												35

										Accommodation and food services																17,817								6.90%												1,040																																										Accommodation and food services																915								10.20%												110

										Other services, except public administration																11,170								4.30%												796																																										Other services, except public administration																423								4.70%												92

										Public administration																11,296								4.40%												745																																										Public administration																781								8.70%												98







				Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2016-2020 American Community Survey																										Reliability:												high												medium								low																				Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2016-2020 American Community Survey																										Reliability:												high												medium								low
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																				4 Counties																Prepared by Esri																																																														HalfMileBuffer 1																Prepared by Esri

																				Cumberland County, ME (23005) et al.																																																																														Area: 34.31 square miles

																				Geography: County







																								2016-2020																																																																														2016-2020

																								ACS Estimate								Percent												MOE(±)												Reliability																																														ACS Estimate								Percent												MOE(±)												Reliability



										HISPANIC OR LATINO ORIGIN BY RACE																																																																														HISPANIC OR LATINO ORIGIN BY RACE

										Total																486,813								100%												0																																										Total																18,069								100%												435

										Not Hispanic or Latino																477,438								98.10%												0																																										Not Hispanic or Latino																17,713								98.00%												435

										White alone																444,698								91.30%												902																																										White alone																16,529								91.50%												426

										Black or African American alone																10,257								2.10%												548																																										Black or African American alone																308								1.70%												66

										American Indian and Alaska Native alone																1,280								0.30%												260																																										American Indian and Alaska Native alone																73								0.40%												42

										Asian alone																8,374								1.70%												434																																										Asian alone																367								2.00%												40

										Native Hawaiian and Other Pacific Islander alone																64								0.00%												52																																										Native Hawaiian and Other Pacific Islander alone																0								0.00%												0

										Some other race alone																1,051								0.20%												656																																										Some other race alone																10								0.10%												48

										Two or more races																11,714								2.40%												983																																										Two or more races																426								2.40%												76







										Hispanic or Latino																9,375								1.90%												0																																										Hispanic or Latino																357								2.00%												96

										White alone																6,123								1.30%												380																																										White alone																242								1.30%												89

										Black or African American alone																295								0.10%												151																																										Black or African American alone																12								0.10%												70

										American Indian and Alaska Native alone																328								0.10%												159																																										American Indian and Alaska Native alone																1								0.00%												2

										Asian alone																47								0.00%												38																																										Asian alone																13								0.10%												26

										Native Hawaiian and Other Pacific Islander alone																31								0.00%												22																																										Native Hawaiian and Other Pacific Islander alone																0								0.00%												0

										Some other race alone																901								0.20%												199																																										Some other race alone																41								0.20%												28

										Two or more races																1,650								0.30%												325																																										Two or more races																48								0.30%												34



										RACE																																																																														RACE

										Total																486,813								100%												0																																										Total																18,069								100%												435

										White alone																450,821								92.60%												960																																										White alone																16,771								92.80%												427

										Black or African American alone																10,552								2.20%												555																																										Black or African American alone																320								1.80%												64

										American Indian and Alaska Native alone																1,608								0.30%												288																																										American Indian and Alaska Native alone																73								0.40%												42

										Asian alone																8,421								1.70%												435																																										Asian alone																380								2.10%												41

										Native Hawaiian and Other Pacific Islander alone																95								0.00%												56																																										Native Hawaiian and Other Pacific Islander alone																0								0.00%												0

										Some other race alone																1,952								0.40%												685																																										Some other race alone																51								0.30%												29

										Two or more races																13,364								2.70%												1,110																																										Two or more races																474								2.60%												82





										TOTAL POPULATION BY AGE																																																																														TOTAL POPULATION BY AGE

										Total Population																486,813								100%												0																																										Total Population																18,069								100%												435

										Under 5 years																23,275								4.80%												146																																										Under 5 years																1,088								6.00%												93

										5 to 9 years																25,416								5.20%												841																																										5 to 9 years																895								5.00%												65

										10 to 14 years																25,713								5.30%												849																																										10 to 14 years																849								4.70%												86

										15 to 19 years																28,275								5.80%												320																																										15 to 19 years																1,386								7.70%												100

										20 to 24 years																28,280								5.80%												1,049																																										20 to 24 years																1,377								7.60%												145

										25 to 29 years																31,157								6.40%												274																																										25 to 29 years																1,157								6.40%												89

										30 to 34 years																31,053								6.40%												205																																										30 to 34 years																1,282								7.10%												89

										35 to 39 years																29,789								6.10%												949																																										35 to 39 years																943								5.20%												76

										40 to 44 years																28,082								5.80%												937																																										40 to 44 years																901								5.00%												76

										45 to 49 years																31,564								6.50%												214																																										45 to 49 years																1,101								6.10%												112

										50 to 54 years																34,220								7.00%												243																																										50 to 54 years																1,089								6.00%												90

										55 to 59 years																39,116								8.00%												1,008																																										55 to 59 years																1,100								6.10%												88

										60 to 64 years																34,668								7.10%												1,176																																										60 to 64 years																1,285								7.10%												110

										65 to 69 years																33,044								6.80%												1,165																																										65 to 69 years																1,198								6.60%												113

										70 to 74 years																23,872								4.90%												851																																										70 to 74 years																883								4.90%												66

										75 to 79 years																16,286								3.30%												761																																										75 to 79 years																591								3.30%												78

										80 to 85 years																10,929								2.20%												767																																										80 to 85 years																451								2.50%												44

										85 years and over																12,074								2.50%												718																																										85 years and over																492								2.70%												57







				Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2016-2020 American Community Survey																										Reliability:												high												medium								low																				Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2016-2020 American Community Survey																										Reliability:												high												medium								low
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																				4 Counties																Prepared by Esri																																																														HalfMileBuffer 1																Prepared by Esri

																				Cumberland County, ME (23005) et al.																																																																														Area: 34.31 square miles

																				Geography: County







																								2016-2020																																																																														2016-2020

																								ACS Estimate								Percent												MOE(±)												Reliability																																														ACS Estimate								Percent												MOE(±)												Reliability

										POPULATION BY SEX BY AGE																																																																														POPULATION BY SEX BY AGE

										Total																486,813								100%												0																																										Total																18,069								100%												435

										Male Population																236,916								48.70%												207																																										Male Population																8,778								48.60%												264

										Under 5 years																12,048								2.50%												115																																										Under 5 years																588								3.30%												64

										5 to 9 years																13,497								2.80%												606																																										5 to 9 years																554								3.10%												52

										10 to 14 years																12,847								2.60%												614																																										10 to 14 years																317								1.80%												67

										15 to 19 years																14,346								2.90%												206																																										15 to 19 years																682								3.80%												59

										20 to 24 years																14,397								3.00%												770																																										20 to 24 years																674								3.70%												112

										25 to 29 years																15,597								3.20%												201																																										25 to 29 years																509								2.80%												67

										30 to 34 years																15,501								3.20%												160																																										30 to 34 years																678								3.80%												72

										35 to 39 years																14,536								3.00%												652																																										35 to 39 years																470								2.60%												55

										40 to 44 years																14,102								2.90%												632																																										40 to 44 years																538								3.00%												61

										45 to 49 years																15,410								3.20%												142																																										45 to 49 years																514								2.80%												83

										50 to 54 years																16,542								3.40%												165																																										50 to 54 years																497								2.80%												47

										55 to 59 years																18,601								3.80%												655																																										55 to 59 years																535								3.00%												68

										60 to 64 years																16,555								3.40%												816																																										60 to 64 years																649								3.60%												78

										65 to 69 years																15,171								3.10%												795																																										65 to 69 years																588								3.30%												72

										70 to 74 years																11,612								2.40%												549																																										70 to 74 years																376								2.10%												51

										75 to 79 years																6,877								1.40%												489																																										75 to 79 years																300								1.70%												72

										80 to 85 years																5,007								1.00%												504																																										80 to 85 years																186								1.00%												23

										85 years and over																4,270								0.90%												422																																										85 years and over																123								0.70%												32



										Female Population																249,897								51.30%												207																																										Female Population																9,292								51.40%												257

										Under 5 years																11,227								2.30%												91																																										Under 5 years																500								2.80%												69

										5 to 9 years																11,919								2.40%												583																																										5 to 9 years																340								1.90%												44

										10 to 14 years																12,866								2.60%												586																																										10 to 14 years																532								2.90%												55

										15 to 19 years																13,929								2.90%												245																																										15 to 19 years																703								3.90%												79

										20 to 24 years																13,883								2.90%												712																																										20 to 24 years																703								3.90%												98

										25 to 29 years																15,560								3.20%												187																																										25 to 29 years																648								3.60%												66

										30 to 34 years																15,552								3.20%												128																																										30 to 34 years																604								3.30%												56

										35 to 39 years																15,253								3.10%												690																																										35 to 39 years																473								2.60%												54

										40 to 44 years																13,980								2.90%												692																																										40 to 44 years																363								2.00%												47

										45 to 49 years																16,154								3.30%												160																																										45 to 49 years																587								3.20%												76

										50 to 54 years																17,678								3.60%												179																																										50 to 54 years																591								3.30%												78

										55 to 59 years																20,515								4.20%												766																																										55 to 59 years																565								3.10%												58

										60 to 64 years																18,113								3.70%												847																																										60 to 64 years																636								3.50%												73

										65 to 69 years																17,873								3.70%												851																																										65 to 69 years																611								3.40%												87

										70 to 74 years																12,260								2.50%												652																																										70 to 74 years																507								2.80%												47

										75 to 79 years																9,409								1.90%												583																																										75 to 79 years																292								1.60%												32

										80 to 85 years																5,922								1.20%												578																																										80 to 85 years																265								1.50%												39

										85 years and over																7,804								1.60%												581																																										85 years and over																370								2.00%												48







				Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2016-2020 American Community Survey																										Reliability:												high												medium								low																				Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2016-2020 American Community Survey																										Reliability:												high												medium								low
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																				4 Counties																Prepared by Esri																																																														HalfMileBuffer 1																Prepared by Esri

																				Cumberland County, ME (23005) et al.																																																																														Area: 34.31 square miles

																				Geography: County







																								2016-2020																																																																														2016-2020

																								ACS Estimate								Percent												MOE(±)												Reliability																																														ACS Estimate								Percent												MOE(±)												Reliability

										TOTAL HOUSEHOLDS BY INCOME																																																																														TOTAL HOUSEHOLDS BY INCOME

										Total																207,579								100%												1,213																																										Total																7,933								100%												212

										Less than $10,000																10,696								5.20%												868																																										Less than $10,000																634								8.00%												67

										$10,000 to $14,999																7,939								3.80%												667																																										$10,000 to $14,999																577								7.30%												114

										$15,000 to $19,999																7,951								3.80%												734																																										$15,000 to $19,999																487								6.10%												87

										$20,000 to $24,999																8,088								3.90%												735																																										$20,000 to $24,999																395								5.00%												88

										$25,000 to $29,999																7,992								3.90%												643																																										$25,000 to $29,999																377								4.80%												44

										$30,000 to $34,999																8,669								4.20%												744																																										$30,000 to $34,999																440								5.50%												69

										$35,000 to $39,999																8,481								4.10%												725																																										$35,000 to $39,999																376								4.70%												62

										$40,000 to $44,999																8,475								4.10%												716																																										$40,000 to $44,999																432								5.40%												71

										$45,000 to $49,999																8,201								4.00%												723																																										$45,000 to $49,999																335								4.20%												80

										$50,000 to $59,999																15,142								7.30%												999																																										$50,000 to $59,999																787								9.90%												68

										$60,000 to $74,999																20,944								10.10%												1,037																																										$60,000 to $74,999																647								8.20%												69

										$75,000 to $99,999																30,759								14.80%												1,115																																										$75,000 to $99,999																974								12.30%												77

										$100,000 to $124,999																21,182								10.20%												1,078																																										$100,000 to $124,999																519								6.50%												53

										$125,000 to $149,999																14,218								6.80%												860																																										$125,000 to $149,999																414								5.20%												78

										$150,000 to $199,999																14,650								7.10%												727																																										$150,000 to $199,999																361								4.60%												47

										$200,000 or more																14,192								6.80%												794																																										$200,000 or more																176								2.20%												19



										Median Household Income																$67,924																				N/A																																										Median Household Income																$48,590																				N/A

										Average Household Income																$88,529																				$1,456																																										Average Household Income																$63,945																				$2,419



										HOUSEHOLDS WITH HOUSEHOLDER AGE <25 YEARS BY INCOME																																																																														HOUSEHOLDS WITH HOUSEHOLDER AGE <25 YEARS BY INCOME

										Total																6,300								100%												538																																										Total																431								100%												105

										Less than $10,000																886								14.10%												277																																										Less than $10,000																28								6.50%												29

										$10,000 to $14,999																323								5.10%												169																																										$10,000 to $14,999																35								8.10%												50

										$15,000 to $19,999																294								4.70%												117																																										$15,000 to $19,999																54								12.50%												43

										$20,000 to $24,999																698								11.10%												259																																										$20,000 to $24,999																102								23.70%												61

										$25,000 to $29,999																258								4.10%												126																																										$25,000 to $29,999																19								4.40%												33

										$30,000 to $34,999																465								7.40%												212																																										$30,000 to $34,999																0								0.00%												0

										$35,000 to $39,999																371								5.90%												156																																										$35,000 to $39,999																73								16.90%												60

										$40,000 to $44,999																460								7.30%												199																																										$40,000 to $44,999																51								11.80%												135

										$45,000 to $49,999																263								4.20%												131																																										$45,000 to $49,999																16								3.70%												81

										$50,000 to $59,999																494								7.80%												153																																										$50,000 to $59,999																24								5.60%												22

										$60,000 to $74,999																671								10.70%												187																																										$60,000 to $74,999																0								0.00%												2

										$75,000 to $99,999																666								10.60%												195																																										$75,000 to $99,999																1								0.20%												4

										$100,000 to $124,999																258								4.10%												139																																										$100,000 to $124,999																0								0.00%												0

										$125,000 to $149,999																64								1.00%												64																																										$125,000 to $149,999																18								4.20%												34

										$150,000 to $199,999																85								1.30%												75																																										$150,000 to $199,999																9								2.10%												41

										$200,000 or more																44								0.70%												47																																										$200,000 or more																2								0.50%												10



										Median Household Income for HHr <25																N/A																				N/A																																										Median Household Income for HHr <25																$24,801																				N/A

										Average Household Income for HHr <25																$47,401																				$7,113																																										Average Household Income for HHr <25																N/A																				N/A





				Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2016-2020 American Community Survey																										Reliability:												high												medium								low																				Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2016-2020 American Community Survey																										Reliability:												high												medium								low
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																		ACS Key Population & Household Facts																																																																														ACS Key Population & Household Facts



																				4 Counties																Prepared by Esri																																																														HalfMileBuffer 1																Prepared by Esri

																				Cumberland County, ME (23005) et al.																																																																														Area: 34.31 square miles

																				Geography: County







																								2016-2020																																																																														2016-2020

																								ACS Estimate								Percent												MOE(±)												Reliability																																														ACS Estimate								Percent												MOE(±)												Reliability

										HOUSEHOLDS WITH HOUSEHOLDER AGE 25-44 YEARS BY INCOME																																																																														HOUSEHOLDS WITH HOUSEHOLDER AGE 25-44 YEARS BY INCOME

										Total																59,256								100%												983																																										Total																2,242								100%												109

										Less than $10,000																2,612								4.40%												454																																										Less than $10,000																140								6.20%												18

										$10,000 to $14,999																1,461								2.50%												282																																										$10,000 to $14,999																74								3.30%												23

										$15,000 to $19,999																1,108								1.90%												269																																										$15,000 to $19,999																71								3.20%												14

										$20,000 to $24,999																1,604								2.70%												345																																										$20,000 to $24,999																62								2.80%												18

										$25,000 to $29,999																1,977								3.30%												358																																										$25,000 to $29,999																134								6.00%												36

										$30,000 to $34,999																2,234								3.80%												381																																										$30,000 to $34,999																162								7.20%												47

										$35,000 to $39,999																1,995								3.40%												351																																										$35,000 to $39,999																118								5.30%												71

										$40,000 to $44,999																2,476								4.20%												408																																										$40,000 to $44,999																95								4.20%												23

										$45,000 to $49,999																2,157								3.60%												347																																										$45,000 to $49,999																173								7.70%												121

										$50,000 to $59,999																4,028								6.80%												524																																										$50,000 to $59,999																196								8.70%												44

										$60,000 to $74,999																7,243								12.20%												615																																										$60,000 to $74,999																246								11.00%												53

										$75,000 to $99,999																10,723								18.10%												786																																										$75,000 to $99,999																377								16.80%												55

										$100,000 to $124,999																7,712								13.00%												735																																										$100,000 to $124,999																208								9.30%												36

										$125,000 to $149,999																4,303								7.30%												472																																										$125,000 to $149,999																61								2.70%												20

										$150,000 to $199,999																4,140								7.00%												448																																										$150,000 to $199,999																86								3.80%												26

										$200,000 or more																3,483								5.90%												427																																										$200,000 or more																37								1.70%												25



										Median Household Income for HHr 25-44																$76,220																				N/A																																										Median Household Income for HHr 25-44																$54,201																				N/A

										Average Household Income for HHr 25-44																$90,328																				$2,924																																										Average Household Income for HHr 25-44																N/A																				N/A



										HOUSEHOLDS WITH HOUSEHOLDER AGE 45-64 YEARS BY INCOME																																																																														HOUSEHOLDS WITH HOUSEHOLDER AGE 45-64 YEARS BY INCOME

										Total																81,790								100%												921																																										Total																2,926								100%												153

										Less than $10,000																4,323								5.30%												510																																										Less than $10,000																267								9.10%												60

										$10,000 to $14,999																2,560								3.10%												467																																										$10,000 to $14,999																192								6.60%												62

										$15,000 to $19,999																2,448								3.00%												461																																										$15,000 to $19,999																160								5.50%												67

										$20,000 to $24,999																2,082								2.50%												335																																										$20,000 to $24,999																94								3.20%												53

										$25,000 to $29,999																2,416								3.00%												321																																										$25,000 to $29,999																61								2.10%												22

										$30,000 to $34,999																2,590								3.20%												327																																										$30,000 to $34,999																114								3.90%												41

										$35,000 to $39,999																2,753								3.40%												478																																										$35,000 to $39,999																110								3.80%												30

										$40,000 to $44,999																3,010								3.70%												498																																										$40,000 to $44,999																221								7.60%												72

										$45,000 to $49,999																2,629								3.20%												387																																										$45,000 to $49,999																62								2.10%												24

										$50,000 to $59,999																5,249								6.40%												547																																										$50,000 to $59,999																345								11.80%												49

										$60,000 to $74,999																6,952								8.50%												555																																										$60,000 to $74,999																230								7.90%												44

										$75,000 to $99,999																11,852								14.50%												706																																										$75,000 to $99,999																356								12.20%												43

										$100,000 to $124,999																9,496								11.60%												656																																										$100,000 to $124,999																190								6.50%												21

										$125,000 to $149,999																7,069								8.60%												635																																										$125,000 to $149,999																269								9.20%												86

										$150,000 to $199,999																8,188								10.00%												578																																										$150,000 to $199,999																187								6.40%												43

										$200,000 or more																8,173								10.00%												615																																										$200,000 or more																67								2.30%												25



										Median Household Income for HHr 45-64																$81,644																				N/A																																										Median Household Income for HHr 45-64																$54,739																				N/A

										Average Household Income for HHr 45-64																$104,420																				$2,949																																										Average Household Income for HHr 45-64																N/A																				N/A





				Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2016-2020 American Community Survey																										Reliability:												high												medium								low																				Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2016-2020 American Community Survey																										Reliability:												high												medium								low
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																				4 Counties																Prepared by Esri																																																														HalfMileBuffer 1																Prepared by Esri

																				Cumberland County, ME (23005) et al.																																																																														Area: 34.31 square miles

																				Geography: County







																								2016-2020																																																																														2016-2020

																								ACS Estimate								Percent												MOE(±)												Reliability																																														ACS Estimate								Percent												MOE(±)												Reliability

										HOUSEHOLDS WITH HOUSEHOLDER AGE 65+ BY INCOME																																																																														HOUSEHOLDS WITH HOUSEHOLDER AGE 65+ BY INCOME

										Total																60,233								100%												792																																										Total																2,335								100%												120

										Less than $10,000																2,875								4.80%												385																																										Less than $10,000																199								8.50%												29

										$10,000 to $14,999																3,595								6.00%												440																																										$10,000 to $14,999																276								11.80%												89

										$15,000 to $19,999																4,101								6.80%												553																																										$15,000 to $19,999																203								8.70%												33

										$20,000 to $24,999																3,704								6.10%												480																																										$20,000 to $24,999																137								5.90%												25

										$25,000 to $29,999																3,341								5.50%												406																																										$25,000 to $29,999																163								7.00%												28

										$30,000 to $34,999																3,380								5.60%												511																																										$30,000 to $34,999																164								7.00%												35

										$35,000 to $39,999																3,362								5.60%												417																																										$35,000 to $39,999																75								3.20%												13

										$40,000 to $44,999																2,529								4.20%												330																																										$40,000 to $44,999																65								2.80%												10

										$45,000 to $49,999																3,152								5.20%												473																																										$45,000 to $49,999																85								3.60%												45

										$50,000 to $59,999																5,371								8.90%												533																																										$50,000 to $59,999																222								9.50%												28

										$60,000 to $74,999																6,078								10.10%												527																																										$60,000 to $74,999																171								7.30%												27

										$75,000 to $99,999																7,518								12.50%												609																																										$75,000 to $99,999																240								10.30%												37

										$100,000 to $124,999																3,716								6.20%												390																																										$100,000 to $124,999																121								5.20%												42

										$125,000 to $149,999																2,782								4.60%												369																																										$125,000 to $149,999																66								2.80%												18

										$150,000 to $199,999																2,237								3.70%												327																																										$150,000 to $199,999																79								3.40%												28

										$200,000 or more																2,492								4.10%												307																																										$200,000 or more																70								3.00%												14



										Median Household Income for HHr 65+																$50,120																				N/A																																										Median Household Income for HHr 65+																$36,623																				N/A

										Average Household Income for HHr 65+																$69,484																				$2,222																																										Average Household Income for HHr 65+																N/A																				N/A





						Data Note:  N/A means not available.																																																																														Data Note:  N/A means not available.



						2016-2020 ACS Estimate:  The American Community Survey (ACS) replaces census sample data.  Esri is releasing the 2016-2020 ACS estimates, five-year period data collected monthly from January 1, 2016 through December 31, 2020.  Although the ACS includes many of the subjects previously covered by the decennial census sample, there are significant differences between the two surveys including fundamental differences in survey design and residency rules.																																																																														2016-2020 ACS Estimate:  The American Community Survey (ACS) replaces census sample data.  Esri is releasing the 2016-2020 ACS estimates, five-year period data collected monthly from January 1, 2016 through December 31, 2020.  Although the ACS includes many of the subjects previously covered by the decennial census sample, there are significant differences between the two surveys including fundamental differences in survey design and residency rules.



						Margin of error (MOE): The MOE is a measure of the variability of the estimate due to sampling error.   MOEs enable the data user to measure the range of uncertainty for each estimate with 90 percent confidence.  The range of uncertainty is called the confidence interval, and it is calculated by taking the estimate +/- the MOE.  For example, if the ACS reports an estimate of 100 with an MOE of +/- 20, then you can be 90 percent certain the value for the whole population falls between 80 and 120.																																																																														Margin of error (MOE): The MOE is a measure of the variability of the estimate due to sampling error.   MOEs enable the data user to measure the range of uncertainty for each estimate with 90 percent confidence.  The range of uncertainty is called the confidence interval, and it is calculated by taking the estimate +/- the MOE.  For example, if the ACS reports an estimate of 100 with an MOE of +/- 20, then you can be 90 percent certain the value for the whole population falls between 80 and 120.



						Reliability: These symbols represent threshold values that Esri has established from the Coefficients of Variation (CV) to designate the usability of the estimates.  The CV measures the amount of sampling error relative to the size of the estimate, expressed as a percentage.																																																																														Reliability: These symbols represent threshold values that Esri has established from the Coefficients of Variation (CV) to designate the usability of the estimates.  The CV measures the amount of sampling error relative to the size of the estimate, expressed as a percentage.

												High Reliability:  Small CVs (less than or equal to 12 percent) are flagged green to indicate that the sampling error is small relative to the estimate and the estimate is reasonably reliable.																																																																														High Reliability:  Small CVs (less than or equal to 12 percent) are flagged green to indicate that the sampling error is small relative to the estimate and the estimate is reasonably reliable.

												Medium Reliability:  Estimates with CVs between 12 and 40 are flagged yellow-use with caution.																																																																														Medium Reliability:  Estimates with CVs between 12 and 40 are flagged yellow-use with caution.

												Low Reliability:  Large CVs (over 40 percent) are flagged red to indicate that the sampling error is large																																																																														Low Reliability:  Large CVs (over 40 percent) are flagged red to indicate that the sampling error is large

												relative to the estimate.  The estimate is considered very unreliable.																																																																														relative to the estimate.  The estimate is considered very unreliable.



				Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2016-2020 American Community Survey																										Reliability:												high												medium								low																				Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2016-2020 American Community Survey																										Reliability:												high												medium								low
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Lower Road Rail Corridor – Passenger Rail Upgrade
Unquantified Potential Fiscal/Economic 
and Quality-of-Life Benefits include:

 Commuter rail provides a number of 
potential fiscal/economic and quality-of-
life benefits, particularly for communities 
in less urbanized areas 

 Opportunities for Transit Oriented 
Development (TOD) within a half-mile 
radius of potential future rail stations

 Increased mobility and convenient 
transportation options

 Improved access to employment, 
education, and essential services

TOD plan and development in 
Brookhaven NY (credit: VHB)



Lower Road Rail Corridor – Passenger Rail Spending
 NNEPRA provided data for on-board 

spending for passengers of the 
Downeaster, indicating that approximately 
18% made purchases in the café car, 
averaging $8/passenger.

 Estimated potential ridership of Lower 
Road Rail Corridor passenger rail service 
= 144,540 annually with “on-board” 
spending = $215,365 annually

 Value Added to State of Maine economy 
= $249,698 annually

Impact Employment Labor Income Value Added Output
1 - Direct 3.33 $113,159 $145,872 $215,365
2 - Indirect 0.40 $25,254 $37,206 $69,789
3 - Induced 0.73 $37,876 $66,620 $113,379
Total 4.46 $176,289 $249,698 $398,533
Source: IMPLAN, VHB, NNEPRA and RKG (2023)

IMPLAN Modeling - On-Board Passenger Rail Spending
Annual Ridership = 144,450 / Annual Spending = $215,365

Note - IMPLAN modeling inputs includes all other food and drinking places which includes airline and transit 
food services contractors, cafeterias, coffee carts, etc. 

While it is possible that passengers could purchase goods and services at businesses near a potential new 
station/platform, these are not quantified in this analysis and difficult to distinguish from what would 
otherwise be normal work-day purchases at other businesses along a commuter’s route or if they would 
foster new development (SF). At a minimum, such purchases could benefit existing businesses.


VHB Input



																																						61						Freight Rail Upgrade - Lower Road Rail Corridor														Passenger Rail Upgrade - Lower Road Rail Corridor												Summary Comparisons - IMPLAN (total and rounded to $millions)										Initial Costs

																																		45				18						Infrastructure / Construction Costs - $55,000,000														Infrastructure / Construction Costs - $363,000,000												Infrastructure / Construction Costs

								LRRC length in miles								33.50																						8						Impact		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output						Impact		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output				Type of Use(s)		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output

																																						13				$48,616,586		1 - Direct		362		$20,150,267		$20,530,356		$55,000,000				$320,869,470		1 - Direct		2,389		$132,991,760		$135,500,351		$363,000,000				Interim Trail (stonedust/gravel)		388		$22.06		$29.61		$64.43		$34.20

								Rail								33.50																						100				262		2 - Indirect		117		$7,469,093		$12,482,417		$24,056,124				1,729		2 - Indirect		774		$49,296,013		$82,383,951		$158,770,419				Interim Trail (paved)		486		$27.67		$37.14		$80.82		$42.90

																																										$15,321,653		3 - Induced		145		$7,852,560		$14,604,308		$24,560,462				$101,122,911		3 - Induced		955		$51,826,898		$96,388,431		$162,099,050				Rail w/ Trail (stonedust/gravel)		1,660		$94.36		$126.66		$275.62		$146.30

								Trail (ex KRRT)								28.75																										$27,086,724		Total		624		$35,471,920		$47,617,081		$103,616,586				$178,772,382		Total		4,118		$234,114,671		$314,272,732		$683,869,470				Rail w/ Trail (paved)		1,722		$97.90		$131.42		$285.98		$151.80

																																												Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)														Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)												Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)

						26.80		MP 29.5 – 56.3 (26.8 mile gap)																																				Note - applies to entire 33.50-mile Corridor														Note - applies to entire 33.50-mile Corridor												Note - Rail at 33.50-miles and Trail at 28.75-miles

						3.30		MP 56.3 – 59.6 (existing trail in Gardiner)																																				Costs - 61.0% for hard costs; 18.0% for contingency, 8.0% for design and 13.0% construction administration														Costs - 61.0% for hard costs; 18.0% for contingency, 8.0% for design and 13.0% construction administration												Note - totals reflect sum of direct, indirect and induced

						1.20		MP 59.6 – 60.8 (1.2 mile gap in Hallowell)

						1.50		MP 60.8 – 62.3 (existing trail in Augusta) 																																				Freight Rail Upgrade - Lower Road Rail Corridor														Passenger Rail Upgrade - Lower Road Rail Corridor												Summary Comparisons - IMPLAN (total and rounded to $millions)										Initial Costs

						0.70		MP 62.3 – 63.0 (0.7 mile gap)… this is the trail segment that includes the DOT-owned bridge over the river, east of downtown Augusta  																																				Ongoing and Annual Maintenance Costs - $2,747,000														Ongoing and Annual Maintenance Costs - $3,015,000												Ongoing and Annual Maintenance Costs

								TOTAL for cost estimating: 28.7 (28.75 to be exact)																																				Impact		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output						Impact		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output				Type of Use(s)		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output

																																										$2,417,515		1 - Direct		13		$734,594		$777,308		$2,747,000				$2,653,370		1 - Direct		14		$806,262		$853,143		$3,015,000				Interim Trail (stonedust/gravel)		1.13		$0.06		$0.09		$0.23		$0.12

																																										13		2 - Indirect		7		$412,235		$745,603		$1,398,235				14		2 - Indirect		8		$452,453		$818,344		$1,534,648				Interim Trail (paved)		1.00		$0.06		$0.08		$0.20		$0.11

																																										$738,126		3 - Induced		6		$325,891		$606,084		$1,019,280				$810,138		3 - Induced		7		$357,686		$665,214		$1,118,722				Rail w/ Trail (stonedust/gravel)		1.13		$0.06		$0.09		$0.23		$0.12

																																										$1,351,686		Total		26		$1,472,720		$2,128,994		$5,164,515				$1,483,558		Total		29		$1,616,400		$2,336,701		$5,668,370				Rail w/ Trail (paved)		1.00		$0.06		$0.08		$0.20		$0.11

																																												Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)														Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)												Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)

																																												Note - applies to entire 33.50-mile Corridor														Note - applies to entire 33.50-mile Corridor												Note - Rail at 33.50-miles and Trail at 28.75-miles

																																																																						Note - totals reflect sum of direct, indirect and induced

																																																																						Note - employment impacts not rounded to whole number



																																				120600								Interim Trail (stonedust/gravel path) - Lower Road Rail Corridor														Interim Trail (stonedust/gravel path) - Lower Road Rail Corridor												Summary Comparisons - IMPLAN (total and rounded to $millions)										Initial Costs

																																												Infrastructure / Construction Costs - $34,200,000														Ongoing and Annual Maintenance Costs - $120,600 (1)												Infrastructure / Construction Costs - Rail Upgrade

																																												Impact		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output						Impact		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output				Type of Use(s)		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output

																																						$30,230,677						1 - Direct		225		$12,529,802		$12,766,149		$34,200,000				$106,135		1 - Direct		0.56		$32,250		$34,126		$120,600				Passenger Rail		4,118		$234.11		$314.27		$683.87		$363.00

																																						163						2 - Indirect		73		$4,644,418		$7,761,794		$14,958,535				0.57		2 - Indirect		0.31		$18,098		$32,734		$61,386				Freight Rail		624		$35.47		$47.62		$103.62		$55.00

																																						$9,527,283						3 - Induced		90		$4,882,865		$9,081,224		$15,272,142				$32,406		3 - Induced		0.26		$14,307		$26,609		$44,749				Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)

																																						$16,843,018						Total		388		$22,057,085		$29,609,167		$64,430,677				$59,342		Total		1.13		$64,656		$93,468		$226,735				Note - Rail at 33.50-miles

																																												Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)														Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)												Note - totals reflect sum of direct, indirect and induced

																																												Note - applies to 28.75-miles of the Corridor														Note - applies to 28.75-miles of the Corridor

																																												Costs - include the removal of the track and ties and building an Interim Trail on the rail bed														(1) - assumes midpoint of the range $93,800 to $147,400												Summary Comparisons - IMPLAN (total and rounded to $millions)										Initial Costs

																																																																						Annual and Ongoing Maintenance Costs - Rail Upgrade

																																																																						Type of Use(s)		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output

																																				107200								Interim Trail (paved path) - Lower Road Rail Corridor														Interim Trail (paved path) - Lower Road Rail Corridor												Passenger Rail		29		$1.62		$2.34		$5.67		$3.02

																																												Infrastructure / Construction Costs - $42,900,000														Omgoing and Annual Maintenance Costs - $107,200 (1)												Freight Rail		26		$1.47		$2.13		$5.16		$2.75

																																												Impact		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output						Impact		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output				Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)

																																								$37,920,937				1 - Direct		282		$15,717,208		$16,013,678		$42,900,000				$94,342		1 - Direct		0.50		$28,667		$30,334		$107,200				Note - Rail at 33.50-miles

																																								204				2 - Indirect		91		$5,825,892		$9,736,285		$18,763,777				0.50		2 - Indirect		0.27		$16,087		$29,097		$54,565				Note - totals reflect sum of direct, indirect and induced

																																								$11,950,889				3 - Induced		113		$6,124,997		$11,391,360		$19,157,161				$28,805		3 - Induced		0.23		$12,718		$23,652		$39,777

																																								$21,127,645				Total		486		$27,668,098		$37,141,323		$80,820,937				$52,749		Total		1.00		$57,472		$83,083		$201,542

																																												Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)														Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)

																																												Note - applies to 28.75-miles of the Corridor														Note - applies to 28.75-miles of the Corridor

																																												Costs - include the removal of the track and ties and building an Interim Trail on the rail bed														(1) - assumes midpoint of the range $80,400 to $134,000



																																												Rail with Trail (stonedust/gravel path) - Lower Road Rail Corridor														Rail with Trail (stonedust/gravel path) - Lower Road Rail Corridor

																																												Infrastructure / Construction Costs - $146,300,000														Ongoing and Annual Maintenance Costs - $120,600 (1)

																																												Impact		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output						Impact		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output

																																										$129,320,120		1 - Direct		963		$53,599,709		$54,610,747		$146,300,000						1 - Direct		0.56		$32,250		$34,126		$120,600

																																										697		2 - Indirect		312		$19,867,787		$33,203,229		$63,989,290						2 - Indirect		0.31		$18,098		$32,734		$61,386

																																										$40,755,597		3 - Induced		385		$20,887,811		$38,847,459		$65,330,829						3 - Induced		0.26		$14,307		$26,609		$44,749

																																										$72,050,687		Total		1,660		$94,355,307		$126,661,435		$275,620,120						Total		1.13		$64,656		$93,468		$226,735

																																												Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)														Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)

																																												Note - Rail at 33.50-miles and Trail at 28.75-miles														Note - Rail at 33.50-miles and Trail at 28.75-miles

																																																										(1) - assumes midpoint of the range $93,800 to $147,400



																																												Rail with Trail (paved path) - Lower Road Rail Corridor														Rail with Trail (paved path) - Lower Road Rail Corridor

																																												Infrastructure / Construction Costs - $151,800,000														Ongoing and Annual Maintenance Costs - $107,200 (1)

																																												Impact		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output						Impact		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output

																																										$134,181,778		1 - Direct		999		$55,614,736		$56,663,783		$151,800,000						1 - Direct		0.50		$28,667		$30,334		$107,200

																																										723		2 - Indirect		324		$20,614,696		$34,451,470		$66,394,903						2 - Indirect		0.27		$16,087		$29,097		$54,565

																																										$42,287,763		3 - Induced		399		$21,673,067		$40,307,889		$67,786,876						3 - Induced		0.23		$12,718		$23,652		$39,777

																																										$74,759,360		Total		1,722		$97,902,499		$131,423,143		$285,981,778						Total		1.00		$57,472		$83,083		$201,542

																																												Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)														Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)

																																												Note - Rail at 33.50-miles and Trail at 28.75-miles														Note - Rail at 33.50-miles and Trail at 28.75-miles

																																																		$   15,646								(1) - assumes midpoint of the range $80,400 to $134,000



																																												Interim Trail - Lower Road Rail Corridor														Interim Trail - Lower Road Rail Corridor

																																						$1,730,175						Low Estimate of Ongoing and Annual Trail User Expenditures - $1,730,175														High Estimate of Ongoing and Annual Trail User Expenditures - $2,605,440

																																						$2,605,440						Impact		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output						Impact		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output

																																						$4,335,615						1 - Direct		16		$546,934		$890,490		$1,473,842						1 - Direct		25		$823,615		$1,340,974		$2,219,433

																																						$   2,167,808						2 - Indirect		3		$179,860		$292,050		$553,234						2 - Indirect		5		$270,848		$439,792		$833,104

																																												3 - Induced		4		$205,489		$382,049		$642,614						3 - Induced		6		$309,441		$575,320		$967,699

																																												Total		23		$932,282		$1,564,590		$2,669,690						Total		35		$1,403,904		$2,356,087		$4,020,237

																																												Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)														Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)

																																												Note - applies to 28.75-miles of the Corridor														Note - applies to 28.75-miles of the Corridor

																																												Expenditures - lodging, food, retail, transportation, other recreation and equipment (at $118 annual/user)														Expenditures - lodging, food, retail, transportation, other recreation and equipment (at $118 annual/user)

																																																																$   23,561

																																												2167807.5		28.98		$1,115,732.25		$365,921.11		$478,684.74

																																																$1,168,092.98



																																												IMPLAN Modeling - On-Board Passenger Rail Spending

																																												Annual Ridership = 144,450 / Annual Spending = $215,365

																																												Impact		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output														114455

																																										$183,168		1 - Direct		3.33		$113,159		$145,872		$215,365														77523		0.6773229654

																																										1.13		2 - Indirect		0.40		$25,254		$37,206		$69,789														60138		0.525429208

																																										$63,130		3 - Induced		0.73		$37,876		$66,620		$113,379														1.77		0.0154645931

																																										$103,826		Total		4.46		$176,289		$249,698		$398,533

																																												Source: IMPLAN, VHB, NNEPRA and RKG (2023)																						37089		0.3240487528

																																												Note - IMPLAN modeling inputs includes all other food and drinking places which includes airline and transit food services contractors, cafeterias, coffee carts, etc. 																						19773		0.5331230284

																																																																		13421		0.3618593114

																																																																		0.21		0.0056620561

																																																																						130805

																																																																		60255		0.5264514438		88598		0.6773288483

																																																																		35405		0.5875860924

																																																																		20129		0.3340635632

																																																																		0.39		0.0064724919





Tables and GRaphs

				IMPLAN Trail User Spending																																				Favored Metrics - Percent - 2027																								LRR Corridor - annual Consumer $ ($1,000s) IMPLAN																		LRR Corridor - health benefits



																																														Corridor		Counties																						Low		High

								LOW		HIGH																														Target Pop						48.5%		50.7%																Equipment

				Equipment				$161.29		$242.88																														Target Med HH $						49.5%		65.8%																Other Recreation

				Other Recreation				$87.98		$132.48																														Target Education						44.1%		50.8%																Transportation

				Transportation				$205.28		$309.12																																																						Retail

				Retail				$205.28		$309.12																														2022 Corridor				2027 Corridor		2022 Counties		2027 Counties																Food

				Food				$366.56		$552.00																																																						Lodging

				Lodging				$703.80		$1,059.84																								Target Pop Cohort(s)						47.9%				48.5%		49.8%		50.7%

																																		Target Med HH $						44.5%				49.5%		59.2%		65.8%

																																																																Lower Road Rail Corridor - Annual User Spending								Factor		Low Estimate		High Estimate		% by Category





																																																																Annual Users										63,750		96,000		na

																																																																Out-of-Town Users								23%		14,663		22,080		na



				CAPITAL Costs and Valued Added										Capital Outlay				Value Added																						Lower Road Rail Corridor - Population by Age Cohort								2022		2027		Percent Change												Annual Spending								Average $/per		Low		High		Low/High

																																																																Equipment								$11		$161,288		$242,880		9.3%		9.32%		9.32%				Lodging								$48

				Passenger Rail Upgrade																																																												Other Recreation								$6		$87,975		$132,480		5.1%		5.08%		5.08%				Food								$25

				Freight Rail Upgrade																																				Total Population								18,676		18,732		0.3%												Transportation								$14		$205,275		$309,120		11.9%		11.86%		11.86%				Retail								$14

				Interim Trail (stonedust/gravel)										$34.20				$29.61																						19 and under								3,796		3,723		-1.9%												Retail								$14		$205,275		$309,120		11.9%		11.86%		11.86%				Transportation								$14

				Interim Trail (paved)										$42.90				$37.14																						20 to 44 years								5,940		5,922		-0.3%												Food								$25		$366,563		$552,000		21.2%		21.19%		21.19%				Other Recreation								$6

				Rail w/ Trail (stonedust/gravel)										$146.30				$126.66																						45 to 54 years								2,206		2,189		-0.8%												Lodging								$48		$703,800		$1,059,840		40.7%		40.68%		40.68%				Equipment								$11

				Rail w/ Trail (paved)										$151.80				$131.42																						55 to 64 years								2,641		2,417		-8.5%												TOTAL								$118		$1,730,175		$2,605,440		na

																																								65 and older								4,093		4,481		9.5%												Estimated Spending/1,000 Users								na		$1,730		$2,605		na		16.95%		16.95%

				O&M Costs and Valued Added										Annual O&M				Value Added																						Target Cohorts								8,940		9,087		1.6%												Source: RKG (2023)

																																								as a percent of Total								47.9%		48.5%

				Passenger Rail Upgrade										$3.02				$2.34																						Source: U.S. Census Bureau, Esri and RKG (2023)

				Freight Rail Upgrade										$2.75				$2.13																																														AGE DISTRUBUTION								Corridor				Counties

				Interim Trail (stonedust/gravel)										$0.12				$0.09																																																						2022		2027		2022		2027

				Interim Trail (paved)										$0.11				$0.08																						Lower Road Rail Corridor - Median Household Income								2022		2027		Percent Change

				Rail w/ Trail (stonedust/gravel)										$0.12				$0.09																																														19 and under								3,796		3,723		104,169		102,479

				Rail w/ Trail (paved)										$0.11				$0.08																																														20 to 44 years								5,940		5,922		148,932		150,301

																																								Total Households								8,288		8,361		0.9%						73						45 to 54 years								2,206		2,189		66,206		63,049

																																								under $50,000								3,820		3,460		-9.4%												55 to 64 years								2,641		2,417		78,281		73,041

																																								$50,000 to $75,000								1,556		1,527		-1.9%												65 and older								4,093		4,481		107,058		123,409

																																								$75,000 to $100,000								1,017		1,143		12.4%																				18,676		18,732		504,646		512,279

																																								$100,000 and over								1,895		2,231		17.7%						336

																																								Median Household Income 								$53,695		$59,425		10.7%						$5,730														8,940		9,087		251,545		259,499

																																								Target Incomes ($61,000+)								3,690		4,138		12.1%		448				448														47.9%		48.5%		49.8%		50.7%

																																								as a percent of Total								44.5%		49.5%				12.1%

																																								Source: U.S. Census Bureau, Esri and RKG (2023)																		22.9%

																																																										26.7%						MEDIAN HH INCOME								Corridor				Counties

																																																																								2022		2027		2022		2027

																																								Lower Road Rail Corridor - Educational Attainment								2016-2020 (1)		% of 25+ Population

																																																																under $50,000								3,820		3,460		69,662		58,153

																																																																$50,000 to $75,000								1,556		1,527		37,403		34,591

																																								Total Population (25 and older)								12,474		44.1%														$75,000 to $100,000								1,017		1,143		30,683		31,451

																																								Undergraduate degree								3,704		29.7%														$100,000 and over								1,895		2,231		78,761		96,659

																																								Masters degree								1,220		9.8%																						8,288		8,361		216,509		220,854

																																								Professional and Doctorate degree																																44.5%		49.5%		59.2%		65.8%

																																																574		4.6%																																				1535				79820

																																								Source: U.S. Census Bureau, Esri, ACS and RKG (2023)																																22.9%		26.7%		36.4%		43.8%								254				13208

																																								(1) American Community Survey (ACS) data																																						17,898

																																																																														22.7%												144540

																																																																																																396		144540

																																								Lower Road Rail Corridor - Health Impacts/ Benefits								Inactive (1)		Insufficiently Active (2)																																																				0.182

																																																																Lower Road Rail Corridor - Annual User Spending								Factor		IMPLAN Modeling						Lower Road Rail Corridor- Annual Rail Passenger On-Board Spending								Downeaster Line - September 2021 - August 2022						Lower Road Rail Corridor annual riders (1) (2)

																																								 2027 Target Population								9,087		9,087																								Low Estimate		High Estimate

																																				24.8%				At 24.8%								2,254		2,254																																												Low				High

																																				5.0%				More Active - 5.0%								113		113														Annual Users										63,750		96,000

																																								"Inactive" $/Capita								$1,704																Out-of-Town Users								23%		14,663		22,080				Total Ridership								432,857						115,632				173,448						144540

																																								"Insufficiently Active" $/Capita																																								% of Passengers Spending (18.2%)								78,780						21,045				31,568						26306.28

																																																		$846														IMPLAN Modeling Results										Low Estimate		High Estimate

																																								Potential Health Benefit								$192,005		$95,326				$287,331										Direct Labor Income										$546,934		$823,615				Passenger Spending

																																								Source: U.S. Census Bureau, Esri, ACS, CDC and RKG (2023)																								Indirect Labor Income										$179,860		$270,848				Total								$646,347						$172,663				$258,995						215364.6

																																								(1) Inactive – respondents to a CDC survey indicating that they engaged in no leisure-time physical activity within the last month.																								Induced Labor Income										$205,489		$309,441				Spending per Total Passengers								$1.49						$1.49				$1.49						$215,828.77

																																																																																Spending per Spending Passengers								$8.20						$8.20				$8.20

																																								(2) Insufficiently Active - respondents to a CDC survey indicating that they engaged in minimal leisure-time physical activity within the last month.																								Direct Value Added										$890,490		$1,340,974				Total Passenger Annual Spending								$646,347						$172,663				$258,995						$215,828.77

																																																																Indirect Value Added										$292,050		$439,792				Source: VHB, NNEPRA and RKG (2023)

																																																																Induced Value Added										$382,049		$575,320				(1) - developed by VHB from baseline Downeaster ridership metrics (2019 - pre-COVID19)

																																																																																(2) - takes estimated annual ridership, at 144,540 and apllies -20% and +20%

																																																																Direct Output										$1,473,842		$2,219,433

																																																																Indirect Output										$553,234		$833,104

																																		0.248																														Induced Output										$642,614		$967,699

																																		0.05

																																																																Direct Employment										16		25

																																																																Indirect Employment										3		5

																																																																Induced Employment										4		6

																																																																Source: IMPLAN and RKG (2023)



																																																										19536

																																																																										$1,564,590		$2,356,087

																																																																										23		35

																																																																										$932,282		$1,403,904



																																								Lower Road Rail Corridor - Summary Impacts								Input Dollars (1)		IMPLAN Modeling - Value Added						Total Value Added		Wages and Employment

																																																		Direct $		Indirect $		Induced $				Wages (2)		Employ (3)



																																								Trail User Expenditures (4)								$2,167,808		$1,115,732		$365,921		$478,685		$1,960,338		$1,168,093		29

																																								On-Board Passenger Spending (n = 144,450)								$215,365		$145,872		$37,206		$66,620		$249,698		$176,289		4.46



																																								Infrastructure/Construction Impacts (one-time)

																																								Interim Trail (stonedust/gravel)								$34,200,000		$12,766,149		$7,761,794		$9,081,224		$29,609,167		$22,057,085		388

																																								Interim Trail (paved)								$42,900,000		$16,013,678		$9,736,285		$11,391,360		$37,141,323		$27,668,098		486

																																								Rail With Trail (stonedust/gravel)								$146,300,000		$54,610,747		$33,203,229		$38,847,459		$126,661,435		$94,355,307		1,660

																																								Rail With Trail (paved)								$151,800,000		$56,663,783		$34,451,470		$40,307,889		$131,423,143		$97,902,499		1,722



																																								Passenger Rail Upgrade								$363,000,000		$135,500,351		$82,383,951		$96,388,431		$314,272,732		$234,114,671		4,118

																																								Freight Rail Upgrade								$55,000,000		$20,530,356		$12,482,417		$14,604,308		$47,617,081		$35,471,920		624



																																								Ongoing and Annual Maintenance Impacts

																																								Interim Trail (stonedust/gravel)								$120,600		$34,126		$32,734		$26,609		$93,468		$64,656		1.13

																																								Interim Trail (paved)								$107,200		$30,334		$29,097		$23,652		$83,083		$57,472		1.00

																																								Rail With Trail (stonedust/gravel)								$120,600		$34,126		$32,734		$26,609		$93,468		$64,656		1.13

																																								Rail With Trail (paved)								$107,200		$30,334		$29,097		$23,652		$83,083		$57,472		1.00



																																				2747000				Passenger Rail Upgrade								$3,015,000		$853,143		$818,344		$665,214		$2,336,701		$1,616,400		29

																																								Freight Rail Upgrade								$2,747,000		$777,308		$745,603		$606,084		$2,128,994		$1,472,720		26

																																								Source: IMPLAN and RKG (2023)

																																								(1) - direct user spending (ongoing) - capital construction (one-time) - annual maintenance (ongoing)												(3) - reflects sum of estimated Statewide employment - direct, indirect and induced

																																								(2) - reflects sum of estimated Statewide labor income -  direct, indirect and induced												(4) - reflects average of low ($1,730,175) and high ($2,605,440)

																																								NOTE - per VHB, annual maintenance costs for an interim trail with or without rail are the same







																																								TOO LIMITED - DO NOT USE

																																								Summary Residential Values by Location - Lower Road Rail Corridor

																																								Single Family Residential

																																								Location				# of Units		Valuation (1)		Avg Valuation		2.50%		5.00%



																																								Augusta				834		$89.10		$106,836		$2,671		$5,342

																																								Brunswick				444		$93.72		$211,087		$5,277		$10,554

																																								Richmond				478		$63.65		$133,167		$3,329		$6,658		2

																																								Topsham				557		$177.79		$319,185		$7,980		$15,959

																																								Totals or Averages				2,313		$424.26		$183,426		$4,586		$9,171

																																								Source: VHB, State of Maine GIS Database, Vision Government Solutions and RKG (2023)

																																								(1) - rounded to million $

																																								Note - no data reported for other communities

																																																						0.025		0.05



																																								Summary Residential Sales by Location - Lower Road Rail Corridor

																																								Single Family Residential (2018 through January 2023)

																																								Location				# of Units		Sales Price		Average / Unit		SF		$ / SF		at 2.5%		at 5% 



																																								Augusta				1,049		$210,693,326		$200,852		1,771,821		$118.91		$5,021		$10,043

																																								Hallowell				158		$42,871,752		$271,340		323,691		$158.71		$6,784		$13,567

																																								Farmingdale				156		$35,238,655		$225,889		270,123		$130.45		$5,647		$11,294

																																								Gardiner				389		$85,486,520		$219,760		706,456		$121.01		$5,494		$10,988

																																								Pittston				161		$40,375,776		$250,781		293,266		$137.68		$6,270		$12,539

																																								Richmond				217		$50,960,256		$234,840		370,602		$137.51		$5,871		$11,742

																																								Dresden				91		$25,647,772		$281,844		151,176		$169.66		$7,046		$14,092

																																								Woolwich (1)

																																								Bowdoinham				134		$42,259,502		$315,369		247,996		$170.40		$7,884		$15,768

																																								Topsham				454		$153,220,002		$337,489		866,622		$176.80		$8,437		$16,874

																																								Brunswick				975		$395,969,291		$406,122		1,978,931		$200.09		$10,153		$20,306

																																								Totals or Averages				3,784		$1,082,722,852		$286,132		6,980,684		$155.10		$7,153		$14,307		1844.789640592

																																								Source: VHB, Redfin and RKG (2023)																		155.1026879314

																																								(1) - no data reported



																																								Summary Comparison - IMPLAN Modeling - Lower Road Rail Corridor

																																								Low Estimate of Annual Consumer Spending of Trail Users = $1,730,175

																																								Category				Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output

																																								Lodging				8.91		$435,397		$743,110		$1,258,019

																																								Food				5.65		$239,449		$390,306		$663,849

																																								Retail				1.11		$46,589		$73,443		$125,759

																																								Transportation				5.35		$122,580		$218,837		$373,366

																																								Other Recreation				1.73		$63,379		$96,047		$165,879

																																								Equipment				0.38		$24,889		$42,847		$82,819

																																								Totals - Low				23.13		$932,282		$1,564,590		$2,669,690

																																								High Estimate of Annual Consumer Spending of Trail Users = $2,605,440

																																								Category				Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output

																																								Lodging				13.41		$655,679		$1,119,073		$1,894,491

																																								Food				8.51		$360,581		$587,755		$999,678

																																								Retail				1.67		$70,157		$110,595		$189,377

																																								Transportation				8.05		$184,590		$329,540		$562,241

																																								Other Recreation				2.61		$95,417		$144,600		$249,733

																																								Equipment				0.57		$37,480		$64,523		$124,717

																																								Totals - High				34.82		$1,403,904		$2,356,087		$4,020,237

																																								Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)



2022 Corridor	

Target Pop Cohort(s)	Target Med HH $	0.47899999999999998	0.44500000000000001	2027 Corridor	

Target Pop Cohort(s)	Target Med HH $	0.48499999999999999	0.495	2022 Counties	

Target Pop Cohort(s)	Target Med HH $	0.498	0.59199999999999997	2027 Counties	

Target Pop Cohort(s)	Target Med HH $	0.50700000000000001	0.65800000000000003	







HIGH	

Equipment	Other Recreation	Transportation	Retail	Food	Lodging	242.88	132.47999999999999	309.12	309.12	552	1059.8399999999999	LOW	

Equipment	Other Recreation	Transportation	Retail	Food	Lodging	161.28749999999999	87.974999999999994	205.27500000000001	205.27500000000001	366.5625	703.8	







Berlin Subdivision 

Rail Corridor - Comparisons of Infrastructure Costs Relative to Total Value Added (in $millions)



Capital Costs	

Freight Rail	Passenger Rail	TUR - Gravel	TUR - Paved	RWT - Gravel	RWT - Paved	22.2	274	47.5	55	90	94.3	Value Added	

Freight Rail	Passenger Rail	TUR - Gravel	TUR - Paved	RWT - Gravel	RWT - Paved	19.02	234.7651485562794	40.698337797165216	47.124391133559733	77.112640036734106	80.796910616266956	







Lower Road Rail Corridor - Comparisons of Annual Maintenance Costs Relative to Total Value Added (in $millions)



Annual O	&	M	

Passenger Rail Upgrade	Freight Rail Upgrade	Interim Trail (stonedust/gravel)	Interim Trail (paved)	Rail w/ Trail (stonedust/gravel)	Rail w/ Trail (paved)	3.0150000000000001	2.7469999999999999	0.1206	0.1072	0.1206	0.1072	Value Added	

Passenger Rail Upgrade	Freight Rail Upgrade	Interim Trail (stonedust/gravel)	Interim Trail (paved)	Rail w/ Trail (stonedust/gravel)	Rail w/ Trail (paved)	2.3367010800000001	2.1289943199999999	9.3468039999999988E-2	8.3082710000000004E-2	9.3468039999999988E-2	8.3082710000000004E-2	









Commute

														7118		7960		842

														2470

		0.90				Inflow				8,234				9,180						llive in Augusta		work				live in Brunswick																												work

		0.10				Outflow				6,295				7,241		0.87

						Stay				946				1,939		0.13				Augusta, ME		4106				Brunswick, ME																												1670				less than 10				3616

										15,475										Waterville, ME		376				Portland, ME																												708				10 to 24				2605

														-1939						Gardiner, ME		245				Bath, ME																												547				25 to 50				471

																				Portland, ME		230				Topsham, ME																												272				50+				549

																				Lewiston, ME		204				Augusta, ME																												246								7241

																				Bangor, ME		190				Lewiston, ME																												228

																				Auburn, ME		186				South Portland, ME																												189

																				South Portland, ME		175				Brunswick Station, ME																												184

																				Hallowell, ME		145				Freeport, ME																												145

																				Bath, ME		131				Westbrook, ME																												134

																				Elsewhere		2493				Elsewhere																												2405										0.293951185				4375

																				TOTAL		8481				TOTAL																												6728								1882		0.2219077939				0.5158589789

																				work in Windsor Locks																																		live

																				Windsor Locks, CT																																		946				less than 10				3486

																				Hartford, CT																																		888				10 to 24				4058

																				Springfield, MA																																		407				25 to 50				1070

																				East Hartford, CT																																		351				50+				566

																				Manchester, CT																																		184								9180

																				West Hartford, CT																																		161

																				New Britain, CT																																		144

																				Southwood Acres, CT																																		141

																				Thompsonville, CT																																		127

																				Agawam, MA																																		122

																				Elsewhere																																		5709

																				TOTAL																																		9180								8234		0.8969498911



														51.6						Place of Residence - Augusta, ME (n=8,481)		Place of Work 		Count of Workers		Share of Total				Place of Residence - Brunswick, ME (n=6,728)		Place of Work 		Count of Workers		Share of Total																								Place of Work		Place of Residence (Windsor Locks)		Count of Workers		Share of Total

														75.2						Other Points		2,493		2,493		29.4%				Other Points		2,405		2,405		35.7%

																				Augusta, ME		4,106		4,106		48.4%				Brunswick, ME		1,670		1,670		24.8%																								Windsor Locks, CT		946		946		10.3%

																				Waterville, ME		376		376		4.4%				Portland, ME		708		708		10.5%																								Hartford, CT		888		888		9.7%

																245				Gardiner, ME		245		245		2.9%				Bath, ME		547		547		8.1%																								Springfield, MA		407		407		4.4%

																				Portland, ME		230		230		2.7%		272.0%		Topsham, ME		272		272		4.0%																								East Hartford, CT		351		351		3.8%

																				Lewiston, ME		204		204		2.4%		246.0%		Augusta, ME		246		246		3.7%																								Manchester, CT		184		184		2.0%

																				Bangor, ME		190		190		2.2%				Lewiston, ME		228		228		3.4%																								West Hartford, CT		161		161		1.8%

																				Auburn, ME		186		186		2.2%				South Portland, ME		189		189		2.8%																								New Britain, CT		144		144		1.6%

																				South Portland, ME		175		175		2.1%				Brunswick Station, ME		184		184		2.7%																								Southwood Acres, CT		141		141		1.5%

																145				Hallowell, ME		145		145		1.7%				Freeport, ME		145		145		2.2%																								Thompsonville, CT		127		127		1.4%

																				Bath, ME		131		131		1.5%				Westbrook, ME		134		134		2.0%																								Agawam, MA		122		122		1.3%

																				Source: US Census On-the-Map and RKG (2023)										Source: US Census On-the-Map and RKG (2023)



																				Place of Residence		Place of Work (Windsor Locks)		Count of Workers		Share of Total																																		Place of Work		Place of Residence (Windsor Locks)		Count of Workers		Share of Total



																				less than 10 miles		3,616		3,616		49.9%																																		less than 10 miles		3,486		3,486		38.0%

																				10 to 24 miles		2,605		2,605		36.0%																																		10 to 24 miles		4,058		4,058		44.2%

																				25 to 50 miles		471		471		6.5%																																		25 to 50 miles		1,070		1,070		11.7%

																				more than 50 miles		549		549		7.6%																																		more than 50 miles		566		566		6.2%







ESRI Age



														Detailed Age Profile																																																																												Detailed Age Profile



																4 Counties																		Prepared by Esri																																																										HalfMileBuffer 1																		Prepared by Esri

																Cumberland County, ME (23005) et al.																																																																												Area: 34.31 square miles

																Geography: County







						Summary						Census 2010								2022				2027								2022-2027     Change												2022-2027     Annual Rate																																						Summary						Census 2010								2022				2027								2022-2027     Change												2022-2027     Annual Rate

						Population						473,575								504,646				512,279								7,633												0.30%																																						Population						18,066								18,677				18,733								56												0.06%

						Households						198,704								216,510				220,855								4,345												0.40%																																						Households						7,997								8,288				8,362								74												0.18%

						Average Household Size						2.31								2.27				2.26								-0.01												-0.09%																																						Average Household Size						2.09								2.09				2.07								-0.02												-0.19%



																		                 Census 2010								                 2022												                  2027																																																								                 Census 2010								                 2022												                  2027

						Total Population by Detailed Age												Number				Percent				Number				Percent								Number								Percent																																				Total Population by Detailed Age												Number				Percent				Number				Percent								Number								Percent

						Total												473,575				100.00%				504,646				100.00%								512,279								100.00%																																				Total												18,066				100.00%				18,676				100.00%								18,732								100.00%

						<1												4,709				1.00%				4,310				0.90%								4,376								0.90%								4,310										4,376																		<1												179				1.00%				152				0.80%								153								0.80%								152										153

						1												4,659				1.00%				4,397				0.90%								4,464								0.90%								4,397										4,464																		1												150				0.80%				141				0.80%								143								0.80%								141										143

						2												4,927				1.00%				4,532				0.90%								4,591								0.90%								4,532										4,591																		2												187				1.00%				171				0.90%								178								1.00%								171										178

						3												5,103				1.10%				4,703				0.90%								4,767								0.90%								4,703										4,767																		3												171				0.90%				153				0.80%								154								0.80%								153										154

						4												5,208				1.10%				4,764				0.90%								4,819								0.90%								4,764										4,819																		4												192				1.10%				177				0.90%								176								0.90%								177										176

						5												5,248				1.10%				4,816				1.00%								4,765								0.90%								4,816										4,765																		5												174				1.00%				156				0.80%								155								0.80%								156										155

						6												5,267				1.10%				4,856				1.00%								4,780								0.90%								4,856										4,780																		6												198				1.10%				164				0.90%								164								0.90%								164										164

						7												5,268				1.10%				4,900				1.00%								4,844								0.90%								4,900										4,844																		7												156				0.90%				148				0.80%								147								0.80%								148										147

						8												5,499				1.20%				4,960				1.00%								4,875								1.00%								4,960										4,875																		8												183				1.00%				158				0.80%								157								0.80%								158										157

						9												5,505				1.20%				5,114				1.00%								4,993								1.00%								5,114										4,993																		9												167				0.90%				162				0.90%								154								0.80%								162										154

						10												5,537				1.20%				5,288				1.00%								5,121								1.00%								5,288										5,121																		10												178				1.00%				166				0.90%								160								0.90%								166										160

						11												5,651				1.20%				5,406				1.10%								5,265								1.00%								5,406										5,265																		11												186				1.00%				171				0.90%								167								0.90%								171										167

						12												5,690				1.20%				5,496				1.10%								5,354								1.00%								5,496										5,354																		12												167				0.90%				165				0.90%								161								0.90%								165										161

						13												5,755				1.20%				5,500				1.10%								5,338								1.00%								5,500										5,338																		13												167				0.90%				166				0.90%								160								0.90%								166										160

						14												5,872				1.20%				5,561				1.10%								5,397								1.10%								5,561										5,397																		14												163				0.90%				169				0.90%								159								0.80%								169										159

						15												5,867				1.20%				5,637				1.10%								5,467								1.10%								5,637										5,467																		15												205				1.10%				204				1.10%								195								1.00%								204										195

						16												6,082				1.30%				5,695				1.10%								5,506								1.10%								5,695										5,506																		16												183				1.00%				184				1.00%								177								0.90%								184										177

						17												6,245				1.30%				5,821				1.20%								5,620								1.10%								5,821										5,620																		17												204				1.10%				197				1.10%								186								1.00%								197										186

						18												6,298				1.30%				6,114				1.20%								5,962								1.20%								6,114										5,962																		18												316				1.70%				335				1.80%								328								1.80%								335										328

						19												6,149				1.30%				6,299				1.20%								6,175								1.20%								6,299										6,175																		19												402				2.20%				457				2.40%								449								2.40%								457										449

						20 - 24												27,855				5.90%				28,032				5.60%								27,516								5.40%								104,169		28,032								102,479		27,516																20 - 24												1,478				8.20%				1,374				7.40%								1,426								7.60%								3796		1,374								3723		1,426

						25 - 29												27,483				5.80%				30,531				6.00%								28,689								5.60%								20.6%		30,531								20.0%		28,689																25 - 29												1,221				6.80%				1,145				6.10%								1,178								6.30%								20.3%		1,145								19.9%		1,178

						30 - 34												26,649				5.60%				30,199				6.00%								31,083								6.10%										30,199										31,083																30 - 34												1,110				6.10%				1,197				6.40%								1,046								5.60%										1,197										1,046

						35 - 39												29,717				6.30%				30,157				6.00%								31,863								6.20%										30,157										31,863																35 - 39												1,089				6.00%				1,116				6.00%								1,129								6.00%										1,116										1,129

						40 - 44												33,788				7.10%				30,013				5.90%								31,150								6.10%										30,013										31,150																40 - 44												1,129				6.20%				1,108				5.90%								1,143								6.10%										1,108										1,143

						45 - 49												38,889				8.20%				31,506				6.20%								31,206								6.10%										148,932		31,506								150,301		31,206														45 - 49												1,352				7.50%				1,067				5.70%								1,118								6.00%										5,940		1,067								5,922		1,118

						50 - 54												39,397				8.30%				34,700				6.90%								31,843								6.20%										29.5%		34,700								29.3%		31,843														50 - 54												1,351				7.50%				1,139				6.10%								1,071								5.70%										31.8%		1,139								31.6%		1,071

						55 - 59												35,996				7.60%				39,104				7.70%								35,198								6.90%												66,206		39,104								63,049		35,198												55 - 59												1,298				7.20%				1,298				7.00%								1,131								6.00%												2,206		1,298								2,189		1,131

						60 - 64												30,964				6.50%				39,177				7.80%								37,843								7.40%												13.1%		39,177								12.3%		37,843												60 - 64												1,182				6.50%				1,343				7.20%								1,286								6.90%												11.8%		1,343								11.7%		1,286

						65 - 69												22,235				4.70%				35,138				7.00%								37,568								7.30%														78,281		35,138								73,041		37,568										65 - 69												828				4.60%				1,202				6.40%								1,235								6.60%														2,641		1,202								2,417		1,235

						70 - 74												15,732				3.30%				27,721				5.50%								31,800								6.20%														15.5%		27,721								14.3%		31,800										70 - 74												621				3.40%				1,027				5.50%								1,092								5.80%														14.1%		1,027								12.9%		1,092

						75 - 79												12,993				2.70%				19,035				3.80%								24,343								4.80%																19,035										24,343										75 - 79												530				2.90%				722				3.90%								893								4.80%																722										893

						80 - 84												10,424				2.20%				11,787				2.30%								15,411								3.00%																11,787										15,411										80 - 84												469				2.60%				497				2.70%								603								3.20%																497										603

						85+												10,914				2.30%				13,377				2.70%								14,287								2.80%																13,377										14,287										85+												480				2.70%				645				3.50%								658								3.50%																645										658

																																																						504,646								107,058		512,279								123,409																																																										18,676								4,093		18,732								4,481

						<18												98,092				20.70%				91,756				18.20%								90,342								17.60%								44.9								21.2%		45.5								24.1%										<18												3,210				17.80%				3,005				16.10%								2,947								15.70%								43.2								21.9%		43.8								23.9%

						18+												375,483				79.30%				412,890				81.80%								421,937								82.40%																																				18+												14,857				82.20%				15,673				83.90%								15,786								84.30%																		1.4%

						21+												357,222				75.40%				394,629				78.20%								404,077								78.90%								259,499																												21+												13,797				76.40%				14,565				78.00%								14,682								78.40%								8,940

						Median Age												42.2								44.9												45.5																0.5065579499																												Median Age												40.9								43.2												43.8																0.4786892268





				Source: Esri forecasts for 2022 and 2027. U.S. Census Bureau 2010 decennial Census data converted by Esri into 2020 geography.																																																																												Source: Esri forecasts for 2022 and 2027. U.S. Census Bureau 2010 decennial Census data converted by Esri into 2020 geography.
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																4 Counties																		Prepared by Esri																																																										HalfMileBuffer 1																		Prepared by Esri

																Cumberland County, ME (23005) et al.																																																																												Area: 34.31 square miles

																Geography: County







																		                 Census 2010								                 2022												                  2027																																																								                 Census 2010								                 2022												                  2027

						Male Population by Detailed Age												Number				Percent				Number				Percent								Number								Percent																																				Male Population by Detailed Age												Number				Percent				Number				Percent								Number								Percent

						Total												230,200				100.00%				246,199				100.00%								250,591								100.00%																																				Total												8,750				100.00%				9,051				100.00%								9,106								100.00%

						<1												2,456				1.10%				2,214				0.90%								2,262								0.90%																																				<1												95				1.10%				82				0.90%								82								0.90%

						1												2,325				1.00%				2,224				0.90%								2,266								0.90%																																				1												82				0.90%				75				0.80%								76								0.80%

						2												2,552				1.10%				2,335				0.90%								2,376								0.90%																																				2												97				1.10%				87				1.00%								90								1.00%

						3												2,648				1.20%				2,398				1.00%								2,433								1.00%																																				3												87				1.00%				81				0.90%								80								0.90%

						4												2,677				1.20%				2,440				1.00%								2,463								1.00%																																				4												103				1.20%				94				1.00%								95								1.00%

						5												2,695				1.20%				2,462				1.00%								2,433								1.00%																																				5												83				0.90%				74				0.80%								73								0.80%

						6												2,761				1.20%				2,514				1.00%								2,461								1.00%																																				6												102				1.20%				84				0.90%								84								0.90%

						7												2,695				1.20%				2,528				1.00%								2,491								1.00%																																				7												74				0.80%				70				0.80%								69								0.80%

						8												2,839				1.20%				2,529				1.00%								2,474								1.00%																																				8												104				1.20%				90				1.00%								89								1.00%

						9												2,837				1.20%				2,630				1.10%								2,562								1.00%																																				9												90				1.00%				87				1.00%								82								0.90%

						10												2,784				1.20%				2,714				1.10%								2,641								1.10%																																				10												97				1.10%				90				1.00%								87								1.00%

						11												2,876				1.20%				2,765				1.10%								2,702								1.10%																																				11												92				1.10%				87				1.00%								84								0.90%

						12												2,942				1.30%				2,803				1.10%								2,727								1.10%																																				12												84				1.00%				84				0.90%								83								0.90%

						13												2,933				1.30%				2,835				1.20%								2,756								1.10%																																				13												92				1.10%				91				1.00%								88								1.00%

						14												3,044				1.30%				2,909				1.20%								2,828								1.10%																																				14												79				0.90%				87				1.00%								81								0.90%

						15												3,018				1.30%				2,939				1.20%								2,865								1.10%																																				15												102				1.20%				103				1.10%								100								1.10%

						16												3,114				1.40%				2,937				1.20%								2,852								1.10%																																				16												103				1.20%				98				1.10%								94								1.00%

						17												3,208				1.40%				2,958				1.20%								2,864								1.10%																																				17												95				1.10%				95				1.00%								93								1.00%

						18												3,249				1.40%				3,095				1.30%								3,028								1.20%																																				18												158				1.80%				160				1.80%								159								1.70%

						19												3,150				1.40%				3,183				1.30%								3,131								1.20%																																				19												196				2.20%				216				2.40%								210								2.30%

						20 - 24												13,914				6.00%				14,127				5.70%								13,835								5.50%																																				20 - 24												733				8.40%				689				7.60%								710								7.80%

						25 - 29												13,690				5.90%				15,686				6.40%								14,585								5.80%																																				25 - 29												614				7.00%				589				6.50%								614								6.70%

						30 - 34												13,220				5.70%				15,257				6.20%								15,984								6.40%																																				30 - 34												585				6.70%				629				6.90%								552								6.10%

						35 - 39												14,520				6.30%				14,964				6.10%								16,136								6.40%																																				35 - 39												579				6.60%				573				6.30%								598								6.60%

						40 - 44												16,537				7.20%				14,745				6.00%								15,446								6.20%																																				40 - 44												574				6.60%				575				6.40%								583								6.40%

						45 - 49												19,007				8.30%				15,338				6.20%								15,438								6.20%																																				45 - 49												663				7.60%				541				6.00%								563								6.20%

						50 - 54												19,019				8.30%				16,968				6.90%								15,487								6.20%																																				50 - 54												638				7.30%				565				6.20%								542								6.00%

						55 - 59												17,300				7.50%				18,959				7.70%								17,111								6.80%																																				55 - 59												626				7.20%				627				6.90%								553								6.10%

						60 - 64												15,191				6.60%				18,640				7.60%								18,325								7.30%																																				60 - 64												544				6.20%				618				6.80%								606								6.70%

						65 - 69												10,574				4.60%				16,758				6.80%								17,793								7.10%																																				65 - 69												382				4.40%				551				6.10%								566								6.20%

						70 - 74												7,263				3.20%				13,122				5.30%								14,910								5.90%																																				70 - 74												264				3.00%				457				5.00%								490								5.40%

						75 - 79												5,710				2.50%				8,600				3.50%								11,186								4.50%																																				75 - 79												239				2.70%				316				3.50%								389								4.30%

						80 - 84												4,041				1.80%				5,001				2.00%								6,615								2.60%																																				80 - 84												162				1.90%				188				2.10%								240								2.60%

						85+												3,411				1.50%				4,622				1.90%								5,125								2.00%																																				85+												132				1.50%				198				2.20%								201								2.20%



						<18												50,404				21.90%				47,134				19.10%								46,456								18.50%																																				<18												1,662				19.00%				1,557				17.20%								1,531								16.80%

						18+												179,796				78.10%				199,065				80.90%								204,135								81.50%																																				18+												7,089				81.00%				7,493				82.80%								7,576								83.20%

						21+												170,497				74.10%				189,839				77.10%								195,104								77.90%																																				21+												6,567				75.00%				6,957				76.90%								7,045								77.40%

						Median Age												40.9								43.3												43.9																																												Median Age												38.7								41												41.5





				Source: Esri forecasts for 2022 and 2027. U.S. Census Bureau 2010 decennial Census data converted by Esri into 2020 geography.																																																																												Source: Esri forecasts for 2022 and 2027. U.S. Census Bureau 2010 decennial Census data converted by Esri into 2020 geography.
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																4 Counties																		Prepared by Esri																																																										HalfMileBuffer 1																		Prepared by Esri

																Cumberland County, ME (23005) et al.																																																																												Area: 34.31 square miles

																Geography: County







																		                 Census 2010								                 2022												                  2027																																																								                 Census 2010								                 2022												                  2027

						Female Population by Detailed Age												Number				Percent				Number				Percent								Number								Percent																																				Female Population by Detailed Age												Number				Percent				Number				Percent								Number								Percent

						Total												243,375				100.00%				258,447				100.00%								261,688								100.00%																																				Total												9,316				100.00%				9,632				100.00%								9,625								100.00%

						<1												2,253				0.90%				2,096				0.80%								2,114								0.80%																																				<1												84				0.90%				71				0.70%								71								0.70%

						1												2,334				1.00%				2,173				0.80%								2,198								0.80%																																				1												67				0.70%				66				0.70%								67								0.70%

						2												2,375				1.00%				2,197				0.90%								2,215								0.80%																																				2												90				1.00%				85				0.90%								88								0.90%

						3												2,455				1.00%				2,305				0.90%								2,334								0.90%																																				3												84				0.90%				72				0.70%								74								0.80%

						4												2,531				1.00%				2,324				0.90%								2,356								0.90%																																				4												88				0.90%				83				0.90%								81								0.80%

						5												2,553				1.00%				2,354				0.90%								2,332								0.90%																																				5												91				1.00%				82				0.90%								82								0.90%

						6												2,506				1.00%				2,342				0.90%								2,319								0.90%																																				6												96				1.00%				81				0.80%								80								0.80%

						7												2,573				1.10%				2,372				0.90%								2,353								0.90%																																				7												83				0.90%				78				0.80%								78								0.80%

						8												2,660				1.10%				2,431				0.90%								2,401								0.90%																																				8												79				0.80%				68				0.70%								68								0.70%

						9												2,668				1.10%				2,484				1.00%								2,431								0.90%																																				9												77				0.80%				75				0.80%								73								0.80%

						10												2,753				1.10%				2,574				1.00%								2,480								0.90%																																				10												81				0.90%				76				0.80%								73								0.80%

						11												2,775				1.10%				2,641				1.00%								2,563								1.00%																																				11												94				1.00%				85				0.90%								83								0.90%

						12												2,748				1.10%				2,693				1.00%								2,627								1.00%																																				12												82				0.90%				81				0.80%								77								0.80%

						13												2,822				1.20%				2,665				1.00%								2,582								1.00%																																				13												75				0.80%				75				0.80%								73								0.80%

						14												2,828				1.20%				2,652				1.00%								2,569								1.00%																																				14												84				0.90%				83				0.90%								78								0.80%

						15												2,849				1.20%				2,698				1.00%								2,602								1.00%																																				15												103				1.10%				101				1.00%								95								1.00%

						16												2,968				1.20%				2,758				1.10%								2,654								1.00%																																				16												81				0.90%				86				0.90%								83								0.90%

						17												3,037				1.20%				2,863				1.10%								2,756								1.10%																																				17												109				1.20%				102				1.10%								93								1.00%

						18												3,049				1.30%				3,019				1.20%								2,934								1.10%																																				18												158				1.70%				175				1.80%								169								1.80%

						19												2,999				1.20%				3,116				1.20%								3,044								1.20%																																				19												206				2.20%				241				2.50%								238								2.50%

						20 - 24												13,941				5.70%				13,905				5.40%								13,681								5.20%																																				20 - 24												745				8.00%				686				7.10%								716								7.40%

						25 - 29												13,793				5.70%				14,845				5.70%								14,104								5.40%																																				25 - 29												607				6.50%				556				5.80%								564								5.90%

						30 - 34												13,429				5.50%				14,942				5.80%								15,099								5.80%																																				30 - 34												525				5.60%				568				5.90%								494								5.10%

						35 - 39												15,197				6.20%				15,193				5.90%								15,727								6.00%																																				35 - 39												510				5.50%				543				5.60%								531								5.50%

						40 - 44												17,251				7.10%				15,268				5.90%								15,704								6.00%																																				40 - 44												555				6.00%				533				5.50%								559								5.80%

						45 - 49												19,882				8.20%				16,168				6.30%								15,768								6.00%																																				45 - 49												689				7.40%				526				5.50%								555								5.80%

						50 - 54												20,378				8.40%				17,732				6.90%								16,356								6.30%																																				50 - 54												713				7.70%				575				6.00%								529								5.50%

						55 - 59												18,696				7.70%				20,145				7.80%								18,087								6.90%																																				55 - 59												672				7.20%				671				7.00%								578								6.00%

						60 - 64												15,773				6.50%				20,537				7.90%								19,518								7.50%																																				60 - 64												638				6.80%				726				7.50%								680								7.10%

						65 - 69												11,661				4.80%				18,380				7.10%								19,775								7.60%																																				65 - 69												446				4.80%				651				6.80%								669								7.00%

						70 - 74												8,469				3.50%				14,599				5.60%								16,890								6.50%																																				70 - 74												357				3.80%				569				5.90%								602								6.30%

						75 - 79												7,283				3.00%				10,435				4.00%								13,157								5.00%																																				75 - 79												291				3.10%				406				4.20%								504								5.20%

						80 - 84												6,383				2.60%				6,786				2.60%								8,796								3.40%																																				80 - 84												307				3.30%				309				3.20%								363								3.80%

						85+												7,503				3.10%				8,755				3.40%								9,162								3.50%						133,537		137,509																												85+												349				3.70%				447				4.60%								457								4.70%

																																																				0.5166900757		0.5254692611

						<18												47,688				19.60%				44,622				17.30%								43,886								16.80%																																				<18												1,547				16.60%				1,447				15.00%								1,416								14.70%

						18+												195,687				80.40%				213,825				82.70%								217,802								83.20%																																				18+												7,767				83.40%				8,180				85.00%								8,210								85.30%

						21+												186,725				76.70%				204,790				79.20%								208,973								79.90%																																				21+												7,230				77.60%				7,608				79.00%								7,635								79.30%

						Median Age												43.4								46.3												47.1																																												Median Age												43.2								45.6												46.1



				Source: Esri forecasts for 2022 and 2027. U.S. Census Bureau 2010 decennial Census data converted by Esri into 2020 geography.																																																																												Source: Esri forecasts for 2022 and 2027. U.S. Census Bureau 2010 decennial Census data converted by Esri into 2020 geography.
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				Source: Esri forecasts for 2022 and 2027. U.S. Census Bureau 2010 decennial Census data converted by Esri into 2020 geography.																																																																												Source: Esri forecasts for 2022 and 2027. U.S. Census Bureau 2010 decennial Census data converted by Esri into 2020 geography.
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																		4 Counties																		Prepared by Esri																																												HalfMileBuffer 1																		Prepared by Esri

																		Cumberland County, ME (23005) et al.																																																														Area: 34.31 square miles

																		Geography: County





																																								2022-2027								2022-2027																																																						2022-2027								2022-2027

						Summary																		2022						2027										Change								Annual Rate																				Summary																		2022						2027										Change								Annual Rate

						Population																		504,646						512,279										7,633								0.30%																				Population																		18,677						18,733										56								0.06%

						Households																		216,510						220,855										4,345								0.40%																				Households																		8,288						8,362										74								0.18%

						Median Age																		44.9						45.5										0.6								0.27%								2022		2027										Median Age																		43.2						43.8										0.6								0.28%								2022		2027

						Average Household Size																		2.27						2.26										-0.01								-0.09%								128,146		145,406		17,260								Average Household Size																		2.09						2.07										-0.02								-0.19%								3,690		4,138		0.1212737127		448

																																																								59.19%		65.84%		13.5%																																																										44.52%		49.48%

																												2022														2027														0.5918714695																																		2022														2027														1,895		2,231

						Households by Income																						Number						Percent								Number								Percent																		Households by Income																						Number						Percent								Number								Percent						0.4452220077		0.4947978952

						Household Income Base																						216,509						100%								220,854								100%																		Household Income Base																						8,288						100%								8,362								100%

						<$15,000																						14,514						6.70%								11,107								5.00%						14,514												<$15,000																						1,128						13.60%								970								11.60%						1,128

						$15,000-$24,999																						13,596						6.30%								11,151								5.00%						13,596												$15,000-$24,999																						759						9.20%								678								8.10%						759

						$25,000-$34,999																						16,679						7.70%								13,589								6.20%						16,679												$25,000-$34,999																						777						9.40%								613								7.30%						777

						$35,000-$49,999																						24,873						11.50%								22,306								10.10%						24,873												$35,000-$49,999																						1,156						13.90%								1,199								14.30%						1,156

						$50,000-$74,999																						37,403						17.30%								34,591								15.70%						69,662		37,403										$50,000-$74,999																						1,556						18.80%								1,527								18.30%						3,820		1,556

						$75,000-$99,999																						30,683						14.20%								31,451								14.20%						0.3217510588		0.1727549432		30,683								$75,000-$99,999																						1,017						12.30%								1,143								13.70%						46.1%		18.8%		1,017

						$100,000-$149,999																						39,538						18.30%								46,754								21.20%										0.1417169725		39,538						$100,000-$149,999																						1,087						13.10%								1,234								14.80%										12.3%		1,087

						$150,000-$199,999																						18,622						8.60%								25,645								11.60%												18,622						$150,000-$199,999																						496						6.00%								641								7.70%												496

						$200,000+																						20,601						9.50%								24,260								11.00%												20,601						$200,000+																						312						3.80%								356								4.30%												312

																																																								216,509						78,761																																																														1,895

						Median Household Income																						$75,720														$87,285														75720						0.3637770254						Median Household Income																						$53,695														$59,425														8,288						22.9%

						Average Household Income																						$105,656														$121,593																										Average Household Income																						$75,828														$85,798														53695

						Per Capita Income																						$45,383														$52,474																										Per Capita Income																						$34,694														$39,563

																																																								11,107

																																																								11,151

				Data Note: 2022 household income represents an estimate of annual income as of July 1, 2022 and 2027 household income represents an estimate of annual income as of July 1, 2027.																																																				13,589										Data Note: 2022 household income represents an estimate of annual income as of July 1, 2022 and 2027 household income represents an estimate of annual income as of July 1, 2027.																																																				970

				Source: Esri forecasts for 2022 and 2027.																																																				22,306		34,591								Source: Esri forecasts for 2022 and 2027.																																																				678

																																																								58,153		15.7%		31,451																																																										613

																																																								26.3%				14.2%		46,754																																																								1199		1,527		1,143		1,234

												13-Feb-23																																																		25,645												13-Feb-23																																												3460		18.3%		13.7%		641

																																																														24,260																																																								41.4%						356
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																																																								220,854						0.44																																																														26.7%
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						2022 Households by Income and Age of Householder																																																														2022 Households by Income and Age of Householder

								<25														25-34				35-44		45-54						55-64								65-74								75+																				<25														25-34				35-44		45-54						55-64								65-74								75+

						HH Income Base		6,670														27,738				31,945		36,908						45,867								38,922								28,459																		HH Income Base		368														1,156				1,231		1,268						1,618								1,441								1,206



						<$15,000		944														1,731				1,555		1,745						2,924								2,694								2,921																		<$15,000		82														133				117		129						212								219								237

						$15,000-$24,999		628														1,474				1,092		1,243						2,242								2,927								3,990																		$15,000-$24,999		45														88				63		72						110								156								225

						$25,000-$34,999		885														2,117				1,730		1,655						2,770								3,317								4,205																		$25,000-$34,999		54														112				98		92						124								144								154

						$35,000-$49,999		1,175														3,353				2,770		2,865						4,114								5,344								5,252																		$35,000-$49,999		54														153				141		147						185								256								220

						$50,000-$74,999		1,433														5,230				4,900		5,774						7,754								7,939								4,373																		$50,000-$74,999		68														258				242		253						331								249								155

						$75,000-$99,999		836														4,341				5,023		5,576						6,878								5,468								2,561																		$75,000-$99,999		42														139				176		176						231								165								89

						$100,000-$149,999		549														5,002				7,725		8,533						9,419								5,852								2,458																		$100,000-$149,999		20														161				221		221						249								141								74

						$150,000-$199,999		138														2,478				3,303		4,350						4,569								2,437								1,347																		$150,000-$199,999		3														72				95		115						105								71								34

						$200,000+		82														2,012				3,847		5,167						5,197								2,944								1,352																		$200,000+		0														41				78		64						70								40								19



						Median HH Income		$45,163														$74,754				$93,203		$97,662						$84,571								$63,945								$42,563																		Median HH Income		$35,598														$56,596				$68,682		$67,341						$60,872								$45,868								$33,952

						Average HH Income		$58,921														$99,886				$122,234		$129,655						$116,039								$94,210								$71,417																		Average HH Income		$46,502														$77,610				$93,681		$90,596						$82,365								$67,040								$51,048

						Percent Distribution																																																														Percent Distribution

								<25														25-34				35-44		45-54						55-64								65-74								75+																				<25														25-34				35-44		45-54						55-64								65-74								75+

						HH Income Base		100%														100%				100%		100%						100%								100%								100%																		HH Income Base		100%														100%				100%		100%						100%								100%								100%



						<$15,000		14.20%														6.20%				4.90%		4.70%						6.40%								6.90%								10.30%																		<$15,000		22.30%														11.50%				9.50%		10.20%						13.10%								15.20%								19.70%

						$15,000-$24,999		9.40%														5.30%				3.40%		3.40%						4.90%								7.50%								14.00%																		$15,000-$24,999		12.20%														7.60%				5.10%		5.70%						6.80%								10.80%								18.70%

						$25,000-$34,999		13.30%														7.60%				5.40%		4.50%						6.00%								8.50%								14.80%																		$25,000-$34,999		14.70%														9.70%				8.00%		7.30%						7.70%								10.00%								12.80%

						$35,000-$49,999		17.60%														12.10%				8.70%		7.80%						9.00%								13.70%								18.50%																		$35,000-$49,999		14.70%														13.20%				11.50%		11.60%						11.40%								17.80%								18.20%

						$50,000-$74,999		21.50%														18.90%				15.30%		15.60%						16.90%								20.40%								15.40%																		$50,000-$74,999		18.50%														22.30%				19.70%		20.00%						20.50%								17.30%								12.90%

						$75,000-$99,999		12.50%														15.70%				15.70%		15.10%						15.00%								14.00%								9.00%																		$75,000-$99,999		11.40%														12.00%				14.30%		13.90%						14.30%								11.50%								7.40%

						$100,000-$149,999		8.20%														18.00%				24.20%		23.10%						20.50%								15.00%								8.60%																		$100,000-$149,999		5.40%														13.90%				18.00%		17.40%						15.40%								9.80%								6.10%

						$150,000-$199,999		2.10%														8.90%				10.30%		11.80%						10.00%								6.30%								4.70%																		$150,000-$199,999		0.80%														6.20%				7.70%		9.10%						6.50%								4.90%								2.80%

						$200,000+		1.20%														7.30%				12.00%		14.00%						11.30%								7.60%								4.80%																		$200,000+		0.00%														3.50%				6.30%		5.00%						4.30%								2.80%								1.60%





				Data Note: 2022 household income represents an estimate of annual income as of July 1, 2022 and 2027 household income represents an estimate of annual income as of July 1, 2027.																																																														Data Note: 2022 household income represents an estimate of annual income as of July 1, 2022 and 2027 household income represents an estimate of annual income as of July 1, 2027.

				Source: Esri forecasts for 2022 and 2027.																																																														Source: Esri forecasts for 2022 and 2027.
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						2027 Households by Income and Age of Householder																																																														2027 Households by Income and Age of Householder

								<25														25-34				35-44		45-54						55-64								65-74								75+																				<25														25-34				35-44		45-54						55-64								65-74								75+

						HH Income Base		6,651														27,129				33,067		34,865						42,319								42,372								34,451																		HH Income Base		380														1,103				1,250		1,261						1,482								1,498								1,388



						<$15,000		847														1,224				1,165		1,203						1,817								2,035								2,816																		<$15,000		80														110				97		105						155								183								241

						$15,000-$24,999		555														1,129				826		858						1,483								2,368								3,932																		$15,000-$24,999		46														72				50		62						82								134								231

						$25,000-$34,999		809														1,656				1,358		1,139						1,890								2,736								4,001																		$25,000-$34,999		48														80				77		65						89								112								143

						$35,000-$49,999		1,083														2,884				2,428		2,268						3,108								4,932								5,603																		$35,000-$49,999		58														158				141		147						170								268								258

						$50,000-$74,999		1,418														4,493				4,191		4,606						6,270								8,127								5,486																		$50,000-$74,999		70														244				228		233						289								272								192

						$75,000-$99,999		900														4,144				4,983		5,126						6,364								6,319								3,615																		$75,000-$99,999		50														149				186		191						232								205								130

						$100,000-$149,999		745														5,791				8,991		9,035						10,117								7,970								4,105																		$100,000-$149,999		25														168				253		241						262								176								109

						$150,000-$199,999		203														3,345				4,547		5,248						5,785								3,866								2,651																		$150,000-$199,999		3														80				127		142						130								101								58

						$200,000+		91														2,463				4,578		5,382						5,485								4,019								2,242																		$200,000+		0														41				92		77						73								47								26



						Median HH Income		$50,349														$86,293				$105,553		$108,267						$100,679								$77,990								$52,856																		Median HH Income		$38,189														$60,784				$78,363		$76,913						$69,821								$53,390								$38,476

						Average HH Income		$66,660														$117,226				$139,669		$145,937						$134,231								$112,585								$89,202																		Average HH Income		$50,724														$85,574				$106,762		$103,206						$94,440								$78,030								$60,039

						Percent Distribution																																																														Percent Distribution

								<25														25-34				35-44		45-54						55-64								65-74								75+																				<25														25-34				35-44		45-54						55-64								65-74								75+

						HH Income Base		100%														100%				100%		100%						100%								100%								100%																		HH Income Base		100%														100%				100%		100%						100%								100%								100%



						<$15,000		12.70%														4.50%				3.50%		3.50%						4.30%								4.80%								8.20%																		<$15,000		21.10%														10.00%				7.80%		8.30%						10.50%								12.20%								17.40%

						$15,000-$24,999		8.30%														4.20%				2.50%		2.50%						3.50%								5.60%								11.40%																		$15,000-$24,999		12.10%														6.50%				4.00%		4.90%						5.50%								8.90%								16.60%

						$25,000-$34,999		12.20%														6.10%				4.10%		3.30%						4.50%								6.50%								11.60%																		$25,000-$34,999		12.60%														7.30%				6.20%		5.20%						6.00%								7.50%								10.30%

						$35,000-$49,999		16.30%														10.60%				7.30%		6.50%						7.30%								11.60%								16.30%																		$35,000-$49,999		15.30%														14.30%				11.30%		11.70%						11.50%								17.90%								18.60%

						$50,000-$74,999		21.30%														16.60%				12.70%		13.20%						14.80%								19.20%								15.90%																		$50,000-$74,999		18.40%														22.10%				18.20%		18.50%						19.50%								18.20%								13.80%

						$75,000-$99,999		13.50%														15.30%				15.10%		14.70%						15.00%								14.90%								10.50%																		$75,000-$99,999		13.20%														13.50%				14.90%		15.10%						15.70%								13.70%								9.40%

						$100,000-$149,999		11.20%														21.30%				27.20%		25.90%						23.90%								18.80%								11.90%																		$100,000-$149,999		6.60%														15.20%				20.20%		19.10%						17.70%								11.70%								7.90%

						$150,000-$199,999		3.10%														12.30%				13.80%		15.10%						13.70%								9.10%								7.70%																		$150,000-$199,999		0.80%														7.30%				10.20%		11.30%						8.80%								6.70%								4.20%

						$200,000+		1.40%														9.10%				13.80%		15.40%						13.00%								9.50%								6.50%																		$200,000+		0.00%														3.70%				7.40%		6.10%						4.90%								3.10%								1.90%





				Data Note: 2022 household income represents an estimate of annual income as of July 1, 2022 and 2027 household income represents an estimate of annual income as of July 1, 2027.																																																														Data Note: 2022 household income represents an estimate of annual income as of July 1, 2022 and 2027 household income represents an estimate of annual income as of July 1, 2027.

				Source: Esri forecasts for 2022 and 2027.																																																														Source: Esri forecasts for 2022 and 2027.
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																				4 Counties																Prepared by Esri																																																														HalfMileBuffer 1																Prepared by Esri

																				Cumberland County, ME (23005) et al.																																																																														Area: 34.31 square miles

																				Geography: County







																								2016-2020																																																																														2016-2020

																								ACS Estimate								Percent												MOE(±)												Reliability																																														ACS Estimate								Percent												MOE(±)												Reliability



										TOTALS																																																																														TOTALS

										Total Population														486,813																				0																																												Total Population														18,069																				435

										Total Households														207,579																				1,213																																												Total Households														7,933																				212

										Housing Units														251,839																				346																																												Housing Units														8,980																				226



										POPULATION 15+ BY MARITAL STATUS																																																																														POPULATION 15+ BY MARITAL STATUS

										Total														412,409								100%												138																																												Total														15,238								100%												361

										Never married														122,393								29.70%												1,810																																												Never married														5,291								34.70%												222

										Married														211,065								51.20%												2,480																																												Married														6,354								41.70%												179

										Widowed														23,473								5.70%												1,080																																												Widowed														729								4.80%												75

										Divorced														55,478								13.50%												1,767																																												Divorced														2,862								18.80%												148





										POPULATION 25+ BY EDUCATIONAL ATTAINMENT																																																																														POPULATION 25+ BY EDUCATIONAL ATTAINMENT

										Total																355,854								100%												244																																										Total																12,474								100%												313

										No schooling																1,894								0.50%												298																																										No schooling																64								0.50%												28

										Nursery School																127								0.00%												94																																										Nursery School																0								0.00%												0

										Kindergarden																139								0.00%												111																																										Kindergarden																0								0.00%												0

										1st to 4th Grade																609								0.20%												220																																										1st to 4th Grade																11								0.10%												20

										5th to 8th Grade																4,180								1.20%												496																																										5th to 8th Grade																200								1.60%												51

										Some High School																12,261								3.40%												880																																										Some High School																651								5.20%												96

										High School Diploma																78,810								22.10%												2,285																																										High School Diploma																3,069								24.60%												158

										GED																13,893								3.90%												1,008																																										GED																624								5.00%												93

										Some College																63,089								17.70%												2,010																																										Some College																2,357								18.90%												135

										Associates degree																32,425								9.10%												1,305																				32,425				1,085																		Associates degree																1,085								8.70%												106

										Bachelors degree																89,248								25.10%												2,344																				89,248				2,619																		Bachelors degree																2,619								21.00%												150

										Masters degree																41,979								11.80%												1,424																				41,979				1,220																		Masters degree																1,220								9.80%												88

										Professional school degree																10,431								2.90%												741																				10,431				253																		Professional school degree																253								2.00%												31

										Doctorate degree																6,769								1.90%												687																				6,769				321																		Doctorate degree																321								2.60%												48

																																																																		180,852				5,498

																																																																		355,854				12,474

				Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2016-2020 American Community Survey																										Reliability:												high												medium								low				50.8%				44.1%												Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2016-2020 American Community Survey																										Reliability:												high												medium								low
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										CIVILIAN EMPLOYED POPULATION 16+ BY OCCUPATION																																																																														CIVILIAN EMPLOYED POPULATION 16+ BY OCCUPATION

										Total																259,601								100%												1,961																																										Total																8,944								100%												266

										Management																30,297								11.70%												1,279																																										Management																1,129								12.60%												114

										Business and financial operations																14,926								5.70%												911																																										Business and financial operations																444								5.00%												58

										Computer and mathematical																7,166								2.80%												639																																										Computer and mathematical																221								2.50%												43

										Architecture and engineering																5,613								2.20%												598																																										Architecture and engineering																121								1.40%												20

										Life, physical, and social science																3,109								1.20%												406																																										Life, physical, and social science																205								2.30%												47

										Community and social services																6,320								2.40%												617																																										Community and social services																238								2.70%												41

										Legal																3,199								1.20%												362																																										Legal																98								1.10%												20

										Education, training, and library																19,807								7.60%												1,024																																										Education, training, and library																747								8.40%												72

										Arts, design, entertainment, sports, and media																6,216								2.40%												604																																										Arts, design, entertainment, sports, and media																123								1.40%												10

										Healthcare practitioner, technologists, and technicians																19,153								7.40%												1,018																																										Healthcare practitioner, technologists, and technicians																497								5.60%												70

										Healthcare support																8,426								3.20%												857																																										Healthcare support																263								2.90%												50

										Protective service																3,756								1.40%												435																																										Protective service																116								1.30%												54

										Food preparation and serving related																14,629								5.60%												975																																										Food preparation and serving related																814								9.10%												87

										Building and grounds cleaning and maintenance																8,362								3.20%												735																																										Building and grounds cleaning and maintenance																460								5.10%												77

										Personal care and service																6,570								2.50%												606																																										Personal care and service																164								1.80%												42

										Sales and related																25,939								10.00%												1,259																																										Sales and related																755								8.40%												69

										Office and administrative support																28,537								11.00%												1,173																																										Office and administrative support																1,043								11.70%												82

										Farming, fishing, and forestry																2,462								0.90%												363																																										Farming, fishing, and forestry																59								0.70%												89

										Construction and extraction																13,351								5.10%												823																																										Construction and extraction																319								3.60%												42

										Installation, maintenance, and repair																7,008								2.70%												671																																										Installation, maintenance, and repair																250								2.80%												57

										Production																10,753								4.10%												834																																										Production																385								4.30%												82

										Transportation and material moving																14,002								5.40%												903																																										Transportation and material moving																493								5.50%												64







										CIVILIAN EMPLOYED POPULATION 16+ BY INDUSTRY																																																																														CIVILIAN EMPLOYED POPULATION 16+ BY INDUSTRY

										Total																259,601								100%												1,961																																										Total																8,944								100%												266

										Agriculture, forestry, fishing and hunting																3,899								1.50%												464																																										Agriculture, forestry, fishing and hunting																130								1.50%												108

										Mining, quarrying, and oil and gas extraction																180								0.10%												79																																										Mining, quarrying, and oil and gas extraction																0								0.00%												0

										Construction																17,172								6.60%												940																																										Construction																376								4.20%												41

										Manufacturing																19,872								7.70%												1,141																																										Manufacturing																499								5.60%												61

										Wholesale trade																5,666								2.20%												613																																										Wholesale trade																127								1.40%												11

										Retail trade																31,722								12.20%												1,323																																										Retail trade																1,182								13.20%												106

										Transportation and warehousing																6,988								2.70%												661																																										Transportation and warehousing																239								2.70%												41

										Utilities																1,897								0.70%												372																																										Utilities																57								0.60%												28

										Information																5,297								2.00%												551																																										Information																140								1.60%												23

										Finance and insurance																15,621								6.00%												955																																										Finance and insurance																244								2.70%												31

										Real estate and rental and leasing																4,474								1.70%												494																																										Real estate and rental and leasing																116								1.30%												39

										Professional, scientific, and technical services																19,634								7.60%												991																																										Professional, scientific, and technical services																567								6.30%												57

										Management of companies and enterprises																186								0.10%												84																																										Management of companies and enterprises																0								0.00%												0

										Administrative and support and waste management services																8,522								3.30%												693																																										Administrative and support and waste management services																442								4.90%												74

										Educational services																28,601								11.00%												1,239																																										Educational services																1,260								14.10%												95

										Health care and social assistance																44,477								17.10%												1,475																																										Health care and social assistance																1,272								14.20%												92

										Arts, entertainment, and recreation																5,110								2.00%												622																																										Arts, entertainment, and recreation																174								1.90%												35

										Accommodation and food services																17,817								6.90%												1,040																																										Accommodation and food services																915								10.20%												110

										Other services, except public administration																11,170								4.30%												796																																										Other services, except public administration																423								4.70%												92

										Public administration																11,296								4.40%												745																																										Public administration																781								8.70%												98







				Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2016-2020 American Community Survey																										Reliability:												high												medium								low																				Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2016-2020 American Community Survey																										Reliability:												high												medium								low
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										HISPANIC OR LATINO ORIGIN BY RACE																																																																														HISPANIC OR LATINO ORIGIN BY RACE

										Total																486,813								100%												0																																										Total																18,069								100%												435

										Not Hispanic or Latino																477,438								98.10%												0																																										Not Hispanic or Latino																17,713								98.00%												435

										White alone																444,698								91.30%												902																																										White alone																16,529								91.50%												426

										Black or African American alone																10,257								2.10%												548																																										Black or African American alone																308								1.70%												66

										American Indian and Alaska Native alone																1,280								0.30%												260																																										American Indian and Alaska Native alone																73								0.40%												42

										Asian alone																8,374								1.70%												434																																										Asian alone																367								2.00%												40

										Native Hawaiian and Other Pacific Islander alone																64								0.00%												52																																										Native Hawaiian and Other Pacific Islander alone																0								0.00%												0

										Some other race alone																1,051								0.20%												656																																										Some other race alone																10								0.10%												48

										Two or more races																11,714								2.40%												983																																										Two or more races																426								2.40%												76







										Hispanic or Latino																9,375								1.90%												0																																										Hispanic or Latino																357								2.00%												96

										White alone																6,123								1.30%												380																																										White alone																242								1.30%												89

										Black or African American alone																295								0.10%												151																																										Black or African American alone																12								0.10%												70

										American Indian and Alaska Native alone																328								0.10%												159																																										American Indian and Alaska Native alone																1								0.00%												2

										Asian alone																47								0.00%												38																																										Asian alone																13								0.10%												26

										Native Hawaiian and Other Pacific Islander alone																31								0.00%												22																																										Native Hawaiian and Other Pacific Islander alone																0								0.00%												0

										Some other race alone																901								0.20%												199																																										Some other race alone																41								0.20%												28

										Two or more races																1,650								0.30%												325																																										Two or more races																48								0.30%												34



										RACE																																																																														RACE

										Total																486,813								100%												0																																										Total																18,069								100%												435

										White alone																450,821								92.60%												960																																										White alone																16,771								92.80%												427

										Black or African American alone																10,552								2.20%												555																																										Black or African American alone																320								1.80%												64

										American Indian and Alaska Native alone																1,608								0.30%												288																																										American Indian and Alaska Native alone																73								0.40%												42

										Asian alone																8,421								1.70%												435																																										Asian alone																380								2.10%												41

										Native Hawaiian and Other Pacific Islander alone																95								0.00%												56																																										Native Hawaiian and Other Pacific Islander alone																0								0.00%												0

										Some other race alone																1,952								0.40%												685																																										Some other race alone																51								0.30%												29

										Two or more races																13,364								2.70%												1,110																																										Two or more races																474								2.60%												82





										TOTAL POPULATION BY AGE																																																																														TOTAL POPULATION BY AGE

										Total Population																486,813								100%												0																																										Total Population																18,069								100%												435

										Under 5 years																23,275								4.80%												146																																										Under 5 years																1,088								6.00%												93

										5 to 9 years																25,416								5.20%												841																																										5 to 9 years																895								5.00%												65

										10 to 14 years																25,713								5.30%												849																																										10 to 14 years																849								4.70%												86

										15 to 19 years																28,275								5.80%												320																																										15 to 19 years																1,386								7.70%												100

										20 to 24 years																28,280								5.80%												1,049																																										20 to 24 years																1,377								7.60%												145

										25 to 29 years																31,157								6.40%												274																																										25 to 29 years																1,157								6.40%												89

										30 to 34 years																31,053								6.40%												205																																										30 to 34 years																1,282								7.10%												89

										35 to 39 years																29,789								6.10%												949																																										35 to 39 years																943								5.20%												76

										40 to 44 years																28,082								5.80%												937																																										40 to 44 years																901								5.00%												76

										45 to 49 years																31,564								6.50%												214																																										45 to 49 years																1,101								6.10%												112

										50 to 54 years																34,220								7.00%												243																																										50 to 54 years																1,089								6.00%												90

										55 to 59 years																39,116								8.00%												1,008																																										55 to 59 years																1,100								6.10%												88

										60 to 64 years																34,668								7.10%												1,176																																										60 to 64 years																1,285								7.10%												110

										65 to 69 years																33,044								6.80%												1,165																																										65 to 69 years																1,198								6.60%												113

										70 to 74 years																23,872								4.90%												851																																										70 to 74 years																883								4.90%												66

										75 to 79 years																16,286								3.30%												761																																										75 to 79 years																591								3.30%												78

										80 to 85 years																10,929								2.20%												767																																										80 to 85 years																451								2.50%												44

										85 years and over																12,074								2.50%												718																																										85 years and over																492								2.70%												57







				Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2016-2020 American Community Survey																										Reliability:												high												medium								low																				Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2016-2020 American Community Survey																										Reliability:												high												medium								low
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																				4 Counties																Prepared by Esri																																																														HalfMileBuffer 1																Prepared by Esri

																				Cumberland County, ME (23005) et al.																																																																														Area: 34.31 square miles

																				Geography: County







																								2016-2020																																																																														2016-2020

																								ACS Estimate								Percent												MOE(±)												Reliability																																														ACS Estimate								Percent												MOE(±)												Reliability

										POPULATION BY SEX BY AGE																																																																														POPULATION BY SEX BY AGE

										Total																486,813								100%												0																																										Total																18,069								100%												435

										Male Population																236,916								48.70%												207																																										Male Population																8,778								48.60%												264

										Under 5 years																12,048								2.50%												115																																										Under 5 years																588								3.30%												64

										5 to 9 years																13,497								2.80%												606																																										5 to 9 years																554								3.10%												52

										10 to 14 years																12,847								2.60%												614																																										10 to 14 years																317								1.80%												67

										15 to 19 years																14,346								2.90%												206																																										15 to 19 years																682								3.80%												59

										20 to 24 years																14,397								3.00%												770																																										20 to 24 years																674								3.70%												112

										25 to 29 years																15,597								3.20%												201																																										25 to 29 years																509								2.80%												67

										30 to 34 years																15,501								3.20%												160																																										30 to 34 years																678								3.80%												72

										35 to 39 years																14,536								3.00%												652																																										35 to 39 years																470								2.60%												55

										40 to 44 years																14,102								2.90%												632																																										40 to 44 years																538								3.00%												61

										45 to 49 years																15,410								3.20%												142																																										45 to 49 years																514								2.80%												83

										50 to 54 years																16,542								3.40%												165																																										50 to 54 years																497								2.80%												47

										55 to 59 years																18,601								3.80%												655																																										55 to 59 years																535								3.00%												68

										60 to 64 years																16,555								3.40%												816																																										60 to 64 years																649								3.60%												78

										65 to 69 years																15,171								3.10%												795																																										65 to 69 years																588								3.30%												72

										70 to 74 years																11,612								2.40%												549																																										70 to 74 years																376								2.10%												51

										75 to 79 years																6,877								1.40%												489																																										75 to 79 years																300								1.70%												72

										80 to 85 years																5,007								1.00%												504																																										80 to 85 years																186								1.00%												23

										85 years and over																4,270								0.90%												422																																										85 years and over																123								0.70%												32



										Female Population																249,897								51.30%												207																																										Female Population																9,292								51.40%												257

										Under 5 years																11,227								2.30%												91																																										Under 5 years																500								2.80%												69

										5 to 9 years																11,919								2.40%												583																																										5 to 9 years																340								1.90%												44

										10 to 14 years																12,866								2.60%												586																																										10 to 14 years																532								2.90%												55

										15 to 19 years																13,929								2.90%												245																																										15 to 19 years																703								3.90%												79

										20 to 24 years																13,883								2.90%												712																																										20 to 24 years																703								3.90%												98

										25 to 29 years																15,560								3.20%												187																																										25 to 29 years																648								3.60%												66

										30 to 34 years																15,552								3.20%												128																																										30 to 34 years																604								3.30%												56

										35 to 39 years																15,253								3.10%												690																																										35 to 39 years																473								2.60%												54

										40 to 44 years																13,980								2.90%												692																																										40 to 44 years																363								2.00%												47

										45 to 49 years																16,154								3.30%												160																																										45 to 49 years																587								3.20%												76

										50 to 54 years																17,678								3.60%												179																																										50 to 54 years																591								3.30%												78

										55 to 59 years																20,515								4.20%												766																																										55 to 59 years																565								3.10%												58

										60 to 64 years																18,113								3.70%												847																																										60 to 64 years																636								3.50%												73

										65 to 69 years																17,873								3.70%												851																																										65 to 69 years																611								3.40%												87

										70 to 74 years																12,260								2.50%												652																																										70 to 74 years																507								2.80%												47

										75 to 79 years																9,409								1.90%												583																																										75 to 79 years																292								1.60%												32

										80 to 85 years																5,922								1.20%												578																																										80 to 85 years																265								1.50%												39

										85 years and over																7,804								1.60%												581																																										85 years and over																370								2.00%												48







				Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2016-2020 American Community Survey																										Reliability:												high												medium								low																				Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2016-2020 American Community Survey																										Reliability:												high												medium								low
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																				4 Counties																Prepared by Esri																																																														HalfMileBuffer 1																Prepared by Esri

																				Cumberland County, ME (23005) et al.																																																																														Area: 34.31 square miles

																				Geography: County







																								2016-2020																																																																														2016-2020

																								ACS Estimate								Percent												MOE(±)												Reliability																																														ACS Estimate								Percent												MOE(±)												Reliability

										TOTAL HOUSEHOLDS BY INCOME																																																																														TOTAL HOUSEHOLDS BY INCOME

										Total																207,579								100%												1,213																																										Total																7,933								100%												212

										Less than $10,000																10,696								5.20%												868																																										Less than $10,000																634								8.00%												67

										$10,000 to $14,999																7,939								3.80%												667																																										$10,000 to $14,999																577								7.30%												114

										$15,000 to $19,999																7,951								3.80%												734																																										$15,000 to $19,999																487								6.10%												87

										$20,000 to $24,999																8,088								3.90%												735																																										$20,000 to $24,999																395								5.00%												88

										$25,000 to $29,999																7,992								3.90%												643																																										$25,000 to $29,999																377								4.80%												44

										$30,000 to $34,999																8,669								4.20%												744																																										$30,000 to $34,999																440								5.50%												69

										$35,000 to $39,999																8,481								4.10%												725																																										$35,000 to $39,999																376								4.70%												62

										$40,000 to $44,999																8,475								4.10%												716																																										$40,000 to $44,999																432								5.40%												71

										$45,000 to $49,999																8,201								4.00%												723																																										$45,000 to $49,999																335								4.20%												80

										$50,000 to $59,999																15,142								7.30%												999																																										$50,000 to $59,999																787								9.90%												68

										$60,000 to $74,999																20,944								10.10%												1,037																																										$60,000 to $74,999																647								8.20%												69

										$75,000 to $99,999																30,759								14.80%												1,115																																										$75,000 to $99,999																974								12.30%												77

										$100,000 to $124,999																21,182								10.20%												1,078																																										$100,000 to $124,999																519								6.50%												53

										$125,000 to $149,999																14,218								6.80%												860																																										$125,000 to $149,999																414								5.20%												78

										$150,000 to $199,999																14,650								7.10%												727																																										$150,000 to $199,999																361								4.60%												47

										$200,000 or more																14,192								6.80%												794																																										$200,000 or more																176								2.20%												19



										Median Household Income																$67,924																				N/A																																										Median Household Income																$48,590																				N/A

										Average Household Income																$88,529																				$1,456																																										Average Household Income																$63,945																				$2,419



										HOUSEHOLDS WITH HOUSEHOLDER AGE <25 YEARS BY INCOME																																																																														HOUSEHOLDS WITH HOUSEHOLDER AGE <25 YEARS BY INCOME

										Total																6,300								100%												538																																										Total																431								100%												105

										Less than $10,000																886								14.10%												277																																										Less than $10,000																28								6.50%												29

										$10,000 to $14,999																323								5.10%												169																																										$10,000 to $14,999																35								8.10%												50

										$15,000 to $19,999																294								4.70%												117																																										$15,000 to $19,999																54								12.50%												43

										$20,000 to $24,999																698								11.10%												259																																										$20,000 to $24,999																102								23.70%												61

										$25,000 to $29,999																258								4.10%												126																																										$25,000 to $29,999																19								4.40%												33

										$30,000 to $34,999																465								7.40%												212																																										$30,000 to $34,999																0								0.00%												0

										$35,000 to $39,999																371								5.90%												156																																										$35,000 to $39,999																73								16.90%												60

										$40,000 to $44,999																460								7.30%												199																																										$40,000 to $44,999																51								11.80%												135

										$45,000 to $49,999																263								4.20%												131																																										$45,000 to $49,999																16								3.70%												81

										$50,000 to $59,999																494								7.80%												153																																										$50,000 to $59,999																24								5.60%												22

										$60,000 to $74,999																671								10.70%												187																																										$60,000 to $74,999																0								0.00%												2

										$75,000 to $99,999																666								10.60%												195																																										$75,000 to $99,999																1								0.20%												4

										$100,000 to $124,999																258								4.10%												139																																										$100,000 to $124,999																0								0.00%												0

										$125,000 to $149,999																64								1.00%												64																																										$125,000 to $149,999																18								4.20%												34

										$150,000 to $199,999																85								1.30%												75																																										$150,000 to $199,999																9								2.10%												41

										$200,000 or more																44								0.70%												47																																										$200,000 or more																2								0.50%												10



										Median Household Income for HHr <25																N/A																				N/A																																										Median Household Income for HHr <25																$24,801																				N/A

										Average Household Income for HHr <25																$47,401																				$7,113																																										Average Household Income for HHr <25																N/A																				N/A





				Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2016-2020 American Community Survey																										Reliability:												high												medium								low																				Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2016-2020 American Community Survey																										Reliability:												high												medium								low
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																				4 Counties																Prepared by Esri																																																														HalfMileBuffer 1																Prepared by Esri

																				Cumberland County, ME (23005) et al.																																																																														Area: 34.31 square miles

																				Geography: County







																								2016-2020																																																																														2016-2020

																								ACS Estimate								Percent												MOE(±)												Reliability																																														ACS Estimate								Percent												MOE(±)												Reliability

										HOUSEHOLDS WITH HOUSEHOLDER AGE 25-44 YEARS BY INCOME																																																																														HOUSEHOLDS WITH HOUSEHOLDER AGE 25-44 YEARS BY INCOME

										Total																59,256								100%												983																																										Total																2,242								100%												109

										Less than $10,000																2,612								4.40%												454																																										Less than $10,000																140								6.20%												18

										$10,000 to $14,999																1,461								2.50%												282																																										$10,000 to $14,999																74								3.30%												23

										$15,000 to $19,999																1,108								1.90%												269																																										$15,000 to $19,999																71								3.20%												14

										$20,000 to $24,999																1,604								2.70%												345																																										$20,000 to $24,999																62								2.80%												18

										$25,000 to $29,999																1,977								3.30%												358																																										$25,000 to $29,999																134								6.00%												36

										$30,000 to $34,999																2,234								3.80%												381																																										$30,000 to $34,999																162								7.20%												47

										$35,000 to $39,999																1,995								3.40%												351																																										$35,000 to $39,999																118								5.30%												71

										$40,000 to $44,999																2,476								4.20%												408																																										$40,000 to $44,999																95								4.20%												23

										$45,000 to $49,999																2,157								3.60%												347																																										$45,000 to $49,999																173								7.70%												121

										$50,000 to $59,999																4,028								6.80%												524																																										$50,000 to $59,999																196								8.70%												44

										$60,000 to $74,999																7,243								12.20%												615																																										$60,000 to $74,999																246								11.00%												53

										$75,000 to $99,999																10,723								18.10%												786																																										$75,000 to $99,999																377								16.80%												55

										$100,000 to $124,999																7,712								13.00%												735																																										$100,000 to $124,999																208								9.30%												36

										$125,000 to $149,999																4,303								7.30%												472																																										$125,000 to $149,999																61								2.70%												20

										$150,000 to $199,999																4,140								7.00%												448																																										$150,000 to $199,999																86								3.80%												26

										$200,000 or more																3,483								5.90%												427																																										$200,000 or more																37								1.70%												25



										Median Household Income for HHr 25-44																$76,220																				N/A																																										Median Household Income for HHr 25-44																$54,201																				N/A

										Average Household Income for HHr 25-44																$90,328																				$2,924																																										Average Household Income for HHr 25-44																N/A																				N/A



										HOUSEHOLDS WITH HOUSEHOLDER AGE 45-64 YEARS BY INCOME																																																																														HOUSEHOLDS WITH HOUSEHOLDER AGE 45-64 YEARS BY INCOME

										Total																81,790								100%												921																																										Total																2,926								100%												153

										Less than $10,000																4,323								5.30%												510																																										Less than $10,000																267								9.10%												60

										$10,000 to $14,999																2,560								3.10%												467																																										$10,000 to $14,999																192								6.60%												62

										$15,000 to $19,999																2,448								3.00%												461																																										$15,000 to $19,999																160								5.50%												67

										$20,000 to $24,999																2,082								2.50%												335																																										$20,000 to $24,999																94								3.20%												53

										$25,000 to $29,999																2,416								3.00%												321																																										$25,000 to $29,999																61								2.10%												22

										$30,000 to $34,999																2,590								3.20%												327																																										$30,000 to $34,999																114								3.90%												41

										$35,000 to $39,999																2,753								3.40%												478																																										$35,000 to $39,999																110								3.80%												30

										$40,000 to $44,999																3,010								3.70%												498																																										$40,000 to $44,999																221								7.60%												72

										$45,000 to $49,999																2,629								3.20%												387																																										$45,000 to $49,999																62								2.10%												24

										$50,000 to $59,999																5,249								6.40%												547																																										$50,000 to $59,999																345								11.80%												49

										$60,000 to $74,999																6,952								8.50%												555																																										$60,000 to $74,999																230								7.90%												44

										$75,000 to $99,999																11,852								14.50%												706																																										$75,000 to $99,999																356								12.20%												43

										$100,000 to $124,999																9,496								11.60%												656																																										$100,000 to $124,999																190								6.50%												21

										$125,000 to $149,999																7,069								8.60%												635																																										$125,000 to $149,999																269								9.20%												86

										$150,000 to $199,999																8,188								10.00%												578																																										$150,000 to $199,999																187								6.40%												43

										$200,000 or more																8,173								10.00%												615																																										$200,000 or more																67								2.30%												25



										Median Household Income for HHr 45-64																$81,644																				N/A																																										Median Household Income for HHr 45-64																$54,739																				N/A

										Average Household Income for HHr 45-64																$104,420																				$2,949																																										Average Household Income for HHr 45-64																N/A																				N/A





				Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2016-2020 American Community Survey																										Reliability:												high												medium								low																				Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2016-2020 American Community Survey																										Reliability:												high												medium								low
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																		ACS Key Population & Household Facts																																																																														ACS Key Population & Household Facts



																				4 Counties																Prepared by Esri																																																														HalfMileBuffer 1																Prepared by Esri

																				Cumberland County, ME (23005) et al.																																																																														Area: 34.31 square miles

																				Geography: County







																								2016-2020																																																																														2016-2020

																								ACS Estimate								Percent												MOE(±)												Reliability																																														ACS Estimate								Percent												MOE(±)												Reliability

										HOUSEHOLDS WITH HOUSEHOLDER AGE 65+ BY INCOME																																																																														HOUSEHOLDS WITH HOUSEHOLDER AGE 65+ BY INCOME

										Total																60,233								100%												792																																										Total																2,335								100%												120

										Less than $10,000																2,875								4.80%												385																																										Less than $10,000																199								8.50%												29

										$10,000 to $14,999																3,595								6.00%												440																																										$10,000 to $14,999																276								11.80%												89

										$15,000 to $19,999																4,101								6.80%												553																																										$15,000 to $19,999																203								8.70%												33

										$20,000 to $24,999																3,704								6.10%												480																																										$20,000 to $24,999																137								5.90%												25

										$25,000 to $29,999																3,341								5.50%												406																																										$25,000 to $29,999																163								7.00%												28

										$30,000 to $34,999																3,380								5.60%												511																																										$30,000 to $34,999																164								7.00%												35

										$35,000 to $39,999																3,362								5.60%												417																																										$35,000 to $39,999																75								3.20%												13

										$40,000 to $44,999																2,529								4.20%												330																																										$40,000 to $44,999																65								2.80%												10

										$45,000 to $49,999																3,152								5.20%												473																																										$45,000 to $49,999																85								3.60%												45

										$50,000 to $59,999																5,371								8.90%												533																																										$50,000 to $59,999																222								9.50%												28

										$60,000 to $74,999																6,078								10.10%												527																																										$60,000 to $74,999																171								7.30%												27

										$75,000 to $99,999																7,518								12.50%												609																																										$75,000 to $99,999																240								10.30%												37

										$100,000 to $124,999																3,716								6.20%												390																																										$100,000 to $124,999																121								5.20%												42

										$125,000 to $149,999																2,782								4.60%												369																																										$125,000 to $149,999																66								2.80%												18

										$150,000 to $199,999																2,237								3.70%												327																																										$150,000 to $199,999																79								3.40%												28

										$200,000 or more																2,492								4.10%												307																																										$200,000 or more																70								3.00%												14



										Median Household Income for HHr 65+																$50,120																				N/A																																										Median Household Income for HHr 65+																$36,623																				N/A

										Average Household Income for HHr 65+																$69,484																				$2,222																																										Average Household Income for HHr 65+																N/A																				N/A





						Data Note:  N/A means not available.																																																																														Data Note:  N/A means not available.



						2016-2020 ACS Estimate:  The American Community Survey (ACS) replaces census sample data.  Esri is releasing the 2016-2020 ACS estimates, five-year period data collected monthly from January 1, 2016 through December 31, 2020.  Although the ACS includes many of the subjects previously covered by the decennial census sample, there are significant differences between the two surveys including fundamental differences in survey design and residency rules.																																																																														2016-2020 ACS Estimate:  The American Community Survey (ACS) replaces census sample data.  Esri is releasing the 2016-2020 ACS estimates, five-year period data collected monthly from January 1, 2016 through December 31, 2020.  Although the ACS includes many of the subjects previously covered by the decennial census sample, there are significant differences between the two surveys including fundamental differences in survey design and residency rules.



						Margin of error (MOE): The MOE is a measure of the variability of the estimate due to sampling error.   MOEs enable the data user to measure the range of uncertainty for each estimate with 90 percent confidence.  The range of uncertainty is called the confidence interval, and it is calculated by taking the estimate +/- the MOE.  For example, if the ACS reports an estimate of 100 with an MOE of +/- 20, then you can be 90 percent certain the value for the whole population falls between 80 and 120.																																																																														Margin of error (MOE): The MOE is a measure of the variability of the estimate due to sampling error.   MOEs enable the data user to measure the range of uncertainty for each estimate with 90 percent confidence.  The range of uncertainty is called the confidence interval, and it is calculated by taking the estimate +/- the MOE.  For example, if the ACS reports an estimate of 100 with an MOE of +/- 20, then you can be 90 percent certain the value for the whole population falls between 80 and 120.



						Reliability: These symbols represent threshold values that Esri has established from the Coefficients of Variation (CV) to designate the usability of the estimates.  The CV measures the amount of sampling error relative to the size of the estimate, expressed as a percentage.																																																																														Reliability: These symbols represent threshold values that Esri has established from the Coefficients of Variation (CV) to designate the usability of the estimates.  The CV measures the amount of sampling error relative to the size of the estimate, expressed as a percentage.

												High Reliability:  Small CVs (less than or equal to 12 percent) are flagged green to indicate that the sampling error is small relative to the estimate and the estimate is reasonably reliable.																																																																														High Reliability:  Small CVs (less than or equal to 12 percent) are flagged green to indicate that the sampling error is small relative to the estimate and the estimate is reasonably reliable.

												Medium Reliability:  Estimates with CVs between 12 and 40 are flagged yellow-use with caution.																																																																														Medium Reliability:  Estimates with CVs between 12 and 40 are flagged yellow-use with caution.

												Low Reliability:  Large CVs (over 40 percent) are flagged red to indicate that the sampling error is large																																																																														Low Reliability:  Large CVs (over 40 percent) are flagged red to indicate that the sampling error is large

												relative to the estimate.  The estimate is considered very unreliable.																																																																														relative to the estimate.  The estimate is considered very unreliable.



				Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2016-2020 American Community Survey																										Reliability:												high												medium								low																				Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2016-2020 American Community Survey																										Reliability:												high												medium								low
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Lower Road Rail Corridor – Freight Rail Upgrade
 Infrastructure Costs = the 

investment of $55.00M to 
upgrade for Freight Rail use 
returns $47.62M to the State 
of Maine economy

 Maintenance Costs = the 
annual expenditure of $2.75M 
returns $2.13M (these do not 
include any operational costs 
for the rail service)

Unquantified Potential Benefits = if part of a designated Free Trade Zone (FTZ), these could
include cost-savings to area businesses and companies. Also, increased FTZ utilization by area
businesses could foster increased demand for development of proximate warehousing and
distribution facilities and thereby positively impact local fiscal and economic conditions.

Wages (2) Employ (3)

Freight Rail Upgrade
Infrastructure/Construction Impacts (one-time) $55,000,000 $47,617,081 $35,471,920 624
Ongoing and Annual Maintenance Impacts $2,747,000 $2,128,994 $1,472,720 26
Source: IMPLAN and RKG (2023)

(2) - reflects sum of estimated Statewide labor income -  direct, indirect and induced

(1) - direct user spending (ongoing) - capital construction (one-time) - annual maintenance (ongoing)

(3) - reflects sum of estimated Statewide employment - direct, indirect and induced

Lower Road Rail Corridor - Selected Summary 
Impacts by Alternative

Input Dollars (1)
Total Value 

Added
Wages and Employment


VHB Input



																																						61						Freight Rail Upgrade - Lower Road Rail Corridor														Passenger Rail Upgrade - Lower Road Rail Corridor												Summary Comparisons - IMPLAN (total and rounded to $millions)										Initial Costs

																																		45				18						Infrastructure / Construction Costs - $55,000,000														Infrastructure / Construction Costs - $363,000,000												Infrastructure / Construction Costs

								LRRC length in miles								33.50																						8						Impact		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output						Impact		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output				Type of Use(s)		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output

																																						13				$48,616,586		1 - Direct		362		$20,150,267		$20,530,356		$55,000,000				$320,869,470		1 - Direct		2,389		$132,991,760		$135,500,351		$363,000,000				Interim Trail (stonedust/gravel)		388		$22.06		$29.61		$64.43		$34.20

								Rail								33.50																						100				262		2 - Indirect		117		$7,469,093		$12,482,417		$24,056,124				1,729		2 - Indirect		774		$49,296,013		$82,383,951		$158,770,419				Interim Trail (paved)		486		$27.67		$37.14		$80.82		$42.90

																																										$15,321,653		3 - Induced		145		$7,852,560		$14,604,308		$24,560,462				$101,122,911		3 - Induced		955		$51,826,898		$96,388,431		$162,099,050				Rail w/ Trail (stonedust/gravel)		1,660		$94.36		$126.66		$275.62		$146.30

								Trail (ex KRRT)								28.75																										$27,086,724		Total		624		$35,471,920		$47,617,081		$103,616,586				$178,772,382		Total		4,118		$234,114,671		$314,272,732		$683,869,470				Rail w/ Trail (paved)		1,722		$97.90		$131.42		$285.98		$151.80

																																												Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)														Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)												Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)

						26.80		MP 29.5 – 56.3 (26.8 mile gap)																																				Note - applies to entire 33.50-mile Corridor														Note - applies to entire 33.50-mile Corridor												Note - Rail at 33.50-miles and Trail at 28.75-miles

						3.30		MP 56.3 – 59.6 (existing trail in Gardiner)																																				Costs - 61.0% for hard costs; 18.0% for contingency, 8.0% for design and 13.0% construction administration														Costs - 61.0% for hard costs; 18.0% for contingency, 8.0% for design and 13.0% construction administration												Note - totals reflect sum of direct, indirect and induced

						1.20		MP 59.6 – 60.8 (1.2 mile gap in Hallowell)

						1.50		MP 60.8 – 62.3 (existing trail in Augusta) 																																				Freight Rail Upgrade - Lower Road Rail Corridor														Passenger Rail Upgrade - Lower Road Rail Corridor												Summary Comparisons - IMPLAN (total and rounded to $millions)										Initial Costs

						0.70		MP 62.3 – 63.0 (0.7 mile gap)… this is the trail segment that includes the DOT-owned bridge over the river, east of downtown Augusta  																																				Ongoing and Annual Maintenance Costs - $2,747,000														Ongoing and Annual Maintenance Costs - $3,015,000												Ongoing and Annual Maintenance Costs

								TOTAL for cost estimating: 28.7 (28.75 to be exact)																																				Impact		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output						Impact		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output				Type of Use(s)		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output

																																										$2,417,515		1 - Direct		13		$734,594		$777,308		$2,747,000				$2,653,370		1 - Direct		14		$806,262		$853,143		$3,015,000				Interim Trail (stonedust/gravel)		1.13		$0.06		$0.09		$0.23		$0.12

																																										13		2 - Indirect		7		$412,235		$745,603		$1,398,235				14		2 - Indirect		8		$452,453		$818,344		$1,534,648				Interim Trail (paved)		1.00		$0.06		$0.08		$0.20		$0.11

																																										$738,126		3 - Induced		6		$325,891		$606,084		$1,019,280				$810,138		3 - Induced		7		$357,686		$665,214		$1,118,722				Rail w/ Trail (stonedust/gravel)		1.13		$0.06		$0.09		$0.23		$0.12

																																										$1,351,686		Total		26		$1,472,720		$2,128,994		$5,164,515				$1,483,558		Total		29		$1,616,400		$2,336,701		$5,668,370				Rail w/ Trail (paved)		1.00		$0.06		$0.08		$0.20		$0.11

																																												Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)														Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)												Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)

																																												Note - applies to entire 33.50-mile Corridor														Note - applies to entire 33.50-mile Corridor												Note - Rail at 33.50-miles and Trail at 28.75-miles

																																																																						Note - totals reflect sum of direct, indirect and induced

																																																																						Note - employment impacts not rounded to whole number



																																				120600								Interim Trail (stonedust/gravel path) - Lower Road Rail Corridor														Interim Trail (stonedust/gravel path) - Lower Road Rail Corridor												Summary Comparisons - IMPLAN (total and rounded to $millions)										Initial Costs

																																												Infrastructure / Construction Costs - $34,200,000														Ongoing and Annual Maintenance Costs - $120,600 (1)												Infrastructure / Construction Costs - Rail Upgrade

																																												Impact		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output						Impact		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output				Type of Use(s)		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output

																																						$30,230,677						1 - Direct		225		$12,529,802		$12,766,149		$34,200,000				$106,135		1 - Direct		0.56		$32,250		$34,126		$120,600				Passenger Rail		4,118		$234.11		$314.27		$683.87		$363.00

																																						163						2 - Indirect		73		$4,644,418		$7,761,794		$14,958,535				0.57		2 - Indirect		0.31		$18,098		$32,734		$61,386				Freight Rail		624		$35.47		$47.62		$103.62		$55.00

																																						$9,527,283						3 - Induced		90		$4,882,865		$9,081,224		$15,272,142				$32,406		3 - Induced		0.26		$14,307		$26,609		$44,749				Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)

																																						$16,843,018						Total		388		$22,057,085		$29,609,167		$64,430,677				$59,342		Total		1.13		$64,656		$93,468		$226,735				Note - Rail at 33.50-miles

																																												Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)														Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)												Note - totals reflect sum of direct, indirect and induced

																																												Note - applies to 28.75-miles of the Corridor														Note - applies to 28.75-miles of the Corridor

																																												Costs - include the removal of the track and ties and building an Interim Trail on the rail bed														(1) - assumes midpoint of the range $93,800 to $147,400												Summary Comparisons - IMPLAN (total and rounded to $millions)										Initial Costs

																																																																						Annual and Ongoing Maintenance Costs - Rail Upgrade

																																																																						Type of Use(s)		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output

																																				107200								Interim Trail (paved path) - Lower Road Rail Corridor														Interim Trail (paved path) - Lower Road Rail Corridor												Passenger Rail		29		$1.62		$2.34		$5.67		$3.02

																																												Infrastructure / Construction Costs - $42,900,000														Omgoing and Annual Maintenance Costs - $107,200 (1)												Freight Rail		26		$1.47		$2.13		$5.16		$2.75

																																												Impact		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output						Impact		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output				Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)

																																								$37,920,937				1 - Direct		282		$15,717,208		$16,013,678		$42,900,000				$94,342		1 - Direct		0.50		$28,667		$30,334		$107,200				Note - Rail at 33.50-miles

																																								204				2 - Indirect		91		$5,825,892		$9,736,285		$18,763,777				0.50		2 - Indirect		0.27		$16,087		$29,097		$54,565				Note - totals reflect sum of direct, indirect and induced

																																								$11,950,889				3 - Induced		113		$6,124,997		$11,391,360		$19,157,161				$28,805		3 - Induced		0.23		$12,718		$23,652		$39,777

																																								$21,127,645				Total		486		$27,668,098		$37,141,323		$80,820,937				$52,749		Total		1.00		$57,472		$83,083		$201,542

																																												Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)														Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)

																																												Note - applies to 28.75-miles of the Corridor														Note - applies to 28.75-miles of the Corridor

																																												Costs - include the removal of the track and ties and building an Interim Trail on the rail bed														(1) - assumes midpoint of the range $80,400 to $134,000



																																												Rail with Trail (stonedust/gravel path) - Lower Road Rail Corridor														Rail with Trail (stonedust/gravel path) - Lower Road Rail Corridor

																																												Infrastructure / Construction Costs - $146,300,000														Ongoing and Annual Maintenance Costs - $120,600 (1)

																																												Impact		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output						Impact		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output

																																										$129,320,120		1 - Direct		963		$53,599,709		$54,610,747		$146,300,000						1 - Direct		0.56		$32,250		$34,126		$120,600

																																										697		2 - Indirect		312		$19,867,787		$33,203,229		$63,989,290						2 - Indirect		0.31		$18,098		$32,734		$61,386

																																										$40,755,597		3 - Induced		385		$20,887,811		$38,847,459		$65,330,829						3 - Induced		0.26		$14,307		$26,609		$44,749

																																										$72,050,687		Total		1,660		$94,355,307		$126,661,435		$275,620,120						Total		1.13		$64,656		$93,468		$226,735

																																												Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)														Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)

																																												Note - Rail at 33.50-miles and Trail at 28.75-miles														Note - Rail at 33.50-miles and Trail at 28.75-miles

																																																										(1) - assumes midpoint of the range $93,800 to $147,400



																																												Rail with Trail (paved path) - Lower Road Rail Corridor														Rail with Trail (paved path) - Lower Road Rail Corridor

																																												Infrastructure / Construction Costs - $151,800,000														Ongoing and Annual Maintenance Costs - $107,200 (1)

																																												Impact		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output						Impact		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output

																																										$134,181,778		1 - Direct		999		$55,614,736		$56,663,783		$151,800,000						1 - Direct		0.50		$28,667		$30,334		$107,200

																																										723		2 - Indirect		324		$20,614,696		$34,451,470		$66,394,903						2 - Indirect		0.27		$16,087		$29,097		$54,565

																																										$42,287,763		3 - Induced		399		$21,673,067		$40,307,889		$67,786,876						3 - Induced		0.23		$12,718		$23,652		$39,777

																																										$74,759,360		Total		1,722		$97,902,499		$131,423,143		$285,981,778						Total		1.00		$57,472		$83,083		$201,542

																																												Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)														Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)

																																												Note - Rail at 33.50-miles and Trail at 28.75-miles														Note - Rail at 33.50-miles and Trail at 28.75-miles

																																																		$   15,646								(1) - assumes midpoint of the range $80,400 to $134,000



																																												Interim Trail - Lower Road Rail Corridor														Interim Trail - Lower Road Rail Corridor

																																						$1,730,175						Low Estimate of Ongoing and Annual Trail User Expenditures - $1,730,175														High Estimate of Ongoing and Annual Trail User Expenditures - $2,605,440

																																						$2,605,440						Impact		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output						Impact		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output

																																						$4,335,615						1 - Direct		16		$546,934		$890,490		$1,473,842						1 - Direct		25		$823,615		$1,340,974		$2,219,433

																																						$   2,167,808						2 - Indirect		3		$179,860		$292,050		$553,234						2 - Indirect		5		$270,848		$439,792		$833,104

																																												3 - Induced		4		$205,489		$382,049		$642,614						3 - Induced		6		$309,441		$575,320		$967,699

																																												Total		23		$932,282		$1,564,590		$2,669,690						Total		35		$1,403,904		$2,356,087		$4,020,237

																																												Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)														Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)

																																												Note - applies to 28.75-miles of the Corridor														Note - applies to 28.75-miles of the Corridor

																																												Expenditures - lodging, food, retail, transportation, other recreation and equipment (at $118 annual/user)														Expenditures - lodging, food, retail, transportation, other recreation and equipment (at $118 annual/user)

																																																																$   23,561

																																												2167807.5		28.98		$1,115,732.25		$365,921.11		$478,684.74

																																																$1,168,092.98



																																												IMPLAN Modeling - On-Board Passenger Rail Spending

																																												Annual Ridership = 144,450 / Annual Spending = $215,365

																																												Impact		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output														114455

																																										$183,168		1 - Direct		3.33		$113,159		$145,872		$215,365														77523		0.6773229654

																																										1.13		2 - Indirect		0.40		$25,254		$37,206		$69,789														60138		0.525429208

																																										$63,130		3 - Induced		0.73		$37,876		$66,620		$113,379														1.77		0.0154645931

																																										$103,826		Total		4.46		$176,289		$249,698		$398,533

																																												Source: IMPLAN, VHB, NNEPRA and RKG (2023)																						37089		0.3240487528

																																												Note - IMPLAN modeling inputs includes all other food and drinking places which includes airline and transit food services contractors, cafeterias, coffee carts, etc. 																						19773		0.5331230284

																																																																		13421		0.3618593114

																																																																		0.21		0.0056620561

																																																																						130805

																																																																		60255		0.5264514438		88598		0.6773288483

																																																																		35405		0.5875860924

																																																																		20129		0.3340635632

																																																																		0.39		0.0064724919





Tables and GRaphs

				IMPLAN Trail User Spending																																				Favored Metrics - Percent - 2027																								LRR Corridor - annual Consumer $ ($1,000s) IMPLAN																		LRR Corridor - health benefits



																																														Corridor		Counties																						Low		High

								LOW		HIGH																														Target Pop						48.5%		50.7%																Equipment

				Equipment				$161.29		$242.88																														Target Med HH $						49.5%		65.8%																Other Recreation

				Other Recreation				$87.98		$132.48																														Target Education						44.1%		50.8%																Transportation

				Transportation				$205.28		$309.12																																																						Retail

				Retail				$205.28		$309.12																														2022 Corridor				2027 Corridor		2022 Counties		2027 Counties																Food

				Food				$366.56		$552.00																																																						Lodging

				Lodging				$703.80		$1,059.84																								Target Pop Cohort(s)						47.9%				48.5%		49.8%		50.7%

																																		Target Med HH $						44.5%				49.5%		59.2%		65.8%

																																																																Lower Road Rail Corridor - Annual User Spending								Factor		Low Estimate		High Estimate		% by Category





																																																																Annual Users										63,750		96,000		na

																																																																Out-of-Town Users								23%		14,663		22,080		na



				CAPITAL Costs and Valued Added										Capital Outlay				Value Added																						Lower Road Rail Corridor - Population by Age Cohort								2022		2027		Percent Change												Annual Spending								Average $/per		Low		High		Low/High

																																																																Equipment								$11		$161,288		$242,880		9.3%		9.32%		9.32%				Lodging								$48

				Passenger Rail Upgrade																																																												Other Recreation								$6		$87,975		$132,480		5.1%		5.08%		5.08%				Food								$25

				Freight Rail Upgrade																																				Total Population								18,676		18,732		0.3%												Transportation								$14		$205,275		$309,120		11.9%		11.86%		11.86%				Retail								$14

				Interim Trail (stonedust/gravel)										$34.20				$29.61																						19 and under								3,796		3,723		-1.9%												Retail								$14		$205,275		$309,120		11.9%		11.86%		11.86%				Transportation								$14

				Interim Trail (paved)										$42.90				$37.14																						20 to 44 years								5,940		5,922		-0.3%												Food								$25		$366,563		$552,000		21.2%		21.19%		21.19%				Other Recreation								$6

				Rail w/ Trail (stonedust/gravel)										$146.30				$126.66																						45 to 54 years								2,206		2,189		-0.8%												Lodging								$48		$703,800		$1,059,840		40.7%		40.68%		40.68%				Equipment								$11

				Rail w/ Trail (paved)										$151.80				$131.42																						55 to 64 years								2,641		2,417		-8.5%												TOTAL								$118		$1,730,175		$2,605,440		na

																																								65 and older								4,093		4,481		9.5%												Estimated Spending/1,000 Users								na		$1,730		$2,605		na		16.95%		16.95%

				O&M Costs and Valued Added										Annual O&M				Value Added																						Target Cohorts								8,940		9,087		1.6%												Source: RKG (2023)

																																								as a percent of Total								47.9%		48.5%

				Passenger Rail Upgrade										$3.02				$2.34																						Source: U.S. Census Bureau, Esri and RKG (2023)

				Freight Rail Upgrade										$2.75				$2.13																																														AGE DISTRUBUTION								Corridor				Counties

				Interim Trail (stonedust/gravel)										$0.12				$0.09																																																						2022		2027		2022		2027

				Interim Trail (paved)										$0.11				$0.08																						Lower Road Rail Corridor - Median Household Income								2022		2027		Percent Change

				Rail w/ Trail (stonedust/gravel)										$0.12				$0.09																																														19 and under								3,796		3,723		104,169		102,479

				Rail w/ Trail (paved)										$0.11				$0.08																																														20 to 44 years								5,940		5,922		148,932		150,301

																																								Total Households								8,288		8,361		0.9%						73						45 to 54 years								2,206		2,189		66,206		63,049

																																								under $50,000								3,820		3,460		-9.4%												55 to 64 years								2,641		2,417		78,281		73,041

																																								$50,000 to $75,000								1,556		1,527		-1.9%												65 and older								4,093		4,481		107,058		123,409

																																								$75,000 to $100,000								1,017		1,143		12.4%																				18,676		18,732		504,646		512,279

																																								$100,000 and over								1,895		2,231		17.7%						336

																																								Median Household Income 								$53,695		$59,425		10.7%						$5,730														8,940		9,087		251,545		259,499

																																								Target Incomes ($61,000+)								3,690		4,138		12.1%		448				448														47.9%		48.5%		49.8%		50.7%

																																								as a percent of Total								44.5%		49.5%				12.1%

																																								Source: U.S. Census Bureau, Esri and RKG (2023)																		22.9%

																																																										26.7%						MEDIAN HH INCOME								Corridor				Counties

																																																																								2022		2027		2022		2027

																																								Lower Road Rail Corridor - Educational Attainment								2016-2020 (1)		% of 25+ Population

																																																																under $50,000								3,820		3,460		69,662		58,153

																																																																$50,000 to $75,000								1,556		1,527		37,403		34,591

																																								Total Population (25 and older)								12,474		44.1%														$75,000 to $100,000								1,017		1,143		30,683		31,451

																																								Undergraduate degree								3,704		29.7%														$100,000 and over								1,895		2,231		78,761		96,659

																																								Masters degree								1,220		9.8%																						8,288		8,361		216,509		220,854

																																								Professional and Doctorate degree																																44.5%		49.5%		59.2%		65.8%

																																																574		4.6%																																				1535				79820

																																								Source: U.S. Census Bureau, Esri, ACS and RKG (2023)																																22.9%		26.7%		36.4%		43.8%								254				13208

																																								(1) American Community Survey (ACS) data																																						17,898

																																																																														22.7%												144540

																																																																																																396		144540

																																								Lower Road Rail Corridor - Health Impacts/ Benefits								Inactive (1)		Insufficiently Active (2)																																																				0.182

																																																																Lower Road Rail Corridor - Annual User Spending								Factor		IMPLAN Modeling						Lower Road Rail Corridor- Annual Rail Passenger On-Board Spending								Downeaster Line - September 2021 - August 2022						Lower Road Rail Corridor annual riders (1) (2)

																																								 2027 Target Population								9,087		9,087																								Low Estimate		High Estimate

																																				24.8%				At 24.8%								2,254		2,254																																												Low				High

																																				5.0%				More Active - 5.0%								113		113														Annual Users										63,750		96,000

																																								"Inactive" $/Capita								$1,704																Out-of-Town Users								23%		14,663		22,080				Total Ridership								432,857						115,632				173,448						144540

																																								"Insufficiently Active" $/Capita																																								% of Passengers Spending (18.2%)								78,780						21,045				31,568						26306.28

																																																		$846														IMPLAN Modeling Results										Low Estimate		High Estimate

																																								Potential Health Benefit								$192,005		$95,326				$287,331										Direct Labor Income										$546,934		$823,615				Passenger Spending

																																								Source: U.S. Census Bureau, Esri, ACS, CDC and RKG (2023)																								Indirect Labor Income										$179,860		$270,848				Total								$646,347						$172,663				$258,995						215364.6

																																								(1) Inactive – respondents to a CDC survey indicating that they engaged in no leisure-time physical activity within the last month.																								Induced Labor Income										$205,489		$309,441				Spending per Total Passengers								$1.49						$1.49				$1.49						$215,828.77

																																																																																Spending per Spending Passengers								$8.20						$8.20				$8.20

																																								(2) Insufficiently Active - respondents to a CDC survey indicating that they engaged in minimal leisure-time physical activity within the last month.																								Direct Value Added										$890,490		$1,340,974				Total Passenger Annual Spending								$646,347						$172,663				$258,995						$215,828.77

																																																																Indirect Value Added										$292,050		$439,792				Source: VHB, NNEPRA and RKG (2023)

																																																																Induced Value Added										$382,049		$575,320				(1) - developed by VHB from baseline Downeaster ridership metrics (2019 - pre-COVID19)

																																																																																(2) - takes estimated annual ridership, at 144,540 and apllies -20% and +20%

																																																																Direct Output										$1,473,842		$2,219,433

																																																																Indirect Output										$553,234		$833,104

																																		0.248																														Induced Output										$642,614		$967,699

																																		0.05

																																																																Direct Employment										16		25

																																																																Indirect Employment										3		5

																																																																Induced Employment										4		6

																																																																Source: IMPLAN and RKG (2023)



																																																										19536

																																																																										$1,564,590		$2,356,087

																																																																										23		35

																																																																										$932,282		$1,403,904



																																								Lower Road Rail Corridor - Summary Impacts								Input Dollars (1)		IMPLAN Modeling - Value Added						Total Value Added		Wages and Employment

																																																		Direct $		Indirect $		Induced $				Wages (2)		Employ (3)



																																								Trail User Expenditures (4)								$2,167,808		$1,115,732		$365,921		$478,685		$1,960,338		$1,168,093		29

																																								On-Board Passenger Spending (n = 144,450)								$215,365		$145,872		$37,206		$66,620		$249,698		$176,289		4.46



																																								Infrastructure/Construction Impacts (one-time)

																																								Interim Trail (stonedust/gravel)								$34,200,000		$12,766,149		$7,761,794		$9,081,224		$29,609,167		$22,057,085		388

																																								Interim Trail (paved)								$42,900,000		$16,013,678		$9,736,285		$11,391,360		$37,141,323		$27,668,098		486

																																								Rail With Trail (stonedust/gravel)								$146,300,000		$54,610,747		$33,203,229		$38,847,459		$126,661,435		$94,355,307		1,660

																																								Rail With Trail (paved)								$151,800,000		$56,663,783		$34,451,470		$40,307,889		$131,423,143		$97,902,499		1,722



																																								Passenger Rail Upgrade								$363,000,000		$135,500,351		$82,383,951		$96,388,431		$314,272,732		$234,114,671		4,118

																																								Freight Rail Upgrade								$55,000,000		$20,530,356		$12,482,417		$14,604,308		$47,617,081		$35,471,920		624



																																								Ongoing and Annual Maintenance Impacts

																																								Interim Trail (stonedust/gravel)								$120,600		$34,126		$32,734		$26,609		$93,468		$64,656		1.13

																																								Interim Trail (paved)								$107,200		$30,334		$29,097		$23,652		$83,083		$57,472		1.00

																																								Rail With Trail (stonedust/gravel)								$120,600		$34,126		$32,734		$26,609		$93,468		$64,656		1.13

																																								Rail With Trail (paved)								$107,200		$30,334		$29,097		$23,652		$83,083		$57,472		1.00



																																				2747000				Passenger Rail Upgrade								$3,015,000		$853,143		$818,344		$665,214		$2,336,701		$1,616,400		29

																																								Freight Rail Upgrade								$2,747,000		$777,308		$745,603		$606,084		$2,128,994		$1,472,720		26

																																								Source: IMPLAN and RKG (2023)

																																								(1) - direct user spending (ongoing) - capital construction (one-time) - annual maintenance (ongoing)												(3) - reflects sum of estimated Statewide employment - direct, indirect and induced

																																								(2) - reflects sum of estimated Statewide labor income -  direct, indirect and induced												(4) - reflects average of low ($1,730,175) and high ($2,605,440)

																																								NOTE - per VHB, annual maintenance costs for an interim trail with or without rail are the same





																																								Lower Road Rail Corridor - Selected Summary Impacts by Alternative								Input Dollars (1)		Total Value Added		Wages and Employment

																																																				Wages (2)		Employ (3)



																																								Infrastructure/Construction Impacts (one-time)

																																								Interim Trail (stonedust/gravel)								$34,200,000		$29,609,167		$22,057,085		388		$56,845

																																								Interim Trail (paved)								$42,900,000		$37,141,323		$27,668,098		486		$56,930

																																								Ongoing and Annual Maintenance Impacts

																																								Interim Trail (stonedust/gravel)								$120,600		$93,468		$64,656		1.13		$57,218

																																								Interim Trail (paved)								$107,200		$83,083		$57,472		1.00		$57,472



																																								Infrastructure/Construction Impacts (one-time)

																																								Rail With Trail (stonedust/gravel)								$146,300,000		$126,661,435		$94,355,307		1,660		$56,845

																																								Rail With Trail (paved)								$151,800,000		$131,423,143		$97,902,499		1,722		$56,845

																																								Ongoing and Annual Maintenance Impacts

																																								Rail With Trail (stonedust/gravel)								$120,600		$93,468		$64,656		1.13		$57,218

																																								Rail With Trail (paved)								$107,200		$83,083		$57,472		1.00		$57,472



																																								Passenger Rail Upgrade

																																								Infrastructure/Construction Impacts (one-time)								$363,000,000		$314,272,732		$234,114,671		4,118

																																								Ongoing and Annual Maintenance Impacts								$3,015,000		$2,336,701		$1,616,400		29



																																								Freight Rail Upgrade

																																								Infrastructure/Construction Impacts (one-time)								$55,000,000		$47,617,081		$35,471,920		624

																																								Ongoing and Annual Maintenance Impacts								$2,747,000		$2,128,994		$1,472,720		26

																																								Source: IMPLAN and RKG (2023)

																																								(1) - direct user spending (ongoing) - capital construction (one-time) - annual maintenance (ongoing)

																										10611.5														(2) - reflects sum of estimated Statewide labor income -  direct, indirect and induced

																																								(3) - reflects sum of estimated Statewide employment - direct, indirect and induced

																																								NOTE - per VHB, annual maintenance costs for an interim trail with or without rail are the same



																																								Lower Road Rail Corridor - Selected Summary Impacts by Alternative - Valued Added  (constant 2022 $)								Infrastructure Construction Impacts (1)		Annual Maintenance Impacts (2)		Other Financial Impacts

																																																				Trail User Expenditures (2)		On-Board Passenger Spending (2)		Potential Health Benefits (3)		Potential Impact on SFDU Sales Value (4)





																																								Interim Trail (stonedust/gravel)								$29,609,167		$93,468		$1,960,338		na		$287,331		$10,730

																																								Interim Trail (paved)								$37,141,323		$83,083		$1,960,338		na		$287,331		$10,730



																																								Rail With Trail (stonedust/gravel)								$126,661,435		$93,468		$1,960,338		na		$287,331		$10,730

																																								Rail With Trail (paved)								$131,423,143		$83,083		$1,960,338		na		$287,331		$10,730



																																								Passenger Rail Upgrade								$314,272,732		$2,336,701		na		$249,698		na		na

																																								Freight Rail Upgrade								$47,617,081		$2,128,994		na		na		na		na

																																								Source: IMPLAN and RKG (2023)

																																								(1) - one-time and reflects sum of direct, indirect and induced Value Added impacts.

																																								(2) - annual and ongoing and reflects sum of direct, indirect and induced Value Added impacts.

																																								(3) - annual and ongoing absolute and not Value Added impacts.

																																								(4) - estimated average of potential dollar increase in home sales price - across all communities.

																																								na - not applicable or otherwise unquantified in this analysis.













																																								TOO LIMITED - DO NOT USE

																																								Summary Residential Values by Location - Lower Road Rail Corridor

																																								Single Family Residential

																																								Location				# of Units		Valuation (1)		Avg Valuation		2.50%		5.00%



																																								Augusta				834		$89.10		$106,836		$2,671		$5,342

																																								Brunswick				444		$93.72		$211,087		$5,277		$10,554

																																								Richmond				478		$63.65		$133,167		$3,329		$6,658		2

																																								Topsham				557		$177.79		$319,185		$7,980		$15,959

																																								Totals or Averages				2,313		$424.26		$183,426		$4,586		$9,171

																																								Source: VHB, State of Maine GIS Database, Vision Government Solutions and RKG (2023)

																																								(1) - rounded to million $

																																								Note - no data reported for other communities

																																																						0.025		0.05



																																								Summary Residential Sales by Location - Lower Road Rail Corridor

																																								Single Family Residential (2018 through January 2023)

																																								Location				# of Units		Sales Price		Average / Unit		SF		$ / SF		at 2.5%		at 5% 



																																								Augusta				1,049		$210,693,326		$200,852		1,771,821		$118.91		$5,021		$10,043

																																								Hallowell				158		$42,871,752		$271,340		323,691		$158.71		$6,784		$13,567

																																								Farmingdale				156		$35,238,655		$225,889		270,123		$130.45		$5,647		$11,294

																																								Gardiner				389		$85,486,520		$219,760		706,456		$121.01		$5,494		$10,988

																																								Pittston				161		$40,375,776		$250,781		293,266		$137.68		$6,270		$12,539

																																								Richmond				217		$50,960,256		$234,840		370,602		$137.51		$5,871		$11,742

																																								Dresden				91		$25,647,772		$281,844		151,176		$169.66		$7,046		$14,092

																																								Woolwich (1)

																																								Bowdoinham				134		$42,259,502		$315,369		247,996		$170.40		$7,884		$15,768

																																								Topsham				454		$153,220,002		$337,489		866,622		$176.80		$8,437		$16,874

																																								Brunswick				975		$395,969,291		$406,122		1,978,931		$200.09		$10,153		$20,306

																																								Totals or Averages				3,784		$1,082,722,852		$286,132		6,980,684		$155.10		$7,153		$14,307		1844.789640592

																																								Source: VHB, Redfin and RKG (2023)																		155.1026879314

																																								(1) - no data reported																		$10,730



																																								Summary Comparison - IMPLAN Modeling - Lower Road Rail Corridor

																																								Low Estimate of Annual Consumer Spending of Trail Users = $1,730,175

																																								Category				Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output

																																								Lodging				8.91		$435,397		$743,110		$1,258,019

																																								Food				5.65		$239,449		$390,306		$663,849

																																								Retail				1.11		$46,589		$73,443		$125,759

																																								Transportation				5.35		$122,580		$218,837		$373,366

																																								Other Recreation				1.73		$63,379		$96,047		$165,879

																																								Equipment				0.38		$24,889		$42,847		$82,819

																																								Totals - Low				23.13		$932,282		$1,564,590		$2,669,690

																																								High Estimate of Annual Consumer Spending of Trail Users = $2,605,440

																																								Category				Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output

																																								Lodging				13.41		$655,679		$1,119,073		$1,894,491

																																								Food				8.51		$360,581		$587,755		$999,678

																																								Retail				1.67		$70,157		$110,595		$189,377

																																								Transportation				8.05		$184,590		$329,540		$562,241

																																								Other Recreation				2.61		$95,417		$144,600		$249,733

																																								Equipment				0.57		$37,480		$64,523		$124,717

																																								Totals - High				34.82		$1,403,904		$2,356,087		$4,020,237

																																								Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)



2022 Corridor	

Target Pop Cohort(s)	Target Med HH $	0.47899999999999998	0.44500000000000001	2027 Corridor	

Target Pop Cohort(s)	Target Med HH $	0.48499999999999999	0.495	2022 Counties	

Target Pop Cohort(s)	Target Med HH $	0.498	0.59199999999999997	2027 Counties	

Target Pop Cohort(s)	Target Med HH $	0.50700000000000001	0.65800000000000003	







HIGH	

Equipment	Other Recreation	Transportation	Retail	Food	Lodging	242.88	132.47999999999999	309.12	309.12	552	1059.8399999999999	LOW	

Equipment	Other Recreation	Transportation	Retail	Food	Lodging	161.28749999999999	87.974999999999994	205.27500000000001	205.27500000000001	366.5625	703.8	







Berlin Subdivision 

Rail Corridor - Comparisons of Infrastructure Costs Relative to Total Value Added (in $millions)



Capital Costs	

Freight Rail	Passenger Rail	TUR - Gravel	TUR - Paved	RWT - Gravel	RWT - Paved	22.2	274	47.5	55	90	94.3	Value Added	

Freight Rail	Passenger Rail	TUR - Gravel	TUR - Paved	RWT - Gravel	RWT - Paved	19.02	234.7651485562794	40.698337797165216	47.124391133559733	77.112640036734106	80.796910616266956	







Lower Road Rail Corridor - Comparisons of Annual Maintenance Costs Relative to Total Value Added (in $millions)



Annual O	&	M	

Passenger Rail Upgrade	Freight Rail Upgrade	Interim Trail (stonedust/gravel)	Interim Trail (paved)	Rail w/ Trail (stonedust/gravel)	Rail w/ Trail (paved)	3.0150000000000001	2.7469999999999999	0.1206	0.1072	0.1206	0.1072	Value Added	

Passenger Rail Upgrade	Freight Rail Upgrade	Interim Trail (stonedust/gravel)	Interim Trail (paved)	Rail w/ Trail (stonedust/gravel)	Rail w/ Trail (paved)	2.3367010800000001	2.1289943199999999	9.3468039999999988E-2	8.3082710000000004E-2	9.3468039999999988E-2	8.3082710000000004E-2	









Commute

														7118		7960		842

														2470

		0.90				Inflow				8,234				9,180						llive in Augusta		work				live in Brunswick																												work

		0.10				Outflow				6,295				7,241		0.87

						Stay				946				1,939		0.13				Augusta, ME		4106				Brunswick, ME																												1670				less than 10				3616

										15,475										Waterville, ME		376				Portland, ME																												708				10 to 24				2605

														-1939						Gardiner, ME		245				Bath, ME																												547				25 to 50				471

																				Portland, ME		230				Topsham, ME																												272				50+				549

																				Lewiston, ME		204				Augusta, ME																												246								7241

																				Bangor, ME		190				Lewiston, ME																												228

																				Auburn, ME		186				South Portland, ME																												189

																				South Portland, ME		175				Brunswick Station, ME																												184

																				Hallowell, ME		145				Freeport, ME																												145

																				Bath, ME		131				Westbrook, ME																												134

																				Elsewhere		2493				Elsewhere																												2405										0.293951185				4375

																				TOTAL		8481				TOTAL																												6728								1882		0.2219077939				0.5158589789

																				work in Windsor Locks																																		live

																				Windsor Locks, CT																																		946				less than 10				3486

																				Hartford, CT																																		888				10 to 24				4058

																				Springfield, MA																																		407				25 to 50				1070

																				East Hartford, CT																																		351				50+				566

																				Manchester, CT																																		184								9180

																				West Hartford, CT																																		161

																				New Britain, CT																																		144

																				Southwood Acres, CT																																		141

																				Thompsonville, CT																																		127

																				Agawam, MA																																		122

																				Elsewhere																																		5709

																				TOTAL																																		9180								8234		0.8969498911



														51.6						Place of Residence - Augusta, ME (n=8,481)		Place of Work 		Count of Workers		Share of Total				Place of Residence - Brunswick, ME (n=6,728)		Place of Work 		Count of Workers		Share of Total																								Place of Work		Place of Residence (Windsor Locks)		Count of Workers		Share of Total

														75.2						Other Points		2,493		2,493		29.4%				Other Points		2,405		2,405		35.7%

																				Augusta, ME		4,106		4,106		48.4%				Brunswick, ME		1,670		1,670		24.8%																								Windsor Locks, CT		946		946		10.3%

																				Waterville, ME		376		376		4.4%				Portland, ME		708		708		10.5%																								Hartford, CT		888		888		9.7%

																245				Gardiner, ME		245		245		2.9%				Bath, ME		547		547		8.1%																								Springfield, MA		407		407		4.4%

																				Portland, ME		230		230		2.7%		272.0%		Topsham, ME		272		272		4.0%																								East Hartford, CT		351		351		3.8%

																				Lewiston, ME		204		204		2.4%		246.0%		Augusta, ME		246		246		3.7%																								Manchester, CT		184		184		2.0%

																				Bangor, ME		190		190		2.2%				Lewiston, ME		228		228		3.4%																								West Hartford, CT		161		161		1.8%

																				Auburn, ME		186		186		2.2%				South Portland, ME		189		189		2.8%																								New Britain, CT		144		144		1.6%

																				South Portland, ME		175		175		2.1%				Brunswick Station, ME		184		184		2.7%																								Southwood Acres, CT		141		141		1.5%

																145				Hallowell, ME		145		145		1.7%				Freeport, ME		145		145		2.2%																								Thompsonville, CT		127		127		1.4%

																				Bath, ME		131		131		1.5%				Westbrook, ME		134		134		2.0%																								Agawam, MA		122		122		1.3%

																				Source: US Census On-the-Map and RKG (2023)										Source: US Census On-the-Map and RKG (2023)



																				Place of Residence		Place of Work (Windsor Locks)		Count of Workers		Share of Total																																		Place of Work		Place of Residence (Windsor Locks)		Count of Workers		Share of Total



																				less than 10 miles		3,616		3,616		49.9%																																		less than 10 miles		3,486		3,486		38.0%

																				10 to 24 miles		2,605		2,605		36.0%																																		10 to 24 miles		4,058		4,058		44.2%

																				25 to 50 miles		471		471		6.5%																																		25 to 50 miles		1,070		1,070		11.7%

																				more than 50 miles		549		549		7.6%																																		more than 50 miles		566		566		6.2%







ESRI Age



														Detailed Age Profile																																																																												Detailed Age Profile



																4 Counties																		Prepared by Esri																																																										HalfMileBuffer 1																		Prepared by Esri

																Cumberland County, ME (23005) et al.																																																																												Area: 34.31 square miles

																Geography: County







						Summary						Census 2010								2022				2027								2022-2027     Change												2022-2027     Annual Rate																																						Summary						Census 2010								2022				2027								2022-2027     Change												2022-2027     Annual Rate

						Population						473,575								504,646				512,279								7,633												0.30%																																						Population						18,066								18,677				18,733								56												0.06%

						Households						198,704								216,510				220,855								4,345												0.40%																																						Households						7,997								8,288				8,362								74												0.18%

						Average Household Size						2.31								2.27				2.26								-0.01												-0.09%																																						Average Household Size						2.09								2.09				2.07								-0.02												-0.19%



																		                 Census 2010								                 2022												                  2027																																																								                 Census 2010								                 2022												                  2027

						Total Population by Detailed Age												Number				Percent				Number				Percent								Number								Percent																																				Total Population by Detailed Age												Number				Percent				Number				Percent								Number								Percent

						Total												473,575				100.00%				504,646				100.00%								512,279								100.00%																																				Total												18,066				100.00%				18,676				100.00%								18,732								100.00%

						<1												4,709				1.00%				4,310				0.90%								4,376								0.90%								4,310										4,376																		<1												179				1.00%				152				0.80%								153								0.80%								152										153

						1												4,659				1.00%				4,397				0.90%								4,464								0.90%								4,397										4,464																		1												150				0.80%				141				0.80%								143								0.80%								141										143

						2												4,927				1.00%				4,532				0.90%								4,591								0.90%								4,532										4,591																		2												187				1.00%				171				0.90%								178								1.00%								171										178

						3												5,103				1.10%				4,703				0.90%								4,767								0.90%								4,703										4,767																		3												171				0.90%				153				0.80%								154								0.80%								153										154

						4												5,208				1.10%				4,764				0.90%								4,819								0.90%								4,764										4,819																		4												192				1.10%				177				0.90%								176								0.90%								177										176

						5												5,248				1.10%				4,816				1.00%								4,765								0.90%								4,816										4,765																		5												174				1.00%				156				0.80%								155								0.80%								156										155

						6												5,267				1.10%				4,856				1.00%								4,780								0.90%								4,856										4,780																		6												198				1.10%				164				0.90%								164								0.90%								164										164

						7												5,268				1.10%				4,900				1.00%								4,844								0.90%								4,900										4,844																		7												156				0.90%				148				0.80%								147								0.80%								148										147

						8												5,499				1.20%				4,960				1.00%								4,875								1.00%								4,960										4,875																		8												183				1.00%				158				0.80%								157								0.80%								158										157

						9												5,505				1.20%				5,114				1.00%								4,993								1.00%								5,114										4,993																		9												167				0.90%				162				0.90%								154								0.80%								162										154

						10												5,537				1.20%				5,288				1.00%								5,121								1.00%								5,288										5,121																		10												178				1.00%				166				0.90%								160								0.90%								166										160

						11												5,651				1.20%				5,406				1.10%								5,265								1.00%								5,406										5,265																		11												186				1.00%				171				0.90%								167								0.90%								171										167

						12												5,690				1.20%				5,496				1.10%								5,354								1.00%								5,496										5,354																		12												167				0.90%				165				0.90%								161								0.90%								165										161

						13												5,755				1.20%				5,500				1.10%								5,338								1.00%								5,500										5,338																		13												167				0.90%				166				0.90%								160								0.90%								166										160

						14												5,872				1.20%				5,561				1.10%								5,397								1.10%								5,561										5,397																		14												163				0.90%				169				0.90%								159								0.80%								169										159

						15												5,867				1.20%				5,637				1.10%								5,467								1.10%								5,637										5,467																		15												205				1.10%				204				1.10%								195								1.00%								204										195

						16												6,082				1.30%				5,695				1.10%								5,506								1.10%								5,695										5,506																		16												183				1.00%				184				1.00%								177								0.90%								184										177

						17												6,245				1.30%				5,821				1.20%								5,620								1.10%								5,821										5,620																		17												204				1.10%				197				1.10%								186								1.00%								197										186

						18												6,298				1.30%				6,114				1.20%								5,962								1.20%								6,114										5,962																		18												316				1.70%				335				1.80%								328								1.80%								335										328

						19												6,149				1.30%				6,299				1.20%								6,175								1.20%								6,299										6,175																		19												402				2.20%				457				2.40%								449								2.40%								457										449

						20 - 24												27,855				5.90%				28,032				5.60%								27,516								5.40%								104,169		28,032								102,479		27,516																20 - 24												1,478				8.20%				1,374				7.40%								1,426								7.60%								3796		1,374								3723		1,426

						25 - 29												27,483				5.80%				30,531				6.00%								28,689								5.60%								20.6%		30,531								20.0%		28,689																25 - 29												1,221				6.80%				1,145				6.10%								1,178								6.30%								20.3%		1,145								19.9%		1,178

						30 - 34												26,649				5.60%				30,199				6.00%								31,083								6.10%										30,199										31,083																30 - 34												1,110				6.10%				1,197				6.40%								1,046								5.60%										1,197										1,046

						35 - 39												29,717				6.30%				30,157				6.00%								31,863								6.20%										30,157										31,863																35 - 39												1,089				6.00%				1,116				6.00%								1,129								6.00%										1,116										1,129

						40 - 44												33,788				7.10%				30,013				5.90%								31,150								6.10%										30,013										31,150																40 - 44												1,129				6.20%				1,108				5.90%								1,143								6.10%										1,108										1,143

						45 - 49												38,889				8.20%				31,506				6.20%								31,206								6.10%										148,932		31,506								150,301		31,206														45 - 49												1,352				7.50%				1,067				5.70%								1,118								6.00%										5,940		1,067								5,922		1,118

						50 - 54												39,397				8.30%				34,700				6.90%								31,843								6.20%										29.5%		34,700								29.3%		31,843														50 - 54												1,351				7.50%				1,139				6.10%								1,071								5.70%										31.8%		1,139								31.6%		1,071

						55 - 59												35,996				7.60%				39,104				7.70%								35,198								6.90%												66,206		39,104								63,049		35,198												55 - 59												1,298				7.20%				1,298				7.00%								1,131								6.00%												2,206		1,298								2,189		1,131

						60 - 64												30,964				6.50%				39,177				7.80%								37,843								7.40%												13.1%		39,177								12.3%		37,843												60 - 64												1,182				6.50%				1,343				7.20%								1,286								6.90%												11.8%		1,343								11.7%		1,286

						65 - 69												22,235				4.70%				35,138				7.00%								37,568								7.30%														78,281		35,138								73,041		37,568										65 - 69												828				4.60%				1,202				6.40%								1,235								6.60%														2,641		1,202								2,417		1,235

						70 - 74												15,732				3.30%				27,721				5.50%								31,800								6.20%														15.5%		27,721								14.3%		31,800										70 - 74												621				3.40%				1,027				5.50%								1,092								5.80%														14.1%		1,027								12.9%		1,092

						75 - 79												12,993				2.70%				19,035				3.80%								24,343								4.80%																19,035										24,343										75 - 79												530				2.90%				722				3.90%								893								4.80%																722										893

						80 - 84												10,424				2.20%				11,787				2.30%								15,411								3.00%																11,787										15,411										80 - 84												469				2.60%				497				2.70%								603								3.20%																497										603

						85+												10,914				2.30%				13,377				2.70%								14,287								2.80%																13,377										14,287										85+												480				2.70%				645				3.50%								658								3.50%																645										658

																																																						504,646								107,058		512,279								123,409																																																										18,676								4,093		18,732								4,481

						<18												98,092				20.70%				91,756				18.20%								90,342								17.60%								44.9								21.2%		45.5								24.1%										<18												3,210				17.80%				3,005				16.10%								2,947								15.70%								43.2								21.9%		43.8								23.9%

						18+												375,483				79.30%				412,890				81.80%								421,937								82.40%																																				18+												14,857				82.20%				15,673				83.90%								15,786								84.30%																		1.4%

						21+												357,222				75.40%				394,629				78.20%								404,077								78.90%								259,499																												21+												13,797				76.40%				14,565				78.00%								14,682								78.40%								8,940

						Median Age												42.2								44.9												45.5																0.5065579499																												Median Age												40.9								43.2												43.8																0.4786892268





				Source: Esri forecasts for 2022 and 2027. U.S. Census Bureau 2010 decennial Census data converted by Esri into 2020 geography.																																																																												Source: Esri forecasts for 2022 and 2027. U.S. Census Bureau 2010 decennial Census data converted by Esri into 2020 geography.
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																4 Counties																		Prepared by Esri																																																										HalfMileBuffer 1																		Prepared by Esri

																Cumberland County, ME (23005) et al.																																																																												Area: 34.31 square miles

																Geography: County







																		                 Census 2010								                 2022												                  2027																																																								                 Census 2010								                 2022												                  2027

						Male Population by Detailed Age												Number				Percent				Number				Percent								Number								Percent																																				Male Population by Detailed Age												Number				Percent				Number				Percent								Number								Percent

						Total												230,200				100.00%				246,199				100.00%								250,591								100.00%																																				Total												8,750				100.00%				9,051				100.00%								9,106								100.00%

						<1												2,456				1.10%				2,214				0.90%								2,262								0.90%																																				<1												95				1.10%				82				0.90%								82								0.90%

						1												2,325				1.00%				2,224				0.90%								2,266								0.90%																																				1												82				0.90%				75				0.80%								76								0.80%

						2												2,552				1.10%				2,335				0.90%								2,376								0.90%																																				2												97				1.10%				87				1.00%								90								1.00%

						3												2,648				1.20%				2,398				1.00%								2,433								1.00%																																				3												87				1.00%				81				0.90%								80								0.90%

						4												2,677				1.20%				2,440				1.00%								2,463								1.00%																																				4												103				1.20%				94				1.00%								95								1.00%

						5												2,695				1.20%				2,462				1.00%								2,433								1.00%																																				5												83				0.90%				74				0.80%								73								0.80%

						6												2,761				1.20%				2,514				1.00%								2,461								1.00%																																				6												102				1.20%				84				0.90%								84								0.90%

						7												2,695				1.20%				2,528				1.00%								2,491								1.00%																																				7												74				0.80%				70				0.80%								69								0.80%

						8												2,839				1.20%				2,529				1.00%								2,474								1.00%																																				8												104				1.20%				90				1.00%								89								1.00%

						9												2,837				1.20%				2,630				1.10%								2,562								1.00%																																				9												90				1.00%				87				1.00%								82								0.90%

						10												2,784				1.20%				2,714				1.10%								2,641								1.10%																																				10												97				1.10%				90				1.00%								87								1.00%

						11												2,876				1.20%				2,765				1.10%								2,702								1.10%																																				11												92				1.10%				87				1.00%								84								0.90%

						12												2,942				1.30%				2,803				1.10%								2,727								1.10%																																				12												84				1.00%				84				0.90%								83								0.90%

						13												2,933				1.30%				2,835				1.20%								2,756								1.10%																																				13												92				1.10%				91				1.00%								88								1.00%

						14												3,044				1.30%				2,909				1.20%								2,828								1.10%																																				14												79				0.90%				87				1.00%								81								0.90%

						15												3,018				1.30%				2,939				1.20%								2,865								1.10%																																				15												102				1.20%				103				1.10%								100								1.10%

						16												3,114				1.40%				2,937				1.20%								2,852								1.10%																																				16												103				1.20%				98				1.10%								94								1.00%

						17												3,208				1.40%				2,958				1.20%								2,864								1.10%																																				17												95				1.10%				95				1.00%								93								1.00%

						18												3,249				1.40%				3,095				1.30%								3,028								1.20%																																				18												158				1.80%				160				1.80%								159								1.70%

						19												3,150				1.40%				3,183				1.30%								3,131								1.20%																																				19												196				2.20%				216				2.40%								210								2.30%

						20 - 24												13,914				6.00%				14,127				5.70%								13,835								5.50%																																				20 - 24												733				8.40%				689				7.60%								710								7.80%

						25 - 29												13,690				5.90%				15,686				6.40%								14,585								5.80%																																				25 - 29												614				7.00%				589				6.50%								614								6.70%

						30 - 34												13,220				5.70%				15,257				6.20%								15,984								6.40%																																				30 - 34												585				6.70%				629				6.90%								552								6.10%

						35 - 39												14,520				6.30%				14,964				6.10%								16,136								6.40%																																				35 - 39												579				6.60%				573				6.30%								598								6.60%

						40 - 44												16,537				7.20%				14,745				6.00%								15,446								6.20%																																				40 - 44												574				6.60%				575				6.40%								583								6.40%

						45 - 49												19,007				8.30%				15,338				6.20%								15,438								6.20%																																				45 - 49												663				7.60%				541				6.00%								563								6.20%

						50 - 54												19,019				8.30%				16,968				6.90%								15,487								6.20%																																				50 - 54												638				7.30%				565				6.20%								542								6.00%

						55 - 59												17,300				7.50%				18,959				7.70%								17,111								6.80%																																				55 - 59												626				7.20%				627				6.90%								553								6.10%

						60 - 64												15,191				6.60%				18,640				7.60%								18,325								7.30%																																				60 - 64												544				6.20%				618				6.80%								606								6.70%

						65 - 69												10,574				4.60%				16,758				6.80%								17,793								7.10%																																				65 - 69												382				4.40%				551				6.10%								566								6.20%

						70 - 74												7,263				3.20%				13,122				5.30%								14,910								5.90%																																				70 - 74												264				3.00%				457				5.00%								490								5.40%

						75 - 79												5,710				2.50%				8,600				3.50%								11,186								4.50%																																				75 - 79												239				2.70%				316				3.50%								389								4.30%

						80 - 84												4,041				1.80%				5,001				2.00%								6,615								2.60%																																				80 - 84												162				1.90%				188				2.10%								240								2.60%

						85+												3,411				1.50%				4,622				1.90%								5,125								2.00%																																				85+												132				1.50%				198				2.20%								201								2.20%



						<18												50,404				21.90%				47,134				19.10%								46,456								18.50%																																				<18												1,662				19.00%				1,557				17.20%								1,531								16.80%

						18+												179,796				78.10%				199,065				80.90%								204,135								81.50%																																				18+												7,089				81.00%				7,493				82.80%								7,576								83.20%

						21+												170,497				74.10%				189,839				77.10%								195,104								77.90%																																				21+												6,567				75.00%				6,957				76.90%								7,045								77.40%

						Median Age												40.9								43.3												43.9																																												Median Age												38.7								41												41.5





				Source: Esri forecasts for 2022 and 2027. U.S. Census Bureau 2010 decennial Census data converted by Esri into 2020 geography.																																																																												Source: Esri forecasts for 2022 and 2027. U.S. Census Bureau 2010 decennial Census data converted by Esri into 2020 geography.
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														Detailed Age Profile																																																																												Detailed Age Profile



																4 Counties																		Prepared by Esri																																																										HalfMileBuffer 1																		Prepared by Esri

																Cumberland County, ME (23005) et al.																																																																												Area: 34.31 square miles

																Geography: County







																		                 Census 2010								                 2022												                  2027																																																								                 Census 2010								                 2022												                  2027

						Female Population by Detailed Age												Number				Percent				Number				Percent								Number								Percent																																				Female Population by Detailed Age												Number				Percent				Number				Percent								Number								Percent

						Total												243,375				100.00%				258,447				100.00%								261,688								100.00%																																				Total												9,316				100.00%				9,632				100.00%								9,625								100.00%

						<1												2,253				0.90%				2,096				0.80%								2,114								0.80%																																				<1												84				0.90%				71				0.70%								71								0.70%

						1												2,334				1.00%				2,173				0.80%								2,198								0.80%																																				1												67				0.70%				66				0.70%								67								0.70%

						2												2,375				1.00%				2,197				0.90%								2,215								0.80%																																				2												90				1.00%				85				0.90%								88								0.90%

						3												2,455				1.00%				2,305				0.90%								2,334								0.90%																																				3												84				0.90%				72				0.70%								74								0.80%

						4												2,531				1.00%				2,324				0.90%								2,356								0.90%																																				4												88				0.90%				83				0.90%								81								0.80%

						5												2,553				1.00%				2,354				0.90%								2,332								0.90%																																				5												91				1.00%				82				0.90%								82								0.90%

						6												2,506				1.00%				2,342				0.90%								2,319								0.90%																																				6												96				1.00%				81				0.80%								80								0.80%

						7												2,573				1.10%				2,372				0.90%								2,353								0.90%																																				7												83				0.90%				78				0.80%								78								0.80%

						8												2,660				1.10%				2,431				0.90%								2,401								0.90%																																				8												79				0.80%				68				0.70%								68								0.70%

						9												2,668				1.10%				2,484				1.00%								2,431								0.90%																																				9												77				0.80%				75				0.80%								73								0.80%

						10												2,753				1.10%				2,574				1.00%								2,480								0.90%																																				10												81				0.90%				76				0.80%								73								0.80%

						11												2,775				1.10%				2,641				1.00%								2,563								1.00%																																				11												94				1.00%				85				0.90%								83								0.90%

						12												2,748				1.10%				2,693				1.00%								2,627								1.00%																																				12												82				0.90%				81				0.80%								77								0.80%

						13												2,822				1.20%				2,665				1.00%								2,582								1.00%																																				13												75				0.80%				75				0.80%								73								0.80%

						14												2,828				1.20%				2,652				1.00%								2,569								1.00%																																				14												84				0.90%				83				0.90%								78								0.80%

						15												2,849				1.20%				2,698				1.00%								2,602								1.00%																																				15												103				1.10%				101				1.00%								95								1.00%

						16												2,968				1.20%				2,758				1.10%								2,654								1.00%																																				16												81				0.90%				86				0.90%								83								0.90%

						17												3,037				1.20%				2,863				1.10%								2,756								1.10%																																				17												109				1.20%				102				1.10%								93								1.00%

						18												3,049				1.30%				3,019				1.20%								2,934								1.10%																																				18												158				1.70%				175				1.80%								169								1.80%

						19												2,999				1.20%				3,116				1.20%								3,044								1.20%																																				19												206				2.20%				241				2.50%								238								2.50%

						20 - 24												13,941				5.70%				13,905				5.40%								13,681								5.20%																																				20 - 24												745				8.00%				686				7.10%								716								7.40%

						25 - 29												13,793				5.70%				14,845				5.70%								14,104								5.40%																																				25 - 29												607				6.50%				556				5.80%								564								5.90%

						30 - 34												13,429				5.50%				14,942				5.80%								15,099								5.80%																																				30 - 34												525				5.60%				568				5.90%								494								5.10%

						35 - 39												15,197				6.20%				15,193				5.90%								15,727								6.00%																																				35 - 39												510				5.50%				543				5.60%								531								5.50%

						40 - 44												17,251				7.10%				15,268				5.90%								15,704								6.00%																																				40 - 44												555				6.00%				533				5.50%								559								5.80%

						45 - 49												19,882				8.20%				16,168				6.30%								15,768								6.00%																																				45 - 49												689				7.40%				526				5.50%								555								5.80%

						50 - 54												20,378				8.40%				17,732				6.90%								16,356								6.30%																																				50 - 54												713				7.70%				575				6.00%								529								5.50%

						55 - 59												18,696				7.70%				20,145				7.80%								18,087								6.90%																																				55 - 59												672				7.20%				671				7.00%								578								6.00%

						60 - 64												15,773				6.50%				20,537				7.90%								19,518								7.50%																																				60 - 64												638				6.80%				726				7.50%								680								7.10%

						65 - 69												11,661				4.80%				18,380				7.10%								19,775								7.60%																																				65 - 69												446				4.80%				651				6.80%								669								7.00%

						70 - 74												8,469				3.50%				14,599				5.60%								16,890								6.50%																																				70 - 74												357				3.80%				569				5.90%								602								6.30%

						75 - 79												7,283				3.00%				10,435				4.00%								13,157								5.00%																																				75 - 79												291				3.10%				406				4.20%								504								5.20%

						80 - 84												6,383				2.60%				6,786				2.60%								8,796								3.40%																																				80 - 84												307				3.30%				309				3.20%								363								3.80%

						85+												7,503				3.10%				8,755				3.40%								9,162								3.50%						133,537		137,509																												85+												349				3.70%				447				4.60%								457								4.70%

																																																				0.5166900757		0.5254692611

						<18												47,688				19.60%				44,622				17.30%								43,886								16.80%																																				<18												1,547				16.60%				1,447				15.00%								1,416								14.70%

						18+												195,687				80.40%				213,825				82.70%								217,802								83.20%																																				18+												7,767				83.40%				8,180				85.00%								8,210								85.30%

						21+												186,725				76.70%				204,790				79.20%								208,973								79.90%																																				21+												7,230				77.60%				7,608				79.00%								7,635								79.30%

						Median Age												43.4								46.3												47.1																																												Median Age												43.2								45.6												46.1



				Source: Esri forecasts for 2022 and 2027. U.S. Census Bureau 2010 decennial Census data converted by Esri into 2020 geography.																																																																												Source: Esri forecasts for 2022 and 2027. U.S. Census Bureau 2010 decennial Census data converted by Esri into 2020 geography.
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				Source: Esri forecasts for 2022 and 2027. U.S. Census Bureau 2010 decennial Census data converted by Esri into 2020 geography.																																																																												Source: Esri forecasts for 2022 and 2027. U.S. Census Bureau 2010 decennial Census data converted by Esri into 2020 geography.
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																Household Income Profile																																																														Household Income Profile



																		4 Counties																		Prepared by Esri																																												HalfMileBuffer 1																		Prepared by Esri

																		Cumberland County, ME (23005) et al.																																																														Area: 34.31 square miles

																		Geography: County





																																								2022-2027								2022-2027																																																						2022-2027								2022-2027

						Summary																		2022						2027										Change								Annual Rate																				Summary																		2022						2027										Change								Annual Rate

						Population																		504,646						512,279										7,633								0.30%																				Population																		18,677						18,733										56								0.06%

						Households																		216,510						220,855										4,345								0.40%																				Households																		8,288						8,362										74								0.18%

						Median Age																		44.9						45.5										0.6								0.27%								2022		2027										Median Age																		43.2						43.8										0.6								0.28%								2022		2027

						Average Household Size																		2.27						2.26										-0.01								-0.09%								128,146		145,406		17,260								Average Household Size																		2.09						2.07										-0.02								-0.19%								3,690		4,138		0.1212737127		448

																																																								59.19%		65.84%		13.5%																																																										44.52%		49.48%

																												2022														2027														0.5918714695																																		2022														2027														1,895		2,231

						Households by Income																						Number						Percent								Number								Percent																		Households by Income																						Number						Percent								Number								Percent						0.4452220077		0.4947978952

						Household Income Base																						216,509						100%								220,854								100%																		Household Income Base																						8,288						100%								8,362								100%

						<$15,000																						14,514						6.70%								11,107								5.00%						14,514												<$15,000																						1,128						13.60%								970								11.60%						1,128

						$15,000-$24,999																						13,596						6.30%								11,151								5.00%						13,596												$15,000-$24,999																						759						9.20%								678								8.10%						759

						$25,000-$34,999																						16,679						7.70%								13,589								6.20%						16,679												$25,000-$34,999																						777						9.40%								613								7.30%						777

						$35,000-$49,999																						24,873						11.50%								22,306								10.10%						24,873												$35,000-$49,999																						1,156						13.90%								1,199								14.30%						1,156

						$50,000-$74,999																						37,403						17.30%								34,591								15.70%						69,662		37,403										$50,000-$74,999																						1,556						18.80%								1,527								18.30%						3,820		1,556

						$75,000-$99,999																						30,683						14.20%								31,451								14.20%						0.3217510588		0.1727549432		30,683								$75,000-$99,999																						1,017						12.30%								1,143								13.70%						46.1%		18.8%		1,017

						$100,000-$149,999																						39,538						18.30%								46,754								21.20%										0.1417169725		39,538						$100,000-$149,999																						1,087						13.10%								1,234								14.80%										12.3%		1,087

						$150,000-$199,999																						18,622						8.60%								25,645								11.60%												18,622						$150,000-$199,999																						496						6.00%								641								7.70%												496

						$200,000+																						20,601						9.50%								24,260								11.00%												20,601						$200,000+																						312						3.80%								356								4.30%												312

																																																								216,509						78,761																																																														1,895

						Median Household Income																						$75,720														$87,285														75720						0.3637770254						Median Household Income																						$53,695														$59,425														8,288						22.9%

						Average Household Income																						$105,656														$121,593																										Average Household Income																						$75,828														$85,798														53695

						Per Capita Income																						$45,383														$52,474																										Per Capita Income																						$34,694														$39,563

																																																								11,107

																																																								11,151

				Data Note: 2022 household income represents an estimate of annual income as of July 1, 2022 and 2027 household income represents an estimate of annual income as of July 1, 2027.																																																				13,589										Data Note: 2022 household income represents an estimate of annual income as of July 1, 2022 and 2027 household income represents an estimate of annual income as of July 1, 2027.																																																				970

				Source: Esri forecasts for 2022 and 2027.																																																				22,306		34,591								Source: Esri forecasts for 2022 and 2027.																																																				678

																																																								58,153		15.7%		31,451																																																										613

																																																								26.3%				14.2%		46,754																																																								1199		1,527		1,143		1,234

												13-Feb-23																																																		25,645												13-Feb-23																																												3460		18.3%		13.7%		641

																																																														24,260																																																								41.4%						356
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																																																								220,854						0.44																																																														26.7%
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																																																								12105		16.0%																																																												59425
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																		Cumberland County, ME (23005) et al.																																																														Area: 34.31 square miles

																		Geography: County





						2022 Households by Income and Age of Householder																																																														2022 Households by Income and Age of Householder

								<25														25-34				35-44		45-54						55-64								65-74								75+																				<25														25-34				35-44		45-54						55-64								65-74								75+

						HH Income Base		6,670														27,738				31,945		36,908						45,867								38,922								28,459																		HH Income Base		368														1,156				1,231		1,268						1,618								1,441								1,206



						<$15,000		944														1,731				1,555		1,745						2,924								2,694								2,921																		<$15,000		82														133				117		129						212								219								237

						$15,000-$24,999		628														1,474				1,092		1,243						2,242								2,927								3,990																		$15,000-$24,999		45														88				63		72						110								156								225

						$25,000-$34,999		885														2,117				1,730		1,655						2,770								3,317								4,205																		$25,000-$34,999		54														112				98		92						124								144								154

						$35,000-$49,999		1,175														3,353				2,770		2,865						4,114								5,344								5,252																		$35,000-$49,999		54														153				141		147						185								256								220

						$50,000-$74,999		1,433														5,230				4,900		5,774						7,754								7,939								4,373																		$50,000-$74,999		68														258				242		253						331								249								155

						$75,000-$99,999		836														4,341				5,023		5,576						6,878								5,468								2,561																		$75,000-$99,999		42														139				176		176						231								165								89

						$100,000-$149,999		549														5,002				7,725		8,533						9,419								5,852								2,458																		$100,000-$149,999		20														161				221		221						249								141								74

						$150,000-$199,999		138														2,478				3,303		4,350						4,569								2,437								1,347																		$150,000-$199,999		3														72				95		115						105								71								34

						$200,000+		82														2,012				3,847		5,167						5,197								2,944								1,352																		$200,000+		0														41				78		64						70								40								19



						Median HH Income		$45,163														$74,754				$93,203		$97,662						$84,571								$63,945								$42,563																		Median HH Income		$35,598														$56,596				$68,682		$67,341						$60,872								$45,868								$33,952

						Average HH Income		$58,921														$99,886				$122,234		$129,655						$116,039								$94,210								$71,417																		Average HH Income		$46,502														$77,610				$93,681		$90,596						$82,365								$67,040								$51,048

						Percent Distribution																																																														Percent Distribution

								<25														25-34				35-44		45-54						55-64								65-74								75+																				<25														25-34				35-44		45-54						55-64								65-74								75+

						HH Income Base		100%														100%				100%		100%						100%								100%								100%																		HH Income Base		100%														100%				100%		100%						100%								100%								100%



						<$15,000		14.20%														6.20%				4.90%		4.70%						6.40%								6.90%								10.30%																		<$15,000		22.30%														11.50%				9.50%		10.20%						13.10%								15.20%								19.70%

						$15,000-$24,999		9.40%														5.30%				3.40%		3.40%						4.90%								7.50%								14.00%																		$15,000-$24,999		12.20%														7.60%				5.10%		5.70%						6.80%								10.80%								18.70%

						$25,000-$34,999		13.30%														7.60%				5.40%		4.50%						6.00%								8.50%								14.80%																		$25,000-$34,999		14.70%														9.70%				8.00%		7.30%						7.70%								10.00%								12.80%

						$35,000-$49,999		17.60%														12.10%				8.70%		7.80%						9.00%								13.70%								18.50%																		$35,000-$49,999		14.70%														13.20%				11.50%		11.60%						11.40%								17.80%								18.20%

						$50,000-$74,999		21.50%														18.90%				15.30%		15.60%						16.90%								20.40%								15.40%																		$50,000-$74,999		18.50%														22.30%				19.70%		20.00%						20.50%								17.30%								12.90%

						$75,000-$99,999		12.50%														15.70%				15.70%		15.10%						15.00%								14.00%								9.00%																		$75,000-$99,999		11.40%														12.00%				14.30%		13.90%						14.30%								11.50%								7.40%

						$100,000-$149,999		8.20%														18.00%				24.20%		23.10%						20.50%								15.00%								8.60%																		$100,000-$149,999		5.40%														13.90%				18.00%		17.40%						15.40%								9.80%								6.10%

						$150,000-$199,999		2.10%														8.90%				10.30%		11.80%						10.00%								6.30%								4.70%																		$150,000-$199,999		0.80%														6.20%				7.70%		9.10%						6.50%								4.90%								2.80%

						$200,000+		1.20%														7.30%				12.00%		14.00%						11.30%								7.60%								4.80%																		$200,000+		0.00%														3.50%				6.30%		5.00%						4.30%								2.80%								1.60%





				Data Note: 2022 household income represents an estimate of annual income as of July 1, 2022 and 2027 household income represents an estimate of annual income as of July 1, 2027.																																																														Data Note: 2022 household income represents an estimate of annual income as of July 1, 2022 and 2027 household income represents an estimate of annual income as of July 1, 2027.

				Source: Esri forecasts for 2022 and 2027.																																																														Source: Esri forecasts for 2022 and 2027.
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																		Geography: County





						2027 Households by Income and Age of Householder																																																														2027 Households by Income and Age of Householder

								<25														25-34				35-44		45-54						55-64								65-74								75+																				<25														25-34				35-44		45-54						55-64								65-74								75+

						HH Income Base		6,651														27,129				33,067		34,865						42,319								42,372								34,451																		HH Income Base		380														1,103				1,250		1,261						1,482								1,498								1,388



						<$15,000		847														1,224				1,165		1,203						1,817								2,035								2,816																		<$15,000		80														110				97		105						155								183								241

						$15,000-$24,999		555														1,129				826		858						1,483								2,368								3,932																		$15,000-$24,999		46														72				50		62						82								134								231

						$25,000-$34,999		809														1,656				1,358		1,139						1,890								2,736								4,001																		$25,000-$34,999		48														80				77		65						89								112								143

						$35,000-$49,999		1,083														2,884				2,428		2,268						3,108								4,932								5,603																		$35,000-$49,999		58														158				141		147						170								268								258

						$50,000-$74,999		1,418														4,493				4,191		4,606						6,270								8,127								5,486																		$50,000-$74,999		70														244				228		233						289								272								192

						$75,000-$99,999		900														4,144				4,983		5,126						6,364								6,319								3,615																		$75,000-$99,999		50														149				186		191						232								205								130

						$100,000-$149,999		745														5,791				8,991		9,035						10,117								7,970								4,105																		$100,000-$149,999		25														168				253		241						262								176								109

						$150,000-$199,999		203														3,345				4,547		5,248						5,785								3,866								2,651																		$150,000-$199,999		3														80				127		142						130								101								58

						$200,000+		91														2,463				4,578		5,382						5,485								4,019								2,242																		$200,000+		0														41				92		77						73								47								26



						Median HH Income		$50,349														$86,293				$105,553		$108,267						$100,679								$77,990								$52,856																		Median HH Income		$38,189														$60,784				$78,363		$76,913						$69,821								$53,390								$38,476

						Average HH Income		$66,660														$117,226				$139,669		$145,937						$134,231								$112,585								$89,202																		Average HH Income		$50,724														$85,574				$106,762		$103,206						$94,440								$78,030								$60,039

						Percent Distribution																																																														Percent Distribution

								<25														25-34				35-44		45-54						55-64								65-74								75+																				<25														25-34				35-44		45-54						55-64								65-74								75+

						HH Income Base		100%														100%				100%		100%						100%								100%								100%																		HH Income Base		100%														100%				100%		100%						100%								100%								100%



						<$15,000		12.70%														4.50%				3.50%		3.50%						4.30%								4.80%								8.20%																		<$15,000		21.10%														10.00%				7.80%		8.30%						10.50%								12.20%								17.40%

						$15,000-$24,999		8.30%														4.20%				2.50%		2.50%						3.50%								5.60%								11.40%																		$15,000-$24,999		12.10%														6.50%				4.00%		4.90%						5.50%								8.90%								16.60%

						$25,000-$34,999		12.20%														6.10%				4.10%		3.30%						4.50%								6.50%								11.60%																		$25,000-$34,999		12.60%														7.30%				6.20%		5.20%						6.00%								7.50%								10.30%

						$35,000-$49,999		16.30%														10.60%				7.30%		6.50%						7.30%								11.60%								16.30%																		$35,000-$49,999		15.30%														14.30%				11.30%		11.70%						11.50%								17.90%								18.60%

						$50,000-$74,999		21.30%														16.60%				12.70%		13.20%						14.80%								19.20%								15.90%																		$50,000-$74,999		18.40%														22.10%				18.20%		18.50%						19.50%								18.20%								13.80%

						$75,000-$99,999		13.50%														15.30%				15.10%		14.70%						15.00%								14.90%								10.50%																		$75,000-$99,999		13.20%														13.50%				14.90%		15.10%						15.70%								13.70%								9.40%

						$100,000-$149,999		11.20%														21.30%				27.20%		25.90%						23.90%								18.80%								11.90%																		$100,000-$149,999		6.60%														15.20%				20.20%		19.10%						17.70%								11.70%								7.90%

						$150,000-$199,999		3.10%														12.30%				13.80%		15.10%						13.70%								9.10%								7.70%																		$150,000-$199,999		0.80%														7.30%				10.20%		11.30%						8.80%								6.70%								4.20%

						$200,000+		1.40%														9.10%				13.80%		15.40%						13.00%								9.50%								6.50%																		$200,000+		0.00%														3.70%				7.40%		6.10%						4.90%								3.10%								1.90%





				Data Note: 2022 household income represents an estimate of annual income as of July 1, 2022 and 2027 household income represents an estimate of annual income as of July 1, 2027.																																																														Data Note: 2022 household income represents an estimate of annual income as of July 1, 2022 and 2027 household income represents an estimate of annual income as of July 1, 2027.

				Source: Esri forecasts for 2022 and 2027.																																																														Source: Esri forecasts for 2022 and 2027.
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																				Cumberland County, ME (23005) et al.																																																																														Area: 34.31 square miles

																				Geography: County







																								2016-2020																																																																														2016-2020

																								ACS Estimate								Percent												MOE(±)												Reliability																																														ACS Estimate								Percent												MOE(±)												Reliability



										TOTALS																																																																														TOTALS

										Total Population														486,813																				0																																												Total Population														18,069																				435

										Total Households														207,579																				1,213																																												Total Households														7,933																				212

										Housing Units														251,839																				346																																												Housing Units														8,980																				226



										POPULATION 15+ BY MARITAL STATUS																																																																														POPULATION 15+ BY MARITAL STATUS

										Total														412,409								100%												138																																												Total														15,238								100%												361

										Never married														122,393								29.70%												1,810																																												Never married														5,291								34.70%												222

										Married														211,065								51.20%												2,480																																												Married														6,354								41.70%												179

										Widowed														23,473								5.70%												1,080																																												Widowed														729								4.80%												75

										Divorced														55,478								13.50%												1,767																																												Divorced														2,862								18.80%												148





										POPULATION 25+ BY EDUCATIONAL ATTAINMENT																																																																														POPULATION 25+ BY EDUCATIONAL ATTAINMENT

										Total																355,854								100%												244																																										Total																12,474								100%												313

										No schooling																1,894								0.50%												298																																										No schooling																64								0.50%												28

										Nursery School																127								0.00%												94																																										Nursery School																0								0.00%												0

										Kindergarden																139								0.00%												111																																										Kindergarden																0								0.00%												0

										1st to 4th Grade																609								0.20%												220																																										1st to 4th Grade																11								0.10%												20

										5th to 8th Grade																4,180								1.20%												496																																										5th to 8th Grade																200								1.60%												51

										Some High School																12,261								3.40%												880																																										Some High School																651								5.20%												96

										High School Diploma																78,810								22.10%												2,285																																										High School Diploma																3,069								24.60%												158

										GED																13,893								3.90%												1,008																																										GED																624								5.00%												93

										Some College																63,089								17.70%												2,010																																										Some College																2,357								18.90%												135

										Associates degree																32,425								9.10%												1,305																				32,425				1,085																		Associates degree																1,085								8.70%												106

										Bachelors degree																89,248								25.10%												2,344																				89,248				2,619																		Bachelors degree																2,619								21.00%												150

										Masters degree																41,979								11.80%												1,424																				41,979				1,220																		Masters degree																1,220								9.80%												88

										Professional school degree																10,431								2.90%												741																				10,431				253																		Professional school degree																253								2.00%												31

										Doctorate degree																6,769								1.90%												687																				6,769				321																		Doctorate degree																321								2.60%												48

																																																																		180,852				5,498

																																																																		355,854				12,474

				Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2016-2020 American Community Survey																										Reliability:												high												medium								low				50.8%				44.1%												Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2016-2020 American Community Survey																										Reliability:												high												medium								low
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										CIVILIAN EMPLOYED POPULATION 16+ BY OCCUPATION																																																																														CIVILIAN EMPLOYED POPULATION 16+ BY OCCUPATION

										Total																259,601								100%												1,961																																										Total																8,944								100%												266

										Management																30,297								11.70%												1,279																																										Management																1,129								12.60%												114

										Business and financial operations																14,926								5.70%												911																																										Business and financial operations																444								5.00%												58

										Computer and mathematical																7,166								2.80%												639																																										Computer and mathematical																221								2.50%												43

										Architecture and engineering																5,613								2.20%												598																																										Architecture and engineering																121								1.40%												20

										Life, physical, and social science																3,109								1.20%												406																																										Life, physical, and social science																205								2.30%												47

										Community and social services																6,320								2.40%												617																																										Community and social services																238								2.70%												41

										Legal																3,199								1.20%												362																																										Legal																98								1.10%												20

										Education, training, and library																19,807								7.60%												1,024																																										Education, training, and library																747								8.40%												72

										Arts, design, entertainment, sports, and media																6,216								2.40%												604																																										Arts, design, entertainment, sports, and media																123								1.40%												10

										Healthcare practitioner, technologists, and technicians																19,153								7.40%												1,018																																										Healthcare practitioner, technologists, and technicians																497								5.60%												70

										Healthcare support																8,426								3.20%												857																																										Healthcare support																263								2.90%												50

										Protective service																3,756								1.40%												435																																										Protective service																116								1.30%												54

										Food preparation and serving related																14,629								5.60%												975																																										Food preparation and serving related																814								9.10%												87

										Building and grounds cleaning and maintenance																8,362								3.20%												735																																										Building and grounds cleaning and maintenance																460								5.10%												77

										Personal care and service																6,570								2.50%												606																																										Personal care and service																164								1.80%												42

										Sales and related																25,939								10.00%												1,259																																										Sales and related																755								8.40%												69

										Office and administrative support																28,537								11.00%												1,173																																										Office and administrative support																1,043								11.70%												82

										Farming, fishing, and forestry																2,462								0.90%												363																																										Farming, fishing, and forestry																59								0.70%												89

										Construction and extraction																13,351								5.10%												823																																										Construction and extraction																319								3.60%												42

										Installation, maintenance, and repair																7,008								2.70%												671																																										Installation, maintenance, and repair																250								2.80%												57

										Production																10,753								4.10%												834																																										Production																385								4.30%												82

										Transportation and material moving																14,002								5.40%												903																																										Transportation and material moving																493								5.50%												64







										CIVILIAN EMPLOYED POPULATION 16+ BY INDUSTRY																																																																														CIVILIAN EMPLOYED POPULATION 16+ BY INDUSTRY

										Total																259,601								100%												1,961																																										Total																8,944								100%												266

										Agriculture, forestry, fishing and hunting																3,899								1.50%												464																																										Agriculture, forestry, fishing and hunting																130								1.50%												108

										Mining, quarrying, and oil and gas extraction																180								0.10%												79																																										Mining, quarrying, and oil and gas extraction																0								0.00%												0

										Construction																17,172								6.60%												940																																										Construction																376								4.20%												41

										Manufacturing																19,872								7.70%												1,141																																										Manufacturing																499								5.60%												61

										Wholesale trade																5,666								2.20%												613																																										Wholesale trade																127								1.40%												11

										Retail trade																31,722								12.20%												1,323																																										Retail trade																1,182								13.20%												106

										Transportation and warehousing																6,988								2.70%												661																																										Transportation and warehousing																239								2.70%												41

										Utilities																1,897								0.70%												372																																										Utilities																57								0.60%												28

										Information																5,297								2.00%												551																																										Information																140								1.60%												23

										Finance and insurance																15,621								6.00%												955																																										Finance and insurance																244								2.70%												31

										Real estate and rental and leasing																4,474								1.70%												494																																										Real estate and rental and leasing																116								1.30%												39

										Professional, scientific, and technical services																19,634								7.60%												991																																										Professional, scientific, and technical services																567								6.30%												57

										Management of companies and enterprises																186								0.10%												84																																										Management of companies and enterprises																0								0.00%												0

										Administrative and support and waste management services																8,522								3.30%												693																																										Administrative and support and waste management services																442								4.90%												74

										Educational services																28,601								11.00%												1,239																																										Educational services																1,260								14.10%												95

										Health care and social assistance																44,477								17.10%												1,475																																										Health care and social assistance																1,272								14.20%												92

										Arts, entertainment, and recreation																5,110								2.00%												622																																										Arts, entertainment, and recreation																174								1.90%												35

										Accommodation and food services																17,817								6.90%												1,040																																										Accommodation and food services																915								10.20%												110

										Other services, except public administration																11,170								4.30%												796																																										Other services, except public administration																423								4.70%												92

										Public administration																11,296								4.40%												745																																										Public administration																781								8.70%												98







				Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2016-2020 American Community Survey																										Reliability:												high												medium								low																				Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2016-2020 American Community Survey																										Reliability:												high												medium								low
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										HISPANIC OR LATINO ORIGIN BY RACE																																																																														HISPANIC OR LATINO ORIGIN BY RACE

										Total																486,813								100%												0																																										Total																18,069								100%												435

										Not Hispanic or Latino																477,438								98.10%												0																																										Not Hispanic or Latino																17,713								98.00%												435

										White alone																444,698								91.30%												902																																										White alone																16,529								91.50%												426

										Black or African American alone																10,257								2.10%												548																																										Black or African American alone																308								1.70%												66

										American Indian and Alaska Native alone																1,280								0.30%												260																																										American Indian and Alaska Native alone																73								0.40%												42

										Asian alone																8,374								1.70%												434																																										Asian alone																367								2.00%												40

										Native Hawaiian and Other Pacific Islander alone																64								0.00%												52																																										Native Hawaiian and Other Pacific Islander alone																0								0.00%												0

										Some other race alone																1,051								0.20%												656																																										Some other race alone																10								0.10%												48

										Two or more races																11,714								2.40%												983																																										Two or more races																426								2.40%												76







										Hispanic or Latino																9,375								1.90%												0																																										Hispanic or Latino																357								2.00%												96

										White alone																6,123								1.30%												380																																										White alone																242								1.30%												89

										Black or African American alone																295								0.10%												151																																										Black or African American alone																12								0.10%												70

										American Indian and Alaska Native alone																328								0.10%												159																																										American Indian and Alaska Native alone																1								0.00%												2

										Asian alone																47								0.00%												38																																										Asian alone																13								0.10%												26

										Native Hawaiian and Other Pacific Islander alone																31								0.00%												22																																										Native Hawaiian and Other Pacific Islander alone																0								0.00%												0

										Some other race alone																901								0.20%												199																																										Some other race alone																41								0.20%												28

										Two or more races																1,650								0.30%												325																																										Two or more races																48								0.30%												34



										RACE																																																																														RACE

										Total																486,813								100%												0																																										Total																18,069								100%												435

										White alone																450,821								92.60%												960																																										White alone																16,771								92.80%												427

										Black or African American alone																10,552								2.20%												555																																										Black or African American alone																320								1.80%												64

										American Indian and Alaska Native alone																1,608								0.30%												288																																										American Indian and Alaska Native alone																73								0.40%												42

										Asian alone																8,421								1.70%												435																																										Asian alone																380								2.10%												41

										Native Hawaiian and Other Pacific Islander alone																95								0.00%												56																																										Native Hawaiian and Other Pacific Islander alone																0								0.00%												0

										Some other race alone																1,952								0.40%												685																																										Some other race alone																51								0.30%												29

										Two or more races																13,364								2.70%												1,110																																										Two or more races																474								2.60%												82





										TOTAL POPULATION BY AGE																																																																														TOTAL POPULATION BY AGE

										Total Population																486,813								100%												0																																										Total Population																18,069								100%												435

										Under 5 years																23,275								4.80%												146																																										Under 5 years																1,088								6.00%												93

										5 to 9 years																25,416								5.20%												841																																										5 to 9 years																895								5.00%												65

										10 to 14 years																25,713								5.30%												849																																										10 to 14 years																849								4.70%												86

										15 to 19 years																28,275								5.80%												320																																										15 to 19 years																1,386								7.70%												100

										20 to 24 years																28,280								5.80%												1,049																																										20 to 24 years																1,377								7.60%												145

										25 to 29 years																31,157								6.40%												274																																										25 to 29 years																1,157								6.40%												89

										30 to 34 years																31,053								6.40%												205																																										30 to 34 years																1,282								7.10%												89

										35 to 39 years																29,789								6.10%												949																																										35 to 39 years																943								5.20%												76

										40 to 44 years																28,082								5.80%												937																																										40 to 44 years																901								5.00%												76

										45 to 49 years																31,564								6.50%												214																																										45 to 49 years																1,101								6.10%												112

										50 to 54 years																34,220								7.00%												243																																										50 to 54 years																1,089								6.00%												90

										55 to 59 years																39,116								8.00%												1,008																																										55 to 59 years																1,100								6.10%												88

										60 to 64 years																34,668								7.10%												1,176																																										60 to 64 years																1,285								7.10%												110

										65 to 69 years																33,044								6.80%												1,165																																										65 to 69 years																1,198								6.60%												113

										70 to 74 years																23,872								4.90%												851																																										70 to 74 years																883								4.90%												66

										75 to 79 years																16,286								3.30%												761																																										75 to 79 years																591								3.30%												78

										80 to 85 years																10,929								2.20%												767																																										80 to 85 years																451								2.50%												44

										85 years and over																12,074								2.50%												718																																										85 years and over																492								2.70%												57







				Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2016-2020 American Community Survey																										Reliability:												high												medium								low																				Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2016-2020 American Community Survey																										Reliability:												high												medium								low
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																				4 Counties																Prepared by Esri																																																														HalfMileBuffer 1																Prepared by Esri

																				Cumberland County, ME (23005) et al.																																																																														Area: 34.31 square miles

																				Geography: County







																								2016-2020																																																																														2016-2020

																								ACS Estimate								Percent												MOE(±)												Reliability																																														ACS Estimate								Percent												MOE(±)												Reliability

										POPULATION BY SEX BY AGE																																																																														POPULATION BY SEX BY AGE

										Total																486,813								100%												0																																										Total																18,069								100%												435

										Male Population																236,916								48.70%												207																																										Male Population																8,778								48.60%												264

										Under 5 years																12,048								2.50%												115																																										Under 5 years																588								3.30%												64

										5 to 9 years																13,497								2.80%												606																																										5 to 9 years																554								3.10%												52

										10 to 14 years																12,847								2.60%												614																																										10 to 14 years																317								1.80%												67

										15 to 19 years																14,346								2.90%												206																																										15 to 19 years																682								3.80%												59

										20 to 24 years																14,397								3.00%												770																																										20 to 24 years																674								3.70%												112

										25 to 29 years																15,597								3.20%												201																																										25 to 29 years																509								2.80%												67

										30 to 34 years																15,501								3.20%												160																																										30 to 34 years																678								3.80%												72

										35 to 39 years																14,536								3.00%												652																																										35 to 39 years																470								2.60%												55

										40 to 44 years																14,102								2.90%												632																																										40 to 44 years																538								3.00%												61

										45 to 49 years																15,410								3.20%												142																																										45 to 49 years																514								2.80%												83

										50 to 54 years																16,542								3.40%												165																																										50 to 54 years																497								2.80%												47

										55 to 59 years																18,601								3.80%												655																																										55 to 59 years																535								3.00%												68

										60 to 64 years																16,555								3.40%												816																																										60 to 64 years																649								3.60%												78

										65 to 69 years																15,171								3.10%												795																																										65 to 69 years																588								3.30%												72

										70 to 74 years																11,612								2.40%												549																																										70 to 74 years																376								2.10%												51

										75 to 79 years																6,877								1.40%												489																																										75 to 79 years																300								1.70%												72

										80 to 85 years																5,007								1.00%												504																																										80 to 85 years																186								1.00%												23

										85 years and over																4,270								0.90%												422																																										85 years and over																123								0.70%												32



										Female Population																249,897								51.30%												207																																										Female Population																9,292								51.40%												257

										Under 5 years																11,227								2.30%												91																																										Under 5 years																500								2.80%												69

										5 to 9 years																11,919								2.40%												583																																										5 to 9 years																340								1.90%												44

										10 to 14 years																12,866								2.60%												586																																										10 to 14 years																532								2.90%												55

										15 to 19 years																13,929								2.90%												245																																										15 to 19 years																703								3.90%												79

										20 to 24 years																13,883								2.90%												712																																										20 to 24 years																703								3.90%												98

										25 to 29 years																15,560								3.20%												187																																										25 to 29 years																648								3.60%												66

										30 to 34 years																15,552								3.20%												128																																										30 to 34 years																604								3.30%												56

										35 to 39 years																15,253								3.10%												690																																										35 to 39 years																473								2.60%												54

										40 to 44 years																13,980								2.90%												692																																										40 to 44 years																363								2.00%												47

										45 to 49 years																16,154								3.30%												160																																										45 to 49 years																587								3.20%												76

										50 to 54 years																17,678								3.60%												179																																										50 to 54 years																591								3.30%												78

										55 to 59 years																20,515								4.20%												766																																										55 to 59 years																565								3.10%												58

										60 to 64 years																18,113								3.70%												847																																										60 to 64 years																636								3.50%												73

										65 to 69 years																17,873								3.70%												851																																										65 to 69 years																611								3.40%												87

										70 to 74 years																12,260								2.50%												652																																										70 to 74 years																507								2.80%												47

										75 to 79 years																9,409								1.90%												583																																										75 to 79 years																292								1.60%												32

										80 to 85 years																5,922								1.20%												578																																										80 to 85 years																265								1.50%												39

										85 years and over																7,804								1.60%												581																																										85 years and over																370								2.00%												48







				Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2016-2020 American Community Survey																										Reliability:												high												medium								low																				Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2016-2020 American Community Survey																										Reliability:												high												medium								low
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																				4 Counties																Prepared by Esri																																																														HalfMileBuffer 1																Prepared by Esri

																				Cumberland County, ME (23005) et al.																																																																														Area: 34.31 square miles

																				Geography: County







																								2016-2020																																																																														2016-2020

																								ACS Estimate								Percent												MOE(±)												Reliability																																														ACS Estimate								Percent												MOE(±)												Reliability

										TOTAL HOUSEHOLDS BY INCOME																																																																														TOTAL HOUSEHOLDS BY INCOME

										Total																207,579								100%												1,213																																										Total																7,933								100%												212

										Less than $10,000																10,696								5.20%												868																																										Less than $10,000																634								8.00%												67

										$10,000 to $14,999																7,939								3.80%												667																																										$10,000 to $14,999																577								7.30%												114

										$15,000 to $19,999																7,951								3.80%												734																																										$15,000 to $19,999																487								6.10%												87

										$20,000 to $24,999																8,088								3.90%												735																																										$20,000 to $24,999																395								5.00%												88

										$25,000 to $29,999																7,992								3.90%												643																																										$25,000 to $29,999																377								4.80%												44

										$30,000 to $34,999																8,669								4.20%												744																																										$30,000 to $34,999																440								5.50%												69

										$35,000 to $39,999																8,481								4.10%												725																																										$35,000 to $39,999																376								4.70%												62

										$40,000 to $44,999																8,475								4.10%												716																																										$40,000 to $44,999																432								5.40%												71

										$45,000 to $49,999																8,201								4.00%												723																																										$45,000 to $49,999																335								4.20%												80

										$50,000 to $59,999																15,142								7.30%												999																																										$50,000 to $59,999																787								9.90%												68

										$60,000 to $74,999																20,944								10.10%												1,037																																										$60,000 to $74,999																647								8.20%												69

										$75,000 to $99,999																30,759								14.80%												1,115																																										$75,000 to $99,999																974								12.30%												77

										$100,000 to $124,999																21,182								10.20%												1,078																																										$100,000 to $124,999																519								6.50%												53

										$125,000 to $149,999																14,218								6.80%												860																																										$125,000 to $149,999																414								5.20%												78

										$150,000 to $199,999																14,650								7.10%												727																																										$150,000 to $199,999																361								4.60%												47

										$200,000 or more																14,192								6.80%												794																																										$200,000 or more																176								2.20%												19



										Median Household Income																$67,924																				N/A																																										Median Household Income																$48,590																				N/A

										Average Household Income																$88,529																				$1,456																																										Average Household Income																$63,945																				$2,419



										HOUSEHOLDS WITH HOUSEHOLDER AGE <25 YEARS BY INCOME																																																																														HOUSEHOLDS WITH HOUSEHOLDER AGE <25 YEARS BY INCOME

										Total																6,300								100%												538																																										Total																431								100%												105

										Less than $10,000																886								14.10%												277																																										Less than $10,000																28								6.50%												29

										$10,000 to $14,999																323								5.10%												169																																										$10,000 to $14,999																35								8.10%												50

										$15,000 to $19,999																294								4.70%												117																																										$15,000 to $19,999																54								12.50%												43

										$20,000 to $24,999																698								11.10%												259																																										$20,000 to $24,999																102								23.70%												61

										$25,000 to $29,999																258								4.10%												126																																										$25,000 to $29,999																19								4.40%												33

										$30,000 to $34,999																465								7.40%												212																																										$30,000 to $34,999																0								0.00%												0

										$35,000 to $39,999																371								5.90%												156																																										$35,000 to $39,999																73								16.90%												60

										$40,000 to $44,999																460								7.30%												199																																										$40,000 to $44,999																51								11.80%												135

										$45,000 to $49,999																263								4.20%												131																																										$45,000 to $49,999																16								3.70%												81

										$50,000 to $59,999																494								7.80%												153																																										$50,000 to $59,999																24								5.60%												22

										$60,000 to $74,999																671								10.70%												187																																										$60,000 to $74,999																0								0.00%												2

										$75,000 to $99,999																666								10.60%												195																																										$75,000 to $99,999																1								0.20%												4

										$100,000 to $124,999																258								4.10%												139																																										$100,000 to $124,999																0								0.00%												0

										$125,000 to $149,999																64								1.00%												64																																										$125,000 to $149,999																18								4.20%												34

										$150,000 to $199,999																85								1.30%												75																																										$150,000 to $199,999																9								2.10%												41

										$200,000 or more																44								0.70%												47																																										$200,000 or more																2								0.50%												10



										Median Household Income for HHr <25																N/A																				N/A																																										Median Household Income for HHr <25																$24,801																				N/A

										Average Household Income for HHr <25																$47,401																				$7,113																																										Average Household Income for HHr <25																N/A																				N/A





				Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2016-2020 American Community Survey																										Reliability:												high												medium								low																				Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2016-2020 American Community Survey																										Reliability:												high												medium								low
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																				4 Counties																Prepared by Esri																																																														HalfMileBuffer 1																Prepared by Esri

																				Cumberland County, ME (23005) et al.																																																																														Area: 34.31 square miles

																				Geography: County







																								2016-2020																																																																														2016-2020

																								ACS Estimate								Percent												MOE(±)												Reliability																																														ACS Estimate								Percent												MOE(±)												Reliability

										HOUSEHOLDS WITH HOUSEHOLDER AGE 25-44 YEARS BY INCOME																																																																														HOUSEHOLDS WITH HOUSEHOLDER AGE 25-44 YEARS BY INCOME

										Total																59,256								100%												983																																										Total																2,242								100%												109

										Less than $10,000																2,612								4.40%												454																																										Less than $10,000																140								6.20%												18

										$10,000 to $14,999																1,461								2.50%												282																																										$10,000 to $14,999																74								3.30%												23

										$15,000 to $19,999																1,108								1.90%												269																																										$15,000 to $19,999																71								3.20%												14

										$20,000 to $24,999																1,604								2.70%												345																																										$20,000 to $24,999																62								2.80%												18

										$25,000 to $29,999																1,977								3.30%												358																																										$25,000 to $29,999																134								6.00%												36

										$30,000 to $34,999																2,234								3.80%												381																																										$30,000 to $34,999																162								7.20%												47

										$35,000 to $39,999																1,995								3.40%												351																																										$35,000 to $39,999																118								5.30%												71

										$40,000 to $44,999																2,476								4.20%												408																																										$40,000 to $44,999																95								4.20%												23

										$45,000 to $49,999																2,157								3.60%												347																																										$45,000 to $49,999																173								7.70%												121

										$50,000 to $59,999																4,028								6.80%												524																																										$50,000 to $59,999																196								8.70%												44

										$60,000 to $74,999																7,243								12.20%												615																																										$60,000 to $74,999																246								11.00%												53

										$75,000 to $99,999																10,723								18.10%												786																																										$75,000 to $99,999																377								16.80%												55

										$100,000 to $124,999																7,712								13.00%												735																																										$100,000 to $124,999																208								9.30%												36

										$125,000 to $149,999																4,303								7.30%												472																																										$125,000 to $149,999																61								2.70%												20

										$150,000 to $199,999																4,140								7.00%												448																																										$150,000 to $199,999																86								3.80%												26

										$200,000 or more																3,483								5.90%												427																																										$200,000 or more																37								1.70%												25



										Median Household Income for HHr 25-44																$76,220																				N/A																																										Median Household Income for HHr 25-44																$54,201																				N/A

										Average Household Income for HHr 25-44																$90,328																				$2,924																																										Average Household Income for HHr 25-44																N/A																				N/A



										HOUSEHOLDS WITH HOUSEHOLDER AGE 45-64 YEARS BY INCOME																																																																														HOUSEHOLDS WITH HOUSEHOLDER AGE 45-64 YEARS BY INCOME

										Total																81,790								100%												921																																										Total																2,926								100%												153

										Less than $10,000																4,323								5.30%												510																																										Less than $10,000																267								9.10%												60

										$10,000 to $14,999																2,560								3.10%												467																																										$10,000 to $14,999																192								6.60%												62

										$15,000 to $19,999																2,448								3.00%												461																																										$15,000 to $19,999																160								5.50%												67

										$20,000 to $24,999																2,082								2.50%												335																																										$20,000 to $24,999																94								3.20%												53

										$25,000 to $29,999																2,416								3.00%												321																																										$25,000 to $29,999																61								2.10%												22

										$30,000 to $34,999																2,590								3.20%												327																																										$30,000 to $34,999																114								3.90%												41

										$35,000 to $39,999																2,753								3.40%												478																																										$35,000 to $39,999																110								3.80%												30

										$40,000 to $44,999																3,010								3.70%												498																																										$40,000 to $44,999																221								7.60%												72

										$45,000 to $49,999																2,629								3.20%												387																																										$45,000 to $49,999																62								2.10%												24

										$50,000 to $59,999																5,249								6.40%												547																																										$50,000 to $59,999																345								11.80%												49

										$60,000 to $74,999																6,952								8.50%												555																																										$60,000 to $74,999																230								7.90%												44

										$75,000 to $99,999																11,852								14.50%												706																																										$75,000 to $99,999																356								12.20%												43

										$100,000 to $124,999																9,496								11.60%												656																																										$100,000 to $124,999																190								6.50%												21

										$125,000 to $149,999																7,069								8.60%												635																																										$125,000 to $149,999																269								9.20%												86

										$150,000 to $199,999																8,188								10.00%												578																																										$150,000 to $199,999																187								6.40%												43

										$200,000 or more																8,173								10.00%												615																																										$200,000 or more																67								2.30%												25



										Median Household Income for HHr 45-64																$81,644																				N/A																																										Median Household Income for HHr 45-64																$54,739																				N/A

										Average Household Income for HHr 45-64																$104,420																				$2,949																																										Average Household Income for HHr 45-64																N/A																				N/A





				Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2016-2020 American Community Survey																										Reliability:												high												medium								low																				Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2016-2020 American Community Survey																										Reliability:												high												medium								low
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																				4 Counties																Prepared by Esri																																																														HalfMileBuffer 1																Prepared by Esri

																				Cumberland County, ME (23005) et al.																																																																														Area: 34.31 square miles

																				Geography: County







																								2016-2020																																																																														2016-2020

																								ACS Estimate								Percent												MOE(±)												Reliability																																														ACS Estimate								Percent												MOE(±)												Reliability

										HOUSEHOLDS WITH HOUSEHOLDER AGE 65+ BY INCOME																																																																														HOUSEHOLDS WITH HOUSEHOLDER AGE 65+ BY INCOME

										Total																60,233								100%												792																																										Total																2,335								100%												120

										Less than $10,000																2,875								4.80%												385																																										Less than $10,000																199								8.50%												29

										$10,000 to $14,999																3,595								6.00%												440																																										$10,000 to $14,999																276								11.80%												89

										$15,000 to $19,999																4,101								6.80%												553																																										$15,000 to $19,999																203								8.70%												33

										$20,000 to $24,999																3,704								6.10%												480																																										$20,000 to $24,999																137								5.90%												25

										$25,000 to $29,999																3,341								5.50%												406																																										$25,000 to $29,999																163								7.00%												28

										$30,000 to $34,999																3,380								5.60%												511																																										$30,000 to $34,999																164								7.00%												35

										$35,000 to $39,999																3,362								5.60%												417																																										$35,000 to $39,999																75								3.20%												13

										$40,000 to $44,999																2,529								4.20%												330																																										$40,000 to $44,999																65								2.80%												10

										$45,000 to $49,999																3,152								5.20%												473																																										$45,000 to $49,999																85								3.60%												45

										$50,000 to $59,999																5,371								8.90%												533																																										$50,000 to $59,999																222								9.50%												28

										$60,000 to $74,999																6,078								10.10%												527																																										$60,000 to $74,999																171								7.30%												27

										$75,000 to $99,999																7,518								12.50%												609																																										$75,000 to $99,999																240								10.30%												37

										$100,000 to $124,999																3,716								6.20%												390																																										$100,000 to $124,999																121								5.20%												42

										$125,000 to $149,999																2,782								4.60%												369																																										$125,000 to $149,999																66								2.80%												18

										$150,000 to $199,999																2,237								3.70%												327																																										$150,000 to $199,999																79								3.40%												28

										$200,000 or more																2,492								4.10%												307																																										$200,000 or more																70								3.00%												14



										Median Household Income for HHr 65+																$50,120																				N/A																																										Median Household Income for HHr 65+																$36,623																				N/A

										Average Household Income for HHr 65+																$69,484																				$2,222																																										Average Household Income for HHr 65+																N/A																				N/A





						Data Note:  N/A means not available.																																																																														Data Note:  N/A means not available.



						2016-2020 ACS Estimate:  The American Community Survey (ACS) replaces census sample data.  Esri is releasing the 2016-2020 ACS estimates, five-year period data collected monthly from January 1, 2016 through December 31, 2020.  Although the ACS includes many of the subjects previously covered by the decennial census sample, there are significant differences between the two surveys including fundamental differences in survey design and residency rules.																																																																														2016-2020 ACS Estimate:  The American Community Survey (ACS) replaces census sample data.  Esri is releasing the 2016-2020 ACS estimates, five-year period data collected monthly from January 1, 2016 through December 31, 2020.  Although the ACS includes many of the subjects previously covered by the decennial census sample, there are significant differences between the two surveys including fundamental differences in survey design and residency rules.



						Margin of error (MOE): The MOE is a measure of the variability of the estimate due to sampling error.   MOEs enable the data user to measure the range of uncertainty for each estimate with 90 percent confidence.  The range of uncertainty is called the confidence interval, and it is calculated by taking the estimate +/- the MOE.  For example, if the ACS reports an estimate of 100 with an MOE of +/- 20, then you can be 90 percent certain the value for the whole population falls between 80 and 120.																																																																														Margin of error (MOE): The MOE is a measure of the variability of the estimate due to sampling error.   MOEs enable the data user to measure the range of uncertainty for each estimate with 90 percent confidence.  The range of uncertainty is called the confidence interval, and it is calculated by taking the estimate +/- the MOE.  For example, if the ACS reports an estimate of 100 with an MOE of +/- 20, then you can be 90 percent certain the value for the whole population falls between 80 and 120.



						Reliability: These symbols represent threshold values that Esri has established from the Coefficients of Variation (CV) to designate the usability of the estimates.  The CV measures the amount of sampling error relative to the size of the estimate, expressed as a percentage.																																																																														Reliability: These symbols represent threshold values that Esri has established from the Coefficients of Variation (CV) to designate the usability of the estimates.  The CV measures the amount of sampling error relative to the size of the estimate, expressed as a percentage.

												High Reliability:  Small CVs (less than or equal to 12 percent) are flagged green to indicate that the sampling error is small relative to the estimate and the estimate is reasonably reliable.																																																																														High Reliability:  Small CVs (less than or equal to 12 percent) are flagged green to indicate that the sampling error is small relative to the estimate and the estimate is reasonably reliable.

												Medium Reliability:  Estimates with CVs between 12 and 40 are flagged yellow-use with caution.																																																																														Medium Reliability:  Estimates with CVs between 12 and 40 are flagged yellow-use with caution.

												Low Reliability:  Large CVs (over 40 percent) are flagged red to indicate that the sampling error is large																																																																														Low Reliability:  Large CVs (over 40 percent) are flagged red to indicate that the sampling error is large

												relative to the estimate.  The estimate is considered very unreliable.																																																																														relative to the estimate.  The estimate is considered very unreliable.



				Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2016-2020 American Community Survey																										Reliability:												high												medium								low																				Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2016-2020 American Community Survey																										Reliability:												high												medium								low
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Interim Trail (stonedust/gravel) $29,609,167 $93,468 $1,960,338 na $287,331 $10,730
Interim Trail (paved) $37,141,323 $83,083 $1,960,338 na $287,331 $10,730

Rail With Trail (stonedust/gravel) $126,661,435 $93,468 $1,960,338 na $287,331 $10,730
Rail With Trail (paved) $131,423,143 $83,083 $1,960,338 na $287,331 $10,730

Passenger Rail Upgrade $314,272,732 $2,336,701 na $249,698 na na
Freight Rail Upgrade $47,617,081 $2,128,994 na na na na
Source: IMPLAN and RKG (2023)
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(1) - one-time and reflects sum of direct, indirect and induced Value Added impacts.

Lower Road Rail Corridor - Selected Summary 
Impacts by Alternative - Valued Added  
(constant 2022 $)

Infrastructure 
Construction 
Impacts (1)

(2) - annual and ongoing and reflects sum of direct, indirect and induced Value Added impacts.

(3) - annual and ongoing absolute and not Value Added impacts .

(4) - estimated average of potential dollar increase in home sales price - across all communities.

na - not applicable or otherwise unquantified in this analysis.

Comparative Summary of the Value-Added Impacts


VHB Input



																																						61						Freight Rail Upgrade - Lower Road Rail Corridor														Passenger Rail Upgrade - Lower Road Rail Corridor												Summary Comparisons - IMPLAN (total and rounded to $millions)										Initial Costs

																																		45				18						Infrastructure / Construction Costs - $55,000,000														Infrastructure / Construction Costs - $363,000,000												Infrastructure / Construction Costs

								LRRC length in miles								33.50																						8						Impact		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output						Impact		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output				Type of Use(s)		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output

																																						13				$48,616,586		1 - Direct		362		$20,150,267		$20,530,356		$55,000,000				$320,869,470		1 - Direct		2,389		$132,991,760		$135,500,351		$363,000,000				Interim Trail (stonedust/gravel)		388		$22.06		$29.61		$64.43		$34.20

								Rail								33.50																						100				262		2 - Indirect		117		$7,469,093		$12,482,417		$24,056,124				1,729		2 - Indirect		774		$49,296,013		$82,383,951		$158,770,419				Interim Trail (paved)		486		$27.67		$37.14		$80.82		$42.90

																																										$15,321,653		3 - Induced		145		$7,852,560		$14,604,308		$24,560,462				$101,122,911		3 - Induced		955		$51,826,898		$96,388,431		$162,099,050				Rail w/ Trail (stonedust/gravel)		1,660		$94.36		$126.66		$275.62		$146.30

								Trail (ex KRRT)								28.75																										$27,086,724		Total		624		$35,471,920		$47,617,081		$103,616,586				$178,772,382		Total		4,118		$234,114,671		$314,272,732		$683,869,470				Rail w/ Trail (paved)		1,722		$97.90		$131.42		$285.98		$151.80

																																												Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)														Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)												Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)

						26.80		MP 29.5 – 56.3 (26.8 mile gap)																																				Note - applies to entire 33.50-mile Corridor														Note - applies to entire 33.50-mile Corridor												Note - Rail at 33.50-miles and Trail at 28.75-miles

						3.30		MP 56.3 – 59.6 (existing trail in Gardiner)																																				Costs - 61.0% for hard costs; 18.0% for contingency, 8.0% for design and 13.0% construction administration														Costs - 61.0% for hard costs; 18.0% for contingency, 8.0% for design and 13.0% construction administration												Note - totals reflect sum of direct, indirect and induced

						1.20		MP 59.6 – 60.8 (1.2 mile gap in Hallowell)

						1.50		MP 60.8 – 62.3 (existing trail in Augusta) 																																				Freight Rail Upgrade - Lower Road Rail Corridor														Passenger Rail Upgrade - Lower Road Rail Corridor												Summary Comparisons - IMPLAN (total and rounded to $millions)										Initial Costs

						0.70		MP 62.3 – 63.0 (0.7 mile gap)… this is the trail segment that includes the DOT-owned bridge over the river, east of downtown Augusta  																																				Ongoing and Annual Maintenance Costs - $2,747,000														Ongoing and Annual Maintenance Costs - $3,015,000												Ongoing and Annual Maintenance Costs

								TOTAL for cost estimating: 28.7 (28.75 to be exact)																																				Impact		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output						Impact		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output				Type of Use(s)		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output

																																										$2,417,515		1 - Direct		13		$734,594		$777,308		$2,747,000				$2,653,370		1 - Direct		14		$806,262		$853,143		$3,015,000				Interim Trail (stonedust/gravel)		1.13		$0.06		$0.09		$0.23		$0.12

																																										13		2 - Indirect		7		$412,235		$745,603		$1,398,235				14		2 - Indirect		8		$452,453		$818,344		$1,534,648				Interim Trail (paved)		1.00		$0.06		$0.08		$0.20		$0.11

																																										$738,126		3 - Induced		6		$325,891		$606,084		$1,019,280				$810,138		3 - Induced		7		$357,686		$665,214		$1,118,722				Rail w/ Trail (stonedust/gravel)		1.13		$0.06		$0.09		$0.23		$0.12

																																										$1,351,686		Total		26		$1,472,720		$2,128,994		$5,164,515				$1,483,558		Total		29		$1,616,400		$2,336,701		$5,668,370				Rail w/ Trail (paved)		1.00		$0.06		$0.08		$0.20		$0.11

																																												Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)														Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)												Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)

																																												Note - applies to entire 33.50-mile Corridor														Note - applies to entire 33.50-mile Corridor												Note - Rail at 33.50-miles and Trail at 28.75-miles

																																																																						Note - totals reflect sum of direct, indirect and induced

																																																																						Note - employment impacts not rounded to whole number



																																				120600								Interim Trail (stonedust/gravel path) - Lower Road Rail Corridor														Interim Trail (stonedust/gravel path) - Lower Road Rail Corridor												Summary Comparisons - IMPLAN (total and rounded to $millions)										Initial Costs

																																												Infrastructure / Construction Costs - $34,200,000														Ongoing and Annual Maintenance Costs - $120,600 (1)												Infrastructure / Construction Costs - Rail Upgrade

																																												Impact		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output						Impact		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output				Type of Use(s)		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output

																																						$30,230,677						1 - Direct		225		$12,529,802		$12,766,149		$34,200,000				$106,135		1 - Direct		0.56		$32,250		$34,126		$120,600				Passenger Rail		4,118		$234.11		$314.27		$683.87		$363.00

																																						163						2 - Indirect		73		$4,644,418		$7,761,794		$14,958,535				0.57		2 - Indirect		0.31		$18,098		$32,734		$61,386				Freight Rail		624		$35.47		$47.62		$103.62		$55.00

																																						$9,527,283						3 - Induced		90		$4,882,865		$9,081,224		$15,272,142				$32,406		3 - Induced		0.26		$14,307		$26,609		$44,749				Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)

																																						$16,843,018						Total		388		$22,057,085		$29,609,167		$64,430,677				$59,342		Total		1.13		$64,656		$93,468		$226,735				Note - Rail at 33.50-miles

																																												Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)														Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)												Note - totals reflect sum of direct, indirect and induced

																																												Note - applies to 28.75-miles of the Corridor														Note - applies to 28.75-miles of the Corridor

																																												Costs - include the removal of the track and ties and building an Interim Trail on the rail bed														(1) - assumes midpoint of the range $93,800 to $147,400												Summary Comparisons - IMPLAN (total and rounded to $millions)										Initial Costs

																																																																						Annual and Ongoing Maintenance Costs - Rail Upgrade

																																																																						Type of Use(s)		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output

																																				107200								Interim Trail (paved path) - Lower Road Rail Corridor														Interim Trail (paved path) - Lower Road Rail Corridor												Passenger Rail		29		$1.62		$2.34		$5.67		$3.02

																																												Infrastructure / Construction Costs - $42,900,000														Omgoing and Annual Maintenance Costs - $107,200 (1)												Freight Rail		26		$1.47		$2.13		$5.16		$2.75

																																												Impact		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output						Impact		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output				Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)

																																								$37,920,937				1 - Direct		282		$15,717,208		$16,013,678		$42,900,000				$94,342		1 - Direct		0.50		$28,667		$30,334		$107,200				Note - Rail at 33.50-miles

																																								204				2 - Indirect		91		$5,825,892		$9,736,285		$18,763,777				0.50		2 - Indirect		0.27		$16,087		$29,097		$54,565				Note - totals reflect sum of direct, indirect and induced

																																								$11,950,889				3 - Induced		113		$6,124,997		$11,391,360		$19,157,161				$28,805		3 - Induced		0.23		$12,718		$23,652		$39,777

																																								$21,127,645				Total		486		$27,668,098		$37,141,323		$80,820,937				$52,749		Total		1.00		$57,472		$83,083		$201,542

																																												Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)														Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)

																																												Note - applies to 28.75-miles of the Corridor														Note - applies to 28.75-miles of the Corridor

																																												Costs - include the removal of the track and ties and building an Interim Trail on the rail bed														(1) - assumes midpoint of the range $80,400 to $134,000



																																												Rail with Trail (stonedust/gravel path) - Lower Road Rail Corridor														Rail with Trail (stonedust/gravel path) - Lower Road Rail Corridor

																																												Infrastructure / Construction Costs - $146,300,000														Ongoing and Annual Maintenance Costs - $120,600 (1)

																																												Impact		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output						Impact		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output

																																										$129,320,120		1 - Direct		963		$53,599,709		$54,610,747		$146,300,000						1 - Direct		0.56		$32,250		$34,126		$120,600

																																										697		2 - Indirect		312		$19,867,787		$33,203,229		$63,989,290						2 - Indirect		0.31		$18,098		$32,734		$61,386

																																										$40,755,597		3 - Induced		385		$20,887,811		$38,847,459		$65,330,829						3 - Induced		0.26		$14,307		$26,609		$44,749

																																										$72,050,687		Total		1,660		$94,355,307		$126,661,435		$275,620,120						Total		1.13		$64,656		$93,468		$226,735

																																												Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)														Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)

																																												Note - Rail at 33.50-miles and Trail at 28.75-miles														Note - Rail at 33.50-miles and Trail at 28.75-miles

																																																										(1) - assumes midpoint of the range $93,800 to $147,400



																																												Rail with Trail (paved path) - Lower Road Rail Corridor														Rail with Trail (paved path) - Lower Road Rail Corridor

																																												Infrastructure / Construction Costs - $151,800,000														Ongoing and Annual Maintenance Costs - $107,200 (1)

																																												Impact		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output						Impact		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output

																																										$134,181,778		1 - Direct		999		$55,614,736		$56,663,783		$151,800,000						1 - Direct		0.50		$28,667		$30,334		$107,200

																																										723		2 - Indirect		324		$20,614,696		$34,451,470		$66,394,903						2 - Indirect		0.27		$16,087		$29,097		$54,565

																																										$42,287,763		3 - Induced		399		$21,673,067		$40,307,889		$67,786,876						3 - Induced		0.23		$12,718		$23,652		$39,777

																																										$74,759,360		Total		1,722		$97,902,499		$131,423,143		$285,981,778						Total		1.00		$57,472		$83,083		$201,542

																																												Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)														Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)

																																												Note - Rail at 33.50-miles and Trail at 28.75-miles														Note - Rail at 33.50-miles and Trail at 28.75-miles

																																																		$   15,646								(1) - assumes midpoint of the range $80,400 to $134,000



																																												Interim Trail - Lower Road Rail Corridor														Interim Trail - Lower Road Rail Corridor

																																						$1,730,175						Low Estimate of Ongoing and Annual Trail User Expenditures - $1,730,175														High Estimate of Ongoing and Annual Trail User Expenditures - $2,605,440

																																						$2,605,440						Impact		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output						Impact		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output

																																						$4,335,615						1 - Direct		16		$546,934		$890,490		$1,473,842						1 - Direct		25		$823,615		$1,340,974		$2,219,433

																																						$   2,167,808						2 - Indirect		3		$179,860		$292,050		$553,234						2 - Indirect		5		$270,848		$439,792		$833,104

																																												3 - Induced		4		$205,489		$382,049		$642,614						3 - Induced		6		$309,441		$575,320		$967,699

																																												Total		23		$932,282		$1,564,590		$2,669,690						Total		35		$1,403,904		$2,356,087		$4,020,237

																																												Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)														Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)

																																												Note - applies to 28.75-miles of the Corridor														Note - applies to 28.75-miles of the Corridor

																																												Expenditures - lodging, food, retail, transportation, other recreation and equipment (at $118 annual/user)														Expenditures - lodging, food, retail, transportation, other recreation and equipment (at $118 annual/user)

																																																																$   23,561

																																												2167807.5		28.98		$1,115,732.25		$365,921.11		$478,684.74

																																																$1,168,092.98



																																												IMPLAN Modeling - On-Board Passenger Rail Spending

																																												Annual Ridership = 144,450 / Annual Spending = $215,365

																																												Impact		Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output														114455

																																										$183,168		1 - Direct		3.33		$113,159		$145,872		$215,365														77523		0.6773229654

																																										1.13		2 - Indirect		0.40		$25,254		$37,206		$69,789														60138		0.525429208

																																										$63,130		3 - Induced		0.73		$37,876		$66,620		$113,379														1.77		0.0154645931

																																										$103,826		Total		4.46		$176,289		$249,698		$398,533

																																												Source: IMPLAN, VHB, NNEPRA and RKG (2023)																						37089		0.3240487528

																																												Note - IMPLAN modeling inputs includes all other food and drinking places which includes airline and transit food services contractors, cafeterias, coffee carts, etc. 																						19773		0.5331230284

																																																																		13421		0.3618593114

																																																																		0.21		0.0056620561

																																																																						130805

																																																																		60255		0.5264514438		88598		0.6773288483

																																																																		35405		0.5875860924

																																																																		20129		0.3340635632

																																																																		0.39		0.0064724919





Tables and GRaphs

				IMPLAN Trail User Spending																																				Favored Metrics - Percent - 2027																								LRR Corridor - annual Consumer $ ($1,000s) IMPLAN																		LRR Corridor - health benefits



																																														Corridor		Counties																						Low		High

								LOW		HIGH																														Target Pop						48.5%		50.7%																Equipment

				Equipment				$161.29		$242.88																														Target Med HH $						49.5%		65.8%																Other Recreation

				Other Recreation				$87.98		$132.48																														Target Education						44.1%		50.8%																Transportation

				Transportation				$205.28		$309.12																																																						Retail

				Retail				$205.28		$309.12																														2022 Corridor				2027 Corridor		2022 Counties		2027 Counties																Food

				Food				$366.56		$552.00																																																						Lodging

				Lodging				$703.80		$1,059.84																								Target Pop Cohort(s)						47.9%				48.5%		49.8%		50.7%

																																		Target Med HH $						44.5%				49.5%		59.2%		65.8%

																																																																Lower Road Rail Corridor - Annual User Spending								Factor		Low Estimate		High Estimate		% by Category





																																																																Annual Users										63,750		96,000		na

																																																																Out-of-Town Users								23%		14,663		22,080		na



				CAPITAL Costs and Valued Added										Capital Outlay				Value Added																						Lower Road Rail Corridor - Population by Age Cohort								2022		2027		Percent Change												Annual Spending								Average $/per		Low		High		Low/High

																																																																Equipment								$11		$161,288		$242,880		9.3%		9.32%		9.32%				Lodging								$48

				Passenger Rail Upgrade																																																												Other Recreation								$6		$87,975		$132,480		5.1%		5.08%		5.08%				Food								$25

				Freight Rail Upgrade																																				Total Population								18,676		18,732		0.3%												Transportation								$14		$205,275		$309,120		11.9%		11.86%		11.86%				Retail								$14

				Interim Trail (stonedust/gravel)										$34.20				$29.61																						19 and under								3,796		3,723		-1.9%												Retail								$14		$205,275		$309,120		11.9%		11.86%		11.86%				Transportation								$14

				Interim Trail (paved)										$42.90				$37.14																						20 to 44 years								5,940		5,922		-0.3%												Food								$25		$366,563		$552,000		21.2%		21.19%		21.19%				Other Recreation								$6

				Rail w/ Trail (stonedust/gravel)										$146.30				$126.66																						45 to 54 years								2,206		2,189		-0.8%												Lodging								$48		$703,800		$1,059,840		40.7%		40.68%		40.68%				Equipment								$11

				Rail w/ Trail (paved)										$151.80				$131.42																						55 to 64 years								2,641		2,417		-8.5%												TOTAL								$118		$1,730,175		$2,605,440		na

																																								65 and older								4,093		4,481		9.5%												Estimated Spending/1,000 Users								na		$1,730		$2,605		na		16.95%		16.95%

				O&M Costs and Valued Added										Annual O&M				Value Added																						Target Cohorts								8,940		9,087		1.6%												Source: RKG (2023)

																																								as a percent of Total								47.9%		48.5%

				Passenger Rail Upgrade										$3.02				$2.34																						Source: U.S. Census Bureau, Esri and RKG (2023)

				Freight Rail Upgrade										$2.75				$2.13																																														AGE DISTRUBUTION								Corridor				Counties

				Interim Trail (stonedust/gravel)										$0.12				$0.09																																																						2022		2027		2022		2027

				Interim Trail (paved)										$0.11				$0.08																						Lower Road Rail Corridor - Median Household Income								2022		2027		Percent Change

				Rail w/ Trail (stonedust/gravel)										$0.12				$0.09																																														19 and under								3,796		3,723		104,169		102,479

				Rail w/ Trail (paved)										$0.11				$0.08																																														20 to 44 years								5,940		5,922		148,932		150,301

																																								Total Households								8,288		8,361		0.9%						73						45 to 54 years								2,206		2,189		66,206		63,049

																																								under $50,000								3,820		3,460		-9.4%												55 to 64 years								2,641		2,417		78,281		73,041

																																								$50,000 to $75,000								1,556		1,527		-1.9%												65 and older								4,093		4,481		107,058		123,409

																																								$75,000 to $100,000								1,017		1,143		12.4%																				18,676		18,732		504,646		512,279

																																								$100,000 and over								1,895		2,231		17.7%						336

																																								Median Household Income 								$53,695		$59,425		10.7%						$5,730														8,940		9,087		251,545		259,499

																																								Target Incomes ($61,000+)								3,690		4,138		12.1%		448				448														47.9%		48.5%		49.8%		50.7%

																																								as a percent of Total								44.5%		49.5%				12.1%

																																								Source: U.S. Census Bureau, Esri and RKG (2023)																		22.9%

																																																										26.7%						MEDIAN HH INCOME								Corridor				Counties

																																																																								2022		2027		2022		2027

																																								Lower Road Rail Corridor - Educational Attainment								2016-2020 (1)		% of 25+ Population

																																																																under $50,000								3,820		3,460		69,662		58,153

																																																																$50,000 to $75,000								1,556		1,527		37,403		34,591

																																								Total Population (25 and older)								12,474		44.1%														$75,000 to $100,000								1,017		1,143		30,683		31,451

																																								Undergraduate degree								3,704		29.7%														$100,000 and over								1,895		2,231		78,761		96,659

																																								Masters degree								1,220		9.8%																						8,288		8,361		216,509		220,854

																																								Professional and Doctorate degree																																44.5%		49.5%		59.2%		65.8%

																																																574		4.6%																																				1535				79820

																																								Source: U.S. Census Bureau, Esri, ACS and RKG (2023)																																22.9%		26.7%		36.4%		43.8%								254				13208

																																								(1) American Community Survey (ACS) data																																						17,898

																																																																														22.7%												144540

																																																																																																396		144540

																																								Lower Road Rail Corridor - Health Impacts/ Benefits								Inactive (1)		Insufficiently Active (2)																																																				0.182

																																																																Lower Road Rail Corridor - Annual User Spending								Factor		IMPLAN Modeling						Lower Road Rail Corridor- Annual Rail Passenger On-Board Spending								Downeaster Line - September 2021 - August 2022						Lower Road Rail Corridor annual riders (1) (2)

																																								 2027 Target Population								9,087		9,087																								Low Estimate		High Estimate

																																				24.8%				At 24.8%								2,254		2,254																																												Low				High

																																				5.0%				More Active - 5.0%								113		113														Annual Users										63,750		96,000

																																								"Inactive" $/Capita								$1,704																Out-of-Town Users								23%		14,663		22,080				Total Ridership								432,857						115,632				173,448						144540

																																								"Insufficiently Active" $/Capita																																								% of Passengers Spending (18.2%)								78,780						21,045				31,568						26306.28

																																																		$846														IMPLAN Modeling Results										Low Estimate		High Estimate

																																								Potential Health Benefit								$192,005		$95,326				$287,331										Direct Labor Income										$546,934		$823,615				Passenger Spending

																																								Source: U.S. Census Bureau, Esri, ACS, CDC and RKG (2023)																								Indirect Labor Income										$179,860		$270,848				Total								$646,347						$172,663				$258,995						215364.6

																																								(1) Inactive – respondents to a CDC survey indicating that they engaged in no leisure-time physical activity within the last month.																								Induced Labor Income										$205,489		$309,441				Spending per Total Passengers								$1.49						$1.49				$1.49						$215,828.77

																																																																																Spending per Spending Passengers								$8.20						$8.20				$8.20

																																								(2) Insufficiently Active - respondents to a CDC survey indicating that they engaged in minimal leisure-time physical activity within the last month.																								Direct Value Added										$890,490		$1,340,974				Total Passenger Annual Spending								$646,347						$172,663				$258,995						$215,828.77

																																																																Indirect Value Added										$292,050		$439,792				Source: VHB, NNEPRA and RKG (2023)

																																																																Induced Value Added										$382,049		$575,320				(1) - developed by VHB from baseline Downeaster ridership metrics (2019 - pre-COVID19)

																																																																																(2) - takes estimated annual ridership, at 144,540 and apllies -20% and +20%

																																																																Direct Output										$1,473,842		$2,219,433

																																																																Indirect Output										$553,234		$833,104

																																		0.248																														Induced Output										$642,614		$967,699

																																		0.05

																																																																Direct Employment										16		25

																																																																Indirect Employment										3		5

																																																																Induced Employment										4		6

																																																																Source: IMPLAN and RKG (2023)



																																																										19536

																																																																										$1,564,590		$2,356,087

																																																																										23		35

																																																																										$932,282		$1,403,904



																																								Lower Road Rail Corridor - Summary Impacts								Input Dollars (1)		IMPLAN Modeling - Value Added						Total Value Added		Wages and Employment

																																																		Direct $		Indirect $		Induced $				Wages (2)		Employ (3)



																																								Trail User Expenditures (4)								$2,167,808		$1,115,732		$365,921		$478,685		$1,960,338		$1,168,093		29

																																								On-Board Passenger Spending (n = 144,450)								$215,365		$145,872		$37,206		$66,620		$249,698		$176,289		4.46



																																								Infrastructure/Construction Impacts (one-time)

																																								Interim Trail (stonedust/gravel)								$34,200,000		$12,766,149		$7,761,794		$9,081,224		$29,609,167		$22,057,085		388

																																								Interim Trail (paved)								$42,900,000		$16,013,678		$9,736,285		$11,391,360		$37,141,323		$27,668,098		486

																																								Rail With Trail (stonedust/gravel)								$146,300,000		$54,610,747		$33,203,229		$38,847,459		$126,661,435		$94,355,307		1,660

																																								Rail With Trail (paved)								$151,800,000		$56,663,783		$34,451,470		$40,307,889		$131,423,143		$97,902,499		1,722



																																								Passenger Rail Upgrade								$363,000,000		$135,500,351		$82,383,951		$96,388,431		$314,272,732		$234,114,671		4,118

																																								Freight Rail Upgrade								$55,000,000		$20,530,356		$12,482,417		$14,604,308		$47,617,081		$35,471,920		624



																																								Ongoing and Annual Maintenance Impacts

																																								Interim Trail (stonedust/gravel)								$120,600		$34,126		$32,734		$26,609		$93,468		$64,656		1.13

																																								Interim Trail (paved)								$107,200		$30,334		$29,097		$23,652		$83,083		$57,472		1.00

																																								Rail With Trail (stonedust/gravel)								$120,600		$34,126		$32,734		$26,609		$93,468		$64,656		1.13

																																								Rail With Trail (paved)								$107,200		$30,334		$29,097		$23,652		$83,083		$57,472		1.00



																																				2747000				Passenger Rail Upgrade								$3,015,000		$853,143		$818,344		$665,214		$2,336,701		$1,616,400		29

																																								Freight Rail Upgrade								$2,747,000		$777,308		$745,603		$606,084		$2,128,994		$1,472,720		26

																																								Source: IMPLAN and RKG (2023)

																																								(1) - direct user spending (ongoing) - capital construction (one-time) - annual maintenance (ongoing)												(3) - reflects sum of estimated Statewide employment - direct, indirect and induced

																																								(2) - reflects sum of estimated Statewide labor income -  direct, indirect and induced												(4) - reflects average of low ($1,730,175) and high ($2,605,440)

																																								NOTE - per VHB, annual maintenance costs for an interim trail with or without rail are the same





																																								Lower Road Rail Corridor - Selected Summary Impacts by Alternative								Input Dollars (1)		Total Value Added		Wages and Employment

																																																				Wages (2)		Employ (3)



																																								Infrastructure/Construction Impacts (one-time)

																																								Interim Trail (stonedust/gravel)								$34,200,000		$29,609,167		$22,057,085		388		$56,845

																																								Interim Trail (paved)								$42,900,000		$37,141,323		$27,668,098		486		$56,930

																																								Ongoing and Annual Maintenance Impacts

																																								Interim Trail (stonedust/gravel)								$120,600		$93,468		$64,656		1.13		$57,218

																																								Interim Trail (paved)								$107,200		$83,083		$57,472		1.00		$57,472



																																								Infrastructure/Construction Impacts (one-time)

																																								Rail With Trail (stonedust/gravel)								$146,300,000		$126,661,435		$94,355,307		1,660		$56,845

																																								Rail With Trail (paved)								$151,800,000		$131,423,143		$97,902,499		1,722		$56,845

																																								Ongoing and Annual Maintenance Impacts

																																								Rail With Trail (stonedust/gravel)								$120,600		$93,468		$64,656		1.13		$57,218

																																								Rail With Trail (paved)								$107,200		$83,083		$57,472		1.00		$57,472



																																								Passenger Rail Upgrade

																																								Infrastructure/Construction Impacts (one-time)								$363,000,000		$314,272,732		$234,114,671		4,118

																																								Ongoing and Annual Maintenance Impacts								$3,015,000		$2,336,701		$1,616,400		29



																																								Freight Rail Upgrade

																																								Infrastructure/Construction Impacts (one-time)								$55,000,000		$47,617,081		$35,471,920		624

																																								Ongoing and Annual Maintenance Impacts								$2,747,000		$2,128,994		$1,472,720		26

																																								Source: IMPLAN and RKG (2023)

																																								(1) - direct user spending (ongoing) - capital construction (one-time) - annual maintenance (ongoing)

																										10611.5														(2) - reflects sum of estimated Statewide labor income -  direct, indirect and induced

																																								(3) - reflects sum of estimated Statewide employment - direct, indirect and induced

																																								NOTE - per VHB, annual maintenance costs for an interim trail with or without rail are the same



																																								Lower Road Rail Corridor - Selected Summary Impacts by Alternative - Valued Added  (constant 2022 $)								Infrastructure Construction Impacts (1)		Annual Maintenance Impacts (2)		Other Financial Impacts

																																																				Trail User Expenditures (2)		On-Board Passenger Spending (2)		Potential Health Benefits (3)		Potential Impact on SFDU Sales Value (4)





																																								Interim Trail (stonedust/gravel)								$29,609,167		$93,468		$1,960,338		na		$287,331		$10,730

																																								Interim Trail (paved)								$37,141,323		$83,083		$1,960,338		na		$287,331		$10,730



																																								Rail With Trail (stonedust/gravel)								$126,661,435		$93,468		$1,960,338		na		$287,331		$10,730

																																								Rail With Trail (paved)								$131,423,143		$83,083		$1,960,338		na		$287,331		$10,730



																																								Passenger Rail Upgrade								$314,272,732		$2,336,701		na		$249,698		na		na

																																								Freight Rail Upgrade								$47,617,081		$2,128,994		na		na		na		na

																																								Source: IMPLAN and RKG (2023)

																																								(1) - one-time and reflects sum of direct, indirect and induced Value Added impacts.

																																								(2) - annual and ongoing and reflects sum of direct, indirect and induced Value Added impacts.

																																								(3) - annual and ongoing absolute and not Value Added impacts.

																																								(4) - estimated average of potential dollar increase in home sales price - across all communities.

																																								na - not applicable or otherwise unquantified in this analysis.













																																								TOO LIMITED - DO NOT USE

																																								Summary Residential Values by Location - Lower Road Rail Corridor

																																								Single Family Residential

																																								Location				# of Units		Valuation (1)		Avg Valuation		2.50%		5.00%



																																								Augusta				834		$89.10		$106,836		$2,671		$5,342

																																								Brunswick				444		$93.72		$211,087		$5,277		$10,554

																																								Richmond				478		$63.65		$133,167		$3,329		$6,658		2

																																								Topsham				557		$177.79		$319,185		$7,980		$15,959

																																								Totals or Averages				2,313		$424.26		$183,426		$4,586		$9,171

																																								Source: VHB, State of Maine GIS Database, Vision Government Solutions and RKG (2023)

																																								(1) - rounded to million $

																																								Note - no data reported for other communities

																																																						0.025		0.05



																																								Summary Residential Sales by Location - Lower Road Rail Corridor

																																								Single Family Residential (2018 through January 2023)

																																								Location				# of Units		Sales Price		Average / Unit		SF		$ / SF		at 2.5%		at 5% 



																																								Augusta				1,049		$210,693,326		$200,852		1,771,821		$118.91		$5,021		$10,043

																																								Hallowell				158		$42,871,752		$271,340		323,691		$158.71		$6,784		$13,567

																																								Farmingdale				156		$35,238,655		$225,889		270,123		$130.45		$5,647		$11,294

																																								Gardiner				389		$85,486,520		$219,760		706,456		$121.01		$5,494		$10,988

																																								Pittston				161		$40,375,776		$250,781		293,266		$137.68		$6,270		$12,539

																																								Richmond				217		$50,960,256		$234,840		370,602		$137.51		$5,871		$11,742

																																								Dresden				91		$25,647,772		$281,844		151,176		$169.66		$7,046		$14,092

																																								Woolwich (1)

																																								Bowdoinham				134		$42,259,502		$315,369		247,996		$170.40		$7,884		$15,768

																																								Topsham				454		$153,220,002		$337,489		866,622		$176.80		$8,437		$16,874

																																								Brunswick				975		$395,969,291		$406,122		1,978,931		$200.09		$10,153		$20,306

																																								Totals or Averages				3,784		$1,082,722,852		$286,132		6,980,684		$155.10		$7,153		$14,307		1844.789640592

																																								Source: VHB, Redfin and RKG (2023)																		155.1026879314

																																								(1) - no data reported																		$10,730



																																								Summary Comparison - IMPLAN Modeling - Lower Road Rail Corridor

																																								Low Estimate of Annual Consumer Spending of Trail Users = $1,730,175

																																								Category				Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output

																																								Lodging				8.91		$435,397		$743,110		$1,258,019

																																								Food				5.65		$239,449		$390,306		$663,849

																																								Retail				1.11		$46,589		$73,443		$125,759

																																								Transportation				5.35		$122,580		$218,837		$373,366

																																								Other Recreation				1.73		$63,379		$96,047		$165,879

																																								Equipment				0.38		$24,889		$42,847		$82,819

																																								Totals - Low				23.13		$932,282		$1,564,590		$2,669,690

																																								High Estimate of Annual Consumer Spending of Trail Users = $2,605,440

																																								Category				Employment		Labor Income		Value Added		Output

																																								Lodging				13.41		$655,679		$1,119,073		$1,894,491

																																								Food				8.51		$360,581		$587,755		$999,678

																																								Retail				1.67		$70,157		$110,595		$189,377

																																								Transportation				8.05		$184,590		$329,540		$562,241

																																								Other Recreation				2.61		$95,417		$144,600		$249,733

																																								Equipment				0.57		$37,480		$64,523		$124,717

																																								Totals - High				34.82		$1,403,904		$2,356,087		$4,020,237

																																								Source: IMPLAN, VHB and RKG (2023)



2022 Corridor	

Target Pop Cohort(s)	Target Med HH $	0.47899999999999998	0.44500000000000001	2027 Corridor	

Target Pop Cohort(s)	Target Med HH $	0.48499999999999999	0.495	2022 Counties	

Target Pop Cohort(s)	Target Med HH $	0.498	0.59199999999999997	2027 Counties	

Target Pop Cohort(s)	Target Med HH $	0.50700000000000001	0.65800000000000003	







HIGH	

Equipment	Other Recreation	Transportation	Retail	Food	Lodging	242.88	132.47999999999999	309.12	309.12	552	1059.8399999999999	LOW	

Equipment	Other Recreation	Transportation	Retail	Food	Lodging	161.28749999999999	87.974999999999994	205.27500000000001	205.27500000000001	366.5625	703.8	







Berlin Subdivision 

Rail Corridor - Comparisons of Infrastructure Costs Relative to Total Value Added (in $millions)



Capital Costs	

Freight Rail	Passenger Rail	TUR - Gravel	TUR - Paved	RWT - Gravel	RWT - Paved	22.2	274	47.5	55	90	94.3	Value Added	

Freight Rail	Passenger Rail	TUR - Gravel	TUR - Paved	RWT - Gravel	RWT - Paved	19.02	234.7651485562794	40.698337797165216	47.124391133559733	77.112640036734106	80.796910616266956	







Lower Road Rail Corridor - Comparisons of Annual Maintenance Costs Relative to Total Value Added (in $millions)



Annual O	&	M	

Passenger Rail Upgrade	Freight Rail Upgrade	Interim Trail (stonedust/gravel)	Interim Trail (paved)	Rail w/ Trail (stonedust/gravel)	Rail w/ Trail (paved)	3.0150000000000001	2.7469999999999999	0.1206	0.1072	0.1206	0.1072	Value Added	

Passenger Rail Upgrade	Freight Rail Upgrade	Interim Trail (stonedust/gravel)	Interim Trail (paved)	Rail w/ Trail (stonedust/gravel)	Rail w/ Trail (paved)	2.3367010800000001	2.1289943199999999	9.3468039999999988E-2	8.3082710000000004E-2	9.3468039999999988E-2	8.3082710000000004E-2	









Commute

														7118		7960		842

														2470

		0.90				Inflow				8,234				9,180						llive in Augusta		work				live in Brunswick																												work

		0.10				Outflow				6,295				7,241		0.87

						Stay				946				1,939		0.13				Augusta, ME		4106				Brunswick, ME																												1670				less than 10				3616

										15,475										Waterville, ME		376				Portland, ME																												708				10 to 24				2605

														-1939						Gardiner, ME		245				Bath, ME																												547				25 to 50				471

																				Portland, ME		230				Topsham, ME																												272				50+				549

																				Lewiston, ME		204				Augusta, ME																												246								7241

																				Bangor, ME		190				Lewiston, ME																												228

																				Auburn, ME		186				South Portland, ME																												189

																				South Portland, ME		175				Brunswick Station, ME																												184

																				Hallowell, ME		145				Freeport, ME																												145

																				Bath, ME		131				Westbrook, ME																												134

																				Elsewhere		2493				Elsewhere																												2405										0.293951185				4375

																				TOTAL		8481				TOTAL																												6728								1882		0.2219077939				0.5158589789

																				work in Windsor Locks																																		live

																				Windsor Locks, CT																																		946				less than 10				3486

																				Hartford, CT																																		888				10 to 24				4058

																				Springfield, MA																																		407				25 to 50				1070

																				East Hartford, CT																																		351				50+				566

																				Manchester, CT																																		184								9180

																				West Hartford, CT																																		161

																				New Britain, CT																																		144

																				Southwood Acres, CT																																		141

																				Thompsonville, CT																																		127

																				Agawam, MA																																		122

																				Elsewhere																																		5709

																				TOTAL																																		9180								8234		0.8969498911



														51.6						Place of Residence - Augusta, ME (n=8,481)		Place of Work 		Count of Workers		Share of Total				Place of Residence - Brunswick, ME (n=6,728)		Place of Work 		Count of Workers		Share of Total																								Place of Work		Place of Residence (Windsor Locks)		Count of Workers		Share of Total

														75.2						Other Points		2,493		2,493		29.4%				Other Points		2,405		2,405		35.7%

																				Augusta, ME		4,106		4,106		48.4%				Brunswick, ME		1,670		1,670		24.8%																								Windsor Locks, CT		946		946		10.3%

																				Waterville, ME		376		376		4.4%				Portland, ME		708		708		10.5%																								Hartford, CT		888		888		9.7%

																245				Gardiner, ME		245		245		2.9%				Bath, ME		547		547		8.1%																								Springfield, MA		407		407		4.4%

																				Portland, ME		230		230		2.7%		272.0%		Topsham, ME		272		272		4.0%																								East Hartford, CT		351		351		3.8%

																				Lewiston, ME		204		204		2.4%		246.0%		Augusta, ME		246		246		3.7%																								Manchester, CT		184		184		2.0%

																				Bangor, ME		190		190		2.2%				Lewiston, ME		228		228		3.4%																								West Hartford, CT		161		161		1.8%

																				Auburn, ME		186		186		2.2%				South Portland, ME		189		189		2.8%																								New Britain, CT		144		144		1.6%

																				South Portland, ME		175		175		2.1%				Brunswick Station, ME		184		184		2.7%																								Southwood Acres, CT		141		141		1.5%

																145				Hallowell, ME		145		145		1.7%				Freeport, ME		145		145		2.2%																								Thompsonville, CT		127		127		1.4%

																				Bath, ME		131		131		1.5%				Westbrook, ME		134		134		2.0%																								Agawam, MA		122		122		1.3%

																				Source: US Census On-the-Map and RKG (2023)										Source: US Census On-the-Map and RKG (2023)



																				Place of Residence		Place of Work (Windsor Locks)		Count of Workers		Share of Total																																		Place of Work		Place of Residence (Windsor Locks)		Count of Workers		Share of Total



																				less than 10 miles		3,616		3,616		49.9%																																		less than 10 miles		3,486		3,486		38.0%

																				10 to 24 miles		2,605		2,605		36.0%																																		10 to 24 miles		4,058		4,058		44.2%

																				25 to 50 miles		471		471		6.5%																																		25 to 50 miles		1,070		1,070		11.7%

																				more than 50 miles		549		549		7.6%																																		more than 50 miles		566		566		6.2%







ESRI Age



														Detailed Age Profile																																																																												Detailed Age Profile



																4 Counties																		Prepared by Esri																																																										HalfMileBuffer 1																		Prepared by Esri

																Cumberland County, ME (23005) et al.																																																																												Area: 34.31 square miles

																Geography: County







						Summary						Census 2010								2022				2027								2022-2027     Change												2022-2027     Annual Rate																																						Summary						Census 2010								2022				2027								2022-2027     Change												2022-2027     Annual Rate

						Population						473,575								504,646				512,279								7,633												0.30%																																						Population						18,066								18,677				18,733								56												0.06%

						Households						198,704								216,510				220,855								4,345												0.40%																																						Households						7,997								8,288				8,362								74												0.18%

						Average Household Size						2.31								2.27				2.26								-0.01												-0.09%																																						Average Household Size						2.09								2.09				2.07								-0.02												-0.19%



																		                 Census 2010								                 2022												                  2027																																																								                 Census 2010								                 2022												                  2027

						Total Population by Detailed Age												Number				Percent				Number				Percent								Number								Percent																																				Total Population by Detailed Age												Number				Percent				Number				Percent								Number								Percent

						Total												473,575				100.00%				504,646				100.00%								512,279								100.00%																																				Total												18,066				100.00%				18,676				100.00%								18,732								100.00%

						<1												4,709				1.00%				4,310				0.90%								4,376								0.90%								4,310										4,376																		<1												179				1.00%				152				0.80%								153								0.80%								152										153

						1												4,659				1.00%				4,397				0.90%								4,464								0.90%								4,397										4,464																		1												150				0.80%				141				0.80%								143								0.80%								141										143

						2												4,927				1.00%				4,532				0.90%								4,591								0.90%								4,532										4,591																		2												187				1.00%				171				0.90%								178								1.00%								171										178

						3												5,103				1.10%				4,703				0.90%								4,767								0.90%								4,703										4,767																		3												171				0.90%				153				0.80%								154								0.80%								153										154

						4												5,208				1.10%				4,764				0.90%								4,819								0.90%								4,764										4,819																		4												192				1.10%				177				0.90%								176								0.90%								177										176

						5												5,248				1.10%				4,816				1.00%								4,765								0.90%								4,816										4,765																		5												174				1.00%				156				0.80%								155								0.80%								156										155

						6												5,267				1.10%				4,856				1.00%								4,780								0.90%								4,856										4,780																		6												198				1.10%				164				0.90%								164								0.90%								164										164

						7												5,268				1.10%				4,900				1.00%								4,844								0.90%								4,900										4,844																		7												156				0.90%				148				0.80%								147								0.80%								148										147

						8												5,499				1.20%				4,960				1.00%								4,875								1.00%								4,960										4,875																		8												183				1.00%				158				0.80%								157								0.80%								158										157

						9												5,505				1.20%				5,114				1.00%								4,993								1.00%								5,114										4,993																		9												167				0.90%				162				0.90%								154								0.80%								162										154

						10												5,537				1.20%				5,288				1.00%								5,121								1.00%								5,288										5,121																		10												178				1.00%				166				0.90%								160								0.90%								166										160

						11												5,651				1.20%				5,406				1.10%								5,265								1.00%								5,406										5,265																		11												186				1.00%				171				0.90%								167								0.90%								171										167

						12												5,690				1.20%				5,496				1.10%								5,354								1.00%								5,496										5,354																		12												167				0.90%				165				0.90%								161								0.90%								165										161

						13												5,755				1.20%				5,500				1.10%								5,338								1.00%								5,500										5,338																		13												167				0.90%				166				0.90%								160								0.90%								166										160

						14												5,872				1.20%				5,561				1.10%								5,397								1.10%								5,561										5,397																		14												163				0.90%				169				0.90%								159								0.80%								169										159

						15												5,867				1.20%				5,637				1.10%								5,467								1.10%								5,637										5,467																		15												205				1.10%				204				1.10%								195								1.00%								204										195

						16												6,082				1.30%				5,695				1.10%								5,506								1.10%								5,695										5,506																		16												183				1.00%				184				1.00%								177								0.90%								184										177

						17												6,245				1.30%				5,821				1.20%								5,620								1.10%								5,821										5,620																		17												204				1.10%				197				1.10%								186								1.00%								197										186

						18												6,298				1.30%				6,114				1.20%								5,962								1.20%								6,114										5,962																		18												316				1.70%				335				1.80%								328								1.80%								335										328

						19												6,149				1.30%				6,299				1.20%								6,175								1.20%								6,299										6,175																		19												402				2.20%				457				2.40%								449								2.40%								457										449

						20 - 24												27,855				5.90%				28,032				5.60%								27,516								5.40%								104,169		28,032								102,479		27,516																20 - 24												1,478				8.20%				1,374				7.40%								1,426								7.60%								3796		1,374								3723		1,426

						25 - 29												27,483				5.80%				30,531				6.00%								28,689								5.60%								20.6%		30,531								20.0%		28,689																25 - 29												1,221				6.80%				1,145				6.10%								1,178								6.30%								20.3%		1,145								19.9%		1,178

						30 - 34												26,649				5.60%				30,199				6.00%								31,083								6.10%										30,199										31,083																30 - 34												1,110				6.10%				1,197				6.40%								1,046								5.60%										1,197										1,046

						35 - 39												29,717				6.30%				30,157				6.00%								31,863								6.20%										30,157										31,863																35 - 39												1,089				6.00%				1,116				6.00%								1,129								6.00%										1,116										1,129

						40 - 44												33,788				7.10%				30,013				5.90%								31,150								6.10%										30,013										31,150																40 - 44												1,129				6.20%				1,108				5.90%								1,143								6.10%										1,108										1,143

						45 - 49												38,889				8.20%				31,506				6.20%								31,206								6.10%										148,932		31,506								150,301		31,206														45 - 49												1,352				7.50%				1,067				5.70%								1,118								6.00%										5,940		1,067								5,922		1,118

						50 - 54												39,397				8.30%				34,700				6.90%								31,843								6.20%										29.5%		34,700								29.3%		31,843														50 - 54												1,351				7.50%				1,139				6.10%								1,071								5.70%										31.8%		1,139								31.6%		1,071

						55 - 59												35,996				7.60%				39,104				7.70%								35,198								6.90%												66,206		39,104								63,049		35,198												55 - 59												1,298				7.20%				1,298				7.00%								1,131								6.00%												2,206		1,298								2,189		1,131

						60 - 64												30,964				6.50%				39,177				7.80%								37,843								7.40%												13.1%		39,177								12.3%		37,843												60 - 64												1,182				6.50%				1,343				7.20%								1,286								6.90%												11.8%		1,343								11.7%		1,286

						65 - 69												22,235				4.70%				35,138				7.00%								37,568								7.30%														78,281		35,138								73,041		37,568										65 - 69												828				4.60%				1,202				6.40%								1,235								6.60%														2,641		1,202								2,417		1,235

						70 - 74												15,732				3.30%				27,721				5.50%								31,800								6.20%														15.5%		27,721								14.3%		31,800										70 - 74												621				3.40%				1,027				5.50%								1,092								5.80%														14.1%		1,027								12.9%		1,092

						75 - 79												12,993				2.70%				19,035				3.80%								24,343								4.80%																19,035										24,343										75 - 79												530				2.90%				722				3.90%								893								4.80%																722										893

						80 - 84												10,424				2.20%				11,787				2.30%								15,411								3.00%																11,787										15,411										80 - 84												469				2.60%				497				2.70%								603								3.20%																497										603

						85+												10,914				2.30%				13,377				2.70%								14,287								2.80%																13,377										14,287										85+												480				2.70%				645				3.50%								658								3.50%																645										658

																																																						504,646								107,058		512,279								123,409																																																										18,676								4,093		18,732								4,481

						<18												98,092				20.70%				91,756				18.20%								90,342								17.60%								44.9								21.2%		45.5								24.1%										<18												3,210				17.80%				3,005				16.10%								2,947								15.70%								43.2								21.9%		43.8								23.9%

						18+												375,483				79.30%				412,890				81.80%								421,937								82.40%																																				18+												14,857				82.20%				15,673				83.90%								15,786								84.30%																		1.4%

						21+												357,222				75.40%				394,629				78.20%								404,077								78.90%								259,499																												21+												13,797				76.40%				14,565				78.00%								14,682								78.40%								8,940

						Median Age												42.2								44.9												45.5																0.5065579499																												Median Age												40.9								43.2												43.8																0.4786892268





				Source: Esri forecasts for 2022 and 2027. U.S. Census Bureau 2010 decennial Census data converted by Esri into 2020 geography.																																																																												Source: Esri forecasts for 2022 and 2027. U.S. Census Bureau 2010 decennial Census data converted by Esri into 2020 geography.
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																4 Counties																		Prepared by Esri																																																										HalfMileBuffer 1																		Prepared by Esri

																Cumberland County, ME (23005) et al.																																																																												Area: 34.31 square miles

																Geography: County







																		                 Census 2010								                 2022												                  2027																																																								                 Census 2010								                 2022												                  2027

						Male Population by Detailed Age												Number				Percent				Number				Percent								Number								Percent																																				Male Population by Detailed Age												Number				Percent				Number				Percent								Number								Percent

						Total												230,200				100.00%				246,199				100.00%								250,591								100.00%																																				Total												8,750				100.00%				9,051				100.00%								9,106								100.00%

						<1												2,456				1.10%				2,214				0.90%								2,262								0.90%																																				<1												95				1.10%				82				0.90%								82								0.90%

						1												2,325				1.00%				2,224				0.90%								2,266								0.90%																																				1												82				0.90%				75				0.80%								76								0.80%

						2												2,552				1.10%				2,335				0.90%								2,376								0.90%																																				2												97				1.10%				87				1.00%								90								1.00%

						3												2,648				1.20%				2,398				1.00%								2,433								1.00%																																				3												87				1.00%				81				0.90%								80								0.90%

						4												2,677				1.20%				2,440				1.00%								2,463								1.00%																																				4												103				1.20%				94				1.00%								95								1.00%

						5												2,695				1.20%				2,462				1.00%								2,433								1.00%																																				5												83				0.90%				74				0.80%								73								0.80%

						6												2,761				1.20%				2,514				1.00%								2,461								1.00%																																				6												102				1.20%				84				0.90%								84								0.90%

						7												2,695				1.20%				2,528				1.00%								2,491								1.00%																																				7												74				0.80%				70				0.80%								69								0.80%

						8												2,839				1.20%				2,529				1.00%								2,474								1.00%																																				8												104				1.20%				90				1.00%								89								1.00%

						9												2,837				1.20%				2,630				1.10%								2,562								1.00%																																				9												90				1.00%				87				1.00%								82								0.90%

						10												2,784				1.20%				2,714				1.10%								2,641								1.10%																																				10												97				1.10%				90				1.00%								87								1.00%

						11												2,876				1.20%				2,765				1.10%								2,702								1.10%																																				11												92				1.10%				87				1.00%								84								0.90%

						12												2,942				1.30%				2,803				1.10%								2,727								1.10%																																				12												84				1.00%				84				0.90%								83								0.90%

						13												2,933				1.30%				2,835				1.20%								2,756								1.10%																																				13												92				1.10%				91				1.00%								88								1.00%

						14												3,044				1.30%				2,909				1.20%								2,828								1.10%																																				14												79				0.90%				87				1.00%								81								0.90%

						15												3,018				1.30%				2,939				1.20%								2,865								1.10%																																				15												102				1.20%				103				1.10%								100								1.10%

						16												3,114				1.40%				2,937				1.20%								2,852								1.10%																																				16												103				1.20%				98				1.10%								94								1.00%

						17												3,208				1.40%				2,958				1.20%								2,864								1.10%																																				17												95				1.10%				95				1.00%								93								1.00%

						18												3,249				1.40%				3,095				1.30%								3,028								1.20%																																				18												158				1.80%				160				1.80%								159								1.70%

						19												3,150				1.40%				3,183				1.30%								3,131								1.20%																																				19												196				2.20%				216				2.40%								210								2.30%

						20 - 24												13,914				6.00%				14,127				5.70%								13,835								5.50%																																				20 - 24												733				8.40%				689				7.60%								710								7.80%

						25 - 29												13,690				5.90%				15,686				6.40%								14,585								5.80%																																				25 - 29												614				7.00%				589				6.50%								614								6.70%

						30 - 34												13,220				5.70%				15,257				6.20%								15,984								6.40%																																				30 - 34												585				6.70%				629				6.90%								552								6.10%

						35 - 39												14,520				6.30%				14,964				6.10%								16,136								6.40%																																				35 - 39												579				6.60%				573				6.30%								598								6.60%

						40 - 44												16,537				7.20%				14,745				6.00%								15,446								6.20%																																				40 - 44												574				6.60%				575				6.40%								583								6.40%

						45 - 49												19,007				8.30%				15,338				6.20%								15,438								6.20%																																				45 - 49												663				7.60%				541				6.00%								563								6.20%

						50 - 54												19,019				8.30%				16,968				6.90%								15,487								6.20%																																				50 - 54												638				7.30%				565				6.20%								542								6.00%

						55 - 59												17,300				7.50%				18,959				7.70%								17,111								6.80%																																				55 - 59												626				7.20%				627				6.90%								553								6.10%

						60 - 64												15,191				6.60%				18,640				7.60%								18,325								7.30%																																				60 - 64												544				6.20%				618				6.80%								606								6.70%

						65 - 69												10,574				4.60%				16,758				6.80%								17,793								7.10%																																				65 - 69												382				4.40%				551				6.10%								566								6.20%

						70 - 74												7,263				3.20%				13,122				5.30%								14,910								5.90%																																				70 - 74												264				3.00%				457				5.00%								490								5.40%

						75 - 79												5,710				2.50%				8,600				3.50%								11,186								4.50%																																				75 - 79												239				2.70%				316				3.50%								389								4.30%

						80 - 84												4,041				1.80%				5,001				2.00%								6,615								2.60%																																				80 - 84												162				1.90%				188				2.10%								240								2.60%

						85+												3,411				1.50%				4,622				1.90%								5,125								2.00%																																				85+												132				1.50%				198				2.20%								201								2.20%



						<18												50,404				21.90%				47,134				19.10%								46,456								18.50%																																				<18												1,662				19.00%				1,557				17.20%								1,531								16.80%

						18+												179,796				78.10%				199,065				80.90%								204,135								81.50%																																				18+												7,089				81.00%				7,493				82.80%								7,576								83.20%

						21+												170,497				74.10%				189,839				77.10%								195,104								77.90%																																				21+												6,567				75.00%				6,957				76.90%								7,045								77.40%

						Median Age												40.9								43.3												43.9																																												Median Age												38.7								41												41.5





				Source: Esri forecasts for 2022 and 2027. U.S. Census Bureau 2010 decennial Census data converted by Esri into 2020 geography.																																																																												Source: Esri forecasts for 2022 and 2027. U.S. Census Bureau 2010 decennial Census data converted by Esri into 2020 geography.
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				Source: Esri forecasts for 2022 and 2027. U.S. Census Bureau 2010 decennial Census data converted by Esri into 2020 geography.																																																																												Source: Esri forecasts for 2022 and 2027. U.S. Census Bureau 2010 decennial Census data converted by Esri into 2020 geography.
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														Detailed Age Profile																																																																												Detailed Age Profile



																4 Counties																		Prepared by Esri																																																										HalfMileBuffer 1																		Prepared by Esri

																Cumberland County, ME (23005) et al.																																																																												Area: 34.31 square miles

																Geography: County







																		                 Census 2010								                 2022												                  2027																																																								                 Census 2010								                 2022												                  2027

						Female Population by Detailed Age												Number				Percent				Number				Percent								Number								Percent																																				Female Population by Detailed Age												Number				Percent				Number				Percent								Number								Percent

						Total												243,375				100.00%				258,447				100.00%								261,688								100.00%																																				Total												9,316				100.00%				9,632				100.00%								9,625								100.00%

						<1												2,253				0.90%				2,096				0.80%								2,114								0.80%																																				<1												84				0.90%				71				0.70%								71								0.70%

						1												2,334				1.00%				2,173				0.80%								2,198								0.80%																																				1												67				0.70%				66				0.70%								67								0.70%

						2												2,375				1.00%				2,197				0.90%								2,215								0.80%																																				2												90				1.00%				85				0.90%								88								0.90%

						3												2,455				1.00%				2,305				0.90%								2,334								0.90%																																				3												84				0.90%				72				0.70%								74								0.80%

						4												2,531				1.00%				2,324				0.90%								2,356								0.90%																																				4												88				0.90%				83				0.90%								81								0.80%

						5												2,553				1.00%				2,354				0.90%								2,332								0.90%																																				5												91				1.00%				82				0.90%								82								0.90%

						6												2,506				1.00%				2,342				0.90%								2,319								0.90%																																				6												96				1.00%				81				0.80%								80								0.80%

						7												2,573				1.10%				2,372				0.90%								2,353								0.90%																																				7												83				0.90%				78				0.80%								78								0.80%

						8												2,660				1.10%				2,431				0.90%								2,401								0.90%																																				8												79				0.80%				68				0.70%								68								0.70%

						9												2,668				1.10%				2,484				1.00%								2,431								0.90%																																				9												77				0.80%				75				0.80%								73								0.80%

						10												2,753				1.10%				2,574				1.00%								2,480								0.90%																																				10												81				0.90%				76				0.80%								73								0.80%

						11												2,775				1.10%				2,641				1.00%								2,563								1.00%																																				11												94				1.00%				85				0.90%								83								0.90%

						12												2,748				1.10%				2,693				1.00%								2,627								1.00%																																				12												82				0.90%				81				0.80%								77								0.80%

						13												2,822				1.20%				2,665				1.00%								2,582								1.00%																																				13												75				0.80%				75				0.80%								73								0.80%

						14												2,828				1.20%				2,652				1.00%								2,569								1.00%																																				14												84				0.90%				83				0.90%								78								0.80%

						15												2,849				1.20%				2,698				1.00%								2,602								1.00%																																				15												103				1.10%				101				1.00%								95								1.00%

						16												2,968				1.20%				2,758				1.10%								2,654								1.00%																																				16												81				0.90%				86				0.90%								83								0.90%

						17												3,037				1.20%				2,863				1.10%								2,756								1.10%																																				17												109				1.20%				102				1.10%								93								1.00%

						18												3,049				1.30%				3,019				1.20%								2,934								1.10%																																				18												158				1.70%				175				1.80%								169								1.80%

						19												2,999				1.20%				3,116				1.20%								3,044								1.20%																																				19												206				2.20%				241				2.50%								238								2.50%

						20 - 24												13,941				5.70%				13,905				5.40%								13,681								5.20%																																				20 - 24												745				8.00%				686				7.10%								716								7.40%

						25 - 29												13,793				5.70%				14,845				5.70%								14,104								5.40%																																				25 - 29												607				6.50%				556				5.80%								564								5.90%

						30 - 34												13,429				5.50%				14,942				5.80%								15,099								5.80%																																				30 - 34												525				5.60%				568				5.90%								494								5.10%

						35 - 39												15,197				6.20%				15,193				5.90%								15,727								6.00%																																				35 - 39												510				5.50%				543				5.60%								531								5.50%

						40 - 44												17,251				7.10%				15,268				5.90%								15,704								6.00%																																				40 - 44												555				6.00%				533				5.50%								559								5.80%

						45 - 49												19,882				8.20%				16,168				6.30%								15,768								6.00%																																				45 - 49												689				7.40%				526				5.50%								555								5.80%

						50 - 54												20,378				8.40%				17,732				6.90%								16,356								6.30%																																				50 - 54												713				7.70%				575				6.00%								529								5.50%

						55 - 59												18,696				7.70%				20,145				7.80%								18,087								6.90%																																				55 - 59												672				7.20%				671				7.00%								578								6.00%

						60 - 64												15,773				6.50%				20,537				7.90%								19,518								7.50%																																				60 - 64												638				6.80%				726				7.50%								680								7.10%

						65 - 69												11,661				4.80%				18,380				7.10%								19,775								7.60%																																				65 - 69												446				4.80%				651				6.80%								669								7.00%

						70 - 74												8,469				3.50%				14,599				5.60%								16,890								6.50%																																				70 - 74												357				3.80%				569				5.90%								602								6.30%

						75 - 79												7,283				3.00%				10,435				4.00%								13,157								5.00%																																				75 - 79												291				3.10%				406				4.20%								504								5.20%

						80 - 84												6,383				2.60%				6,786				2.60%								8,796								3.40%																																				80 - 84												307				3.30%				309				3.20%								363								3.80%

						85+												7,503				3.10%				8,755				3.40%								9,162								3.50%						133,537		137,509																												85+												349				3.70%				447				4.60%								457								4.70%

																																																				0.5166900757		0.5254692611

						<18												47,688				19.60%				44,622				17.30%								43,886								16.80%																																				<18												1,547				16.60%				1,447				15.00%								1,416								14.70%

						18+												195,687				80.40%				213,825				82.70%								217,802								83.20%																																				18+												7,767				83.40%				8,180				85.00%								8,210								85.30%

						21+												186,725				76.70%				204,790				79.20%								208,973								79.90%																																				21+												7,230				77.60%				7,608				79.00%								7,635								79.30%

						Median Age												43.4								46.3												47.1																																												Median Age												43.2								45.6												46.1



				Source: Esri forecasts for 2022 and 2027. U.S. Census Bureau 2010 decennial Census data converted by Esri into 2020 geography.																																																																												Source: Esri forecasts for 2022 and 2027. U.S. Census Bureau 2010 decennial Census data converted by Esri into 2020 geography.
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				Source: Esri forecasts for 2022 and 2027. U.S. Census Bureau 2010 decennial Census data converted by Esri into 2020 geography.																																																																												Source: Esri forecasts for 2022 and 2027. U.S. Census Bureau 2010 decennial Census data converted by Esri into 2020 geography.
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																		4 Counties																		Prepared by Esri																																												HalfMileBuffer 1																		Prepared by Esri

																		Cumberland County, ME (23005) et al.																																																														Area: 34.31 square miles

																		Geography: County





																																								2022-2027								2022-2027																																																						2022-2027								2022-2027

						Summary																		2022						2027										Change								Annual Rate																				Summary																		2022						2027										Change								Annual Rate

						Population																		504,646						512,279										7,633								0.30%																				Population																		18,677						18,733										56								0.06%

						Households																		216,510						220,855										4,345								0.40%																				Households																		8,288						8,362										74								0.18%

						Median Age																		44.9						45.5										0.6								0.27%								2022		2027										Median Age																		43.2						43.8										0.6								0.28%								2022		2027

						Average Household Size																		2.27						2.26										-0.01								-0.09%								128,146		145,406		17,260								Average Household Size																		2.09						2.07										-0.02								-0.19%								3,690		4,138		0.1212737127		448

																																																								59.19%		65.84%		13.5%																																																										44.52%		49.48%

																												2022														2027														0.5918714695																																		2022														2027														1,895		2,231

						Households by Income																						Number						Percent								Number								Percent																		Households by Income																						Number						Percent								Number								Percent						0.4452220077		0.4947978952

						Household Income Base																						216,509						100%								220,854								100%																		Household Income Base																						8,288						100%								8,362								100%

						<$15,000																						14,514						6.70%								11,107								5.00%						14,514												<$15,000																						1,128						13.60%								970								11.60%						1,128

						$15,000-$24,999																						13,596						6.30%								11,151								5.00%						13,596												$15,000-$24,999																						759						9.20%								678								8.10%						759

						$25,000-$34,999																						16,679						7.70%								13,589								6.20%						16,679												$25,000-$34,999																						777						9.40%								613								7.30%						777

						$35,000-$49,999																						24,873						11.50%								22,306								10.10%						24,873												$35,000-$49,999																						1,156						13.90%								1,199								14.30%						1,156

						$50,000-$74,999																						37,403						17.30%								34,591								15.70%						69,662		37,403										$50,000-$74,999																						1,556						18.80%								1,527								18.30%						3,820		1,556

						$75,000-$99,999																						30,683						14.20%								31,451								14.20%						0.3217510588		0.1727549432		30,683								$75,000-$99,999																						1,017						12.30%								1,143								13.70%						46.1%		18.8%		1,017

						$100,000-$149,999																						39,538						18.30%								46,754								21.20%										0.1417169725		39,538						$100,000-$149,999																						1,087						13.10%								1,234								14.80%										12.3%		1,087

						$150,000-$199,999																						18,622						8.60%								25,645								11.60%												18,622						$150,000-$199,999																						496						6.00%								641								7.70%												496

						$200,000+																						20,601						9.50%								24,260								11.00%												20,601						$200,000+																						312						3.80%								356								4.30%												312

																																																								216,509						78,761																																																														1,895

						Median Household Income																						$75,720														$87,285														75720						0.3637770254						Median Household Income																						$53,695														$59,425														8,288						22.9%

						Average Household Income																						$105,656														$121,593																										Average Household Income																						$75,828														$85,798														53695

						Per Capita Income																						$45,383														$52,474																										Per Capita Income																						$34,694														$39,563

																																																								11,107

																																																								11,151

				Data Note: 2022 household income represents an estimate of annual income as of July 1, 2022 and 2027 household income represents an estimate of annual income as of July 1, 2027.																																																				13,589										Data Note: 2022 household income represents an estimate of annual income as of July 1, 2022 and 2027 household income represents an estimate of annual income as of July 1, 2027.																																																				970

				Source: Esri forecasts for 2022 and 2027.																																																				22,306		34,591								Source: Esri forecasts for 2022 and 2027.																																																				678

																																																								58,153		15.7%		31,451																																																										613

																																																								26.3%				14.2%		46,754																																																								1199		1,527		1,143		1,234

												13-Feb-23																																																		25,645												13-Feb-23																																												3460		18.3%		13.7%		641

																																																														24,260																																																								41.4%						356
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																																																								220,854						0.44																																																														26.7%

																Household Income Profile																																								87825																						Household Income Profile																																								8,361

																																																								12105		16.0%																																																												59425
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																		Cumberland County, ME (23005) et al.																																																														Area: 34.31 square miles

																		Geography: County





						2022 Households by Income and Age of Householder																																																														2022 Households by Income and Age of Householder

								<25														25-34				35-44		45-54						55-64								65-74								75+																				<25														25-34				35-44		45-54						55-64								65-74								75+

						HH Income Base		6,670														27,738				31,945		36,908						45,867								38,922								28,459																		HH Income Base		368														1,156				1,231		1,268						1,618								1,441								1,206



						<$15,000		944														1,731				1,555		1,745						2,924								2,694								2,921																		<$15,000		82														133				117		129						212								219								237

						$15,000-$24,999		628														1,474				1,092		1,243						2,242								2,927								3,990																		$15,000-$24,999		45														88				63		72						110								156								225

						$25,000-$34,999		885														2,117				1,730		1,655						2,770								3,317								4,205																		$25,000-$34,999		54														112				98		92						124								144								154

						$35,000-$49,999		1,175														3,353				2,770		2,865						4,114								5,344								5,252																		$35,000-$49,999		54														153				141		147						185								256								220

						$50,000-$74,999		1,433														5,230				4,900		5,774						7,754								7,939								4,373																		$50,000-$74,999		68														258				242		253						331								249								155

						$75,000-$99,999		836														4,341				5,023		5,576						6,878								5,468								2,561																		$75,000-$99,999		42														139				176		176						231								165								89

						$100,000-$149,999		549														5,002				7,725		8,533						9,419								5,852								2,458																		$100,000-$149,999		20														161				221		221						249								141								74

						$150,000-$199,999		138														2,478				3,303		4,350						4,569								2,437								1,347																		$150,000-$199,999		3														72				95		115						105								71								34

						$200,000+		82														2,012				3,847		5,167						5,197								2,944								1,352																		$200,000+		0														41				78		64						70								40								19



						Median HH Income		$45,163														$74,754				$93,203		$97,662						$84,571								$63,945								$42,563																		Median HH Income		$35,598														$56,596				$68,682		$67,341						$60,872								$45,868								$33,952

						Average HH Income		$58,921														$99,886				$122,234		$129,655						$116,039								$94,210								$71,417																		Average HH Income		$46,502														$77,610				$93,681		$90,596						$82,365								$67,040								$51,048

						Percent Distribution																																																														Percent Distribution

								<25														25-34				35-44		45-54						55-64								65-74								75+																				<25														25-34				35-44		45-54						55-64								65-74								75+

						HH Income Base		100%														100%				100%		100%						100%								100%								100%																		HH Income Base		100%														100%				100%		100%						100%								100%								100%



						<$15,000		14.20%														6.20%				4.90%		4.70%						6.40%								6.90%								10.30%																		<$15,000		22.30%														11.50%				9.50%		10.20%						13.10%								15.20%								19.70%

						$15,000-$24,999		9.40%														5.30%				3.40%		3.40%						4.90%								7.50%								14.00%																		$15,000-$24,999		12.20%														7.60%				5.10%		5.70%						6.80%								10.80%								18.70%

						$25,000-$34,999		13.30%														7.60%				5.40%		4.50%						6.00%								8.50%								14.80%																		$25,000-$34,999		14.70%														9.70%				8.00%		7.30%						7.70%								10.00%								12.80%

						$35,000-$49,999		17.60%														12.10%				8.70%		7.80%						9.00%								13.70%								18.50%																		$35,000-$49,999		14.70%														13.20%				11.50%		11.60%						11.40%								17.80%								18.20%

						$50,000-$74,999		21.50%														18.90%				15.30%		15.60%						16.90%								20.40%								15.40%																		$50,000-$74,999		18.50%														22.30%				19.70%		20.00%						20.50%								17.30%								12.90%

						$75,000-$99,999		12.50%														15.70%				15.70%		15.10%						15.00%								14.00%								9.00%																		$75,000-$99,999		11.40%														12.00%				14.30%		13.90%						14.30%								11.50%								7.40%

						$100,000-$149,999		8.20%														18.00%				24.20%		23.10%						20.50%								15.00%								8.60%																		$100,000-$149,999		5.40%														13.90%				18.00%		17.40%						15.40%								9.80%								6.10%

						$150,000-$199,999		2.10%														8.90%				10.30%		11.80%						10.00%								6.30%								4.70%																		$150,000-$199,999		0.80%														6.20%				7.70%		9.10%						6.50%								4.90%								2.80%

						$200,000+		1.20%														7.30%				12.00%		14.00%						11.30%								7.60%								4.80%																		$200,000+		0.00%														3.50%				6.30%		5.00%						4.30%								2.80%								1.60%





				Data Note: 2022 household income represents an estimate of annual income as of July 1, 2022 and 2027 household income represents an estimate of annual income as of July 1, 2027.																																																														Data Note: 2022 household income represents an estimate of annual income as of July 1, 2022 and 2027 household income represents an estimate of annual income as of July 1, 2027.

				Source: Esri forecasts for 2022 and 2027.																																																														Source: Esri forecasts for 2022 and 2027.
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																		Cumberland County, ME (23005) et al.																																																														Area: 34.31 square miles

																		Geography: County





						2027 Households by Income and Age of Householder																																																														2027 Households by Income and Age of Householder

								<25														25-34				35-44		45-54						55-64								65-74								75+																				<25														25-34				35-44		45-54						55-64								65-74								75+

						HH Income Base		6,651														27,129				33,067		34,865						42,319								42,372								34,451																		HH Income Base		380														1,103				1,250		1,261						1,482								1,498								1,388



						<$15,000		847														1,224				1,165		1,203						1,817								2,035								2,816																		<$15,000		80														110				97		105						155								183								241

						$15,000-$24,999		555														1,129				826		858						1,483								2,368								3,932																		$15,000-$24,999		46														72				50		62						82								134								231

						$25,000-$34,999		809														1,656				1,358		1,139						1,890								2,736								4,001																		$25,000-$34,999		48														80				77		65						89								112								143

						$35,000-$49,999		1,083														2,884				2,428		2,268						3,108								4,932								5,603																		$35,000-$49,999		58														158				141		147						170								268								258

						$50,000-$74,999		1,418														4,493				4,191		4,606						6,270								8,127								5,486																		$50,000-$74,999		70														244				228		233						289								272								192

						$75,000-$99,999		900														4,144				4,983		5,126						6,364								6,319								3,615																		$75,000-$99,999		50														149				186		191						232								205								130

						$100,000-$149,999		745														5,791				8,991		9,035						10,117								7,970								4,105																		$100,000-$149,999		25														168				253		241						262								176								109

						$150,000-$199,999		203														3,345				4,547		5,248						5,785								3,866								2,651																		$150,000-$199,999		3														80				127		142						130								101								58

						$200,000+		91														2,463				4,578		5,382						5,485								4,019								2,242																		$200,000+		0														41				92		77						73								47								26



						Median HH Income		$50,349														$86,293				$105,553		$108,267						$100,679								$77,990								$52,856																		Median HH Income		$38,189														$60,784				$78,363		$76,913						$69,821								$53,390								$38,476

						Average HH Income		$66,660														$117,226				$139,669		$145,937						$134,231								$112,585								$89,202																		Average HH Income		$50,724														$85,574				$106,762		$103,206						$94,440								$78,030								$60,039

						Percent Distribution																																																														Percent Distribution

								<25														25-34				35-44		45-54						55-64								65-74								75+																				<25														25-34				35-44		45-54						55-64								65-74								75+

						HH Income Base		100%														100%				100%		100%						100%								100%								100%																		HH Income Base		100%														100%				100%		100%						100%								100%								100%



						<$15,000		12.70%														4.50%				3.50%		3.50%						4.30%								4.80%								8.20%																		<$15,000		21.10%														10.00%				7.80%		8.30%						10.50%								12.20%								17.40%

						$15,000-$24,999		8.30%														4.20%				2.50%		2.50%						3.50%								5.60%								11.40%																		$15,000-$24,999		12.10%														6.50%				4.00%		4.90%						5.50%								8.90%								16.60%

						$25,000-$34,999		12.20%														6.10%				4.10%		3.30%						4.50%								6.50%								11.60%																		$25,000-$34,999		12.60%														7.30%				6.20%		5.20%						6.00%								7.50%								10.30%

						$35,000-$49,999		16.30%														10.60%				7.30%		6.50%						7.30%								11.60%								16.30%																		$35,000-$49,999		15.30%														14.30%				11.30%		11.70%						11.50%								17.90%								18.60%

						$50,000-$74,999		21.30%														16.60%				12.70%		13.20%						14.80%								19.20%								15.90%																		$50,000-$74,999		18.40%														22.10%				18.20%		18.50%						19.50%								18.20%								13.80%

						$75,000-$99,999		13.50%														15.30%				15.10%		14.70%						15.00%								14.90%								10.50%																		$75,000-$99,999		13.20%														13.50%				14.90%		15.10%						15.70%								13.70%								9.40%

						$100,000-$149,999		11.20%														21.30%				27.20%		25.90%						23.90%								18.80%								11.90%																		$100,000-$149,999		6.60%														15.20%				20.20%		19.10%						17.70%								11.70%								7.90%

						$150,000-$199,999		3.10%														12.30%				13.80%		15.10%						13.70%								9.10%								7.70%																		$150,000-$199,999		0.80%														7.30%				10.20%		11.30%						8.80%								6.70%								4.20%

						$200,000+		1.40%														9.10%				13.80%		15.40%						13.00%								9.50%								6.50%																		$200,000+		0.00%														3.70%				7.40%		6.10%						4.90%								3.10%								1.90%





				Data Note: 2022 household income represents an estimate of annual income as of July 1, 2022 and 2027 household income represents an estimate of annual income as of July 1, 2027.																																																														Data Note: 2022 household income represents an estimate of annual income as of July 1, 2022 and 2027 household income represents an estimate of annual income as of July 1, 2027.

				Source: Esri forecasts for 2022 and 2027.																																																														Source: Esri forecasts for 2022 and 2027.
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																				4 Counties																Prepared by Esri																																																														HalfMileBuffer 1																Prepared by Esri

																				Cumberland County, ME (23005) et al.																																																																														Area: 34.31 square miles

																				Geography: County







																								2016-2020																																																																														2016-2020

																								ACS Estimate								Percent												MOE(±)												Reliability																																														ACS Estimate								Percent												MOE(±)												Reliability



										TOTALS																																																																														TOTALS

										Total Population														486,813																				0																																												Total Population														18,069																				435

										Total Households														207,579																				1,213																																												Total Households														7,933																				212

										Housing Units														251,839																				346																																												Housing Units														8,980																				226



										POPULATION 15+ BY MARITAL STATUS																																																																														POPULATION 15+ BY MARITAL STATUS

										Total														412,409								100%												138																																												Total														15,238								100%												361

										Never married														122,393								29.70%												1,810																																												Never married														5,291								34.70%												222

										Married														211,065								51.20%												2,480																																												Married														6,354								41.70%												179

										Widowed														23,473								5.70%												1,080																																												Widowed														729								4.80%												75

										Divorced														55,478								13.50%												1,767																																												Divorced														2,862								18.80%												148





										POPULATION 25+ BY EDUCATIONAL ATTAINMENT																																																																														POPULATION 25+ BY EDUCATIONAL ATTAINMENT

										Total																355,854								100%												244																																										Total																12,474								100%												313

										No schooling																1,894								0.50%												298																																										No schooling																64								0.50%												28

										Nursery School																127								0.00%												94																																										Nursery School																0								0.00%												0

										Kindergarden																139								0.00%												111																																										Kindergarden																0								0.00%												0

										1st to 4th Grade																609								0.20%												220																																										1st to 4th Grade																11								0.10%												20

										5th to 8th Grade																4,180								1.20%												496																																										5th to 8th Grade																200								1.60%												51

										Some High School																12,261								3.40%												880																																										Some High School																651								5.20%												96

										High School Diploma																78,810								22.10%												2,285																																										High School Diploma																3,069								24.60%												158

										GED																13,893								3.90%												1,008																																										GED																624								5.00%												93

										Some College																63,089								17.70%												2,010																																										Some College																2,357								18.90%												135

										Associates degree																32,425								9.10%												1,305																				32,425				1,085																		Associates degree																1,085								8.70%												106

										Bachelors degree																89,248								25.10%												2,344																				89,248				2,619																		Bachelors degree																2,619								21.00%												150

										Masters degree																41,979								11.80%												1,424																				41,979				1,220																		Masters degree																1,220								9.80%												88

										Professional school degree																10,431								2.90%												741																				10,431				253																		Professional school degree																253								2.00%												31

										Doctorate degree																6,769								1.90%												687																				6,769				321																		Doctorate degree																321								2.60%												48

																																																																		180,852				5,498

																																																																		355,854				12,474

				Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2016-2020 American Community Survey																										Reliability:												high												medium								low				50.8%				44.1%												Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2016-2020 American Community Survey																										Reliability:												high												medium								low
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																				4 Counties																Prepared by Esri																																																														HalfMileBuffer 1																Prepared by Esri

																				Cumberland County, ME (23005) et al.																																																																														Area: 34.31 square miles

																				Geography: County







																								2016-2020																																																																														2016-2020

																								ACS Estimate								Percent												MOE(±)												Reliability																																														ACS Estimate								Percent												MOE(±)												Reliability



										CIVILIAN EMPLOYED POPULATION 16+ BY OCCUPATION																																																																														CIVILIAN EMPLOYED POPULATION 16+ BY OCCUPATION

										Total																259,601								100%												1,961																																										Total																8,944								100%												266

										Management																30,297								11.70%												1,279																																										Management																1,129								12.60%												114

										Business and financial operations																14,926								5.70%												911																																										Business and financial operations																444								5.00%												58

										Computer and mathematical																7,166								2.80%												639																																										Computer and mathematical																221								2.50%												43

										Architecture and engineering																5,613								2.20%												598																																										Architecture and engineering																121								1.40%												20

										Life, physical, and social science																3,109								1.20%												406																																										Life, physical, and social science																205								2.30%												47

										Community and social services																6,320								2.40%												617																																										Community and social services																238								2.70%												41

										Legal																3,199								1.20%												362																																										Legal																98								1.10%												20

										Education, training, and library																19,807								7.60%												1,024																																										Education, training, and library																747								8.40%												72

										Arts, design, entertainment, sports, and media																6,216								2.40%												604																																										Arts, design, entertainment, sports, and media																123								1.40%												10

										Healthcare practitioner, technologists, and technicians																19,153								7.40%												1,018																																										Healthcare practitioner, technologists, and technicians																497								5.60%												70

										Healthcare support																8,426								3.20%												857																																										Healthcare support																263								2.90%												50

										Protective service																3,756								1.40%												435																																										Protective service																116								1.30%												54

										Food preparation and serving related																14,629								5.60%												975																																										Food preparation and serving related																814								9.10%												87

										Building and grounds cleaning and maintenance																8,362								3.20%												735																																										Building and grounds cleaning and maintenance																460								5.10%												77

										Personal care and service																6,570								2.50%												606																																										Personal care and service																164								1.80%												42

										Sales and related																25,939								10.00%												1,259																																										Sales and related																755								8.40%												69

										Office and administrative support																28,537								11.00%												1,173																																										Office and administrative support																1,043								11.70%												82

										Farming, fishing, and forestry																2,462								0.90%												363																																										Farming, fishing, and forestry																59								0.70%												89

										Construction and extraction																13,351								5.10%												823																																										Construction and extraction																319								3.60%												42

										Installation, maintenance, and repair																7,008								2.70%												671																																										Installation, maintenance, and repair																250								2.80%												57

										Production																10,753								4.10%												834																																										Production																385								4.30%												82

										Transportation and material moving																14,002								5.40%												903																																										Transportation and material moving																493								5.50%												64







										CIVILIAN EMPLOYED POPULATION 16+ BY INDUSTRY																																																																														CIVILIAN EMPLOYED POPULATION 16+ BY INDUSTRY

										Total																259,601								100%												1,961																																										Total																8,944								100%												266

										Agriculture, forestry, fishing and hunting																3,899								1.50%												464																																										Agriculture, forestry, fishing and hunting																130								1.50%												108

										Mining, quarrying, and oil and gas extraction																180								0.10%												79																																										Mining, quarrying, and oil and gas extraction																0								0.00%												0

										Construction																17,172								6.60%												940																																										Construction																376								4.20%												41

										Manufacturing																19,872								7.70%												1,141																																										Manufacturing																499								5.60%												61

										Wholesale trade																5,666								2.20%												613																																										Wholesale trade																127								1.40%												11

										Retail trade																31,722								12.20%												1,323																																										Retail trade																1,182								13.20%												106

										Transportation and warehousing																6,988								2.70%												661																																										Transportation and warehousing																239								2.70%												41

										Utilities																1,897								0.70%												372																																										Utilities																57								0.60%												28

										Information																5,297								2.00%												551																																										Information																140								1.60%												23

										Finance and insurance																15,621								6.00%												955																																										Finance and insurance																244								2.70%												31

										Real estate and rental and leasing																4,474								1.70%												494																																										Real estate and rental and leasing																116								1.30%												39

										Professional, scientific, and technical services																19,634								7.60%												991																																										Professional, scientific, and technical services																567								6.30%												57

										Management of companies and enterprises																186								0.10%												84																																										Management of companies and enterprises																0								0.00%												0

										Administrative and support and waste management services																8,522								3.30%												693																																										Administrative and support and waste management services																442								4.90%												74

										Educational services																28,601								11.00%												1,239																																										Educational services																1,260								14.10%												95

										Health care and social assistance																44,477								17.10%												1,475																																										Health care and social assistance																1,272								14.20%												92

										Arts, entertainment, and recreation																5,110								2.00%												622																																										Arts, entertainment, and recreation																174								1.90%												35

										Accommodation and food services																17,817								6.90%												1,040																																										Accommodation and food services																915								10.20%												110

										Other services, except public administration																11,170								4.30%												796																																										Other services, except public administration																423								4.70%												92

										Public administration																11,296								4.40%												745																																										Public administration																781								8.70%												98







				Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2016-2020 American Community Survey																										Reliability:												high												medium								low																				Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2016-2020 American Community Survey																										Reliability:												high												medium								low
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																				Cumberland County, ME (23005) et al.																																																																														Area: 34.31 square miles

																				Geography: County







																								2016-2020																																																																														2016-2020

																								ACS Estimate								Percent												MOE(±)												Reliability																																														ACS Estimate								Percent												MOE(±)												Reliability



										HISPANIC OR LATINO ORIGIN BY RACE																																																																														HISPANIC OR LATINO ORIGIN BY RACE

										Total																486,813								100%												0																																										Total																18,069								100%												435

										Not Hispanic or Latino																477,438								98.10%												0																																										Not Hispanic or Latino																17,713								98.00%												435

										White alone																444,698								91.30%												902																																										White alone																16,529								91.50%												426

										Black or African American alone																10,257								2.10%												548																																										Black or African American alone																308								1.70%												66

										American Indian and Alaska Native alone																1,280								0.30%												260																																										American Indian and Alaska Native alone																73								0.40%												42

										Asian alone																8,374								1.70%												434																																										Asian alone																367								2.00%												40

										Native Hawaiian and Other Pacific Islander alone																64								0.00%												52																																										Native Hawaiian and Other Pacific Islander alone																0								0.00%												0

										Some other race alone																1,051								0.20%												656																																										Some other race alone																10								0.10%												48

										Two or more races																11,714								2.40%												983																																										Two or more races																426								2.40%												76







										Hispanic or Latino																9,375								1.90%												0																																										Hispanic or Latino																357								2.00%												96

										White alone																6,123								1.30%												380																																										White alone																242								1.30%												89

										Black or African American alone																295								0.10%												151																																										Black or African American alone																12								0.10%												70

										American Indian and Alaska Native alone																328								0.10%												159																																										American Indian and Alaska Native alone																1								0.00%												2

										Asian alone																47								0.00%												38																																										Asian alone																13								0.10%												26

										Native Hawaiian and Other Pacific Islander alone																31								0.00%												22																																										Native Hawaiian and Other Pacific Islander alone																0								0.00%												0

										Some other race alone																901								0.20%												199																																										Some other race alone																41								0.20%												28

										Two or more races																1,650								0.30%												325																																										Two or more races																48								0.30%												34



										RACE																																																																														RACE

										Total																486,813								100%												0																																										Total																18,069								100%												435

										White alone																450,821								92.60%												960																																										White alone																16,771								92.80%												427

										Black or African American alone																10,552								2.20%												555																																										Black or African American alone																320								1.80%												64

										American Indian and Alaska Native alone																1,608								0.30%												288																																										American Indian and Alaska Native alone																73								0.40%												42

										Asian alone																8,421								1.70%												435																																										Asian alone																380								2.10%												41

										Native Hawaiian and Other Pacific Islander alone																95								0.00%												56																																										Native Hawaiian and Other Pacific Islander alone																0								0.00%												0

										Some other race alone																1,952								0.40%												685																																										Some other race alone																51								0.30%												29

										Two or more races																13,364								2.70%												1,110																																										Two or more races																474								2.60%												82





										TOTAL POPULATION BY AGE																																																																														TOTAL POPULATION BY AGE

										Total Population																486,813								100%												0																																										Total Population																18,069								100%												435

										Under 5 years																23,275								4.80%												146																																										Under 5 years																1,088								6.00%												93

										5 to 9 years																25,416								5.20%												841																																										5 to 9 years																895								5.00%												65

										10 to 14 years																25,713								5.30%												849																																										10 to 14 years																849								4.70%												86

										15 to 19 years																28,275								5.80%												320																																										15 to 19 years																1,386								7.70%												100

										20 to 24 years																28,280								5.80%												1,049																																										20 to 24 years																1,377								7.60%												145

										25 to 29 years																31,157								6.40%												274																																										25 to 29 years																1,157								6.40%												89

										30 to 34 years																31,053								6.40%												205																																										30 to 34 years																1,282								7.10%												89

										35 to 39 years																29,789								6.10%												949																																										35 to 39 years																943								5.20%												76

										40 to 44 years																28,082								5.80%												937																																										40 to 44 years																901								5.00%												76

										45 to 49 years																31,564								6.50%												214																																										45 to 49 years																1,101								6.10%												112

										50 to 54 years																34,220								7.00%												243																																										50 to 54 years																1,089								6.00%												90

										55 to 59 years																39,116								8.00%												1,008																																										55 to 59 years																1,100								6.10%												88

										60 to 64 years																34,668								7.10%												1,176																																										60 to 64 years																1,285								7.10%												110

										65 to 69 years																33,044								6.80%												1,165																																										65 to 69 years																1,198								6.60%												113

										70 to 74 years																23,872								4.90%												851																																										70 to 74 years																883								4.90%												66

										75 to 79 years																16,286								3.30%												761																																										75 to 79 years																591								3.30%												78

										80 to 85 years																10,929								2.20%												767																																										80 to 85 years																451								2.50%												44

										85 years and over																12,074								2.50%												718																																										85 years and over																492								2.70%												57







				Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2016-2020 American Community Survey																										Reliability:												high												medium								low																				Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2016-2020 American Community Survey																										Reliability:												high												medium								low
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																				Cumberland County, ME (23005) et al.																																																																														Area: 34.31 square miles

																				Geography: County







																								2016-2020																																																																														2016-2020

																								ACS Estimate								Percent												MOE(±)												Reliability																																														ACS Estimate								Percent												MOE(±)												Reliability

										POPULATION BY SEX BY AGE																																																																														POPULATION BY SEX BY AGE

										Total																486,813								100%												0																																										Total																18,069								100%												435

										Male Population																236,916								48.70%												207																																										Male Population																8,778								48.60%												264

										Under 5 years																12,048								2.50%												115																																										Under 5 years																588								3.30%												64

										5 to 9 years																13,497								2.80%												606																																										5 to 9 years																554								3.10%												52

										10 to 14 years																12,847								2.60%												614																																										10 to 14 years																317								1.80%												67

										15 to 19 years																14,346								2.90%												206																																										15 to 19 years																682								3.80%												59

										20 to 24 years																14,397								3.00%												770																																										20 to 24 years																674								3.70%												112

										25 to 29 years																15,597								3.20%												201																																										25 to 29 years																509								2.80%												67

										30 to 34 years																15,501								3.20%												160																																										30 to 34 years																678								3.80%												72

										35 to 39 years																14,536								3.00%												652																																										35 to 39 years																470								2.60%												55

										40 to 44 years																14,102								2.90%												632																																										40 to 44 years																538								3.00%												61

										45 to 49 years																15,410								3.20%												142																																										45 to 49 years																514								2.80%												83

										50 to 54 years																16,542								3.40%												165																																										50 to 54 years																497								2.80%												47

										55 to 59 years																18,601								3.80%												655																																										55 to 59 years																535								3.00%												68

										60 to 64 years																16,555								3.40%												816																																										60 to 64 years																649								3.60%												78

										65 to 69 years																15,171								3.10%												795																																										65 to 69 years																588								3.30%												72

										70 to 74 years																11,612								2.40%												549																																										70 to 74 years																376								2.10%												51

										75 to 79 years																6,877								1.40%												489																																										75 to 79 years																300								1.70%												72

										80 to 85 years																5,007								1.00%												504																																										80 to 85 years																186								1.00%												23

										85 years and over																4,270								0.90%												422																																										85 years and over																123								0.70%												32



										Female Population																249,897								51.30%												207																																										Female Population																9,292								51.40%												257

										Under 5 years																11,227								2.30%												91																																										Under 5 years																500								2.80%												69

										5 to 9 years																11,919								2.40%												583																																										5 to 9 years																340								1.90%												44

										10 to 14 years																12,866								2.60%												586																																										10 to 14 years																532								2.90%												55

										15 to 19 years																13,929								2.90%												245																																										15 to 19 years																703								3.90%												79

										20 to 24 years																13,883								2.90%												712																																										20 to 24 years																703								3.90%												98

										25 to 29 years																15,560								3.20%												187																																										25 to 29 years																648								3.60%												66

										30 to 34 years																15,552								3.20%												128																																										30 to 34 years																604								3.30%												56

										35 to 39 years																15,253								3.10%												690																																										35 to 39 years																473								2.60%												54

										40 to 44 years																13,980								2.90%												692																																										40 to 44 years																363								2.00%												47

										45 to 49 years																16,154								3.30%												160																																										45 to 49 years																587								3.20%												76

										50 to 54 years																17,678								3.60%												179																																										50 to 54 years																591								3.30%												78

										55 to 59 years																20,515								4.20%												766																																										55 to 59 years																565								3.10%												58

										60 to 64 years																18,113								3.70%												847																																										60 to 64 years																636								3.50%												73

										65 to 69 years																17,873								3.70%												851																																										65 to 69 years																611								3.40%												87

										70 to 74 years																12,260								2.50%												652																																										70 to 74 years																507								2.80%												47

										75 to 79 years																9,409								1.90%												583																																										75 to 79 years																292								1.60%												32

										80 to 85 years																5,922								1.20%												578																																										80 to 85 years																265								1.50%												39

										85 years and over																7,804								1.60%												581																																										85 years and over																370								2.00%												48







				Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2016-2020 American Community Survey																										Reliability:												high												medium								low																				Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2016-2020 American Community Survey																										Reliability:												high												medium								low
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																				4 Counties																Prepared by Esri																																																														HalfMileBuffer 1																Prepared by Esri

																				Cumberland County, ME (23005) et al.																																																																														Area: 34.31 square miles

																				Geography: County







																								2016-2020																																																																														2016-2020

																								ACS Estimate								Percent												MOE(±)												Reliability																																														ACS Estimate								Percent												MOE(±)												Reliability

										TOTAL HOUSEHOLDS BY INCOME																																																																														TOTAL HOUSEHOLDS BY INCOME

										Total																207,579								100%												1,213																																										Total																7,933								100%												212

										Less than $10,000																10,696								5.20%												868																																										Less than $10,000																634								8.00%												67

										$10,000 to $14,999																7,939								3.80%												667																																										$10,000 to $14,999																577								7.30%												114

										$15,000 to $19,999																7,951								3.80%												734																																										$15,000 to $19,999																487								6.10%												87

										$20,000 to $24,999																8,088								3.90%												735																																										$20,000 to $24,999																395								5.00%												88

										$25,000 to $29,999																7,992								3.90%												643																																										$25,000 to $29,999																377								4.80%												44

										$30,000 to $34,999																8,669								4.20%												744																																										$30,000 to $34,999																440								5.50%												69

										$35,000 to $39,999																8,481								4.10%												725																																										$35,000 to $39,999																376								4.70%												62

										$40,000 to $44,999																8,475								4.10%												716																																										$40,000 to $44,999																432								5.40%												71

										$45,000 to $49,999																8,201								4.00%												723																																										$45,000 to $49,999																335								4.20%												80

										$50,000 to $59,999																15,142								7.30%												999																																										$50,000 to $59,999																787								9.90%												68

										$60,000 to $74,999																20,944								10.10%												1,037																																										$60,000 to $74,999																647								8.20%												69

										$75,000 to $99,999																30,759								14.80%												1,115																																										$75,000 to $99,999																974								12.30%												77

										$100,000 to $124,999																21,182								10.20%												1,078																																										$100,000 to $124,999																519								6.50%												53

										$125,000 to $149,999																14,218								6.80%												860																																										$125,000 to $149,999																414								5.20%												78

										$150,000 to $199,999																14,650								7.10%												727																																										$150,000 to $199,999																361								4.60%												47

										$200,000 or more																14,192								6.80%												794																																										$200,000 or more																176								2.20%												19



										Median Household Income																$67,924																				N/A																																										Median Household Income																$48,590																				N/A

										Average Household Income																$88,529																				$1,456																																										Average Household Income																$63,945																				$2,419



										HOUSEHOLDS WITH HOUSEHOLDER AGE <25 YEARS BY INCOME																																																																														HOUSEHOLDS WITH HOUSEHOLDER AGE <25 YEARS BY INCOME

										Total																6,300								100%												538																																										Total																431								100%												105

										Less than $10,000																886								14.10%												277																																										Less than $10,000																28								6.50%												29

										$10,000 to $14,999																323								5.10%												169																																										$10,000 to $14,999																35								8.10%												50

										$15,000 to $19,999																294								4.70%												117																																										$15,000 to $19,999																54								12.50%												43

										$20,000 to $24,999																698								11.10%												259																																										$20,000 to $24,999																102								23.70%												61

										$25,000 to $29,999																258								4.10%												126																																										$25,000 to $29,999																19								4.40%												33

										$30,000 to $34,999																465								7.40%												212																																										$30,000 to $34,999																0								0.00%												0

										$35,000 to $39,999																371								5.90%												156																																										$35,000 to $39,999																73								16.90%												60

										$40,000 to $44,999																460								7.30%												199																																										$40,000 to $44,999																51								11.80%												135

										$45,000 to $49,999																263								4.20%												131																																										$45,000 to $49,999																16								3.70%												81

										$50,000 to $59,999																494								7.80%												153																																										$50,000 to $59,999																24								5.60%												22

										$60,000 to $74,999																671								10.70%												187																																										$60,000 to $74,999																0								0.00%												2

										$75,000 to $99,999																666								10.60%												195																																										$75,000 to $99,999																1								0.20%												4

										$100,000 to $124,999																258								4.10%												139																																										$100,000 to $124,999																0								0.00%												0

										$125,000 to $149,999																64								1.00%												64																																										$125,000 to $149,999																18								4.20%												34

										$150,000 to $199,999																85								1.30%												75																																										$150,000 to $199,999																9								2.10%												41

										$200,000 or more																44								0.70%												47																																										$200,000 or more																2								0.50%												10



										Median Household Income for HHr <25																N/A																				N/A																																										Median Household Income for HHr <25																$24,801																				N/A

										Average Household Income for HHr <25																$47,401																				$7,113																																										Average Household Income for HHr <25																N/A																				N/A





				Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2016-2020 American Community Survey																										Reliability:												high												medium								low																				Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2016-2020 American Community Survey																										Reliability:												high												medium								low
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																				4 Counties																Prepared by Esri																																																														HalfMileBuffer 1																Prepared by Esri

																				Cumberland County, ME (23005) et al.																																																																														Area: 34.31 square miles

																				Geography: County







																								2016-2020																																																																														2016-2020

																								ACS Estimate								Percent												MOE(±)												Reliability																																														ACS Estimate								Percent												MOE(±)												Reliability

										HOUSEHOLDS WITH HOUSEHOLDER AGE 25-44 YEARS BY INCOME																																																																														HOUSEHOLDS WITH HOUSEHOLDER AGE 25-44 YEARS BY INCOME

										Total																59,256								100%												983																																										Total																2,242								100%												109

										Less than $10,000																2,612								4.40%												454																																										Less than $10,000																140								6.20%												18

										$10,000 to $14,999																1,461								2.50%												282																																										$10,000 to $14,999																74								3.30%												23

										$15,000 to $19,999																1,108								1.90%												269																																										$15,000 to $19,999																71								3.20%												14

										$20,000 to $24,999																1,604								2.70%												345																																										$20,000 to $24,999																62								2.80%												18

										$25,000 to $29,999																1,977								3.30%												358																																										$25,000 to $29,999																134								6.00%												36

										$30,000 to $34,999																2,234								3.80%												381																																										$30,000 to $34,999																162								7.20%												47

										$35,000 to $39,999																1,995								3.40%												351																																										$35,000 to $39,999																118								5.30%												71

										$40,000 to $44,999																2,476								4.20%												408																																										$40,000 to $44,999																95								4.20%												23

										$45,000 to $49,999																2,157								3.60%												347																																										$45,000 to $49,999																173								7.70%												121

										$50,000 to $59,999																4,028								6.80%												524																																										$50,000 to $59,999																196								8.70%												44

										$60,000 to $74,999																7,243								12.20%												615																																										$60,000 to $74,999																246								11.00%												53

										$75,000 to $99,999																10,723								18.10%												786																																										$75,000 to $99,999																377								16.80%												55

										$100,000 to $124,999																7,712								13.00%												735																																										$100,000 to $124,999																208								9.30%												36

										$125,000 to $149,999																4,303								7.30%												472																																										$125,000 to $149,999																61								2.70%												20

										$150,000 to $199,999																4,140								7.00%												448																																										$150,000 to $199,999																86								3.80%												26

										$200,000 or more																3,483								5.90%												427																																										$200,000 or more																37								1.70%												25



										Median Household Income for HHr 25-44																$76,220																				N/A																																										Median Household Income for HHr 25-44																$54,201																				N/A

										Average Household Income for HHr 25-44																$90,328																				$2,924																																										Average Household Income for HHr 25-44																N/A																				N/A



										HOUSEHOLDS WITH HOUSEHOLDER AGE 45-64 YEARS BY INCOME																																																																														HOUSEHOLDS WITH HOUSEHOLDER AGE 45-64 YEARS BY INCOME

										Total																81,790								100%												921																																										Total																2,926								100%												153

										Less than $10,000																4,323								5.30%												510																																										Less than $10,000																267								9.10%												60

										$10,000 to $14,999																2,560								3.10%												467																																										$10,000 to $14,999																192								6.60%												62

										$15,000 to $19,999																2,448								3.00%												461																																										$15,000 to $19,999																160								5.50%												67

										$20,000 to $24,999																2,082								2.50%												335																																										$20,000 to $24,999																94								3.20%												53

										$25,000 to $29,999																2,416								3.00%												321																																										$25,000 to $29,999																61								2.10%												22

										$30,000 to $34,999																2,590								3.20%												327																																										$30,000 to $34,999																114								3.90%												41

										$35,000 to $39,999																2,753								3.40%												478																																										$35,000 to $39,999																110								3.80%												30

										$40,000 to $44,999																3,010								3.70%												498																																										$40,000 to $44,999																221								7.60%												72

										$45,000 to $49,999																2,629								3.20%												387																																										$45,000 to $49,999																62								2.10%												24

										$50,000 to $59,999																5,249								6.40%												547																																										$50,000 to $59,999																345								11.80%												49

										$60,000 to $74,999																6,952								8.50%												555																																										$60,000 to $74,999																230								7.90%												44

										$75,000 to $99,999																11,852								14.50%												706																																										$75,000 to $99,999																356								12.20%												43

										$100,000 to $124,999																9,496								11.60%												656																																										$100,000 to $124,999																190								6.50%												21

										$125,000 to $149,999																7,069								8.60%												635																																										$125,000 to $149,999																269								9.20%												86

										$150,000 to $199,999																8,188								10.00%												578																																										$150,000 to $199,999																187								6.40%												43

										$200,000 or more																8,173								10.00%												615																																										$200,000 or more																67								2.30%												25



										Median Household Income for HHr 45-64																$81,644																				N/A																																										Median Household Income for HHr 45-64																$54,739																				N/A

										Average Household Income for HHr 45-64																$104,420																				$2,949																																										Average Household Income for HHr 45-64																N/A																				N/A





				Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2016-2020 American Community Survey																										Reliability:												high												medium								low																				Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2016-2020 American Community Survey																										Reliability:												high												medium								low
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																				4 Counties																Prepared by Esri																																																														HalfMileBuffer 1																Prepared by Esri

																				Cumberland County, ME (23005) et al.																																																																														Area: 34.31 square miles

																				Geography: County







																								2016-2020																																																																														2016-2020

																								ACS Estimate								Percent												MOE(±)												Reliability																																														ACS Estimate								Percent												MOE(±)												Reliability

										HOUSEHOLDS WITH HOUSEHOLDER AGE 65+ BY INCOME																																																																														HOUSEHOLDS WITH HOUSEHOLDER AGE 65+ BY INCOME

										Total																60,233								100%												792																																										Total																2,335								100%												120

										Less than $10,000																2,875								4.80%												385																																										Less than $10,000																199								8.50%												29

										$10,000 to $14,999																3,595								6.00%												440																																										$10,000 to $14,999																276								11.80%												89

										$15,000 to $19,999																4,101								6.80%												553																																										$15,000 to $19,999																203								8.70%												33

										$20,000 to $24,999																3,704								6.10%												480																																										$20,000 to $24,999																137								5.90%												25

										$25,000 to $29,999																3,341								5.50%												406																																										$25,000 to $29,999																163								7.00%												28

										$30,000 to $34,999																3,380								5.60%												511																																										$30,000 to $34,999																164								7.00%												35

										$35,000 to $39,999																3,362								5.60%												417																																										$35,000 to $39,999																75								3.20%												13

										$40,000 to $44,999																2,529								4.20%												330																																										$40,000 to $44,999																65								2.80%												10

										$45,000 to $49,999																3,152								5.20%												473																																										$45,000 to $49,999																85								3.60%												45

										$50,000 to $59,999																5,371								8.90%												533																																										$50,000 to $59,999																222								9.50%												28

										$60,000 to $74,999																6,078								10.10%												527																																										$60,000 to $74,999																171								7.30%												27

										$75,000 to $99,999																7,518								12.50%												609																																										$75,000 to $99,999																240								10.30%												37

										$100,000 to $124,999																3,716								6.20%												390																																										$100,000 to $124,999																121								5.20%												42

										$125,000 to $149,999																2,782								4.60%												369																																										$125,000 to $149,999																66								2.80%												18

										$150,000 to $199,999																2,237								3.70%												327																																										$150,000 to $199,999																79								3.40%												28

										$200,000 or more																2,492								4.10%												307																																										$200,000 or more																70								3.00%												14



										Median Household Income for HHr 65+																$50,120																				N/A																																										Median Household Income for HHr 65+																$36,623																				N/A

										Average Household Income for HHr 65+																$69,484																				$2,222																																										Average Household Income for HHr 65+																N/A																				N/A





						Data Note:  N/A means not available.																																																																														Data Note:  N/A means not available.



						2016-2020 ACS Estimate:  The American Community Survey (ACS) replaces census sample data.  Esri is releasing the 2016-2020 ACS estimates, five-year period data collected monthly from January 1, 2016 through December 31, 2020.  Although the ACS includes many of the subjects previously covered by the decennial census sample, there are significant differences between the two surveys including fundamental differences in survey design and residency rules.																																																																														2016-2020 ACS Estimate:  The American Community Survey (ACS) replaces census sample data.  Esri is releasing the 2016-2020 ACS estimates, five-year period data collected monthly from January 1, 2016 through December 31, 2020.  Although the ACS includes many of the subjects previously covered by the decennial census sample, there are significant differences between the two surveys including fundamental differences in survey design and residency rules.



						Margin of error (MOE): The MOE is a measure of the variability of the estimate due to sampling error.   MOEs enable the data user to measure the range of uncertainty for each estimate with 90 percent confidence.  The range of uncertainty is called the confidence interval, and it is calculated by taking the estimate +/- the MOE.  For example, if the ACS reports an estimate of 100 with an MOE of +/- 20, then you can be 90 percent certain the value for the whole population falls between 80 and 120.																																																																														Margin of error (MOE): The MOE is a measure of the variability of the estimate due to sampling error.   MOEs enable the data user to measure the range of uncertainty for each estimate with 90 percent confidence.  The range of uncertainty is called the confidence interval, and it is calculated by taking the estimate +/- the MOE.  For example, if the ACS reports an estimate of 100 with an MOE of +/- 20, then you can be 90 percent certain the value for the whole population falls between 80 and 120.



						Reliability: These symbols represent threshold values that Esri has established from the Coefficients of Variation (CV) to designate the usability of the estimates.  The CV measures the amount of sampling error relative to the size of the estimate, expressed as a percentage.																																																																														Reliability: These symbols represent threshold values that Esri has established from the Coefficients of Variation (CV) to designate the usability of the estimates.  The CV measures the amount of sampling error relative to the size of the estimate, expressed as a percentage.

												High Reliability:  Small CVs (less than or equal to 12 percent) are flagged green to indicate that the sampling error is small relative to the estimate and the estimate is reasonably reliable.																																																																														High Reliability:  Small CVs (less than or equal to 12 percent) are flagged green to indicate that the sampling error is small relative to the estimate and the estimate is reasonably reliable.

												Medium Reliability:  Estimates with CVs between 12 and 40 are flagged yellow-use with caution.																																																																														Medium Reliability:  Estimates with CVs between 12 and 40 are flagged yellow-use with caution.

												Low Reliability:  Large CVs (over 40 percent) are flagged red to indicate that the sampling error is large																																																																														Low Reliability:  Large CVs (over 40 percent) are flagged red to indicate that the sampling error is large

												relative to the estimate.  The estimate is considered very unreliable.																																																																														relative to the estimate.  The estimate is considered very unreliable.



				Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2016-2020 American Community Survey																										Reliability:												high												medium								low																				Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2016-2020 American Community Survey																										Reliability:												high												medium								low
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